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Maguire verdicts unsafe, says DPP 

Bomb factory 
convictions 

cannot stand9 
By Mark Souster 

THE convictions of the 
Maguire Seven for run* 
ning an IRA bomb fac¬ 
tory could not be allowed 
to stand, David Wadding- 
ton, the home secretary, 
tola the Commons 
yesterday. 

His announcement came 
after a statement by the 
director of public prosecu¬ 
tions that the 1976 convic¬ 
tions were unsafe and 
unsatisfactory. The Home 
Secretary said the case 
would probably be referred 
to the Court of Appeal 
when die judicial enquiry 
into the convictions was 
complete. 

The news was greeted with 
surprise and relief fay the 
Maguire family, who have 
always protested their inno¬ 
cence, and by those who have 
campaigned on their behalf 
since their arrest in 1974. 
Anne Maguire said: “I always 
left that little bit of hope open 
that justice would be done one 
day. It has been done; at least, 
it is halfway therehow. It has 
been a long, long nightmare. 
There is no other way to 
describe ft.” 

Her son, Patrick, who was 
13 when he was arrested, said 
he hoped the appeal court 
would quash thdr convic¬ 
tions. “I haven’t been waiting 
16 years for someone to tell 
me Z am innocent I know 
that What i would like is for 
someone to teO me why I have 
had fo suffer for J 6 years when 
l am an innocent man.” 

The Irish government said 
it looked forward to the 
quashing of the convictions 
and hoped there would be an 
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Plan for 
British ‘FBI’ 
The government is to en¬ 
courage the development in 
Britain of a new national 
crime agency on the lines of 
the FBI, to tackle the increas¬ 
ingly mobile major crime 
syndicates who operate on 
national basis in drug traffick¬ 
ing, fraud and armed robbery. 

David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, confirms in 
an interview with The Times 
his belief that a national 
serious crimes intelligence 
unit must develop an opera¬ 
tional arm to fight large scale 
crime. This could in time 
involve up to a thousand 
senior detectives capable of 
handling problems like money 
laundering--Page 8 

Sea mystery 
Soviet environmental special¬ 
ists have been drafted in to 
determine the cause of an 
ecological disaster in which 
star fish, seals, walruses and 
other creatures have been 
washed up dead on the shores 
of the White Sea Page 10 

Church challenge 
The Bishop of London._ Dr 
Graham Leonard, examines 
the challenges that will face 
the next .Archbishop of 
Canterbury-Page 14 

More jobless 
The number of Britons out of 
work rose by 4,400 to 
1,611,000 in May, the second 
monthly rise in a row. Average 
earnings rose by an unchanged 
9.5 per cent in April, and the 
employment secretary, Mich¬ 
ael Howard, warned that pay 
awards had to remain 
moderate-......—^*8* 25 

Comment, page 27 

Good start 
fan Woosnam bad a 70 in the 
first round of the US Open 
golf championship at Med- 
inah Country Club in Chicago, 
while Mark James had a 74 on 
his first appearance in the 
tournament.—.. 
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eariy and satisfactory resolu¬ 
tion of the Birmingham Six 

case. 
Mr Waddington said he 

would probably refer the Ma¬ 
guire case to the appeal court 
after Sir John May has 
submitted his report from the 
enquiry, which ends today. 

The home secretary said be 
was delaying the decision 
because, once referred to the 
court, the case would become 
sub judice. That would make 
it “very difficult for the May 
inquiry to go into these mat¬ 
ters any further”. He under¬ 
stood the reason for consid¬ 
ering the convictions unsafe 
and unsatisfactory was “on 
the baas of the accused having 
become innocently contami¬ 
nated by traces of explosive”. 

Mr Allan Green, the direc¬ 
tor of public prosecutions 
(DPP), said scientific evidence 
given to the jury “may have 
misled them into «Ai«iing 
the possibility of innocent 
contamination but it is ev¬ 
ident that, in the light of 
current scientific knowledge, 
this was a real possibility, 
however remote. In these 
circumstances, the convic¬ 
tions cannot be regarded as 
safe gad satisfactory.” 

This is the third time in the 
12 months that convictions of 
alleged terrorists have been 
found unsafe: In October, the 
Gtoldfofld Four were freed, 
and in April, three people 
convicted of attempting to 
murder Mr Tom King, the 
defence secretary, were re¬ 
leased by the Court of Appeal. 
Campaigners' yesterday re¬ 
newed calls for the Birming¬ 
ham bombings case to be 
reopened. 

At the judicial enquiry yes¬ 
terday, Neil Butterfield, QC, 
for the DPP said that while it 
was accepted that the convic¬ 
tions were unsafe and un¬ 
satisfactory, that conclusion 
was based solely on the issue 
of “innocent contamination”. 
He urged Sir John not to find 
there was dishonesty or mis¬ 
conduct by scientists at the 
defence ministry’s armament 
research and development 
establishment (RARDE), 
since that would have serious 
consequences for other cases 
handled there. 

“There is no cause for ill- 
informed speculation that in 
any case other than the Mar 
guires there had been any 
miscarriage of justice,” he 
said, but the DPP recognised 
“that evidence by RARDE 
scientists may have misled the 
jury.” 

Evidence against the Ma¬ 
guire family and their friend, 
Patrick O’Neill, was *—J 

solely on the result of tests for 
nitroglycerine contamination 
prooessed at RARDE Mr 
Butterfield suggested that Mr 
Douglas Higgs, the retired 
bead of forensic science at the 
laboratory, had his pro¬ 
fessional reputation bound np 
with the tests and that may 
have affected his objectivity. 

Mrs Maguire, her sons Pat¬ 
rick and Vincent, her husband 
Patrick, her brother Sean 
Smyth, her husband’s brother- 
in-law, the late Guiseppe 
Coition, and Mr O'Neill were 
jailed for between five and 14 
years on the strength of 
evidence that they had traces 
of nitroglycerine on their 
hanriq, 

The family, from Kfiburn, 
north London, was im¬ 
plicated in confessions by two 
of the Guildford Four that 
were later retracted amid 
allegations of police malprac¬ 
tices The May enquiry was 
asked to investigate the 
Maguire cases along with the 
wrongful imprisonment of the 
Four Geraid Coition, Paul 
Hill, Paddy Armstrong and 
Carole Richardson, who spent 
15 years in prison. 

Outlining the reasons for 
the DPP's decision, Mr 
Butterfield said there was now 
experimental data that dem¬ 
onstrated that traces of 
nitroglycerine could inno¬ 
cently taint other objects. He 
referred to a towel in the 
Maguire family’s home that 
could have contaminated 
people when they dried their 
hands. 

The DPP did not accept 
there was any indication of 
contamination of the test sam¬ 
ples taken from the Maguires, 
either by the police or at the 
laboratory. But he did accept 
that the scientists’ “credibility 
has been undermined to a 
certain extent”. 

Mr Butterfield disagreed 
strongly with Mr David 
Clarke, QC, counsel for the 
enquiry, who named various 
scientists as responsible for 
serious mistakes. “It is diffi¬ 
cult to think of a graver 
allegation t^an that marif by 
Mr Clarke” Mr Clarke said 
Walter Effort, who carried out 
the original tests, Dr Thomas 
Hayes and Mr Higgs had all 
made mistakes. In some cases 
they had asserted points which 
were not based on any re¬ 
search, in others they had 
failed to correct prosecuting 
counsel when the lawyers had 
claimed the test used was 
infallible as a test for 
nitroglycerine. 

Reaction, page 2 

Guinness trial judge 
discharges a juror 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE judge in the Guinness 
trial yesterday announced that 
one of the jurors had been 
discharged. The reasons were 
gives by the trial judge, Mr 
Justice Henry, to tire other 11 
jurors, but he imposed a bon 
on reporting them under the 
1981 Contempt of Court Acl 

Later Mr Justice Henry 
said: “I would simply like to 
make it clear that the reason 
for the discharge is personal to 
the discharged juror, it does 
not relate to his past conduct 
as a juror and has nothing to 
do with this case.” 

During yesterday’s evidence 
Ernest Saunders spoke of his 

anger at the publication of 
letters Uniting him to £5.8 
million paid by Guinness to 
the Heron International group 
for allegedly illegal help in the 
Distillers takeover. 

One covered the return of 
the fee by Heron’s chairman, 
Gerald Ronson, after the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry began an investiga¬ 
tion into the 1986 takeover. 

The second was an 
acknowledgement from Sir 
Norman McFariane, the man 
who succeeded Mr Saunders 
as chairman of Guinness. 

Sawders ifarid', page 25 

Romanian miners who support the government kicking and bearing one of the protesters who had occupied University Square in Bucharest 

Parkinson 
confirms 
rail link 
shelved 
By Michael Dynes 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE government yesterday 
officially abandoned the 
mnlti-htilion-pound Channel 
tunnel rail-fine project of 
European Rail Link. While 
confirming that the new route 
would eventually be needed, it 
did not specifybow it would be 
builL 

Cecil Parkinson, the trans¬ 
port secretary, said that the 
government hod no option bnt 
to turn down the offer of £2J 
billion of private sector capital 
for the proposed 68-mile link 
between Folkestone and Lon¬ 
don, because of the £2 billion 
of public sector money re¬ 
quired to underwrite ft. He 
said there was “broad agree¬ 
ment” that the existing cor¬ 
ridor between Folkestone and 
the North Downs, near 
Swanley, was the “right cor¬ 
ridor for the new line”, which 
would now be “safeguarded” 
by local or central government 
“planning direction” 

British Rail will henceforth 
assume responsibility for any 
additional work on the 
remaining section of the route. 

Full report, page 2 
Parliament, page 8 

Photograph, page 24 

Miners’ mob rules the 
streets of Bucharest 

BY Catherine Adams in Bucharest and Michael Knipe 

AN ESTIMATED lOjDDO 
Romanian- coal-miners, self 
proclaimed defenders of last 
December’s revolution, con¬ 
trolled central Bucharest yes¬ 
terday, checking identities and 
beating and manhandling 
people they suspected of bong 
anti-government protesters. 

Four people were reported 
killed, two of them hit in the 
head by army bullets. Hun¬ 
dreds more were injured by 
the government's strong-arm 
supporters. Mobs of miners, 
armed with sticks, raced 
across University Square, 
forced their way into faculty 
buildings and dragged their 
victims outside. 

As the violence continued 
Petre Roman, the prime min¬ 
ister, sacked Mihai Chitac, the 
interior minister, because of 
the failure of the police to stop 
the anti-government protests. 

The United Slates and 

Britain condemned- the Bu¬ 
charest government's han¬ 
dling of the situation. Both 
warned that they would not 
assist Romania economically 
until the Bucharest authorities 
improved their human rights 
record. Romania is anxious to 
establish preferential trade 
links with the West and to 
achieve most favoured nation 
status in the US. 

A White House spokesman 
accused the government of 
President fiiescu using vigi¬ 
lante violence against the 
protesters and the Foreign 
Office said it was resorting to 
“reut-a-mob” tactics. 

Mr fliescu had urged the 
miners in a speech to occupy 
University Square and the 
adjacent Magberu Boulevard, 
the site of a marathan anti- 
government protest that 
police broke up before dawn 
on Wednesday. “You, in co¬ 

operation with the order-keep¬ 
ing forces, shall be the 
guardians of this vital part of 
the capital,” Mr Ifiescu told 
them, urging them to avoid 
“excesses and bloody acts”. 

President Bush condemned 
the use of force “in the 
strongest possible terms” and 
called on European leaders to 
back America's demands for a 
calm transition to democracy 
in Romania. 

“We are concerned that the 
deplorable events of the past 
two days are being used to 
justify the suppression of 
legitimate dissent in Roma¬ 
nia,” Mr Bush said. “This 
underscores the urgent need 
fen* Romania’s newly elected 
leaders rapidly to establish the 

Continued on page 24, col S 

Cheated revolution, page 10 
Leading article, page 15 
New Romania, page 18 

Cameroon 
keeps up 
its surge 

From Agencies in Sardinia 

ROGER Mills, a substitute, 
virtually ensured Cameroon a 
place in the second round of 
the World Cup by scoring 
twice to earn a 2-1 win over 
Romania in Bari yesterday. 
They defeated the world 
champions, Argentina, in 
their opening group B match. 

Meanwhile in Alghero, 11 
English fans, some hurling 
tables and bottles, were 
arrested. The sports minister, 
Colin Moynihan, urged Italian 
authorities to keep English 
and Dutch soccer fans apart 
after their match tomorrow. 

A Nottingham magistrate 
remanded Paul ScarrotL wbo 
has boasted of his hooligan¬ 
ism, to prison for 28 days 
yesterday to stop him getting 
to the World Cup. 

Graham Taylor, page 43 
World Cup news, page 43,48 

Labour leaders 
support rates 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

THE Labour party leadership 
is planning a renewed attack 
on the government over the 
community charge, after 
breaking the deadlock in its 
own search for an alternative. 

Labour MPs voiced sat¬ 
isfaction yesterday at the 
disclosure in The Times that 
the party is to opt for a return 
to the rating system and to 
abandon plans to base its 
property tax on the capital 
value of homes. 

It was confirmed last night 
that Bryan Gould, the shadow 
environment secretary, John 
Smith, the shadow chancellor 
and other members of the 
shadow cabinet support the 
plan to base Labour's tax on 
the rental value of properties. 

It will introduce a reformed 
and modernized version of the 
rating system, with what it will 

claim to be a fairer system of 
valuation representing rental 
price differentials between dif¬ 
ferent properties and different 
areas. 

It was said last night that 
among Labour MPs and the 
shadow cabinet the political 
case for a return to the rates 
had been won, although local 
government experts, who 
have been involved in Lab¬ 
our’s review and who have 
been known to favour capital 
valuation in the past, have still 
to be convinced. 

There has been 
ment in Mr Gould's environ¬ 
ment team over the shift away 
fin in capital valuation but it 
appeared last night to be dose 
to resolution. 

Local protests, page 24 
Leading article, page 15 

Gorbachev asks for that White House touch 

* # * # * * 

Mr Simona: An openness 
beyond his wildest dreams 

From Martin Fletcher 
[N WASHINGTON 

MOSCOW has accorded 
United Slates democracy the 
ultimate accolade. John Su- 
nunu. President Bush's 
White House Chiefof Staff, is 
to teach the Kremlin how to 
run a presidency. 

Mr Sununu, one of the 
administration's most un¬ 
reconstructed conservatives, 
acknowledged ip an inter¬ 
view published in The Wall 
Street Journal yesterday that 
the development was amaz¬ 
ing. “Never in my wildest 
dreams a year ago would I 
have ever told you that this 
kind of openness ... would 
be unfolding,'' he said. 

Mr Sununu's counsel is 

being sought on everything 
from presidential scheduling 
and bow to handle several 
million letters each year to 
the development of policy 
and the marshalling of 
presidential support among 
legislators. 

The Soviet Union created 
the post Of executive presi¬ 
dent last March, and the idea 
of tapping US expertise 
emerged from a conversation 
between Mr Sununu and 
Yuri Dubinin, the former 
Soviet ambassador to Wash¬ 
ington, in ApriL 

The scheme gained mo¬ 
mentum during the recent 
summit, when the idea of 
White House assistance with 
photo opportunities during 
Mr Gorbachev’s cross-coun¬ 

try trip to address business 
leaders was rejected by staff 
of the Soviet delegation and 
then accepted, too late, by Mr 
Gorbachev himself. 

Whether the new arrange¬ 
ment will lead to a new 
crispness about Moscow tele¬ 
vision's sound bytes or to 
Boris Yeltsin being held 
responsible for a rising crime 
rate is not dear, but a dose 
ear will undoubtedly be kept 
on Marx's grave in Highgate 
cemetery for sounds of 
turning. 

All this week a six-strong 
team led by Mikhail Shfcab- 
ardnya, the business manager 
of the Soviet Council of 
Ministers, has been in Wash¬ 
ington studying the structure 
arid organisation of Mr 

Bush’s executive office. It 
was this team which extended 
the invitation to Mr Sununu. 

Mr Sununu will wait until 
the Soviet learn has had time 
to put its ideas into practice 
before going to Moscow. 
“They want to begin to make 
some changes and get some 
things in place so that part of 
what we can do is see how 
ibey’ve done it, and see if 
there's anything we can 
contribute by being there,” he 
said. 

In addition to Mr Shkab- 
ardnya's team, Capitol Hilt 
has this week been swarming 
with Soviet Deputies examin¬ 
ing aspects of how Congress 
works. 

Increase delayed, page 10 

IF Yll WAIT! 
A VILLA IN 
THE ALCARVf, 
STAB! PLOTTING 

fS 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE • Wide selection of 

plots and properties in Quinta da Boavista, 

sif. near Lagos in beautiful, unspoilt Western 

Algarve, Portugal Large plots from £60,000. 
VSa construction from £95,000. • Close to 

local omens. - golf courses, restaurants, bars, 

shops, sea, beaches. Ideal foe for home in sun 

with exceU. investment potential for the future.4 

• For more info, fill in the coupon. Alternatively 

contact Bovis Abroad on 071-823 8000 

or call in at our London Sales Office. 

Please send me details of properties 

in Quinta da Boavista. 
BattCnpwh. 
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Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Bovis 
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Send coupon to Boris Abroad Ltd., “w-r 
UKartan Howe, 127 9am Street, HftQ 
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Call for Burnet’s dismissal after asset stripping accusation 
.. .c._:_„n^nti«h!pn believed to have beenicomn 

By Richard Evans 
MEDIA EDITOR 

Sir Abstain Ah ‘extra* 
ordinary* tetter to MP 

SIR Alastair Burnet, the doyen of 
British newscasters, is taring a call 
for his dismissal after infuriating 
FTV chiefs with an “unacceptable 
war of attrition” over the future of 
JTN. 

The demand follows a letter 
written by him to a Conservative 
MP over the ownership of ITN, at 
present held by the IS ITV com¬ 
panies, in which he stressed his 
belief that a majority of its shares 
should be sold to outside interests. 

The television newscaster accused 
ITV companies of “preparing to 

strip ITN of its assets”. He said: 
“Why should an international news 
supplier be ran in the interests of 
smalt regional companies? It is not 
even what they went into the tele¬ 
vision business for. Nor do they 
have any particular skills to 
contribute.” 

His comments have infuriated 
ITV companies, which have consis¬ 
tently resisted government plans in 
the Broadcasting Bill to sell 51 per 
cent of ITN shares to outsiders from 
1993. Harry Turner, managing 
director ofTeleviaon Southwest, is 
understood to have effectively 
called for Sir Alastair’s dismissal in 
a letter sent to Sir David Nicholas, 

—ij— ^ —' » ■ ■ 

in of ITN. He said that from within is quite unacceptable” ^-selling 
iris letter to John Mr Turner has circulated copusof 
MP for Rvedale, North his letter to Sir David to all ITV off” ITN m tne nrn puu*. 

the chairman of ITN. He said that 
Sir Alastairis letter to John 
Greenway. MP for Ryedale, North 
Yorkshire, was extraordinary. 

He said “It is insulting and 
dismissive of the regional com¬ 
panies, with whom ITN has had a 
good relationship over the years, 
and I wish to register my strongest 
objection to the letter's tone and 
content I cannot believe that it is 
right or proper for an admittedly 
senior and distinguished employee 
to write such a damaging letter. 

“If Alastair is so at odds with the 
owners of ITN, ie the shareholders, 
he should do the acceptable thing. 
To continue this war of attrition 

Hi.? IV I^M " —-- _ 

managing directors in advance or an 
ITN board meeting on Monday. 

Sir Alastair, aged 61, resigned as a 
member of the ITN board in 
February as his disagreement with 
the company’s ITV owners over the 
future of ITN became public. 

Although ITV companies were 
yesterday mounting a determined 
rearguard action to prevent losing 
control ofthe prized television news 
organisation, they stand little 
chance of success because Sir 
Alastair has the backing of Mrs 
Thatcher. The Prime Minister is 

Sir Alastair. who was prompted to 
write to Mr Greenway after an 
article by the MP in 
known to be quietly confident of 
winning his battle over the future 
ownership of TTN. His critics said 
his letter breached a promise not to 
widen the public debate over me 
future of ITN. given when Sir 
Alastair resigned from the board. 

Sir Alastair said last night “It was 
a private letter to someone who had 
written an artide of rateresL I don t 
see that as widening the pubhc 
debate.” 

Parkinson rejects 
consortium’s plan 
for tunnel rail link 

By Michael Dynes and Robin Oakley 

THE government remains 
committed to building the 
Channel tunnel high-speed 
rail link, despite rejecting the 
plan put forward by the Euro¬ 
pean Kail Link (ERL) con¬ 
sortium, Cecil Parkinson, the 
transport secretary, said 
yesuoriay. 

The existing preferred route 
between Folkestone and Swa- 
nley will be “safeguarded,” 
although there will have to be 
additional work on the final 
leg of the route between 
Swanky and King’s Cross, 
through south London, 
including an environmental 
report, Mr Parkinson said. 

The decision to reject the £4 
billion ERL plan effectively 
means that responsibility for 
building the link rests with 
British RaiL The two private 
sector companies involved are 
demoted to the role of advis¬ 
ers, until the government de¬ 
cides how to bring the 
troubled project forward. 

In a long-awaited statement 
to the Commons, Mr Parkin¬ 

son said the government had 
no option but to reject the 
ERL scheme, the three-party 
consortium made up of Brit¬ 
ish Rail, Trafalgar House and 
BICC, as it would have re¬ 
quired a subsidy of about £2 
billion. 

The ERL proposal would 
have involved a £500 million 
capital grant from the Trea¬ 
sury, a £400 million invest¬ 
ment by Network SouthEast, 
the British Rail sector respon¬ 
sible for London and the 
region’s commuter services, 
and a low-interest loan of £1 
billion, Mr Parkinson said. 

Although the new lute 
would have brought signifi¬ 
cant benefits to commuters, 
they “woe not sufficient to 
justify both the investment by 
Network SouthEast of £400 
million, and a grant of £500 
million”, Mr Parkinson said. 

ERL would also get the 
benefit of the £1 billion al¬ 
ready being invested in up¬ 
grading the existing link 
without making any payments 

‘Uncertainty and 
blight will go on’ 

By David Sapsted 

CONFUSION and disap¬ 
pointment greeted yesterday’s 
announcement cancelling the 
plans for a high-speed rail link 
to the Channel tunnel There 
were signs last night that some 
protest groups, moribund 
since the decision on the 
favoured route last year, 
would be reactivated in the 
wake of Cedi Parkinson's 
decision. 

Christine Large, of the de¬ 
funct Dulwich Against the 
Rail Link group, said: “It 
looks like we’re back on the 
same old meny-go-round- We 
will have to hold a meeting to 
think about re-forming." 

None of the campaigners 
opposed to the British Rail 
proposals believed the govern¬ 
ment's decision would lift the 
blight suffered by people both 
along the original route and 
along existing lines through 
Kent and south London, ear¬ 
marked for a massive increase 
in freight traffic when the 
tunnel opens. 

Jonathan Bray, organiser of 
the London Channel Tunnel 
Forum, said: “The decision 
guarantees that the blight and 
uncertainty we have been 
living with for several years 
will continue for yean to 
come. We were tremendously 
depressed that Mr Parkinson 
appeared dismissive about al¬ 
ternative proposals to develop 
Stratford [east London].” 

Mr Parkinson's statement 
was a “sign of confused gov¬ 
ernment thinking,” according 
to John Stewart, spokesman 

for the Lambeth Public Trans¬ 
port Group. “There appears 
to be a marked lade of dear 
thinking and the continued 
uncertainty is affecting the 
Eves of thousands,” he said. 

Lady Corisande Baine 
Smith, a leading Kent cam¬ 
paigner, said everyone re¬ 
alised effective rail links with 
the Channel timnel had to be 
established or Britain would 
free an enormous increase in 
road traffic. She hoped the 
government would look pos¬ 
itively at the proposals for the 
Tallis route, though she feared 
British Rail would continue to 
press for a link through the 
Kent countryside, in spite of 
its commercial shortcomings. 

Dover district council re¬ 
acted with “annoyance”. A 
spokesman said the council 
had written to Mr Parkinson 
to point out he that was going 
back on a promise made three 
years ago to build the link. 
“We would not have support¬ 
ed the Channel timnel bill 
without this commitment to 
improved infrastructure,” he 
said. 

The Association of Metro¬ 
politan Authorities said the 
government was “doing a 
Swindon and relegating the 
regions of the UK to the third 
division.” Jack Meredith, 
chairman of the association’s 
transport committee, said the 
government's “failure to grasp 
the transport nettle" would be 
viewed as one of the big 
blunders of the last decade of 
the century. 

on capital or interest until 
2010. In the event of cost 
overruns there would be 
“great pressure on the govern¬ 
ment to increase its already 
substantial contributions”, 
Mr Parkinson added- 

Defending the government 
decision, Mr Parkinson said 
“I have informed the parties 
the proposals they have made 
are unacceptable” and they 
have agreed “there is no basis 
for carrying forward the 
project with the private sector 
at this stage”. 

The private sector partners 
immediately announced their 
withdrawal as backers of the 
scheme, saying they were no 
longer prepared to shoulder 
the financial risks involved in 
the link “in view of the 
approach taken to the project 
by the government”. British 
Rail wiD buy out the stake 
held in the preyed by Eurorail 
the private sector companies* 
partnership. The partnership 
will continue to advise British 
RaiL 

Mr John Fletcher, Trafalgar 
House’s corporate develop¬ 
ment executive and chairman 
of the Eurorail private sector 
partnership, welcomed Mr 
Parkinson's decision to con¬ 
tinue with the preyed as a 
public secter enterprise, air 
though be took issue with the 
figures used by Mr Parkinson 
to reject the ERL scheme. 

Mr Flectcber said the total 
cost of the upgraded and new 
lines was about £4 billion, 
which included the £500 mil¬ 
lion capital grant, the £1 
billion loan and £2.6 billion of 
private sector investment 
The £400 million required 
from Network SouthEast was 
for terminal developments. 

Even before Mr Parkinson 
made his announcement, 
Margaret Thatcher had dis¬ 
missed Labour’s calls fora £2 
billion investment in the link, 
as Neil Kinnock accused her 
ofbetraying the economic and 
environmental interests of the 
country. 

John Prescott, Labour’s 
transport spokesman, said: 
“The failure to break the 
ideological log-jam preventing* 
the use of public money will 
mean that the Tory govern¬ 
ment will go down in history 
as the Luddites of Europe.” 

Tony Hart, the leader of 
Kent County council said: 
“We will have to make do and 
mend with existing lines for 
some lime after the tunnel is 
in operation, in marked con¬ 
trast to the positive attitudes 
being adopted by our conti¬ 
nental counterparts.” 

Miss Ann WIddecorabe, 
Conservative MP for Maid¬ 
stone, said: “If the link be¬ 
tween the tunnel and London 
is dropped it will spell disaster 
for Kent.” 

Patrick Maguire and his mother, Annie, outside Central Hail, Westminster, after the DPP’s conclusion yesterday 

By Michael Horsnell T“1 • • J the practices of reserach 

E conclusion by the Direc- F Of 6US1C C VlflCHCC S^tinS^^^Sde THE conclusion by the Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions 
that the 1976 conviction of the 
defendants in the Annie Ma¬ 
guire bomb case was unsafe 
became inevitable during the 
course of the May Enquiry 
into forensic evidence. 

More than the reputation of 
the Maguires was at stake, 
however, during the four-week 
judicial hearing by Sir John 
May, the former Court of 
Appeal judge. The probity and 
practices of the defence min¬ 
istry’s Royal Armament Re¬ 
search and Development Est¬ 
ablishment were on trial as 
lawyers tested the scientific 
evidence on which the prosec¬ 
ution depended 14 years ago. 

The establishment provided 
the evidence of nitroglycerine 
traces which ostensibly 
proved that the Maguire borne 
in Kilbum, west London, was 
an IRA bomb factory. At the 
time it was heralded as 
another triumph for its highly- 
regarded explosives experts, 
whose work has sealed the fate 
of other suspected terrorists. 
Practices at the establishment 
have changed since the mid- 
70s, but its reputation will 
inevitably have suffered dur¬ 
ing the hearing. 

At the enquiry, a story of 
suppressed forensic evidence 
and scientific discrepancies 
unfolded. Amid evidence 
about the veracity of tests, 
some of which were negative 
or inconclusive and not re- 

made May enquiry 
outcome inevitable 

ported to the jury. Sir John 
said that defence lawyers 
could have run the prosecu¬ 
tion's expert witnesses “into 
the ground” if the experts had 
let them know the full forensic 
details. 

Mrs Maguire, now aged 54, 
who was sentenced to 14 years 
in prison, said yesterday: “We 
have all been hoping that good 
would come out of this and 
that the enquiry would restore 
to ns our good names and 
reputations. We have from the 
moment of our arrests as¬ 
serted our innocence. We do 
not seek the punishment of 
others as we were punished; 
we do not seek vilification as 
we were vilified. We have 
always sought the troth—and, 
through truth, justice.” 

The abrupt outcome of the 
first phase of the enquiry has 
meant that, in the wake of the 
release last year of the 
Guildford Four, a second 
terrorist case from the 1970s 
has reached an ignominious 
end within eight months. It 
will also increase pressure for 
action in the case of the six 
men convicted over the Bir¬ 
mingham bombings. 

Sir John's brief remains to 

examine the wrongful convic¬ 
tions of die four, which he is to 
tackle during the second 
phase. It was the discredited 
confessions of two defendants 
in that case which led to the 
arrest ofthe Maguire Seven. 

He also has to enquire into 
the legal procedures and roles 
of evidence of the time, and 
consider what steps should be 
taken to reduce the risk of 
repetition of any failings in the 
criminal justice system. 

The first part of the pro¬ 
ceedings concentrated on 
forensic evidence in the Ma¬ 
guire case. But it may be 
months or years before the en¬ 
quiry is reconvened. Not until 
Avon and Somerset Police 
have concluded their criminal 
investigation into the conduct 
of Surrey police officers in the 
case, aad the Director of 
Public Prosecutions has de¬ 
cided whether to prosecute, 
will there be any indication 
when a start may be made. 

Up to seven past and 
present Surrey officers could 
face charges. Documents pro¬ 
duced when the Guildford 
Four were befog questioned 
are now befog examined. 

A fascinating insight into 

The <mquiry was deprived 
of the important evidence of 
David Wyndham, then aged 
18 and a trainee scientist 
entrusted with testing swabs 
taken from the Maguire family 
for evidence of nitroglycerine. 
He declined to give evidence 
on the results of the sensitive 
thin-layer chromatography 
tests which he conducted, a 
type of test no longer accepted 
as prosecution evidence with- i 
out corroboration. I 

It emerged during the en¬ 
quiry that the Crown’s reli¬ 
ance on the test as unique for 
identifying nitroglycerine was 
flawed. Another explosive 
substance, PETN, was capable 
of befog confused with 
nitroglycerine. 

Final curtain 
Elsie Waters, of the music hall 
act Elsie and Doris Waters, 
died yesterday in Steyning, 
West Sussex, aged 95. She and 
her younger sister Doris cre¬ 
ated the cockney characters 
Gert and Daisy in the 1930s 
and appeared on stage and 
radio through the 1940s, 50s 
and 60s.Obituary, page 16 

Parliament, page 8 

Campaigners refocus on Birmingham Six 

Report central to poll tax rate 
By David Sapsted 

A REPORT identifying effi¬ 
ciency savings of £666 million 
that could be made by local 
authorities in England and 
Wales has become pivotal to a 
simmering argument between 
councils and the government 
over next year’s poll tax. 

Local authority associations 
and the environment depart¬ 
ment are discussing next 
year’s grant settlement — cen¬ 
tral government’s contribu¬ 
tion to local services—and the 
Audit Commission's report is 
being used by both sides as a 
reason for increasing or 
decreasing the taxpayer's con¬ 
tribution. The report, based 
on detailed reviews over five 
years by district auditors of 

just over 40 per cent of total 
local authority spending of 
£35 billion, identifies “recur¬ 
rent value improvement op¬ 
portunities” of£l,32S million, 
£662 million of which have 
already been achieved. 

Ministers and council lead¬ 
ers, however, are at odds over 
the remaining £666 million. 
The government is pointing to 
part ofthe report which shows 
that £250 million of the 
opportunities for savings can 
be achieved within a year and 
within existing constraints. 
The authorities point to the 
savings already recorded and 
to the part of the report that 
says some of the savings can 
be achieved only by higher 
capital spending. 

• A naval petty officer deco* 

rated for gallantry on D-Day is 
to sell his medals as a protest 
against the poll tax. Ronald 
McKinlay's decorations in¬ 
clude a conspicuous gallantry 
medal and are expected to 
raise £8,000 to £10,000 at 
Christie's on July 24. 

CAMPAIGNERS for the Maguire family 
welcomed yesterday's development and 
said a review of the case of the 
Birmingham Six was now needed (Mark 
Souster writes). 

Lend fin, the former MP for West 
Belfast, said: “1 think Sir John May will 
now recommend to the Court of Appeal 
for the convictions to be quashed. It is 
the end of a long road for me and for 
them. I have a vivid recollection of 
holding the hand of Giuseppe Coition, 
just before he died, promising that I 
would continue to fight for his name 
after he was dead.” 

Leading article, page IS | Meriyn Rees, the former Labour 

Northern Ireland and home secretary, 
said: “I am glad a decision has been 
taken now and not left to the end ofthe 
enquiry because it was becoming increas¬ 
ingly obvious, as it has been for years, 
that this was a miscarriage of justice.” 

Alastair Logan, the Maguires' solid- 
tor, hoped the announcement would lead 
to the case returning to the Court of 
Appeal with a view to getting the 
convictions quashed. “Jt is dear that the 
inquiry has achieved a very great deal." 

The family of Gerard Coition, one of 
the freed Guildford Four, said they were 
“dumbfounded”. Joe McKeman, Coo- 
Ion's brother-in-law, said in Belfast* 

“This has come out of the blue, but it is 
years overdue. Maybe now the 
Birmingham Six will get out because 
those men, like the rest, are innocent.” 

Barry Sherman, a Labour home affairs 
spokesman, was “astonished” at the 
forthright way the decision was an¬ 
nounced, and said of the Birmingham 
Six: “I think most fair-minded people 
must ponder whether six innocent 
people have bees in prison a very long 
time.” Robert MacLennan, home affairs 
spokesman for the Liberal Democrats, 
said: “The end of the road may be in 
sight for the Maguires, but justice so long 
delayed is justice denied.” 

Baby saved 
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DOCTORS at the Alder Hey 
Hospital Liverpool have 
saved the life of four-month- 
old Owen Hodgson by fitting 
him with the world's smallest 
pacemaker, the size of a 
postage stamp. 

Owen, who was boro with a 
hole in his heart, is the 
youngest baby in the world to 
have the operation. In an 
earlier operation surgeons in¬ 
serted an adult size pace¬ 
maker but his body rejected it 
Ii was three weeks before they 
could track down the revolu¬ 
tionary new “mini” life-saver. 

His mother. Jane Hodgson, 
of Great Hey, Neiherton, 
Merseyside, said: “I just can't 
wait to take him out in the 
pushchair and show him off. 
We have so much catching up 
to da” 

Inflation-linked deals 
‘undermine restraint’ 

By Tim Jones, empwyment correspondent 

THE government was warned 
yesterday its hopes of combat¬ 
ting the rise in unemployment 
by urging wage restraint on 
employers and unions could 

pay deal based on a formula 
of inflation plus 2.5 per cent 
could yield basic pay rises of 
about 11 per cent from 
November. In addition, other 

Ministers 
meet on 

EC drugs 
and terror 

JR 

be undermined because of “high, profile” settlements 
long term inflation-linked pay with inflation-linked second 
deals. year increases such as British 

Industrial Relations Ser- Airways and Vauxhall are 
vices (IRS) said employers expected to produce rises of 
over the coming months may more titan 10 per cent, 
have to concede higher pay These deals are significant 
rises because of the deals. In as, particularly in the case of 
an analysis of 30 current Fords, they wffl be used as the 
inflation-linked settlements, going rate for union nego- 
the pay monitoring group 
says, however, the deals are 
likely to remain pan of the 
collective bargaining scheme 
for some time to crane “de¬ 
spite the recurring uncertainty 
over inflation and the nasty 
shocks some employers have 
had with the RPI" 

The second stage of Ford’s 
Mrs Hodgson holds her son Owen, aged four 

months, who has the world’s smallest parang kor 

baton in the 1991 pay round. 
The group says pay awards 

remained steady at a median 
of 8.5 per cent in the three 
months to the end of May, 
with negotiators adopting a 
“wait and see” attitude. 

Jobless figures, page 25 
Comment, page 27 

By Edward Gorman 

IRISH AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

EUROPEAN Community 
justice and interior ministers 
of the Trevi group yesterday 
met in Dublin anad hopes 
that agreement would be 
reached os an immigration 
convention and fintber pro- 
gress made against terrorism 
and international drug tat 
ticking in the run-up to 1992. 

Irish officials hosting the 
meeting hoped that dis¬ 
cussions would lead to the 
conclusion today of an urina¬ 
tive started in October-1986 to 
standardize procedures on im-- 
migration, refugees and the; 
treatment of illegal aliens. 

The government was to be 
represented at the talks by 
David Waddington, the Home 
Secretary, but he missed some 
ofthe first session because of 
Iris Commons statement on 
the Maguire case. < 

British officials were under¬ 
stood to be pressing for an EC- 
wide drugs inteQigience unit: 
allowing for exchange of infor¬ 
mation between police forces.. 
Most of today’s final session is 
expected to concentrate on 
counter-terrorist measures.' 
There is likely to be fiirther 
discussion on setting up an 
FBI-type . inter-European 
police force with powers to 
cross borders and arrest sus¬ 
pected terrorists, drug barons 
and arms dealers. 

Among seven nations with 
observer status at the talks, the 
United States, represented by 
Dick Thornburgh, the attor¬ 
ney general expressed con¬ 
cern that recent changes in 
Eastern Europe could benefit 
international crimes 

Mr Thornburgh, who this 
week met Scottish police in¬ 
vestigating the Lockerbie dis¬ 
aster, said: “The problem is 
converting what you know 
into what you can prove in a 
court of law. We want to 
ensure that we have a case that 
is substantial That point has 
not beat reached.” 

the practices of reserach and 
development establishment at 
the time has emerged, despite 
difficulties imposed on Sir 
John. Without the power to 
subpoena witnesses, he has 
had to rely on what he termed 
“friendly persuasion”. ‘ 

Ministers 
warned on 

propaganda 
MINISTERS are warned to¬ 
day not to use public informa¬ 
tion campaigns to indulge in 
party propaganda (Sheila 
Gunn writes). 

The public accounts com¬ 
mittee of MPs questioned the 
content and handling of some 
of the £200million campaigns 
run in 1988-89. The com¬ 
mittee investigated the “enter¬ 
prise initiative” and “action 
for jobs” campaigns after 
complaints that they breached 
conventions on propriety. 

The sharp rise in govern¬ 
ment spending on publicity 
conies mainly from the 
privatisations. Many of the 
campaigns are poorly planned 
and badly handled, says the 
committee, which concludes: 
“We emphasise the im¬ 
portance of ensuring that gov¬ 
ernment publicity campaigns 
are not, and are seen not to be, 
politically inspired.” 

Plan blocked 
Plans to convert a redundant 
barn into a house near 
Ivybridge. Devon, were block¬ 
ed in the High Court yesterday 
in a decision welcomed by 
conservationists who fear that 
the character of the country¬ 
side is threatened by con¬ 
verted bams coming on to the 
market 

Bath award 
Roy Parker, of New Milton, 
Hampshire, a boatbuilder who 
designed a bath that tips on to 
its side for use by disabled and 
handicapped people, has won 
the Prince of Wales* award for 
the best innovation of the 
1980s, The prince announced 
the award last night on 
Tomorrow's World. 

Service fault 
A 14ft hole in Wimbledon 
Broadway, “big enough to 
swallow a double-decker bus” 
and caused by a burst water 
main, will bring traffic chaos 
during the tennis champion¬ 
ships starting on Monday 
week. Merton borough council 
has urged all visitors to use 
pubhc transport 

800 jobs lost 
Another 800 mining jobs were 
tost yesterday when British 
Goal announced the closure of 
Sherwood Colliery, near Man¬ 
sfield, Nottinghamshire, man¬ 
ned mainly by members ofthe 
Union of Democratic Mine- 
workers. Profitable coal re¬ 
serves at the colliery were said 
to be exhausted 
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Pensioners 
concession 
outlawed as 

unfair to men 
By Frances Gibs, lkial affairs correspondent 

ALISTAIR GRANT 

A MAN aged 61 who paid 75p 
to use his local swimming 
pool, while his wife of the 
same age was let in free, was 
the victim of unlawful sex 
discrimination, the House of 
Lords ruled yesterday. 

In a test case that will put 
pressure on the government to 
equalise state pension ages, 
the law lords ruled by three to 
two that concessions offered 
to people of pensionable age 
discriminate against men and 
are unlawful. Mr Peter James, 
of Eastleigh, Hampshire, had 
challenged the local borough 
counriTs poBcy of offering 
free admission to women at 60 
and men at 65. 

The judgment has wide¬ 
spread implications for organ¬ 
isations using the state 
pension age as a yardstick for 
granting concessions. It will 
affect fees for educational 
courses, leisure cards, library 
chaigre, entertainment con¬ 
cessions and some airlines. It 
will not affect prescription 
charges and travel permits 

Field rival 
cleared 
of ballot 
misdeeds 

By Philip Webster 
CHIEF POLTITCAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE union official who de¬ 
feated Frank Field in the 
reselection contest at Birken¬ 
head has been cleared of any 
wrongdoing by an internal 
Labour party enquiry. Paul 
Davies will be allowed to 
stand against the Merseyside 
MP in a rerun of the election. 

The enquiry, conducted by 
Joyce Gould, Labour’s nat¬ 
ional organiser, will soon be 
completed. It has found evi¬ 
dence of Militant Tendency 
activity in the constituency 
and will recommend the 
expulsion of six or seven 
supporters of the tendency. 

The outcome of the enquiry 
is expected to be considered 
by Labour’s National Exec¬ 
utive Committee on June 27 
and the cases of the Militant 
supporters will be referred to 
the national constitutional 
committee. 

Mrs Gould mil propose that 
the local party should rerun 
the selection contest of 
December 9 last year. Mr 
Field then won the first ballot 
with 44.7 per cent of the vote 
against 34.1 per cent for Mr 
Davies, a local official of the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers’ Union. When the votes 
cast for Cathy Wilson, a 
Militant supporter, were redis¬ 
tributed, Mr Davies won 50.6 
per cent of the vote to Mr 
Field's 45.6 per cent. 

After his defeat, Mr Field 
sent a 150-page dossier to the 
executive committee alleging 
Militant infiltration, voting 
irregularities and intimidation 
of party members by left¬ 
wingers. At the time Mr 
Davies claimed that Mr Field 
was using smear tactics 
against him, and Mrs Gould 
has found that he was 
blameless. 

The enquiry will not lead to 
enough expulsions to cause a 
big change in the composition 
of the local party, and Mr 
Reid may face a tough fight to 
win reselection. 

because the pensionable age i$ 
in the statute governing the 
concession. 

The Equal Opportunities 
Commission, which backed 
the appeal, called yesterday 
for a change of policy among 
organisations offering con¬ 
cessions to pensioners and on 
the government to equalise 
state pension ages. Valerie 
Amos, the commission's chief 
executive, said: “Given that 
nearly half the male workforce 
now retires between 60 and 
64, to offer them concessions 
only when they reach 65 is 
unfair and out of step with 
social trends.” 

The ruling, winds came in 
the wake of others by the 
European Court of Justice in 
Luxembourg on occupational 
pensions and retirement from 
work, “points up again the 
need for the government to 
equalise the state pension 
age”, she said. Elizabeth 
Whitehouse, the commis¬ 
sion’s legal adviser, said: 
“This miing means a signifi¬ 
cant extension of equal rights 
for retired men and women, 
but we will only get full 
equality when the government 
introduces an equal state pen¬ 
sion age.” 

Last month the European 
Court gave a ruling that will 
require companies to phase in 
equal pension ages under 
their pension schemes or be in 
breach of EC laws on sexual 
discrimination. Many organ¬ 
isations, including British 
Rail, English Heritage and the 
National Trust, have changed 
their rules on benefits so that 
men and women receive them 
at the same age. 

Giving judgment yesterday. 
Lord Bridge of Harwich said 
that in November 1985, Mr 
James and his wife, who were 
both retired, went to the 
council-run swimming pool at 
the Fleming Park leisure 
centre. Mr James was refused 
free entry because he did not 
draw a state pension. He took 
the council to Southampton 
county court, where his claim 
was dismissed. He also lost an 
appeal to the Court of Appeal 
in April last year. 

“At first glance this may 
seem to be a trivial matter,” 
Lord Bridge said. “But the 
truth is to the contrary. It is an 
important test case.” Lord 
Bridge rqected the council’s 
argument that it had not acted 
unlawfully because it had not 
directly discriminated on 
ground of sex, but only in¬ 
directly through the pension¬ 
able age limits, whidi could 
change. 

Tbc appeal court bad up¬ 
held that view, saying the 
condition “pensionable age” 
applied equally to women and 
men and could only amount 
to indirect discrimination. 

But the law lords ruled that 
indirect sex discrimination 
could arise only where the 
same criterion was applied 
equally to both sexes but the 
impact differed and was less 
favourable on one sex. Pen¬ 
sionable age could not be 
regarded as a condition that 
was applied equally, precisely 
because it was itself discrimi¬ 
natory, the law lords said. 

Lord Ackner said he was not 
troubled by the suggested 
consequences of the decision. 
“In the light of the changed 
and changing work practices 
between the sexes, there is 
much to be said for linking 
benefits to actual age rather 
than to state pensionable age.” 

Law Report, page 42 

Cabinet expected to set 
record in furniture sale 

By Sarah Jane Checkiana art market correspondent 

CHRISTIE’S hopes to triple 
the world record for British 
furniture on July 5 when it 
sells the “Badminton Cabi¬ 
net” on behalf of the Duke of 
Beaufort for an estimated £4 
million. 

The Victoria and Albert 
museum, as the national mu¬ 
seum for the applied arts, will 
be obliged to tiy and match 
the new price on any export 
licence, if the new owner 
wants to take the cabinet 
abroad. The museum was 
offered the cabinet last spring, 
but felt unable to launch an 
appeal at that time due to the 
burden of the campaign to 
save Ganova’s The Three 
Graces. 

The lift cabinet decorated 
in ebony, gilt, bronze and 
pietra dura with birds, flowers 
and fruit was commissioned 
by the third duke of Beaufort 
in the early 18th century, and 
made by the Florentine 
Giovanni Battista foggioi 

Two months ago, the her¬ 
itage lobby considered launch¬ 
ing a campaign to save the 
cabinet- They said it should 
not have been removed from 
its tailor-made niche in its 
Grade I listed home at Bad¬ 
minton, Avon. 

The cabinet, which has been 
described by the V&A as the 

£30,000 at Sotheby’s in 
London yesterday, and mark¬ 
ed up two world records. Top 
price was £15,400 (estimate 
£12,000), paid by an anony¬ 
mous Japanese dealer, fora 26 
year old conceit guitar made 
by Robert Bouchet. It was a 
record for as acoustic guitar. 
A Japanese private player paid 

fununue in an English private 

• A rare stamp found in a 
false wall by children “fenc¬ 
ing” with billiard cues was 
sold yesterday for £7150. The 
unlisted 3d blue Natal stamp 
was on an envelope written in 
1867 by James Ball, who had 
emigrated to make his fortune. 
He bad sent it his brother 
Henry’s home in Edgbaston, 
Birmingham. 

The stamp was bought at 
Sotheby’s by London dealer 
John Taylor. It had been 
estimated to fetch £3000 to 
£4000. 

collection is bring sold by the 
Duke to meet inheritance tax. 
Until April, it was situated in a 
niche whidi some experts 
think was specially designed 
by Sir Jeffry Wyatville, the 
house's architect 

A 1970s catalogue for Bad¬ 
minton refers to the way in 
which it was fixed into the 
wall: “the wood being hidden 
in the joints on the wall and 
the marble alone bong 
visible”. 
• Six stringed instruments 
sold by Julian Bream, the 
guitarist, fetched a total of 

Art is ‘beamed’ worldwide 
By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

The “Badminton Cabinet” on display to potential buyers at Christie’s yesterday 

DEALERS, auctioneers and private collectors 
can now shop lor works of art thousands of 
miles away, by using an electronic art 
catalogue: 

Lasemet, a British company, launched the 
electronic catalogue yesterday allowing poten¬ 
tial purchasers in Tokyo, New York and 
Stockholm to view art works on display at the 
Grosvenor House Antiques Fair, in London. 
A computer terminal decoder and satellite 
dish are needed to operate the catalogue* 

More than half of the exhibitors at the fair 
are using the system to display works, ranging 
from Old Masters and antique furniture, to 
modern art and pottery. 

People or companies selling items send a 
photograph of the art object to a Lasemet 
centre. The system can reproduce high 
quality pictures of art works and collectables, 
complete with their history and design. These 
would then be “beamed” across the world to 
subscribers’ personal computers. 

Subscribers have been offered seven ser¬ 
vices, to allow them to browse for particular 

craftsmen, artists, dealers, styles or mediums. 
A buyer can then telephone an order to a 
dealer or a bid to an auction house. 

The system is expected to open up the 
worldwide market for art and collectables by 
making it possible to view a wide range of 
items without the need for time-consuming 
international travel. New items can be 
introduced quickly onto the service and those 
sold removed. Lasemet said the idea lent 
itself particularly to modern or abstract art, 
which was often difficult to describe. 

Items on display at the fair which were being 
“beamed” around the world, included A 
Roman Study, painted by Alma-Tadema and 
valued at £170,000. a Faberge snuff box, a 
work by Brueghel the younger entitled Christ 
on the road to Calvary, and a Georgian 
bracelet of gold, rubies and diamonds valued 
at £40,000. 

Gabriel Noughton of Agnew’s, the London 
firm specialising in Old Masters, said it was 
showing all its hems displayed at the fair on 
Lasemet 

Children in 
abuse cases 
‘face risk’ 

By Philip Webster 
CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

A WARNING that children 
giving evidence on live video 
links could be at risk from 
paedophiles attending the 
courts has been given by an 
eminent police surgeon and 
passed to the Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Mackay of Oashfem. 

Dr Raine Roberts, director 
of the sexual assault referral 
centre at St Mary’s Hospital 
Manchester, has urged that the 
public be excluded from 
courts when child victims are 
giving evidence in sexual 
abuse cases to prevent their 
names and addresses becom¬ 
ing known to potential 
assailants. 

In a letter to the Labour MP 
Alfred Morris, Dr Roberts 
told of a recent case in which 
she was involved. What she 
described as “dirty old men” 
were in the public seats when 
two girls aged 10 and 12 gave 
evidence, including details of 
gross sexual abuse. 

She said that paedophile 
groups were known to seek out 
potential victims and it was 
known that children who had 
already been abused were 
sometimes vulnerable to fur¬ 
ther abuse. “Not only may 
such groups be enjoying 
vicarious pleasure from seeing 
these children describe then- 
experiences ... but I think 
there may be a real danger to 
such children if they become 
known to these people.” 

Jehovah’s Witness couple 
defy doctors’ plea on baby 

A BRITISH cancer specialist 
in Cyprus yesterday tried to 
persuade the parents of a girl 
aged two suffering from 
leukaemia to go against their 
beliefs as Jehovah’s Witnesses 
and allow her to undergo a 
blood transfusion. 

Police suspended a warrant 
for the arrest of Titos 
Charalambous and his wife 
Helen when they took their 
daughter Stephanie to hospital 
in Nicosia to have the diagno¬ 
sis confirmed and discuss 
possible forms of treatment. 

Last night, after four horns 
of talks with doctors, Mr 
Charalambous said he was 
adamant that his child would 
not have a blood transfusion. 
He agreed to return her to the 
hospital for further bone mar¬ 
row tests. Doctors were 
studying the next moves, but 
promised they would do all 
they could to save the child s 

^The family had been sought 
since the parents took Steph¬ 
anie from the Hospital for 
Sick Children, Great Ormond 
Sued in London on Monday 
after doctors diagnosed acute 
leukaemia ami said the only 
safe treatment involved Wood 
transfusions. With treatment 
there would be a 70 to 80 per 

By Lin Jenkins 

cent chance of a cure and 
without it she would die. 
possibly within weeks, Jon 
Pritchard, consultant oncolo- 
gislsaid- , . . 

Test results from the 
London hospital were sent to 
Cyprus as Helen So tenon 
British-born oncologist, exam¬ 
ined the giri. The Cypriot 
authorities had granted a war¬ 
rant for the arrest of the 
parents should they fail to 
comply with an order to 
produce Stephanie after simi¬ 
lar action was taken in the 
High Court in London on 
Tuesday. 

Social workers and doctors 
had hoped to find the family 
before they left the country, 
allowing the court to overrule 
the parents' wishes and 
authorise a Wood transfusion. 

The legal position is less 
clear in Cyprus, although doc¬ 
tors believe Stephanie may 
receive treatment under a law 
which requires parents not to 
neglect their children's health. 

Dr Soteriou, who examined 
Stephanie, said Stephanie’s 
parents were sad. “They are in 
a huge moral dilemma. They 
came to us voluntarily looking 
for some treatment that would 
not mean a blood transfusion. 
Our initial results confirm 

those of Great Ormond Street 
that she has acute leukaemia 
and will need at least one 
blood transfusion and inten¬ 
sive treatment that could in¬ 
volve several more. We are 
trying to find out the legal 
aspects of this case. I have 
been trying to tell them their 
consciences still be clear if the 
law insists on a transfusion” 

Dr Soteriou said that she 
had asked the head of the GOD 
to lift the warrant “We did 
not want the parents to feel 
harried because this could be 
detrimental to the child's 
health, especially if the par¬ 
ents go into hiding.” 

Andreas Haveras, the police 
chief, who warned Mr Chaxa- 
lambous two weeks ago to take 
all possible steps to save his 
child’s life, said: “We cannot 
interfere because we have 
been assured by two doctors 
the parents are doing their best 
for Stephanie. We do not want 
to frighten them.” 

In London, the Hospital for 
Sick Children confirmed it 
had sent the test results and 
medical notes to Cyprus. “We 
are confident that Stephanie is 
in the hands of reputable and 
caring doctors and that her 
interests are being looked 
after.” 

Rrst time buyers are in for a pleasant surprise 

at the Woolwich. 

The Woolwich First Timers’ Mortgage. 

It offers you l%p.a. off our normal endowment 

rate (variable) for one year*, giving a current rate 

of 14.25% (15.4% typical APR variable). 

Which in these days of high interest rates could 

be very useful indeed in helping you through the 

first year of home ownership. 

Added to which, at every Woolwich branch, 

there’s a special first time buyers’ adviser who is 

always on hand to help you with all the aspects of 

taking out your first mortgage. 

In fact, the Woolwich can help you with just 

about everything, including buildings and contents 

insurance, mortgage certificates and surveys. 

For details call in at your local branch or ring 

us FREE on 0800 444 888 anytime between 8am 

and 8pm. Or send off this coupon to Woolwich 

Building Society, Dept. FTM, FREEPOST (DT98), 

Bexleyheath, Kent DA7 6BR. 

Shouldn’t you be with the Woolwich? 

Please send me further details of Woolwich Rrst Timers’ Mortgages. 

I am looking for a mortgage of £ _(No stamp required). 

Signed---—- 

Full Name------- 

Address---—-—- 

Postcode_Telephone-- 
TBS 

WOOLWICH - 
--BUILDING S O C I E T Y- 

•from (he dse merest is charged on the mortgage. 

Based on a purchase once at £43.000 a married couple (a man aged 26 aid a woman eged 2«, noth nonsnotwsi taking out 3 mortgage of £40,000 oner 25 ysare athe cainwrt APR of would nay Hiteresl of £385J94Wdt month 

net of us (300 payments! Based on a mwnum sum assure! of *AQ.O00 and an endtremcm pticy term of 25 yaara, the seme couote would pay a monthly endowment pnawun of £53-49- Total amount payable re LH&245.75 (which 
indudes vaber's fees of £80.50. soUcfior's mortgage eftsges ot £80.00, accrued Merest of £237.50 aid a single repayment of captal of £40,000, It assumes the mortgage sans m the mettle of me month). The mures rate quoted is 
variable wiU increase to me Society's normal endowment mongage ran one year tram the nate merest re charged m respect of the mortgage. For me iMtpo&e of the First tmm1 Mortgage, a firs f me Buyer m deAied as someone 
who has not orenoustv owned a property, in the ease ot B couple, nenner partner can note pretriousiy owned oropenjc A first charge orer your property wflt be required as security tar a First Tanors Mortgage. * suitable endawnem policy 
or pension dan mil also be required. If A is necessary fora new policy or plan to be arranged this must be through the Society's agency. A single premium indemnity policy will be required where the mortgage exceeds the Society's normal 

maximum percentage advance. A MxMch Homewise or Home Contents meuranee policy (or a shnfer policy arranged through the Society's agency) *w be required tor a Rret Timers' Mortgage. If a Fast Toners' Mortgage is redeemed 
before me first aniwersary from me doe Interns n charged in respect of the mortgage, a redemption fee equivalent to one month's Merest at the rate payade at the Wne ot repayment vrt be charged. A deeds protection fee wiR be 
payable it the mortgage Is redeemed before me end of me term. An mortgages ere suteact to statu end valuation. Written ouotawxw are available from your local branch or tram Dept. L5. Corporate Headquarters. Watting Street. 

Sekleyheeih. Kent DA6 7RR. Appointed representative of Sun Alliance Lde.o member of LAUTOD and iMta. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 



For quiet, sensitive folk, we’ve come up with a 

range of quiet, sensitive pagers like the Message Master. 

It doesn’t have to blast out a bleep when it goes off. 

Instead it vibrates quietly. 

So it could cause a sensation wherever you take it. 

In the process, it’ll remember as many as forty 

different messages, all up to fifteen words long. 

However, if you really long to be loud, you can flick 

a switch and it’ll bleep as noisily as any other pager. 

But don’t say we didn't warn you. 

If you’d like more information on our range of 

pagers, including those which work on the continent and 

in the USA, call us on the number below. 

flUST CALL FREE ON 0800 322 61T~ 

British 

-TELECOM 
It's you we answer to 
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More overweight 
in spite of healthy 
eating campaigns 

By Jill Sherman, soci^servkkcorrkpondent 

DAVtO MOXEY 

NEARLY half tbe male 
population in Britain is over¬ 
all in spite of the drive to 
change eating habits over the 
East decade and two-thirds 
have a high risk of heart 
disease, a nationwide study, 
published yesterday, says. 

The survey, commissioned 
by the health department and 
the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, was car¬ 
ried out on 2,000 people in 
1986-7. It is the first national 

dietary and nutritional survey 
of adults aged 16 to 64. Chips, 
white bread, cheese, milk, 

up the staple British diet and 
people are now fatter than 
they were 10 years ago. 

It shows that 45 per cent of 
the men and 36 per cent of the 
women surveyed were classi¬ 
fied as overweight compared 
to 39 per cent of men and 32 
percent of women is a smaller 
survey in 1980. Twelve per 

cent of women and 8 per cent 
of men were considered obese 
compared to 8 and 6 per cent 
respectively in 1980. 

About 85 per cent eat more 
fat than recommended by 
Department of Health adv¬ 
isory group is 1984 and most 
people have higher than de¬ 
sirable cholesterol levels, one 
of the risk factor for heart 
disease 

The report shows that, in 
spite of the high proportion of 
overweight men and women, 
both sexes aie fewer calories 
than the recommended daily 
intake. The Office of Popula¬ 
tion Censuses and Surveys, 
who carried out the study, said 
the amount they claimed they 
ate did not tally with other 
measurements of energy ex¬ 
penditure. It admits that this 
could be because those sur¬ 
veyed changed their 
habits during the seven-day 
period of tbe study or they 
imiteffdmatM the amount of 
food they ate and omitted 
snacks. 

Women consume less than 
men and tend to eat more 
healthy foods. They were 
more likely to eat wholemeal 
bread, semi-skimmed milk, 
sated vegetables and fresh 
fruit Men tended to prefer 
fried white fish, sausages 
meat pies and drips. Older 
people were more likely to eat 
potatoes, milk puddings, but¬ 
ter, preserves, fresh fruit and 
vegetables. Younger adults 
opted for savoury snacks and 
take-aways such as meat pies, 
kebabs and burgers. 

Although people are eating 
too much saturated fat and 
insufficient polyunsaturates, -W-l a 1 • 1 Y-V * . msumcicni polyunsaturates, 

Fat a high Dining out 
proportion can be less 
of intake nutritious 

FAT makes up a high propor¬ 
tion of the British did in spite 
of the known link between 
high cholesterol levels and 
hart disease; the survey 
showed, tn 1984 the advisory 
Committee on Medical As¬ 
pects of Food Policy drew up 
recommendations to help to 
reduce the _ 15Q.000 deaths 
from heart disease every year. 

It advised everyone to cut 
fat consumption to below 35 
per cent of total food intake. 
The survey shows, however, 
that 85 per cent eat more than 
that amount. Men consume 
an average 102 grammes offal 
a day compared with 73g for 
women. This made up 40.4 
per cent and 40.3 per cent of 
their food intake (excluding 
alcohol). Only 12 per cent of 
men and 15 per cent of women 
met the 35 per cent leveL 

Both men and women also 
ate too much saturated fat, the 
main offender in increasing 
blood cholesterol. Only! 1 per 
cent of men and 12 percent of 
women ate less than the re¬ 
commended levels of satu¬ 
rated fat (12 per cent of diet). 
Main sources of frit were meat 
(24%X cereal products (19%) 
'fat spreads (16%) and milk 
products (15%). 

The survey shows that as a 
result two thirds of those 
questioned had higher Wood 
cholesterol than desirable. 
The average total cholesterol 
concentration was 5.8 
millimols per .litre. Only 32 
per cent of men and 36 per 
cent of women bad levels 
below 52 mmol/L, the cut-off 
point above which there is a 
greater risk of heart disease. 

Cholesterol levels increased 
with age. Only thirteen per 
cent of men and ten per cent of 
women aged betweeen 50 and 
64 fell into safe levels. Six per 
cent of men and eight per cent 
of women had cholesterol 
levels above 7.8 mmol/1. That 
rose to ten per cent and 
twenty-one per cent in those 
aged 50 to 64. 

MOST people eat out at least 
once a week but the food they 
consume is probably more 
unhealthy than home cooking, 
the survey shows. 

More than 90 per cent of the 
people who took part in the 
survey recorded some food 
eaten out of the house during 
the seven-day period. Tbe 
foods eaten away from home, 
inrfmting take-away meals, 
contained less proton, more 
sugars and less fibre, irons and 
vitamins than the diet as a 
whole. 

Men ale one-third of their 
food away from home and 
women nearly a quarter, al¬ 
though this was higher in 
younger people. Tbe foods 
eaten out by women tended to 
contain more protein and fat 
and less carbohydrate than 
those consumed by men. 

Older respondents, those in 
lower social classes and tbe 
unemployed ate out less than 
other people. The higher so¬ 
cial classes ate better food 
when they dined out than 
other groups. 

Two-thirds of the sample 
described themselves as non- 
smokers. Of tbe remainder 22 
per cent of women and 17 per 
cent of men smoked fewer 
than 20 cigarettes a day. 

When the diets were re¬ 
corded, 12 per cent of women 
and 4 per cent of men said 
they were slimming. Most of 
those on diets ate more health¬ 
ily and consumed higher 
amounts of proteins and vita¬ 
mins but they were fetter than 
average. 

Tbe survey, cost more than 
£1 million to complete and 
involved measuring height, 
weight and blood pressure in 
2,197 people. Most partici¬ 
pants also produced blood and 
urine samples. 

Announcing the study yes¬ 
terday, David Maclean, food 
minister, said: “It will provide 
a sound basis for the dev¬ 
elopment for future food and 
health policy.” 

WHO CONSUMED WHAT IN SEVEN-DAY SURVEY 
Mato 

% 

Rico 
White bread 
Wholemeal bread 
Biscuits 

Icecream 
Whole milk 

Other cheese 
idishes 

poi/unstd marg 
Bacon & ham 
Beef & veal 
Chicken & turkey 

35 
88 
49 
74 
72 
34 
89 
4 

80 
82 
57 
34 
82 
79 
68 

30 
86 
55 
80 
77 
38 
87 
10 
79 
78 
62 
32 
73 
72 
63 

Burgers & kebabs 
Fried white fish 
cay fish 

Poac 
Potato chips 
Apples & pears 

Sugar 
Chocolate contec. 
Soft drinks 
Wine 
Beers 
Coffee 

31 
48 
34 
70 
73 
81 
51 
73 
50 
61 
30 
64 
79 

26 
40 
36 
75 
71 
69 
59 
58 
58 
62 
36 
22 
82 
88 

food they eat Women were 
more likely to take vitamin 
and mineral supplements than 
men but those who did were 
most likely to have tbe highest 
mineral and vitamin intakes 
from food alone. 

The most popular food 
supplements were fish fiver 
oik and vitamin C Women 
often had lower than the 
recommended levels of iron 
and 4 per cent of women were 
anaemic; 

The report also analyses 
social dass differences and 
regional differences in eating 
habits. It found that un¬ 
employed men and families 
on benefit ate less than other 
groups. Women in lower so¬ 
cial classes tended to be more 
overweight although this was 
not borne out in men. 

Hie survey found that Scot¬ 
tish men tended to eat less and 
chink more than the average 
male and fet made up a greater 
proportion of diets for men in 
Scotland, London and the 
southeast than those from 
other regions. 

Three-quarters of men and 
two-thirds of women drank 
alcohol during the survey 
week with men drinking up to 
four times as much, as women. 
People in work were more 
likely to drink than the un¬ 
employed but about half the 
alcohol drunk by men and 
two-thirds of that consumed 
by women was drunk at home. 

The survey showed that the 
health promotion message to 
eat more fibre, less sugar and 
less fet is not getting through 
to most people. About a 
quarter of the sample ale pasta 
and one-third ate rice. But 
three-quarters of those sur¬ 
veyed ate biscuits, cakes, buns 
and pastries. 

Eighty eight per cent of tbe 
sample drank whole milk 
compared to 23 per cent 
drinking some semi-skilled 
milk and 18 per cent consum¬ 
ing some skimmed milk. Only 
4 per cent of men and 10 per 
cent of women ate cottage 
cheese. Butter was still the 
most popular spread, eaten by 
60 per cent of the sample. 

Beef and veal, bacon and 
ham were the favourite types 
of meat (75 per cent) with 66 
per cent of people eating 
chicken and turkey. Men were 
more likely than women to 
have eaten most types of meat 
during tbe week particularly in 
burgers, sausages, meat pies 
and other meat products. 

More men consumed table 
sugar than women (73 per cent 
compared to 58 per cent) but 
women ate more chocolate. 
The Dietary and Nutritional 
Survey of British Adults (Sta¬ 
tionery Office, £40.) 
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Call to arms: Professor David 
Chandler parading the uniform he 
win wear in a re-enactment of the 
Battle of Waterloo at the rite of 
Weffiagten's victory hi Belgian on 
Sunday, the eve af the 175th 

anniversary of the battle. Professor 
Chandler, head of War Studies and 
International Affairs at the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst, win 
take the part of a French general 
and hem commanded “troops” from 

Belgium, Switzerland and Russia. 
They will face 400 Prussians. The 
professor and three other members 
of die British Napoleonic Associ¬ 
ation hare taken four years to 
organise the re-enactment. There 

will be an international cast of more 
than 2,000, with ISO cavalrymen, 
2^500 rifles and 15 working canon. 
Napoleon, however, will not be 
French. A Belgian look-alike has 
been given tbe part. 

Likelihood of humans 
having BSE ‘is remote’ 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

EATING British beef is as safe 
as “anything in this life is 
safe” but the possibility that 
some people might have been 
exposed to infection by the 
“mad cow” disease and might 
develop a human version of 
the disorder cannot be ruled 
out, a Commons enquiry was 
told yesterday. 

Appearing before the agri¬ 
culture select committee. Sir 
Richard Southwood, linacre 
professor of zoology at Oxford 
University, said: “I believe tbe 
chances of [the disease] being 
transferred to the human 
population remain ex¬ 
tremely remote but no one can 
say it is impossible.*’ 

Sir Richard headed foe 
working party which produced 
the first report for the govern¬ 

ment on bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE), pub¬ 
lished in February 1989. 

Asked by MPs if ministers 
were right to assert that British 
beef was safe. Sir Richard said 
he agreed with them “to the 
extent that I continue to eat 
beef*. He added: “h is safe to 
the extent that anything in this 
life is safe.” 

In evidence to the com¬ 
mittee the previous day. 
Professor Richard Lacey, the 
Leeds University microbiolo¬ 
gist who has persistently criti¬ 
cised the official handling of 
the BSE outbreak, suggested 
that “virtually a generation*’ 
of people could be lost became 
of exposure to infection. 

Such forecasts went “far 
beyond anything warranted by 

Seizure of jet with 
cannabis upheld 

By Harvey Elliott, air cokrespondovt 

THE Court of Appeal yes¬ 
terday called for a change in 
foe law which had forced it to 
uphold foe right of Customs 
and Excise to impound a 
passenger jet which was carry¬ 
ing 331kg of cannabis in its 
hold. 

In a judgment which could 
have profound implications 
for foe world’s airlines, tty: 
judges overturned a ruling in 
favour of Air Canada, whose 
Lockheed TriStar jet had been 
discovered with £800,000 
worth of cannabis in a cargo 
container at Heathrow. Before 
the aircraft, which was on tbe 
way from Singapore to To¬ 
ronto, could be released the 
airline had to pay an arbitrary 
£50,000 to Customs and Ex¬ 
cise. 

At the High Court bearing, 
Mr Justice Tucker said that 
airlines could not be expected 
to open every container to 
search for contraband and that 
parliament could not have 
intended an innocent and 
bona fide operator of a valu¬ 
able aircraft to be at risk of 

having it seized. Customs and 
Excise appealed and foe ruling 
was overturned yesterday on 
the grounds that Section 141 
of the Customs and Excise 
Management Act of 1979, 
which gives foe authorities 
powers to confiscate any 
“ship, aircraft, vehicle which 
has been used for the carriage” 
of illegal goods, was “dear and 

the scientific evidence”. Sir 
Richard said. At worst, he 
believed there might be “a few 
more cases” of Creutzfeldt- 
Jakob Dementia (CJD), a 
human spongiform enceph¬ 
alopathy. That was “on foe 
assumption that BSE is shown 
to be more virulent than 
scrapie [in sheep] and so far 
there is very little evidence of 
that". 

Since his working party had 
published its report, the evi¬ 
dence that BSE behaved in the 
same way as scrapie had 
strengthened. The probability 
was that humans would be at 
no greater risk from eating 
BSE-infected beef than they 
had been for two centuries 
from eating lamb and mutton. 

Sir Richard said it was a pity 
more attention had not been 
paid to foe wanting in a 1979 
Rqyal Commission report on 
pollution, of which he was a 
co-author, that recycling ani¬ 
mal waste as feed created a 
risk of “transmitting disease- 
bearing pathogens to stock 
and thence to humans”. 

With all cattle showing 
symptoms of tbe disease now 
being destroyed, and lym¬ 
phatic glands and other ner¬ 
vous tissue that might harbour 
the infective agent being re¬ 
moved from all carcasses. Sir 
Richard believed that any risk 
in eating beef was about the 
same as foe risk that the “sun 
might not rise tomorrow". 

Inspectors praise 
teachers for work 

in launch of GCSE 
By Douglas Broom, education reporter 

THE “strong and sustained 
commitment” of teachers to 
foe GCSE examination was 
the decisive factor in its 
successful introduction to 
schools in England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland, Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Inspectorate of Schools 
said yesterday. 

In a review of the examina¬ 
tion's first two years of opera¬ 
tion, published yesterday, foe 
inspectors praised teachers 
and said that the increasing 
numbers of pupils gaining 
high grades reflected an 
improvement in standards. 
More than than three quarters 
of lessons seen during school 
inspections were “satisfactory 
or bettcri* 

In an otherwise upbeat re¬ 
port, foe inspectors said foe 
quality of coursework pro¬ 
duced by some pupils was 
“variable", but criticisms that 
coursework assignments were 
not being fined into foe 
normal classroom routine had 
largely been overcome. 

Performance in examina¬ 
tions had improved and pu¬ 
pils were enjoying foe new 
approach to learning pro¬ 
moted by GCSE. Tbe number 
of teenagers going on to the 
sixth from had also risen in 
the first two years of GCSE 
and there were “significantly 
more” students pursuing ad¬ 
vanced level courses. The 

report said that more work 
was needed to tailor A-level 
teaching to the GCSE ap¬ 
proach and that tbe changes 
in content and emphasis be¬ 
tween foe two examinations 
was still causing problems in 
some subjects, particularly 
mathematics and modern 
languages. 

The inspectors rejected 
criticisms that GCSE was 
aimed too much at middle and 
low ability children. If any¬ 
thing the examination tended 
to motivate the most able 
better than their less gifted 
colleagues, they said. 

• Tbe government was urged 
yesterday to give polytechnics 
foe right to award their own 
degrees, by a committee of 
senior civil servants set up to 
look at tbe future of non- 
univeisiry degrees. 

At present all students grad¬ 
uating at non-university in¬ 
stitutions are awarded degrees 
validated by tbe Council for 
National Academic Awards 
(CNAA). Unlike graduates of 
universities, who may desc¬ 
ribe themselves as, for exam¬ 
ple, BA (Oxon), polytechnic 
graduates receive a BA 
(CNAA) wherever they have 
studied. In recent years foe 
CNAA has delegated much of 
its woTk to foe institutions but 
has retained a validating role. 

Lord Justice Purchas said 
that there “may well be a case 
to exclude intercontinental or 
large passenger jet aeroplanes 
flying on scheduled flights 
from being seized in the same 
way as vessels over a certain 
size have been excluded”. 

He said that something 
should be done,“but the 
court’s view is that it lies in 
the hands of Partiament rather 
than in the courts”. Under foe 
terms of the act, ships bigger 
than 250 tons are not covered 
by foe forfeiture rules but all 
aircraft are. 

Air Canada, which yes¬ 
terday was refused an appeal 
to foe House of Lords, said 
last night it was considering 
whether formally to apply for 
leave to appeaL 

Customs officials were 
delighted with the result “If 
we1-find a small amount of 
drugs in a passenger’s hade 
pocket we obviously would 
not seek the forfeiture of the 
aircraft,” a spokesman said. 
“But 331kg is a very large 
amount of drugs to be carrying 
and we believe that airlines 
Should know what they are 
carrying in their cargo bolds. 
After all it could have been a 
bomb.” 
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Laird back in court to stop ex-wife selling island 
KerryGill 

lenbeig. land of the isle 
onner bobsleigh cham- 
y appealed to Scotland s 
I court to overturn a 
ion allowing his fonnCT 
e fifty island, estimated 
I million. 
oberg and the Hon 
fautevifie Udny-Hamil- 
since remarried, were 

1980. As part of foe 
nent,«t was agreed that 

ntinue to own half ot 
ser Hebrides, but would 

g to do with its 

am. Mrs De Hautevifle 

Udny-Hamilton, now Mrs Williams, 
petitioned the Court of Session in 
Edinburgh to force Mr ScbeJlenberg. 
aged 60, to sell the island, which has a 
population of 70. She accused him of 
mismanagement causing the value of 
her half share to decline. 

During the hearing, it emerged that 
Mr ScheUenbeig bad transferred his 
share of foe ownership to Cleveland 
and Highland Holdings. Lord Prosser 
ruled that Mrs Williams should be 
free to sell foe island. He said that foe 
transfer of ownership meant that Mr 
Scbellen berg's position as co-propri¬ 
etor bad altered since foe divorce 
agreement 

Lord Prosser said: “By selling his 
pro indiviso share, Mr Schefteaberg 

ended the situation to which the 
undertaking applied, and also ended 
his right to cany on business on foe 
island, which in my opinion was 
founded in his proprietory rights. In 
these circumstances 1 consider that 
Mr ScheUenbeig has no remaining 
title or interest to oppose the 
declarator which is sought or to 
prevent a division or sale.” 

Yesterday, Derek Emsbe, QC, said 
that Mr ScheUenbeig had an agree¬ 
ment over the island only with Mrs 
Williams. He was concerned that if 
she sold foe island it might be to 
someone of whom he had no 
knowledge. 

Lord Dun park, sitting with Lord 
Allanbridge and Lord MaxweU said: 

*He could buy her half share." Mr 
Emslie said there was a clause in the 
agreement to protect Mr Scheflen- 
berg’s interests. He had a title and an 
interest to oppose the sale of foe 
island. 

Last year, the islanders petitioned 
Malcolm Rifldnd, Scottish secretary, 
calling for Egg to be designated a 
British island dependency with its 
own fiscal powers. Their grievance 
was that they laced increases of up to 
3,000 per cent under foe poll tax. 
Rents were about £20 a croft, but the 
introduction of tbe poll tax meant 
each adult was freed with a bill of 
about £240. Independence has not 
been granted. 

Tbe hearing continues today* 
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After 200 years, family to sell 16-sidedfoUy 
N 

The Strangeways enquiry 

Warning of siege 
‘given 12 hours 

before riot began’ 
LESS than 12 hours before the 
not at Strangeways broke out 
a warning that there would be 
a siege was entered in a prison 
diary, the enquiry into the 
disturbances was told yes¬ 
terday The information was 
given by a prisoner but 
nobody questioned him about 
it, Lord Justice Woolfs en¬ 
quiry was tokL 

Clifford Bateman, an auxil¬ 
iary prison officer, said that on 
the evening before the vi¬ 
olence emitted he was sum¬ 
moned to the third flow cell of 
an inmate in the jail's D wing. 
The prisoner, he said, told 
him: “There is going to be a 
siege in the chapel on Sunday 
and there will be PP9 batteries 
used, also masks.** 

Mr Bateman said he passed 
the information on to a prison 
officer who made an entry in a 
diary kept in the prison centre, 
with a handwritten note from 
the prisoner repeating his 
warning. He told the fourth 
day of the hearing in 
Manchester that he took the 
warning seriously enough to 
mention to the officer dial 
extra staff could be brought in. 

Mr Bateman said, however, 
that he did not ask the inmate 
where the information had 
come from. Nor did the diary 
entry indicate the name or cell 
number of the prisoner who 
had gjven the warning. 

Malcolm Lee, representing 
the Prison Governors’ Associ¬ 
ation at the hearing asked Mr 
Bateman; “Did you suggest it 
might be a good idea for 
further enquiries to be made 
of (his inmate to find oat what 

lay behind this message or on 
what information this mess¬ 
age was based?" 

Mr Batman replied: “No 
sir.” He was then shown a 
piece of paper, said to be a 
photocopy of a message on 
which the word “riot" was 
used, but Mr Bateman said he 
was sure the word used in the 
warning was “siege". 

In previous evidence the 
enquiry heard that PP9 radio 
batteries were wrapped in 
socks and used as weapons by 
some prisoners in the dis¬ 
turbances. 

Barry Duffieki, a prison 
officer, said he and a colleague 
evacuated 71 segregated pris¬ 
oners, including sex offenders, 
from their cells moments be¬ 
fore rioting inmate* burst on 
to their landing. 

Mr Duffieki said the in¬ 
mates on the jail’s Ci lauding 
were segregated under Rule 43 
for their own protection. They 
were known by other pris¬ 
oners as “the beasts”. Other 
inmates classed them all as sex 
offenders but they included 
prisoners who might have 
been bullied, threatened or 
were former police officers, he 
said. 

He and another officer were 
on duty on the landing when 
they heard a message that 
violence had started and an 
order for evacuation. They 
then heard inmates burst out 
of the chapel “The noise was 
unbelievable. There were 
scaffolding poles hitting the 
landings.” 

Mr Duffieki said his col¬ 
league telephoned the prison 

control to ask for instructions 
and was told to wait Later 
they were told to evacuate all 
staff from the landing but woe 
given no instructions about 
the prisoners. They decided, 
however, they were going to 
get the inmates ool 

“I got on the radio and said 
‘What about the 43sT and they 

said they were trying to sort 
something out I said ‘Wefl, 
we are going to get them’.” Mr 
Dnffidd said terrified pris¬ 
oners barricaded themselves 
in many of the cells with beds 
and lockers. 

Mr Duffidd said inmates 
were “all over the prison” and 
were frying to get into the cells 
on the landing above. “Fortu¬ 
nately none came down to Cl. 
If they had got there we would 
not have been able to do 
anything.” 

Questioned by Andrew Ctd- 
fins, OC, representing the 
Prison Department, Mr Du£ 
field said that at no time were 
they instructed to take out the 
inmates. They had acted cm 
their own initiative. 

Lord Justice Woolf told 
him? “it was a remarkable 
performance of your duty and 
yon should be congratulated 
on that” 

In a written statement Mr 
Duffidd criticised conditions 
at the jail and said disciplinary 
problems, which occurred 
mainly at weekends, arose 
through overcrowding. He 
said that during the 25-day 
siege Brendan O’Frid, the 
governor, had done “excep¬ 
tionally well, whether be liked 
the orders or not”. 
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Ursula Tudor Perkins outside ha unusual home near Exmouth. “After 16 years I haw reached the limit of what 1 can achieve, she says 

__ -so—*.-*.-*•*-« visitor*. Now there are 23,000, and ducted visitors round the bom*, 
By Christopher W arman 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of Britain's most eccentric 
follies, A La Ronde, a 16-sided house 
set in 10 acres near Exmouth, Devon, 
is for sale because the family that has 
owned it since it was built almost 200 
years ago can no longer afford the 
upkeep. 

The bouse was created in the 1790s 
by two adventurous spinsters, Jane 
Parminter and her cousin Mary, after 
they returned from a prolonged 
continental “grand lour”. The design 
of their extraordinary house, with 

windows on the angles rather than on 
the flat walls, was apparently inspired 
by the dome of San Vitale, ’the 
Byzantine basilica in Ravenna. 

Inside the walls were decorated 
with feathers, shells, minerals, cut- 
paper, seaweed and sand to recall the 
brilliant mosaics in Ravenna. Much 
of this work is intact, with much of the 
original furniture and pictures. 

The bouse, 188 feet in circum¬ 
ference with 20 rooms, is a Grade I 
listed building. Ursula Tudor Per¬ 
kins, the owner, yestoday said the 
hoose had been open to the public for 
55 years. “In 1938 there were 5,000 

visitors. Now there are 23,000, and 
the sheer weight of numbers is causing 
the house to deteriorate,” she said. I 
would very much hope the house can 
be kept open to the public.” ■ 

She said her family decided they 
had no choice but to sell. “This house 
needs a massive injection of capital 
and it is impossible for me to do any 
more. After 16 years I have reached 
the limit of what I can achieve. I am 
no longer doing the place a favour, for 
slfleito heels have ruined the floors 
and the shell gallery has been dam¬ 
aged by the number of visitors.” 

Mrs Perkins, aged 65, who con- 

she made no profit. “I just managed 
to gfrftfyr through, and I decided I 
could not free another Summer 
working seven days a week.” - * 

Gervase Jacfcson-Stops, the archi¬ 
tectural historian and consultant, has 
described the house as one of the most 
eccentric and loveable follies built in 
England, and the estate agents Jack- 
son-Stops & Staffers asking around 
£750,000. They hope that a buyer will 
be found for both the six-bedroom 
house and the Parminter collection 
“so that this magical place wiH remain 
all ofa piece”. 

ADD VALUE TO YOUR HOME 
WITH A QUALITY CONSERVATORY 

Community care 
budgets must be 
marded. MPs sai 

iXBBWnBtoriBY 
f we deployed of 1 

selected stores. 
See base ft* details, 

please allow four weeks, 
for delivery. 

By Sheha Gunn, political reporter 

Itborities wffl be that caring for old or disabled 
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HAMPSHIRE 
3758mm wide x 3095mm deep 

£3850 

When there* no room to move 
and space is at a premium, 
we all dream of having a 
bigger house 

A Strand conservatory from 
B&Q can provide the extra 
room you need, enhancing 
both ytiur lifestyle and the 
value of your home Everything 
is prepared for easy installation. 
So, add a new dimension to 
your home with a conservatory 
from B&Q. 

The Eastleigh and Hampshire i 
conservatories are constructed 1 
from timber which has been 1 
preserved with the latest 
pressure treatment and covered 
with a base coat. 
Our conservatories have sealed 
unit double glazing with 
toughened safety glass. 
Roofing sheets are made from 
fire retardant triple-glazed 
polycarbonate 
Our conservatories come 
complete with guttering and 
are fitted with high security (odes. 
Quickly and easily erected on 
nnmnnmdlvisA 

CANE FURNITURE 
(Current Price £324.96when 

purchased separately) 

when you purchase an 
Eastleigh or Hampshire 

conservatory 
before 10th July 1990. 

Furniture comprises 
1 Bahama Cane Sofa, 

2 Bahama Cane Armchairs 
and 1 Glass Top Coffee Table 

(Design may vary.) 

| Ptewraollow tour wesfa for deavwy. 

Plus 
IO% OFF 

\ WITH THE B&Q DISCOUNT CARD 
\ It costs just £25 and gives you 10% off dl 
/ your DJ.Y and gardening tor a veer, 
except when purchasing Discount Carets 

or ©Hi Vouchers Pick one up in store 
(Discount Corel cannot be purchased in Northern iretarajj. 
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Any Item purchased from 
B&Q Q1.Y Supercentres can be 

delivered free anywhere In 
Mainland UK, Northern Ireland, 

Isle oi Man and Jersey. 

EASTLEIGH 
2875mm wkfex AO 
2620mmdeep...,.Wmms Iv7 

rjr£2500 3695mm wkfex 
2620mm deep. 

5335mm wide x 
2620mm deep... 

OPEN SAM TO 8PM 
Open Monday to Saturday 
8am to 8pm. 
Our Scottish stores are also open 
Sundays 9am to 6pm. 

ORDER BY'PHONE 

your aider and well deliver 

LOCAL authorities wiflbe 
tempted to cushion the effect 
of the poll tax by raiding 
community care budgets 
which should be used to help 
the elderly, infirm and disr 
abled, MPs said yesterday . 

The Commons social Ser¬ 
vices committee said the go v¬ 
ernment should give councils 
a set amount for introducing 
the community care reforms 
rather than an unspecified 
amount in a lump sum along 
with money for services such 
as education. 

The Association of Metro¬ 
politan Councils told the com¬ 
mittee that the additional 
funds to local authorities 
“might be simply regarded as 
additional income and be used 
to cushion the impact of the 
poll tax”. 

The committee said: “We 
are concerned that the in¬ 
troduction of the community 
charge and its attendant pres¬ 
sures to constrain local au¬ 
thority spending may impede 
local authorities' ability to 
implement the government’s 
intentions in regard to 
community care.” 

All but one of the commit¬ 
tee's MPs backed the Lords' 
amendment to the reforms 
calling for community care 
budgets to be “ring fenced” to 
prevent them being used for 
other services. The report 
signals a growing rebellion 
among Conservative MPs 
against Kenneth Clarke, the 
health secretary, who plans to 
reverse the amendment in the 
Commons. 

Ann Widdecombe, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Maidstone, did 
not sign the report She said 
yesterday that she believed 

relatives was_ primarily a fam¬ 
ily responsibility. 

Frank Field, Labour MP for 
Birkenhead, the chairman, 
said; “'Hie government's 
avowed a™ is to increase the 
choice available in commu¬ 
nity care yet it seems intent on 
ignoring that there will be no 
choice a* aB unless foe 
funding is adequate and these 
funds are safeguarded. “That 
is why the Lords* successful 
f^mUgnge to the government 
on this score must be sup¬ 
ported when the Commons 
considers the Lords' amend¬ 
ment safeguarding commu¬ 
nity care funds.” 

House of Commons social ser¬ 
vices committee 6th report 
Community Care: Choke fir 
service users (Stationery Office, 
£4.65) 

Bodies left 
decomposing 
in mortuary 

Plea for 
dementia 
sufferers 

Bodies were left decomposing 
in a mortuary over the Christ¬ 
mas holiday because there 
were no technicians on duty to 
put them in refrigerators, 
according to a report from the 
health service ombudsman 
published yesterday. 

William Reid, the ombuds¬ 
man, said: “There had been a 
lot of deaths and as many as 
12 bodies had been put cm the 
mortuary floor.” The un¬ 
named health authority had 
relied cm the technicians 
working voluntarily but foe 
system had foiled. The au¬ 
thority is reviewing its policy. 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
WeU match anybodySprtca 
Any Item bought at B&Q can be 
exchanged w refunded. See instore 
tor more details of our price promise 
and refund policy. 
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THE needs of elderly people 
suffering from dementia and 
being cared for at home by 
relatives are not being met by 
the NHS. the National Con¬ 
sumer Council says in a report 
today (Lin Jenkins writes). 

The failure to provide ade¬ 
quate back-up services stems 
from poor management be¬ 
cause local health authorities 
fail to ask people what they 
need and therefore have no 
standard by which to assess 
the success of services they do 
provide. 

The report. Consulting Con¬ 
sumers in the NHS: A Guide¬ 
line Study, urges health 
authorities to adopt the prac¬ 
tices of other service in¬ 
dustries and first ask con¬ 
sumers what they want before 
they plan the service. 

Lady Wilcox, chairman of 
the council, said: “Unless 
someone actually asks pa¬ 
tterns and carers the sorts of 
questions that we propose in 
our report, then there is a very 
real risk that efficiency in 
both foe NHS and community 
care will be regarded as 
providing services at the low¬ 
est possible cost, regardless of 
whether those services meet 
patients' needs.” 

Cleveland crime 
Recorded orhnes in Cleveland 
rose last year by 4.4 per cent to 
57,724, an increase of almost 
10,000 since 1985, it was 
disclosed yesterday. ■ Chris¬ 
topher Payne, the chief con¬ 
stable, said the higher crime 
rate and budget controls were 
putting a strain on the force. 

New observatory 
The Duke of Edinburgh yes¬ 
terday officially opened the 
new £4 million borne of tlx 
Royal Greenwich Obser¬ 
vatory which has moved to 
Cambridge from Herst- 
monceux Castle, East Sussex. 

Bank check 
Banks and bukfing societies io 
foe Irish Republic yesterday 
agreed to finance a national 
ombudsman to deal with com¬ 
plaints. He is expected to have 
Powers to make recommemfe1 
tions and compensation 
awards of up to IR£25,OOa 

Drugs catch 
More than 32kg of cannabis 
resin with a street value of 
£90,000 has been hauled up by 
a trawler off North Yorkshire. 
Last month a Scarborough 
trawler netted a similar haul in 
the area. 
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Britain should have own FBI, says Waddington 
The home 

.w .-- - - —******* T 15 
me prisons, and requests for a tougher approach to breath testa. 

DAVId Waddington, the home sec- 
raaiy wiio came to his office seven 
tnonths ago with the reputation of a 
“UC tew and order man, is pushing for 
"uam to develop its own FBI 

“gng the Association of Chief Police 
Officers to use the model of the 
Mtoonal drags intelligence unit and set 

a national serious crimes inielli- 
genoe mut. Asked tow far the FBI 
model might he pursued in Britain, he 
says “A tong way”. 

to the idea of such an imeUigence unit 
in principle. “When we get there I 
caul, believe there won't be unani¬ 
mous support for some sort of 
operational arm”. 

That does not mean, he says, tearing 
up the structure of British policing 
Ninety per cent of that will remain 
locaL as does crime. “But haying an 
(intdfigence unit) logically points to 
some sort of operational ann to use the 
intelligence to fight serious Jaigtsscale 
national crime." 

The tome secretary concedes that 
there is “serious public disquiet" 
about the police in the wake of 
incidents such as the release of the 
Guildford Four and the disbandment 
of the West Midlands serious crimes 
squad, but he urges that all this should 
be kept in perspective. 

Pennine out that opinion poDs 
indicate that 70 per cent of people are 
happy with the way the police do their 
job, he says: “There is not a complete 
collapse in confidence nor is there a 
complete collapse in morale in the 
police force because they find such a 
rack of confidence". Essentially, he 
adds, relations between police and 
public are a matter for concern in the 
inner dries. Relations remain good in 

the smaller towns and in the country. 
Tape Hoarding of interviews and 
improved procedures are changing the 
scene for the better, and he (foes not 
see scope for big changes. Hie answer 
is better recruitment, management, 
training and supervision. 

He is against the fashionable idea of 
creating a new officer cadre for the 
police. UI don't see the sudden 
mimductionofttocorKqrtofpqpiHflg 
people fonn outside into senior ranks 
m thepolice force. We should always 
look for mature people from other 
careen prepared to come into the 
police and they may merit accelerated 
promotion once they have gpt in. But I 
don’t look to people coming in not 
having to serve in the ranks for a time 
and learn what policing on the streets 
means." 

His relations with the police arc 
good, to says, despite the silent pretest 
that greeted his speech at the Police 
Federation conference. Insisting that 
be win adhere to the Edmund Davies 
principles on police pay ami that they 
have ^nothing to worry about on that 
score", he believes that the row was 
simply to do with real allowances. 

“No one likes to see a perk reduced, 
but the system of rent allowances had 
got out of control. You coukl not 
continue a system which had seen a 69 
per cent increase in real terms in 
Warwickshire last year, 59 per cent in 
'the Met’ and a 124 per cent overall 
increase in real terms since 1979. 
Someone in the end was bound to 
blow the whistle and say there's 
something wrong." 

Despite some concern by senior 
police officers about the danasr of 
industrial action involving the 42,000 
back-up staff involved with police 
weak, Mr Waddington confirms that 

he has no intention of seeking the 'de- 
unionisation' of that workforce, saying 
that cases when there has been “even a 
sniff of industrial action” have been 
rare. 

The police are not going to get what 
they want fiom this tome secretary on 
breath tests. The police have been 
seeking “unfettered discretion" to 
apply random breath testing. Mr 
Waddington makes plain that legisla¬ 
tion on road safety measures expected 
in the neat session of Parliament will 
not make that concession. Nor, if he 
has anything to do witii h, will any bill 
give the police the breath testing 
powers soughtbythe transport depart¬ 
ment. 

“I believe the police have all the 
powers they need and the vast 
majority of the public would consider 
those powers would amount to ran¬ 
dom testing. Any poticeman can stop 
any car at any time for any reason ana 
he can then, if be smeQs alcohol, 
subject the driver to a breath lest. It is 
random stopping. Most people would 
say that that a random testing." 

Extending that power by primary 
legislation so that an officer not only 
has the power to stop any car at any 
time but also to make the driver take a 
breath test even though he has no 
suspicion that he has Been drinking, 
says the boroc secretary, “doesn't seem 
to oe a real exercise". But do transport 
ministers agree? 

“No. There has been a difference of 
opinion in government There have 

jjllrt wjiafji^police wan^but a 
statutory framework which would 
sanction controlled roadblocks with 
the provision that, if a particular 
officer of a particular rank designated a 
particular section of road at a certain 
period, all traffic could be stopped and 
all drivers could be tested.” 

Mr Waddingcem’s objections to that 
are rooted in his previous experience 
at the criminal bar. Such a move 
WOUld pvwvte a hnnanw Of tBCftlticaf 

defences for lawyers, he believes. He 
adds: “That sort of involved legisla¬ 
tion is the last thing we want We want 
the law to be simple and precise and 
understandable by any driver. If there 
is going to be any change, I would like 
it to codify the existing law so that 
anybody who does not know now that 
the potice can stop any car will know it 
fiy January 1 next year ” 

On prison policy, necessarily the 
preoccupation of the Home Office in 
recent weeks, Mr Waddington does 
not hold out any false hopes that the 
experience of the Strangeways riot will 
lead to swifter intervention to quell 
any future prison riots, at least not if 
they are in the older Victorian Jails. 
Better equipment for police officers 
will not enable the authorities to move 
in swiftly in cases where there is a 
crowd noting and where they have 
been able to reach the roof That has to 
be countered by preventing access to 
the roofs, denying movement between 
different parts of the prison and 
restricting the carrying of keys by 
prison officers. 

AD those things are difficult to do 
that in the older prisons and if 
prisoners reach the roof says Mr 
Waddington, you cannot risk lives by 
“blowing them ofT. It comes down to 
the mare frustrating methods of 
attrition, cajolery and starvation. 

He displays a similar realism on the 
question of drugs, saying that the more 
effective America proves in tackling 
drug traffickers, the more hkriy they 
are to turn to softer markets in Europe. 
That change will be countered with 
better intelligence, education and 
rehabilitstion of offenders, and with 
the sending of drug teams into nine 
areas of particular concern. 

Home Office effort this year has 
been concentrated on the latest crim¬ 
inal justice white paper, the basis for 
legislation in the autumn. Oddly, 
perhaps, for a man seen as a hard-liner 
on law and order, that will mean fewer, 
not more^ criminals going to jail as the 

department develops the concept of 
punishment in the community. 

Mr Waddington welcomes the idea 
of keeping minor offenders out of jail 
and sending signals to the judiciary to 
differentiate more clearly between 
violence and dishonesty. He is, he 
says, moving with the tide of public 
and judicial opinion, fo seeking to 
reduce the jail population whtieptaefc- 
ingdownon violence and ensuring, by 
implementing the Carlisle proposals, 
that people serve a sentence more 
closely related to the term awarded. 

He believes he can “sell” that 
hafrmy to that most crucial of 
audiences for a Conservative home 
secretary, the party conference. 
“People didn't like the stark alter¬ 
native between prison and people 
being let off on probation. They can 
now be punished without befog sent to 
prison.” 

Mr Waddington says that he is only 
extending to all offenders a practice 
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if 
dtor the young in the 1982 and 
criminal justice acts. Those 

Si iilA 
should not be jailed without probation 
reports and the prior consideration of 
other punishments, have seen the 
prison population shrink by 3,000 
over the past year, he says. 

As for his own preferences, they are 
becoming dear. As his first act in the 
Home Office, Mr Waddington, pro¬ 
duced a victims' charier, increasing 
the attentiongiven to those who suffer 
from crime. Further, any bill produced 
while he is home secretary will be 
strong on parental responsibility for 
the crimes of the young. 

There win be provisions for parents 
to be forced to appear in court with 
their children. They will be made 
liable for the fines their children do not 
pay and they will be subject to being 
bound over for the good behaviour of 
their children. That, if nothing esle, 
should be good enough to earn him 
that all important standing ovation at 
this year's party conference. 
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Sunday trading bill promised soon 
A NEW Sunday trading bill will 
be introduced by the govern¬ 
ment with minimal delay, David 
MeUor, minister of state. Home 
Office, told MPs at questions. 

He said that since the defeat 
of the previous Shops bill, the 
gffvfraipent had marie Hear that 
ft was prepared to consider 
reform, snort of total deregula¬ 
tion, ifa solution could be found 
tint was widely acceptable, 
enforceable, practicable and 
likely to command a par¬ 
liamentary majority. “No such 
solution has yet emerged” 

The government recognised 

that the interpretation of the 
judgment of the European court 
was causing some difficulty, tot 
ft was a matter for the courts in 
the first instance. 

David Evans (Welwyn Hat¬ 
field, Q said: “The law on 
Sunday trading is total and 
absolute nonsense". Opinion 
polls showed that people wanted 
Sunday trading. “When are we 
going to listen to the people and 
get nd of this ridiculous and 
rotten law?" 

Mr MeDor said that the 
government had sought to do 
that in 1985. “We would have 

avoided a lot of the difficulties 
which have since emerged if that 
bill had been permitted to 
become law. It was not, and we 
find ourselves inaposithmnot 
of our choosing. The criminal 
law has no place in the enforce¬ 
ment of who can toy what on a 
Sunday. 

“We have to accept that this is 
the law of the land and live with 
the consequences of that fact, 

“MPs win recognise that Par¬ 
liament has abdicated its 
responsibility to put the law into 
sensible shape and an opportu¬ 
nity will be found to do that 

without too much further de¬ 
lay.” 

Puri Murphy (Torfaen, Lab) 
said that in bis constituency 
magistrates had convicted B&Q 
of tUegal Sunday trading. There1 
was no case for do-it-yourself 
stores openly to flout the Jaw.. 

Mr Metier said tint Mr 

so many of his constituents had 
tone shopping on a Sunday. 
Was it sensible to have criminal 
penalties for those who simply 
wanted to sell legitimate house¬ 
hold hems to other members of 
the public? 
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House gives sour 
welcome to the 

rail-link decision 
CECIL Parkinson's an¬ 
nouncement to the Com¬ 
mons that the govern¬ 
ment was not prepared to 
put money into the high¬ 
speed rail link from the 
Channel tunnel to Lon¬ 
don was condemned by 
the Opposition and found 
little support among Kent 
MPs. 

John Prescott, shadow trans¬ 
port secretary, said: “The failure 
to break the ideological logjam 
preventing the use of public 
money wiU mean that the-Tory 
government will go down in 
history as the luddites of 
Europe, failing to join the 
technological revolution in 
high-speed raiL" 

During earlier exchanges at 
prime minister’s question time, 
Neil Kinnock said that the 
decision meant prolonged plan¬ 
ning blight with all its miseries 
fiir the people of Kent, and was a 
betrayal of the economic and 
environmental interest of the 
whole country. 

Margaret Thatcher said tile 
Channel Tunnel Act precluded a 
subsidy and Labour had agreed 
to that at the time. 

Mr Kinnock asked: “Is she so 
inflexible and myopic as not to 
understand that every commu¬ 
nity and industrialist in Britain 
understands that when circum¬ 
stances change so a realistic 
government should changp ? 

“When the French are build¬ 
ing tbtir fast rati link, why is she 
not even at the stage of planning 
ours?" 

Mr Prescott said that this was 
a sad and bad day for Britain, 
the culmination of months of 
indecision caused by lack of 
government strategic planning 
which meant that Britain would 
enter the twenty-first century 
with an inadequate nineteenth- 
century railway link. 

Briton was spending £1 bil¬ 
lion on British Rail over four 
ware, compared with the 
French who were spending £1 
billion every year for the next 20 
years to extend their far superior 
high-speed network. 

“This is the result of the 
government's ami-rail, anti-pas¬ 
senger attitude and will con¬ 
demn Britain to the economic 
periphery of Europe. The de¬ 
cision represents the worst of all 
worlds: planning problems of 
Might and wasteful congestion 
in the southeast and denying the 
economic advantages to Eng¬ 
land and Wales and the north¬ 
ern and midland industrial 
regions. ” 

He suggested setting op a 
committee of experts to exam¬ 
ine all the available route op¬ 
tions. as he had su&eestcd and 
Mr Parkinson had rejected eight 
months ago. 

He asked for reconsideration 
of the prohibition on public 

TRANSPORT 

finance of international traffic, 
contained in the Channel Tun¬ 
nel Act He hoped that the 
minister would not continue to 
block the use of the European 
structure fond. 

Mr Parkinson said that, while 
the French were investing £20 
billion in the rail system, “we 
are spembng more than £3.7 
billion in the next three years 
with a continuing programme 
following, so that we are spend¬ 
ing more”. 

For Mr Prescott to say that 
the regions woe being denied 
access to freight was a ridiculous 
canard. He should listen to 
statements, instead of repeating 
his own prejudices, parrot-fash¬ 
ion. The trains were ordered and 
depots decided The regions 
would have the most modem 
freight trains running at the 
same speed as the French ones. 

“I have no interest in his 
committee of available experts. 
These decisions are for govern¬ 
ment, answerable to Parliament, 
and that is how we cany it out 

The suggestion about using 
the small European infrastruc¬ 
ture fond was half-baked, ill 
thought-out and economically 
illiterate 

Terence Hughs (Worthing, 
Q said that looking at alter¬ 
natives in the interests of those 
affected by blight was right 

Mr Parkinson said that was 
precisely what the government 
was seeking to da 

Robert Sheldon (Ash ton- 
under-Lyne, Lab) said that 
many in the northwest were 
under the impression that the 
Channel tunnel was something 
for the benefit of the southeast 

Mr Parkinson said that 70 per 
cent of the freight passing 
through the tunnel would come 
from the regions. 

Andrew Rowe (Mid Kent Q 
asked fra1 an assurance that the 
fact that the existing route 
through Kent was to be safe¬ 
guarded would not pre-empt 
study of alternatives routes. 

Prescott: Tory luddites 

Mr Parkinson gave that 
assurance- Those directly threat¬ 
ened would have compensation 
available, but that would not 
rule out consideration of 
alternatives. 

Simon Hashes (Southwark 
and Bermondsey, lib Dem) 
asked when the southeast would 
be relieved of the congestion 
that would increasingly choke 
roads and railways as a result of 
the announcement? 

Mr Parkinson said that pas- j 
sengers from the regions would 
not have to change at London. 
Services from the regions woaid 
go direct, by-passing the capital, 
whereas in France, passengers 
going beyond Paris would nave 
to change in Paris. 

John Stanley (Tonbridge and 
Mailing, Q said that those dose 
to the existing route faced 
inadequate provison for insular 
tion against noise. 

Mr Parkinson said that, with¬ 
out making any promises, he 
would look at the problem. 

Graham Allen (Nottingham 
North, Lab) said that the 
announcement would be greeted 
with dismay in regions des¬ 
perately wanting electrification. 

Mr Perldasoa said that there 
was no reason for dismay. The 
regions would be well served by 
the Channel tunnel. 

Keith Speed (Ashford, Q said 
that the statement posed more 
questions than ft answered. 
There would be a great inten¬ 
sification of freight and pas¬ 
senger traffic, and he was 
concerned about blight. Mr 
Parkinson was damning many 
of bis constituents to much 
disturbance in the next ten to 
twelve years. 

Mr Parkinson said the freight 
arrangements were unchanged. 
He had done his best to 
minimise blight. 

Sir George Young (Ealing, 
Acton, O said that some 
Conservative MPs were dis¬ 
appointed in the statement in 
that an opportunity to get the 
full benefits from EC member¬ 
ship might now be lost How 
long would existing capacity be 
able to cope? 

Mr Parkinson said that exist¬ 
ing freight capacity could cope 
indefinitely. Passenger capacity 
would run out at about the turn 
of the century and extra capacity 
would be needed then. Nothing 
that he had said would deny 
anyone the full benefits of 
anything. 

Robert Dana (Dartfotd, Q 
wanted an assurance that 
evaluation of the Stratford op¬ 
tion would be carried out realis¬ 
tically and would not be 
suggestive 0f tokenism. Would 
those in northwest Kent near the 
route announced last September 
continue to qualify for support 
under the compensation ar¬ 
rangements as announced then? 

Mr Parkinson said that those 
people would remain fully en¬ 
titled to compensation. 

Ministers 
defeated 
in Lords 
The Government suffered 
the latest in a series of defeats 
on the National Health ' 

I Service and Community Care 
bill when report stage re¬ 
sumed in the Lords. 

Peers voted by 105 to 95 
-majority 10— for an 
amendment moved by 
Lord Allen of Abbeydale 
(Ind), calling on potential 
owners of residential homes 
for rbe elderly to reveal 
criminal convictions. 

Defence for 
top jobs 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, leader 
of the House, responded to 
Opposition complaints 
about the appointment of for¬ 
mer cabinet ministers to 
the boards of privatised 
companies. 

There was no distinction 
in principle, he said during 
questions of forthcoming 
business, between such 
appointments and those of 
Lord Robots as chairman of 
the National Coal Board, 
Lord Marsh as chairman of 
British Raft, Lord Beswick 
as chairman of British Aero- 
Space; and Lord 
Gtenamara as chairman of 
Cable and Wireless, for¬ 
mer Labour ministers. 

Summer time 
The government intended 
that the results of discussions 
on proposals for changes 
to British summer time would 
be published before June 
21, Peter Uoyd, Home Office 
undersecretary, said dar¬ 
ing Commons questions. 

Parliament 
next week 
The main business in the 
Commons next week will be 
Monday and Tuesday; De- , 
bate on defence estimates. ! 
Wednesday and Thursday: 
Human {fertilisation and Em¬ 
bryology Bill, remaining 
stages. 
Friday: Debate on a pri¬ 
vate member’s motion. 

Tbe main business in 
the Lords will be: 
Monday: NH5 and 
Community Care bflL report, 
fourth day. Enterprise and 
New Towns (Scotland) bill, 
second reading. 
Tuesday. Environmental 
Protection bill, committee, 
first day. 
Wednesday: Debate on in¬ 
dustrial relations. 
Thursday: Environmental 
Protection bill, committee, 
second day. 
Friday: Debate on Efta-EC 
relations. 

Parliament today 
Crampons (9.30): Debate 
on private member’s motion 
the European Community, 
tords (I I): Employment 
bill, second reading. 

Labour plans energy agencies 
By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

THE Labour party produced a plan yester¬ 
day to create two energy agencies in 
addition lo the twenty-seven other min¬ 
istries and bodies proposed in its agenda for 
government. 

The agenefes. which were not included in 
Labour's Looking to the Future document 
published last month, will develop an 
energy efficiency programme and promote 
renewable sources of energy. 

Rank Dobson, the shadow energy 
secretary, said the energy efficiency agency 
and the renewable energy agency would 
form the central {frank of party policy in the 
area. 

The efficiency agency will be responsible 
for developing and promoting a nyfonal 
energy efficiency programme. Its task will 
also mefude looking at comparative eff¬ 
iciency, the cost and environmental aspects 
of alternative energy sources. 

A second agency, for renewable energy, 
will take over the work on “renewable?* 
now undertaken by the Atomic Energy 
Authority and will be responsible for the 
development of a Brim renewables 
industry. 

Mr Dobson said in a speech to the 

Combined Heat and Power Association in 
London: “The two new agencies I have just 
announced are part of Labour's overall 
energy policy which are designed to 
maintain security of supplies, protect the 
environment, husband our fuel reserves, 
reduce our dependence on energy imports 
and provide the light, heat and power our 
country needs at prices everyone can 

Labour's manifesto blueprint, Looking to 
the Future, promises a further 27 bodies S'og from a Scottish parliament to a 

pen's commissioner whose task will be 
to safeguard the interests of children. 

The others outlined in the document are: 
Skills UK, which will set a training strategy 
and targets; enterprise training councils; a 
national investment bank to bridge the gap 
in long-term funding; regional dev¬ 
elopment agencies; a transport forum to 
plan an integrated transport network; a 
consumer protection commission; an 
environmental protection executive; a food 
standards agency; a quality commission to 
replace the Audit Commission; and a 
health quality commission. 

There would also be: an educational 

standards council for measuring the i 
ntotce of schools; a general tea 
owned for giving teacherc prefa 
rtatus; a higher and continuing edua 
council; an industrial court to dea 
industrial disputes; a fair wages 
mission; a department oflegal admi 

responsibility for all cour 
tribunals; a sentencing council; a sta 

mi^stry *»■ ™ weteb assembjy; regional assemUii 

rerenadiversification agency, a car 
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♦ *0U WATCH, WE LISTEN ^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

BSB, 5 Channel T\f will improve the picture. 
They say British TV is the best in the world. 

We couldn’t agree more. 

However, four channels can only please 

some of the people some of the time. 

The arrival of BSB will completely change 

the picmre. Five new, themed channels means 

there will always be something you want to 

watch, when you want to watch it. 

♦ 

On the Movie Channel, the curtain will go 

up on a different him every two hours through- 

out the afternoon and evening. 

The Sports Channel will guarantee you A 

a ringside seat every day of the week. 

Music day and night on The Power 

Station means that whenever you get 

in you can always get down. It’s a fact. 

Light entertainment on the Galaxy Channel 

can virtually guarantee you a laugh a minute. 

And NOW will bring you the performing 

^ arts, as well as documentaries and current 

affairs before they're old news. 

So, if you're one of the 44% of 

people* who say they can never find 

jSj^r anything they want to watch when 

4 5 CHANNEL TV ♦ 

they want to watch it, open your eyes to BSB. 

To receive BSB, all you need is to buy 

or rent a compact dish or Squarial- and a 

receiver box. It’s that simple. 

If you’d like to know more about BSB, 

ring us on 0800 800 200 for a free copy of our 

programme guide. 
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Cheated revolutionaries turn on Ceausescu’s chosen heirs 
As reported on page 1, 

Romania's ruling National 
Salvation Front appeared to 
have contained the uprising 
yesterday by embarking on a 

* _ fierce crackdown. 
Christopher Walker gives the 
background to the discontent 

FOR months the still dimly (it streets of 
Bucharest have echoed to the cry; “The 
ultimate solution is another revolution.” 
On Tuesday, for the first time since foe 
ruling National Salvation Front won a 
landslide election victory, there were 
signs that some of the protesters were 
trying to put their slogans into practice. 

The hard core of several hundred 
demonstrators who were viciously re¬ 
moved from University Square's self 
styled MneoKX>mmunist-free zone” were 
potent symbols of a widespread belief 

among students and intellectuals that the 
Mood died in overthrowing Nicolae 
Ceausescu had been tragically wasted. 

Time and again during last month's 
election campaign, by for the most 
violent seen in Eastern Europe, reporter 
were faced with complainants such as 
Mihai Radu, an engineering student of 
27, who, with a look of frustration, said: 
“We have been cheated. We have fought 
on the streets only to see the communists 
keep bold of power.” 

Perhaps influenced by his own propa¬ 
ganda and certainly fll advised by a 
disorganised and discredited interval 
security service, the new president. Ion 
Diescu, a former top member of the 
communist party, believed that tire 
demonstrators could easily be swept 
away. What be and fellow officials foiled 
to grasp was that many of those who had 
fought in the from line of foe revolution 
refused to accept the election results. 

More dangerous for the new govern¬ 
ment was the conviction that it had been 

somehow foisted on the Romanian 
people as pan of a complex KGB plot to 
ensure that Ceausescu would be replaced 
by an acceptable socialist administration 
that would not upset delicate relations 
with foe fractious Soviet border republic 
of Moldavia. Hie frustration of the 
demonstrators, which finally boded over 
on Wednesday into rioting, which now 
threatens foe future of the slate — and 
which has called into question foe 
loyalties of the army — was exacerbated 
by mounting evidence that the Decem¬ 
ber revolution was, at least in part, a 
coup <TeauThe ease with which the 
From, led by Mr Diescu, an ofo colleague 
of President Gorbachev's from student 
days, took power, convinced Romanian 
students and Western intelligence that 
the exercise had been well planned. 

The conspiracy theory was reinforced 
by evidence that the Front bad been in 
loose existence for many months, if not 
yean, before the bloody events of last 
December. The genuine support which 

followed rxiinoirti the formation of tire irew 

the Front received in the election was, impose parliament, 
the demonstrators said, because Mr wi* ** 85 SWflCT 3* country is now ^ht towetofo^ 
Diescu, aged 60, and his former com- will never accept foaL „ . who detest flommumsmmo 
munist cronies bad bought over the Thed«nomttmmn^^^3dag ae prepared to tole^ avwaonrfA 
workers with formerly scarce beat, light and nights locked Buctorert smaw v* disillusioned SGC^.”5? 
and food. commercial thoroughfare, wasa *3™. _ ^Wnnented as soon as^foeFronfs 

“The battle in Romania is between - as long as it computer predicted 
those who are frightened of rapid change that foe new than confirmed by thei 
and those who insist that the memory of prepared to allow returns: *T1hw is iwwr^re^fora 
those who died in December demands opinion to flourish, however quirky ana ^ students have not got foe 
just foal," explained one European uncomfortable its methods. weapons, but they have ^ 
diplomat soon after the votes were But once safely elected, Mr lliesai s to ^ foe communists will 
counted. “Unlike long-established dem- team never displayed any convincing fives again- _ 
ocrades, there is little sign here in foe enthusiasm for pluralism, reserving i» wastbe government that prompted 
Balkans that the losing side will sit back particular vrawn for the three revival _ chnwdown with its dawn raid on a 
and accept things.” pre-war parties which contested the poll fiemonstratj0n which had come phyjfe 

Because foe students played such a with hopelessly limited res®“1®“” jcaPy to resemble a squalid, un^gtrac 
crucial role in foe fighting That m^p the lost To Romanians and outside ooserv* . underpopulated Woodstock But 
revolution, many Westenera believed era, it was patently obvious that many oj ^^j-JSSthoweasOyitwinbe^e 
that tbeir views were bring too glibly foe other parties who contested the pofl n nut tbe lid back on foe Isadora s box 
dismissed by Front leaders, who also were Front dones, set up, like so muchm }h aa,.,,, now been opened. 
displayed too even an appetite for post-Ceausescu Romania, to give foe _ , — 
power. Before the police finally moved impression of liberal chance, when, m i^adina article, page 15 
in, one of the University Square pro- feci, so little has been permitted to take Pnimwl^, jg 
testers vowed: “Mr Diescu is trying to place. Forecasts of instability, which  _______ 

those who died in December demands 
just foal,” explained one European 
diplomat soon after the votes were 
counted. “Unlike long-established dem¬ 
ocracies, there is little sign here in the 
Balkans that tbe losing side will sit bad: 
and accept things.” 

Because foe students played such a 
crucial role in the fighting that m^p foe 
revolution, many Westeners believed 
that their views were bring too glibly 
dismissed by Front leaders, who also 
displayed too open an appetite for 
power. Before the police finally moved 
in, one of tbe University Square pro¬ 
testers vowed: “Mr Diescu is trying to 

n-tums “There is now craj •«*«*?* ™« 
civil war. The students have not^tfoe 
weaoons. but they have the determ- 
SSto see that foe communists wfl 
never run our fives again. 

It was foe govanmentttal 

Moscow puts 
off increase 

in bread price 
until autumn ••.w. ••• "• ♦ •• 
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East was 
haven to 
German 
terrorists 

From Mary Deievsky in Moscow 

Tbe threefold rise in foe price 
of bread and bakery products 
which precipitated panic-buy¬ 
ing in Moscow and other 
Soviet cities last month has 
been postponed, at least until 
the autumn. The decision was 
taken by the Soviet par¬ 
liament, the Supreme Soviet, 
yesterday after a tense and 
angry debate. 

Nikolai Ryzhkov.tbe Soviet 
prime minister, whose eco¬ 
nomic reform programme had 
stipulated that the price rise 
should come into fori* on July 
1, was not in foe Supreme 
Soviet to bear foe outcome. In 
his place, Yuri Maslyukov, 
one of his deputies and the 
chairman of the state planning 
committee, defended foe need 
for the increase, but the gov- 
eminent had clearly rec¬ 
ognised after the ooenina of 
the debate on Wednesday that 
foe measure stood no chance 
of being approved. 

A new resolution was 
submitted, which made no 
reference to approving foe 
price rise even in principle, 
recommending that the whole 
question be handed back to 
the Council of Ministers — in 
effect the government - for 
consultation. 

Over the summer the gov¬ 
ernment is supposed to solicit 
foe views of foe administra¬ 
tions of all IS Soviet republics 
and return with new proposals 
— or the same proposals 
agreed by the republic leaders 
— when foe Supreme Soviet 
reconvenes in the autumn. 
Tbe plan to increase the price 
of bread was universally un¬ 
popular and provided a good 
illustration of foe distance, 
between Soviet economists 
and administrators on tbe one 
hand and ordinary people on 
the other. 

Not only is head one of tbe 
few commodities that is both 
affordable and regularly avail¬ 
able. but it also has strong 
emotional connotations in the 
Soviet Union where hunger 
has been a recent reality. 
Government ministers bad 
argued, however, that the 
price ofbread - which was last 
increased in 1962 — had to be 
raised, first to cut wastage and 
second to help pay for the 

increase in tbe price paid to 
forms by the state for grain. 
Increases of up to 95 per cent 
were announced earlier ibis 
year in an attempt to raise 
domestic production. 

The second reason was hard 
to understand because tbe 
government had pledged that 
people would be compensated 
in full for tbe price rise and 
some people cynically re¬ 
garded tbe exercise as an 
experiment if the bread price 
went through without an out¬ 
cry, then the other price rises 
would probably be accepted. 

Mr Ryzhkov, however, in¬ 
sisted that he and other senior 
officials had been bombarded 
with letters and telegrams 
complaining about the wast¬ 
age ofbread and expressing a 
willingness to pay ten times 
tbe current price if that would 
change attitudes. This view 
found little sympathy either in 
foe Supreme Soviet or in the 
country at large. The govern¬ 
ment could not even count on 
the support of (he agricultural 
lobby, because the price rises 
for their produce had already 
been approved and were not 
linked in any way to the 
change in the bread price. 

Tbe decision to pass the 
bread price rise back to the 
government means that al¬ 
though its economic reform 
padcage has been accepted in 
principle, all its practical pro¬ 
posals have now been sent 
back for further study. 

The tense debate on the 
price of bread obscured the 
founding of a new agricultural 
body, the Farmers* Union, 
which held its inaugural con¬ 
gress in Moscow. The meet¬ 
ing, which some had seen as a 
chance for the formers to 
break out of the collective 
form structure andyembrace 
foe land-leasing and family 
form concepts encouraged by 
President Gorbachev, seems 
instead to have turned into a 
club for those wanting to 
retain collective and state 
forms. The congress con¬ 
trasted sharply with a meeting 
of leaseholders and co¬ 
operative formers held is tbe 
Kremlin last month and ad¬ 
dressed approvingly by Mr 
Gorbachev. 
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From Anne McElvoy 
IN EAST BERLIN 
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Crumb of comfort; A woman buying bread la Moscow yesterday shortly before the Soviet partiament voted to postpone a tripling of the price 

Shellfish disaster raises nuclear fears 
From Mary Deievsky in Moscow 

ENVIRONMENTAL special¬ 
ists from all over the Soviet 
Union have been drafted in to 
determine the cause of an 
ecological disaster which has 
already awimwl political 
overtones. 

Over the past month more 
than five million dead star¬ 
fish, about a hundred dead 
seals, and walruses and other 
creatures have been washed 
up on the shores of the White 
Sea in the Russian for north. 

The dead marine life is 
reported to be scattered over 
many square kilometres near 
the port of Archangel just 
south of foe Arctic Circle. The 
first starfish came ashore dur¬ 
ing a storm at the end of May, 
but more have been washed 
up with every tide. Sea 
mammals arriving on the 
shore alive are said to be 
behaving strangely. 

Last week, quantities of 
crabs and molluscs, which are 
said to be more resistant to 
pollution than starfish, started 
to appear among the corpses 
and an emergency govern¬ 
ment commission was set up 
to investigate. According to a 
recent report, fish such as cod, 
smelt and dogfish, that usually 

frequent waters on foe edge of 
the bay, are no longer to be 
found there. Local fishermen, 
waiting for the annual herring 
catch, are said to be concerned 
that tbe herring will stay away 
this year. 

While foe cause of the 
disaster is still officially a 
mystery, foe Soviet public 
thought otherwise. Accus¬ 
tomed to being kept in the 
dark about such matters, they 
immediately linked it with tbe 
loss of a nuclear submarine, 
tbe Komsomolets, off the 
nearby Kola peninsula at the 
end of last year. For people 
terrified by the Chernobyl 
accident, the true effects of 
which are only now being 
made known, the scale of the 
devastation on tbe shores of 
the White Sea could have been 
caused by only one thing; 
radiation. 

Samples of sea water, soil 
and plankton have been sent 
to specialist laboratories in 
Leningrad and other centres. 
Tbe government commission, 
which is based in Archangel, 
has tested several theories, but 
says all tbe results so for have 
been negative. 

The first theory was that a 

sudden changer in foe tem¬ 
perature or salt content of the 
water might have been to 
blame. But this was excluded 
when tests on foe dead starfish 
showed both to have been 
normal. 

After initially rejecting the 
radiation theory as untenable, 
the commission now says that 
radiation tests have been con¬ 
ducted and proved negative, 
although farther samples have 
been sent to Moscow and 
other specialist centres for 
more sophisticated examina¬ 
tion. Two dead seal pup have 
been dissected for signs of 
congenital abnormality or 
infection, but nothing has 
been found. 

A further hypothesis is a 
variation of tbe nuclear sub¬ 
marine theory, and maintains 
that foe fish were (tilled by a 
leak of rocket fuel as foe result 
of a submarine accident last 
December. In a statement, 
however, the Commander of 
the Northern Fleet said that 
there was no leakage of fueL 
He was quoted as saying that 
an abortive missile launch last 
December had resulted in tbe 
generation of a large amount 
of gas, but that this could not 

have caused the death of 
starfish six months later. 

Tbe latest theory was given 
credence earlier this week by 
tbe official Communist Party 
paper, Provdo, which sug¬ 
gested that the culprit might 
be mustard gas buried in tbe 
sea at tbe end of foe war. It 
did that the Archangel lab¬ 
oratory investigating foe 
disaster had received a series 
of anonymous telephone calls, 
alleging that three containers 
of foe gas had been dumped in 
foe sea as naval forces were 
being scaled down in the 
1950s. Perhaps not surpris¬ 
ingly. tbe local KGB was said 
to have found no record that 
any dangerous substance had 
been dumped at sea. 

While no further results are 
expected before next week at 
tbe earliest, tbe disaster has 
served only to heighten the 
post-Chernobyl fear of nuclear 
energy in any fonn. Local 
people held an unprecedented 
series of demonstrations and 
threatened a general strike in a 
harbour near the Soviet Pa¬ 
cific port of Sovetskaya Ga- 
van last week, after the 
authorities announced plans 
for a centre for scrapping 

nuclear submarines. In north¬ 
ern and central Russia a 
campaign hax been mounted 
to prevent the Arctic island of 
Novaya Zemlya from being 
expanded as a ate for nuclear 
tests. 

A government commission 
is also reported to be consid¬ 
ering using the island for the 
burial of nudear waste. Many 
people suspect that Novaya 
Zemlya has long been used 
secretly for foe disposal of 
nudear waste, although of¬ 
ficials concede only that solid 
nuclear waste has been buried 
in the sea, and promise to 
produce a map in due course 
• LONDON: The Soviet 
Union has for the first time 
deployed a squadron of MiG 
fighters on the Kola peninsula 
in tbe Arctic, Norwegian mili¬ 
tary authorities said yesterday 
(Michael Evans writes). 

Tbe new deployment of 40 
jet fighters was seen by the 
Norwegian defence command 
as further evidence of the 
Soviet Union's modernisation 
programme at its huge Arctic 
military complex. The Soviet 
fighters appear to have been 
deployed to the Kola penin¬ 
sula from Debrecen, Hungary. 

Nato slow in agreeing change 
From Ian Murray 

IN BONN 

WARSAW Pact defence min¬ 
isters began a two-daj meeting 
at Strausberg, outside East 
Berlin, yesterday. Rainer 
Fppgtmann. foe East German 
minister, said the talks were 
aimed at eliminating the 
“confrontational element” of 
their founding treaty. 

The meeting is taking place 
in East Germany, where the 
largest Soviet garrison is sta¬ 
tioned and where foe pact’s 
last real tactical struggle with 
Nato is taking place. With the 
changeover from a military 
alliance to a predominantly 
political grouping already 
agreed, the ministers hope to 
sign a protocol at the end of 
their meeting today, having 
reviewed the required strength 
of its forces. If they complete 
this review, they will be ahead 
of Nato, which still lacks 
political guidance on 
restructuring its forces in line 
with the needs of a radically 
altered Europe. 

A draft plan of how to 
organise Nato forces has been 
worked out It accepts that a 
significant reduction of forces 
will be able to face the reduced 
threat from the East, with foe 
army probaMy restructured 
Into multinational corps, ca¬ 
pable of quick deployment to 
surround any attacking force. 

Tbe details cannot be agreed 
until tbe politicians give the 
go-ahead, Thai guidance can¬ 
not come until after the Nato 
summit in London later (his 
month- It win therefore be 
difficult to make progress next 
Friday in East Berlin at foe 
meeting between foreign min¬ 
isters of foe two Germanics 

Bulgarians reject parallels 
with Romania’s problems 

From Tim Judah in sofia 

Rainer Eppebnann, left, of East Germany, and Dmitri Yuan, his Soviet cooitarpart, 
at the meeting of Warsaw Pact defence nrfnlittn In Stambag yesterday 

and foe four Second World 
War allies, who are overseeing 
foe external security side of 
German reunification. 

The outcome of tbe Warsaw 
Pact discussions will fonn pari 
of the background of another 
meeting between Hans-Diet- 
rich Genscber and Eduard 
Shevardnadze, foe West Ger¬ 
man and Soviet foreign min¬ 
isters, on Monday. After 
seeing foe battlefield of Brest 
in BeJornssia together last 
Monday, they will be meeting 
in the Peace Hall of foe old 
town ball in Munster to 
continue discussions on how 
to calm Soviet fears about a 
united Germany. 

The future troop strength of 
a united German army mil be 
central to chat, although both 

men sow agree that this must 
be decided is negotiations 
between foe two affiances, and 
that this is a key reason for 
keeping the Warsaw Pact in 
being for foe present, even 
though it no longer has any 
militaiy meaning. 

Lotfaarde Maiztere, foe East 
German prime minister, has 
already indicated that in 
future there should be no joint 
high command for foe pact, 
and d*8* in Th^ awaang ftS 

future, “foe lowest common 
denominator is the word ‘re¬ 
view’, and the outcome of the 
review could be either that ft 
continues or does not 
continue”. 

Herr de Maizfere wants a 
greatly reduced East German 
army and has promised to 

return to the Soviet Union 
weapons it no longer needs, 
including ground-io-ground 
missiles. 
• Talks breakthrough: Nato 
and Warsaw Pan negotiation 
a foe Conventional Forces in 
Europe talks in Vienna 
achieved a significant break¬ 
through yesterday when foe 
delegates from all 23 countries 
agreed on the types of tank 
and armoured combat ve¬ 
hicles to be reduced under a 
treaty (Micbad Evans writes). 

But they were unable to 
announce a deal because of a 
last-minute demand by foe 
Soviet Union for a list of aD 
“lookalike” armoured ve¬ 
hicles used for other purposes. 

FEW people in the Bulgarian 
Socialist party office paid 
attention as the television 
news came on. Then the news 
turned to Romania, and a 
hush fell. People shook their 
heads and said bow sorry they 
were for tbe Romanians. 

All agree that Romanian- 
styie violence could not hap¬ 
pen here. People say Romania 
and Bulgaria have developed 
so differently that there is little 
comparison. There are none 
the less points of similarity. 

Bulgaria has just elected a 
parliament in which the old 
Communist party, now the 

i Socialist party, looks to have 
more than half the seats after 
capturing 47 per cent of foe 
vote. 

In Romania, communist 
and socialist are dirty words, 
but the National Salvation 
Front, whose presidential can¬ 
didate, Ion Diescu, won an 
overwhelming victory with 
about 85 per cent of (he vote, 
is essentially a reformist com¬ 
munist party like Bulgaria’s. 

Violets Stochkova, a Social¬ 

ist party worker, said; “Things 
before were very different in before were very different in 
our two countries. Our leaders 
have privileges, but nothing 
like that in Romania. Also, we 
bad shortages — but we never 
had foe rod hunger that 
afflicted foe Romanians.” 

It is a sentiment and a 
comparison with which Aneta 
Dancheva, a supporter of foe 
main opposition grouping, the 
Union of Democratic Forces, 
agreed. “Things were bad here 
- but they were never as 
desperate as in Romania.” 

Comparisons are extended 
to the countries’ two former 
leaders. Andrei Manotov, a 
spokesman for foe UDF, 
which took 36 percent of the 
vote, said: “Zhivkov was not 
as crazy as Ceausescu—he had 
rather a pragmatic frame of 
mind in fact” 

Todor Zhivkov ntied Bul¬ 
garia for 35 years but his 
legacy does not indude the 
symbols of megalomania 
found in Bucharest, such as 
Nicolai Ceausescu’s mon¬ 
strous Boulevard of tbe Vk> 

Fna! official lesdtB of first round of voting for Grand National Assembly, 
with 200 sens decided by direct ejection and 200 by proportional 
representation. 

BujgaragSodsBat Party 
Untoii of Democratic Forces 
Bulgarian Agrarian Party 
Other* (dstaSs befcm) 

Redrawing foe Maes, page 14 

- Movement for mghte and Freedoms 
- Social Democratic Party 
- Fatherland Union 
-todeoendent 
Seats in June 17 runoff 

Direct PR total vet* 
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0 
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• 1 

1 
1 

81 
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tory of Socialism There are 
also social consequences of 
Ceausescu's rule which will 
take decades to disappear, 
such as the ban on abortion, 
with no parallel in Bulgaria. 

The bitterness fell by mil¬ 
lions in Romania has been 
combined with the blood 
spilled in the revolution. For 
those who fought alongside 
those who died in University 
Square last December there is 
no more fear, only anti¬ 
communist militancy and a 
determination to see their 
struggle through. 

The end of old-style com¬ 
munism in Bulgaria was quite 
different. Mr Zhivkov was 
removed is an internal party 
coup last November for which 
the new leaders took credit. 
After some prodding from foe 
new opposition groups the 
communists then agreed to 
end one-party rule and sei the 
country on a path of major 
reform. 

In contrast with Romania 
some of these opposition 
groups, such as Ecogfasnosi. 
existed before the fell of Mr 
Zhivkov and their experience 
played a valuable role in a 
changed world. 

The main lesson, the need 
for unity, was transferred to 
the election campaign where 
tbe UDF held 16 parties and 
movements together. 

The main opposition forces 
in Romania were unable to 
work effectively with carf) 
other. 

Leading article, page 15 

EAST Germany served as a 
“retirement home” for West 
German terrorists under the 
communist regime, which 
even provided minders from 
foe Stasi secret police for the 
refugees from justice. 

The former leadership also 
maintained contacts with the 
West German Red Anny Fac¬ 
tion and was prepared to give 
asylum to those who feared 
discovery, according to Peter 
Diestel, the interior minister. 
He described the country’s 
links with terrorism as “one of 
the most shameful chapters in 
the history of the GDR”, but 
admitted that the authorities 
still have “no dear idea” who 
was responsible for organising 
the contact. 

The former spy chief, 
Markus Wolf claimed yes¬ 
terday that he had no~ know¬ 
ledge of foe presence in East 
Germany of the two suspected 
terrorists, Susanne Albrecht 
and Inge Viett, who have been 
arrested here in the past week. 
Western security sources and 
some East German politicians 
are Haiming that his depart¬ 
ment, known as foe “enlight¬ 
enment”, was implicated in 
the affair. 

Herr Dtestd confirmed the 
arrest in Magdeburg on 
Wednesday of Frau Viett, 
wanted by West German 
police on several muider and 
kidnapping charges. She is 
also thought to have been 
behind the 1972 bombing of 
foe British Anny Yacht Qub 
in West Beilin. 

Tbe East German authori¬ 
ties are attempting to com¬ 
plete extradition proceedings 
for Frau Viett and Frau 
Albrecht within a week but 
this is complicated by tbe lack 
of legal ties between tbe two 
German states. 

Frau Viett is being defended 
by Wolfgang Vogel, an East 
German lawyer renowned for 
his role in spy exchanges and 
as the lawyer defending Erich 
Honecker, foe former leader. 
Frau Viett has been living 
under an assumed identity in 
Dresden and Magdeburg since 
1983, having earlier escaped 
from jail twice in the West- 

Under questioning she told 
police that she had had con¬ 
tact with Frau Albrecht and 
other “groupings” since her 
arrival in East Germany, but 
that both women had consid¬ 
ered themselves “retired”. 

The interior ministry yes¬ 
terday released a statement by 
Frau Albrecht describing how 
she was ordered by faction 
leaders to go underground in 
East Germany at the end of 
the 1970s. 

After her arrival in East 
Berlin she was contacted by a 
man who said that he was 
acting in foe name of the East 
German government and that, 
while the state did not ap¬ 
prove of foe methods of the 
faction, it “supported the anti- 
imperialist aims” of the org¬ 
anisation. The Stasi then 
arranged for her to receive a 
flat and a university place near 
Dresden. Frau Albrecht said 
that she had kept in touch with 
tbe Stasi through a telephone 
number but has denied that 
she continued woik either as a 
terrorist or an agent At the 
end of last year, she said, she 
was visited by a man who told 
her that foe security service 
was being dissolved “and that 
I would have to look after my 
own affairs from now on”. 

The information leading to 
the arrests is thought to have 
come from former Stasi mem¬ 
bers, some of whom have been 
token up by the East German 

. Herr Diestel said that the 
intimacy between foe Stasi 
&nd foe faction suggested that 
contacts had been approved 
at the highest level”, 
west German security 

sources, have repeated their 
5?aini® ln the past few days 
that East Germany served as 
mi important international 
connection for Western terror¬ 
ists, including the IRA. 

Activists of all political 
P^straaons were given refuge 
jf ^fiouses, and are saidto 
oave been issued with visas in 
East Berlin to move on to . 
other destinations. 
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Mayor denies 
his decision 
not to run is 
defence ploy 

From Susan Ellicottin Washington 

MARION BARRY, after 

resign as mayor of Wash¬ 
ington over allegations of 
involvement with drugs, has 
announced that he will not 
run for a fourth term in 
elections later this year. 

Mr Barry, who is on trial on 
14 charges of cocaine pos¬ 
session and perjury, denied 
that his decision was a defend 
ploy aimed at eliciting sym¬ 
pathy from thejiuy which will 
hear his case; 
. Some legal experts and crit¬ 
ics of Mr Barry, mayor for 12 
years, suggested that his law¬ 
yers might try to present their 
client, one of America's most 
prominent and controversial 
black politicians, as a defeated 
man who should not be pros¬ 
ecuted. The most pressing 
question yesterday, the final 
day of jury selection, was how 
potential jurors picked from 
an original pool of250 would 
react to Mr Barry's decision. 

Mr Barry's supporters have 
expressed the hope that a jury 
would be less inclined to con¬ 
vict the mayor if he stood 

Medellin 
cartel chief 
shot dead 

— John Jairo Arias 
Fascon, reputed fifth in line in 
:he Medellin cocaine cartel, 
was shot dead in a gun fight at 
Envigado, near Medellin, on 
Wednesday night, police said 

Envigado is the suspected 
rideout of Phblo Escobar 
Saviiia, the cartel leader, but 
details of tbe gunfight and of 
Escobar's whereabouts were 
not available. (AP) 

Election plans 
Bangkok — Chavalit Yong- 
chaiyudh, whose resignation 
as Thai defence minister on 
Monday provoked fears of an 
impending coup, wifl relaunch 
his political career by standing 
in a by-election, his aides said 
here. (Reuter/AFP) 

Contras give up 
Managua — Tbe last Nica¬ 
raguan Contra rebel faction to 
make peace with President 
Chamorro's government has 
signed a truce in which it 
agrees to have its estimated 
700 members disarmed by 
Monday week. (Reuter) 

Expo 2000 site 
Paris — Hanover, the West 
German industrial city, has 
been chosen in preference to 
Toronto as the site of tbe Expo 
2000 world fair. Venice bad 
already pulled out of the 
contest. (AP) 

Tourist hope 
Sura - Fiji has folly recovered 
from its two racially inspired 
coups in 1987 and wants to 
encourage visits by overseas 
tourists, David Pickering, the 
tourism minister, said (AP) 

Killer landslide 
Peking - Eleven people, 
inchutingseven children, were 
killed when a landslide sent 
huge boulders crashing into 
Jiang, a mountain village in 
the southern Chinese auiono^ 
mou5 region of Guangri 
Zhuang. (Reuter/AFP) 

Bodies found 
Talkeefcoa — The bodies of 
two injuring climbers were 
found by helicopters at 
16,000ft on Alaska's Mount 
McKinley, North America's 
highest peak. (AP) 

Wrong-footed 
Taipei — A major-general and 
two colonels have been 
arrested and could bp exe¬ 
cuted in a bribery scandal that 
nearly put socks made in 
China on the feet of national¬ 
ist Taiwan's soldiers; (Reuter) 

aside, as this would symbolise 
a self-inflicted punishment for 
his alleged drug offences and a 
gesture toward helping Wash¬ 
ington dean up its tarnished 
image as a city with one of the 
highest levels of drug addic¬ 
tion in the United States. Mr 
Barry has pleaded innocent to 
all the charges against him but 
has conceded being dependent 
on alcohol and prescription 
drugs and has received treat¬ 
ment for both. 

Lawyers on both sides 
began asking potential jurors 
this week about their 
towards Mr Barry if he chose 
not to run. The mayor has 
repeatedly boasted that the 
government will not be able to 
find a panel of jurors which 
will return a unanimous guilty 
verdict required for his 
conviction. 

His emotional announce-’ 
meat late on Wednesday on a 
black-owned television sta¬ 
tion triggered speculation that 
his lawyers might be trying to 
resuscitate plea-bargaining ne¬ 
gotiations with government 
prosecutors which apparently 
collapsed more than a week 
ago. The prosecution has in¬ 
sisted throughout preliminary 
trial proceedings that Mr 
Barry's political decisions had 
no bearing on the case and 
declined to comment on the 
possibility ofa plea-bargain. 

Mr Barry was arrested in 
January at a Washington hotel 
for allegedly smoking crack 
with a former girlfriend acting 
as an accomplice to a “sting" 
operation by the Federal Bu¬ 
reau of Investigation. 

He faces a maximum sen¬ 
tence of 26 years in jail and 
$1.85 milium (£1.1 million) in 
fines if convicted of all 
charges. Many blades have 
rallied around Mr Barry in a 
belief that the government 
unfairly targeted him as part 
of a white-led conspiracy 
against Made leaders. 

Mr Barry himself has 
described his indictment on 
drugs charges as a “political 
lynching". The mayor said he 
believed he had a good chance 
of winning if he stood for 
election in the autumn but 
decided not to be a candidate 
for the good ofbis city. He has 
not resigned and has a further 
six months left in office. 

“Now is a time for heating,** 
he told a television audience 
tearfully in a pre-recorded 13- 
minute speech. “Healing for 
me personally and you politi¬ 
cally ... This is not related to 
my legal situation but to my 
recovery and my wife and son 
who have suffered painfully.” 
Using biblical imagery in his 
speech, Mr Barry said it was 
tune to “cast away” and serve 
his public and God in other 
ways. 

Opinion polls show that Mr 
Barry still has a broad base of 
support among Washington's 
majority black community 
and has been running neck 
and neck in the mayoral race 
with Mr John Ray, a Demo¬ 
crat and member of the city 
council. 

However, some blacks have 
shifted their support away 
from Mr Barry, saying they 
felt betrayed by his arrest after 
he campaigned in black 
schools against the use of 
jlkgal narcotics. 

The mayor's announcement 
spawned a wave of com¬ 
mentaries in national news¬ 
papers yesterday about Mr 
Barry's imprint on Wash¬ 
ington, the personal tragedy of 
his battle against substance 
abuse and bis friends' praise 
for him as a self-made man. 

The Washington Post, in 
past years one of the mayor’s 
most severe critics, admon¬ 
ished him for showing “scant 
remorse for the legacy of his 
final years on office". 

His trial is scheduled to 
begin in earnest on Tuesday, 
and the final selection of 12 
jurors and six reserves is 
expected to take place by noon 
on Monday. 

^Soviet talks near 
ct on Afghanistan 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

, “verv very narrow date, Moscow conceded some 
L» seoaraKS Wash- months ago that holding elec- 

Moscowon how to tions wasthe 
> neaceful solution to ment, but insisted that Dr 
n Afehanistan, James Najibullah remain m poyrar 
SpUS Sorrtfary of during the transitional period 
^hVcweek. y while an independent cotn- 
d over which mittee organised Selections. 

®LSnes still dis- A senior American official 
ofXSS President described that proposal as a 
? [2dS of the “non-starter”. Washington us 
Jked Ste in Ka- demanding that Dr Najibullah 

h^allowed to makes way for an interim 
,lUdJ«Lr during a government, although it has 
“SiSm conceded that he. should be 
ial penoo iwume glowed to stand in the sub- 

ionS‘ had seqottd election. 
SSmAmeri- Mr Baker's optimism ecb- 

Sciud- oed the vuw.at the Camp 
et mKtingEh David summit of Sergei 
n™*4eaJpSSr Akhromeyev. President Gor- 

1IIC mu wvw 

^Lmittec in very considerable degree on 
how to resolve the Afghani- 
stan situation”, he said. 

Hit or miss: Warren Beatty, as Dick Tracy, aiming fca: the approval of young 
Americans. It is thought that youngsters may not share the critics' enthusiasm 

Box office flop detected 
for old-hat Dick Tracy 

From Charles Bremner in newyork. 

AFTER the tidal wave of 
publicity, Dick Tracy finally 
hit the American screens last 
night with “T-shirt ticket” 
shows at 1,500 cinemas, amid 
predictions that the Wait Dis¬ 
ney film may prove an artistic 
success but a flop in the 
marketplace. 

According to the Disney 
battle plan, the Wanra Beatty 
version of the 1930s comic 
strip will be this year’s mega¬ 
bit, generating the kind of 
commercial fan spawned last 
summer by Borman. 

On the face of it, the signs 
are good for Mr Beatty's $30 
million (£19 million) pastiche, 
which features Madonna, AI 
Pacino, Dustin Hoffman and 
music by Steven Sondheim. 
The all-important WOM-fac- 
tor (Word of Mouth) so 
carefully nurtured by tbe ad¬ 
vance men, is said to be 
positive. And the critics, nor¬ 
mally wary of the mer¬ 
chandised blockbuster, have 
generally been lavish with 
praise, in contrast with tbe 
poor reception they gave the 
sombre Patman. 

“Brash, irresistible fun,” 
said the Los Angeles Times. 
which joined several other 
organs in breaking the review 
embargo on the film-phenom¬ 
enon. “It's a film of enormous 
style with a sure sense of 
itself” Time magazine called 
it the best comic-strip movie 
ever. Not only does it “merit 

rapture, but the movie also 
has wit and grace in a film era 
of witless gross-out,” Time 
said. 

But it is the youthful audi¬ 
ence who make up the bulk of 
rinema-goere, and who are the 
target of the vast operation by 
Disney, McDonald's. Coca- 
Cola, Timex and numerous 
other licensees to peddle 
Tracy paraphernalia ranging 
from T-shirts to invisible ink. 
This is the audience invited 
last night to buy $12 T-shirts 
as an entrance ticket to the 
late-night opening shows. 

The trouble is that where 
young Americans grew up 
with Batman and had already 
taken high-tech Ninja Turtles 
to their hearts well before that 
film was made, many have 
never heard of the 1930s 
gumshoe and cannot distin¬ 
guish between Dick and Spen¬ 
cer. They also have no 
memory of Mr Beatty, who 
has made only two films in the 
past decade, Reds and Ishtar. 

Dick Tracy wares are re¬ 
ported to be languishing on 
the shelves. “Serious ques¬ 
tions have been raised about 
the Tracy character's un- 
familiarity to young viewers,” 
reported Variety. One New 
York researcher has found 
that the detective has a “Q- 
score” — the attractiveness 
rating now applied by adver¬ 
tisers to all media personal¬ 
ities — of only 19, wefl below 

Wonder Woman, Archie and 
Howdy Doody, the children's 
puppet. Warner brothers is so 
convinced that Tracy is weak 
that it decided to launch 
Gremlins II on the same day. 

Some of the experts are 
faulting the Disney company 
for failing to educate the 
market with its huge publicity 
drive. 

Disney spent an extraor¬ 
dinary $30 mill ton on pub¬ 
licity for the opening of Dick 
Tracy as much as it cost to 
malfp tbe film. Privately, Dis¬ 
ney is said to be critical of the 
producer-star himself Mr 
Beatty’s face, and lavish ac¬ 
counts of his legendary amo¬ 
rous exploits have appeared in 
almost every publication, but 
he has failed to throw himself 
into the requisite self-analysis 
in interviews. 

One Disney executive was 
reported to have grimaced as 
he watched Mr Beatty ducking 
questions on television, saying 
“There goes another $10 mil¬ 
lion at the box office.” 

While the vultures are 
gathering for Tracy, the bet¬ 
ting has opened in Hollywood, 
and Madison Avenue cm 
which film wifl prove the 
year’s'“steeper1”—the obscure, 
modest-budget effort that 
beats the behemoths at the 
box office. Last year two made 
this category — Honey, / 
Shrunk the Kids and sex, lies 
and videotape- 
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Burma junta 
rules out 

political role 
for Suu Kyi 

From Nhl Kelly in Bangkok 

THE Burmese miliiazy regime 
will attempt to exclude Aung 
San Suu Kyi from any pos¬ 
ition in a new government. 

there, other leaders fear they 
may be no match fix1 the 
government in negotiations. 
She is «hn needed to ensure 
the unity of the league, which 

in Rangoon, although her is made up of several disparate 
opposition party won 80 per groups, including student ac¬ 
cent of die contested seats in 
the election three weeks ago. 

They have teamed from 
officials that the junta is 
determined that the new 
constitution win ban from 
politics any person who re¬ 
ceives support in any form 
from a foreigner or foreign 
organization. 

That would eliminate Daw 

tivists, civilians, and members 
of the military. Some former 
communists are also influen¬ 
tial in the league. 

When they confront the 
military rulers, league officials 
will ask first for the release of 
Daw Suu Kyi and ofWO party 
officials and members who are 
imprisoned without trial, and 
will demand an earfy transfer 

Sou Kyi from politics, the of power. If the prisoners are 
military’s aim since said not set free immediately, that 
that Ne Win and the army had 
brought dictatorship and pov¬ 
erty to Burma. She is die 
daughter of General Aung 
San, the national hero who ted 
Burma to independence, and 
has always kept her national¬ 
ity despite marriage to an 
Englishman, Dr Michael Aris, 
Fellow of St Antony’s College, 
Oxford. She lived for many 
years in England and oppo¬ 
nents say that she cannot be a 
true Burmese because she has 
the same rights as an 
Englishwoman. 

She was placed xmder house 
arrest last July, allegedly for 
endangering national security. 
The authorities banned her 
from die election and said she 
would be held for a year or 
longer. After her party’s ejec¬ 
tion victory, which is seen as a 
popular vote for her, officials 

issue would be the first for the 
new parliament to consider. 

There are fears that the 
military will seize on any sign 
of discord in the party to 
justify postponement of the 
transfer of power. In similar 
circumstances in I960, the 
military regime headed by 
General Ne Win delayed the 
handover to the elected gov¬ 
ernment for almost a year. 

The military says power will 
not be transferred until the 
new parliament has written 
and endorsed a new con-, 
stitntkm which apparently 
will need the approval of the 
senior army men. A diplomat 
said it seemed they wanted 
guarantees that military in¬ 
fluence in nafy^nal affaire 
would be maintained, then- 
own privileges would be safe¬ 
guarded, and assurances that 

said that there might be no none would face prosecution 
eariy release. 

Ohn Gyaw, the deputy for¬ 
eign minister, said the govern¬ 
ment had enough information 
to put her on trial for 
maintaining contacts with 
“underground people” and 
trying to divide die army. 

for tinman rights violations 
and other crimes. 

Thai officials and business¬ 
men who have developed 
close relations with the Ran¬ 
goon regime are confident that 
the army win retain wide 
powers, including sufficient 

Rangoon residents say her jnfltMwg to protect valuable 
continued detention would 
probably cause an uprising 

contracts which Thailand 
mmte to obtain timber 

the army on the scale fish from Burma. Those agroe- 
of flie 1988 demonstrations. 

Officials of the victorious 
National League for Demo¬ 
cracy say they win seek meet- 

ments have been condemned 
by Daw Sun Kyi and her 
supporters. 

At a meeting this week in 
frigs with the militaiy leaders Burma, Karen and other etb- 
when the complete election nic rebels declared ^ they 
results are announced, prob¬ 
ably in the next few days. The 
two sides have had no direct 
contact yet 

Without Daw Suu Kyi 

were ready to negotiate a 
peace settlement with the 
league which, the rebels said, 
genuinely represented the 
people. 

Regime seeks to 
rescue economy 

From Mary Kay Maoktadcn Rangoon 

THE journalistic mouthpiece Rangoon resident said to sum 
of the Burmese junta, the up the policy. The council 
Working People's Daily\ yes- dismissed such criticism in the 
terday allowed itself the boast Working People's Daily “as 
that “never in the history of would the lion go his dignified 
modem Myanmar (Burma) way with utter contempt for 
has there been so much 
accomplished in such a short 
time”. 

The self-congratulations re¬ 
ferred not to allowing the 
country’s first multi-party 

the yapping of jackals”. 
“The developments accom¬ 

plished has been so swift and 
telling they would be hard to 
believe even when seen,” the 
editorial boasted. “Where did 

elections in 30 years last that eyesore of a chrtter of 
month, in which pro-govem- hutments (sic) disappear to? 
ment parties were soundly 
beaten, but to attempts to haul 
the Datum’s battered economy 
bade toward respectability. 

After 26 years of xeno¬ 
phobic socialism under Ne 

From where did these wide 
boulevards come? When was 
the overpass constructed? 
What’s that immense struc¬ 
ture being built?” 

The critics have already 
Win, Burma is in dire need of answered for each question, 
an economic overhaul. Bur- One “immense structure” 
mese and Western economists 
agree. The general resigned in 
the midst of pro-democracy 
demonstrations in July 1988, 
but his legacy remains. 

under construction, is a 16- 
storey office building in a city 
where nothing is more than 
five or six storeys high. Ran¬ 
goon residents are already 

Inflation is ax about 60 per offering friendly wagers tint 
cent, the International Mane- the ground is too soft to 
taxy Fund estimates. The 
blro-market rate of the kyat, 
the currency, is about ten 
times the official rate. The 
minimum wage has risen 
twice in two years, but still 
stands at only IS kyats, about 

support the building, and tint 
it will not stand. 

They point to the pavement 
along Inya Road, hastily put 
m last year without a drainage 
system, and without much 
forward planning. As the 

£1.50, a day. This will not buy monsoon rains pour down 
a dozen eggs at market prices, now, those pavements have 
which are often based on the 
black-market rate. 

Since seizing power in 

already began to disintegrate. 
Pedestrian overpasses are 

being constructed ail over the 
September 1988, the State dty. Bat Rangoon residents 
Law and Order Restoration speculate that the underlying 
Council has managed to in- reason fra-the building is that 
crease its foreign reserves thejunta wants a better tine of 
from a paltry $10 million fire fix-the next mass protests. from a paltry $10 million 
during the mass pro-democ¬ 
racy demonstrations of 1988 
to some $560 million ($327 
million) now. 

About half of the surplus 
came from selling some of the 
Burmese embassy grounds in 
Tokyo. Another $50 minion 
or so came from signature 
bonuses, with oil companies 
invited to come in for explora¬ 
tion and drilling. These in¬ 
clude the British Croft Ex¬ 
ploration, Amoco and Unocal 
from the United States, the 
Australian BHP, the Dutch 
Shell Exploration, and the 
Japanese Idemitsu. 

But tbecouncil has not been 
satisfied with merely having a 
fat foreign exchange account 
It fas also tried to give 
Rangoon the aura of prosper¬ 
ity through a “beautification” 
programme. Many Burmese 
are not convinced the scheme 
is in their best interests. 

“If it moves, shoot it If it 
doesn’t, paint it white," one 

‘kill 
1,000’ 
From VujthaYabv 

in COLOMBO 

Michael Gore, the British ambas¬ 
sador to Liberia, right, and David 
Stevenson, n* mtltiary Jifaiw 
afng die route to be taken out of the 
country to Sierra Leone by a convoy 
carrying British and Commonwealth 
citizens. Most foreigners have already 
left because of the dvfl war, which has 

also led to tribal Moodletting. The 
government and rebels have called for 
i hah to attacks on dvffians, but a 
statement fasaed by the two sides after 
nine hoars of talks in Freetown, the 
capital of Sknrn Leone, stopped short 
of declaring a ceasefire m the conflict 
which has fbhMH hundreds of civil¬ 

ian lives. It catted on both rides “to 
bring to an famaediate end foe kfltings, 
molestation and destruction of prop¬ 
erties of innocent dvifians and other 
non-combatants”. The rebel National 
Patriotic Front of Liberia invaded 
from neighbouring Ivory Coast in 
December ns a bid to overthrow 

President Doe. The rebels, ted by 
Charles Taylor, a dissident dvfl 
servant, are 20 to 30 miles from the 
Liberian capital, Monrovia. The two 
sides appear las apart on key issues 
bid the talks, which began on Tues¬ 
day, do not seem on the verge of 
collapse. 

A THOUSAND peojflt are _ 
feared dead in fierce fighting 
over the past four days be¬ 
tween Tamil Tiger guerrillas.: 
and Sri Lankan sequr^y., 
forces. 

A police source saia A was. , 
difficult. to confirm t exact.; 
numbers because tire nfttisr 
had removed much comma- ; * 
nication equipment. Among ; 
the 1,000 believed 1© have, 
been killed are 650 policemen,; _ 
mainly of the majority Sinha- 
lese community, who sunen- y 
dered to the Tigers when the 
guerrillas surrounded police 
stations in the Eastern proV- v 
ince on Monday. , Their 
surrender is believed to have 
rrflpp after instructions, from 
Colombo. ' 

With no prospe& of ;a 
ceasefire despite an agreement: - 
between the government and; 
the Tigers to halt acts of;; 
violence by noon on Wednes^•? 

coastal town* erf- Trincpmafee- 
in Eastern province. While 
helicopter gunships and naval - 

Skeleton 
puzzle in 
Malaysia 

Shamir under pressure from 
US as peace prospects fade 

From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

From Reuter 
IN KUALA LUMPUR 

i MALAYSIA has banded over 
a collection of skeletons to the 
American embassy here to 
establish if they are the re¬ 
mains of American service¬ 
men kjUfld in Vietnam or—as 
seems increasingly likely — a 
hoax by desperate boat people 
who have used the ploy in the 
past to win resettlement. 

A Red Orescent official, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said that the re¬ 
mains of 28 people and US 
army identification tags were 
handed over to the embassy in 
Kuala Lumpur yesterday. 

“I was tcid that the embassy 
has found three of the identi¬ 
fication tigs to be fictitious,” 
he said. 

An embassy official said: 
“We have no comments on 
the case. Any comment will 
come out of Washington.” 

The Red Orescent official 
said two of the skeletons were 
without skulls but the rest 
were complete. 

Malaysian police earlier 
said the bones were the re¬ 
mains of 30 American service¬ 
men. 

They were found on a boat 
carrying nineVietnamese men 
which landed at the south¬ 
eastern coastal village of 
Tanjung Sediti on Monday. 

The nine told fishermen 
they had sailed from South 
Vietnam with the skeletons 
kept below deck in plastic bags 
inside welded compartments 
at the bottom of four barrels. 

The nine said they wanted 
to go to the United States, the 
preferred destination for 
many of the thousands of 
Vietnamese who have fled 
their country by boat since the 
communist takeover in 1975. 

Vietnamese boat people 
have found it much harder to 
secure permanent overseas 
resettlement in recent years, 
and are now mainly regarded 
as economic migrants* 

The nine are being ques¬ 
tioned in the coastal town of 
Merring, from where Malay¬ 
sian authorities collected the 
skeletons. 

Their 50ft boat carried 
markings in English which 
read “USA Remains in My 
Boat” and “This Boat Have 
USA Army Remains”. 

AFTER only three days in 
office, the right-wing Israeli 
government of Yitzhak Sha¬ 
mir yesterday took on a 

Israel concept of “autonomy”, aligned with the Labour party, 
or limited self-rule. Coming and the timing of the strike 
on.top of the government’s 
exclusion of east Jerusalem 

beleaguered air as it fended off Arabs from any future Pales- 
allegatians from the Arab tinian elections, this appeared 
world, the Labour opposition 
and, above all, the United 
States that its hardline atti¬ 
tudes were undermining any 
remaining prospect of peace 
with the Palestinians. 

Amid reports that Mr 
Shamir might go to Wash¬ 
ington himself to repair Is- 
raeti-US relations, Avi Pazner, 
Mr Shamir** media adviser. 

to put paid to American hopes 
for Israeli-Palestinian talks on 
a broad peace agenda. In 
Congress, Mr Baker gave the 
White House telephone num¬ 
ber and told brad: “When 
you’re serious about peace, 
callus.” 

Mr Pazner reacted by saying 
that new governments were 

appears calculated to exert 
maximum pressure on a 
fledgeling administration. The 
strike, which dosed schools, 
banks, post offices, nearly all 
factories and Tel Aviv airport, 
is likely to cost the country 
$100 million (£67 million). 

Israeli newspapers yes- 

from the White House if be 
went to Washington in the 
present atmosphere. In March 
last year, be presented Presi¬ 
dent Bush with his plan for 
Palestinian elections. But in 
November Mr Shamir was 
kept waiting in Washington by 
Mr Bush because of American 
anger over “obstacles” put in 
the way of an Isradi-Palestin- 

terday published the finding of ian dialogue by Mr Shamir’s 
a Hebrew University study Likud party. 
showing that, although Israeli 
teenagers professed to bdieve 
in “democratic and humani- 

normally given a “period of taxian principles”, the vast Jewish area 
-w * e>n -i -1—f *1--^— mAiAMtu m<k niwnwi*' TV*n tcolpfri V 

• Bey stabbed: An Arab 
woman stabbed an Israeli boy, 
agerf 1L, at a bus stop in a 
Jewish area of Arab east 

accused the Americans of grace” of 100 days before their majority see “nothing wrong” 
judging the new government actions were judged, “but we with the deportation, or 
“before it has had rtme to have not even been given 100 “transfer”, of Palestinians 
.1 ■ rJ rl r, * ~ -8 IT* ■ tha /irMHirltiwl In, ■ il HI 
“before it has had time to 
decide how to proceed with 
the peace process.” 

Mosbe Arens, the defence 
minister, said Arab accusa¬ 
tions that Israel was preparing 
for a Middle East war were 
“totally baseless”. 

But Israeli commentators 
said the presence in the gov¬ 
ernment of far-right fonno- 
generals such as Rafi Eta 
and Arid Sharon was en¬ 
couraging anti-Arab attitudes 
in the “explosive” atmosphere 
created by the kilting on May 
20 of seven Arab labourers by 
a deranged Israeli gunman. 

Mr Shamir this week caused 
a storm by telling toe 
Jerusalem Post that — in 
contrast to the plan for an 
Isradi-Palestnuan dialogue, 
put forward by James Baker, 
the US Secretary of State — 
Israel would only accept 
Palestinians as negotiating 
partners if they agreed to the 

hours”. He said that the 
Jerusalem Post had “mis¬ 
quoted” Mr Shamir, but the 
newspaper denied this. 

Diplomats noted that Mr 
Shamir had previously sought 
to play down controversial 
comments. In January, his 
observation that “a big Israel” 
was needed to absorb a mas¬ 
sive influx of Soviet Jews was 
widely construed to mean that 
Israel under his leadership 

“transfer”, of Palestinians 
from the occupied territories 
as a solution to the conflict 
“Transfer” is a policy openly 
favoured by fer-right min¬ 
isters such as Mr Eitan. Sev¬ 
enty-two per cent of youths 
questioned agreed with the 
statement “Whatever we do 
the Arabs will hate us and will 
want to anihilate us.” 

The United Nations Works 
and Relief Agency yesterday 
protested about an incident in 

would retain a permanent the Gaza Strip on Tuesday in 
hold on the occupied West which an Israeli army officer 
Bank and Gaza, thus forever 
denying demands by the 
Palestinians for 
independence. 

A million Israelis working 
in the public sector added to 
the governments troubles yes¬ 
terday by going on strike. The 
Histadrut, the trade union 
organisation, said the strike 
was about pay, not politics, 
but the Histadrut is firmly 

hurled a tear-gas cannister 
into a UN dink containing 66 
Arab children, most of them 
babies. The army said stones 
had been thrown at a patrol 
from within the budding, but 

Jerusalem yesterday, police 
said. 

A right-wing parliamentar¬ 
ian said the rare stabbing of a 
child resulted from .govern¬ 
ment leniency towards Arabs 
and called fix'their expulsion. 

The attack in East Talpiot, a 
Jewish area, was die second 
stabbing of a Jew in three days 
in east Jerusalem, annexed by i 
Israel after the 1967 warJdan 1 
Mizrahi was in a stable con¬ 
dition after an operation at a 
focal hospital and would be 
released today* hospital of¬ 
ficials said. 

Geula Cohen, a Knesset 
member and leader of the far- 
right Tehiya party, patrolled 
the village in a police car and 
called for Palestinians to be 
expelled. “All these towns 
should know, and should be 

gave the officer, a reserve warned, that every terrorist1 
lieutentant, 10 days imprison- action from their village will 
ment for a “serious deviation” 
from standing orders. 

Diplomats said that Mr 
Shamir could risk a “snub” 

cause the government to take 
all the village and deport and 
expel them behind the bor¬ 
der ” she told reporters. 

ions, the guerrillas used mor¬ 
tals and rockets in their 

on three army camps, 
at Kiran, Kalmunai and 
Kalawanchikudi in the east 
and KiUicocbchi in the north. 

At a press conference yes¬ 
terday, Cyril Ranatunge, the 
defence secretary, confirmed 
that 18 police stations had 
fallen into rebel hands in the 
north and east rinte Monday. 
The latest vras Kinmya, in 
eastern Trincomalee. Ranjan 
Wijeratne, the defence min¬ 
ister, who on Tuesday in 
parliament said the '11008 
were “criminals”, was more 
subdued when he met the 
press yesterday. He raid the 

- government was still frying to 
negotiate with the rebels, and. 
Shahul Hameed, the justice 
minister, was hoping to visit 
the northern capital of Jaffna 
for talks with the Tigers today. 

He said the government was 
not prepared to go on the of¬ 
fensive, as “a lot of innocent 
people can get killed in the 
crossfire” When asked whe¬ 
ther civilians had been lolled 
in aerial bombardment of 
some areas of Kalmunai and 
Kalkudah in the east, Mr 
Wijeratne said: “That is what 
we are frying to avoid”. - 

Two weeks ago, when 
journalists asked him why the 
Tigers were preparing for war 
and constructing bunkers, he 
threatened to take die report¬ 
ers into custody for ariring 
provocative questions. When 
asked yesterday whether army 
intelligence was poor, he de¬ 
fended the military. He said 
the government trusted die 
rebels when they said the 
bunkers were bang built in 
case the illegal Tamil National 
Army attacked them. 

Mr Wijeratne said the gov¬ 
ernment never treated the 
Tigers as adversaries. He re¬ 
ferred to the peace talks held 
by the government over the 
past 13 months and said the 
rebels were accommodated in 
a five-star hold. 
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Islamic fundamentalists 
ahead in Algerian polls 

’f^fa 
From Susan MacDonald in Algiers 

■vSSfe 

• HANOI: Talks between 
Vietnam and China on 
reconciling their differences, 
mainly over Cambodia, ended 
with no real progress, official 
sources said yesterday. 

Peking’s assistant foreign 
minister, Xu Dunrin, flew to 
Ho Chi Minh City in southern 
Vietnam without any concrete 
results from three days of 
meetings with Vietnam's for¬ 
eign minister, Nguyen Co 
Thach in Hanoi. (Reuter) 

mm 

ALGERIANS continued their 
long wait throughout yes¬ 
terday to learn the final results 
of Tuesday’s first-ever multi¬ 
party local elections, in which 
the Islamic Salvation Front is 
said by die government to be 
in the lead. 

The lack of newspapers on 
the street, officially due to a 
distribution strike, added to 
the jokes rirailaiuig about 
ruling National Liberation 
Front officials in all-night 
sessions trying to make the 
polling figures match predic¬ 
tions. 

“The best Algerian cooking 
is that which takes the longest 
to prepare,” said a senior 

due to ruling party ignorance 
on multi-party election vote- 
counting. 

Figures so far released show 
a confused picture of how 
many Algerians actually 
backed the Islamic fun¬ 
damentalist party. Bui the 
suggested figure of a more 
than 40 per cent abstention 
rate does not stand out in a 
country familiar, under the 
strict one-party system abol¬ 
ished last year, with turning 
out to vote only when ordered 
to do so. 

Disillusionment after 28 
years of one-party politics is 
one suggested reason, but the 
call to boycott the election by 

Hocine, a Berber from the 
Kabylie area, is one of the 
"neufs hisioriques"—the orig¬ 
inal band of Algerian leaders 
who organised die eight-year 
war against France which war against France which 
resulted in Algerian indepen¬ 
dence in 1962. 

Freckms moment: Lost In admiration, a Japanese 
woman at aTokyo jewellery exhibition gazing at the 
10452-carat Deepdene diamond, thought to be one 

of the five hugest diamonds in the world 

opposition figure. Aware of the head of the Socialist 
the jokes, Muhammad Forces Front, Hocine Ait Ah- 
Mohammedi, tire interior 
minister, has gone out of his 
way to explain that the delay is 

med, is another key reason. 
His call was widely followed 
by his many followers. Mr 

Japanese writer throws the book at America... again 
From Joe Joseph 

IN TOKYO 

covets — Japan's premiership has 
farmed America’s fears. 

naan, the West's decay and Japa¬ 
nese superiority almost everywhere. 

HAVING scored a direct hit in 
Warfnngmn and on the bestseller 
lists with a first assault on the 
United States, Shintaro Ishihara, the 
ambitious Japanese writer turned 
politician, has penned a punchy 
sequel 

America remains as racist, wrong¬ 
headed and pitiable as ever in Mr 
Ishihara’s provocative prose. This 
time he also has a second round of 
ammunition for Europe. 

The new book will not smooth 
feathers in Washington. Congress¬ 
men are still smarting over Mr 
Ishihara's previous taunt that, since 
Japan's microchips are needed to 
make both American and Soviet 
nuclear missiles fire straight, Tokyo 
holds the balance of power. That Mr 
Ishihara recently ran for — and still 

But Japanese readers’ appetite for 
this bravado appears insatiable. The 
Japan that Can Secy No, Mr 
ishihara’s first nationalistic salvo, 
took six months to dear 300,000 
copies. His latest book. Nevertheless, 
Japan Can Still Say No, topped 
300,000 sales and the bestseller lists 
within a week of piriflicatiotLlEs co¬ 
authors ate Shoichi Watanabe, an 
English professor at Tokyo’s Sophia 
University, ami Kazuhisa Ogawa, a 
^wnTTwniatm- on military amirs. 

Mr Ogawa argues that America 
has turned Japan into a fortress to 
serve Washington’s interests, not 
Tokyo's. Mr Watanabe points to the 
superiority of Japanese culture, 
America’s racism aid the decline of 
Western civilisation. For his part 
Mr Idubara sees signs of Western 

Japan was civilised before 
Europe; America cannot come to 
terms wfth its decline; without 
Japanese technology and Japanese 
cash the Channel Tunnd would not 
meet in the middle; Eastern Europe 
also needs technology and money, 
and Japan has the most of both, he 
writes. 

In a chapter in which be describes 
America as dass-ridden and puts the 
blame for this cm America's racism, 
Mr Ishihara writes: “America has a 
self-centred mentality. Americans 
flatter themselves that the world 
revolves around them and they find 
it bard to accept that people with 
different coloured skin can top their 
success. Racism is deep-rooted in 
the Western mind. When Americans 
accuse Japan of‘being unfair*, what 

they are really saying is follow ns 
humbly’.” 

The politician says that Europe's 
fetish for treating the aristocracy 
and the common people differently 
shows it to be an even more 
discriminatory society than Amer¬ 
ica. France, because of its chilliness 
towards Japanese imports, gets a 
special commendation for racism. 
But the whole of Europe comes 
under fire in the book. 

His theme that the time has come 
for Japan to abandon its postwar 
stepchild mentality and speak up for 
itself remains his most cherished. 

“America pulled out Japan's fangs 
after World War Two,” Mr Ishihara 
writes, “and filled the gaps with two 
uncomfortable false teeth: the US- 

Washingtop's thumb, forcing Japan 
to pay towards the upkeep of 
American bases in Japan even 
though “America’s nuclear strategy 
is programmed to protect North 
America first” and “the system is set 
up in such a way that it could not 
save Japan in time if Japan were 
under nuclear attack”. 

Japan security treaty and the Japa¬ 
nese constitution.” Both of these are 
designed to keep Tokyo under 

What really galls America though, 
according to Mr Ishihara, is that it 
has itself to blame for Japan's 
economic lead. Japanese companies 
are more efficient because “Ameri¬ 
can companies still look 10 minutes 
ahead, while Japanese businesses 
look 10 years ahead”. What has 
made Japan a rich financial power, 
able to pick up Van Goghs and 
Hollywood studios, is America’s 
decision to force Japan to strengthen 
the yen, swelling Japan’s buying 
power abroad. 

He and Ahmed Ben Bella, 
Algeria's first president, are 
the best-known such leaders 
still living. Both played key 
roles in the power struggle that 
went on in the early sixties 
following independence, and 
after years in exile, see the 
chance to make a comeback. 

But while Mr Ben Bella is 
still in exile issuing stem 
warnings, Mr Ait Ahmed, now 
aged 64, returned to Algeria 
last year to a hero’s wefoome 
from people to whom his 
name is still magic, especially 
in the Kabylie. 

The beautiful mountainous 
Kabylie region is one of the 
poorest in Algeria, but is the 
centre for the Better people— 
the original Mediterranean 
North Africans who were then 
outnumbered by successive 
Arab invasions. 

Relations between Bobers 
and Arabs have often been 
distrustful. Mr Ait Ahmed's 
return and the formation of 
another Kabylie-based party, 
the Cultural and Democratic 
Assembly, has opened up 
again the question of Berber 
identity and national recog¬ 
nition for the Berber language 
alongside Arabic and French- 

Critics blame Mr Ait Ab- 
rped for opening the way to 
the Islamic Front success by 
abstaining. 

stick by my boycott calL I 
will not take part in FLN 
jjranipulations,” he said. 
TThere is no local government 

« Each mayor is a •- 
siate official under the FLN.” 

res 
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FRACTIONAL DISTILLATION 

more interesting than sex. 
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-ENTHUSIASM will certainly help. If >ou are 

K “.nated by vour subject, it will rub off on 
JU fascinated oy ^ rf humour wiU not 

your class^ ° ’ No° onIy will it help you keep the 
go amiss, eith ^ ^ ^ help you t0 deal with 

at some time or other. is a strong imagin- 

Equally unpo ’ creative abilities that 

^as teacher must continually draw for new 
you as a teacn of course, there are 

ideas to exclt.e y have to be taught at the black- 
particular topic is still tremendous 

board. But ^fj^onventional ways. 
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and projects are all methods teachers use to 

make learning much more fun and their lessons 

more effective. They also make teaching more fun. 

And although more interesting lessons involve more 

work, you’ll have all your training and the support of 

your colleagues to help you. 
Any teacher will also tell you how rewarding it is 

to be able to spark off an interest in your subject in 

children and to see that interest grow. 

Whether it leads to exam success or not, you are 

helping them to make the most of their abilities and 

giving them the confidence to make a better future 

for themselves. 
If you are interested in a career in teaching, 

and would like more information, ring 0345 300121 

quoting Department code TI/D/11.6 or fill in the 

coupon below. If you have the right qualities, we can 

certainly provide the challenge. 

FTor information about a career as a teacher, please complete this coupon and xnd~\ 

| to: Teacher Recruitment, Dept TI/D/11.6, Freepost 4335, BRISTOL BS1 3 YX, | 

[ or telephone 0345 300121. quoting the above Dept. code. j 

Name. 
Plear use block teiim 

Address. 

Date of Birth 

! . . Postcode . | 

I am iih* » ■pprepnate.1 a qualified teacher I trained in England* ^ie>J □ a qualil ied i 

I teacher (trained outside England- Wales) U or / . 

] I am a school student □ an undergraduate □ a graduate (with a UK m I 

I degree) □ a non graduate □ interested in Primary school teaching ||j}] j 

□ Secondary school teaching □ for secondary teaching ptea^yjgg j 

J indicate subject. I 

L___* 

Teaching brings out the best in people. 
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Taken off the 
critical list 

Philip Howard 
Unpromisingly, the letter 

started “Dear Phillip”. To 
spell Philip with two I's is 

naf£ and etymologically incorrect 
The roots of the word are evident; 
“Phil" (Greek for lover of) plus 
“ip” (abbreviated from hippos, 
Greek for horse, nasty brutes). 

“Dear Phillip, I am sure that 
you would like to come to an 
exclusive dinner we are giving at 
the Harpo Club to meet world¬ 
wide bestselling author, Charlene 
Tampon...” I have a system for 
such letters. I file them in my big, 
brown, plastic pending trey, and 
Jack comes and empties it at 
lunch tixne. Like most publishers' 
publicity material, die letter was 
full of lies, half-truths and Janus 
words that mean the opposite of 
what they appear to say. “Exclu¬ 
sive” is a word that has been 
rendered meaningless by its abuse 
in the inexpensive newspapers. It 
is a vacuous ornamental flag that 
you stick above a story which you 
have nicked from a rival tabloid, 
or to which no other newspaper 
even in the loony world of media 
values would consider giving 
space. If you have to label a piece 
“exclusive”, it cannot be worth 
reading. A good newspaper needs 
no such label, because everything 
in it is by definition exclusive and 
better than anywhere else. 

“ Bestseller” is as vacuous a 
word for puhtisbersas “exclusive” 
is for journalists. The only way to 
work out whether a book is a 
bestseller is for all publishers to 
reveal tbe print-runs for all their 
books, and the number of returns 
over die subsequent year or so. 
Publishers will never tell anybody 
either of these figures, preferring 
to do their business in the im¬ 
precise world of hype. All 
bestseller lists for books are in¬ 
accurate, corrupt, and, which is 
worst of all, irrelevant. An ac¬ 
curate bestseller list, which cannot 
be compiled without the figures 
from publishers, would be deeply 
boring, and would not vary from 
week to week. Every week the 
bestsellers would be the same: Tke 
Jane Fonda Pop-Up Book of 
Aerobic Jogging, Thrills & Boo 
genteel pom, travel and cookery 
“books” ghosted for television 
“celebrities” (ie autocue-readers), 
the latest royal candy-floss. There 
would be no real books on it The 
only bestseller lists that are any 
good are the ones compiled for 
The Bookseller and a few news¬ 
papers by Peter Haiiand of 
Bookwatch. He manages it by 
asking a broad range of proper 
bookshops what sold best last 
week, and ignoring the prepon¬ 
derant weight of sales in station 
bookstalls and improper book¬ 
shops. Tbe inaccuracies in tbe 
replies tend to balance each other 
out statistically, we hope. 

You have only to talk to a book¬ 
seller in an unguarded moment to 
learn that bestseller lists are 
corrupt. Working out sales for last 
week is a tiresome chore, often 
allocated to the office junior on 

Friday afternoon. Booksellers are 
as secretive about their business as 
publishers. Panning that a book 
was a bestseller in their shop last 
week can depend upon such 
irrelevant factors as what tbe trade 
press has decided, in its infinite 
unwisdom, to attach the label 
bestseller to, which rep has bought 
the lunch lately, and 
which book the buyer has ordered 
too many of 

Some years ago we had an editor 
from the school of new journalism 
that prefers lists to joined-op 
prose. He wanted a list of best¬ 
sellers, so we got turn one, over my 
half-dead body. “1 resign, J re¬ 
sign." “Promises, Philip, prom¬ 
ises.” We arranged with a chain of 
booksellers to give us a weekly 
computer print-out of retail sales 
across the counter in about a 
dozen bookshops, and trade sales 
to about 200 other outlets. It was 
as I feared. In the first week’s 
print-out the first book that The 
Times had reviewed (and, by 
definition, the first book worth 
reviewing) came 63rd on the list 

But at least, I thought, our 
computer was honest. Our list of 
bestsellers might be boring ami 
predictable, and consist of bodes 
that no one could actually read, 
but it was, I believed, a reliable 
count of an uninteresting statistic. 
We paid the booksellers £2,000 a 
year for this service. They should 
have paid us £5,000 for the puff 

Then the admirable Quentin 
Oates, reviewer of reviewers for 
The Bookseller, wrote a character¬ 
istically acidulous column, in 
which he said that all bestseller 
lists are melodramatic fiction, and 
that he was prepared to bet that 
two books, unmentioned by any of 
the lists, had actually sold more 
copies in the previous week than 
any of the so-called bestsellers: 
The Guinness Book of Records 
and The White Hold by 
D.M. Thomas, which had just 
come out in paperback. The next 
week I lost my faith in the honesty 
of our bestseller list That bloody 
computer could read. Guess which 
books came first and second in our 
list Right on. 

But the most fundamental flaw 
in bestseller lists is that they are 
irrelevant Times readers are 
grown-up book-readers. They read 
books regardless, and they are 
going to make up their own minds 
about what books to read from 
reviews, and their liking for an ‘ 
author, and by word of mouth. 
They are not going to join the 
absurd annual Gadarene rush of 
people who do not read literary 
fiction for the rest of the year to 
buy the winner of the Booker or 
the Whitbread prize, in order not 
to read it but to leave it lying 
around to impress the Joneses. If 
bestseller lists were accurate, they 
would be of mild interest so¬ 
ciologically, revealing what most 
of the nation is reading. Since they 
are inaccurate, corrupt and irrele¬ 
vant their only use is in 
publishers'hype. 

...and moreover 

AlanCoren 
You will, of course, 

remember the opening 
sequence of A Matter of 

Life and Death. How could you 
not? It was a seminal moment 
in tbe history of telecommuni¬ 
cations. No one who cares 
about phones could ever forget 
it I wonder sometimes whether 
even Powell and Pressburger 
realized the magnitude of what 
they had stum Wed upon: they 
probably thought they were just 
making a film about life and 
death. 

The credits fade to reveal 
David Niven, piloting his 
bomber back from Germany. 
Things are not good. The 
Germans have taken exception 
to being assaulted by an actor in 
a cardboard Lancaster, and set 
fire to it Furthermore, Niven 
has suffered a nasty head 
wound, as the result of heavy 
ketchup over the Ruhr. He is 
not going to make it back. We 
know this from his smile. It is 
the smile of a roan whose 
director has just suggested that 
he should appear to have met 
with Triumph and Disaster and 
to be treating those two impos¬ 
ters in just the same way, 
though not for much longer. 

It is at this point that he 
begins to trawl the ether, seek¬ 
ing some sympathetic voice to 
say' pip-pip to. But nothing 
negotiates the RT save static — 
until, suddenly, a girl’s voice 
crackles. It is Kim Hunter, a 
toothsome American wireless 
operator: as they chat her bee- 
stung mouth trembles, her vel¬ 
vet eyes brim, and, even though 
the skipper has never seen her 
and can have no inkling that 
Miss Hunter is a little stunner, 
they fell in love. It is her voice 
which enraptures him. It is the 
Iasi thing he hears as he goes 
into his terminal plummet 

What follows is two hours of 
fey tosh, with Niven dangling in 
limbo while supernal advocates 
dispute whether he is alive or 
dead, until be is duly redeemed 

the love of the operator and 
owed to resurrect- But none 

of that mattered. I knew this 
even at the age of 10, when I 
tottered, blinking, from the 
Southgate Odeon. What mat¬ 
tered was the core-truth; which 
was that you sever knew who 
you might run into at the 
telephone exchange. 

For four decades, that notion 

of limitless possibility sustained 
me. Nor— which has cot always 
been the case with other dreams 
—did disillusion lie in wail for it 
with a sockful of sand I have 
had some delightful natters, oft 
in the stilly night, with op¬ 
erators; many a chat, flirtatious, 
comical, subversive, has 
warmed the wires between us. 
Could be directory enquiries, 
who, as their wet thumb flicked 
the pages, would rabbit reveal- 
ingly of this and that; could be 
some reverse-charge hand 
answering with a mouthful of 
pork pie, and before you knew it 
you were into an engaging 
exchange about nocturnal 
indulgence; could be just one of 
those who happened to be 
giggling as they connected, and 
you said what’s the joke, and 
she said we’re having a bit of a 
laugh down here, Denise is 
getting married Wednesday to 
this bloke with a peculiar walk, 
and from there it was but a short 
step to intimate conspiracies. 

It is all over now. There is not 
a human being left at the 
nation's switchboards, save the 
handful required to press the 
buttons which activate FTs 
androids. Any enquiry is an¬ 
swered by a computerized 
thing. The thing says “Sony, tbe 
number you want is ex-direc¬ 
tory", or “sorry, the number 
you want is unobtainable”, or 
“the cellphone subscriber you 
have dialled is away from his 
instrument at this time”. Last 
evening, after a thing gave me a 
number, 1 dialled it, and 
another thing said: “You have 
been answered by a fax-link. 
Please fax now, or hold for a 
telephone connection." It then 
played most of Fine Kleine 
Nachtmusik before putting me 
through to a third thing which 
said: “Sony, the number has 
been Changed to.. 

This is a bad business. In the 
Next Lot, when I am limping 
home with the tailplane shot 
away and my chute in tatters, 
what shall I hear when I punch 
tbe plaintive button? “Sorry, 
this number has been changed 
to a fax-link and tbe subscriber 
is away from the instrument 
at this time, but if you 
would care io leave your name 
and code and number after the 
Toccata and Fugue, we shall 
try to get back to you as soon 
as...” 
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Dr Graham Leonard, Bishop of London, on the challenge facing the next Archbishop of Canterbury 

Christianity’s crisis 
The next Archbishop of Cant¬ 

erbury will preside over a 
church in a state of crisis. 

The crisis is not confined to tbe 
Church ofEngland or the Anglican 
Communion, although it is partic¬ 
ularly acute there. In one form or 
another it is to be found through¬ 
out the Christian world, and it 
concerns the question of authority. 

The worshipper in the pew and 
the person who reads about eccle¬ 
siastical affairs in newspapers 
experiences it in an uncertainty 
about the reliability and authority 
of scripture, and neglect amount¬ 
ing at time* to denigration of the 
creeds, combined with astonishing 
confidence in the sentiments and 
solutions impounded by this 
generation, which are pressed with 
an air of in&Uibility. 

On one side are those who 
believe that the Christian gospel is 
revealed by God at a time and in a 
place of his choosing, through 
events which are of significance 
for all time and all generations. 
They believe that it is the duty of 
the church, under the judgment of 
the gospel, to discern how it is to 
be expressed in different tunes and 

cultures. On the other side are 
those who believe that the gospel 
should be adapted to the cultural 
and inteflectnai altitudes and de¬ 
mands of successive generations. 
This standpoint has been 
described in an Open Synod 
Group newsletter as follows: “To 
liberals... nothing is given; every¬ 
thing is provisional The disciple’s 
task is to apply as best he may 
whatever insights he can gather 
into the problems and challenges 
he feces. The received wisdom of 
tbe past, whether from Scripture 
or Tradition, is but one, but only 
one, source of such insights... In 
such a milieu, authoritative an¬ 
swers to any question will be open 
to suspicion, for there can be no 
authority other than the tentative 
response of the individual disci¬ 
ple’s conscience." 

Anyone is, of course, free to 
adopt such an attitude, but it 
cannot be said to reflect foe gospel 
of the New Testament. 

Three problems arise. First, it is 
often assumed, indeed asserted, 
that those who hold the traditional 
beliefs are negative and uncreative 
and seek to apply them rigidly 

without thought for contem¬ 
porary needs. Yet a glance at the 
history of the church shows how it 
has best been able to speak to one 
generation when it has been 
faithful to the eternal gospel (as, 
for example, during the Dark 
Ages), and has foiled to do so when 
it has been locked in the attitudes 
and thought-forms of a particular 
generation (as for example, in 
Europe in the 18th century, when 
the so-called Enlightenment dis¬ 
missed revelation, leaving only the 
reason of man as tbe touchstone 
for an human knowledge and 
behaviour). 

The second problem arises 
because those who adopt the 
second standpoint have in the part 
constituted a distinct element in 
the church, defined as modernist 
or fiberaL Nowadays modernists 
and liberals have virtually ceased 
to exist as such, but the attitude 
they represented has infiltrated all 
traditions and parties. “Liberal" 
has ceased to be used as a noun 
and has become an adjective. So 
there are traditional Catholics and 
libera] Catholics, conservative 
evangelicals and liberal evangdi- 

of authority 
cals. The resulting confusion af- 

Thethird problem concerns the 
content of the gospel which the 
church offers to the world. In the 
I7th century, the Church of Eng¬ 
land was concerned to distinguish 
between doctrines necessary to 
salvation and those that could be 
preached but were not of the 

• essence of the gospeL This distinc¬ 
tion is embodied in the Thirty- 
Nine Articles and in the promises 
made by candidates in the Ordinal 
of the Book of Common Prayer. 
But these days it is often the 
necessary doctrines, such as the 
Divinity of Our Lord, which are 
openly questioned, whereas accep¬ 
tance is demanded of policies, 
stances and innovations which 
axe, at best, no more than reflec¬ 
tions of contemporary fashion. All 
too often, as a result, the “hungry 
sheep look up and are not fed”. Of 
course the gospd must be applied 
in terms of the demands of 
ordinary human life, but that ran 

only happen if we listen to 
God SyTto us about good and 

Ufe and death, joy and 
SriS o»ey and fcr@venea 
S and compassion, and 

idST he has done and does 
eternally to enable us to hve as 
ihaseareated in his image and 

redeemed in Christ 
In purely physical 

archbishopric makes tmpossbte 
demands upon any man. But more 

daunting a*5 de¬ 
mands of the crisis in the churcn. 
For this reason, he must be- 
and foremost a man who knows 
that he is a Christian by grace, not 
by human achievement, and who 
lives in constant dependence upon 
tbe grace of God. Second, bemust; 
like Christ in his incarnate jw* J® 
a man who lives under authority, 
tbe authority of the living Loro, 
whose words and teaching arc 
brought to our remembrance by 
the Holy Spirit Only so will be 
have the inner resources to enable 
i. ■ _ .. r■ *hd iiirfinrifllf Ol 

Where to redraw the battle 
lines for peace in our time 

Since the Conservatives 
came to power a decade 
ago, the words “defence 
review” have been taboo in 

the Ministry of Defence. They are 
too reminiscent of the terrible 
inquisitions of tbe Healey era. 
Even today, when the secretory of 
state is carrying out tbe most 
searching study since 1945 of 
Britain’s defence commitments 
and capabilities, we are told he is 
simply “examining Options". It IS 
unlikely that one of these options 
will be the abolition of the RAF, as 
Lord Carver has, a shade mis¬ 
chievously, suggested, but perhaps 
it should be. In times so revolu¬ 
tionary, no bolds should be barred. 

Gonsder the context From 
1945 until 1968, tbe United King¬ 
dom maintained its largest peace¬ 
time army, with substantial air 
and naval forces, to assist in 
countering Soviet power on the 
mainland of Europe, and to carry 
out global tasks arising from the 
liquidation of our Empire (which 
were misleadingly called “cold 
war” operations). Within the ser¬ 
vices, the appetite for such opera¬ 
tions continued unabated, bin the 
resources did not, and in the 
Seventies our forces were reduced 
to European dimensions, with a 
little extra for out-of area emer¬ 
gencies. Tbe Falkland.** war re¬ 
prieved that capability from 
extinction and during the Eighties 
die armed forces maintained it, at 
least in principle, at a growing 
cost. For the Ministry of Defence, 
the opportunity for a defence 
review to match capabilities with 
commitments comes not a mo¬ 
ment too soon. 

There are those who believe 
that, because for almost the first 
time in the 20th century we do not 
face a major continental adversary, 
we should return to the priorities 
of the Victorian age, putting 
Europe at the bottom of our list 
and unspecified overseas commit¬ 
ments at the top. But such nostal¬ 
gia is as anachronistic as h was 
between the wars, when Liddell 
Hart taught that we needed only a 
“limited liability" in Europe. For 
one thing, Britain no longer has 
any serious out-of-area interests 
and responsibilities not shared by 
our European partners and Ameri¬ 
can allies. We are stuck with a few 
historical anomalies like the Falk- 
lands and Belize, but they cannot 
— and should not — be made the 
basis of any force structure. 

More important, whatever may 

Michael Howard suggests the defence limits Britain 

should seek as the Nato alliance redefines its role 

or may not happen in 1992, we are 
involved in Europe as never 
before, and that involvement can 
only grow. Britain's military 
contribution to the alliance over 
the past 40 years has given us not 
only substantia] weight in military 
decision-making, but a status in 
the European Community that we 
might otherwise have found diffi¬ 
cult to sustain. Now that Europe 
is expected to take increased 
responsibility for its own defence, 
as the Americans reduce their 
contribution, a disproportionate 
reduction in the British commit¬ 
ment would further reduce our 
political leverage, leaving France 
and Germany the only major 
actors on the European scene. 

Our force reductions must, 
therefore, take place pari passu 
with those of our allies, and tbe 
negotiations on conventional 
forces in Europe will provide the 
framework. However, any agree¬ 
ment reached in Vienna will only 
formalise the substantial demobil¬ 
isation dictated by the transforma¬ 
tion of the international scene and 
by the pace of Soviet withdrawal 

from Eastern Europe. Logistical 
and financial constraints will 
spread tbe Soviet withdrawal over 
five or more years, and oar own 
reductions can conveniently keep 
pace, so there is no desperate 
hurry. But we must plan for the 
time when Europe as fir as the 
Pripet Marshes can be regarded as 
friendly, and when there would be 
plenty of notice if tbe Soviet 
Union should cease to be so. 

Two military consequences and 
two political problems arise from 
this. The first consequence is that 
allied forces on the central front 
can be reduced to cadres that can 
be rapidly reinforced. Much of the 
British corps will come home, and 
the army will rely more on 
reservists than on forces in place. 
The second consequence is that 
use of nuclear weapons against any 
targets in Europe, East or West, 
will be unthinkable. Short-range 
weapons should immediately be 
scrapped. The Poles would not 
thank us for rescuing them from a 
new Soviet invasion by using 
nuclear weapons. If a nuclear 
component remains in European 

defence (and we would be unwise, 
for the time being, to abandon it), 
it should consist solely of weapons 
capable of striking the territory of 
the Soviet Union. 

The two political problems are 
all too familiar. Should the forces 
remaining in Europe be more 
dosdy integrated in multinational 
units, and should nuclear weapons 
be located on German territory? 
The case for multinational units is 
purely political. We heard it in the 
Sixties, when the Americans 
pressed their allies to adopt an 
unnecessary and impractical “mul- 
tilateraT nuclear force (MLF)- The 
idea behind multinational units is 
that they would “solve the Ger¬ 
mans' problem" by malting the 
presence of Nato forces in East 
Germany more acceptable to the 
Soviet Union, and the presence of 
allied forces in West Germany 
more acceptable to the Germans. 
Politically this is superfluous and 
militarily it is nonsense. 

The reduction in size of national 
contingents may well result in the 
division, rather than the corps, 
becoming the largest national unit. 

at least for the British, Belgians 
and Dutch; but national logistical 
diversity would make it imprac¬ 
ticable to carry the process further. 
If that diversity coukl be resolved, 
perhaps by a common logistics 
and procurement agency under the 
auspices of the Western European 
Union, and if communication 
problems could be overcome,' then 
the arrangement might begin to be 
practicaL There would remain the 
question of whether it was nec¬ 
essary. My own bet is that such 
suggestions will go the way of the 
unlamented MLF, for similar 
reasons; and the sooner the better. As for the location of 

nuclear weapons, we 
have been round that 
track before too many 

times. Militarily speaking, per¬ 
fectly adequate deterrence can be 
provided by sea-launched or air¬ 
borne cruise missiles anywhere in 
Western Europe. Whether there 
are cruise missiles in Germany, • 
depends on whether foe Germans 
feel inadequately protected or 
unfairly discriminated against 
without them. About this, we may ' 
expect a lively debate within 
Germany itself and we must 
accept whatever decision they 
reach. External pressures against 
the trend of German public 
opinion — whether for or against 
cruise — would impose greater 
strains on foe alliance than it can 
be expected to bear. 

In this, as in all other respects, 
military deployment must follow 
political judgment, and that will 
depend on the Soviet Union. So 
long as it remains politically weak, 
economically dependent and anx¬ 
ious to be accommodating, the 
worst-case analysis on which 
nudear deterrence is based will be 
less and less convincing, not only 
in Germany, but in Western 
Europe as a whole. Tbe military 
contingencies on which oar plans 
for nuclear and conventional 
deployment are based may one 
day become so remote that the 
existing alliances can be absorbed 
into a pan-European security sys¬ 
tem. But we are not there yet. 
Meanwhile, the plans of foe 
alliance need to retain military 
credibility, and the British 
commitment is as necessary as 
ever. Thai might mean hanging on 
to the RAF for a little longer. 
Sir Michael Howard is Robert S. 
Lovett Professor of Modem History 
at Yale University. 

The art of 
the possible As Margaret Thatcher plays 

host to the British film 
industry at Downing Street 

today, her guests may be pleas¬ 
antly surprised by the formidable 
depth of knowledge she win 
display, not merely on foe prob¬ 
lems of the film world, but on foe 
arts in general. Stung by sugges¬ 
tions of philistinism, foe prune 
minister has taken a crash course 
in the arts over foe past six 
months. Recently she visited tbe 
Tate Gallery to look at the Turner 
collection, and surprised admin¬ 
istrators by insisting that foe visit 
take place behind closed doors. A 
source dose to Downing Street 
says: “She specifically asked for 
the public to be kept ?way so she 
could learn about foe subject in 
private. She wanted to prove to 
herself that she can hold her own 
when discussing foe arts." 

In foe past few months Mrs 
Thatcher has opened a new arts 
development in Halifax, launched 
the corporate members' scheme at 
foe Royal Academy, attended foe 
Museum of Photography in 
Bradford, been involved in Glas¬ 
gow’s City of Culture celebrations 
and opened foe rearranged coDec- 
tioo at the Tate. During her recent 
visit to Russia, she spent some 
four hours at foe opera, attending 
an English National Opera 
production of Handel's Xerxes. 
On previous foreign trips she has 
often had to be strong-armed into 
accepting invitations to cultural 
activities. A government aide 
insists that this is partly because 
she does not want to give the 
impression that she swans around 

the world at taxpayers* expense, 
but concedes: “Mrs Thatcher, like 
many other people, finds some 
members of foe arts establishment 
a bit frightening. But the criticism 
of her normally comes from the 
arty-ferty drawing rooms of 
Belgravia. It hurts her but she is 
now engaged in a fascinating list of 
cultural visits." 

Smart number James Baker, the US secretary 
of state, is not foe most 
popular man in foe White 

House at present. At a meeting of 
foe House foreign affairs com¬ 
mittee yesterday, he became 
incensed at questioning on Israel's 
new right-wing government “If 
you want to ask about Israel, call 
the White House," he said, and 
proceeded to give the number. In 
foe spirit of open government, all 
such committees are of course 
televised, and in foe first hour 
following foe broadcast, foe presi¬ 
dent's switchboard was jammed 
with 1.500 calls. 

Going for gold Dame Kiri Te Kanawa and 
Sir Georg Solti are not, 
perhaps, the most obvious 

names to enhance Manchester's 
attempt to host foe 1996 Olym¬ 
pics. but there is a reason. The 
Olympic Charter requires that the 
mmd must be tended as well as foe 
body, and asks that examples of . 
"the host country's art” be “held 
concurrently and in foe same 
vicinity as foe sports events”. 
Hence Manchester has poured two 
years' worth of its arts festival 
budget into foe Olympic arts 
festival, which opens this weekend 
with foe two international stars 

DIARY 
performing together, Solti at the 
piano. Few believe foal Man¬ 
chester has a real chance against 
Toronto, Melbourne, Belgrade 
and Atlanta — not to mention 
Athens, in the centenary year of 
foe first modem Olympics. The 
International Olympic Committee 
will make its decision in Septem¬ 
ber. Manchester is lobbying for 
votes among its 89 members, and 
hopes already to have sewn up the 
Russians. “Sir Georg and Dame 
Kiri will be the stars of our 
festival," says Bob Scott, who is 
hading the bid, “but an ex¬ 
hibition from Leningrad — our 
twin town - will startle foe entire 
art world.” 

• A slip along the way reduced 
P.G. Wodehouse'sLordEmsworth 
of Btandings Castle to simply 
”Lord Blandings" in this column 
on Monday. But it has produced 
this delightful Wodehousian verse 
from one Charles Wodehouse: 

Emswonh and Bertie may not 
care a hoot 

Nor wince now at your 
solecism's ring. 

A gentle Tinkety Tank to you, 
old fruit — 

But have you read enough to feel 
the stinf? 

Going for a song 
usic-loving MP Sir 
Charles Irving has come 
to the aid of the pop 

group Inride Out, which is based, 
for the time being at least, inside 
Gloucester Prison. Sir Charles, a 
leading campaigner for prison 
reform, has invested £500 in the 
band's future after hearing them 
play while he was on a tour of tbe 
jail "They were using old news¬ 
papers as drums, so ! told them I 
would get them better in¬ 
struments,” says the Cheltenham 
MP. “I like any kind of music, 
especially jail house rock.” There 
has been one setback to foe 
group's progress with their new 
instruments. Two of its members 

were granted home leave to pick 
up suitable clothing for a tele¬ 
vision charity gig, and went absent 
without leave. Fortunately, the 
errant musicians are safely back in 
jail and foe band is back in action. 

Up on the roof After hijacking poll-tax pro- 
teste, the hard left has 
latched on to foe issue of 

prisoners* rights, seeidng to extract 
maximum political advantage as 

the Woolf inquiry into foe 
Sirangeways riot grabs foe head¬ 
lines. The guest speaker at a 
seemingly innocent meeting at 
London’s St Pan eras Library on 
Wednesday night was Sandra 
Williams, mother of Mark Wil¬ 
liams, one of foe last seven 
prisoners to come down from foe 
Sirangeways roof. Mrs Williams 
was travelling back to Liverpool 
yesterday and so unavailable to 
say whether she knew that foe 
meeting was a front for foe 
Revolutionary Communist 
Group, an extremist fiction which 
splintered from foe Socialist 
Workers Party in 1975. 

The meeting was nominally 
held under the auspices of foe 
Terry O’Halloran Memorial 
Fund, which was set up to provide 
books for prisoners. O'Halloran 
was a member of foe RCG and 
contributor to its paper. Fight 
Racism. Fight Imperialism. At the 
meeting, foe debate swiftly strayed 
from foe tame question of provid¬ 
ing books for prisons to discussion 
of a motion that there should be 
no reprisals after Strangeways. It. 
went on to demand that foe last 
seven prisoners to come down ' 
from foe roof should be allowed to 
present statements to the inquiry, - 
and condemned prison governors 
as totalitarian figures with ar- * 
binary powers. 

Organiser Eddie Abraham 
described the O'Halloran Me¬ 
morial Fund as “a charitable 
organisation”, but the Charity 
Commissioners have no record of 
il When confronted with this, 
Abraham says: “We never even 
thought about registering it as a 
chanty. We’re just a group of 
mends who thought we’d do 
something usefuL” 
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FARCE BECOMES TRAGEDY 
Id classic revolutionary style, students were the 

upheavals of 
last year. Tncfe 15 thus a grim symbolism about 
ttenoctornal butchery, followed by mas? 
arrests,^ of Romanian students and other 
opposition supporters in the streets of Bu¬ 
charest over the past two days. Choosing the 
best possible stage in the capital’s main 
V ’ V* Vt "I-, rr dWUUSL 
the rtihng National Salvation Front forsoine 
®ev^J. weeks. Using the flimsy pretext of 
crashing a “fesdst coop d’6tat”, the Diescu 
government unleashed first troops and then 
thousands of weU-anned miners to dear the 
streets. Communications were interrupted. 

By yesterday the students had been over- 
wwincd, and the progovemment forces 
turned against the opposition parties and the 
only nee national newspaper, Romania Li¬ 
bera. Ammunition was said to have been 
found below their offices; shades of the 
Reichstag fire. Ion Ratiu, leader of the 
National Feasants* party, seemed in despair 
when he telephoned Reuters from his hideout 

v yesterday. Mr Ratiu had warned the West not 
to trust President Diescu. His gloomy prophecy 
has proved true so for. Yesterday ire spoke of 
the “total destruction** of his hopes for 
democracy in Romania. 

A .purge of the handful of free spirits who 
survived the Ceausescu years cannot now be 
ruled out. The Hungarian minority in 
Transylvania must now be thoroughly 
alarmed. The tightening of slate control over 
press and broadcasting will help Mr Diescu to 
convince the population of his version of 
events. Sadly, Romanian workers and peasants 
have been well-drilled. They believe officially- 
inspired horror stories. Unlike the “obscure 
forces” whom the president blackguarded 
yesterday, they read little and care less about 
what happens to critics of the government. 

Provided Romania continues to receive 
. Western aid, Mr Diescu may weQ be able to 

quell discontent among the masses with bread 
and circuses. The pitiful sight of the Romanian 
orphans has excited the compassion of most 
Britons. Since last December individuals have 
been able to send help through agencies 
without thereby fitting the coffers of the 
Romanian government Whether that will 

continue to be possible in the new climate of 
repression will probably depend on how 
carefully the West folks govennnent-to-gov> 
emment aid to the restoration ofhxzm&n rights. 

If Western governments treat Romania's 
government as no less deserving than those of 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and East Germany, 
Mr Diescu will have no incentive to change 
course. He 1res so fir disdained tire mininmm 
programme of reforms proposed by The Times 
after last month’s election. They were: con¬ 
sultation of the opposition in the drafting of a 
new constitution; the creation of an indepen¬ 
dent and multi-ethnic judiciary; and rapid 
economic liberalisation. 

Mr Diescu will continue to take comfort 
from the credulous British politicians who 
gushed about last month’s fraudulent election, 
in which tire ballot-riggers were shameless 
enough to allow a million more “votes” to be 
counted than there were registered voters. 
Edwina Currie and Roy Hattersley, besides 
other observers who parachuted in to declare 
the elections fiir, ought to admit that their 
testimony did, however unwittingly, confer 
respectability on this blood-thirsty regime. 

Events in Romania have aroused fears that 
something similar might follow Sunday’s 
second round of elections in Bulgaria. There 
are many differences between these two case 
histories of “reform communism”, among 
them the survival of pro-Russian sentiment in 
Bulgaria and the bloodless palace coup last 
autumn which replaced Todor Zhivkov with 
Petar Mladenov. These factors may be 
favourable to President Mladenov, but be is 
unlikely to entrench himself permanently in 
power without the apparatus of dictatorship 
and repression which he, no less than Mr 
Diescu in Romania, has been glad to inherit 

The demonstrators who filled central Sofia 
on Monday had every reason to warn the 
Mladenov government against following Mr 
Diescu’s example. In Bulgaria the opposition, 
despite similar handicaps to those suffered by 
the opposition in Romania, bag trmrfp fhe 
election a dose-run thing — thus raising the 
stakes this Sunday. Mr Hiescu’s ghoulish 
triumph is unlikely to be the last setback on the 
road to liberty in the Balkans. 

SENSIBLE MR SMITH 
The Labour party last night confirmed a Times 
story of earlier this week which said thatif it 
returns to office, local property taxes based on 
rental value would be reinstated for local 
finance. In other words, Labour would bring 
bock the rates. Since the rate rolls remain in 
being for the payment of water charges, and 
ance valuations have already been adjusted for 
businesses, ibis is a perfectly practical policy. 
A briefbut exceedingly unhappy chapter in the 
history of local government would be over. 

Labour is a long way from office, but on this 
point at least it has come to a thoroughly 
responsible conclusion. After a painful dalli¬ 
ance with alternatives to the poll lax, it has 
decided in favour of sanity. The rates may be 
unexciting. A two-year exercise in trying to 
upstage the Tories on poll tax may have been 
humiliating. The new policy may even be 
electorally unpopular. But while the party’s 
environment spokesman, Bryan Gould, has 
been brainstorming his alternatives for the past 
six months, the shadow Treasury team under 
John Smith have briskly catted him to order. 

The only sensible basis for truly local 
revenue is one based on a fixed, truly local 
asset, namely property. And, says Mr Smith, 
the most economical and fiir way of valuing 
that property for tax purposes is on some 
notion of historic rent That is exactly how it 
used to be done, before the ill-conceived 
innovation of the community charge. 

None the less capital value rating, Mr 
Gould’s favourite option, had much to 
commend it. It was, in effect, a wealth tax, but 
one that would have required a new Domesday 
register of who owns what. A capital value 
basis could have caused drastic increases in 
charges (for instance, for old people in valuable 
but unrealisable houses) that would have 
produced howls of pain from those who 

suffered most While rates — imputed rents — 
may yield some losers, any change in rateable 
values from the old lists can be made a duty of 
foe local authority to adjust slowly and 
therefore less painfully over time. 

Labour’s volte face can be presented as 
innovative in some respects. Every household, 
public and private, should be told precisely 
what it is paying in rates. A more steeply 
graduated rebate system should also be 
introduced. Labour would do well to retain 
some features of the poll tax, including the 
principle of some charge being levied on every 
household. These reforms should increase 
local accountability and make local taxes 
progressive once again. Since rates have always 
been at least roughly related to wealth, the need 
for rebates will be less than under poll tax. 
More households will thus pay foe full charge 
and capping will be easier to avoid. 

This outcome to what has been a fierce 
skirmish between Mr Smith and Mr Gould is a 
victory for sound pragmatism over political 
expediency and cleverness, both of which are 
still prevalent in Neil Kinnock’s team. Already 
Mr Smith has called to order shadow spending 
ministers, such as Robin Cook on health, for 
making extravagant promises. The return to 
the rates suggests that Mr Smith’s ascendancy 
in the shadow cabinet is growing by the month. 

Labour has refused to borrow the Tories* 
clothes on local finance. The ideal outcome 
would be for Margaret Thatcher now shame¬ 
lessly to steal Labour’s, as part of foe much- 
trumpeted but deadlocked cabinet “review” of 
the poll tax. The irony is that Nigel Lawson 
tried to move bis colleagues in foe same 
direction as Mr Smith, and on the same 
subject, five years ago. He foiled completely 
and the poll tax went ahead. Mr Smith is 
clearly a man to watch. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
The Office of Population Census and Surveys 
has discovered that most people rat the wrong 
things, particularly too much rat, and as a 
result ynany are overweight. Furthermore, 
“there were differences tetween men and 
women in both the types and quantities of food 
consumed.” 

Thus is commonplace observation turned 
into scientific truth, with. ** ' °f 
supplying a baseline against which future 
changes in national eating trabits may be 
measured. By just how much the fyera# 
person departs from the recommended diet, 
and jh what way, has not before bran so 
thoroughly investigated Health education in 
good rating will at last be able to tai^t itself 
where foe need is greau^fort^^po^ 
in urging people to reduce their cholesterol if it 
is already, on average, too low. 

What would have been even more interest¬ 
ing would have been a comparative survey of 
the wav food induces guilt We may no longer 
SeiS as tT 
but wbat we eat has as 

number of calottes ujc , 
consumed was below what th nrmal wefehti 

overweight was common - 

eaters for cheating the latter suggests a 
methodology which relied too much on honest 
self-monitoring. But if the nation has become 
steadily more sedentary over foe years, the 
number of calories necessary to keep going 
may well be falling in ways not fully taken into 
account by the dieticians, in which case the 
findings themselves may be accurate after all 
The experts always blame foe public on these 
occasions. 

Awareness of diet in Britain is approaching 
the American level This is one of foe fruits of 
prosperity. Being overweight offends the norm 
of healthy attractiveness which is a staple of 
our awareness of each other, further promoted 
by advertising and the entertainment in¬ 
dustries. But the current survey finds the 
average man eating as unhealthily as ever. This 
proves what women knew already, that men 
hire fried white fish, sausages, meat pies and 
chips. The survey presents foe nation’s 
menfolk as a fairly disgusting bunch. They 
ought to be rating more fruit, less fried food, 
and more fibre, as in boiled potatoes and 
brown bread. 

Women have been much more influenced by 
foe trend towards healthy eating, and their diet 
is therefore closer to the ideal None the less a 
higher proportion of women than men are 
classified - with foe typical tactlessness of 
statisticians — as among foe obese, the real 
heavyweight class. The gap between the sexes 
in this bathroom scales competition of 
extremes is actually widening: foe number of 
obese women is increasing foster than foe 
number of obese men. Human nature being 
what it is, pressure to change 2 favourite habit 
sometimes leaves foe habit in place, but merely 
takes the fun out of it How many women, one 
may well ask, have been driven to overeating 
by their guilt and anxiety — about overeating? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Where, how and when to start training of teachers 
Front Professor Sir William individuals and in groups, know- 
ray/or ledge of the techniques of class- 
Sir, Dr Lawler's iH-conridered room management, communica- 
proposak on teacher-mining (re¬ 
port, June 11) should delight 
critics of the government’s educa¬ 
tional reforms. Their effect on the 
quality and — despite her asser¬ 
tions to the contrary — on the 
supply of new teachers would do 
much to undermine implementa¬ 
tion of the National Cunicuhun. I 
cannot believe this is what she 
wants to see happen. 

If Dr Lawlor has hard evidence 
that the one-year training require¬ 
ment deters large numbers of 
potential graduate entrants to 
teaching, then I hope she will 
produce it 

Wbat graduate recruits need is 
nut more subject studies, but an 
opportunity to learn how to apply 
their knowledge in the classroom; 
this » what a good PGCE (post¬ 
graduate certificate of education) 
course provides. Those coming to 
train straight from school, (men 
with modest A levels, need a stiffer 
programme of subject studies than 
Dr Lawler's proposal for a two- 
year certificate could offer, plus an 
introduction to professional prac¬ 
tice for which working alongside 
an experienced teacher is a nec¬ 
essary but not a sufficient con¬ 
dition. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM TAYLOR 
(Chairman), 
Council for the Accreditation 
of Teacher Training, 
Elizabeth House, 
York Road, SE1. 
June 12. 

From Mrs Donor Ay Fleming 
Sir, I find it extraordinary that, 
just at the time when other 
professions sacb as doctors, law¬ 
yers and managers, axe energeti¬ 
cally extending and improving the 
training oftheir present and future 
members the suggestion comes 
that teachers should go back to 
learning their profession from 
“sitting by Nellie” 

In my extensive experience of 
training teachers I found that what 
students wanted more of was an 
understanding of children both as 

bon, organisation, presentation, 
assessment skills -in other words 
“bow to teach". 

They certainly learnt a good 
deal from their practical experi¬ 
ence in schools but they also 
needed a firm theoretical know¬ 
ledge base - as do all pro¬ 
fessionals. To suggest that subject 
knowledge is all — never mind the 
children — and that psychology 
and sociology put students off 
from being teaches makes one 
wonder where the authors have 
been. 

For once I hope that this report 
ends up where so many have dose 
— on the shelf 
Yours feiihfully, 
DOROTHY FLEMING, 
22 Whmfell Court, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
June 11. 

From Mr Russell Sage 
Sir, As a retired schoolmaster I 
must say how much I agree with 
the views of Dr Sheila Lawlor. In 
1932-33 2 followed a course of 
teacher-taining at a London 
training college in order to obtain 
the teachers' diploma then re¬ 
quired, in addition to a degree, for 
employment in a state school. 

I found the lectures almost 
useless and the teaching practice 
(one day a week at a tough East 
End school) useful only as an 
exercise in survival technique. I 
cut what lectures I could in order 
to attend classes at Consuelo De 
Reyes’ little drama school at the 
Hampstead Everyman Theatre 
where I learnt much that served 
me well when I became a school¬ 
master. 

Another interest or two that you 
can share with your pupils is a 
help (I had the drama and rowing). 
Add to that a touch of eccentricity 
and you are home and dry — at 
least 1 was for 42 years, the last 13 
of them as deputy head. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUSSELL H. SAGE, 
The Willows, 
Cock Marsh, 
Bourne End, Buckinghamshire. 

From Mr Antony JL Kenney 
Sir, Your leading article (“Mis¬ 
leading teachers”, June 11) con¬ 
demns all old training college 
degrees as being below true degree 
standard and confuses the PGCE 
with current degree courses. How 
is it that so many of ourgraduands 
move forward to university and 
polytechnic post-graduate courses 
and research? 

Many would say the quality of 
degree courses depends on the 
ability of the academic staff 
involved. In these ooDeses there is 
a constant transfer of staff across 
the binary line which ensures 
competence and by way ofOlustra- 
tion three of our staff in science, 
technology and English have been 
appointed to reputable university 
chairs over the last 12 months. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY R. KENNEY (Vice- 
Principal Academic Affairs), 
St Mary’s College, 
Strawberry Hill, 
Waldegrave Road, 
Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 
June 11. 

From Ms Pal Mason 
Sir, As a teacher trained in the 
mid-dOs, I welcome, on behalf of a 
future generation, the suggestion 
that training should be earned out 
“at the coal face”. 

Being trained neither in crowd 
control, voice projection, book¬ 
balancing nor stress management, 
1 have spent many not very happy 
years trying to get out of the 
classroom. 

There is no substitute for on the 
job training. But who is to give the 
lead? Good teachers are so thin on 
the ground that they cannot be 
spared; the poor ones will be 
conspicuous fry the eagerness with 
which they volunteer to hand over 
the flickering torches of their own 
dubious teaching practices. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAT MASON, 
St Elmo, Anderton, 
Mill brook, 
Torpoint, 
Cornwall 
June 12. 

Where charity begins 
From Rachel Briggs and 
Rebecca Hodges 
Sir. We feel that although Mr Paul 
Messing’s ideas about charity 
sponsorship (June 5) are well- 
intentioned, it is the wend and 
wonderful event that draws in the 
crowds and this means money. 

Events need to be aimed at foe 
age group from which you hope to 
collect the money. Young people 
who are ftrad-raJsmg like to be 
involved in something that is 
energetic and fun. This encourages 
them to try their best for the 
charity they are supporting. 

Also, we feel that good deeds 
should be done quietly and not far 
money, even though this would go 
to a good cause. 

Are we really entitled to pick 
fault with the methods other 
people use to raise funds? Surety it 
is the cause that counts. 
Yours faithfully, 
RACHEL BRIGGS, 
REBECCA HODGES, 
Form 2L, St Martin’s Catholic 
High School 
Stoke Golding, 
Nr Nuneaton, Warwickshire. 
June 6. 

From Mr X Alan Livesey 
Sir, Messrs Messing and Osmond 
(June 3 and 7) win, I am sure, be 
pleased 10 learn that on April 21 
this year Boughton Monchdsea 
Scout Troop organised a spon¬ 
sored clean-up of ail the roadsides 
in the parish. 

Over two and a half tons of 
debris was collected but, dis¬ 
appointingly, only a little over 

£250 was raised — to be split 
between our own fends and 
Barnados. As this represents less 
than Sp per parishioner, perhaps 
charity begins somewhat closer to 
home than the roadside. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. ALAN LIVESEY 
(Scout leader), 
Chainhmst Farm, 
Chainhmst, 
Maiden, 
Tonbridge, Kent 
JuneS. 

From MrM. /. Samuel 
Sir, It is not only in Hong Kong 
that charity sponsorship is applied 
to useful activity. In this year, 
designated Tidy Britain Year, 
every store within our group is 
organising a dean-up project in 
the locality of the store. 

The campaign, which runs 
under foe banner of Sainsbury’s 
Operation Clean-Up, started in 
March and continues until Octo¬ 
ber. So for projects have included 
foe clearance of liner from 340 
acres of heath in Norwich, 20 
miles of the River Wey in Surrey 
and the length of the Keighley and 
Worth Valley railway line. 

Although this is a more or¬ 
chestrated approach than would 
normally be pursued, these indi¬ 
vidual initiatives are reflective of 
our concern for foe environment. 

Yours faithfully, 
M.L SAMUEL 
(Environment affairs manager), 
J. Sainsbury pic, 
Stamford House, 
Stamford Street, SE1. 
June 7. 

Horseriders at risk 
From Mrs D. Graham 

Sir, The government-backed City 
of London (Various Powers) Bin, 
a private bill promoted by the City 
of London whose primary objec¬ 
tive is to trade part of Epping 
Forest for a defunct sewage works 
to facilitate the construction of an 
Ml 1 slip road, has gone through 
the Commons and the report stage 
of foe Lords. Without a Lords 
amendment, the free recreational 
rights given to the public by 
Queen Victoria under the Epping 
Forest Act 1878 will be summarily 
removed over the entire 6,000- 
acre forest. 

The bill provides for the im¬ 
position ofa licence to ride horses 
in the forest (and to confiscate it 
without proof of any offence). 
Revenue therefrom wiQ pay for 
the upkeep of forest routes for the 
conservators’ maintenance ve¬ 

hicles. They construct these tracks 
with boulders, the danger of which 
to horses and riders is com¬ 
pounded by the deep ruts carved 
by the vehicles. 

The bill's proposed tax will 
force many riders on to the public 
highway, where they are greatly 
endangered Already 20 per cent of 
all road accidents involving rid¬ 
den horses in Great Britain occur 
in Essex. 

May 1 appeal 10 those of your 
readers who are members of the 
House of Lords to amend the bill 
by removing clauses 9 and 10, 
which will otherwise extinguish 
the rights bestowed on the public 
by an enlightened sovereign? 

Yours etex, 
DEERDRE GRAHAM 
(Chairman), 
ESsex Bridleways Association, 
Hie Old House, 
Herndon on the Hill, Essex. 
June 7. 

Drinking anil driving 
From Sir Ian Lloyd. MPfor 
Havant (Conservative) 
Sir, The draff proposals to amend 
the drink-driving law as it applies 
to drivers under the age of 25 once 
again focuses public attention on 
two related objectives. The first is 
to reduce alcohol-related acci¬ 
dents, an objective whose merit is 
universally agreed. The second is 
to devise appropriate means for 
achieving this objective without 
causing serious damage to the 
public relations of the police in 
one of the most critical areas of 
this important relationship. 

Your perceptive leading article 
(June 7) argues convincingly that 
the government's present proposal 
is impractical It seeks to enforce 
total prohibition within strictly 
defined limits for a significant 
sector of the driving public and to 
use the motor vehicle as the 
instrument of enforcement What¬ 
ever the merits of the objective 
and however draconian the pen¬ 
alties, this will not work. 

Contrary to your statement that 
“the individual concerned would 
have no way of knowing whether 
he was fit to drive”, very precise, 
accurate and commercially avail¬ 
able means to achieve precisely 
that objective do exist and are 
being applied with considerable 
success in other countries. 

It is most unfortunate that the 
government's attitude towards 
these devices is based on the 
mistaken view that “they encour¬ 
age people to drive near foe limit”, 
a statement which is not backed by 
any evidence and that the police 
generally discourage, though they 
are not entitled to prevent, their 
general installation, either in pub¬ 
lic places where alcohol is con¬ 
sumed, or in motor vehicles. 

The more stringent the drink- 
driving limit, the more essential 
such devices become. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN LLOYD, 
House of Commons. 

All yours 
From Mr Chris Powell 
Sir, Mrs Thatcher has been “tri¬ 
umphantly" received by the 
people in Russia and Mr Gorba¬ 
chev was mobbed by friendly 
crowds on his summit trip to tire 
US. As neither of them is doing all 
that well in their own country, 
may I suggest a swap, perhaps with 
a small handover ceremony at the 
Brandenburg Gate? 
Yours faithfelly, 
CHRIS POWELL, 
57 Ravenscourt Road, W6. 

Garden museum 
From ike Marchioness of 
Salisbury and others 
Sir, We have read and heard with 
astonishment over the last weeks 
assertions that there is no Mu¬ 
seum of Garden History in this 
country and of the need there is for 
one. Some people are labouring 
under cotuftferable misapprehen¬ 
sion for there is already a Museum 
of Garden History in Britain, and 
has been for the last 12 years. 

The Museum of Garden History 
was founded in 1977 by the Trad- 
escam Trust and occupies the 
redundant Church of St Mary-at- 
Lambeth. an historic building at 
the gates of Lambeth Palace. The 
patron is the Prince of Wales. 

The museum, which already has 
a small but significant permanent 
exhibition, has just acquired many 
of the most outstanding items 
from Lord McAlpine’s collection 
of garden tools. It is a centre for 
lectures and exhibitions related to 
gardening and the Gertrude JekyQ 

Exhibition was held there this 
spring. 

Last year the Prince of Wales 
launched an appeal for £3 million 
to complete the restoration of foe 
building and install display gal¬ 
leries to house a comprehensive 
and permanent exhibition telling 
the story of gardens and gardening 
throughout foe centuries, as well 
as a garden information centre 
and reference library. 

The appeal is gathering mo¬ 
mentum and is nearing the first 
million. This includes £100,000 
from English Heritage and consid¬ 
erable sms from the Heritage of 
London and the Pilgrim Trust. 
The trust has supporting organ¬ 
isations in the USA and Australia. 

In May, 1983, foe museum's 
own garden (where the renowned 
plant hunters and gardeners of the 
17th century, the John Trad- 

Lettera to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

escants, tie buried) was opened by 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother who has been an enthu¬ 
siastic supporter of the trust and 
foe museum since their founding. 

The museum is enthusiastically 
supported by an increasing num¬ 
ber of people in Britain and 
overseas, whose interests lie in 
plants, gardens and garden his¬ 
tory, all of whom roust have been 
as amazed and puzzled as we were 
to hear it stated that there is no 
such museum. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARJORIE SALISBURY 
(President, Tradescant Trust 
Museum of Garden History), 
ROSEMARY NICHOLSON 
(Chairman of the trustees), 
ANGLESEY, 
CARRINGTON, 
PATRICK. CORMACK, 
ION DANNREUTHER, 
GRAFTON (Trustees), 
Hatfield House, 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire. 
June 8. 

of 

Setting style to 
suit the times 
From Mr Ray Whitney, MPfor 
Wycombe (Conservative) 

Sir, 
For foe editor of the Tunes to 

modernise 
and cut down to size 
the prime minister 
could be sinister 
as be shows no contrition 
in retaining 
the Leader of the Opposition. 

Yours crisply and concisely, 
RAY WHITNEY (member 
parliament for Wycombe), 
House of Commons. 
June 12. 

From Dr Peter Willetts 

Sir, Even if it were true that too 
many capitals “break the flow of 
foe eye across a sentence” (“A 
change of style to suit the tunes” 
June 12), it would be a spurious 
reason for abandoning them. On 
that basis we could abandon all 
punctuation other than foe full 
stop. 

However, the real objection is 
that removing capitals can change 
foe meaning of a sentence. Peter 
Brooke is not a secretary, but a 
Secretary of State, with Secretary 
being a reasonable abbreviation of 
his formal title. Gerard Collins 
may be foreign to us, but is not a 
foreign minister for the Irish. 

Given the turmoil in foe Soviet 
Union, it is surely debatable 
whether foe Supreme Soviet is the 
supreme soviet An Emergency 
Special Session of the UN General 
Assembly in reality might be a pre¬ 
planned, ordinary meeting with 
low attendance by foe UN's 
members, but your reader would 
be given untruthful information 
were the capitals to be omitted. 

There would be no problem 
were you to stick rigorously to 
your rule that “proper names, 
titles and institutions require cap¬ 
itals'*. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER WILLETTS, 
25 Kings Way, 
Harrow, Middlesex. 

From Mr David Terry 

Sir, “Brevity is foe key to clarity”, 
you tell us. Have you told Mr 
Levin? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID TERRY, 
28 Hill Grove Crescent, 
Kidderminster, Worcestershire. 

Front Mr P. Porta 
Sir, Hazliti stated it better 
To write a genuine, familiar or truly 
English style is to write as anyone 
would speak in common conversa¬ 
tion who had a thorough command 
or choice of words or who could 
discourse with ease, force and 
perspicuity setting aside all pedantic 
and oratorical flourishes. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. PORTA, 
7 Capron Road, 
Dunstable. Bedfordshire. 

From Mr R. M. A. Rice 

Sir, Your lively article (1 must not 
call it interesting) about updating 
(?) the Times style of English 
makes short mention of foe hy¬ 
phen. Please help to restore or 
reinforce its use in adjectives built 
up from two words, such as “fire- 
resistant”. The worst omitters are 
foe stores (shops?) offering “in¬ 
terest free credit”. 
Yours faithfully, 
R.M, A. RICE, 
18c De Fferys Avenue, 
Bedford. 

From Mr Bernard Kaukas 
Sir, Your stylistic dictat is all very 
(is that all right?) well, but does it 
apply to those of your readers who 
write to you from time to time? 
Yours rebeUJously, 
BERNARD KAUKAS, 
13 Lynwood Road, 
Ealing, W5. 
□ Letters to the editor will not as a 
rule be subject to the Times style 

Naseby disclaimer 
From Mr D. L Hackett and 
Mrs P. S. Oldfield 
Sir, The campaign being waged by 
the Society for the Preservation of 
the Field of the Battle of Naseby in 
respect of the proposed route of 
the Ml/Al link road does not 
have the support of the majority of 
foe local community. 

Following foe two relevant pub¬ 
lic enquiries, the parish council 
who are the elected representa¬ 
tives of the village, resolved to 
abide by the outcome of these 
enquiries which followed the 
democratic process. 

At our council meeting last 
week it was unanimously agreed 
that we should dissociate our¬ 
selves from the claims of local 
support for foe society’s cam¬ 
paign. As far as the residents of 
Naseby are concerned ample 
opportunity has been given tor 
interested parties to present their 
case. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. L. HACKETT (Chairman), 
P. S. OLDFIELD (Clerk), 
Naseby Parish Council 
6 Nutcote, 
Naseby, Northamptonshire. 
June 12._ 

Jumble sales? 
From Mr Mike Morris 

Sir, Sotheby's latest International 
Sales Calendar has a section for 
Decorative Arc The list of sales 
under this heading starts with 
Aircraft (in Nebraska) and ends 
with Wine. 

What is going on? Have I mis¬ 
understood Aircraft and Wine? 
Am I misusing them? Is this the 
end of civilization as we know it? 
Youis faithfully, 
MIKE MORRIS, 
81 Palewgl Park, SW4. 
June 9. 
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Obituaries 

ELSIE WATERS 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 14: Sir Geoffrey Holland 
(Permanent Secretary, Depart¬ 
ment of Employment) was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen. 

The Queen, accompanied by 
The Duke of Edinburgh, this 
evening took the Salute at 
Beating Retreat by the Massed 
Pipes and Drams of the Scottish 
Division on Horse Guards 
Parade. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, The Princess Royal, 
The Princess Margaret, Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon and Princess 
Alice, Duchess of Gloucester 
were present 

The Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 
The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning opened the new build* 
ing of the Royal Greenwich 
Observatory in Cambridge and 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-lieutenant for Cambri¬ 
dgeshire (Mr Michael Bevan). 

His Royal Highness. Chan¬ 
cellor of the University of 
Cambridge, later conferred 
Honorary Degrees at a Con¬ 
gregation in Cambridge. 

Brigadier Clive Robertson 
was in attendance. 
The Duchess of York. President 
of Action Research for the 
Crippled Child, this morning 
visited The Royal Hospital for 
Sick Children, Bristol and was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lien tenant for Avon (Sir John 
Wills. Bt). 

Later, Her Royal Highness 
attended a reception at Salthrop 
House, Swindon far members of 
Action Research voluntary 
fund-raising committees from 
Wiltshire. 

Mrs John Spooner and Cap¬ 
tain Alexander BaiBie-Hamilton 
were in attendance. 
The Princess Royal, President, 
Save the Chiidrpn Fund, this 
morning opened the Save the 
Children Fund UK Department 
Promotional Event in Glasgow 
and was received by Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Lord-Lieutenant for the 
City of Edinburgh (Mrs Susan 
Baird the Right Hon Lord 
Provost). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon attended the Animal Dis¬ 
eases Research Association's 
Annual General Meeting at 
Moredon Research Institute, 
Edinburgh and was received by 
Dr John Mackay (Deputy 
lieutenant of the City of 
Edinburgh). 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke and Duchess ofYorit, 
Patrons of the York Minster 
Trust, will attend the service of 
dedication of the restored stone¬ 
work of the Great West Window 
in York Minster at 1L2S. 
The Princess Royal will open 
the new headquarters for Hydra 
Contracts at Brough, near Hull, 
at 11.25; open the new meat 
processing factory for UB Res- 

Birthdays today 

Sir Thomas Armstrong, former 
principal. Royal Academy of 
Music, 92; Mr Richard Baker, 
broadcaster, 65; Mr Simon Cal¬ 
low, actor, 41; Professor S.R. 
Dennison, former vice-chan¬ 
cellor, Hull University, 78; Miss 
Maty. Hlis, actress and singer, 
90; Sir John FretweU, diplomat, 
60; Air ChiefMarshal Sir Joseph 
Gilbert 59; the Most Rev 
Trevor Huddleston, chairman. 
International Defence and Aid 
Fund for Southern Africa, 77; 
Mr John Humphries, former 
chairman. Water Space Ame- 

Service luncheons 
The Cameroniaizs (Scottish 
RiSes) 
Lord Qydesmuir presided at a 
luncheon of The Cameronians 
(Scottish Rifles) held yesterday 
at the Caledonian Club. 
Mahratta Light Infantry 
Lieutenant-Colonel P.M.W. 
Doyle presided at the annual • 
reunion luncheon of the 
Mahratta Light Infantry Regi- , 
mental Association held yes¬ 
terday at the Duke of York's ■ 
Headquarters Officers’ Mess. 

Lord Morton of LuKUsfarne 
Lord Mutton ofLindisferne was ’ 
host at a reception and luncheon < 
held yesterday in the House of ’ 
Lords for the Fifth Fusiliers. 1 
Major-General RJE.T. St John i 
received the guests. j 

Mrs Andrew Feildcn was in 
[ attendance. 

’ KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 14: The Prince of Wales, 

> President, held a reception for 
t persons involved with The 
: Prince’s Youth Business Trust 
1 Appeal, at Bridgewater House, 
i 14 Cleveland Row, London 
! SW1. 

Mr Guy Salter was in 
attendance. 
The Princess of Wales visited 
Swizzds — Marlow Sweet Fac¬ 
tory, New Mills, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Derbyshire 
(Colonel Peter HQton). 

Her Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently attended the Festival 
of Rose Queens at Whaley 
Bridge Marina, Whaley Bridge. 

The Princess of Wales later 
opened the Headquarters of the 
Buxton Mountain Rescue 
Team, Halsteads, Dove Holes 
and afterwards visited Game*; 
sley, Glossop. * 

Her Royal Highness attended- 
the Festival of Talents at 
Cbarfesworth Parish Church, 
Charleswonh. 

Miss Anne Beckwitb-Smith 
and Lieutenant-Commander 
Patrick Jephson, RN, were in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 14: The Duke of Kent was 
formally admitted as a Royal 
Fellow of the Royal Society at a 
Formal Admission Ceremony 
held this afternoon at the Royal 
Society, 6 Carlton House Ter¬ 
race, London SW1. 

Mr Andrew Palmer was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent, Patron of 
Ripon College, Cuddesdon. Ox¬ 
ford this morning attended the 
formal opening and blessing of 
the new building by the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Oxfordshire (Sir 
Ashley Ponsonby). 

Mrs Peter Trongbton was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
June 14: Princess Alexandra was 
present this evening at a Concert 
held in aid of the Mental Health 
Foundation, of which Her Royal 
Highness is Patron, at St 
James's Palace. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in , 
attendance. 

tanrants in Hull at 130; open 
the new Dora Jessop Sheltering 
Home for Girls at Beach Grove, 
at 245; and open the Humber¬ 
side Breast Screening Service, 
Kingston General Hospital at 
3.50. Later she win attend the 
Timcform charity dinner at 
York Racecourse at 7.50. 
The Duke of Kent, as an 
Honorary Fellow of the Institu¬ 
tion of Electrical Engineers, will 
attend the annual luncheon for 
past presidents at the institu¬ 
tion, Savoy Place, WC2,at 1.00. 

nity Commission, 65; Mr Frank 
Jordan, former chief constable, 
Kent, 60; Admiral Sir Charles 
Madden, 84; Mr J.S. Morrison, 
former president, WoUson Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge. 77; Lord Mur¬ 
ray, 68; Major-General Sir John 
Nelson, 78; Dr David New- 
some, former master, Welling¬ 
ton College, 61; Mr Geoffrey 
Parsons, concert accompanist, 
61; Miss MJF. Rudland, head¬ 
mistress, Godolphin and 
Laxymer School, 45; Sir Philip 
Shdboume, former chairman, 
Briton, 66; Sir Ninian Stephen, 
former Governor General of 
Australia, 67; Mr Tom Taafife,, 
jockey, 27. I 

tained at luncheon yesterday by 
Mr David Male, President of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, ax 12 Great George 
Street Mr James Shelly, Sec¬ 
retary to the Church Commis¬ 
sioners, and Mr John Vereker, 
deputy secretary, Department of 
Education and Science, were 
among the other guests. 

Elsie Waters, who. with her 
sister Doris, formed the com¬ 
edy act of Gen and Daisy, died 

95. In common ^holhmof 
her generation in show busi¬ 
ness she was reticent about her 
date of bath. Her sister Doris 
died in August 1978. 

THE sisters Elsie and Doris 
Waters performed together for 
more than 50 years and Gert 
and Daisy became two of the 
best-loved characters in Brit¬ 
ish show business. They were 
favourites of Winston Chur¬ 
chill and had elephants named 
after them at London Zoo. 
Gert and Daisy, a pair of 
Cockney gossips, were bora by 
accident when Elsie and Do¬ 
ris, who bad until then been 
mainly a musical act, needed 
material to fill the B ride ofa 
78 record. They wrote a comic 
dialogue between two women 
watching a posh wedding. 

This immediately showed 
they bad two great assets, an 
acute sense of comedy and a 
simple philosophy revealed by 
the exchange of confidences 
about the private lives of the 
two characters they bad cre¬ 
ated. All that was in the early 
1930s. Gert and Daisy were 
soon taken up by radio and 
became a national institution. 
The sisters always wrote their 
own scripts and it was their 
proud boast that they never 
used the same sketch twice. 
The secret of Gert and Daisy’s 
success was putting across the 
feelings and frustrations of 
ordinary people, whether over 
husbands or neighbours, bus 
queues or petty bureaucracy. 
The humour was never 
subversive or vulgar and it 
had a genuinely common 
touch. There was a feel of the 
music-hall but the innuendos 
which played so large a part 
there were taboo, so Gert and 
Daisy were naturals for radio 
and got the approval even of 
middle class parents liable to 
monitor what was suitable, > 
and unsuitable, for their chil- ■ 
dren’s listening. 
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Elsie (left) and Doris Waters in characteristic comedy bosiness 

In the depiction of working 
class life, with a rich gallery of 
characters that included Gert 
and Daisy’s menfolk. Bert and 
Wally, Old Mother Butler and 
the insurance man, Elsie and 
Doris Waters could claim, 
with some justification, to 
have anticipated television 
programmes such as Corona¬ 
tion Street. 

Elsie Waters was bora and 
grew up in the East End of 
London, the daughter of a 
funeral furnisher who made 
shrouds and linings for cof¬ 
fins. One of her brothers was 
the actor and entertainer Jack 
Warner. Their father was a 
keen amateur musician who 

that all his six, child¬ 
ren should learn an in¬ 
strument They did, Elsie 
taking on the violin and Doris 
foe piano, and formed a small 

family orchestra. Elsie and 
Doris went on to study at the 
Guildhall School of Music and 
first made their name in 
seaside concert party, singing 
comic songs to their own 
accompaniment 

Their radio debut was in 
1927, and radio was to be their 
principal medium. The Gert 
and Daisy act readied the 
peak of its popularity during 
the second world war when it 
played an important role in 
sustaining national morale. 
The sisters used to tell with 
glee of the evening early in the 
war when, sitting in the garden 
of their cottage in Sussex, they 
heard on the radio the voice of 
Lord Haw Haw, the collabora¬ 
tionist broadcaster, telling the 
good people of Grimsby not to 
expect Gert and Daisy to 
protect them from attacks by 

the Luftwaffe. They also 
helped factory morale through 
programmes like Workers' 
Playtime, and took part in 
propaganda broadcasts for the 
Ministry of Food. When Lord 
Wool ton was at the ministry 
in 1940 he enlisted their 
services, which they gave 
without payment, to help his 
food economy programme. 
They were engaged for a series 
of broadcasts to housewives. 
At cookery demonstrations 
and dasses at schools and 
institutes they added to the 
recipes two invaluable 
ingredients of their own, hum¬ 
our and sensible advice. One 
director of education later 
wrote to Lord Woolton that 
the combination of propa¬ 
ganda for sound food and 
humour, in foe Gert and 
Daisy style, got the message 

home where straight tutoring 
and government-printed pam¬ 
phlets had foiled. 

In wartime they often enter¬ 
tained the wounded in hos¬ 
pital and never refused an 
invitation to take pan in a 
charity conceit if their engage¬ 
ments permitted. The sisters 
ato paid several visits to the 
forces overseas, which pro¬ 
duced complaints that they 
were off air too long-After one 
of these tours Elsie was rash 
enough to remark to a London 
taxi driver that she was used 
to going around with an 
armed escort “Blimey, what 
have you got to protect?”, he 
replied. That went straight 
into foe next script 

Surprisingly, it was not until 
after the war that they had 
their own radio shows. Gert 
and Daisy’s Working Party 
was the first, followed by 
Petticoat Lane and in foe 
1950s, Floggit’s, which was set 
in a general store and featured 
fora up-and-coming artists 
such as Joan Sims, Anthony 
Newiey and Ronnie Barker. In 
interview and in public they 
could not help lapsing into tire 
Gert and Daisy routine; but 
from time to time they in¬ 
sisted that life was rather 
different. “We wear very nice 
clothes,’* Doris once said, “old 
Nannie Hartnell has made 
our evening dresses for 29 
years.” 

The sisters never retired. 
They were entertaining British 
troops in foe Middle East just 
before the 1956 Suez crisis and 
when they were well into their 
70s they enjoyed a new 
popularity as stars of old-time 
music half They still cracked 
foe old jokes — “A feather in 
*er ’at wouldn’t make *er a 
bird” — and reminded their 
audiences of the days when 
the radio was the wireless. 
Their final appearance came 
only a few months before foe 
death of Doris in 1978. 

For more than 30 years 
Elsie Waters lived with her 
sister at Steyning in Sussex. 
She was unmarried. 

YULIAN 
BROMLEY 

mS” ^ 

SSMW£*s 
&im%n*rU. 1921. 

WITH a name deriving frot*J 
an English ancestor who wcp» 
to Russia during, the 
onic Wars, Yultifo 
was an influential scholar wdJ 
known at home and m foe 
international acadjnjl® 
community. He started 
university stufoesmt^^ 
of mathematics andmaa 
but was conscripted mtt) toe 
army during the seconded 
war. On his return he entered 
the feculty of history at Mos¬ 
cow State University, where 
one of his parents was protes- 
sor of Roman and ancient 
Greek history. He wrote his 
doctoral thesis on the Slavs or 
Yugoslavia. 

When Bromley became 
director of foe Institute of 
Ethnography of the Academy 
of Sciences of the USSR «n 
1966, he used his authority to 
resurrect m Soviet anthropol¬ 
ogy the discussions on ethnic 
identity that had been so often 
suppressed by the communist 
authorities. In 1972 they chose 
to ignore his warning that 
ethnic relations were not as 
good as they believed. . 

He also raised theoretical 
issues in -Soviet anthropology 

PROFESSOR ANTONY ANDREWES 
Professor Antony Andrewes, MBE, 
Wykeham Professor of Ancient His¬ 
tory at Oxford from 1953to 1977, died 
aged 80 on June 13. He was bam on 
June 12.1910. 

DURING the war Antony Andrewes 
served in intelligence and was one of 
those scholars whose previous con¬ 
tacts with Greece equipped them to 
give invaluable assistance to foe 
Greek resistance. His services in the 
northern Pdoponnese, where he was 
dropped by parachute in 1943, were 
recognised by his being made MBE 
(military) in 1945. Support for a later 
resistance movement was less overt 
but no less effective and the Greek 
government showed its appreciation 
when they created, him a Commander 
of foe Older of the Phoenix in 1978. 

Andrewes had gone from Win¬ 
chester to New College, Oxford, to 
first classes in classical moderations 
and literae humaniores. His love of 
history began at Winchester under the 
teaching of Alan Blakeway and, on 
taking his degree in 1933, he was 
elected to a fellowship in ancient 
history at Pembroke College, Oxford. 
He held that post, save for foe war 
years, till 1945, when he returned to 
New College as ancient history tutor. 

In 1953 he succeeded H. T. Wade- 
Gery as Wykeham Professor, remain¬ 
ing a Fellow of New College. In 1957 
he was elected a Fellow of the British 
Academy. 

The lasting impression Andrewes 
made on all who came dose to him 
was rate of strong individuality and 
kindness, coupled with an unshake- 
able devotion to truth in all things. 
His academic interests were shaped by 
his membership of a remarkable 
group of Greek historian-archaeolo¬ 
gists who transformed the study of 
early Greek history in the inter-war 
period, Blakeway, Payne, Wade-Gery, 
Dunbabin and others. In this brilliant 
circle Andrewes maintained his 
conspicuous place: Among other 
things he was their theorist A sceptic 
about received theories of historical 
explanation, he was nevertheless fas¬ 
cinated by them. So when the group 
was stricken by the early deaths of 
Payne, Blakeway and Dunbabin. he 
did modi to preserve the spirit they 
had evoked while moving it in new 
and fruitful directions. 

He was a modest man, always 
assuming that pupils or colleagues 
knew as much and could think as last 
as he did himself This led to a 
baflingjy allusive manner of speech 

and a tangential, elliptic style of 
argument that could leave the inno¬ 
cent floundering in pursuit. An exag¬ 
geratedly Wykehamist style of voice- 
production did not help foe audience 
to keep up with the alacrity of 
thoughL Experience in the USA as a 
visiting professor at Princeton, Yale 
and Philadelphia made for dramatic 
change. 

His published work was wide in 
appeal. The freedom of the specialised 
article, of which he wrote several of 
great importance, allowed him to 
indulge his subtlety of thought, some¬ 
times at the expense of clarity. But 
where outside control was imposedon 
content (as in his superb revision of 
Hill's Sources in collaboration with R. 
MeiggsX on format (as in his comple¬ 
tion of Gomme’s great commentary 
on Thucydides in collaboration with 
Sir Kenneth Dover) or on both (as in 
his Greek Tyrants and the Greeks), 
accuracy, style and insight were near 
to faultless. His insight which, with 
less adventurous hypotheses attached, 
he shared with his predecessor, Wade- 
Gery, had nothing loose or super¬ 
ficially enthusiastic about it. Zt was 
based on an intimate acquaintance 
with the literature and art of archaic 
and classical Greece, a deep but never 

over-pious love for them and an 
extraordinary sensitivity for human¬ 
ity, qualities that kept him dose to 
Maurice Bowra. 

Andrewes was not exclusively aca¬ 
demic. He always showed himself in 
college or in the university, an 
excellent man of business, with a nice 
sense of the exact importance of the 
matter on hand and a calm and 
penetrating appraisement of foe mer¬ 
its and demerits of friend or oppo¬ 
nent. This practical side to his 
character was brought out strongly in 
the war. A colleague has described 
how, as soon as he arrived in Greece, 
“he immediately made himself at 
home with people of all ranks and 
social levels, knew everybody’s stray 
and was immediately loved and 
revered by all who were capable of 
such feelings. To foe Greeks he was 
simply Tom — a name very properly 
considered to be Greek from the 
start.” 

He married, in 1938, Alison (nfie 
Hope), widow of Alan Blakeway, and 
there were two daughters of the 
marriage. His wife died in 1983. 
Those who dropped in at their home 
in Manor Place will not forget that 
open, hospitable, civilised, irreverent 
and happy house. 

at a time when it was difficult 
to do so and he attempted to 
create links wifo foreign schol¬ 
ars and institutions. He was 
made an honorary fellow of 
the Royal Anthropological In¬ 
stitute of Great Britain. 

He was able to use his 
directorship to assist several 
scholars who had been ha¬ 
rassed by foe state under 
Brezhnev. He even succeeded 
in retaining Jewish members 
of staff who had decided to 
emigrate; right up until the 
moment they left foe country. 
Later, however, ‘ he ' en¬ 
countered controversy when 
be espoused the cause of the 
anti-independence “lobby” 
within the USSR and pro¬ 
moted the idea of a Soviet 
ethnic melting pot to the 
chagrin of ethnographers in 
foe smaller republics. His 
exceptionally high level of 
scholarship was nevertheless 
recognised by alL 

Bromley was foe author of 
more than 300 publications, 
but his most important works 
were Ethnos and Ethnography 
(1973) and An Outline of the 
Theory of Ethnos (1983). 

In 1989 he retired from foe 
directorship, but continued to 
be active, and often polemical, 
despite his failing health. He 
leaves a widow, Natalia, and 
one daughter. 

Luncheons 
Distillers’ Company 
The Portuguese Ambassador 
was admitted to the Honorary 
Freedom of the Distillers' Com¬ 
pany at a court meeting held 
yesterday az Vintners’ HalL Mr 
A.J. Macdonald-Buchanan, 
Master, presided. Mr Nicholas 
Edwards and Mr Roger Bramble 
spoke at the luncheon held 
afterwards. 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Sir Robert Fellowcs was enter- 

Tobacco Pipe 
Makers and 
Tobacco Blenders 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Company of 
Tobacco Pipe Makers and To¬ 
bacco Blenders for the ensuing 
yean 
Master, Mr J.A. Osnck; War¬ 
dens, Dr I. Redstone, Mr G-A- 
Aiton, Mr P J. Redman and Mr 
G.H.Challis. 

Reception 
Gardiner & Theobald 
The Partners of Gardiner & 
Theobald held a reception at the 
Rqyal Academy last night, to 
view the Summer Exhibition 
and to mark the 150th anniver¬ 
sary of the founding of the 
practice. 

Marriage 
Mr LG. Gordon-Lennox 
and Miss J. Ankena 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, September 22. 1989, in 
the Gatbediale Saint Pierre, 
Geneva, Switzerland, between 
Mr Ian Charles Gordon-Len¬ 
nox, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Henry Gordon-Lennox, of Bue¬ 
nos Aires, Argentina, and Miss 
Jdijn Aukema. elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Owen Aukema. of 
Holland, Michigan. USA. The 
Rev Franriska Bangerier-Lindi 
officiated. 

School news 
King’s College School, 
Wimbledon 
Sir Robert Andrew KCB has 
been appointed Chairman of the 
Governing Body as from August 
1, 1990. He succeeds Mr Cavan 
Taylor who ha* been Chairman 
of the Governing Body since 
1973. 
Commemoration Day is on 
Saturday, June 23. The official 
opening of College Court by 
Professor Stewart Sutherland, 
Principal of King’s College, 
University of London, will take 
place ax 11 am. The chairman 
and the Head Master will speak 
to parents in foe Great Halt at 
2.15 pm. The Old King’s Club 
will entertain membere at The 
Lodge daring the afternoon. 
Evensong will be at 5.15 pm. 
The completion of College 
Court marks the dose of the 
successful 1987-89 Develop¬ 
ment Campaign and the School 
wishes to foank parents, old 
boys and friends for their gen¬ 
erous support 

St Mar’s Convent, Weybridge 
St Matfr’s Convent, trill hold an 
Old Girls Sports Day on Sun¬ 
day. July 1. at 2pm. Tennis and 
rounders. All ex-pupils wel¬ 
come. Please telephone school 
secretary. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr RA Armstrong 
and Miss SJi. Chandler 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of 
Dr and Mrs Alan Armstrong, of 
Bladon, Oxfordshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Sir Geoffrey and 
Lady Chandler, of Newdtgate, 
Surrey. 
Mr SNJF. Brooklwuse 
■ad Miss SLP. Dale 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger sou 
of Mrs B.G. Brookhoose and the 
late Mr J.G Brookbouse, of 
Deal, Kent, and Susan, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Michael Date, of 
West Meon, Hampshire. 
Mr A. Chamberlayne- 
MacdonaJd 
and Miss S. Pridmore 
The engagement is »nnnnnrwi 
between Alexander, son of Ma¬ 
jor and Mrs Nigel Chamber- 
layne-Macdonafd, of Cranbmy 
Park, Winchester, and Shirley, 
daughter of Mrs Kathleen 
P rid more, of Swayfield, 
Lincolnshire. 
Mr JJVL McGill 
and Mbs G.E. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian MaxweU. son of 
Mr and Mrs Alan McGill, of 
Swanland, North Humberside, 
and Geraldine Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Martin, of Kirk EHa, North 
Humberside. 

Symposium 
Lord Chappie of Hoxton will 
host a symposium at the In¬ 
stitute of Directors today, Fri¬ 
day, June IS, at 9.1S am. The 
symposium will tannch a quality 
assurance scheme for the Hft and 
escalator industry. Speakers will ; 
include Lord Howie of Troon i 
and Bryan Jefferson CB, CBE, 
Deputy Chief Executive and 
Director General of Design 
Services at foe Property Services 
Agency. 

Dr O.CS. Owen-South 
and Mbs JU- Owes 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
ou June 22, between Oliver, 
only son of Dr M. and Dr A. 
Owen-Smith, of Huntingdon, 
and Jayne, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs ER. Owen, of 
Nottingham. 
Mr S.P. Ptackney 
and Miss S-AJVL Brotbcrton 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Jeremy Pinckney, 
of Ballhayock, Perthshire, and 
Sima, youngest daughter of Mis 
Pamela Brotherton, of Pitton, 
Wiltshire. 
Mr AJVL Rees-Smith 
and Miss A-M. Mann 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Michael, son 
of Mr P-D. Smith and the late 
Mrs S. Smith, of Tewkesbury, 
Gloucestershire, and Ann- 
Marie, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs WJl Mann, of Chelten¬ 
ham, Gloucestershire. 
Mr MN. Watson 
and Miss CT. Eberhardt 
The engagement is announced 
between Miles Nicholas, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Trevor 
Watson, of Kensington, 
London, and Cornelia Theresia, 
daughter of and Mrs Karl 
Maximilian Eberhardt. of Ham¬ 
burg, Germany. 

Mr N.CB. Gill 
and Miss JJVLS. Robertson 

The engagement is announced 
between Sam, younger son of 
Mr Arthur Gill, of Llanvihangel 
Crucoraey, Gwent, and Mrs 
Elizabeth Ferris, of Afrcsfbid, 
Hampshire, and Jane, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Robertson, of Weston 
Underwood, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr Git. Stanley 
and Miss AJR. Lutyens 

The engagement is announced 
between Grant son of Mr and 
Mrs Bruce Stanley, of Vancou¬ 
ver, Ctetada, and Annabel, 
younger daughter of Lieutenant 
Commander Charles Lutyens 
RN (retd), of Morninglon 
House, HamWcdon. Hamp¬ 
shire, and Mrs Bridget Lutyens, 
of Slade Farm, Dulverton, 
Somerset 

Appointments 
Mr Roger Carrfck to be Ambas¬ 
sador to Indonesia in succession 
to Mr W KL K White, who is 
retiring from the Diplomatic 
Service. 
Metropolitan Police — foe 
following to be. Deputy Assis¬ 
tant Commissioners: Com¬ 
mander Alan Grahame Fry, 
Commander Lawrence Thorn¬ 
ton Roach, Commander An¬ 
thony James Speed and Com¬ 
mander Malcolm James 
SdBnn. 

Latest wills 
Mr Feliks Topobld, of White¬ 
hall Court London SWl, the 
Polish bora painter, left estate 
valued at £456,806 net. 
Mr Richard John Stuart Haw¬ 
kins, of Thinghifl Court, Her¬ 
eford, left estate valued ax 
£10843^50 net 
Lady Sophie George-Brown, of 
Loudon Wli, widow of Lord 
George-Brown, former Labour 
MP for Bdper and Foreign 
Secretary in the Wilson Cabinet 
left estate valued at £225,869 
net. 
Mr Dongas William Jefferson 
MBner, of Marto agate, Brid¬ 
lington. North Humberside, left 
estate valued at £959,296 net 

Mrs Mary Donahue Ellman. of 
Oxford, foe author of Thinking 
About Women, one of the first 
worts of feminist literary criti¬ 
cism, left estate in England and 
Wales valued at £143,786 net 

Mr Arthur Denis Aytett, of 
Freschay, Bristol, late solicitor, 

Mr SLA. Tempie-Federsen 
and Miss SLE. Reynolds 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Philip Temple 
Pedersen, of Hartley Wintney, 
Hampshire, and Sarah, younger 
daughter of the late Mr Peter 
Reynolds and of Mrs S. Price, of 
Moulsoe, Buckinghamshire. 

left estate valued at £1,067,501 
net. 
Sir Robert Francis Martin WS-‘ 
klnaon, of East GrinsteaU, West 
Sussex, former chairman of the 
Stock Exchange, senior partner 
ofde Zoele & Bevan, chairman 
of Altifiind and of foe City of 
London Brewery Trust and a 
past Master of foe Worshipful 
Company of Needlemakers, left 
estate valued at £67i*26J net. 
Helena Katherine Greville 
Levy, ofLondon SWl, left estate 
valued at £6,676.431 net. She 
left £308,000and other bequests 
to personal legatees, £20,000 
each to Trinity Hospice, 
London SW4, the Marie Curie 
Memorial Foundation, and 
King Edward VII Hospital for 
Officers, London, £5,000 to the 
RNIB,£l,000to foe Guide Dogs 
for foe Kind Association, and 
7/8th of foe residue to the 
National Trust and l/8tb of the 
residue to ibe Historic Churches 
Preservation Trust 
Mr John Jacques Castle, of 
London SW3, left estate valued 
at £1,257,190 net 

t-gas&srsrgis 
W-+WJU- 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
How terrfMe for you tradi- 
ms or me Lavn You hav« 
kept ttui key (hat open the 
door to tlw house or kaowt- 
oflge: you yourselves wtB not 
oo tn and you stoo ttase woo 
vetrymo to 90 lnl 
Si. Luke ti 52 

I BIRTHS I 

ALSTCAD * On June 9th. 
peacefully at hone. Betty, 
dearly loved wife of Alex. 
Funeral Service as Charing 

! Crematorium. Kent, on 
Monday June IBUi at 3 pm. 

I FamUy flowers only. 

uMfTAflt - On June 13th. at 

me Royal F«e HosxUl. to I 
Saui and eOchtaaa. a 
diHighter. Grace, a staler for 
Katharnw. 

MnmOH * On June nth. to 
pemwoe foie McNeUe) and 
amy- a daughter, otivta. a 
mr for Helena. 

agtttf - On June lom. at 
The Portland Hosoftai. to 
Soaheetw and vmtlam. a aon. | 
WHUaia Rant. 

■omnWOO • On June 10th. to 
Carotux and Christopher, a 
drapbier. Godly ChariunB 
Revnokfs. 

■tntroiD - On May soth. to 
awi mto wncnx) and Bay. a 
daughter. Hurtet EUzabeth. 
a MBS' tor Alexander and 
Laurence. 

CHALET - On June lStti. to 
Oenbte and Mam a son. 
Harrison Edward, a brother 
for Tom. Many thanks to the 
staff at St George’s. 

DIXON - On June 13th 199a 
■o Catherine tnta Follows) 
and Gerald, a daughter. 
UBan. a stow for PenlanUn 
Ptf Hannah. 

nniMD - On June llOt. at 
The Portland Hospital- to 
CaroOoe and Otrtatopher. a 
daughter. 

nSHOnJuaeZndtoCarotoe 
mSe tvheefodU and Mike, a 
mol Jonathan Ctaanea. 

■Mia • On June Btb. in 
Norfolk, to SaflV U** BaKert 
and Sebastian, a daughter. 
CMoendne AUce Mato, 

nioo . On June lllh. to 
jmbrb tnfei Wood! and BU. 
a daughter. victoria Mary, a 
Mater tot Richard and Nicola. 

■AYES - On Jane lzth 199a 
Oueen EUzaheth's Hospi¬ 

tal. cynaumham. to Jacnul 
tnte Ford) and PMrtdu a 
daughter. Afmte Stozanne. 

MCXUH - On June 9th. to 
s£a into OrtTOdM) and 
juOn. a son. John jama, a 

brtrfherf«K»^ 
uhES • On Jane 120l to 

Attorn and Jeremy, a 
dauNUcr. Hannah Laura, 

mss • On May 22nd. at 
Qm Chariotlrt Hxpto 
lo Sarah tnto Mtoer- 
waUams) and Gerard, a son. 
Jonathan David Eustace, a 
brother tw toabeL 

KAY - On June Idtti 
■ MSB. w Rowan and Simon, 
a son. Cyrus Joseph. 

■eaxsiY * On June 12th. at 
77* Portland HMPiW- to 
rm. (nfe Awflry) and 
William, a con. Edmund 
GrevtHe Robert. 

MAYALL - Oh M«y 31*01 
Humana Hospital 
Wefflagtoa. to Wendy (n*e 
■mi am) DavM. a 
flaoghur. SopMe EUzabeth 
Wendy, a sister for James. 

MURRAY - On June 10th. to 
Joseph* and Ian. a daughter. 
KJrsty tona Cuhrerwett. 

MYTTON - On June lath, to 
AMtt and Brodde. a son. 
Alexander Louis. 

MCMOUON - On June 2nd. at 
The Portland HosnttaL to 
Ttesa and Geoffrey, a 

. daughter. Emt EUzabeth | 
AUce. a sister tor William. 

PEERS-On June 12th.toTtna i 
(nto Smart) and Nick, a 
daughter. Natasha Marta, 
■talar tor Beutamin- 

PELLY-FRY - On June i«th. at 
Die John RaddUfe HaspUaL. 
Oxford, to Anna (me 
Thomas) and Jonathan, a j 
son. Nicholas James, brother 
tor Rebecca and Odra. 

REYNOLDS-On June 12th. at 
Mayday Hospital. Croydon, 
to Jenny and Richard, a 
daughter. Lucy Emma. 

WILSON - On June 9th. at The 
Portland Hospital, to Lynn 
(nR Byron) and Don. a son. 
wuuam Ron Reid Wilson. 

WINDSOR CUVE - OnJime 
1201. at The Portland 
Hospital, to CanUUa awe 
Sautra) and David, a son. 
Jama. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

AUMYtRomrre * aim 
ism t9do. Michael wuuam 
to Mary Audrey ai SI Mary’s 
Church. Cerrtg-y-dnildion. 
Near Oorwen. N Wales. 

'sesksssssk; 
church. W8. Jim to Ft*** 1 
OareviBe Grwe. SWT. 

ANDREW t» - cm June 13th 
1990. Antony, aged SO. at 
home tn Oxford. Family 
flowers only. 

•ATT. on June 13011990. In 
St Edmund's NJH- Bury St 
Edmunds, Otfve EOyth. aged 
96 years. Widow of John 
Domagttn Bait. dearly loved 
mother of Peter and John, 
grandmother and great* 
grandmother. Family now- 
era only, private cremation 

MttMY - On June 12th. 
George r£.. of Netherne 
Ooutatone. Surrey. Artist, 
gentleman, friend. Funeral 

on Thursday June 21st at 10 
am at Redstone Cemetery. 
PhOanthroptc Rood. RcdMU- 
Sumy. 

COOK - On June 12th. 
peacefully at Tunbridge 
wens. Jean Patricia Devoted 
wife of the late George and , 
tovtno mother of Bryan and 
Alfertatr Funeral Service on i 
Monday June 18th at 3JSO 
pm at the Tunbridge wells 
Oematortum. No flowers 
please, but donadons if 
dettred to any charity of 
your choice. 

COMM - On Wednesday jtme 
13th 1990. suddenly tn 
London. Elisabeth Clare, of 
Gargumwcfc. Sorting 
waow of Pranas Cortun. 
Funeral Service at St 
Modoc’S Church. Ooune. on 
Tuesday June 19th at 2-ts 
pm. followed hy Private 
cremation. Family Dowers 
only Please, but donations If 
desired to Save the Chuuren. 

P WHITT • On June 9th- 
j peacefully tn London. John 

Kennedy, deeply loved 
husband of Vicky and much 
loved father to Ornulf. 
■toman and togferd. Funeral 
at New Southgate Cemetery 
on Wednesday June 20th at 
3 pm. Flowers and letters 
welcomed. 

FMCH - On June 12tfi 1990. 
gracefully In bed. Olive 
Stable Finch, much loved 
mother of Bernard and Brian 
and grandmother of lain and 
Cathy, she win be lovingly 
missed. Qronatfon at 4 pm 
on June 21sl in West 
Norwood Cemetery. Flowers 
may be sent to Cooperative 
Funeral Service. 679 Garrad 
Lane. SW17 OPB. or 
donaUcns may be sent to 
Royal United Kingdom 
Benevolent Aasodadon. 

SREEtraroOD-On June 12th, 
peacefully at Honeywood 
House. Doreen Florence 
Greenwood. aged 78. 
formerly of cranletgh and 
Sriborne. Funeral ai 
Guildford crematorium on 
Wednesday June 20ttu 2 pm. 

MHEF - On June 12th 1990. 
suddenly at Ms home. Harold 
Erne* aged 64. beloved 
husband of Audrey, father of 
Catherine. David and Philip 
and (pundfaiher of 
Jonathan. Johanna and 
Certtta Funeral Service at 
Emmanuel Church. West 
Wickham. Kent. on Wednes¬ 
day June 20th ai 11 am. 
followed by cremaflan at 
Beckenham Crematorium. 
FamUy Dowers only. 
Donations If desired to St 
ChristobtMf^ Hospue c/a j. 
& R. Knock LU.. U2 High 
sue* West Wickham. Kent. 

JESSCL - On June 13th. Jessd 
Edward Herbert. 2nd Baron 
of wotmtotter. at Ms home 
In London, aged B6 years. 
Funeral private. A Service or 
Thanksgiving for Ms We tn 
be announced at a later data. 

MSTRV-On June 10th. alter 
on Wn«» brauHy benM. 
Brenda. Dearest and much 
loved wile of Bob. tovtaOWvd 
tareMaceable mother ofOuol 
and Gann. Was greatly ad- 
nured tor her determination 
and guidance and urtll be 
sorely rowed by us aU- 

MOMR-On June 14th 1990, 
to West FaBodon. 
Norihumbertand. Anne (nee 
Brooks). Dearly loved wife of 
Richard and a much toyed 
mother and KandroottW. 
Private cremation. 

KAYUat - On *mel40> 1990. 

peacefully at home. Eric. 
totatand ol MW. 

Ptoffis and of EUzabeth. 
itoher and friend of Diana 1 

and John and much loved 
teundfiUher steMWh^ 
Funeral Service ■* St 
Michael's v2n*cn. 
iW^oad. on TVesdor 
June 19th at 116 pm. 
followed by cremation 
Family flowers only Wea». 
twit donations BdeMredto 
The Friends of the Duchm 
of York HoaotW for Babies. 
WUMngton. MancftestW- 

O’DONNELL - Go Jtme 12th 
1990. un Sheffield Northern 
General Hospital, Pauline, 
aged 53 years, beloved 
daughter Of Canwtne and 
ihe late James O'Danneil. 
formerly Matron St John’s 
OpthafmfC Hospttal. 
Jerusalem and Motor 
QA-R.A-N.C-. received torn 
Si Joseph’s Roman Catholic 
Church. Pontefract. Tuesday 
June i9Ui at 7 pm. Requiem 
Mass, ll am. foBowed by 
(mermenf at Pontefract 

Cemetery at 12 noon on 
Wcdnoday June 20th. 
Family flowers only Mease. 
Donations if desired to St 
John’s Optnatadc Hospital 
do Order ot Si John. 1 
GrOSVKWr Crescent London 

I SW1X 7EF- 
omu - on June 12th. 

I Terence Marne. Baron 
trNtaa or the Maine, of 
Lymtngton. Funeral at St 
Mary’s Church. South 
Bsddestey. at 2 pm on 
Tuesday June i9ta. Funny 
flowers only. Donations, if 
desired, for the cancer 
Research Fund, do F.W. 
House. 3334 St Thomas'* 
Street Lymlngtoo. Hants. 
6041 9NE. Memorial 
Service In Northern Ireland 
to be announced later. 

ROtttOratV OF SHULBREDE • 
On June 13U» 1990. 1ft 
London. Tom. aged 59. 
Private family funeral u 
Haile, in Cumorta. on 
Thursday June 21st. No 
Rowers, but donanons U 
Mured to The British Heart 
Foundation. 102 Gloucester 
Place. London W! Memorial 
Service u> be announced. 

STEWART - On June 12th 
1990. peacefully In The Weu 
Suffolk HospuaL Manama* 
Sybil, aged 85 years, of 
Beylon. Buty St Edmonds. 
The funeral service at 
Hessen Church. Tuesday 
June 190i M 2 pm Flowers 
may be arranged through or 
sent c/o L Fulcher. 80 
Whiting street Bury Si Ed¬ 
munds. te): <0284) 764049. 

STOWE . on June 1 Jth 299a 
Jack, dearly loved friend, 
father and grandfather, at 
Brampton Hospital, after a 
short illness. A family 
cremation wifi be held on 
Tuesday June 19th at 
Putney Vale Crematorium. 
Family flowers only. Dona¬ 
tions. if dotted, may be sent ! 
lb SI Mungo Trust Bishop i 
Creighton House. 578 LUUe 
Road. London 6W6 7PL. A , 
Thanksgiving Service has 
been arranged at Southwark 
Cathedral tor ll.30 am on 
Tuesday July 17th 1990. to 
be followed by,refreshments 
M Glaziers HaB. AU friends 
and relations are welcome. 

TMK - On June 12th 1990. 
peacefully tn hospital afier 
an lUness. Susan, greatly 
loved moth* and 
grandmother. Private 
cremation. Service of 
Thanksgiving at Si David's 
Church. Moreton-m-Marsb. 
Gloucestershire on Saturday 
July 7th 1990 at 12 noon. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HELP FIGHT FOR 
JUSTICE IN SOUTH 

AFRICA 

OnSvwter aorai** 

(hndMxot __ 
-IffE^WBSR5 GQODCAUSP 

SOUTHARD 

3§Hr 
i whit Trim 

' r 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
A5frfWi25th June 1990 

TOKYO LEASING 
(UK)PLC 

Will be at 
IS Floor. Neptune Home. 
Triton Cowl. M RndW 

Sqwuc. Condon. EC2A IBB 

TeL07l 638 0285 

Fax-071 628 0408 

BIRTHDAYS 

Liang - nkh onwnianw | 
HaK century mi a* love Tin i 

men. Ham BirtNUy wouw 
you Hie aaoOMf kWMt I love 
you. cnartH- 

1 SERVICES I 

DATEUNECOLD 
The wUfWa laraMU WOOW* 

•StMMWMd aoM nwu 
Mccmrui comwoer daww 

mcncr now abo MMciaHm m 
perxocuU «na aeleflive 
introdocaom between 
■uenakia. confident. 
attractive and Monty 

aracuMe atanta Metang 
■Banna rrtauomnm. 

Wherever you ave nw veni 
memoerohip adnw» uaio 

provide a eurertor Ma 
aflortWMe service which 

MCludea our new optional 
video programme. 

For forma tnforwuitkm or to 
41I9C14S& V OUT rttWlltWBB 

plBOSE nng CMKftne on 
071^37 9864 
or write to: 

23 Abingdon Road. 

Binh and Death notices j 

ma> be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 

following day 

please telephone 

by 5-00 pm 

Monday to Thursday, 

4pm Friday, 

930am-1.00pm Saturday 

for Mondays paper. 

071 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ! 

BUDDHISM 
Men. *ware alone of whai 
ie told by name*. 
Take up Uieir stand on 
wbai is so expressed. 
If this they haw no* 
rightly understood. 
They ao their 1ways under 
ihc yoke of death. 
fUUULiv 

The gilt bkmwrtBS noma 
■•ailaUc now. __ 

Scad &a* u BOX T42-(t>5J*F) 

Ammon John HOWTO 
Private tutor to JW» Your 
wenvustoia Hfflnuiy ftienm 
irsna laamown would ww_a 
hew ftora you, «e« ww 
Mow sad Terry Youno. P-O 
Bex 13*63. StnonvUle. WV ZW 
asm usa 

dMEN UUMfriYR at\Vht£eoto 
«y Ofilrv- Sbehnn Si.. Covent 
Cartel: Adam Redundant, a 
comedy, wohdy at t JO. 

London W8 6AL 

CAMEDI A Jon Search ACtvtre 
Personality ML CV A iMec- 
wrw SKJ*“V* Coumeuore tm 387 yget_ 

MEET mat meal someone - an 
affordable «oM service ■ bath 
personal A dBwrnina BockU 
bwoducuons. lOB Njw B054 
Sheet London Wl V 9AA- 071 
sea aaos. 

I WANTTO 11 

tickets 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and mu 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitmenL 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

for overseas clients 

OTHER DEAL¬ 
ERS BUY TO 

SERVE US 
Phone us last 
071-630 0186 

or 071-828 6795 

AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT 

BANK 
Reoutreg wmblwim ttefcatt 

WlWSUSkcMIM 
AOontuM discretion assured. 

(071) 490 8883 
nattonwipe 

I HOUR COLLECTION 

WANTED | 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

(for corporate diems} 

Top Price* Mid, 

Cash cohort or COO 

071-224 3531 (day) 

071-582 8466 

(eves/ weekends) 
071-379 6943 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
■•e burnt*! 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
teas 

far an. gcBow qnMB Rots n« 

071-222 66S5 071-222 8636 
081-330 7775 evenings 

Ru 071-222 0837 
msmxLmr s also raw 

AVAILABLE 
SI Bndaahui Gsh 
London SW I E era 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

(or au days 
BV KNK3HTSBRIOOC 
entertainment 

SERVICES 
Top prirai paid. oMMUon 

entente, discretion rewd 

071-581 9998/ 
071-491 2540 

Evenings 

071-488 1340. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

By major (JK companion 
Total discretion assured. 

Top prices nma. 
wm collect any wtwre 

071 929 5622 
icuy> 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 
National company require all 

Centre and No. 1 court + 
Detenums. 

Top price* guaranteed. 

DAY: 071 497 2535/2404 

EVES; 0279 654 309 

anytime 

ALL I 
WIMBLEDON i 

TICKETS 
REQUIRED. 

Top prices paM. 
Cash and CoMcL 

071 582 3836. 
oucreiMn assured 

24JU-Service 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BUY OR SELL 
For ntore Brians and 

ooBcchon service 

Phone 071-623 9898 

081-769 6677 (eves) 

FAX 071-375 (031 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 
Tickets reaulred for 
genuine VIP clients. 

Try us last for best cash 

offer. 

071 266 4069 
071 266 4149 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

TOP PRICES 
paid 

NaOonwMr comciian 

071 833 9366/7 
Discretion assured 

WIMBLEDON 
Centre/No I court _ 

tickets warned for promotioni 
company - geninoe piwa 

quoted - collection available 
phone John or Andy on: 

071-706 2429 
071-706 2431 
071-724 4749 

FOR SALE 1 

BtamMMTI Newspaper. Orta- 
naLStaWfbpreseMMMPs Mom 
dates nvautite. 100371 43g77- 

FORSALE j 

HENLEY ROYAL 
REGATTAAND 

HENLEY FESTIVAL 

The Windsor Belle 
The bautifhi Edwardian 
aeam launch. Windsor 

Bdle. ii available for hire 
durim Henley Regatta 

week. July 4-8.4 unique 
npeneace for the 

discerning few. tut to be 
missed. Number* limned to 

34 a day- 

Superb food, nines and 
service. 

UNIQUE GROUND 
FLOOR APARTMENT 

Luxurious abanmon on river 
■ bank opposite Stewards 

EtKtenre with own jetty 
available for piesttae 

company aucrtamias during 

SAND 

ARLES 

» lath rep ■boititad mca- 

Sre 
601121 STAFFS) 

FLATSHARE 

newnartLri Susrtnwtt 
dnltar usiiiimti — 

MUUMM/rgiMtttdW 
I tnojtwAR MmodpOBt /MJ 

pern *■ twom 1* OSl-df* 
; isig m*_ 

M1*" wi« Laron- *■» 
toSKl.fmrr £66 pw IOC. TOC 
tSiBo-Hu.on7graTTT aimt 
ten oet coa wis.__ 

| cap.«q tear aaane.SqMet 
luxury Devsr lown rooMU Cl 19 
pw ana 071559 0945. 

Festival wed* Nnmbere 
limned to JO Btiob a d»- 

Launch vnifa driver metakd 

Sooerb food, wine* and 
semce Available July 4-8 
(Resuta) and July 11-14 

(Festival). 

Please telephone Melanie 
Fmcbody on 062882 6691. 

WIMBLEDON MENS FINAL 
MUM mow a. tnifsar mute 

ncMst nrendsaa w*—» 
RUGBY UNION $ NATIONS 91 

Bow now ha aa ogoft 
matawL phis RusM' UBM 

Wood Cup VI 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Boon mu< tar 

Oteianmn nAtMraU 
FW Tsai 7R» Ort VO wanMak 
Second TM iOO> Newstn 90 

oh rrenomofUFCi 
Third Tea a«h Noveate* 90 

Bund Road Usds 
PMSMm amtaUr now tar. 

NKw>M Final Surer Bowl 91 

(^R£STAL5i>_J 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are mu tenkuigtor > nun to 

Uw wmen nawnsUS 
oanaaras? Ooa*t waste BOMi 

and swRM company whp 
tow wbm ynovw tauoiia 

BMW. 
Cad os nrst 

(071) 581 sm 
197 Kr^ubridge, 

BAYSWATER 2 BED 

MEWS HOUSE 
Uowry must won ummnl 

layout SmuRdbctuMOrme 
Square, off thr Bayawater 
Road bouMe/dtttar. tam 

kitchen. 9 Md it tea 2 MtM 
11 muiM tnarvnu oarasc. 

Nsw HiMiiar doaonM 
tfwmauan ana aon 

fnrataMngs. E300 pw. 

Tel07! 229 1743 

OVERSWSTOA|TElJ| 

•ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 
WonowMa corf fosnot 

The nan ana won sravatt 
adaooo dHBB rttete 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around Use world trtta £S93 

Hmung um tYradwo 
Sbmsoc* um Angela 

Ban New Vnr> 
Tokyo Bun 

ass 
TRAILFINDERS 

«a*0 Earn Oowt ml 
London W86EJ 

OPEN 94) MON SAT 
9k7 THUH51M 91^ 

MCMta oott) 

PASTOftAL MtASURE lW 
Thr ownsi COmnttownrev 
nreoared B ttreb "bunnni^ 

sm*isrfcsr43»: 
Ktawway laavr nr kb Kwyw 

owcese). CdP«s « 0*®™! 

orurcti Cot 
Kumank. Lane 
whom any rent 
hr wl wiwm: 
ucantn of ora 

oar, aurm 9JZ to 

agoayaof tbrnto- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

■CIMBUIAVIAW BUM fa Wdte 
sMsurganUy sacktaggnMauu- 
O'fljatndteaiaSWi 3 7. 
lOareaaJtPCnps 071-3705*33 

ufi5^ssr 
“miotS?** 

(MnriUmQ/Mtd 
ATOL US8 UTA ABTA6979I 

a F TufftD XjmOed 
dnyolgaury iuuirau«4 

NOTICE b harecy given au* d*e 
Creditors of the •Mwwwd 

tore 13UI o»y of July two. ? 
■and their names and addiw**. 

***** "* “SLSSS22S ta Uta undtrugnefl Brum Regwnn 
Anthony Caltagiun- «* _Q*«tnaf 

iSu RDM Square. London 

“■lisarjatisMa 
by nonce in wnBpgiW usesgto 
tonaMor. WStatHm 
or nerstmato. to cqmr tn an 
crave ih«r sand debts or rt*J™ 

nrrjrre 

j: 

KMMtalllT and ISLINGTON «£ 
« vk me a/5 iyjter N/8 
tony OS aw Cm OOT 63*5. 

Ml. Unuur cottage 2 double 
nedronmn. 9 tadwte. feKcn- 
a, an macnaa. rerennets. par 
S caooowQTi oan ooau t 

m oth floor torn nm in Marshall 
B1 «off Carnaby Si) l Otd. Bring 
rm, FF an. dear Mom arena 
tune. £i75pw 1029671) 4255 

*n Baaunfal mews flat centraL 
2 oaoa. own etmtsce tot ractu 
«W. *JBO aw 071 <S57 7401 

Ttsniai Brest) oriJW *4ii. 

Laague ns Tan Avamon 
MOsr 90 

France m Auureua Rute 
Hague Sscttofl 1W Pemtaain 

9th Dec 
CALL THE BIST WORLD WIDE 

SPOUTS TOURS 

TeL No. 0507 526715 
Fax 0507 526918 

AU 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
All tickets bought 

& sold. 
All seats & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 8368IS2 Day 
071 387 2000 Anytime 

Or flat sorter prat F C2BO 
pen (OSriD 5*i85 between 5 
and a _ 

LAW OTUOCMT woh soaesou* ne* 
in Dsvoostaire Bl atKM now in 
(hare coat oonrenwm 
■ccoffiodanon at ctoo pw a 

call on 07i-*S6 tig 

If*—* oerson m share v»- 
esousnai itr DuiwMri Park, own 
taro* down neonaoni. we of 
wadUno machine. CEO pw ♦ 
totanr MB Tet, CBi-399 23»l, 

SLOANS SQUARE superb tangle 
room m magattceni tnanson 
block. Own adjacent oath, 
cleaned weekly, share kH A 
MOM room Ciaopw 071- 
B23 7478 fcwntnW/w.eodta 

STOHE HrannTMt proi M/F. 
n/Sl nr lovely tg Uolri dM rm. 
eroulte. un huge luxury house 
with garden and conservatory 
Fully equipped- City 10 mun- 
grgweac Evta081-8066600 

SWT OnNow Odra, lux IN Ar 
Bale m new conv. swndbi bed/ 
MB. all moo OM9 071^229 5855 

RENTALS 

absolutely all 
PHANTOM 

MISS SAIGON 
LES MIS 

WIMBLEDON 90 
HENLEY, ASCOT 

Tct 071-588 9086 
0836 723433 (24hrs) 

A5 major PCs aomptad 

WIMBLEDON *90 

PRIME LONDON 

rdtimeshare 

WEEK. AVAILABLE 

30th June - 
7th July 

071-328 8322 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Centre, Court 1, 
Debentures, etc 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for major UK Company. 

Top prices paid. Gu oofleo. 
EfeotaMw anted 

07(9250085 07(9300800 

ROYAL 
ASCOT 
LADIES DAY 

£149 + Vat 
* (5-Star Hospitality) 

(0432) 34 11 34 

ALL TICKETS 
Mas Saigon. Phantom. Us 
Mtt. Aspects, wtnnrtetxm. 
Rayw AscoL Steffa Artott. 

KneoworttL Bowie A Prtaee 

all major pop & 
THEATRE 

071 925 0085 
071 9300800 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WANTED 
TOP PRICES PAID 
Collection Service 

Available 

071 323-4480 

WIMBLEDON 

”*SrSMSXB,?& 
sfta^afsgaaaa 

Ai oaB/housea urinnttv m»,d 
tor our ouaiBy WMsttaJConiart 
the rental spaciaUsw Qurmotu 
WyMiiw 071602 8)37 

WHIT TOSS ■ Suaaro staerttaw 
teOHitod notrea. wa. Wl 1 * 
WT2 Dial 100 ter Freephone 
About Town.__ 

accoMHODATHM UMDITLY 
^raotae cStariinaiora CaU n 
Statm nrararte wra 
touamBUIMWI 311 Mto 

amdbCaiI Bank regenny 
ramare luxury oata/houasa tar 

Pare and NoUag Hm Gate 
SSL3B3A. 

ATW9. awe nt t* nr panoramic 
lire. »* hr pan*. |ite* 
near. <aaOaw. Q7i^89B3IW. 

nun pab* MM- saaeuws 
hn i bed ton. t*ra« loc/itoraoe. 
ciao p/w tacc/toTrttm 
Tteign n> 071 4875348 _ 

CABOBWIPLACO, SWI -Heal to- 
canon tn London. Qtdtlspa- 
cioua studip nMLjmrgetaMlacp 
lasrti crew tart.a2t ga**-t 

CASTLETOWN OK W14 2 bed. 1 
tram baamioit fl* nr W. Kn 
Tuna mdapaodem a«nat. mod 
elee cooker. ft*g»*re«wr 5 
wnHug i.wim telephone. 
Saa«cnLT*qrt-a36 1826_ 

CKtelMt. UMDOM unary Mh 
uupm stal cngaun«J BWlfl 
bam "WLC»60 »w Bjpted * 
Co Tat 071 -*93 783O- - 

«r» PuniHn. WreMinte«r. 
and GtattW LtoOto 
fUd* avaiitoia on teB or abort 
um from cud ■ CtxiOO pw 
Sores 071-828 8351 _ _ 

CHELSEA ffWIO GrdOrs/crnrti 
Oat. l tkdbcd. 1 ree.nu 6 oath. 
gdn. CIOOpw 0*2482 266- 

tmtiu UMto wgaA-i^rae j 
bed nal Porjejage ta^mre. 
snarers. C2EO PW Mte oet* 
6*9 8933 (day) or 0403 
710232 levt* 

CMLSEA SW3 Superti nrigMtal 
atnoio. porter, nr tube. Bsrgata 
IlMreS:. 071-881 *096 I 

SW8. SBparh bright 
M* a bM n* ttWCMWlf. 
cars pw on 38i *9981 — 

cmsCA - bartons StatM. 
l/f no wnn win. dw. lorga 
mg), ratio, £326 pw. 1071) 
376 2966 OUmtebl CwttoHne 

CHISWICK unwl2 irtSSS 
IN* fully 
new ■ newly deaatoad. owed 
Idmi. £160PW. Ofll-W* 089& 

CLAVHAM 9unett> 2 bed. 2 teoep 
OMoony net WMtonW; 
Gtormua vwws. C198 PW. Tefc 
OBI-894 62*5-_ 

yhto-a COUNT, SWID, LovHy 
sunny i/8bta 
£226 nw Drury OT1-379 *ai6- 

Kfrm,* COUNT AvallaMa now I 1 
baareTliSB £166 ow torn 
370 3666 Qnretou Copwaanne 

fOUUtm 6 mw Brratfww w«; 
vat or psL 2 bade, recap, a* 
eSm. ciaopw. osofenarasg. 

IWLMMS. Swam V fee ■• bed 
house. 2 Heat, pdn.. wr tee. 
£360 PW. 071 301 4998.1 _ 

PWO*PPitenaaBuffl9anrw 
Ltd) (teuuire properitea in can* 

I t£l. south & wret Utorioo tones 
tor wufflnp appuesMs. Tat *. 
071-843 096*. _1 

WAUfMOnOH Mr QtMOB 3 bed 
house, newly dec.. CH. W/M- 
gdn fatal) family, sharers or O* 
ml Avtatante now £780 pern. 
T* 081 -6791794 lanaaPhoM). 

WAKTYB for 3A month* 1 D«d- 
roomfm lot 2 inKwumstoot 
FUUWIA. £200 pw Tat 071- 
689 1030._ 

(VEST KZNS1NCTON 6 months ft> 
1 year let Luxury 3 double Bed¬ 
room house, near tube 
CWOPW Td 071-602 0994. 

MMSUDOH. SuoeTO lux 2 dbt 
bed rut Carden. Nr tube. Bar- 
gain CiGO aw on Ml *998 i 

| OVERSEAS TRAVEL ) 

When Booking Air Chatter 
Baaed twwai you are strantau 
advised to obtain Die name 
and atol number of the 
Ttxr Operator w«b wmb 
you wtu contracted. You 

mould ensure that the ooanr 
maoon advice crerles (Ms m- 
Mrmatton U you have any 

doubts Chech with me atol 
GacuoD of theCren AvUDto 

AtdborHy bn 

071-832 5620 
oaOVE-AVOftANE DK. UTA 

10763) 21760. ABTA. 04066. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL MDHrMbtotoOHoime 
stead, tux serviced apis. 081 
4«3mS: SmI-W *482. 

I j: j1 

PWJDWO Just HR fmtn sea. 
listed com 6 lares cotte. taooor 

| SUPER SECRETARIEs|| 

SCCNETAMCS tar AreMlecls 6 
| DtMMn. pVrm*nen,.._.* 

temporary potanana. AM8A 
Specialist Recruitment 
Coundtsote. 071-734 0632. 

MULTILINGUAL | 

OPPORTUNITIES I 

SWEDISH BRITISH 
SECRETARY PA 

ToEuanrir dmrmo frissie 
OCBcc m Cennal London. 

PART-TIME ia£»Bl£ AND 
NEGOTIABLE). 

AptaOd«*toiil|pod 
onpaar. ■ seif oanci. and a 
■tea and -ah sspoteaca and 

iniusuitkr -Tr-Hr-n^r 
Hiu ill* 

M pnr cv. aMa,tefenw 
is said csaBdtace 
Reply ib BOX PI5 

CANADA. USA. SJUriOi. Good 
dbcouM tores, lumas faH- 
061-666 1101- ABTA 73196 

CHEAP fUtocs • WQrtdwkM. | 
HamtoM TvL 071-9001306. 

CO0TCUTTEN5 to flloUtt 6 to»s 
lb Europe. USA 6 mon dssttno- 
tUBte- OWomai Travel Snrvicea 
Ut 071-730 2201. ABTA 
26703 1ATA/ATOL >366. 

Mtcoum AvaMUa for non- 
daw to ttactjuiooal_*flto IW 
June A salty July AHwlthpoql 
6 staff. South of Prauoe * 
AJgarvs 071 -W» 4802. 

U0NP08WE 17 c vfltags 
Meres 6/a avagaMs now » 
Sa m7BPW 071 733 B667_ 

ruonra am* tWv-o*w^- 
punto. Turkey CUT Hire 
radTLUoai *710047 
united ATOL 1640 AOC/Vtte 

Mffff unrety Mttan to Undo*- 
and Panto* on Rhodes at an- 
counted pnere. Jenw May 
Houamra cm aaa omi- 

amn * nwwt ^ecw n£ 
fere SMBitoM. M«riitert»> Otu 
pente. Sun Treat 081 848 6928 

■MD/PlMtaVS Cyprus Greera 
Corfu Snato Maua Mwrocro. 
OntaMIIH Tvl Ltd. 071-734 
266a ABTA 32980 ATOt. 1458 

DOMESTIC AND 1 

CATERING I 

SITUATIONS j 

COttMCA. Au-nafr wanted June 
to September Must owe ud 
speak French Tsj aay o71T20 
Dili, eve 071-978 4706. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

^nodretetonayrarm*a»d 
; hi toown ereddore have bsen. or 

wpl be. BOW to toll, 
paled 8 June 1990 

h the matter of auBtNtaa 
PLUS UMTTEP_ 

AND IN THE. MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE B5 HEREBY CfVQN dW 
L GMrtcy Anotta Jutoato of 
Beater Norton 6 Farmers. Croro- 
wan House. FUhwood Ptoco. 
Otay-s ton. Union wciv 6HZ 
was appointed LMUHUdor of the 
said company on the 6th June 
1990 by me Creditors and 
Member*. 
AND NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN 

I mat the Creditors pi ute aowe 
named Company —torn te batog 
voluntarily wound up. ara re* 
wared oner before the Wh da* or 
July 199& to send to totta tun 
forenames and surname. Uietr ad¬ 
dresses and dtocnpuom. foil par- 
Ucigars of their debts or clajms 
and ine names tod odOtasses of 
mm stolen ore Uf any> to me un- 
dernpned Shine* Angetetoev- 
son. Beotoe Norton and Partners. 
Graniweu House. Fulwood Ptoce. 
Gray'* ton. London WC1IV 6HZ 
me LnusdaUH of the saM Compa¬ 
ny. and. if so required by nonce 
to wriUDff front the wld Uouido- 
lor. are. personalty or oy their So- 
■tenors, to come in and prove 
Utter debts or towns ai such tone 
and place as man nr snedned tn 
suen nonce or m default thereof 
they wtu be excluded from the 
benefit of any distribution made 
before surti debts are nrovenL 
DMd HUB I nil day at Jane 1990 
S.A. Jackson. Liquidator 

IN THE MATTER OF RAMON 
Ft i id 6 SONS (LONDON) 

LIMITED 
AND 80 THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uni 
the Creditors to the Move named 
Company wmrtt is nemo volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are required on 
or before the !6tt day of July 
199a to send to their fltt fore- 
names and wrastWir ad- 

Dartteuiars of Bietr deMs tor 
damns and the names and ad- 
drosos of Ihtor Stowsiors Of any) 
laths undereHBted Mkwasi Her- 
beri Htoun of Griffin md Part- 
an. 38 Gtoauenor Garden*, 
lotekm SW1W OEB Ihe Uquldb- 
tor of the said Company, and. If 
so required oy root* tn wrKttg 
from use said Liquidator, are. Per¬ 
sonally or by fotor Sottdkn. to 
come m and prove tlMfr debte or 
dui> at such tune and Mace as 
shall be specified in such noooe or 
tn dcfauli thereof they wilt treat- 
rtutKd from the nenem of any dte- 
Iribunoa made Before such debts 
are oroved. 
Daid uus i2th day of June 1990 
M-H Himon- Umndaior 

gyBHEV »»9* . CsrrOiaan £3)2. 
jp'btgg «sao Bangkt* oesjf. 
YOHl *229. DeUd/Botonay 
£326. Frankfurt *69. 0634 
81209* 6 ABTA 36739 IATA 

CHARITY OOMMIS8ION 
Chanty • The Cockayne Trusi 
The Qiartiy Commtanooer* ora 
pose to make a Scheme lot nuf 
Oiarity Oowcs of W draft 
Scnstne may oe obtained from 
them tre» nja»»iuu«a 
Albans's House. 6760 
Haymorkri London SWIV 4QX. 
ObMCWtos and unaistoton* may 
nr sent to mam wimm one month 
from today 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity - The Ootnonw Centre 

The Charily Comnuauonera have 
made a Scheme las this Chanty 
Copies can oe obtained from than 
at S Alban's House. 8760 
Haymarkri. London SW1Y 4QX. 
iref: 200211 AI-CPfUUlDl. _ 

CHARITY COMMtSSKM 
National Charity - Tha Royal 
PMUianuonic Society Julius 

laaefUs senotarehtp 
The Chorny cmusHnxh pro¬ 
pose to make a Scheme for Ibis 
Charity. Copies of the draff 
Scheme may oe obtained from 
them iref: 913693-A/MJU to St 
Alban's House. 57-fip 
Haymartui. London Swi Y «W 
OMectams and suggmHons may 
be sent to them within one month 
from today _ 

L16 FBtE <h gBCajRfTY UM- 
ITED. Nature of business: 
Fhv/iunsar alartn installers. 
SSThISi. Addresso*. Itegto- 
■areo Of nee 41 Mm SW* 
South woodfora. Loodoo E18 
2QP uauidators name and ad* 
dress. Kef in oavtu Gootonan. 
FCA. omre ladder no: WOT. 
Data of appouitmenL itth Apra 
1990 By whom appouued: 
Creation. 
Date 2101 Mfly 1990 . 
MJ> Ooodmaa uguMator 

CARPET UftflARV 
IMEHSEYSIDe) mffJB) THE 

INSOLVENCY act 1986 
NOTICE is HEREBY COVEN pur 
suam to Section 90 to Ihe Insol¬ 
vency Art 1986. UIM a meeting of 
die cTwMWre of in* above namad 
Company wffl be nrtd al the of- 

I nces of PopMeion and Apoteby ■ 
32 HfBh Street Mancftertw' MJ 
iqd on Friday ihe 22ud day of 
June 1990 to 12 o'clock noon far 
the purposes mentioned in Str¬ 
aus 99. HX) and id of ihe said 
Ad 
Pursuant to section 9B. flbxc 
ttoa 92> fa) of the Art. Peter Lo¬ 
mas to popptewn and Apotetot. 
32 High Street. Manchester. Md 
iqd te appoUMd «o art ro the 
ouakfled ItwolvcBcy Prartltlonar 
who wta fortran Creditors with 
such information as they may 
muuaMy require. 
Dated this V2th day to Juar 1990 
By Order u the Board 
E B Cooper. Director 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

REPRODUCTION _ 
riittmi mt Wl CMRERa 

o^uSSSScSTThn* 2Targa. 90(O). Rcd/BLack. 
foEtodSr «e«6.98o. 

- PX wefcome. 

wartoiouWttstribuatHi. _ _ • _ 

taSHBMt N6. 2 bed UtofteL 

aU theatre 6 snort. The London 
Ctomecttow 071-039 1763. 

Knebwartii. ascot. WbnbMon. 
tSToTWOB 0366/0366. CCS 

ILL phantom. Saloon. Aspen. 
Unite. Stone*. Prtn«. All Sop. 
Buy/Sell 071^Ka 6119/61 za 

MrableflMhCrttl«!- « BMW 
and pop Shows. 071 481 4807 i 
MB311 363644 lewBS). _ 

neiarrcwimiMfUfi aoum 
told PiunutoH. Saigon. Ascot 

6 crtckaL au SQM ou events. 
TH: 071-287 8824/6. 071-457 
A&B. PUP 071-730 0660 . 

ZESS. Gaokera 
toe. Ctoi you BUV Chwer? De- 

»d«y 071 229 
1947/8468._ 

SoUd tatvee 89 piece 

cuuety » 'SS*Sb«iRJ0 
PPJ3BO. TeL 0328 382996 

Old Ytok Paving 
Stoiws. Best UtottW Free dellv- 
try TO- 061 49) 304?.. ... 

tumwoRTH 88 - fore vaiua 
£30. Tel Denton * Warner on 
071834 2753._ ] 

Ladies which Oyster, 
tuuousi- steal / goto, as new. 
ErSta Teu 071 62B BBSS 
ext 260. ■ - — 

MATVaaWHU AU -solO old* 
T»wi. 07x888 »«T8 Credit 

cards- 

yyn oak beam <fom ereemt 
ham, various **jgi'» 
cond- Offer* 10703) 600793, 

THE THOU 1791 1988 Other U- 
pet avaiianir Ready for oreastv 
tatton - »»» 
£17 BO Retnembei When OBI* 
68B 

MKMSLCV SUttuni-SMM9. MR- 
donna. FMlwtto Mac coo- 
certs. LA Raktars/New 
Orleans. Liverpool v Man UHL 
16.1241. scat hoapwtoltv suum. 
Also rewrved Gaumsetos rttW 
081 SQg 8833* 3447 __ 

MffMBLCMM, Ascot. R Stones, 
Prime, pnantom. %M»v* an 

Two Debenture seals 

available for everyday. Only 
for sak due to Ul beahb. 

-Privately owne± 0949 
38541 Weekdays only* 

9 ACE 
Available In June 

transfer can be arranged 

Contact S Hemp. 

Offers over £7,000 
Office Hours 

0603 760333 

£145 PW 0BV-54Q 7406. 

HMBBATC VIUAO*N6t Superb 
TSn ttetobae. Ate#. aMBka 

reft. 3 tetr. 36Q» views. 3 cowts 
+ pool to o *or Bdn*. hk-heatti 
S, gardito. £726 pw. yhMtaore 
Lemnos 081-341 1166 

REGISTER COMPANY 
Midlands Based cash netfster 

suid ewdpment supply 
company. Tftta company had 

a good ten srear Inkling 
' record. 

EASTLONDON. 
Courier Company for Sato. 
Turnover of £200.000 plus 

perannam. 
Plica ccaopletely nmotiabfe. 

Motors ... 
Business to Business .. 

GLASGOW 

911 SPORT TARGA, 
1M» F. 19.000 rtUVte 

Diamond blue, blue 
ptnstnpe. sport seals 

200T ESTATE ZS84, 
low mileage, manual 5 

speed, fid sunroof/ e)ecirfc 
mirrors 

LAND CRUISER GX. 
LWB. 1989 fF). 8.000 mUeg. 

expensive extras. As new 
£16^00 

Pages 38, 39 & 40 
_Pages 40 & 41 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2203 

lUMMBTON m. smn Office 
« office DM. rareuerri poaram. 
**r «tece 4taomnjgfata.i^O 
aw Nn menuuni-10722) 72639 

DHITWMI 8W1. OTBOW 
HarroOs i bad luxury flan Iran 
cSmSL. Tri 071-276 1T32 

mm 
wmai mnii ao nemts avafl- 

atde now Fax iv ones ad *n« 
details 071-401 376*. 

MUSICAL ~ I 
INSTRUMENTS I 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You cm hot ft opfujtn Own I 
only £20 per oonih wuh 8H 1 
0P(M0t9plMb*to«(K8fta: | 
marpta! me comes down. 

MARKSON pianos 
Albany Srcl-NWI 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SE18 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071-38( 4132 
i HAWOB. New, retooreo ft dytal 
, far oil Free analogue. Ptano 

worksmo un. 30A Hwnoaie 
m uW4 SW 267 7671. 

lmbuwps tw ttPOBnay 
require good °’*u,y 
to Omni Umdan for watona 
WUCWtS W Mfojtettaud 
soon leffotewnw.. Pwew 
iVnlril OMU 071-4M 36QV 

uuatajOHOa and OwiHva - For a 
he. p/pn-teisl lettlno eervute 

UU0URK wa ncco youf «P 
guiutty flata for our compara 
trturra CaO «.Be2wl‘S22PN 
cmBlpuane iOTu 602 ora/ 

LIT U* UET vour prooertyto «w 
+ w Lonaon to ou* Co CH«te 
^rirmnan Eta»i*»D7i 381 *998 

HA0A UAL! Carl um MammH. 
excellent i/i tree nal tewiOT 
KtoQ lei avalftk From £300 
no —Bek 071 376 3679. 

mjum valC7 Queen* Dark 
area i w* 
ffff Sdff UttMft |M W £1014 

_ 2? P^re^WWQ94S^*61 

au VPAtat Hyoe Ram TM l»0« 
luxurwuk wop/ ffwrt trt* i/6 
mm. beta pncta. Oooe Apart 
n-tSs 071406 9012/ 2089^. 

MiaTVffATMNAL CaWW 
oompa*u« reouBY _ »■«; 
<um/utifum ptobws tn i 
ruHum/Danm Oreefi trite 
Fpxrans P71-381 8MQ _ 

MR. HAltRODS 9/C mdtt fo™ 
«IIMno flat Sffvfci RM OiC»P*. 
£700 pchl. 071 <84 8646._ 

ppibjco. 9uita«»»f«M imi ato 
twa flto. I/I eu Nit fo— By- 
nun £i)£|W 071 381 4998 1 

ACROSS 
8 Progressive CO 
9 1950-53 war site (5) 

10 KerDd(3) 
11 Btnkl(9) 
12 Advantage 15) 
14 Jacob—.sculptor(7) 
17 Haded Wood dot (7) 
19 Tatty (5) 
22 Hairy IV Welsh rebel (9) 
24 Circuit (3) 
25 Eariy Hyderabad ruler 

(5? 
26 Go faster than (7) 

■■■■■■I.!■■■■ 

DOWN 
1 Scheduled) 
2 “Praying" insert (fi) 
3 Rich whrte wine (8) 
4 Duty Harry star (5JI) 
5 Light sketch (4) 
6 Stimulate (6) 
7 Cardboard box (6) 

13 Total (3) 
15 Drench (8) 
16 Octopus sac fluid (3) 

jiiBBB aanHaa 

B ■ ■ ■ ■ 
JBdBBBB IIBafla 
B ■ ■ ■ B B 
IBBIIHII iIBB 
B B B ■ M ■ B 
lalBBBB 1BIIBII 

17 Motor 16) 
18 Light wind (6) 
28 Seize (6) 

21 Exdamrtkm ofjoy/fi) 
23 I^unomime “woman" 

SOLUTION TO NO 2202 

(ssa.an»«&'sa? gsrui&riBSz 

f<.~ AVSL^te. 
20 Bnm 
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A mission of discovery in new Romania £ 

Away from the violent disturbances on the streets 

Alan Franks joins 

Tortured landscape: a traditional cottage in Romania, dwarfed by the pipework of one of the old regime's massive schemes 

hen Mishi 
Ungvari sets off 
from Budapest 
for the Roma¬ 
nian bonder, he 

does not gird up his loins. He 
straps on his legs. He then 
prays for a number of specific 
deliverances; from accidents 
along the road, from the 
mechanical failure of his 
Volkswagen van, from attacks 
on the vehicle, and above all 
from the need to use a public 
lavatory in the next 24 hours. 

He is tunning a vanload of 
food and medicine from Hun¬ 
gary into the hard-up, hard- 
pressed countryside of his 
eastern European neighbours. 
For the last eight years of the 
Ceausescu regime he made 
this same journey 30 times. 
What is now a one-man mercy 
mission was in those dark 
days a bizarre series of smug¬ 
gling operations, with the 
chronically disabled Mr 
Ungvari carrying supplies in 
his own limbs and in a secret 
panel fitted into his dapped- 
ont Trabant 

If he had been detected by 
the border guards, or by the 
Securitate, be would have 
faced imprisonment or even 
HMth, a fate which befell 
many of his compatriots. To 
counter the threat of personal 
searches, he had evolved a 
routine of unfolding his lower 

Britain’s best 
loved small car gets 

Britain’s best 
loved car insurance, 

It’s free. 

Buy a new Fiesta between June 5th and 

October 1st and we'll arrange one year’s 

fully comprehensive insurance free? 

This is not affected by which model 

you buy, where in Britain you live or how 

long you’ve been driving (so long as you 

haven’t been disqualified from driving 

during the last five years). 

Furthermore, Ford Credit have a range 

of finance plans from 0% interest (APR nil) 

on 1.0, 1.1 litre petrol or 1.8 diesel 

Fiestas. 

There's an Aftercare package which 

includes, free for one year, RAC mem¬ 

FIESTA 
l.ORipabr 

3-Ax>r 

FIESTA 
1.1 IX 

MOW 

FIESTA 
MU 
Moor 

fiesta 

XR3I 
3-door 

Cash Price* (tad. delivery) £6175.00 £7960.00 £8275.00 £11090.00 

0% (ratoS) 
Initial Payment (Mm. 50%) £3087.52 £3979.96 £4137.52 - 

12 Monthly Payments of £257.29 £331 67 £344 79 - 

Charge for Credit £0.00 £000 £0.00 - 

Total Credit Price £6175.00 £7960-00 £8275.00 - 

3.9% (APR 75%) 
Initial Payment (Min. 50%) £3087.50 £3980.00 £4137.50 - 

24 Monthly Payments of £138.68 £178.77 £185.84 - 

Charge for Credit £240.82 £310.48 £322.66 _ 

Total Credit Price £6415.82 £8270.48 £8597.66 - 

6.9% (APR 13.4%) 
Initial Payment (Min 33%) £2037 75 £2626.80 £2730.75 - 

36 Monthly Payments of £138.71 £178.81 £185 89 - 

Charge for Credit £856.31 ; £1103.96 £1147.79 - 

Total Credit Price £7031.31 i £9063 96 £9422 79 - 

79% (APR 15.1%) 
Initial Payment (Min. 20%) £1235.00 £1592 00 £1655 00 £2218 00 
48 Monthly Payments of £135.44 £174 59 £181 SO £243 24 
Charge for Credit £1561.12 £2012 32 £2092 00 £2803.52 
Total Credit Price £7736.12 £9972.32 £10367.00 £13893.52 

bership and an insurance providing a 

replacement vehicle for up to seven days 

free, if yours is stolen. It also includes free 

glass etching for security and six years’ 

anti-corrosion assurance. 

So with free insurance, finance from 

0% and the Aftercare package, why not 

visit your Ford dealer now for a written 

quotation. 

For a catalogue or the address of your 

nearest dealer call the Ford Information 

Service free on 0800 01 01 12. 

half from the driving «at 
which was so pubtidy par¬ 
taking that the guards either 
lost patience or found an unex- 

Fiesta. 
* Subject :o excess Available on all models except R5 Turbo to pnvaie buyers and businesses u|K-iatir.g op io 24 vehicles. 10 years of age and credn worthy Guarantees and indemnities may be required Please note various betory Titled options. 
These Low Pate Finance Plans are subject to credit approval and apply 10 Fiesta cars registered between June 5ih and Fort s optional warranty (Extra Cover) and Fort Credit a Protected Payments Plan arc available at extra cost ■' Maximum 
October 1st 1990 and which are subject lo Conditional Sate Agreements arranged by participating Ford dealers and retail prices as at May lsi 1990 including delivery Delivery is io dealer premises with exception of Channel bloods and tale 
underwiuren by Ford Motor Credit Company Limited. The Drlw. Brentwood. Essex 0113 3AR- Applicants most be owr of Wight when a further charge wiU be made. 

Eventually the Trabant, 
with 150,000 miles to its 
name, gave out, just months 
before Ceausescu. This is Mr 
Ungvari’s third trip since the 
revolution which toppled the 
dictator last December, and 
his first since the national 
election which last month 
gave President Ion ffiescu’s 
National Salvation Front the 
mandate to continue in office. 
Six pinuthfr into Romania s 
post-Ceausescu epoch, there 
.are changes in the countryside, ■ 
but there are also depressing 
similarities. For Mishi 
Ungvari, this remains a jour¬ 
ney without legs into a land 
without groceries. 

He has stocked up at die 
supermarket in Budapest with 
bread, sugar, biscuits, choc¬ 
olate, aspirin and all the other 
taken-for-granted spoils of a 
western raid on the High 
Street shrives. By comparison 
with the stark stores of Roma¬ 
nia, where you might find 
nothing more the plates 
which contained the food, 
Hungary is a cornucopia. 

At the border post, between 
the towns of Axtand to the 
west and Borsa to the east, Mr 
Ungvari is recognised by the 
guards, and his passage 
through the fast lane is eased 
by gifts of Mariboro cigarettes 
and covered bottles of DettoL 
The officials take the offerings 
with a silent, formal nod that 
stops short of surprise. 

Into Romania, the picture 
darkens. As the road rolls 
forwards, so the century rolls 
backwards through several de¬ 
cades, and images from the 
Third World assemble in the 
middle distance. Hunched 
figures are hand-tilling the 
fields, and wooden beam- 
pumps are nodding at the 
wells. There are lorries which 
are limping and lopsided, 
squeezing the last drops of life 
from their chassis, on spare 
wheels of different sizes. The 
queue of cars for the petrol 
pump stretches away into the 
gloom. About half the cars are 
bring pushed by the drivers, 
inch by inch for hour after 
hour, either to save the last 
precious fuel in the tank, or 
because they have already run 

one of several 
communities where the old 
bouses were razed and sup¬ 
planted by .f** 
There is now a gnd of uniform 
streets with rank upon major 
tower blocks where, until* 

suburb of cottages »d smatt- 
holdings- At one of the Mods 
Mr Ungvari stops to rerari the 
van from a little cadtc^of. 
petrol kept for him byJns - 
gend and collaborator, Bda 
Kiss, A year ago there were 
huge posters on the street 
walls with pictures of the 
president, and captum 
“Ceausescu is GoodFV After. 
they had gone* signs bearing 
the Hungarian village names 
began to appear, and were in 
turn torn down by the Roma¬ 
nians as pfhnfc tensions're* 
pfrnM the general terror of the 
tyranny. 

Since the revolution, the flat 
in which Mr Kiss and his wife . 
live has a regular supply of 
water. The couple sometimes 
have difficulty believing they 
have a permanent supply. 
They keep buckets hr the . 
kitchen in case the rid short¬ 
age returns. Mr Kiss has ? 
regular job which, pays-hhn ■ 
about £27 a month. The Mock 
is ten yeais old bat feeb barely 
post-war — it and tire neigh¬ 
bouring ones lean towards 
each other like a pair of 
drunks. They were buDt where 
a pond used to be, Mr Kiss - 
says, and now there is sub¬ 
sidence. The lift always gets 
stuck on the tenth floor, ft is - 
tiny and completely dark, and 
grinds its way down the shaft 
like a mote in pain. Today the 
couple dine on the remnants 
of their son's wedding feast a 
week before. In . most weete 
the bulk of their meals con¬ 
sists of bread and drfoping. - 

In the hierarchy of tire . 
town’s industry and erf the 
surrounding countryside, lire 
revolution promised, and has 
delivered, change. The 
directorship of the. metal 
works no longer rests with a 
Communist party member 
but with one from the Nat¬ 
ional Salvation Front. How¬ 
ever, it is the same director. In 
many of the villages, three of 
the traditional heads —party 
leader, doctor and co-op¬ 
erative leader — have undov 
gone a similar shift. While the 
fourth, the priest, has the same 

ouL Everything in view — relationship with - them.as 
people, im- . before. In the 
plements, ma- |- . 4 haunting words ma¬ 
chines, Dacia 
cars and. Roman 
lorries — looks 
exhausted. 

Half a year 
after the revolu¬ 
tion, each piece 
of good news 
seems to carry a 
dispiriting rider. 
Petrol rationing 
has been abol¬ 
ished: but there 
is no petraL 
Goods ear¬ 
marked for export have been 
brought into the market but 
tire economy is performing at 
20 per cent below its 1989 
level. Communist party 
domination of key pods in the 
rural communities has ended: 
now they are all filled by 
members of the National 
Salvation Front, usually the 
same men. In April meat 
started to appear in the shops: 
since the election there is none 
to be seen. Today you can 
make more than the old 
statutory limit of three phone 
calls out of the country each 
yean but to be connected for 
the fourth will probably cost 
the equivalent of a week’s 
wages. 

Mr Ungvari lost his legs, 
and one eye, nearly 20 years 
ago when, as a boy of 12, a 
grenade exploded on an old 
Soviet arms cache in the 
countryside where he was 
playing. He then spent his 
teenage years at an institute 
for disabled boys in the cap¬ 
ital, where he met and later 
married a girt severely crip¬ 
pled by polio. Today he has a 
pair of artificial legs from the 
limb-fitting centre at 
Roehampton, in south-west 
London. He can wear them for 
about eight hours a day, until 
the chaffing becomes unbear¬ 
able. 

Eight years after his first 
foray across the border, he has 
established contact with 
community leaders in the 
countryside. In the town of 
Marghita, in north-west 
Romania, the supplies which 
be brings in go into a distribu¬ 
tion network set up by the 
local church to handle his aid. 
In the early days his operation 
was haphazard. He would 
simply ship m as much as the 
Trabant could conceal 

Oradsa, the first big town 
on the rood east of the border, 
is still wounded from the 
regime; it is like Mr Ungvari, 
only worse. The town has lost 
whole bits of itself had them 
replaced with artificial shoots, 
and cannot even remove them 
when they enrage. During the 
last decade of Ceausescu it was 

Mishi Ungvari 

ofa teenage boy 
by the. road at 
Huedim^Ceans- 
escu has left his 
ghosts in the 
system.” 

And yet there 
are .more and 
more families 
ferrping tngflltff 

in the fields, as 
those who have 
been able to 
prove their 
ownership of the 

land from 40 years ago have 
been allowed to take them 
over again. In this respect, at 
least, the Front is taking'the 
path advocated during the 
election campaign by Ion 
Ratiu’s defeated National 
Peasants’Party. 

In the town of Tiigu Mures, 
foe scene of bloody ethnic 
dashes earlier this year, there 
is tension on the streets. Small 
gangs of young and not-so- 
young men, members of the 
nationalist group Vatra 
Romaneasca, are roaming the 
pavements, feckless and fas¬ 
cist-hatted. In foe most recent 
riots sums of 5,000 lei, about 
two months’ wages, were 
reportedly offered by state 
officials in Bucharest to 
volunteers to come to foe 
town and fan up the distur¬ 
bances. With yet another 
Romanian irony, the cheques 
bounced. 

Does Mr Ungvari feel the 
need to continue his missions? 
“The need is as strong as 
ever,” be answers without 
hesitation. “What happened 
was unspeakable. But there is 
no guarantee at all that life will 
suddenly grow soft and easy 
for the people I -try to help. If 
you had come here three 
months ago, I would have 
been very optimistic., Notir I 
am not so sure.” 

Back home in Budapest, Mr 
Ungvari is tilting in his wheel¬ 
chair. His other half - we are 
not talking about his wife — i$ 
leaning against the wall at the 
same drunken angle as the 
flats in Oradea. He refers to 
his artificial section as the 
lower orders. “Which of us 
looks more legless?", he 
laughs. There are worse jokes 
about, and he is responsible 
for a few of them. Some are 
dictatorship jokes (“What’s 
black and comes knocking at 
the door?" Answer: “The 
future."). 

These jokes; the bad ones as 
well as the good ones, join 
ranks as if to confirm the 
famous maxim of the Swiss 
writer Friedrich Durrenmatt, 
that humour is the weapon 
which dictator fear most 

He’s a nice lad, 
but he’ll never 
make a footballer, 
said the future 

ON SATURDAY 
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father in law of Gary Lineker, who tells 
Ray Connolly about his boyhood. 

■<y 
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fr™™* savrane victims stoukttose thA^onymity. Charles Brenmer report; 
' A ^ von in court. That s ' 
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'endon “the jog¬ 
ger" in New York 
and almost cvery- 

- — • one knows who 
you are talking about. They 
are aware that she is the young 
executive from Salomon 
Brothers, the investment 
bank, wbo was raped by a gang 
of black youths in the Central 
PBt "wilding” attack of April 
{989, and whose courage and 
recovery were celebrated by 
the press and television. 

The media have been lavish 
with details of her biography 
and tributes from friends, but 
her "amfl is known only to a 
limited circle, even though it 
is freely mentioned in court, 
where three of her alleged 
attackers are now on trial. 

In these enlightened times, 
it is routine that the victim in 
the drama being played out in 
the Manhattan court should 
be shielded by anonymity. 
Only two local newspapers 
which serve the black commu¬ 
nity have ignored the practice 
— voluntary in America — of 
not identifying rape victims. 
They say they have named her 
because no such protection 
has been accorded to her six 
alleged attackers - the other 
three will stand trial later — 
most of whom are aged 15 and 

l6But there is a growing body 
a of American feminists who 
“ believe women such as the 

logger should no longer seek 
. anonymity. At the heart of Uk 

new . thinking, which is 
developing into a consensus 
among activists and news 
editors, is the belief that 
anonymity perpetuates the 
stigma that society attaches to 
victims of sexual crime. 

And in the words of Susan 
BrownmiHer, the feminist au¬ 
thor "By not printing tear 
name, you’re just perpetuating 
the myth that rape is the worst 
possible thing that can happen 
to a woman.” 

The advocates draw par¬ 
allels with the evolution ofthe 
way society has treated dis- 

<V ease. It was not long ago, they 
recall, that cancer was never 
mentioned in obituaries and 
people died from "hogging 
AjoesseaP. Tuberculosis bore 
the «nwe stigma, so did ve¬ 
nereal disease and, most re¬ 
cently, Aids. They also 
acknowledge that the logic 
requires considerable bravery 
to put into practice, and there 
are many legal and medical 
experts who believe that 
women have little to gam from 
averting to a procedure that 
came to be viewed in the 
1960s as compounding the 
“second rape" that an m- 

Suffering in the 
what I 

name of the law 

yon in court. . That's 
women are afraid of.” 

While Betty Friedan and 
many American feminists 
have hailed Ms Overholser’s 
approach as a breakthrough, 
others have produced compel¬ 
ling arguments against it 
These come down to these 
points: revealing names is 
likely to discourage women 
from going to the police; it 
might put them in danger 
from an attacker still at large; 
the humiliation of a rape trial 
is compounded since there is 
still a tendency to blame the 
victim; it is not the victim s 
job to educate society. 

Cecilia Carroll, executive 
director of Baltimore’s Sexual 
Assault Recovery Center, 
says: "I don’t think that the 

is buying into a myth. 
They are recognising tbe fact 
that there is a stigma.” 

American prosecutors — 

women, more often than not, 
in the field of sex crimes - are 
opposed to naming victims 
frffjfluse it would, they believe, 
hinder their efforts to 
encourage more women to 
come forward. Three-Quarters 
of tbe American victims, it is 
pstipnaw-rt, still avoid going to 
the police. . 

Zsuzsanna Adler, senior lec¬ 
turer in research at the Polk* 
Staff College in BramstaU, 
Hampshire, says that research 
has shown that publicity is 
one of the things feared by 
women, and a major reason 
for not reporting a crime. Ms 
Adler, who spent a year at the 
Old Bailey observing more 
than 80 cases for her book 
jRape on Trial, believes 
anonymity affords women 
much needed protection, but 
points out that those being 
addressed as Miss X can 
sometimes find it used against 

them. 

Sob sisters and the 
short, sharp shop 

THE press sob sisters were 
outmfiiflfercelastweekasa 
St John’s Wood housewife 
•fApd op in court and bravely 
admitted 23 ctarp of theft 
and related offences. What 
racked the lady journalists 
hearts was that the thefts were 

from shops. 
I do not know wtat compels 

women to spend their lives m 
__* *-1 wutnn at ennw 

Public 

In _ Britain the right to 
anonymity is recent, bard 
fought-for and rdabvdy re¬ 
stricted. It may only be an 

^nd-rape"-*■»*■; 
vestigation and tnal inflicts on ^^^^gnd her identity 
the victim. _ . ■ y^rtainhr- known to the 

The debate took on m ».Minor of course, protecuuu oi 
America last year, whm the defence orevent recognition she went through hell 
US Supreme Court ruled that am it Leading the campaign for 
a newspaper could not be ^?h“S3iery i publication in Amenca is 
forced to withhold die name one ffi P””1 g™*** Geneva Overholser, the editor 
S^rane victim, as had been see the witness. 

Nancy Ziegemneyer cries as she tells of the attack ®a her 

-rum* may be humiliations of the investiga.- hor anonymity. Most 

be says “It’s amazing 
how some defence 
counsels can make it 
sound like Miss Sex. 

It’s so subtle they’d probably 
deny they were doing it but 
rve noticed it on several 
occasions. Better to make sure 
you’re Miss A, B or C. 

“In an ideal world rape 
shouldn’t be any different 
from any other crime, butm 
our society, because of the 
subjective assessment ot 
women, it is still seen as 
shameful. Removing anonym¬ 
ity won’t help that.” 

The Central Park jogger has 
pleaded with the media, to 
respect her anonymity. Most 

will font with 

OI ic|icivi»wuM^ —• 
Which you might not antici¬ 
pate. 
. “The woman who took out 
civil proceedings for raPe 
•recently did not have the 
protection of anonymity, and 

sue luiu uvi 
bow it affected her relation¬ 
ship with her husband- 

“When'we made'love, be 
was very careful,” she said- 
“He held me. If I cringed, ne 
always asked — he still asks— 
if he was doing something that 
reminded me of the attack. 

Ms Overholser was sur- 

six out Of eigni 
editors believed that it would 
be healthier for society to 
publish the victims’names, in 
{he drive to demythologia! the 
crime, a number of prominent 
women have puM^ly 
^owMged^th^yhjd 

begin 
made. 

A) 
spokesman for 
Women Against 
Rape (War) says: 

acknowledged mar mey can’t be uuxinc 
suffered serious sexual assault, -■ anonymity, identity should alwaysbe 
an art that one out of thre g*f^S5/^ts to tdl it ^J^woman’ m 
American ^0Dj^be her right to do so. Overholser. _ v- 
ence m their lifetimes, accora- _ __ women over 

tbe past decade has fed to a 
fiance in climate, in that it is 
more acceptable now to djs- 

cuss the subjecL But this isn’t 
achieved by individuals going 
public. Most women have a 
r «... u*i Kikvrtct named. 

ing to the FBL 
Among these are Susan 

Estrich, the campaign man¬ 
ager for Michael Dukakis, the 
former Democratic preaden- 
tial candidate, and Keuy 
McGfflis, the co-star ot ine 
Accused, last year’s gnm film 
based on a gang rape in a 
Massachusetts bar. 

aeemeo imspcauuK —— 
therefore not fully and bon- 
estly spoken of - the public 
outrage will be muted as well, 
Ms Overholser wrote in an 
impassioned column since 
published around the country. 
But the choice of revealing her 

rkmiM ahnvs be left 
_ . Ms 

Overholser. 
To illustrate her argument, 

Ms Overholser risked shock¬ 
ing her conservative public 
with a gruesome five-part 

I1U -^ , 
Mrs Ziegenmeyer’s attacker 
was black, the tate P^yed 
the stereotype of the black 
man raping white women. 
Mrs Ziegenmeyer has smee. 
become a celebrity in the 
national press. a“d o n “® 
talkshow circuit wtrne ner 
attacker was sentenced to life 
imprisonment 

War believes that the sup¬ 
port Mrs Ziegenmeyer won 
was partly because she was a 
respectable married woman 

Jodo with our atavistic need 
to feather the nest The house¬ 
wife in question was the wife 
of a wealthy businessman. 
One day in the locker room of 
her exclusive golf club, she 
stole a member's credit cards 
and cheques. Several months 
later, in France, she had a 
shopping attack and picked up 
the perfect tittle Annam 
Mouse (£345) to go under that 
unassuming gw ™°* 
(£860). She topped it til off 
with the one piece of clothing I 
personally ache to .buy, a 
cashmere cape with silver fox 
trim (£1,200). She paid with 
the stolen cards. 

Neat, if you can get away 
with it, I thought. But she was. 
in fort, arrested. Still, neater 
things yet were to come. The 
court heard testimony from a 
dermatologist and a psychi¬ 
atrist to the effect that the 
housewife had suffered from a 
nasty skin rash. She was 
depressed as well, bein g 
caught in the “affluence trap . 
Her successful husband ig¬ 
nored her. The actions were a 
cry for help”, defence counsel 
explained. The magistrate lis¬ 
tened intently and the thieving 
lady received a two-year sus¬ 
pended sentence and the 
heartfelt wishes of the court 
for support in her difficult 
fight back to normal spending 
habits. „ _ 

What does all this ten us, 1 
asked myself? Perhaps we are 
establishing a new role.™*1,; 
von have money it is all right 
to steal A lot, after til, m 
made of the «hat the 
husband was wealthy and the 
wife had credit cards of her 
own. so she didn’t need to 
steal That simply shows, in 
my view, an utter ignorance of 
the way these things work. 
Even the most deathless love 
hag it* credit limits, and many 
women overspend them. 
Being married to money does 
not necessarily give one a 
Wank cheque forfrocks. _ 

On the other hand, perhaps 
the lady was pleading tem- 
porary insanity. But how 
could she be insane when the 
very things she stole were the 
very things she wanted? An 
insane woman might have 
stolen 12 dozen pots of glue in 
the belief she was a paper 
hangw A woman who loves 
dffgjgner clothes and goes 
barmy might, I suppose, spray ^ 

wealthy housewife ora preg¬ 
nant welfare mum. Anyway, 
even the sternest hanfjfflg 
judas is almost always lenient 
with female 
women who steti from shop* 
possibly recognising uus 
ancestral shoppwg^wstm* 
thatgpessodeepmtbehmoM 

psyche- The only real ettuse 
for such crimes, of counj is tor SUCH cruuo, 
that of dire necessity, such** 
stealing milk for qntfsc^L 

All the same, I do w AH the same, l do enjoy 
watching the lady com¬ 
mentators woric thro^f 
number ofconfiicte-Aite^, 

her Valentinos with , oven 
cleaner. But I don’t quite see 
bow cunningly waiting unto 
she is in shops that do not 
know her in order to use raise 
credit cards shows anything 
but plain common sense. 

No such stern thoughts 
creased the foreheads of my 
sisters in the press who were 
beside themselves with sym¬ 
pathy. "The one thing she 
tacked”. Today’s Olga Craig 
wrote in her front page story. 

Perhaps we are 
establishing a new 

rule that if you 
have money it is 
all right to steal 

“was her hard-working part¬ 
ner, whose life was taken up 
with his shops and empire. -- 
In a tragic cry for help... she 
went on a 12-week cross- 
Channel spending spree ... 
Her plea was answered by 
husband Gerald, who proved 
his love with unswerving sup¬ 
port as Wendy’s crimes caught 
up with her.” Perhaps I am 
harsh, but I would have 
thought that a nasty skin 
condition might make one 
snap at the postman or bash 
the daily over the head, but 
steal from tbe best shops? 

However, the Daily Mails 
Lynda Lee-Potter claimed to 
have interviewed many 
women in this predicament, 
fall of whom, interestingly, 
appeared to have stolen 
clothes). “They wanted atten¬ 
tion,” Miss Lee-Potter wrote. 
“Some of them had sub¬ 
consciously wanted to wound 
their husbands where it would 
hurt most... for some the 
feeling of excitement was al¬ 
most orgasmic... It became 
a drug, a form of amnesia... 

I do not think the western 
world will collapse if a mag¬ 
istrate is lenient with a klepto¬ 
maniac, whether she is ° 

OK- 

soft spot is a cultural phenom- 
SonTl think,.peculiar to 
Anglo-Saxon societies. 

Here, women have man¬ 
aged to convince men traa 
they are neglected. HJ®)* 
they lament, the husb*P“ 
taikwi to his wife more rather 

coming home and read¬ 
ing his newspapers or going 
out and working at bis shop- 
Of course she steals, or is 
promiscuous or takes to annK 
who can Mame bet? I note 
that this question rarely arises 
in Latin American societies, 
where men can rarely be 
accused of working too much 
but do spend agr^detiot 
time with men friends, drink¬ 
ing wine and chatting. That is 

’ said to be natural . 
Our attitude to crane these 

days is intriguing, isn’t it? We 
are crimintiismg and decri m¬ 
inalising with such alaoity. 
Each day we create new crimes 
and become very serious over 
activities that we never wor¬ 
ried about before. We have 
made it illegal to have a decent 
cigarette, you can be charged 
with sexual harassment if you 
stroke a person’s knee, and 
heaven forbid yon decide to 
let go an employee with a 
hearing disability. On the 
other hand, we provide ex¬ 
cuses of the most bizarre 
nature to excuse real cranes 
like theft. 

What it all boils down to is 
the continuing attempt to 
create a society which is for 
more centrally planned and 
regulated than any previous 
one, and in which mdividiral 
responsibility is lessened in 
fevour of distributing risks 
and responsibilities not accor¬ 
ding to who incurred them but 
rather who can afford to pay 
for them. . Still, it has its 
compensations, I suppose* rm 
mad about Chanel outfits and 
loathe having to pay for them. 
But Tve been neglected some¬ 
thing awful of late. I think my 
moment has come. 
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FINE ART 

Old friends made to feel at home 
John Taylor on how the collection of the Courtauld 

Institute has been fitted into the Strand block of Somerset House 

When I was & student 
at the Courtauld In¬ 
stitute, in the era 
when Anthony 
Bhint was its direc¬ 

tor, we regularly had the extraor¬ 
dinary experience of reading and 
writing under the dispassionate 
gaze ofthe girt behind Manet's Bor 
at the Foiies Bergire. Even more 
extraordinary when you consider 
that most of the students were 
labouring happily in Renaissance 
fields, and the iheral surroundings 
were as elegant an example of 
intimate urban grandeur as Robert 
Adam could devise. 

This was a carious but 
enlightening lesson os bow to live 
with great art, ami perhaps also on 
how great art might expect to be 
lived with. Admittedly, when the 
nucleus of the Courtauld Collec¬ 
tion was moved to its slightly 
antiseptic, custom-built home in 
Woburn Square the pictures could 
better be seen and they were better 
protected from climatic variation, 
erratic light levels and other 
hazards which have come increas¬ 
ingly to pre-occupy us as the 
century progresses. But for those 
who had been privileged to know 
the collection intimately before, 
there was a sense of loss in the 
divorce of the art from any 
domestic environment. 

One would have to be very 
grand indeed to regard the Strand 
block of Somerset House, the 
Courtauld Institute’s new perma¬ 
nent home for both itself and its 
collections, as an everyday domes¬ 
tic environment All the same, the 
location does again call for some 
kind of accommodation between a 
large number of major works of art 
and a setting which is of consid¬ 
erable interest and quality in itself 
Though part of Somerset House 
has had a longstanding connection 
with the exhibiting of art —the 
Great Room on the second floor 
was after all an early home of the 
Royal Academy —no one ever 
imagined that it would be an easy 
option. There are a number of 
paintings in the north-faring gal¬ 
leries which cannot be seen com¬ 
plete from any angle without 
distracting reflections, and the 
reflections could be completely 
eliminated only by diminishing 
the architecture, covering the win¬ 
dows and completely re-tigbting to 
suit the pictures only. 

All the the necessary 
delicate balance has, in the rnfl»n, 
been struck. One might argue with 

the spindly accretions in the Great 
Room itself where little screens 
have been built out from the walls 
to divide the space into coves, 
earh devoted to a particular topic 
inspired by a particular picture or 
group of pictures. The pictures arc 
on the wall; the information is on 
the screens, so that we can turn 
aside to find out, if we wish to, 
what recent dose study tells us 
about the Bellini Assassination of 
St Peter Martyr and its relation¬ 
ship to the very similar painting in 
the National Gallery, or what the 
Impressionists thought of sex. All 
desirable, no doubt, bat a pity that 
the vast space of the Great Room 
had to be compromised in this 
way. 

Otherwise, walking through the 
11 galleries is a kind of triumphal 
progress, something which must 
surely become an automatic part 
of the itinerary far any visitor to 
London, despite, one trusts, rather 
than because of the vulgar, jokey, 
“Ace Caff" kind of advertising 
now being promulgated. The first 
necessity is to let people know 
what they will see when they get 
there. People do not even nec¬ 
essarily know that the most fam¬ 
ous of the Courtauld Impres¬ 
sionists and Post-impressionists — 
works that everyone knows in 
reproduction, such as A Bar at the 
Foiies Berg&e and the smaller 
Dejeuner sur I’herbe; or Renoir’s 
La Loge, or Van Gogh's Self 
Portrait with Bandaged Ear, or 
Gauguin's Nevermore, or Ce¬ 
zanne's Card-Players — are easily 
accessible in the centre ofLondon. 

In a way even more remarkable, 
because less overwhelmingly fam¬ 
iliar (sometimes at the Courtauld 
Galleries one feds like the man 
who found "Hamlet mo full of 
quotations”), are some of the old 
masters from Count. Antoine 
Seflem's collection. Even those 
who think they do not care for 
Rubens must surely be won over 
by the vividness of Seflem’s 
Rubens sketches and models: the 
enormous final works in their 
grand settings undeniably have 
their own sort of power, but in the 
(rind of work Seflem liked and 
sought out we get instead a vivid 
sense of the master as it were 
drinking aloud, before he has 
haunted over the concept for 
execution by an army of assis¬ 
tants. The great size of the new 
galleries also allows many major 
works in the collection's holdings 
to be displayed in public, some¬ 

times for the first time, and the 
Breughel Christ and the Woman 
Taken in Adultery, for some years 
lost to thieves, is happily batik in 
time for the opening. 

But with a choice ranging from 
Tiepolo to Seurat, Cranach to 
Modigliani, Lely to Kokoschka, 
and even on down to Roger Fry 
and John Hoyland, no one can 
complain about being starved of 
variety. The only question now is 
what, how and where are they 
going to show some of the 
CourtauJd’s fantastic holdings of 
works on paper? Not, presumably, 
anywhere in the Fine Rooms, as it 
would entail too much tinkering 
with the natural light sources. But 
such wonders must somehow be 
exploited for the public pleasure. 

Now the new Courtauld In¬ 
stitute Galleries are open the art is 
there, we presume, for ever. 
Anyone whose taste for old mas¬ 
ters is not completely sated in 
Somerset House would do wdl to 
look lively in order to catch some 
of the necessarily more transitory 
shows which seem to have become 
traditional with our major Old 
Master dealers each June. At 
Entwhistle, 37 Old Bond Street, 
W1 (071-409 3484) until July 10 
there is a small but very choice 
loan show called Netherlandish 
Mannerism in British CoDectioas. 
which draws attention to some of 
those Dutch painters, such as 
Maerten van Heemskerck, whose 
careers and reputation suffered 
from the Iconodasm of 1566, and 
also includes three delectable 
works of Roelandt Savery, two 
from private collections and one 
from the FitzwiUiam. 

At the Walpole Gallery, 38 
Dover Street, W1 (071-499 6626) 
until July 20 there is another 
remarkable theme show, tins time 
devoted to Venetian Baroque and 
Rococo Paintings. There are an 
extraordinary number of un¬ 
published works, among them an 
jxinnidiing and uncharacteristic 
Canaletto, Caprictio with a 
Shrine, and the Riccis show to 
particular advantage, notably with 
a St Roch by Sebastiano which was 
possibly painted asa feast-day gift 
to the Scuofa di San Rocco. 
Richard L. Ftigen, 6 Ryder Street, 
SW1 (071-390 0020) has until July 
27 just 13 Italian Paintings on 
show, fall of interest and variety. 
The two little Interiors of Leather- 
workers' Shops by Annibale 
Carracci are alone well worth a 
visit 

CLASSICAL MUSIC: LONDON INTERNATIONAL OPERA FESTIVAL 

Novelty is not enough 
THE London International Opera 
Festival has to be counted a Good 
Thing. It enables its younger 
subscribers to enter cheaply 
through the doors of Covent 
Garden. It performs a farther 
educational function in introduc¬ 
ing commercial sponsors and their 
guests to opera within the reassur¬ 
ing ambience of great country 
houses. 

But when it comes to new opera, 
the purpose is more questionable; 
Of course, there have been suo- 
cesses during the five years of the 
festival's existence, including 
memorable productions of Birt¬ 
wistle’s Down by the Greenwood 
.Side and Davies’s The Martyrdom 
of St Magnus in the intimate 
surroundings of the Donmar 
Warehouse: Equally, though, there 
have been terrible nights of gloom 
and disaster, provoking the in¬ 
evitable conclusion that the festi¬ 
val has no artistic intelligence in 
this area, but simply accepts 
whatever is offered to it 

This year, the results are 
particulariy dispiriting. Paul 
Barker and his Modern Music 
Theatre Troupe (wonderfully an¬ 
tique denomination) are at The 
Place with an oddly diverse dou¬ 
ble-bill of his own pieces. Wad, 
dating from 1983, is a brutally 
non-narrative sequence of “med-. 
itations and burlesques on walls” 
for an actor, a baritone, five 
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trombones and a tape. Bat the new 
Alberga Empedode turns out to be 
a fairly straightforward telling of 
an early ILM. Forster story, 
played out fay a cast of five with 
rather vigorous accompaniment 
from a string quartet 

The chief distinction of tire 
earlier piece is in the central 
performance fay Peter Romney, 
commendabty unaffected and un¬ 
embarrassed in his delivery of an 
abstract from Kafka’s story “The 
Great Wall of China”, part of the 
mechanicals’ play from A Mid¬ 
summer Night's Dream and a 
prison letter by Harry SiedeL But 
quite what these three extracts 
were doing together, beyond their 
more or less slender connection 
with walls, was unclear, nor was it 
obvious why the spoken passages 
were interleaved with a compact 
Requiem sung by the light and 
pleasant-voiced Barry Patterson. 

Perhaps they were to be under¬ 
stood as parts of an uncompleted 
whole, like the solitary wall seg¬ 
ments in the Kafka tale. Or 
perhaps the wall was the Ware of 
tire five trombones in a tine at the 
bade, unless it was the feedback- 
tike noise that loomed up out of 
the loudspeakers at one point, or 
indeed the barrier of incompre¬ 
hensibility presented by the work 
as a whole. 

Albergo Empedode is a little 
more enter-taming, and even coo- 
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trives, despite a lot of nowise 
quatrains in the libretto, to be 
slightly more believable than the 
original story, which was the 
earliest tiring Forster published. If 
the irony is heavier, it is also surer, 
while the relaxing of taboos since 
1903 makes h possible fra: Barker 
to be a lot clearer about the 
undertying theme of a young 
man’s homosexual selfdisco very 
while on holiday in Sicily with bis 
fiancee and her parents. 

However, this theme, and the 
style of respectful titerature-opera, 
evoke comparisons with Britten 
which are not to Barker’s advan¬ 
tage. The vocal writing, often a 
blank conveyance for the words, 
rises to something more only 
when it takes up the libretto's 
forced opportunities for arias, and 
even then the effect is caricature: 
the fiancee, for instance, is all 
volubility and high tessitura, to 
give a thick-lined sketch of a 
scatty, fanciful young woman. 
And the accompanying quartet 
score is similarly blunt, a cat¬ 
alogue of rhythmically enforced 
tittle movements (though boldly 
delivered by the Duke Quartet). 
The cast — Philippa Dames- 
Longworth and Simon Vaughan 
as the parents, Lucinda 
Broadbridge and John Cashmore 
as the parting young couple, and 
Howard Milner as the absent 
friend — went about their tasks 
with an unfailing enthusiasm that 
was rather sad in the circum¬ 
stances. There is one final perfor¬ 
mance tomorrow evening. 

These Barker offerings are run¬ 
ning in alternation with a pro¬ 
gramme from the Birmingham 
Conservatoire, over which it is 
kindest to draw a veil, except to 
say that there most be, there 
simply must be, better examples of 
student composition to he found 
somewhere in this country. 

There certainly are better exam¬ 
ples of music-theatre production. 
For instance, possibly die most 
striking small-scale production to 
have been seen anywhere in 
Britain during the past year, 
whatever one might think of the 
music, is the Music Theatre Wales 
presentation of Philip Glass’s The 
Fall of the House of Usher. That, 
however, is coming to London not 
for the L.LO.F. but for the 
Almeida Festival, which is also 
staging the long-awaited first 
performance of Gerald Barry's 
ThelmeUigence Park and a pair of 
new pieces by Cage: 

It remains possible that next 
week’s L.I.O.F. attraction - 
Meddeoburgh Opera in a promis¬ 
ing operatic version of Bruno 
Schulz's Mamddns by Zbigniew 
Rudzinski — will redeem the con¬ 
temporary side of this year’s 
festival. But there is quite a lot of 
redeeming to be done. 

Paul Griffiths 

• Jr next Tuesday's classical col¬ 
umn, Richard Morrison reviews the 
nkilharwumia's Berlioz saies 

Renoir's Jjt Loge: Familiar from reproduction and now easily arressiMe in central London 

Local hero of the art world 
Andrew Gibbon Williams on a tribute to Cyril Gerber, proprietor 
for 21 years of a remarkable contemporary art gallery in Glasgow 

The transformation of Glas¬ 
gow's image from deprived 
industrial wasteland to 

glamorous artistic Mecca is a 
recent phenomenon. Yet, erven 
during the dismal decades of 
dedine a handful of brave; ener¬ 
getic spirits were battling against 
the philistinism which thrives on 
social depression. In the multi¬ 
purpose converted tramshed 
which is proving so versatile 
during the city’s reign as European 
City of Culture, a large exhibition 
of paintings mid sculpture is a 
tribute to one such local hero. 

After the war, frustrated by the 
exclusivity of the Glasgow In¬ 
stitute for Hue Arts and the dearth 
of commercial galleries, Glas¬ 
wegian artists resorted to hanging 
thor pictures on the railings of the 
Botanic Garden. In the Sixties a 
convened Sauchiehall Street attic 
had to make do as the only 
independent gallery. 

And then Cyril Gerber arrived. 
In a basement on West Regent 
Street he opened his Compass 
Gallery on a wing and a prayer to 
the Arts Council. The prayer was 

answered and generations of ex¬ 
hibition-starved Scottish artists, 
supported by a coterie of collec¬ 
tors, allowed it to flourish. More 
than 100 artists whose work is at 
the Tramway testify to the extent 
of the opportunity which one 
dealer, operating from little more 
than a hole-in-the-wall, can afford 
a community of artists. 

Predictably enough, few Scot¬ 
tish artists of note are absent; the 
gallery's annual New Generation 
shows intercepted most of the 
ambitions young potentials. Yet 
this is not the real reason for the 
kudos Gerber's operation enjoys 
in Scotland. From the outset be 
made it his business to exhibit 
artists from “down south”, both 
successful expatriates and non- 
Scots. So the expressionist, figu¬ 
rative allegories of John Bellany 
here share wall space with the 
brilliant-bued, emphatically ab¬ 
stract pronouncements of John 
Hoyland; the spare, stained-can¬ 
vas dreams of Craigie Aiichison 
with Keith Vaughan's male figure 
compositions. In this way the 
Tramway show succeeds in 
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From the Compass show: Bike sod Tent by Jack Knox 
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ART exhibitions 

ANIMAL 

from Germany. 

CraneGaBay. 171A Staane Streep 

lOamfipm, Sat, tOanHpm, imta 

Jdy25. 

SILVERSMITH: Even ttarowjf 

formal for their taste cannot MP 

putting Scottish ait in its wider 
British context and avoids the 
petty, defensive provincialism of 
so much of the debate about the 
arts in Scotland. 

Gerber's internationalist out¬ 
look steins from bis involvement 
with the wartime Glasgow art 
world. like London, Glasgow's 
intellectual life was temporarily 
re-invigorated by an influx of 
Jewish refugee artists. The most 
notable, Joseph Herman and 
Janfcri Adler, went on to play 
influential roles in British ait. 
During their Glasgow years, they, 
together with the painter 
J.D. Fergusson and Margaret 
Morris, his talented dancer-wife, 
gave Glasgow a cosmopolitan, 
Bohemian cachet which inspired 
the future Compass director. 

The missionary, “afl-comers 
welcome”, policy, though justifi¬ 
able, has meant that the gallery 
itself has never developed the 
distinct personality which can 
actually form taste. However, the 
advantage of the broad, far-slung 
net is that subtle and easily 
overlooked small fry have been 
scooped up along with more 
assertive big fish. 

Not surprisingly, in a country 
which can boast a tradition of 
prominent women artists —the 
great landscapist and portrayer of 
Glasgow’s street urchins, Joan 
Eardley, is included at the Tram¬ 
way — the most impressive is 
Carole Gibbons. For the last 30 
years, Gibbons has persevered at a 
single task; to say something 
meaningful about that most 
threadbare of subjects, the still- 
life. Her work has been appre¬ 
ciated only by a handful of 
connoisseurs, but has the au¬ 
thority which only intense, long¬ 
term contemplation can attain. 

• The Compass Contribution: 21 
Years of Contemporary An 1969-90 
is at The Tramway, Glasgow (041- 
423 9527) daily. IOam-lOpm, until 
June 24. Admission free 

responding to - 
fantastic detailing of Paul de Lament .* 
master of IBtbcentury metriworters. ... 
Goldsmiths' Hall, Foster Use, Lwg».‘. ■ 
EC2(071-606 701Q). MonSat, 1050am..,-, 
Spin, admission £3. untH Jure 22. 

MULTIPLE FOCUS: "Three Eyes"is •; 
the rather curious fate for this yeart 
I kdni sunwwihiwrf setected Otd ^ 
Masters from stock. Whatever itmay -■[' 
mean, some rather jofry and some ~ 
rather dim pictures, from early Ftemisft m- 
to Lawrence- ' M 
Heim. 50 Jermyn Street London SWt ' 
(071-4930688). MotvFri, lOamfipm, T 
until August 10. ' .- 
LATE FLOWERING: Oskar Kokoschka 
Aved tong and painted long. Sqnia fruf ,-,'f 
his latar works, with the* Sttle fluttermg .* 
brush-strokes, rather samey. ButsAhta,, 
in front of Bowers or fish, and he is - 
wonderful. - 
MartxjroughRneArt,6Atbenraria 
Street, London W1 (071-6295161).'" '* 1 
Mon-Fri. 10am-6.30pmP Sat, 10am* V . ] 
12B0pm, until July 21. ’i 

EASTERN APPROACHES: Roy. V-V; 
Miles’s latestpersonal cut from Sovfet > 
waters consists mainly of post- ; * 
revoluficina^areconterreoraiY 
printers who have stayed dose to 
academic tradition in landscape and 
figure compositions. But what 
technique, and what colour, only - - 
occarianaty edging towanta kitsch. 
Boy Mites, 29 Brnton Street London 
W1 (071-4954747). Mon-Sat, 10am- 
8pm, until July 12. 

John RussellTaylor ' 

AUCTIONS, SALES ' ^ 

A GIRL’S BEST FREND:A3234 i 
carat Agra efiamond from Cartier, once ; 
owned by Babur, the Mogul emperor, 
heads the 1st of rig stone and prestige ' 
pieces in hrisjewettery sate. . . . ; 
Christie's, King Street St James’s. 
(071-8399060). Viewing: Sun, 26pm, 
Mon and Tues, 9am-4w30pm, Wed 9ritt- * 
1pm. Sate: WetfOpm. ■ •* 

HIGH FLYER: A copy of Audubon's ’’ 
celebrated "Birds of America'', which 
origteaify cost 174 guneaste (he earfy ’ 
19th century, is now being sold for j 
around El .fjmMon. A two-day sate of 
good books which also features a 
coSecbon ol atlases assembled by John - 

• Bartholomew of Edinburgh. - 
Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond Street’ :■, 
London W1 (071-4939060). Viewing: 
Tues, Wed. 9am-430pnrt Sate: Thurs 
and Fri, 1030am. . 
LONDON ANTIQUARIAN BOOK 
FAIR: Heath Robinson, aHhou(£i best - 
remembered for his drawing of 4 
ecceretoirmentioris.alsoSusfrBted » 
PSgrhn's Progress and A Midsummer , * 
Nkjtit'&Dmafn. One ef many literary ; r 
figures represented at this year’s fric . 
Park Lane Hotel, PfocadBy, London > 
W1 (071-4996321), Tues. Wed. 11am- 
8pm. Thura, llarrHSpm. Admission 
(inciucfing catalogue) £5. 1 

TORQUAY: Silver, plate and Jewetety : 
here tectedmg a matched pair of , 
George Jensen twobranch candelabra 
(£1,500-22,000). .? 
Beanie’s, Rainbow, Avenue Road. 
Torquay. Devon (0803296277). 
Viewing: tomorrow, 9am-1230pm, Mon, [ 
Tues, 930anv5pm. Sale: Wed, 11am. _ 

SCOTTISH CERAMICS: Selection of 
pottery from Dunmoom.Bo’ness, *' * 
Portobefto, Prestoopans, Nautflus with - 
estimates from £50^300. Abo two . 
Worcester mugs with hunting scenes 
(£400-2600 each) and a series of 
Meissen botanical plates. 
Christie’s. 164-166 Bath Street, ' 
Glasgow (041332 8134). Viewing: Tues » 
and Wed, 9am5pm, Thurs. fl-10.30am. ' 
Sate: Thurs 11am. -' 
CREWKERNE COLLECTION: A large i 
Wemysware pig, probably the best 
known of the Scottish ceramic names, 
has turned up in wry good comfition , J 
(£700-21,000). Also a set of 11 
Wilkinson Toby jugs of first world war 
leaders (£5.000-£5,500). , 
Lawrence Ffrre Art of Crewfceme, 
South Street, Crewkerrw. Somerset 
(0460 73041). Viewing: tomorrow, Sam- , 
12.30pm, Tues, 10an>-7pm, Wed, 10am- * 
4.30pm, Sale: Thus, 11am. 

COLLECTABLES: Ogarettecards. v 
lead soldiers, clockwork toys and trains, ■« 
and a good selection of boxed Triang 
Mine models, around £30-260each. \ 
Phflfrps, Long Street Sale Rooms, » 
Sherborne. Dorset (0935 815271). .; 
Viewing: today. 2-7.30pm> tomorrow, _ 3 
10am-1pm. Mon, I0arn-4pm. Tubs, 9- v 
11am. Sate: Tues, 11am. i 

John Shaw} 

^ J In past is tifufat/s flute , * 
f/i flu present... * 

Jluitf soinethuuf uH all learn in time. 
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ROCK 

City of sound and light, again 
The DC-9 touched 

down in the Alpha- 
ville world of 
Chutes de Gaulle 
airport just in tmn 

for as to wan* the shops dose 
on a tew major boulevards. 
The press cafl was not until 
eight o’clock. I was on the 
Mftro by five, mingling with 
bad-tempered Parisians in the 
real world. 

« By eight I was in an enor- 
r moos hotel lobby with the zest 

of the international press 
posse, waiting to be bused 
into the Futurezone. Our ren¬ 
dezvous was in La Defense, 
the smartest business part in 
theworld, and an architectural 
playpen of unrelenting mod. 
emist extravagance. 

From this place on Bastille 
Day-the centre of La D6- 
fosse, between two of its 
lowering slabs of black glass 
with chrome trim — Jean-Mi- 
cbel Jane, husband of Char¬ 
lotte Rampling, is to give 
another of iris vast son et 
iumiire concerts. Using the 
axis of La Giande Arche de La 

4V Defense -and the Arc dn 
Triomphe, the conceit will 
splash vast projections across 
skyscrapers, bearn light from 
the Place de rEtirile to the 
Pont de NeuiDy and dazzle an 
expected three million free 
French (that is, they do not 
have to pay), while the Jam 
keyboards pour out medleys 
from his past (Oxygine, 
Equmoxe, Revohdions and so 
on) and tunes from Iris latest 
album. Calypso. 

At 42, 14 years after the 
worldwide bit of Oxyg&ne, 
Jane is still a lynchpin of the 
French record industry, a mao 
whose albums win consistent 
chart success internationally, 

, despite (heir apparent ixnmu- 
% nity to musical treads. 

Jane insists that his con¬ 
certs are simply “visual lyrics” 
for his music, the inverse of 
the ookmrftil film soundtracks 
written by bis tether, Maurice 
Jane: Yet his multi-media 
spectaculars have, for many, 
eclipsed the albums on which 
they are based. Certainly his 
concert audience is larger than 

Oscar Moore flew 
to Paris to hear 

Jean-Michel Jarre 
announce details 

of his latest 
outdoor concert, 
on Bastille Day at 

La Defense 

his listening public; large 
enough to win him repeated 
enfrxs in the Guinness Book 
of Records. 

A music graduate of the 
Fans Conservatoire, Jarre 
pulled one million spectators 
and a television audience of 
100 million with his first 
public performance in Paris 
on Bastille Day, 1979. He has 
consistently broken the bar¬ 
riers of conceit technology, 
and audiences have followed 
enthralled. A1986 concert, to 
celebrate Houston’s 150th and 
Nasa's 25th anniversary 
brought traffic to a annwfarin 
as Jane played his projectors 
across the skyline before a live 
audience of 1.3 million. The 
album. Rendezvous d Hous¬ 
ton, did not do badly, either. 

The Paris press conference 
was timed to coincide with the 
releasing of Catypso upon an 
expectant world. Jcan-Michel 
had spent the whole day 
talking to the press, radio and 
television about his track 
“Waiting for Cousteau”, 
something of a musical hom¬ 
age to the deep-sea pioneer, 
and praising the 60-strong 
Trinwtartiftn steel band he was 
frying over to perform the tide 
track. He was tired but still 
smiling. Against an aural 
backdrop of mating whales, 
piped eerily through the pnb- 
lioaddress system, the press 
conference started. 

The German table went on 
to the attack. They wanted to 
inn their man to a cause: 
ecology, technology, under¬ 

water biology, or simply the 
reunification of Germany. 
Jarre was not playing ban. He 
disliked the fashion for 
popsters espousing causes for 
concerts that happen to co¬ 
incide with an album release 
date. He was not happy about 
charity concerts where the 
money raised vanished into 
numbered accounts. He was 
not about to cot his doth to 
this year’s trend. Even Berlin, 
be felt, was turning into a 
dich&. Roger Waters should. 
have staged his concert there 
four years ago, when it 
counted. 

X agree. What has Berlin 
done to deserve Roger Wa¬ 
ters? But Waters and Jane 
have something in common. 
Their music has resisted ftsh- 
ion. This is not necessarily a 
good thing: a groove can easily 
become a tul Even Jane's 
calypso sounds like concept- 
canuvaL But Jarre's events — 
from Paris 1979 to Shanghai 
1981, Houston and Lyon 
1986, and Docklands 1988 — 
trip the light fantastic. 

Well, perhaps not at Dock¬ 
lands. By the time the London 
Borough of Newham had 
finished wrangling with its 
political opposites on the 
London Docklands Devel¬ 
opment Corporation, the pro¬ 
moter had gone bust and the 
weather had gone bad. Jarre’s 
single souvenir of the occa¬ 
sion, he said, was the devotion 
of “200,000people standing in 
the icy rain with plastic bags 
on their heads”. Half his crew 
still have not been paid by the 
promoter. 

The potential for bureau¬ 
cratic foul-up is abundant in 
Baris too, especially as the 
backers of the Bastille Day 
event include Mitterrand’s 
Ministry of Culture and 
Chirac’s City of Paris, but 
Jarre has been careful to give 
each of them their own 
responsibilities. The regional 
council of the Hauls de Seine i 
has provided the scaffolding. 

And the cost? “Well know 
that on July 15th,” says Jarre, 
with a grin. 

a" "My tiMv- 

■ ■I/*.’" 
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Man in the middle: Jean-Mkhei Jarre at La Defense, site of the July 
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ROCK 

THE NEVILLE BROTHERS: 
Stirring combfoabon of soulful 
meiocSasandfBngufdfumba^unk 
syncopations, topped by Aaron ■ 
Nsvrte’s sweet, airy falsetto. 
Town & Country, 6-17 Highgate 
Road. London NWS (D71-284 
0303), Tues-lhure, 7.30jxn, £10. 

ANITA BAKER: With her lovely 
^ voice and classic austere look, she 

is every inch the soul diva of the 
CO era. 
Wembley Arena, Empire Way, 
Mddtea* (081-9021234), tonight- 
Sun, 7.30pm, £15*17.50. NEC, 
Birmingham (0217804133), Wed, 
730pm, £1250-215 

808 STATE ThetwoDJs (Andy 
and Oamen), the programmer 
(Graham Massey) and the 
‘ VtenoeptUBfaer" (Martin Price) 
take their name from a drum 
machine model, the Roland 808. 
Their mechanized mantras are 
shoredup by a fun User and light 
show with support from Hacienda 
DJs Sasha and Sieve WWams. 
Suitable for serious ravers only. 
Mayfair, Newgate Street. 
Newcastle (091232 3109). Mon. 
9 JOpm-lam, £7. Liverpool 
Univarsity, 2 Bedford Street North 
(051794 4143), Wed, 8.30pm-1am, 
£7. Barrowfands, 244 GaQowgate, 
Glasgow (041226 4679), Thure, 
E30pm-1am.£7. 

PRINCE: Reports from Europe 
. speak of a'T»ck to basks" show 

with more emphasis on the little 
fellow's excellent stagecraft and 
less on hrtech sot design. 
Definitely the top ticket In town 
(untB the arrival of the Roffing 
Stones next month). 

WORLD PARTY: "Ship of Foote” 
group fronted byex-Watsrboys 
keyboardist Karl WaSnger. 
Pwauirigafashionablyttoomy, 
ecologies theme on thar strong 
second atoum, Goodbye Jumbo, a 
crisp. Wefligent coltection of songs 
with echoes of early RoKng Stones 
m the vocal defowy. 
Nottingham Polytechnic. 
Shakespeare Street (0602 476725). 
Sun. 850pm, £5. Newcastle_ 
Univarsity, King's W8KJ091232 
8402), Mon. 850pm, E5. Irish 
Centre, York Road, Leeds (0532 
480887), Wed, 7.30pm. £5. Royal 
Court, 1 Roe Street, Liverpool (051 
709 4321), Thurs. 7.30pm, £5. 

DELA SOUL- Cetebrated "Daisy 
Age" rappers. A marvel on record 
but ro unsure of themselves live 
that their record company refused 

_u . .i. . __- --Ia ■iHif 

BRUCE DICKINSON: Lead 
vocalist of Iron Maiden out on 
extrecunicutar manoeuvres. The 
afoum, TattooedM&onaao, is not 
bad, but Iva bock. The AcNenftses 
ot Lord tffy Boetrace, is to be 
avoided at accosts. 
Mayfair, Newgate Street, 
Newcastle (0912323109), Tues, 
750pm, £8. Rock Oty, 8 Talbot 
Street Nottingham (0602412544), 
Wed. 7.30pm, £8. Junction 10. 
Bentley Road North. WtesaM (0922 
648100), Thurs, 830pm, £8. 

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS: The 
two Johns from Brooklyn. Their 
afixim. Flood, came with more than 
its fair share of bilge, but they have 
charmed aucfiences with their 
hyperactive combination of 
hamwny pop, vaudeville and 
Kghtweighl rock 'n' rod. 
RedcarBowL Majuba Road (0642 
480636), tonight, 7.30pm, £6. 
Town & Country, 8-17 Highgate 
Road. London NW5 (071-284 
0303). Sun, Mon, 7.30pm, £850. 
Cardiff University, Park PLaoe 
(0222396421), Tues. 730pm. £& 
UicestarUnfvarsity, University 
Rood (0533 556282), Thurs. 
850pm, £6. 

David Sinclair 

JAZZ 

RONNIE SCOTTS CLUB: Cuban 
showman Arturo Sandoval pumps 
out the high notes until tomorrow, 
to be succeeded on Monday by 
fefow from player Randy Breaker, 
whose brash jazz-nx* output 
enjoyed commercial success in the 
Seventies. 
47 Frith Street, London W1 (071- 
439 0747), until June 23,9.3(*wn, 
Mon-Thurs, £10 (members £2), Fri- 
Sat, £12 (members £6). 

PIZZA EXPRESS: Reliable 
American reedsman, Lew 
Tabackin, leads Ns trio through the 
changes (tonight. Sun. Wed, 
Thurs). Hard bop from the PE 
Modem Jazz Sextet on Monday 

SUE SHATTOCK: In residence 
every Saturday this month, the 
singer is backed by the trio of her 
regular partner Terry Distey, 
concentrating on evergreens 
rather than popjazz fusion. 
HQ Restaurant, Camden Lock. 
London NWl (071-4856044). 
tomorrow, doors 8.45pm, show 
10.45pm, £5. 

JOHN SURMAN/JOHN TAYLOR: 
An austere meeting of two of the 
British scene's elder statesmen. 
Taylofs brittle piano should be an 
appropriate foil for Su/man's 
introspective baritone saxophone. 
Midlands Arts Centre, Cannon 
HQ, Birmingham (0214403838). 
Sun, 8pm, £6. 

BILL FRISELL: Probably more 
inspiring as a sideman than as a 
leader, the American guitar 
technician pteys compositions from 
the album Before We Were Bom, 
helped by the eccentric ceflo of 
Hank Roberts. 
Festival Han. South Bank, London 
SE1 (071-828 8800) (plus the Andy 
Sheppard Band), Mon. 7.30pm, 
£7.50-El 250. Leeds Irish Centre, 
York Road (0532 742406) (plus 
Andy Sheppard), Wed, 8pm, £7. 

Band On The Wan, Swan Street, 
Manchester (061 832 6625). Thurs, 
doors open 8.30pm, EEL50. 

KATHY STOBART: A much 
under-rated saxophonist, theex- 
Lyttellon veteran is celebrating 
hatt-a-century as a musician. 
Bobby WeOms, Tony Coe and 
Harry Beckett are among those 
joining in the party. 
100 Club, 100 Oxford Street, 
London W1 (071-636 0933), Tues, 
7.30pm-midnight, £5. 

Ojve Davis 
WORLD MUSIC 

AFRICAN DAWN: Pan-African 
music and poetry cotective, fusing 
Zulu and Shona rhythms from 
Southern Africa with rep, reggae, 
jazz and soul. 
wfflesden Green Library Centre, 
High Road. Wrfiesden Green. 
London NW10 (OBI -4510294), 
tonight, 8 J0pm,£4w 

SOUL BROTHERS: One of South 
Africa's top Mjeqanga groups, 
distinguished by their smooth 
instrumental and vocri sound, hard 
rhythms and flashy stage outfits. 
International Two, Manchester 
(061273 6725), tonight 7.30pm. 

£7. Royal Court, Roe Street, 
Liverpool (051709 4321), 
tomorrow, 7pm, £7. Barrowtands. 
GaHowgate, Glasgow (041552 
4601), Sun, 7.30pm, £7. 

ODETTA: Alabama-bom fWk 
singer who inspired singers as 
diverse as Hany Betelonte, Janis 
Joplfo and Bob Dylan, and is now 
experiencing a new wave of 
interest in her work. 
Bass Clef, Coronet Street, London 
N1 (071-729 2476), Tues-Thurs. 
7.30pm, £6. 

CAMBODIAN NATIONAL 
DANCE* The refined, ancient court 
music and dances of Cambotfia 
were almost eliminated during the 
terror of the Pol Pot years. 
Pamst^ungfy reconstructed since 
1979. they may once again be 
underthreat. 
The Old Athenaeum, Buchanan 
Street, Glasgow (041-3322333), 
Mon-Sat, 7.3Qpm, £6. 

LA C1APA RUSA: Sextet from 
Northern Italy who play regional 
Italian traditional music on hurdy- 
gurdy, mekxtion, fiddle and piffero. 
Band on the Wad, Swan Street, 
Manchester (061-832 6625), Mon. 
830pm (E3 before 9.30pm). 

EYUPHURO: Refreshingly subtle 
and soothing band from 
Mozambiqua Their guitar-baaed 
music interweaves African, Arabic, 
Latin and Portuguese rnfluencas. 
Sharing this bargain bin of 
southern African music are the 
Kafala Brothers, Thomas Mapfumo 
and the Masasu Band. 
Moss Side Camrval, Alexandra 
Park, Moss Side, Manchester (061 
2343013), tomorrow. 38pm, free. 

THOMAS MAPFUMO: The 
musical hero of Zimbabwe, thanks 
to his anthems of the 
independence struggle. 
Mapfumo‘s soaowful voice now 
addresses the problems of 
corruption and poverty. 
Com Exchange, Wheeler Street, 
Cambridge (0223 357851). Sun, 
6.45pm, £7.50. 
BEVERLEY FOLK FESTIVAL: Afy 
Bain and Phil Cunningham. Vm 
Garbutt and La Ciapa Rusa are 
among the highlights of this three- 
day event. 
Various venues including the 
Picture Playhouse, Beverley, 
Humberside, (Festival information: 
037 7B1662). torught-Sun: weekend 
ticket £19 

David Too? 

Keela Unfwrsity, Keeie Road 
(0782711411), Mon, 8pm. £10. 

(0734 860222), Tues, 8pm. £10- 

NEW MODEL ARMY: Northern, 

» Their 1906 album, we 
3aa7, was an intense and 

superlative offering but tt«y have 
since gone off the boil. 
BrfxtonAcatfBmy.211 Stortw* 
Road. London SW9 (071-3261022). 
tomorrow, 7.30pm, E7J5Q. 

THIN WHITE ROPE PeWty . 
oxjntrified.hegWynsconwiffK^ 

J-niUJJBLj yulWB —-J- V - 

serf communHy <Jpava. 
nfa. Sack Futtof&tueriB}the 
in a series of dark* cranky 
es of stir-crazy totawrty. 
rarua.l2AcWBmFto«l. 
nWlO (081-9615490), Sun. 
n. £6. Duchess of VortoTi 
ime. Leeds (0532 45^0^ 
'^0pm,£3.Boante«g;Lge 
Street Manchester (061228 
Tues, 7.30pm. £5. Jug. 
irickie Road, Doncaster 
81803), Wed. 7pm, E2-£a 

from the PE AH Stars on Tuesday. 
10 Dean Street, London W1 (071- 
439 8722), niflhtly, 9£0pm. £6. 

606 CLUB: Claire Martin, a sassy 
vocalist in the Anita O'Day mould, 
occupies the late slot on Monday, 
opposite bop pianist Simon 
Purcefl. Other highlights are m 
Katz (late, Tues) and Russ 
Henderson (We, Wed). 
90 Lots Road, London SW10 (071- 
352 5953), nightly, first set 10pm- 
midnight. second set midnight* 
late, Surt-Thurs, £4.25 (members 
£2.75), Fri and Sat £4.50, 
(members £3). 

JEAN TOUSSAINT: An evening 
with the emphasis an jazz danoa 
as the Jazz Messengers'tenor 
player leads a quintet which owes 
as much to fusion as to his 
schooling with Art Blakey. 
100 Chib, 100 Oxford Street. 
London W1 (071-6360933). 
tonight 830pm3am. £6. 

ANDREW CYR1ULE Concluding 
his brief visit, the Free Jazz 
drummer improvises with guitarist 
Mark Hewins and bassist Paul 

GreScft Festival, Trident Hall, 
park Row. London SE1Q 
(In forma lion: 061-317 8687), 
tonight. 8pm, £7. Leeds Trades 
Club, Savite Mount (Information: 
0532 742486/608301), tomorrow, 
doorsopen7.30pm, £5, 

PJZZA HUT JAZZ: The weekend 
event features the Canadian 
pianist Oliver Jones (tonight), plus 
Cayenne (tomorrow) and Randy 
Bracket, the Kenny Bakw/floy 
WiStems Quintet, Janusz Carmeflo 
and Guy Barker (all Sun). 
The Stables, Wavendon, Mrtton 
Keynes (0908 583928), tonight- 
Sun. 8.15pm. price vanes. 

Tenants are thicker on 
the ground in The Times 

—y ii 
TOM 
LET m= 

With 150,000 of our readere living in 

rented accommodation. The Times is an excellent 

choice when you’re advertising for tenants. And 

it's the exact location our readers favour for 

quality flats and rooms. 

Call 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

advertisement When our readers are moving, 

they move with The Times. 

071-481 4000 
isiatemimmm 

LET IT THROUGH 

THEs^^TIMES 

ROCK ALBUMS 

Ringing the same 
bells too often 

m 
J&Z'i 

The CMmea: Tha Chimes 
(CBS 466481-1) 

THE Quines have reaped the 
just rewards for their 
sdntiOatiQg treatment of U2’s 
“I Still Haven’t Found What 
Fm Looking For”, one of 
those rare instances of a cover 
version revealing bidden 
depths in an othenvise over- 
femiliar song. But there is 
nothing else so obviously 
impressive on the Anglo-Scot- 
tish trio’s dfimt album. 

For the most part, numbers 
such as “True Love” and 
“Underestimate” ding along 
in the same sleepy, funk- 
shuffle groove employed on “J 
Still Haven't Found”, a 
rhythm and tempo which is 
fist becoming the hallmark of 
homegrown soul in the wake 
of the phenomenal success of 
Soul It Soul (whose Jazzie B 
and Nellee Hooper take 
production credits on two of 
the songs here). 

Despite the occasionally 
overbearing histrionics, 
Pauline Henry’s singing is 
dearly not in the same league 
as that of such established 
Brir-soul stars as Paul Johnson 
or Mica Paris, but she is 
always an imposing presence. 
Her partners are more of a 
mystery. 

Maintaining an unwavering 
pulse with absolutely no 
ornamentation whatsoever, 
drummer James Locke has an 
uncanny facility for sounding 
like a drum machine or sam¬ 
pled sequence. Meanwhile, on 
“Underestimate” and “Don’t 
Make Me Wait”, Mike 
Pederson's bass writhes like a 
worm forging an eccentric 
passage through the subsoil of 
the songs’ arrangements. The 
middle ground between voice 
and rhythm section remains, 
for the most part, eerily un¬ 
cluttered, with guest mu¬ 
sicians such as Pete Wingfield 
and Simon Law offering pi¬ 
quant piano colourings. 

The smoky, after-hours am¬ 
bience of “Stronger Together” 
contrasts with the brighter 
Joyce Sims-like bounce of the 
almost-hit “1 2 3”, but it is 
only on “Heaven” that the 
ensemble picks up any real 
impetus. Here Pederson’s 
sinuous bass line locks on to a 
taut, clattering percussion mo¬ 
tif, above which Henry’s voice 
ranges like a prowling tiger, 
offering an all too tantaliriTig 
glimpse of what this album 
might have been. 

Joint Mayafi & the Bfues- 
braafcmc A Sense of Place 
(Island 642 795-2) 
Rory Gallagfiar: Fresh 
Evidence 

Ronnie Eart and the Broad* 
casters: Peace of Mind 
(Black Top/Demon FIEND 169) 

Two veterans of the first 
British blues boom enjoy a 
second flowering in the im¬ 
proved dimate of the Nine¬ 
ties. Both John MayaD (56) 
and Rory Gallagher (42) make 
their most telling contribu¬ 
tions in years by adopting a 
process of subtraction and 
simplification, whittling their 
music down to the essentials 
rather than layering it with 
any flashy, otiose embel¬ 
lishments. 

Mayall, whose Blues- 
breakers played host in the 

Sixties to a legion of future 
stars, including Eric Clapton, 
Jack Bruce and Peter Green, 
continues to display his knack 
for talent-spotting by recruit¬ 
ing slide guitarist Sonny 
Landreth (borrowed from 
John Hiatt’s band, in feet), 
probably as good a uon-big- 
name player as you would find 
in rock today. During a spine- 
tingling version of JJ. Gale's 
"Sensitive Kind” Landreth 
and guitarist Coco Montoya 
play their interlocking parts 
with sumptuous finesse. 

Rory Gallagher mpryhaT^ a 
much harsher, grittier attack 
on his Fresh Evidence,\ most 
notably on the tracks “Middle 
Name" and “Heaven's Gate” 
where his solos come in 
sudden, jabbing bursts that 
land across a measured, 
swampy beat like punches to 
the solar plexus. By way of 
contrast there is an acoustic 
rag. “Empire State Express” 
and the rootsy “King of 
Zydeco”, where Gallagher in¬ 
troduces a neat dash of ac¬ 
cordion for the first time. 

Ronnie Eari, something of a 
spring chicken at 37, can 
nevertheless boast 20 years in 
the business, including an 
eight-year stint with renowned 
Rhode Islanders Roomful of 
Blues. Now a prominent 
member of the New Orleans 
Black Top “mafia”, Eari has 
perfected a blues guitar style 
that is the apogee of post-Cray 
sophistication. Typical is the 
instrumental “Bonebead 
Too” where he uses a dean 
Fender tone to plaster the 
walls of the song with sleek, 
dazzling layers of solo decora¬ 
tions, while the Broad¬ 
casters - a band traditional 
enough in outlook to employ 
separate musicians to play 
organ and piano — keep the 
relaxed boogie groove snug in 
the pocket 

Revenge: One True Passion 
(Factory FACT 230) 
Peter Hook is the bass player 
from New Order with a 
thuggish demeanour. When 
on stage, he seems to think he 
is playing guitar in Metallica. 
Revenge is his extra-curricular 
group, and this debut gives 
him the chance, first, to prove 
he can sing at least as well as 
Barney Sumner (if approxi¬ 
mately one octave lower) and, 
second, to get a raunchy 
fetishist snap of a leather-dad 
model on the cover instead of 
all that tastefully nondescript 
artwork that the rest of New 
Order will insist on having. 

Musically, the set-up is 
predictable: mechanistic four- 
on-the-floor programmed 
drums, synths Nipping film a 
gager-counter in the fields 
near Sdlafield, guitars and 
keyboards interfering with 
soulless efficiency where re¬ 
quired, bass player on a trip to 
the moon. But the delicacy 
and fragile sense of wonder 
that distinguishes much of 
New Order’s work is in short 
supply here. 

“Slave” will get the new 
generation of dancefloor rav¬ 
ers raving and “SurfNazi” has 
a bit more punch and poke 
than most of it, but overall the 
collection suffers from a des¬ 
ultory and dispiriting fed. 

David Sinclair 

m 

FR5 £1 RECORD MEN ON SPECIAL 
BLUESSeKffiTWRI PACKS! 

Look out fw Twin 
packs of Rijkotor 

film-beautiful 

colour pictures 
plus a FREE £1 

RECORD TOKEN 
with every purchase! 

Available in 35mm 

an<J 110 formats- 

its the best photo 

deal this summer. 

AVARABLf FflOMStfASMAPSi PHOTOHOWlfflS- 
CHSmSTS A*® OTHERtOBW RETAIL OOTIDS ™ FUJI FILM 
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Reviews 

Lend me your earmuffs 
m 

Julius Caesar 
Regent’s Park 

WHY should anyone assume that 
the Ides of March, 44 BC, was 
warm and balmy rather than a day 
on which sensible senators wore 
woollens beneath their togas? That 
thought was some slight consola¬ 
tion as the temperature dropped in 
Regent’s Park, baaing eyelids, 
causing toes to drop oft, and 
leaving some of us half-expecting 
the famous polar explorer. Sir 
Ranulph Fiennes, to come striding 
through the Roman murk with 
snow-boots and ice-pick. For 
once, it was easy to understand 
why the cast wore out-of-period 
dress, in this case thick, Rurit¬ 
anian robes and tunics. They 
wanted to avoid hypothermia. 

The question is whether hot 
evenings will improve Caroline 
Smith's production by de-icing her 
more frigid performers. Randy 
can those friends, Romans and 
countrymen have been less feel¬ 
ingly harangued than by Martin 
Gunes's big, mild Antony. Again, 
it was puzzling to hear Des 
McAleer’s Cassius accuse himself 
of "rash humour” or tell Pip 

Donagby's Brutus he did not think 
he could have been so angry. The 
two men's near-murderous quar¬ 
rel had been reduced to the kind of 
glum wrangle which might be 
heard in the St Panaas council 
chamber when, say, town-twin¬ 
ning is on the agenda. 

But then, McAfeer was never 
more than exasperated in a plain, 
decent sort of way, and quite 
unlike the dark, bitter man Caesar 
edgiiy describes. Though be could 
look and sound a bit like a 
harassed Anglican bishop, there 
was something more inner and 
brooding about Donaghy. Yet it 
was hard for him to brood aloud 
effectively when his introspection 
had to compete with passing 
aeroplanes, remarkably enthusias¬ 
tic songbirds and what, on open¬ 
ing night, seemed to be a frantic 
baseball game just beyond the 
Open Air Theatre. 

It is a space which dissipates 
large effects and does not permit 
small, subtle ones. However, its 
acreage could be more excitingly 
exploited. We ate obviously in¬ 
vited to see some reference to our 
century in a Caesar (Patrick 
O’Connell) who stalks in dark 
glasses across a stage backed with 
a vast portrait of himself and 
peopled with his pet securitate: 
heavies in blade who dob her his 

MARILYN KWGWfiJ. 

Pip Donaghy (Bratus) strikes Patrick O'Connell (Caesar) 

enemies with dubs. At the end, 
these thugs gather ominously be¬ 
hind Antony and Octavius. But 
menacing stage pictures do not 
make a menacing production. 
There cannot be tension in the 
play without tension in the acting. 

That is what is missing here. 
When the conspirators gather fin’ 

the bin, they should be anxious, 
feverish, desperately on edge. This 
production suggests it is the most 
normal thing in the world to 
murder the most important man 
who ever lived. Even ou opening 
night no one was shivering no, 
not even from the cold. 

Benedict N ightingale 

NEW RELEASES 

THE INTRUDER- Rogw Corman'Bpitochy 
dwna fcwn I9B1 «»wi a racw fWnam 

Snatnsr) strong up bwoMOMR South. 
Pun Wanes’* * masterly r«*fi of fcvtf DOtti «n 
new (ms. 
ICA Origins wn«J0 SBtn 

lyuSS FtttEGRACKER (PG): Engaging 
vowjn d amn Hertoy-s pny atwrt a fesly 

■MasouBm® HunWldBttfflimee to 
enter the local own eoniest WittiMary 
Staenbugen, Tan RobMK. 
Odoms Kensington (071-SI? 6S«4/5) 
Striss Cottage (07J-722@05) 

MUSIC 8QX (15): CostoGavraa's 
anguSfted, aOscrtMTg &3ma stxxjl a Chicago 
crime*) attorney Wessc* Lange) . 
(Mending her father Mm acasaSons at war 
crimes VffihArmnMuetier-StaM, 
Odoon Haymstat ((PI-B3B 7617). 

♦tlC PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (18): 
►ferry Alan Towers’s tedous venation on 
Gaston Lana's story, with Robot 
England «a manecal Phaitom n the mould ol 
Jack the Ffappv- 
{SmfKWEChobaa^l-^SOPSjOrtjnj 
Street (071-636 0310) Prince Chafes (G7I-437 
8181) Whttefeys (071-782 3303/3324). 

♦ SM PATROL (PGfcTrewneiy bread 
shenanigans at the Snowy fata Lodge, bom 
the prodteet o» Me PoBce AcaOamy 
senes: with Roger Ross. Mann Mua. 
Cannons: Haymartrat (071-8391527) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310). 

A TALEOF SPRINGTIME(U*Eno 

CINEMA GUIDE 

MARB.YN WNQWILL Beached 
Old Red Lion, 

Islington 

lan Targe tt in Beached. 

KEVIN Hood’s third play. Sugar 
Hill Blues, transfers from the 
Croydon Warehouse to Hamp¬ 
stead next month; I greatly ad¬ 
mired the originality and spry 
language of The Astronomer's 
Garden, his second play, on its 
transfer to the Theatre Upstairs; 
now conies a revival of his first 
play, with the same cast and 
director that helped earn its 
dazzling reviews at the Warehouse 
in 1987. 

The three plays are extra¬ 
ordinarily different; set in post¬ 
war Harlem, early Georgian 
Greenwich and on a chilly Essex 
beach, where a concrete hulk that 
resembles an effluent pipe pro¬ 
vides a temporary refuge for two 
Catford youngsters on the run. No 
doubt about it. Hood’s dramatic 
invention and empathy for out-of- 

the-onlinary characters 
him one of our most interesting 
playwrights. 

Pete has brought Maria to the 
remote spot he remembers from a 
school outing because he always 
wanted to build a driftwood cabin 
there and live like die sparky kids 
in adventure stories. "Done a lot 
of reading when I was young,” he 
mumbles: the reason being, we 
later learn, that his mum was 
occupied upstairs as a part-time 
whore. 

One of her regulars, so we learn, 
even later, was Maria’s Neapol¬ 
itan dad, a gross creature now 
lying dead amid the debris of his 
fish and chip shop, his head 
smashed with the cash box that 
Maria persuaded Fete to steal. 

The exquisitely touching mo¬ 
ment that quickly deepens this 
play from an account of accidental 
criminals to the portrayal of life¬ 
long grief occurs when the elfin 
Maria opens the cash box. Un¬ 
interested in the fortune in bank 
notes that her lather has bidden in 

it, she searches frantically for a 
photo, a letter, a record of any 
kind that can bring some know¬ 
ledge of her long-vanished 
mother. The scrap of paper she 
finds gives only her mother’s 
name. The poignancy Leonie 
MeUinger brings to "Francesca”, 
the discovered name, made me 
weep. 

The play asks its two performers 
to range from fragments of rec¬ 
ollected joy through bemusement 
to outbursts of scouring rage. 
Under fwia Bannerman’s taut 
and gutsy direction, MeUinger and 
fan Taigett bring a luminous 
intensity to these shifting emo¬ 
tions. Their words come fresh to 
their minds. All the hesitations 
and nervy changes of subject are 
lifelike and pointed. 

If lasting happiness looks as 
remote as the giri’s chance of 
finding her mother in Canada, it is 
a measure of Hood's achievement 
that we end up so aware of what 
has driven happiness from them. 

Jeremy Kingston 

The Lambs of God 
Maryhill Halls, 

Glasgow 

REVIVALS of plays which have 
lain dormant for long periods 
often reveal no more than the 
good reasons why they have not 
been produced in the meantime. 

However, a new production of 
The Lambs of God by Benedict 
Scott (currently on tour and 
coming to the Glasgow Citizens 
for two weeks from June 19), first 
produced by Glasgow Unity in 

1948 and since neglected, is 
another matter. 

It is a tale of innocence cor¬ 
rupted by poverty, passion and 
tittle-tattle. In the close-packed 
alleys of the imaginary Scottish 
burgh of Drumnoull in the Thir¬ 
ties. decent Jimmy McPhee finds 
himself compromised fry Kate 
McShane. the local good time girL 
Almost tricked into marrying her, 
he is only saved by the unsought- 
for intervention of Dick Marshall, 
coyly described by Scott as "the 
lonely one", but in reality a 
homosexual with a grudge against 
Kate. Jimmy stiii has to run away. 

leaving bis sweetheart, the only 
other decent character in the 
piece, behind. 

The unsavoury nature of most 
of the principals — no sentimental 
gloss on the underprivileged in 
this piece of working-class drama 
— grabbed the headlines when the 
play was first produced. Today's 
moral climate allows its un¬ 
doubted qualities to shine. Scon’s 
handling of an intricate plot and 
his rich characterisation, involv¬ 
ing no fewer than 17 named parts, 
is exemplary and the dialogue 
realistic without being 
commonplace. 

The production, by Alasdair 
Cameron for the young Clyde 
Unity Theatre, distant descen¬ 
dants of the orignal Unity move¬ 
ment, boasts two excellent per¬ 
formances from Robin Cameron 
as Jimmy and Gilbert Martin as 
Dick, though overall it is nothing 
like as good as the play. However, 
it is good enough to suggest that 
The Lambs of God should. like 
Men Should Weep and In Time of 
Strife before it, be firmly re- 
established in the Scottish dra¬ 
matic repertoire. 

Robert Dawson Scott 

La boheme 
Covent Garden 

IT IS three years since Bohbme 
was heard at Covent Garden, 
quite an absence for the opera at 
this house. Perhaps that is a reason 
why the present revival is so 
lacklustre, with a feeling that too 
many of those concerned are 
carefully playing themselves into 
the piece. 

Boheme is about spontaneity 
not caution: love at first sight, the 
snap decision to go out and 
splurge on a Christmas Eve din¬ 
ner, having no second thoughts 

about selling an old and treasured 
coat Spontaneity is precisely what 
is lacking, although a number of 
roles change hands at the begin¬ 
ning of July. 

The singing is respectable and in 
some cases better than that, but 
distinctly small-scale. Puccini 
wrote music to bathe die audi¬ 
torium in tears and be needed 
singers and, even more important 
a conductor with the passion to 
help him. A dry-eyed Bohkme is 
no Bohbme. Therein ties the 
trouble. 

Jerry Hadley's Rodolfo is a 
boyish, kid-next-door perfor¬ 
mance with clean cut tone to 
match, except when he has to hoist 
his tenor up to the note. Bui the 
coolness, a distinct advantage 

when he was playing the Dnca in 
Rigpletto, makes this no more 
than a promising performance. 
Dona Tokody’s Mimi responded 
better to Placido Domingo’s arms 
when Boheme was relayed out into 
the Piazza three summers ago. The 
tone has become too refined and 
wispy: Mum’s body may be in 
sickness but the voice should 
always sound in health. 

The Bohemians have aged with 
Julia Trevelyan Oman’s sets, once 
so sharp and meticulous in the 
middle acts and now looking drab. 
Perhaps that is why they clutched 
their legs in agony when essaying 
the Act IV dances. 

Be not misled by the high- 
school scarves, they were well past 
college age. Anthony Michaels- 

Moore was the most sympathetic 
as Schaunard; Jonathan Summers 
made Marcello a morose bear. 
Barseg Tumanyan on his house 
debut showed a bass of consid¬ 
erable weight as Colline, but 
seemed well distant from the 
camaraderie of that Bohemian 
attic The best of the borne team 
was Judith Howarth’s highly 
musical and restrained Musetta. 

The Covent Garden orchestra, 
that moody instrument, was cer¬ 
tainly not out to give of its best to 
Antonio Pappano and the string 
section was notably weak. The late 
Sir John Pritchard was originally 
billed. How he is missed, he may 
well have made all the difference. 

John Higgins 

ptay.wdh Florence Dare) as a capnenus 
fmnaQor hryaig topush ter new mend (tow 
Teyaaedee) into her tether's arms. A 
cnrittseddsfighL 
CMm Ctoema (BTtOSI 3742) Lumfere 
(071-8360691) 

♦ TREASURE ISLAND (PGT- An okJ 
bvoureedutifutty timed by Qrarttan Heston’s 
son. Fraser, with Heston amor as Long 
Jonn Shw, Chasten Bate as Jfenhd. anda 
nwtenng cast of Bmsft sMwans. 
Cannons: Bakar Street (071-9359772) 
njhem Road (OTl-370 2636) Hayrnsrkst (C71- 
8391527) Warner (071-4390791) 
Whttateys (071-792 3303/3324). 

CURRENT 

CINEMA PARADfSO (PG* Greseppe 
Tanatora'a rtosttoge tatoOl a amah SeBon 
cinema: an Mpeefirn salute to the moves. 
Curajnr Mayfair (071-4© 8966) Phoenix 
(071-240 9661) Screen on the Green (071-226 
3520). 

• CLEAN ANO SOBER (15): 
Aggressively blaafc portrah ol me dHtadtias In 
breaking a oocane habit with Menael 
Keaton as an estate agent, made in 1988. 
Director. Gere Gordon Cate. 
Cannon Chetaoa (071-3525096) Warn 
(071-439 0791). 

CREATOR (IS): Frustrating black 
comedy-nxianca, saved from rtsmudcSe by 
Peter OTooto - daigMul asa nutty 
scientist tryrg to bnng ha dead wife to fife. 
Wth Manel Hamagway. Vincent Spang 
(firmed by Iran Passer n 1965. 
Odeon LaicaBter Square (071-9306111). 

4 DIAMOND SKULLS (18): Gutsy tale of 
the aratocretic tasi set wth Gabnet Byreeas a 
peatous businessman involved m a tatel car 
accKtonLAnienaa Dononoa Mchato Hndanc 
dvactor, Nicholas Broofttirtd 
Cannons: Ftdtam Road 0171-370 2636) 
Shatesbury Avenue (0714368861). 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
In London and (where tntiicatea 

with the symbol ♦) on release 
across foe country. 

DREAMS (P8): AHn fentaafe^ ^ 
on themes of wotence, acofegy. and ttwarttara 
uge to reeata: lacvea a towi naan, txn 

3 visual 
Gate (071-727 4043) Rendr (071-837 
MS). 

♦ HARD TO WattS): Slwen Seagal as 
a cop emerging Item a seven-year ana to 
avenge hmaeti on tnaessriante. ___ 
LaeWustmacOon^^K^uaw*. 
Camon Pteiton SH9BI (071-830 0831) 
WHetoys (071-7923303/3324). 

+ HARLEM NIGHTS <15* Trad, vulgar 
period feta about a rnghtdub threatened by a 
ccrrnpl Clime boss, art unappitoong 
vehefe for Edcfie Kterphy (amtotaisiy aavtag 
as ranto. dractor and tear). 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-635 0310) 
Pteza (071-497 9999). 

♦ THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PC* Seen Oonnrey as a Sovtal sitomarine 
commander trying to dafeBt-ftenctaroua 
pre-gteanosfcXama. 
Cannons: Bfetar Street (071-9359772) 
Fulham Road (071-3702636) Empie (071-497 
6999). 

♦ WTBWAL AFFAIRS flfi): Richerd 
Gere and Andy Q»oa as LOB Angafes COPS 
sucked into a vonax of insecurity and 
corruption. Tired thrier. given Borne kick by 
Bn«i(*rectorM|caR9s*a . 
Carmen Futoam Road (071-3702836) 
Raza (071-487 9999) Wfeofeya (071-782 
3303/3324). 

♦ JOHNNY HANDSOHCPSie Grating, 
miyntoMhefc action tedder from director 
Walter Hit, wim Mdcey Route as a 
devoured crenina) who plans a doubteems 
Mming ptastfcaixge^ With Ben Barkn. 
Carmen Parson SMaf 07*660063l> 

♦ THE KRAYS (l&Breodtog. bloody 
drama about the rise and fatiof the East Bto 
gangsters, from war-time chfcttwod to 
inunceretion in separate pnsons. Peter Medek 
drects an aragmetwery chosen cast Gary 
and Mattel Kerry. Bate Wteretaw. 
Odaons Kensington (071-8026644/S) 

vofei Yamamoto, prep*1® ®Paf**5*,0W’*5r -1, 

ssr^«02, 

•"ssssassassS' 
Fastma 

SSSfSS.-—— 
s££S3&~ 

JmSSandSovW teaoers. Tommy 

♦ THEPUNJSHERa^Rw*®. 
giuggere. based on me *** Cod** 

♦ LOOK WHO'S TALKING (IS* tetenfle 
comedy about anunmamed mum and her 
taflong baby. John TravoRa. tOrstto AOay 
and Sruos Wtos’a voxre. 
Cannon Panton Street {071-900063!). 

MONSIEUR HIRE (15): Intense, etyfiah 
version at Sknenon novel about a bachelor's 
dark obsession v*th Isa nw^toour a 
strikng achfewmeflt by dtiecwr Paaice 
Laconta, prevnusiy known ter oomedea. 
WnhMteMI Btanc end Sendrine Borwwra 
Barbican (071-6368891) Cunon West 
Bid (07M39 4B0G) Screen on ttmHB (071- 
435336Q. 

♦ A NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET & 
THE DREAM CHILD (18): Robert Engtomfs 
vengeful monster terknnty preys on y&t 
more ettktan. Gruesorndy potohed special 
effects. 
Carmen Panton Street (071-930 0631). 

♦ NOTEBOOK ON CXT1ES AND 
CLOTHES (UL Wcti Wendorsa nrtating dtory 
ffcn textot the Japanese toatvon desgner 

CaTOBSrOdWdSWBlCWI-l 
Pwflon Street (071-030 0631V 

♦ PRETTY WPMANflaaMWW^' 
iwasrwred rarontt comedy. 
modast cham end . 
Roberts as a ga«*y prosteutit *** ■ 
crust of ruthless businessman Retard 

GereOiretto.Gar^Mw^L-, 
Camdsn Partwsy (071TOWV 
CwnontoCtHtoaa t071-aszsm^ WreW 
gffl-839 lSZnOxtoniStreetp7 
0310) Nothng Hfl Corwtot (07WZ7 gpS) 
Odaonte Kanrington - 

Warner (071-4390791) WMefays gin- 
7923303/3324). 

♦ SWEETIE (15):F»ricidyAuafrafen 
portiart ol an inBlabte teenager wwtong 
Havoc on the suburbanite ft te^wwng 
mom aster Aflnafeatiwufebm .byrflrector 
Jana Campon, potaad on the imteedge 
betMwnrtdwnarsand farce. 
Canden Pfeza (071-485 2M3) Metro 
(071-437 07S7V 

♦ 8 WOMEN IN LOVE (16V Amfeblo_ 
comedy tA sema) merenre *rem wear Gemren 

Rude* Thome, about a nafve . 
young man taMn up by three women who nn a f i f 
men's ctoOangBtore. _ 
CannonK Pkcadtey (071-4373561) 
Tottenham Coun Road (071-6886M6V 

THE VANISHING (13V The boytrtand of a. 
tounst lodnappea m Franca hunts tor tier 
faulting captor Stick thriter m die ”‘ 
HUvheotn moot#. 
Cannon Chats as ( 
Tottenham Court Road (071-1 
(07M370re7V 

4 WET1E NO ANGELS p5V Robert 0e 
Afire and Sean P*m as convicts teotng out fee 
monastery Cantoefieomedydrenia partly 
saved by its strong parted atmosphere; 
dtector.festfjaan. 
Empire (071-497 9999) Whttateys (071-792 
3303/3324) 

+ THE WITCHES (PGfc Roald DohTstato - 
of witdisa attamoting to tom eMdren into 
mice, ftissaantfy adapatf and vigorously: 
acted (espaefflfly by Aniefeca HunonV ttwutfi 
without mumsgn c* a major drecnr at " 
toe ftekn (Mcofes Roeg) 
Camden Parkway (071567 7034) 
Cannons: FUhamFtoao (071-870 2B3Q . 
Shaftesbury A»«nue (071-8388861) 
Mtoeme (071 235 4225) WhNetays (071-792 
3303/3324). 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Aycktxxjn’aachmgty hsmy senouscomedy. 
(feected by the rerthor 
WWtaftatt Theatre, MNfehaD. SW1 (071- 
86711 T9). Underground Chamci Cross. Mon- 
Set 6pm, mate TSsb, 3pm and Sat 
430pm. Runrang fame. 2hre 25mro. Booking to 
Aug 11. 

■ BURN THIS: John Maftovktti is eye¬ 
catching ted mannered as the vtnle tome in 
Lantotd Wteon^s American comedy. 
Hempstead Theatre. Swss Ctttage. NW3 
(071-7229301) Undargnxrd: Swiss Cottage 
MDnSsLCbm.matSBL4pRi Runrang 
tone:2hrs56maia Untfi July 7. 

B OOWOLAWaOwfca Dance anda 
magnificent Samara Jeftord aummate lha 
CnPQTXAM Vi HuLAWI. 
Btebican Theatre. Btebfatei Centre. EC2 
(071-6388801) Underground BatKay 
Moorgate/SJ Paul's. Torahs (Aimcttev 
Prom trtats). romunow. 7 30pm, mat 
tomorrow. 2pm (Armdrair Prom tickets). 
Running time 3hs In repertory. 

■ THE DUCHESS OF MALFk Kernel 
MWfer a movmgly erobc «actsn m Wetafer^ 
murky horrorshow 
The Ptt Bertscan Centre (ae above) 
Tonight tomorrow, 730pm, mar tomorrow. 
2pm.Rimrengtime 3hrei5mns In 
repertory 

□ FASHKJN Revised revival of Doug 
Lucfe’Bptercmg satire on advenwngelfsca. 
Tricycle. 269 Wxan rtgh Roaa NM 
(071-3281000) UMergand Kftum MavSto 
8pm. mat SaL 4pm Runrang time a»s 
30m*» Ends June 23. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

□ HANGHK3THEPRESK2ENT: To 
Theatre s cfilng drama by Mchcte Celeste, 
set n a Pretona rati vttwre tvro vrtsle 
murderers are to be hanged next momiqg. 
Batnreaa Arts Centre. Levenoar ML 
SW11(071-223 2223) Underystod/BR: 
Ctapham ComnonfCUftam Judioa 
TuesSut, 8pm. Runnmg time: ItsSOmns. 
Ends Sunday. 

□ H9IRYIV: Sound production of 
RUdttsmaaterarotk nchardHams 
eflectrve as the men who nsot protend to 
be emperor 
Wyndtam'a.Channg Cross Rted WC2 
OT7IW1V8) Underground Letoesfer 
Square MonSaL 8pm. mats Wadi 3pm 
and Sal. S*71 Runnrg tana 2Dnsns 
Soofangto JLTy 7 

B MAN OFTHE MOMBIT- Masferty 
harsh comedy by Ayekboren gooo meets etd 
on the Costa del Sol «NhMcheai 
Gamon. Psier Bowies 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 
■ House fuS, returns onty 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

Globe Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue Wt 
(071-4373667) Underground P*ca*yCira» 
MonFri. 7.45pm. SBLa30pm. rates Wed. 
3pm and Sal. 5pm Runrang tana. 2hrs30rr*o. 
Bookaig to Aug 1& 

□ NOB. AND GERTIE Simon Cadsk 
Ratnaa Hodge ambte doam Memory Lane with 
Coward EndsSetuntay 
Comedy Theatre. Par ton Street. SWI 
(071-9302578) Underground Pecacfey Orcus 
Monfn. 8pm. Ste. 8 «5pm. nan Wed, 
3pm end Set 5pm Rreirangisne 2nrs Iftoins 

□ PGST GYNT-Rnoi’s epc. bakfiy 
staged, memorably trofii 
National Theeire (Often South Bat*. 
SEl (071-028 2252) Toragnr tomorrow. 7pm. 
mat tomorrow, )30pm Runrang one 3hrs 
2ftna>S. in repertory 

□ THE POLICE Marty cress productan 
of Stawomil Mmzak s I99B aatre on a secret 
pokes tome tan mth nocne to arrosi 
Soho Poly Theatre ififtidng House 
Street. W1 (071^369050) Underground . 
OxtorflOrcua MoraSal 8pm Runrang 
dmerthrs Ends Saturday 

B PUMSHMBtfT WITHOUT 
BEVSVGETrHherargpntoUCTbnofLoperfe 
Vaga’a Iasi piay an honouretife crime 
honibty and subtly avenged EndsSteraday 
Gate, ftsice Altai fttot I flembadge 
Road, W11 (071-2290706) Underground: 
Netting Hi Gate Mor>SaL730pm,mte 
SaL 230pm Rwmaig tone-2hre 4QaM. 

B RETLflW TO THE F=OR8IDDSJ 
PLANET Wax**'it* snow; tacky but jofly 
Inaviicabte wmer of Best Musaal award. 
Cambridge Them. Sewn Data. WC2 
(071-3795299) Unda^round Leicester 
Square Mon-Thin Bpm f=n axJ Sat 
&30pm. mats Fn ana Set. 5pm Runrang time 
2hre30rans BootangroSept 29 

□ SHA00WLAND8 Mgel Hawthorne. 
Jane Lapouae m toutevig ptay tetoul 
CS Lawn’s tottian Suirana love. 
Ouean’s Thoatre Shanastxay Avenue. 
W1 (071-734 1166X771-439 3849) 
Underground F^ccadHy Oteus Mon-SeL 
Bpm rotes Wed SomanoSai «J0pm. 
Runrang tuna antOmrs Boctunq u> 
Jtey28 

□ SHIRLEY VAL9fTMEGbaMtfr '' 
Eatenwn as May Ruseefla domestic worm 
lurangsta a Greek, nymph . 
Duka of York's Thetta. Si Martfels Lane. 
WC2 (071-8365123 Underground Lracesfer 
Square MoreSas 8pm. mtes Thun.'Spm 
end Sat 5pm Rtmsigtinn ZhralSom 
Boaktogto Jra»30 . 

B SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH 
. GEOROE: Spnt-Hfeig Sondhan nspksd by 
Seurat's pwrtwg ofa nteton dots. 
NationalTheme (Lytteoon) (as abov^ 
MonSaL 7 30pm. mats Wed and Ste. 2.15pm 
Aimng lane 2mS0om. Ends 
Saturday. - 

□ VANILLA: Stony cast (Joann Lurtey. 
Sifin PMIpa) cavort to a groieaquQ iregrferoe 
about toe asmmbii 
Lyric Shteteatwv Awoua Wi (D71-437 
3686) Unaagrouna Ptocacflty Ciicus Monfri. 
8pm, Sto 630pm. mats wea230pm tetd 
Sat 5pm Rrawngrane IhfSOrana Bootang 
to Sept. . 

D THE WILD DUCK SiperWydetBted 
Ffetef Hal proauenon with Aim Jemngs In tap 
tarmac thecomaiyaeiWit^aitiatt A . 
great evening 
Pnoerax. Chemg Cross Road WC2 (071- 
8362294) umararauto TonennamCourt 
Road MorvSat 730pm mats Husand 
SaL23Qpm Anwgim 3tas BMkngta ' 
Aug 4. 

□ THE WOMAN m BLACK: Superior 
ttnfler complete vein mnta. mystery and old ■ 
graves. 
fenwia Theatre. Russeti Street WC2 
(071-8362238) Underground Covent Garden 
Mon-Sai 8pm. man Tues, 3bm and SaL 
4pm. Itamitog time 2hcs. Bootong to Sepl 

UWG RUNNB« ■ Aspects of Lovte 
Prmce ol Wtees Theatre fl)7I^B39 
5972). O Blood BrodiewAfiMy (071- 
8671115) B Buddy: Victran Palace <071- 
8341317). ■ Cara: New London Thoatre 
(071-4050072) DLes Liaisons 
Dangereuses: Arobaasada Theatre (Q71-838 
6111).. B MeandMyGirtAdeiphi 
Theatre (07:-836 75J I) ■ Las 
MtsAmbles. Pataca Theatre (071-434 
0909) ■ MtssSaqon. Theatre Royal. Drury 
Lane (071^794444) O The 
Mousetrm Si Martro s Theatre (071-836 
1443). ■ The Phantom of the Opera: 
(postal bootongaorsy) Her Maiaaty'a Theatre - 
(071-8392244) O Run For Your Wte 
Aidwych Theaira (071-6366404)... 
B Stetflgn* Express: ApoOo Victoria (071- - 
8288655) 

Ticket Mormstion on member theatres 
suppheo by Socreqr ol west End Theem 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

EUMAEUS 
(b) The faithful pigraao of Odysseus, who 
recognized his master after he bad been absent 
for 20 years at Troy, and helped him dispose of 
the sritors. He was originally a nob. the son off 

die king of Scyros, bat carried aw*y by pirates, 
sold as slave to Laertes, took ap pig-keeping. 
BHAMPSINITUS 
(a) An extravagantly rich king of Egypt, who 
built a large tower of stones al Memphis Go keep 
bis orasaie secure, tmt was robbed by his crafty 
and corrupt architect, who left a secret stone 
(hat was easOjr movable hidden in (be wi!L 
ELISSA 
(a) Ma daughter of the king of Tyre, whose 
husband Skhaeta was murdered Cor his money. 
Elrssa emigrated, foended Carthage, fell in love 
with Aeneas, and when be ditched her, 
committed sddde. earning the name of Dido, 
naperstiasrvely derived as “ralauU woman”. 
MOMUS 

(a) The god of satire and jokes, the son of Nox 

or Night, according to Hesiod, he spest Us date 
mobbing op and taking the piss out of the gods. 
Not sorprfsmgfy be was driven oet of Otympus. 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chen Correspondent 

Today's position is from the 

_. w (Black). Bosk&Je 
1978. How can Black win 
imme<fcateiy? Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to 
position: 1_ 
(1 ... Qxd2 2 Rxe7 mate) 2 
Rxb?+ Qkb7 3 Qxd5+ 
Q07+! and 5 Qxa8+. 

RSC / Royal Insurance 

58Qs8ats 
only £5.58 eaeb 
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6.30 BBC Breakfast News wilh Laurie 
Mayer and Jifl Dando &55 Regional 
News and weather 

* 9.00 NWS and weather followed by The 
Travel Show Guides. Costa Brava (rt 
935 Look, Stranger. A visit to a 
wflcffife sanctuary on Anglesey (r) 

mOO News and weather foflowed fay 
Matehpdnt The final (r) 

1025 Children’s BSC 
10^5 Hve to Bwen. Poems on children's 

righte are read by Miranda Foster 
11.00 News amt weather fbBowed by 

Hudson and HaVs. Marti Webb joins the 
Kiwt cooks in pasta-making (r) 

113Q Tricks of the Trade. Debbie 
Greenwood and PtsulCoia take the lid 
oft trade secrets (r) 

12.00 News and weather foflowed by 
DaHas. (Ceefax) 

1230 The Travel Show UK Mint Guides. 
How to have a monster good time 
around Loch Ness (r) 

1.00 One O'Clock Nows with Phip 
Hayton. Weather 130 Neighbours. 

630 Stir O'Ctodc News wfth Peter 
Sissons and Moira Stuart. Weather 

Nortwnlretanct^^Soira 
7.00 Wogan. Terry's guests include Elton 

John, 16-year-ofci tennis pteyw Monica 
Seles and Dr Owe Robbins 

7.45 'A6o 'Aflol.The French Resistance, 

Kaye) and the same dd dreadful 
Jokes, scheme another daring plan 

B.10 Paradise: Honour Bound. American 
Western series. Concluding the two-part 
story. Ethan and his old friend have a 
showdown. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Martyn 
Leww. Regional news and weather 

930 South of the Border. Peart and Finn, 
the streetwise south London detectives, 
risk their lives when they break into a 
doctor's laboratory white helping out 
their solicitor. (Ceetox) 

130 Denis Healey More Than Meets 
the Eye. The Labour party’s eider 
statesman talks to Alan Titehmareh 
about hss testing tones m government 

230 Flm: Night without Stars (1851. 
bfw). SBght but enjoyable story of 
smugging and murder in the south 
of France as a partially sighted lawyer 
(David Farrar) embarks on a holiday 
romance with the widow erf a resistance 
leader (NacSa Grey). Directed by 
Anthony Pelissier 

5W0 Popaye 330 ChUden*s BBC 
535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 

ireiancL’Sportswide 540 Inatie Ulster 

6.45 Open Unhrerstty: Man-made 
Macromolecties. Ends at 7.10 

8JOO News 8.15 Westminster 
9.00 Daytime on Two 
230 News and weather totowed by You 

and Me (r) 2.15 Weekend Outlook. 
Open University preview (r) 

230 Tennis and World Cup Grandstand: 
Tennis. Quartet-finals of the Stella Artois 
championship. World Cup. Austria v 
Czechoslovakia. Highlights of the first- 
half, and five second-half action at 
430. deludes news and weather af 330 
and 330 

7.15 What the Papers Say. Peter McKay 
of the London Evening Standard 
examines national press coverage of 
past week's events 

730 Friday Report Drug Free. Antonia 
Higgs presents a report on the 

i pioneering research on addiction 
treatment being undertaken at Maudsiey 
Hospital, Britain's leading unit for 
drug dependence (rj. Wales: Wales in 
Westminster; Northern Ireland: 
Tomorrow's Farm; East Pedro and 
Bianca; Midtends: The Friday 
Documentary; Leeds: No Fixed Abode; 
Newcastle; North Report; 
Manchester Rock and Running Water, 
Southampton and Bristol'. A Summer 
Journey; Plymouth: For a Fistful of 
Francs 

EL00 Pi&Sc Eye: Suicide - Young Men 
at Risk. Why do young men seem 
mcreaangfy prone to aicidB? The 
disturbing trend is examined, and 
rouble solutions offered 

&30 Gardeners' World. Gardening tips 
galore Induces an outing foe 
“sensory1" garden far the bind and 
partially sighted. {Ceefax) 

and VWsa are the automatic favourites of 
a generation too young to have 
known them to their prime. But it is not 
that tang ago when the pair's annual 
Christmas special was one of the most 
anticipated events in the television 
year. When Angela Rippon forsook her 
newreader'a chair to jofc Erie and 
Emie in a WgWcicK dance routine, it was 
front page news (at least on toe 
tabloid front pages). Most of the 
numbers In this compilation came 
from those Christinas shows. They 
include toe “Siogto' in the Rain" 
spoof, Eddie Waring and otoera in 
"Nothing Like a Dome" and the 
cheerful subversion of Shirley Sassey, 
Andnfr Previn and Glenda Jackson. 
Moreeambe and Wise were ao good that 
toe stare queued up to appear on 
their shows to be insulted. They even 
puled in Harold Wilson, although 
not, alas, as a song and dance man 

11.00 World Cup Report HighSghta of 
West Germany v United Arab Emirates. 
One of toe minnows of worid 
football, toe United Arab Emirates take 
on one of the most Wustrious teems. 
West Germany. There are also highlights 
of the garm between Austria and 
Czechoslovakia, a report do England’s 
preparations tor their game with the 
Netherlands and a preview of Scotland v 
SwixJon 

11.45 FSm: Return of the Seven (1967) 
starring Yui Brynner and Robert Fuller. In 
a sub-standard aequo! to The 

Wgh-kfctac Morecatabe and Wfasa (1020pm) 

1630 The Muskrat Classics of 
Morecambe and Wise. 
• Having a teenage daughter who 
sits stony faced through dad's Army, 1 
must not assume that Morecambe 

9.00 Naked Video. Award-winning 
Scottish comedy series, featuring Helen 
Lederer. Gregor Fisher, John 
Sperkes and Jonathan Watson (Ceefax) 

930 Homelands. 
• Two writers from Indonesia launch 
a aeries on artists whose tierce 
commitment to their native countries 
has often set them on a coffiskm course 
with unsympathetic regimes. Julia 
Cave's film profiles Mochtar Lubts, 
journalist, novelist and publisher, 
and W.S. Rendra, Indonesia's leading 
poet. Both have been imprisoned (or 
their views and although Rendra went to 
tire United Stales when his work was 
banned in the 1950s, neither has chosen 

Mochtar LuWs: Indonesian writer (930pm) 

the route of permanent exile. Both 
believe, in Lubis's words, that the writer- 
should be the conscience of the 
nation. Rendra sees his work, touching 
such issues as poverty, corruption 
and prostition, as a contribution to the 
bidding of the Indonesian nation. 

recruited once again by Yiri Brynner 
to rescue the menfolk of a Mexican 
vifiaga who have been kidnapped by 
a wealthy landowner. Directed by Burt 
Kennedy. Wales: Rallying 12.10am- 
1.45 Rnr. Return of the Seven 

130am Wbather. Ends at 135 

Cave interweaves their stories using a 
mixture of interview, local cotour and 
historical context White reatSngs from 
Lubis are entrusted to an off-screen 
Martin Jarvis, Flendra does his own, 
declaiming mpubfc to audiences 
who treat him Ifte a rock star 

1030 Uncertainties: Who Am I? Bob Peck 
reads samples of new ideas from 
today's thinkers (r) 

10.30 Newsnight with Peter Snow 
1130 Animation from Prague: 

C^mensionsafDsa/ogue, by sumeafist 
Jan Svankmajer, combining live 
action with animation (r) 

1130 Films from Prague: The Shop on 
toe High Street (1965, b/w). 
• Winner of the Oscar for the best 
foreign film in 1965. The Shop on the 
Mjjri Street was one of the moat 
distingushed examples of the Czech 
cinema renaissance of the Prague 
Spring. Like several others, it took its 
theme from the German wartime 
occupation and treated a subject of 
underlying tragedy with humour and 
dramatic irony. There is also a touch of 
sentimentality, aBed with excursions 
into fantasy. Tono (Jozef Kroner) is an 
easy-going carpenter in the Nazi 
puppet state ot Slovakia who takes over 
a Jewish button shop thinking it wiU 
make him some money. But he finds 
himself having to protect the shop's 
owner. Mrs Lautmann (tdaKeminska), 
who is too old and deaf to resfise 
that her fife is in danger when the Jews 
of the district are rounded up tor 
deportation. The Shop on the TGgh 
Sheet was jointly written and 
directed by J&n Kadfir and Elmar Klos 
who set their fable against the 
convincing racism of the everyday fife of 
a smaS country town. Ends at 
135am 

FM Stereo & MW 
53Qamjakto£ktenbto&30&uno 

_\ Brookes 930 Simon Bales 1230pm 

1245 Qtoy Davies aoo Sieve WrijjM 
530 News 90 B30 The Jonatoar Rots 
RHtoSftow 7.00 Jeff Vowg's Bin Bast 

;— lOjQOThe Friday Rock Show l2362xjomn 
TheRsnkn'MssP 

FM Stereo 
Nmb on the hour except aOOpm.fFM 
530,530) 
Huttoes 530am. &30. 730.830 
400am Stare 530 Chris 
Stuan 7 JO Anne RoOhwon 930 JWHh 
Oratmers HOO Jimmy Yoong 105pm 
D«UJacote2JJ5C5torteHJ«tOT4.05 
Nmb Mouskawi 5.05 John Dim 7JW 
My Muwc7^» Friday NpM isIWJricNiflht 
(L46 Bren Lemon 935 Listen to tee 
Band 10X0 Radio 2 Arts Programme 
l2jQ6amJaa Parade 1&30 Hoagy 
Camachos! 1 JXMJDOMgW Rate 
MW as above except 
«.46-7.00pm Sport anddasarfiod 
Reedte3L2£H5aOam Rugby Uraon 

Ml tinea in QMT. Add an how tor BST. 
SJWam World News 5.09 24 Hours 550 
Londrea Maon SJ» Wotiher &00 Newsdeak 
&20 Menton 730 Wdrtd News 7.09 24 
Hours: Newt Summary and FkmnaW News 
730 The Chnese People Stand Up WM 
Wodd News 8.(» Worth of F«th &1S htew 
Roww 9.00 World News 9I» Review ot ttw 
Bmash Press S.15 The Worid Today 930 
finance* News; Sports Roundup 9A5 Seven 
Seas IOjQI Focus on Faith 1030 Mrt 
Magazine 10S9 Trawl News 11.00 World 
News ii OS News About Bnieln 11.15GUMI 
Concerns 11.30 Meridian 12.00 Nawsrsei 
12.15pm The Chinese Panto Stand Up 
12.45 Sports Roundup 1.00 Worid tew 
1.0984Hows; News Summary and FiranaM 
News ISO Short Story 1.45 Here's rtrmph 
WWaUm^0M«*Z300lt1heShM 
2.45 Tech Tak aoO Newsreel 3.15 BBC 

635am Weather and News 
Headlines 

7.00 Morning Concert: Vaughan 
W»ams (Fantasia on a Theme 
by Thomas Tafts; LPO under 
Bernard Haitink); TaUis (Motet, 
Spem in aUum: Taverner Choir 
and Consort under Andrew 
Parrott) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (confer.): 

Etoar (Introduction and 
Alfegro: LPO under Adrian 
Bow); Kreisler. arr Schift 
(SchOn Rosmarini UebesUed: 
Heinrich Schiff, cello, and 
Samuel Sanders, piano); Suk 
(Serenade in EJtel: Czech PO 
under Libor Resek) 

830 News 
835 Composera d the Week. 

Britten. Canticie fv, journey of 
the Magi, 1971: James 
Bowman, cowitar-tenor. Peter 
Pears, tenor, John Shirtey- 
Quirk, baritone, and the 
composer, piano; Dramatic 
cantata, Phaedra. 1975: ECO 
under Steuart Bedford, with 
Janet Baker, mezzo; Quartet 
No 3,1975: Endefltofi Quariel 

935 A Morning with the 
Mandefwohns: A aotacrion of 
recordings of music by Fekx 
Mendelssohn, Ns sister Fanny, 
and their friends end 
acquaintances, inducing 
Schumann, Wacyrer ana 
Prince Albert 

11^40 BBC Scottish SO: Alexander 
Rahbari conducts von Einem 
(Suite, Dantons Tod), Lisa 
(piano Concerto No t Y. DvoHk 

4.CHNBWS About Britan 4.15 BBC EndMi 
430 LonOree SoirS.16 The WoridTrxtey 530 
Hemp AkuaB &00 German Fesiwes &54 
Nscftnchten 7.00 Haws Sunvracy 731 
Oudock 735 Ftoancal News 730 htoftworfc 
UK 7^5 Here's Humph! BjOO Worid New 
8J» The worid Today fiL25 WordB of Faith 
B3Q Science m Act** 9.01 Sports Roundup 
9.15 The Snrn Stirs 930 Peopta and 
ftoftfcs TOOO Ptowhour ItJO Worid News 
11.05 Commentary 11.10 Frame! Neva 
11.15 Woridbnet 1130 MiiMnck 3 1230 
NsHwtoOk 1230am from the Weeklies 
12.45 Reantna or the WeA IJtt Outlook 
125 Franciai News >30 Jkiste Pton 
Madness 1A5 Book Choce 130 New Ideas 
230 Worid News 239 Review ol the Bntoh 
Press ^ J5 Nawsraef 250 PoopJC and Partes 
239 Weather 330 World News 339 News 
About Britain 3,15 Network UK 330 The 
World Today 3A5 Necmchten und 
Presseachau 430 German Fsetures. News 
4.47R«es Renew 432 FmanoalNew&456 
meaner oidTriMi 

_SKY ONE 
5.00m frnermationsi Business Report, l*> 
dndins BkyNews 530 European 
Chwraf 6.00 The DJ tort Show &30 Rend 
Pm Pouni 1000 The New Pnca tiJM* 
1030 Ttw Vouno Doctors 11-00 Sky by 
1200 Another Wtirid 12J0pmAs*e Worid 
Turns 1.45 Loving 2.15 Three's Cwnpm 
Tod 245 Hera's Lucy 3.15 Bowrty rfb 
Teens 3,45 Capten Cnuerwn 430 The 
Greet Owe Ape 430 The NovLeava«to 
Beaver 50) Sky Sw Search 6M The New 
Pncelsftghl B30 Sato ot the Century 7£0 
The Megnaen 830 ftphda 9M 
moo wteBtino Ohdfenae 11-0° SkyMM 
News Tmghi 1130 The DeadtyEmwl 
Px^jre Show 130am Rages from Skflerf 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour _, c__ 
SjOOwn fnwmefaQMt BusmeraJ^ort SJ0 
European Busmen Ctem*L6-SLhSIS tiona] Busrass Report 930 mfi rrtWK 
Bough toteraew tlJXJ totemaimrai &W- 
ness Report 1130 The Rwxtera 130WJ 
NBC Today - Pan One230Partomen 1330 
The LoreK 440 NBC Today-Pgrt Two 5^0 
Live M five 630 Beyond 2000 730 The 

Geoffrey Trabichoff 
1.00pm News 
1.05 Manchester Summer Reals!: 

English Brass Ensemble 
performs Jan Koetser 
(Quint el); MartnO, or 
A/chrbatd (FaWes); Bn»8 

2*00 

2A5 Northern S*nforeetla:Lfnder 
Richarrt Hfckox, ted by AJison 
Kelly. Boyce (Overture No 9 in 
A); Haydn (Symphony No 85 in 
B flat, Ij Bane); Moeran 
(Sinfoniena) (r) _ 

335 Mining the Archive: Recordng 
from me 1965 Atdebwgh 
Festival in which Dietrich 
Fischer-Oiedtau isjotoed by 
the Soviet pianist Sviatoslav 
Rtehterinaperfomanceof 
Brahms's MaoeloneLieder. in 
the interval, Gerald Moore 
dscusseo the life and works of 
the great German baritone 

RBportere830Frank Bough This Week 930 
MewsSne 1130 NBChliBh«!yNev«1Mttun 
FtanL Bough This Week 130 htowstiB 230 
The Reporters Bank Bough Tho Water 
430 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVES 

From B.Q0om The Shoppim Channel 
230pmTa«alorfiw(iflraLAnab6era» 

timer is forced to take charge ot hodridran 
«rag o naught cruise to Europe. Wm Jm 

V4*8o Traasure tilsnd (1072); Qrsan Wales 
stars m thte adaptation of ttw ctaeslc tain of 
advenfura on me tigh saas 

6.00 Going in Style (19191: Three ratted 
nratfeodB»spraifi8eiwsupte«bten£r 
anenhbourtwabank V«n George Boms. 
An Carney tod Lee StraSDerg 
7.40 Entirtsinment TOteght 
9.00 Paramedics (1388): a group erf tun 

tivmgfnramedKa era caught up r a 
tenwet madam 
9.40 Anne Pictures __ 

IfLOO Magnum Ferae (7973J: Ctot 
Eauwood to mwwtwumg a senes of 
undenwrid k#ngs m 5m Francawo when 
iwrectoen an mrntetran from a ngrftmte 
group. With Hte Hotoroori and Orjnd Soul 
12.00 Raw Deal 11986) An es-FBl agent 
(Amort 5cftwanwr«gert engages n a one- 
mm Dante agarsl the Mela. With Kathryn 
Hama 

435 Sarnt-Safins. Fantasia, Op 124, 
for viohn and harp performed 
by members ot the Nash 
Ensemble (r) 

6.10 A Tribute to Patrick Piggotf 
{1915-90): Rosanes Ueder. an 
orchestra) aongeyde (r) 

5^45 The Big White CTtiefs (new 
series): Met Hat argues that 
jazz music was created by 
WacM Americans but was taken 
over in the early years by 
white musicians. In the first of 
six programmes he discusses 
the work of Nick La Rocca, 
who made the first jazz record 
in 1917 with the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band 

6.15 The Works: With David Owen 
Norris 

7.00 News 
7.05 Third Ear: Andrew Causey 

teScs to sctfptor David Nash, 
whose exhibition continues at 
the Serpentine GaHery in 
London, about his use of 
wood and trees 

730 BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra: Live from St 
David's Hail, Cardiff. Mariss 
jansons conducts Sibelius 
(Violin Concerto in D minor), 
and Mariks-(Symphony No 1 in 
D). With Arve TeBefsen, viofan. 
Orchestra led by Michael 
Davis 

935 Virtuoso Vtvakfl-. Concerto in D 
(ll grosso Mogul. RV 208). 
Performed by Concerto 
Amsterdam under Jaap 
Serif Mer, violin 

9.40 The Friday Ptay; Music to 
Murder By. 
• Back an Radio 3, after 14 
years, is Guy Vaesen s 
remarkabte production of 
David PownalTs ghoslfy ratSo 
play with which, when 
originally staged, he made his 
name. Representing the 
corporeal worid in this 
encounter in a Neapofitan 
garden is an American music 
enhe (Mary Ellen Ray), and 
batting for trie Other Worid 
are the 20th century British 
composer Peter Warlock 
(Stephen Boxer), the 
Renaissance Italian composer 
Gesuafeto (Eric Richard), and 
the wife he murdered (Fiona 
Victory). PownaU mixes a 
potent cocktad, using 
ingredients Ska phyacal 
destructiveness (there is 
another murder to come) and 
a debate on the mutual 
indebtedness oi an who get 
invoked in rnustomaking j 

11.00 Composers of the Week: 
J.C. Bach. Overture No 6 in G; i 
Quintet tnO, Op 22 No 1; i 
Smfonia concertante in E flat 1 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
&55sm Shipping Forecast 6M 

News Briefing; Weather 6.10 

Hobday, indUSO, 7.00,730, 
aOO. 830 News 655,735 
Weather 

835 Yesterday m Parirament 836 
Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Desert bland Dfscs (s) Sue 

Lavriey with writer Maeve 
Binchy (i) 

9.45 The Cartoonists tt Part 4: 
Frank WNtford talks to 
cartoonist Tony Husband 
about trie art of humour (s) 

10.00 News: Special Assignment 
1030 Momirn Story: The Man Who 

Kept the Sweet Shop at the 
Bus Station, by Helen Harris 
read by Jan Fiends 

10.45 Daily Service (a) 
11.00 News; Analysis: Deutschmark 

liber Biles. Dialer Hefcn 
explores the monetary 
consequences lor the rest of 
Europe of Germany's likely 
monetary union (r) 

11.47 Treasure (stands; Michael 
Rosen introduces trie 
children's book programme. 
Novelist Akson Lurie 
celebrates the work of her 
favourite crirtdren's writers 
indudkrg E. Nrsbet AA Milne 
Bid Frances Hodgson Burnett 

12.00 News; You and Yours with 
John Waite 

1235pm Classes Apart: In the first 
of six programmes, three very 
different families living in 
Somerset talk to Jenni MBs 
about their contrasting lives (r) 
123$ Weather 

1.00 The Worid at One with Mck 
Cfarfte 

130 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Woman’s Hour Jenni 
MBs introduces the 
programme from Bristol, 
indudes a feature on 20 years 
of the Glastonbury Festival; an 
item on mothers and sons, trie 
problems of bringing up a new 
man; an interview about the 
future of trie Stilish film 
industry; a discussion on 
whether we should be 
advertising sugar; and the 
thrt part of the serai The 
Prime of Miss Jean Brodte 

330 News: Classical Serial: The 
Quel American- The first of a 
three-part dramatisation of 
Graham Greene's Vietnam 

i-y:.:-:nv-cdNooii^ • ^ 
6.00TV-am 
9.25 Chain Letters. Word qdzftSS 

Thames News and vveather 
1030 Oitt of This World. Off-the-waU 

comedy about e girt wfth an aBen for a 
tetiier 

1030 TWs Morning. Magazine 
progtemme. As Father's Day 
approaches, beauty expert Uz Earte 
has some hints fordads worried about 
losing their hair, and there is a report 
on whether British man can match the 
8tyteconsdous Europeans. Natafie 
Anglesey has ideas for budget days out. 
from len-pin bowing to kta flying, 

4,451 Can Do That! The return of the 
stow which ghres vieware the chance to 
do the Job ttoy have always dreamt 
of, albeit oniy far a day. Today, Simon 

tipefrom Monty Don. 11^5 Regional 
news and weather 

12.05 Raintxw. Educatfonaf chtWren's 

' 12^5 Thanes News and weather 
13Q News at One with John Sutoet 

130 Coming of Age. American domestic 
comedy about a retired astine pilot and 
his tartly 130 A Country Practice 

230 Anything Goes. Paul Barnes and 
Anthea Turner with mere Ideas tar 
enjoyable days out Anthea visits the 
centtoes-oW dockyard in Chatham, 
wttte Raul heads north to find out 
how the town of Doncaster is benefitfog 
from toutem 230 Connections. 
Word association game 330 Thames 
News and weather 335 Sons and 

356 Children's ITV presented by Jeanne 
Downs and Scwy. Art Attack. Neil . 
Buchanan presentsa new series 
which sets out to prove that art can be 
fun 4.15 Garfield and Friends. 
Cartoon fun with the slothful feline 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Soothing 
music and beautiful landscape images 
to start the day 

62Q Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Daily 
935 Schools 

12.00 The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1230 Business Daiy. Business and 
firwicW news service 

130 Sesame Street Pre-school learning 

2.00 It's a Deal. SeKrng through the 
media. (Oracle) 

230 Channel Four Racing From York. 
John Francome introduces live coverage 
of the IMBiam Stones Stakes (240); 
the Innovative Marketing Sprint (3.10); 
the Shephard Construction 
Apprentice Stakes (3.40); the AteA on 
SundayThree-Year-Oid Series 
States (4.10) 

4.30 FrfteerHo-One. Debonair host 
WittamG. Stewart with another edition 
of foe test-moving quiz 

5.001 Love Lucy (b/w): Ricky Loses Hts 
Voice. Lucite BaB stars as the scatter¬ 
brained wife of a Cuban bandleader 

530A Hundred Acres. An exploration of 
a sm^i region rtf Britain's verdant 
countryside 

5.45 Mastarworks. Manor of St Bavo’s 
HBartamby Pieter Saenre<tam(r) " 

630 Buzz. Youth magazine, featuring 
news and views from around the world 

630 Star Test A star guest is subjected 
to computerised interrogation 

7X/Q Channel Four News. Weather 
735 Book Choice. Art critic and musician 

George Mefy reviews The Last Modem: 
A Lite of Herbert Read, by James 
King. (Oracle) 

navel. With tin Holm as 
Fbwter, Adam Henderson as 
Pyta, the Quiet American, 
Prifipe Gkaudeau as Nflgot, 
Lucy Sl»en as Phong (s) 

4.00 News 
435 Tea Junction; Patrick Hannan 

and guests review the week's 

musicians, one of whonwiU be ghren 
toe opportunity to record with a 
tearing band 

5. to Home and Away. Another sfica of 
fite from Summer Bey (r) 

5.40 News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 
535 The London Programme Preview. 

A preview erf tonight's pfospamme, with 
Trevor Philips: 

6.00 SteCCtocK Live. Anr»B«nond 
heads the team Ms week, bringing you 
news stories from the London ana 

630The $64300 Question. Bob 
Monkbpuse hosts the recently revived 
game show. W1 Kate Vernon Parry, 
whose speciaiist subject is Beatrix 
Potter, collect the jackpot? Torfghtti 
othercontesttoLarttweringquestioRS 
on American manned apace fight, is 
John Fraser. (Oracle) 

730 Coronation Street Northern soap. 
(Oracle) 

730 World Cup 90. TonighYs first-round 
group D match. Kve from the San SSro 
Stadium in M^i, is West Germany v 
United Arab Emiratas. West Germany. 
World Cup vmners twice and 
defeated finalists three times, are dear 
favourites against the feast 
experienced team in the competition. 
EHon Wetiby and Rodney Marsh 
introduce the action from kffian.wtifle 
Nk* Owen and Emfyn Hughes offer 
their opinions from the studio. With 
commentary from Brian Moore and 
Trevor Firancis- Plus highlights from 
today's group A natch, Austria v 
Czechoslovakia, and a preview of 
tomorrow's vital games involving 
Eingiand and Scotland 

1030 News at ten with Sandy GaO and 
Trevor McDonald. Weather 1030 LWT 
News and weather 

1035 Pro-Celebrity Golf: Wang Four 
Stare National t9M. MghSghts of the 
opening day of toe procelebrity 
tournament at Moor Park In 
Hertfordshire. The leading 
professionals on the European circuit 
compete with showbusmeas names 
such as Henry Cooper, Terry Wogan and 
Jimmy Tarbuck to raise money for 
charity. Introduced by David Bobin 

li35TheLondon Programme. Tonight, 
Trevor Philips exammes the disturbing 
rise kt the number of murders of 
homosexuals in the capital, many of 
which remain unsolved 

12.05am Beauty and the Beast The Rest 
Is SBenoa. The fairy-tale adventures of 
Catherine (Unda Hamilton), a lawyer, 
and Vincent (Ron Pertman), a kineffy 
subterranean beast who loves her 

1.00 The Jant88 Whale Radio Show. Mr 
Whale, television's most unpleasant 
chat show host, Invites more fearless 
viewers to ring in and have their tray. 
FoBowed by News headlines 

135 CfoemAttracttons. Steve March with 
the latest fikn news, reviews and gossip 
from the United States 

235 PGA Golf. HtohUghts Of too opening 

QeageMe9ay:«ia8wandmuaicfen(T^pm) 

6.00 Short Stories: Brought Up on 
Oysters 
(6 The placid waters of the over Fal 
in Comwaft term a picturesque backdrop 
toafikn by a new abactor, Robin 
Toyne, about the dedine of the local 
oyster industry. Dredging for oysters 
in the F81 used to be a living as wen as a 
way of life. But in recent years, 
pollution, the increased use of the river 
for leisure, and the ravages of the 
disease bonamia have devastated 
oyster stocks. Before bonamia 140 
dredge licences were taken out. Now 
there are only eight With a local by¬ 
law forbkkfing the use of mecha/ticai 
power, Ml dredging must be done 
under sail or oar. A handful of fisherman 
still practise the old craft, enjoying 
the outdoor fife and not being tied to 
regular hours. But when they go, 
ttwt may be the end of it, for the 
younger generation b showing fittie 
interest Rich Cornish accents tefl the 
sad tale 

tournament 
336 International Rugby: New Zealand 

v Scotland - First ^Test Live coverage 
of toe first Test in Dunedin between 
rugby union Worid Cup champions New 
Zealand and Scotland, winners of 
the five nations' champsionship. Can the 
Scots do better than their soccer 
cofleegues in Italy? Commentary by 
Grant Ntebett and Keith Quinn 

530 (TN Morning News with Christabel 
King. Ends at 630 

830 Herd News. Raymond Snoddy 
continues Ns attack on the sharp 
practices and dubious habits of 
newspapers 

9.00 Cheers. Popular American comedy 
series set in a Boston bar. (Oracte) 

930 Loads More Muck and Magic. 
Gardening programme with an 
environmentally friendly stint 
(Oracle) 

10.00 Ro&eanne. In tonight's programme, 
the wisecracking housewife (Rosearme 
Barr) finds it difficult to take her new 
17-year-old boss seriously 

1030 Vic Reeves Kg Night Out Unfunny 
"comedian" Vic Reeves continues his 
pastiche of toe old-fashioned as¬ 
tound fight entertainer, estrange 
mixture of Bob Monkhousa, Des 
O'Connor and Jeremy Beadle 

11.00 Film: Destroy AH Monstars (1968) 
starring Akira Kubo, Jim Tazaki, Yoshio 
TsucKya and a whole host of terrible 
beasties. K is 1999 and afl the Earth's 
monsters have been gathered 
together by space aliens who intend to 
conquer Earth. GodzMa, Motors and 
Rodan are among the unstoppable 
beasts, stomping model cities 
underfoot and crushing Dinky toys as 3 
they were... well, Dinky toys. The 
final confrontation between the 
creatures and Earth's forces takes 
place atop Mount Fuji. Directed by 
tnoshiro Honda 

12.40am The Twilight Zone: Mr Denton 
on Doomsday. Rod Sorting introduces 
another tale of the supernatural. 
Denton is an ageing gunslinger, now toe 
town drurtk, who is spurred into 
action once again with the arrival in town 
of one Henry J. Fate. Starring Den 
Duryea and Doug McClure 

1.10 Buzz. See &00 
1.40 Star Test See630. Ends at 2.10 

430 KMeidoscope (s) fr) 
5.00 PM with Frances tovetoate 

and Robert WSatna 
530 Shaping Forecast 535 

Weather 
6.00 Six O'Clock News; financial 

630 Going Places: Peter Hobday 
with fravd and transport news 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 Pick olthe Week with 

835 Any Questions? Jonathan 
Dtmbtiby in Merseyside with 

London Authorities; Richard 
Luca, MP. Minister for toe 
Arts; Edward Pearce, 
journalist, and Pauline Peny, 
director of toe South Bank 
Polytechnic 

8-50 Stop Press; Andrew Marr 
reviews the wedk s ' 
newspapers 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Hanging the 
Splendour. Waktemar 
Januszczak takes a look at 
the new exhibition space for 
the CourtsuM Collection in 
Somerset House, opened tots 
week by toe Queen Mother. 
He tatte to Michael Kauffman, 
Anita Brookner, Sir Adam 
Butler. Dennis Farr, Joanne 
WoodhaU, John Newman, 
Christopher Stone. Michael 
Wilson and Norbert Lynton (s) 

945 Letter from America by Afetefr 
Cooke 939 Weather 

1030 The Worid Tonight with 

1045 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Dragon Can't Dance by Earl 
Lovelace. (4 of 10) 

11.00 Week Encfing: Satirical review 
of the week's news. With Bffl 
Wallis, David Tate, Peter 
Whitman and SaSy Grace (s) 

1£00-I230am News, ind 1220 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
1130am-1230 For Schools find s] 
135pm Listening Corner (s) 2.05- 
330 For Schools (fed s) 530-535 
PM (con id) 1230-1.10am fight 
School 

12.00 News 1235am Close 

1.45am Operation Hh Squad-. A rescue 
team o sew nto Africa to rescue a group or 
hoEiages held by terrorists who braugnt 
awn the* plane. With Vera Johns Sutna- 
iend and Chafes Segal 
4.00 Low and Money (1982) Thrifts 

shout the potted worid at e smafl South 
Amenoan country wfth Ray ShsrKay. 
Omefla Muti. Klaus Knski and King Yidor. 
Erwsai 530am 

EUROSPORT 

830am Aa Sky One 830 T«nw 1030 
FoofadL Cameroon v Romania. Italy v USA 
and Yugoslavia v Crtjmtua 230pm 
showtumpng 330 World Cup Update 430 
ftuttmB: Austna v CzechostavaJua 630 
Cycttg 730 WtegritMimg The fourth 
womM'BWorfeOhanpionshKJSftomSaraifr 
w m Ytrastara 630 Ftwrbafi. tWE * West 
Germany iZOO NBA BaskotbaB Fmat 
230am Watt Cup FoottWB OvOTgm 

SCREEHSPORT 

7.00am Celt 530 Mtewcvcmg 1030 Major 
League Basa&all J230Gott 2.00pm Canoe¬ 
ing vwo wai« Worid Cup from C2echosto- 
vakis 330 Motor Soon 4.00 Motorcycle 
Superposs A,43 Horse Raong 5.15 Tenpm 
Bowtng630 Harness r**g 830 GolT 9.00 
Powasporis Wamanonte 1030 Mapr 

953. GLR: 145»Hz/206m,FM 

League BaeabM 12.00 US Professoral 
Boon 130am American Football 230 
Major 1 warp rf* 430 Got! 630 
Powenports WemaiionBl 

TwantyJou hous ot rock end pop 

”uFESTYL£ 

1030sm Everyday Wortaxrt 1030 Search 
to Tomorrow ia55 Coflee Break 1130 
Wok wiltr ran 1135 Short Caste 1130 The 
Edge or Nght 12.00 Solly Jessy Raphael 
1230pm star Time 1236 Greet American 
Gomeshows 230 Orvcree Court 230 
Burke's Law 320 Ltestyte Pfes 330 the 
Emergency Room ISO HolywMd Werviow 
435 Search to Tonoouw 435 Tea Break 
446 Great American Gameshows 630 The 
See* Vision Shopping Chanter 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNbT 

• At Bms are toAswed by News and 
wmwt 

1.00pm The Mora Show 
130 The Return or Moms Crtero (1946): 

Swashbuckler «i which a descendant oi the 
orignal Count must baifeaganatecumwig 
vian saduna to rab mm <X ta Bthentance 

iFM-gr&m 
m;FM{&902. 

i; FM««e.4. Hadlo 4:138kHz/15l5rT;FM02.4-94.6. 
52kHz/26lm; FM 973. Gaottak 1548kHz/194m; FM 
rLFMm- WorfoSanfoa'MW&teto^ 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kFfe/2B5m:1 
(London area FM-1048.) Radio Z B63hHz/433m 
Radio a 1215kHz/Wm; FM9062.4. Radto 4:1 
Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 1152kHz/26lm; FM 973. 

ANGUA 
As London except 130pnvi30 Anything 
Goes 5.106.40 Nalura Watch 030 Home 
and Away 635630 About Anglia 1035 
Frantkne 1130 Got Wang ProCdebrity 
I230an>130 Video View 136 J6*e and 
tin Fatmen 236-335 America's Top Ten 

BORDER 
Aa London except: 130pm-130 Gvden- 
ng Tima335-335 The Voung Doctors 6.00 
L£X*araundFtmay 030630 Take the Kgh 
Road 1035 Married with Children IIjOO 
Beauty and the Beast 1230-I.Mam Gdfc 
Wang Pm-CeiaMy 130325 Fane They 
Ceme from Beyond Spree 

CENTRAL 
As London except I30pm-i30 Garden- 
frig Time 335335 The Young Doctors 
5.105.40 HucUeteny Fra and trie Friends 
600 Home end Away 635-630 Central 
News 1035 Central Weekend 1236env- 
130 Prisoner Ce« Bta* HZOO The Twl»g« 
Zone 235335 G0»: Wang ProCatebnty 

CHANNEL 
I As London except 130prrv1 ^0 Anything 

Goes 630 Cfraraiel Report630680 Ttart 
i OardantriQl 040 ABreaHteaxrock Presents 

11.10 a* Wang ProCeWrty laiOpm- 
130 to the Heat of the Mghi 13S 
CinemAttractions 235 America's Top Ten 
255335 flight GaSery 

GRANADA 

GoMSSS^e'iSEjoScIsslT? 
5.40 Sparling Thangtos &O0 Home and 
Away BJM4U50 Granada Tonight 1030 
Granada Up Front 11.01 Famfes 1200- 
130am GoF. Vtang Pr&Celebnty 155425 
Fftrc They Came From Beyond Space 

WTV WEST 
As London except: I30pm-150 Anything 
Goes 630650 HTV News 1036 The West 
Ties Week 1130 HTV Weekend Outlook 
1135 God: Wang RraCtoebnty 1235am- 
7.00 Cranwtractcna 1-55-335 Fin: Hor¬ 
ror w 37300 Feet 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 600pm Walos at Six 
620430 Stop>Kdch 1035pm Wales & 
Westminster 1135-1135 Rugby: Mamtoov 
Wales 

TSW 
Aft London except 130 The Spectacular 
World ot Griness Records 130-230 The 
Sukvsns 335655 Home and Awey 5.10- 
5.40 Gardens lor AH 6JJQ TSW Today 635- 
630 Animal Cractem 1035 Pnsonar CeS 
Block H1130 Mamed with Chtfren 1230- 
1.00am Guff: Wang PruCetebrity 136335 
FSrrt They Came From Boyond Space 

TVS 
As London except I30pm-130 Anythmg 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: I30pm-1-50 The 
Maoc Wok 630 Northern Uto* 630-730 
Festhwar1035lotoand Line 1130Poeit 
ol Order 1230-130 Gotf: Wang Pm- 
CWebrity 230-335 Flirt Harlequin 

ULSTER 
As London except 120pm-130 Anything 
Goes 630 Six Toraght 630630 Trai 
Blazers 1035 The Daniel OTtormefl Show 
1136 Beauty and die Beast 1230-130am 
God 135-335 Fin: They Came From 
Beyond Space 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 135pnva30F*rt The 
Treasure of San Teresa 335635 The 
Young Doctors 660 Calendar 620 What's 
On 630630Grew Alert 1035 Go* Wang 
ProCeWjnty 1135-1.00 Fftit Daady Her- 
yest l-55 Jake end the Fatmen 235635 
toaght 

S4C 
StariK 6.00am The Art ol Landscape 630 
C4 Daiy &25 Ysgoiion 1230 Pwtament 
Programme 1230pm Nmyddon 1235 
Briwston 130 A Full Uto 130 Business 

Da&y230ffaaOeal 230 Radng from York 
430 Fifteen to One 530 Buzz 530 Bvis 
6.00 Nawyddton 615 Qwwty T«r 
Seran 640 Itenawia 700 Die Prefito rao 
Resio 830 Nattjr Wyttt 830 NswydtSon 
655 COG Cwesitwn 9.45 Can Erw 1030 

206Diwadd 

RTE1 
Starts: 1230pm Bocm 1.00 News 130 
Cbgtanian end (he Three MUflarhounde 
135 The Famous Rw 230 The toratie. 
Man 3.15 Knots Landing 435 Sons and 
Daughters 430 Treasure Hunt 530 The 
SuBuans 630 The Angetos 631 Sin-One 
030Nuacftt 7.00 Ffty (heGame 730Room 
Outside 735 Holiday hetand 835 Shm On 
930 Name B30aadah» Dean 1130 Ph*p 
Manone - Pnaate Eye 12.15am News 
1230 Ctose 

NETWORK 2 
Starts; 330pm late 90: Auetria w Czecho- 
dnaka 630 Detondera ot the Earth 630 
Home end Away 7.00 Jantor Jefl 7.15 News 
7-20 Coronation Street 730 nefia 30. Wrist 
Germany v Ltonod Arab Emraies 1000 
Nem fofcmd by Got. US Open 1230 
Ctose 

m::± 

330 My Friend Irma (1948 &M Mane 
WUsoft.'Jahn Lurid. Jary Lewie and Dean 
Martin star in ttw story ol a woman who 
dsoowra her epartmem has been taken 
over by twe complete rffots 
530 The Movie Show 
630 PM Joey (1857J: A young entertainer 

PWdes toopennsownnightdito Mueato 
with Frank Sinatra 
600 Dkoroerfes (1887): A greedy neph¬ 

ew decides to orgarasa the death of ha 
unde to gain his rirfies 
1030 Tha Karan Wd, Fart II (1988) WWi 
Retoh Macclw and Noriyuti "Pat" Uonta. 
The young hern goes to Japan 
1230 (1387): Mday Rourte tod 
Faye Dunaway gwe (toe pariortnanoes as 
two dcMtoattfouts n toe 

130 My Demon Lover (1967): A young 
man turns orto a monster when sexually 
roused. Ends ai 330am 

_GALAXY_ 

7.00«m Supeririends ?30 Mkx-tt 630 31 
West 930 Bmicnea930LaugUnes 1030 
Jroiter Moon 1030 The Mom Show 11.00 
PByaboutll.lSMrs Pepperpot 1130 Fads 
of Lite 1230 Wfe of the week 1230pm The 
Bold and ihe Beautiful1,00'T* Death Us Do 
Pal 130 Qamatoy Jones 230 The Vriung 
end the Restiess 330 Pteyabout 346 Mrs 
Pepperpot 430 Danger Bay 430 Kids 
Incorporated 530Ud-H 83031 West &30 

Gatoenmg 1040 Aired Hitchcock Presents 
11.10 Gtit. Wang FroCetetwty iZIOam- 
130 to The Heat CM The Nttw 135 
CtoemAtlractions 235 America's Top Ten 
235635 Abgnt Gallery 

Jupiter Moon 7.00 The Gootfiea 730 
La«Nfees 830 Secret Army 9.00 Up Ye> 
News 9.1S La Tnviata 1030 Derfs Army 
1030 Duly Dozen 1130 The Monte Show 
1200 The Bold and ihe BeauWut 1230am 
Up Yer Newa 1245 U Tnviata 

THE SPORTS CHANMEL ^ 

135pm Sponsdesk 1.30 RacingToday 230 
Austraten Rugby League 330 Motor Vtorid 
4.QQ GqH 8.00 On Two Wheels ROD DnFouf 
Wheels 1030 Gall 1230 Scntodeek 

630am Leh. RfeW and Centre ia00 Living 
Now 1130 Amenctti BusnsseTodw 1130 
European Brnmess Today 1230 Rret 
EatWri 1.00pm Living Now 130 The 
CcuntrystoB Show 230 West ol Moscow 
245 Stated's Outeom Toys 200 Drag 
Now 430 Your Worn 530 Jack's Gems 
530 The CounttYS*® Show 630 Front of 
House 630 Go tor Graoi 730 Lmng Now 
630Fast EditanSXIO Your World 1030ITe 
o wrap, America 1130 Go to Green 1230 
Amowan Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

Nmtaen hours erf rock end pop 

HALF 
TIME 

From a selection of 
clocks with quartz movements 

available exclusively at: 

Tiffany & Co 
25 OLD BOND STREET. LONDON W1X 3AA. 

TELEPHONE 071409 2790 
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TB alert 
as girl 
aged 4 

dies 
By Peter Davenport 

ADMISSIONS to a children's 
cancer ward have been halted 
after a tuberculosis outbreak 
in which a girl aged four has 
died. 

Nine children have been 
affected by the disease at 
Alder Hey Hospital in Liver¬ 
pool, with two cases diagnosed 
yesterday. Specialists from 
the national communicable 
disease surveillance centre in 
London are at the hospital to 
try to track down the source. 

Alder Hey officials said 
yesterday that the disease was 
first diagnosed in a girl aged 22 
months on May 31. She is 
showing signs of recovery. 
The who died this week 
harf leukaemia and was was 
found to be suffering from TB 
last Saturday. A girl aged 
seven months is seriously ill in 
intensive care, but the other 
four victims were said to be in 
no danger. 

Tony Hart, Alder Hoy’s 
professor of microbiology, 
end that all the children on 
the ward were vulnerable 
because ofthe effects of cancer 
on the body's immune system. 
The girl who died had been 
doubly at risk because she had 
undergone a bone-marrow 
transplant after other treat¬ 
ment, including chemo¬ 
therapy, had foiled. Drugs to 
prevent her body rejecting the 
new bone marrow would have 
reduced her resistance to 
infection. 

Hospital officials said that 
TB was increasingly rare and 
is no longer considered to be 
lifisihreatening in healthy 
people. 

Professor Hart said the 
most likely source of the 
infection was an adult with an 
open TB wound who was 
persistently coughing. Hos¬ 
pital staff have been ruled out 
as the source and the in¬ 
vestigation is concentrating 
on parents and friends. Cancer 
patients are being referred to a 
Manchester children's 
hospital. 

lltere are about five thou¬ 
sand cases of TB reported in 
Britain each year, including 
several deaths, mainly among 
the elderly. 

The 10-bed oncology unit at 
Alder Hey was the first to be 
established in a UK children's 
hospital iir the United King¬ 
dom and has established an 
impressive record, with 75 per 
cent of children with leukae¬ 
mia who are admitted making 
a lull recovery. 

Lynne Ball, consultant 
haematologist at Alder Hey, 
said: “AH are anxious lor the 
safety of the children, but 
there is no sense of panic.” 

A spokesman for the Mer¬ 
sey regional health authority 
said that the TB cases were 
associated only with the 
oncology unit, and other parts 
of Alder Hey Hospital had not 
been affected. 

Political sketch 

QgahKrf » rhanirel Toniiel rail link met at foe Qapham home of Mrs Helen Leigh (left) to listen to the minister's announcer nit 

Council drops 4,800 
poll tax summonses 

Non-payer says dogs 
ate charge demand 

go off the tra 
Neil Kinnock was detailed at sort ofsuosii y naa. 

feifiss the Prune Minister. He is ^ ted ^ the Chalk 
now reported to be m foe ChangesWas 

sidings, receiving , l. “so infleidbte 

Sg&T*** 

iSesSs BsBig 

b^de2!?jdllI1£ Paddy Asbdownis perhaps; 
f2iriSriw one of those high-tech,,de-. 

public subsidy a ^pnonty sj_jer_styje<3 sprinter trains,’ 
somehow riever .tjuite- 

Itu hard to beheve that. sprint The brakes jam, gear- 
Puh5 up. boxes overheat, or the doors- 
angry voices toand a Ota ^ not open. Mr Ashdown; 

* E^" tried to wrap poll taxand rafl- 
travellers ease. Unk into a dual-concept ques- 

Yoursketchwntertfoeory tion. but when he voluh-* 
is that fo^pohcyjsPrracons sums of his own. 
Revert^. John Presratt you figures which rid- 

faetosttes 
s irfn?UMr eariy momentum,. and: sat ]( put himself forwarf for Mr ^ ^ ^ 

man on tran^ort. There wjb came theJo^ 

5^ur^So?dirS Triirtf 
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THE council with the lowest 
poll tax in England has with¬ 
drawn summonses for non- 

, payment sent to 4,800 people 
' in a move that could cost up to 
£115,000. Wandsworth coun¬ 
cil, which set foe charge at 
£148, admits it is surprised at 
the scale of resistance to the 
charge in the borough. 

The council has sent sum¬ 
monses to 4,800 people who 
have yet to pay the charge and 
whose street name begins with 
A, B or C They were to appear 
at South West London Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court yesterday. 

The borough later found 
some people had been sum¬ 
monsed without 14 days' no¬ 
tice, and decided to withdraw 
all the summonses. It also 
accepted advice that it would 
be impractical to summons 
4,800 to one court on foe same 
day and sent a letter withdraw¬ 
ing all the summonses. 

Two people turned up at the 
court yesterday asking for 
their cases to proceed, sup¬ 
ported by a 25 anti-poll tax 
protestors. The council will 
write to non-payers again—it 
hopes many of foe 4,800 will 
have paid — summonsing 
them to hearings over the next 
few months. The first mil be 
on July 5 when 200 will be 
asked to appear. 

Anti-poll tax groups, which 

By David Young 

are planning to renew demon¬ 
strations on July 5 outside the 
court, say as many as 30,000 
residents in Wandsworth have 
not yet paid the charge. 

The protestors estimate foe 
£115,000 cost on foe basis of 
the £24 per summons admin¬ 
istration charge the council 
proposed to make for yes¬ 
terday’s hearing. 

A spokesman for Wands¬ 
worth said: “We will be re¬ 
issuing summonses, probably 
next week, and expect to have 
the first 200 cases on July 5. 
We now realise there is no way 
4,800 people could have been 
processed during one day. 
Whh hindsight it was a mis¬ 
take, but we feel we owe it to 
the people who are paying to 
summons those who are not." 

The council was unable to 
give the extra cost of the 
reissuing of summonses but 
said: “Realistically, foe cost is 
more than the cost of foe 
stamps needed to send two 
letters to 4,800 people.” 
• More than 1,000 members 
of foe National Union of 
Teachers staged a one-day 
unofficial strike in Barnstey, 
South Yorkshire, yesterday in 
protest at threats of job losses 
due to community charge 
capping (Douglas Broom 
writes). 

Pickets were out at many 

schools and education au¬ 
thority officials blamed them 
for turning away teachers who 
were willing to work. It was 
the first strike by teachers 
directed against a local au¬ 
thority affected by charge 
capping. 

The action went ahead in 
spite of the condemnation of 
Doug McAvoy, foe union's 
general secretary. He des¬ 
cribed it as irresponsible and 
foolish. All but three of the 
area's 123 state schools were 
affected and 10 primary 
schools were closed when 
teachers walked ouL 

At other schools parents 
kept pupils away fearing there 
would be disruption to those 
lessons that were provided. 

The action was sparked by 
the issuing of redundancy 
warnings to 22 mobile muse 
teachers as part of a package of 
£li million of CUtS to foe 
education budget 

Trevor Kooks, Barnsley’s 
chief education officer, said 
the redundancy warning no¬ 
tices bad been issued as a 
precaution to comply with a 
legal requirement to give 90 
days’ notice of intended job 
losses. Although a music cen¬ 
tre would be dosed a new 
performing arts centre would 
be created and there would be 
12 new jobs there. 

By Jamie Dettmer 

A MAN who claimed his dogs p 
ate his poll tax demand yes- js!rales j 
terday became the first person for yeai 
in England to be successfully when as 
pursued for non-payment of received 
the community charge. said- -jsj 

Paul Ford, aged 33, told dogs die 
magistrates in Poole, Dorset, skilled 
that he was only able to better of 
salvage screwed-up bits of the frank wi 
poll tax demand. He also to the 
riahwad he thought that Poole political 
borough council trad to send Nearh 
out two reminders before m^testei 
issuing a summons. The three ^de the 
magistrates rejected Ford’s de- §te. 
fence and granted the council the All 
a liability order to to deduct Rderari 
the £325 community charge tion woi 
from his weekly wages of case ^ 
£138. Wilkins* 

Outside foe court Ford, a said: am 
car mechanic, said he thought havedoi 
it was “atrocious”. He said: “I the way 
thought the magistrates would Poole.” 
be understanding.” wereabc 

Mr Ford told the mag-1 
istrates he had paid his rates | 
for years by direct debit. 
When asked whether he bad : 
received a poll tax demand, he 
said: “No, 1 didn't get it, the 
dogs did.” He said: “I'm a 
skilled person, but I'll be 
better off on the dole. To be 
frank with you, I am opposed 
to the poll tax. Fm not 
political. I’ve never voted.” 

Nearly 100 antirPoD-Tax 
protesters demonstrated out¬ 
side the court throughout die 
day. Steve Nally, secretary of 
the All Britain Anti-PoH-Tax 
Federation, said the federa¬ 
tion would fight every single 
case against non-payers. Paul 
Wilkinson, borough treasurer, 
said: am very pleased that we 
have done it correctly and that 
the way collection is going in 
Poole.” He said tbit there 
were about 8,000 non-payers. 

Then Mr Prescott visited 
France. They must have 
given him a marvellous time, 
for be returned, singing the 
praises of their multi-trillion 
pound, ten-thousand mile an 

the cabinet: an exciting con-; 
cept in which much was 
invested; bat never allowed 
to run at foe intended speed; 
and how shuttling a worka¬ 
day service alohgn secondary, 
line. But he was tilling, wdl,: 

ping Frenchmen from coast Ti*rhfida 
to coast in the twinkling of an 
eye at foe cost of the two star- 
wars initiatives per French 

Prescott.is the Ttichfiefd. 
Thunderbolt. Pistons flailed; 
wheels spun; smoke, sparks. 

ti^aver But -whoever and a.Accession of’gri* 

sssijsus saassatns 
sotosided, Kinnock?^ iTLSoj,/ rank bebiod 

He did. Up pops the Lab- queasily from the 

was going off foe ratis, again. 
When!drived, the position 

betrayal of the whole that Labour would build 
country. . 4 • a TGV-style “high-speed. 

The PM replied that the dedicated rail trade” from the 

windows. The-Thunderbolt 
was going off the ratis, again. 
When 1 arrived, the position 
was that Labour would build 
a TGV-style “high-speed, 
dedicated rail track” from the ~ , , , — necucaieu rau uuub. uuiu iuc 

cost of the rail link Labour coast to London. By ihetime 
proposed was a cool £2bn. i left the Chamber, it had left 
“Let me give you the break- London and was travelling 
down,” she added, looking , north, “and beyond, lo Scot- 
him steadily in the eye Bigger whistled Prescott, 
men than Neil tremble at the from a cloud of steam, 
thought of being given the „ " 
breakdown by this woman. . MA H titW PARRIS 

nougnimemagisuaieswuuiu rwic. »» amu i uwu&ut . . , n. __Tf, 
te understanding.” were about 8,000 non-payeis. 1 breakdown by this woman. MATTHEW r ARRIS 

UK condemns miners’ violence in Bucharest 
Continued from page 1 

rule of law and to demonstrate 
.. .their commitment to genu¬ 
ine democratization.” 

Mr William Waldegrave, 
minister of state at the Foreign 
Office, said the Romanian 
government had faced the first 
test of its credentials as an 
honourable government and 
failed by resorting to “rent-a- 

mob-coalminers" and com¬ 
munist-style methods. The 
incidents in Bucharest, he 
said, were likely to be dis¬ 
cussed when foreign ministers 
of foe European Community 
melon Monday. 

Mr Waldegrave said he 
agreed with Roy Hattertiey, 
the Labour party deputy lead¬ 
er, that material aid and 

assistance to Romania should 
be tied to constitutional 
developments. “What is 
depressing is both the rhetoric 
— talking about all then- 
opponents bong fascists and 
gypsies, just like Ceausescu — 
and the way in which they 
called out the ‘rent-a-mob’.” 

The Foreign Office stopped 
short of summoning foe 

Romanian ambassador to reg¬ 
ister its disquiet in the belief 
according to Whitehall 
sources, that Mrlliescu’s gov¬ 
ernment would be left in no 
doubt of its views. 

Mr Iliescu said earlier vi¬ 
olence had been part of “an 
organised attempt to remove 
by violence foe country's 
elected leaders.'' 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,321 WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

MYTHOPEKSONS 
EUMAEUS 
a. A camp ampantra of Herades 
b. A loyal ptgman 
c. Tfae cuckolded husband of 
Aphrodite 

a. A rich king 
b. Ad infernal judge 
c. Jnpiter in drag as a ram 
ELISSA 
a. The alias of Dido 
b. The Platonic Utopia 
c. The Muse of during 
MOMUS 
a. The god of satire 
b. A comedy of Terence 
c. A Roman month 

( WEATHER .J EaSSSS." 
areas of cloud will cover the country bat it should be brighter 
than recent days, with most (daces having some sun. Sheltered 
areas to the sooth and south-west are likely to have lengthy 
spells of sunshine. East Angtia will probably have the thickest 
cloud. The Western Isles could have a lltde rain late in the 
day. Outlook: predominantly dry, brighter and warmer. 

ACROSS „ . 
1 Most of the merchant fleet in 

ancient Greece (S). 
4 Mad Saudi fell in hail of bullets 

(9)- 
9 Charity day an eye-opener in 

this abode of free love! (9). 
10 Dismiss F-nfltish class (Si¬ 
ll Origin of subversive movements 

in foe Rockies? No, in Califor¬ 
nia (3,7,5). 

12 One sort of officer with a stale 
salary (6). 

14 Loftier Greek from the mouth of 
the priesthood (8). 

17 Henry Ts terror of foe Spanish 
(8). 

19 Boat with hideaway for a tom¬ 
boy (6). . 

22 Pinky foe salesman is after a 
customer (W). 

24 Cubtde in footwear fesfaion 
centre (S). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18320 

00000 000000000 
n n n h s n it 0 
000000000 00000 
0 0 0 n n 0 n 0 
00000 00000000O 
0 0 0 0 0 
0000000 0000000 
0 0 0 0-0 0 
0000000 0000000 

o 000 n 
000000000 00000 
00000000 
00000 000000000 
0S0000H0 
000000000 00000 

25 Job, perhaps, for one in foe ring 
(9). 

26 The soldier's bead may be 
turned by such words (4,5). 

27 Settle down with a girl (5). 

DOWN 
1 Economist's so-calkd allegory of 

the first man (4,5). 
2 Very lightweight character (5). 
3 Part of breastwork disinterred 

from Munster (7). 
4 Said to be florid — and covered 

in powder! (6). 
5 F3m plot in which coins are 

forged (8). 
6 Divine rebel and former striker 

(7). 
7 Attacked Paul's predecessor in¬ 

stead, perhaps (9). 
8 Pass required by the school 

leaver (5). 
13 Detach oneself- the company's 

getting lewd (4,5). 
15 Poor Racine got foe wind up, 

finding one in bed (9). 
J6 Snatch and grab, in the sailor’s 

case (5-3). 
18 One more place in the team to 

be fined (7). 
20 Underground supervisor, a 

Nietzchean figure (7). 
21 Jumbo pilot on top of his job 

(6). 
22 Fiily expert in Animal Farm, for 

example (5). 
23 Fancies fellows. 
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BT pays 
£320,000 

to end 
contract 

GRAEME Odgers, the former 
group managing director of. 
British Telecom, received 
£320,000 compensation after 
his employment contract was 
terminated prematurely in 
March when the company 
announced a sweeping man¬ 
agement overhaul, (Angela 
Mackay writes). 

This amount is £220,000 
short of the sum Mr Odgere 
would have earned if he had 
worked out his contract. In the 
year ended March 31, he was 
paid about £270,000 accord¬ 
ing to the report and accounts 
published yesterday. 

Hfe departure was caused by 
a drastic dimunition of his 
responsibiUtes in the reorgan¬ 
isation that will reduce the 
number of BPs managers by 
about 4,500 this year. 

Among those on the board, 
Mr Odgers was the biggest 
shareholder in BT by a wide 
margin, owning 60,178 shares. 

Hewden warning 
Sir Matthew Goodwin, the 
chairman of Hewden Stuart, 
Scotland’s largest plant hire 
group, told shareholders at the 
annual meeting that in the 
past few weeks the group had 
revised its view of the year 
downwards. He said: “While 
trading overall is at present 
bang maintained at satisfac¬ 
tory levels and turnover is in 
line with budget, the outlook 
for the construction industry 
is more difficult than ap¬ 
peared only a few weeks ago." 
Gish flow, however, remains 
strong and borrowings are 
substantially below the levels 
of a year ago and should 
continue to decrease, giving 
the ability to take advantage of 
any opportunities that arise." 
The shares fell 6pto 99p. 

VSEL ahead 
Shares in VSEL Consortium, 
the defence contractor that 
makes Britain’s Trident-carry¬ 
ing submarines, surged by 37p 
to 386p after die company 
revealed better than expected 
results. Pro-tax profits rose 79 
per cent to £30.6 million in the 
year to end-March, on group 
turnover ahead by 15 percent 
to £535.8 million. The final 
dividend is improved to 
15-5p, malting a total of 20p 
for die year, compared with 
lip last year. 

Tempos, page 27 
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Saunders was 
iivid’ over 

Ronson letter 

US dollar 
1.7075 (same) 

W German mark 
2L8923 (40.0032) 

Exchange index 
90.6 (same) 

ERNEST Saunders yes¬ 
terday spoke of his anger 
at the publication of let¬ 
ters linking him to £5.8 
million in fees paid by 
Guinness to the Heron 
International group for 
allegedly illegal help in 
the Distillers takeover. 

One covered the return of 
the fee by Gerald Ronson, 
Heron's chairman, alter the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry began an investiga¬ 
tion into the 1986 takeover. 

The second was an ac¬ 
knowledgement from Sir Nor¬ 
man Macfarlane, the mao who 
succeeded Mr Saunders as 
chairman of fhrinnew after 
the takeover. 

Mr Saunders said: “I was 
absolutely furious, livid and 
worse. Here was now a band¬ 
wagon rolling. Guinness had 
hired me, the press were going 
bananas and now here was 
another suggestion of some¬ 
body jumping on the band¬ 
wagon. 

“Guinness had made dear 
Saunders was to be blamed for 
the DTI inquiry and the 
easiest thing to do was to 
knock another nail in his 
coffin. 

“I was incensed at the 
exchanges between those writ¬ 
ing on behalf of Mr Ronson 
and Sir Norman. They were 
patting each other on the back 
about doing the honest and 
decent dung and talking about 
releasing this to the press. 

“I could see how it suited 
Guinness to have a third party 
suggesting things about Ernest 
Saunders. That exchange of 
correspondence did me a great 
deal of harm." 

Mr Saunders, Mr Ronson, 
Anthony Faroes, a broker, and 
Sir Jack Lyons, the financier, 
all deny involvement in an 
allegedly illegal share support 
scheme which allowed Guin¬ 
ness to win control of Distill¬ 
ers in the takeover battle with 
Argyll, the Scottish super¬ 
market chain. They deny 24 
counts alleging theft, false 

By Paul Wilkinson 

accounting and breaches of 
the Companies Acl 

Mr Saunders bad earlier 
rejected evidence given by Mr 
Ronson to the DTI inspectors 
that the success fee tod been 
negotiated over a lunch at 
Guinness's headquarters on 
April 3,1986. 

Ronson had claimed that he 
had agreed to support Guin¬ 
ness’s share price by spending 
up to £25 million on the 
brewery company's shares. In 
return Mr Saunders had 
promised his companies a £5 
million success fee and to 
cover any losses Heron might 
incur when the shares were 
eventually sold. That ul¬ 
timately cost Guinness 
another £800,000, 

Mr Saunders yesterday 
agreed that the lunch had 
taken place but denied there 
had been any discussions of 
Heron assisting Guinness by 
buying shares. 

They had discussed the 
possibility of Heron taking 
over some of the property 
assets acquired in the takeover 
and also its supplying of 
company cars to Guinness. 

Mr Saunders claimed be 
queried payments of more 
than £6 million to two of his 
co-defendants in the Guinness 
affair. But he was told the 
money was for essential ser¬ 
vices provided by Sir Jack 
Lyons and Mr Faroes. 

Mr Saunders told South¬ 
wark Grown Court in London 
that when he raised Sir Jack's 
fees with Thomas Ward, the 
US lawyer and a Guinness 
director, he was told that Sir 
Jack had provided invaluable 
political assistance during the 
bid. 

He had been particularly 
helpful in writing a letter to 
the prime minister in an effort 
to ensure that Guinness’s offer 
was not referred by the Office 
of Fair Trading to the Monop¬ 
olies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion. Mr Ward had asked him: 
“What price can yon put on 
getting through the OFT?” 

Mr Saunders said there was 

no suggestion of any improper 
behaviour by Margaret That¬ 
cher, but when the letter had 
been passed down from No 10 
to the government depart¬ 
ment responsible it un¬ 
doubtedly had received 
treatment at a higher level 
than might otherwise have 
been the case. 

He said that the fee paid to 
Mr Fames had been justified 
to him by Olivier Roux, his 
finance director, as Mr Parties 
had supplied vital market 
intelligence. Mr Roux has 
since become the Crown’s 
main prosecution witness. 

Mr Saunders said yesterday 
that there was no suggestion 
that he had been asked to 
approve the payments. Mr 
Roux and Mr Ward had 
already negotiated them with 
his two co-defendants. 

Later in the hearing Mr 
Saunders, who is spending his 
seventh day in the witness 
box, told how he discovered 
that a £200,000 nest egg had 
been invested, unknown to 
him, in Guinness stores. He 
had given the money to Sir 
Jack to invest on his behalf 
and believed h was being held 
in Swiss francs or securities. It 
was only when be needed to 
obtain the cash to help pay his 
defence expenses after be had 
been dismissed that he discov¬ 
ered where the money was 
invested. 

He told the court that it was 
the last investment he would 
have made because as chair¬ 
man of Guinness he already 
had stock options for hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of Guin¬ 
ness shares. These had sub¬ 
sequently been withdrawn 
from him when he was dis¬ 
missed. 

The money when the shares 
were sold was handed direct 
by his representative to his 
British lawyer to cover de¬ 
fence fees. It was something 
which he said had provoked 
the first big argument witb his 
wife as half of the capital had 
belonged to her and neither of 
them saw any of the money. 

Unemployment figures 
rise for second month 
By Colin Narbrough 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

UNEMPLOYMENT rose for 
the second month in a row in 
May, climbing a seasonally- 
adjusted 4,400 to 1,611,000, 
or 5.7 per cent of the work¬ 
force, after being stuck at 5.6 
per cent since February. 

■ Michael Howard, the em¬ 
ployment secretary, called the 
rise “disappointing". In the 
City, it was seen as con¬ 
firmation that the counter-in¬ 
flationary squeeze has ended 
over three and a half years of 
labour maricet tightening. 

Easier conditions were ev¬ 
ident also in the latest average 
earnings figures. The pro¬ 
visional data, issued yes¬ 
terday, showed underlying 
earnings growing at an annual 
9.5 per cent in April, un¬ 
changed since January. In 
April last year it was 9.25 per 
cent 

The financial markets had 
expected a pick-up in earnings 
growth, given known infla¬ 
tion-plus pay deals. But small¬ 
er bonuses and less overtime, 
appear to have offset higher 
pay awards. 

Flat earnings growth, while 
good news for the govern¬ 
ment, leaves unit wage costs 
rising faster in Britain than in 
hs competitors. Mr Howard 
said: “The interruption in the 

hi' .. 
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Howard: disappointed 

downward tread in unemploy¬ 
ment need only be short-term, 
but much depends on the 
readiness of wage bargainers 
to reach realistic settlements.” 

Revised figures for unit 
labour costs in the final quar¬ 
ter of last year give an annual 
rise of 93 per cent, against a 
previously reported 9.0 per 
cent. Among pay awards 
boosting earnings were 10.1 
per cent to British Telecom 
engineers, 8.5 per cent to staff 
at Gateway supermarkets. The 
top award was 15.4 per cent by 
the Church of England. 

In services, earnings growth 
has slowed to an annual 9.0 
per cent from 9-25 per cent in 
February. The Man* figure 

Weighty matters: Sir Jack Lyons (left) conversation with oue of his lawyers before yesterday's bearing 

was also adjusted down to 9.0 
per cent from 9.25 per cent. In 
manufacturing, growth held 
steady at 9.5 per cent 

Glenn Davies, chief econo¬ 
mist at Credit Lyonnais Secur¬ 
ities, the securities house, 
predicted earnings growth will 
soon be 10 per cent The 
markets shrugged off the eco¬ 
nomic data, as they did re¬ 
marks by Pierre B6regovoy, 
the Fteoch finance minister, 
welcoming sterling if it be¬ 
comes a full member of Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. 

But positive sentiment for 
the pound generated by hopes 
of sterling soon joining the 
European Monetary System's 
exchange rate mechanism 
continued to provide support. 

The pound closed at 90.6, 
unchanged from Wednesday 
in a quiet market West Ger¬ 
many was shut for a public 
holiday. The FT-SE100 ended 
2.4 lower at 2,403.0. In the 
money markets, the three 
month London interbank rate 1 
was little changed at 14z%2- 
142%a per cenL 
• In the US, wholesale infla¬ 
tion picked up again last 
month, with the producer 
price index showing modest 
rise of 0.3 per cent alter three 
months of declines. A rise of 
0.2 per cent had been forecast 
on Wall Street after an 0.3 per 
cent fell in April. 

Johnson 
Matthey 
in£67m 
revamp 

By John Bell 
CITY EDITOR 

JOHNSON Matthey, the met¬ 
als processing and marketing 
group, is making about 200 
employees redundant at its 
Brimsdown, North London, 
plant as part of a restructuring 
that win cost £67 million. 

Several hundred jobs will go 
in the British and American 
head offices and elsewhere in 
production, distribution, sales 
and administration. 

David Davies, who took 
over as chairman on January 
1, said that costs at all levels 
had been growing fester than 
revenues. The objective of the 
streamlining was to create 
business with greater critical 
mass, to cut back on periph¬ 
eral activities and to Improve 
profit margins. 

The moves led to a £14 
million exceptional item that 
together with higher costs and 
a downturn in American car 
markets and the British bous¬ 
ing industry, trimmed pre-tax 
profits from £64.4 million last 
time to £48.2 million. 

The decision to scale down 
the Brimsdown businesses, 
which were malting losses at 
the rate of £5 million a year, 
gave rise to the bulk of a £53.3 
million post tax extraordinary 
charge. Mr Davies, in his first 
annual statement, said the 
Brimsdown cut-backs would 
be self financing. 

Operating profits in the 
materials technology division 
rose 12 per cent to £25.8 
million due to rationalisation 
benefits and growth in bio¬ 
medical products. 

Catalytic systems suffered 
from a downturn in the US, its 
largest market, with operating 
profits down 4 per cent at 
£17.9 million. A pew plant 
was commissioned in Brussels 
to take advantage of EC 
legislation on car exhaust 
emissions that comes into 
force in the next three years. 
Johnson Matthey has the larg¬ 
est share of the US market and 
analysts expect substantial 
growth in Europe. 

Precious metals profits were 
down 6 per cent, at the 
operating level, to £22.3 mil¬ 
lion. The group's smallest 
division, colours and printing, 
was hit by the housing down¬ 
turn with operating profits 
profits falling 24 per cent to 
£7.8 million. 

Dividends increased by 
625 per cent to a total of 8.5p, 
after a final payment of 6p. 
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JRH to demerge 
half its assets 

By Graham Searjeant 

HALF the £500 million assets 
of J Rothschild Holdings are 
to be hived offinio a unit trust 
in a further move to return 
capital to shareholders. 

Lord Rothschild, the chair¬ 
man, said the internal tax 
advantages of holding port¬ 
folio investments through a 
unit trust, which pays no 
capital gains tax, were so great 
that the board had to ask 
whether it really needed to 
keep all its capital. “We were 
convinced that £250 million 
of capital would be enough to 
do what we want,” he added. 

The demerger plan, though 
well received in the City, was 
announced at the same time as 
unexpectedly poor investment 
reults from JRH for the year to 
end-March, which left the 
group's asset value lower than 
a year ago. On the stock 
market, where traders seem to 
have heard advanced rumours 
of the good news but not of the 
tod, JRH shares tumbled 35p 
to I6Ip, after touching !54p in 
the morning. 

The new unit trust to be 
called Bishopsgate Growth, 
will join a stable already 
managed by a JRH subsidiary. 
The remaining quoted com¬ 
pany is to be renamed St 
James's Place Investments 
and will take the group's 

unquoted investments and 
some special situations as well 
as stakes in the previously 
demerged RIT Capital Part¬ 
ners and Anglo Group, the 
partnership with Sir James 
Goldsmith. 

Lord Rothschild said St 
James's Place would remain 
more of a dealing company j 
than RIT. 1 

After the demerger, about1 
£800 milfion will have been, 
returned to shareholders since 
(981, when the former Roth¬ 
schild Investment Trust was 
split from the stable of the 
family merchant bank, he 
said “And we are still here." 

In 1989-90, JRH suffered 
from misjudging the markets 
and from its involvements in 
the Hoylake bid for BAT and 
the possible consortium bid 1 
for Ranks Hovis McDougall. j 

Pre-tax profits feD from : 
£134 million to £57.9 million i 
due to the dearth of realised < 
investment gains and un¬ 
realised gains dropped from 
£58.6 million to £1.4 million. 
Net assets per share fell from 
I86.5p to 170.8p or I80.8p 
including dividends paid But 
the dividend has still been 
increased from 9.5pio 1 Op per 
share from earnings of 11.5p 
(32. Ip)._ 
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Battered 
VPI seeks 
damages 

VPI Group, the public rela¬ 
tions company, hopes to re¬ 
ceive up to $30 million in 
damaess from Don Cartin', the 
former head of its New York 
corporate takeover subsidiary, 
who pleaded guilty in March 
to grand larceny and tax 
evasion, if settlement can be 
readied before his sentencing 
on July 10. 

However, it is feared that 
VPI, which acquired The Car¬ 
ter Organization for S67 mil¬ 
lion in 1987 and last month 
filed a lawsuit against Mr 
Carter for alleged misrepres¬ 
entation of the business and 
alleged racketeering fraud will 
probably face three to five 
years of expensive litigation. 

VPI yesterday blamed a 
slump in Wall Street takeover 
activity and bad publicity over 
the Cuter debacle for a £3.5 
million drop in group fee and 
commission income to £10.8 
million and a fall into group 
pre-tax losses of £1.9 million 
for the six months to March 
31, compared to a pre-tax 
profit of £5.1 million. 

The shares, 273p before the 
1987 stock market crash and 
below 60p after a fell in last 
year's pre-tax profits from 
£14.1 million to £6.5 million, 
closed down 4p at 16p yes¬ 
terday. Earnings per share fell 
from 7.4p ro 42p. There is no 
interim dividend 

Gillette deal referred to MMC 

Checking out a growth industry 
By Derek Harris 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

A DEAL that could give America's 
Gillette control of about an 80 per cent 
share of the wet shaving market in the 
UK has been sent for investigation to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission 
by Nicholas Ridley, the trade secretary. 

The wet shaving market of razors and 
blades is estimated to be worth more 
than £70 million a year and growing at an 
annual rate of about 8 per cent Some 
estimates suggest Gillette has about a 60 
per cent share by value already and 
Wilkinson Sword about 20 per cent with 
France’s Bic big in the throwaway sector: 
Other estimates put Gillette over the 60 
per cent mark and Wilkinson Sword 
closer to 16 percent 

In a move to ensure that the possible 

competition effects of the deal which 
involves Wilkinson Sword, will be 
investigated Sir Gordon Borne, the 
director general of fair trading, has also 
asked the MMC to investigate the wet 
shave market on a monopoly reference 
focused on the implications of the 
Gillette deal The MMC has been asked 
to complete both investigations within 
six months and publish them together. 
The reason for the move is that it is 
possible the MMC might decide that the 
deal does not amount to a merger. 

The Swedish management of Swedish 
Match AB, which includes Wilkinson 
Sword shaving products, is, through 
Swedish Match NV, a Dutch-based 
company, acquiring in a leveraged 
buyout Swedish Match AB and other 
CTpqimpr product interests of Store of 

Sweden. Stota is the latest of four owners 
of Wilkinson Sword since it merged witb 
British Match in 1973. In much of the 
world Gillette is acquiring Wilkinson 
Sword's national businesses, but in the 
EC Gillette would take a minority stake 
of about 22 per cent in Swedish Match 
with non-voting shares. At the same 
time, Gillette would partidpate m 
financing the management buyout 

Gillette said it was surprised at tire 
OFT and DTI decisions because the 
proposed deal “precludes Gillette from 
having any ability to partake in or 
influence the Wilkinson Sword busi¬ 
ness” within the EC. The transaction 
would have no effect in the already 
highly competitive UK market 

Rash of referrals, page 27 

FOR LEASE 
NATIONWIDE 
PROPERTY 
OPPORTUNITIES 
For an extensive range of industrial, commercial and 
residential property opportunities, the Commission for the 
New Towns can offer the choice of 17 prime New Town 
locations across England 

CNT has already attracted investors, developers and 
industrial and commercial operators to choose New 
Towns as their preferred location and it still has in excess 
of £1 billion of property and land available. 

For further information dial 100 and ask for Freephone 
CNT Property Centre 

Basildon, Bracknell, Centra) Lancashire, Corby, Crawley, 
Harlow, Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead, Northampton, 
Peterborough, Redditch, Runcorn, Skelmersdale, 
Stevenage, Warrington, Washington. Welwyn Garden City. 

COMMISSION FOR THE NEW TOW 
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Cater Allen 
in£14m 

rights issue 
By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE IS 1990 

CATER ALLEN Holdings, 
the City financial group, is to 
raise £14 million extra capital 
via a rights issue to expand its 
Sheppards Moneybrokers 
business, which is benefiting 
from the greater complexity of 
professional dealings on the 
stock market. 

The Stock Exchange money 
broker is one of a small group 
licensed to borrow stocks and 
shares from financial institu¬ 
tions and lend them to mar¬ 
ket-makers to cover short 
sales and arbitrage operations. 

This business has been ex¬ 
panded from gilt-edged into 
equities and Cater Allen has 
recently pioneered lending of 
foreign stocks. This is more 
profitable but the Bank of 
England requires bigger cap¬ 
ital backing. 
' James Barclay, chairman, 
said expansion of the money- 
broking business had raised 
capital required by regulators 
from £10 million to £18 
million since it was bought 19 
months ago and this might 
rise to £25 million on expan¬ 
sion plans. 

In the year to end-April 
Sheppards Moneybrokers 
contributed £1.42 million, 
against £570,000 for six 

months, to group after-tax 
profits, which rose 24 per cent 
to £7.44 million. 

The original discount house 
division had another difficult 
year due to high short-term 
interest rates but still raised 
net profit from £480,000 to 
£760,000. This includes a 
smaller loss from gilt-edged 
market-making. 

Cater Allen's much ex¬ 
panded Lloyd's underwriting- 
agenda made £2.99 million, 
down from £3.26 million. But i 
Mr Barclay warned sharehold¬ 
ers that Lloyd's profits, which 
related to the 1987 underwrit¬ 
ing account, were likely to fell 
over the next two years. 

The group's expanding Jer¬ 
sey banking business made 
£1.94 million after tax, against 
£1.49 million, and is now 
benefiting from independent 
taxation through gross interest 
accounts for non-working 
wives. 

The dividend rose from 
23.Sp to 24.5p. After the rights 
issue, which will be two shares 
for every nine held at 335p, 
the group exprcts at least to 
maintain its dividend rate on 
the increased capital. 

Cater Allen's shares lost 3p 
to 417p. 

Presenting research: Ahn Wolta, yesterday, before flying to an Aids conference 

LIG improves to £3 6m 
ALAN Woltz. chairman and 
chief executive of London 
International Group, which 
makes condoms and surgical 
gloves, is flying to San Fran¬ 
cisco today for an inter¬ 
national conference on Aids 
(Gillian Bowditch writes). 

He will present research 
showing that although young 
people understand the risks of 
Aids, many still have not 
changed their habits to avoid 
contracting the disease; 

Condoms account for only 
10 per cent of the group's 
business but the market is 

growing at about 5 per cent a 
year. LIG’s pretax profits for 
the year to March rose 20.5 
per cent to £36.5 million on 
sales up 14.1 per cent at £351 
million. 

Earnings per share rose 18.6 
per cent to 19.2p and the total 
dividend was np 15.2 per cent 
at 5L35p. There was an 
extraordinary charge of £3.3 
million mostly due to the 
restructuring of mansfac- 
Hiring businesses. 

LIG is building up market 
share in America for its Biogel 
starch-free surgical gloves and 

the business is expected to be a 
major revenue generator in 
the future. The group is also 
looking to Eastern Europe, 
which is expected to be an 
important market in several 
years' time. 

A condom manufacturing 
plant is being built in the 
Soviet Union and orders have 
come from Romania, where 
LIG recently donated 1.25 
million condoms and 250,000 
sterile syringes. 

Shares in the group rose 7p 
to 236p. 

Tempos, page 27 

Philips 
shares 

slip after 
warning 

From Reuter 
IN AMSTERDAM 

SHARES in Philips Gloei- 
Umpenfabrieken opened 1.80 
guilders lower at FI 31-80 
(£9.78) on the Amsterdam 
bourse. 

The stock's fell followed a 
warning from Philips that it 
expected 1990 second-quarter 
results to be considerably 
lower than the FI 197 million 
net profit, excluding extraor¬ 
dinary gains, in the same 
period last year. 

For the year 1990, Philips 
said profits from normal 
activities, excluding extraor¬ 
dinary gains, would be at a 
very low level, against FI 792 
million in 1989. 

“On the basis of the perfor¬ 
mance in the months of April 
and May 1990, we anticipate 
that the results for the second 
quarter will be considerably 
lower than those of the corres¬ 
ponding quarter of 1989," 
Philips said in a statement. 

“Net results from normal 
business operations for 1990 
as a whole will, also in view of 
provisions to be made for 
restructuring, be at a very low 
level.” 

The company said it would 
give more detailed informa¬ 
tion about the results at its 
July 2 extraordinary general 
meeting, which was called to 
nominate Jan Timmer as the 
new president. 
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Health food supplier 
aims to raise £4.08m 
NORTHlU-BRlANRneF^e^/^^^ 

"edebI 

operaung profit of £404,ouu nf^g^oOO 

SS1CS^«MSSSSU; 
The shares on the USM feU 2p to 48p. 

Flexello loss 
hits shares 
SHARES in Flexello Cast¬ 
ings fell 43p to I03p after the 
mechanical engineering 
group sank into losses of 
£378,000 for die half-year to 
March from a £508,000 
profit in the previous year. 
The directors say that a 
second-half trading profit is 
unlikely, but are main¬ 
taining the I.67p half-year 
dividend. Losses per share 
are 0.07p (10.22p earnings). 
The board has charged a 
£100,000 special provision 
for stock obsolescence. 

Buy-back for 
Tarmac stock 
TARMAC building 
materials group, has agreed 
to repurchase a $188 million 
preferred stock issue made 
to the vendor when in 1988 
it bought Lone Star Indust¬ 
ries' 40 per cent interest in a 
joint venture between them. 
The $147 million price rep- - 
resents a 22 per cent dis¬ 
count to the issue's par 
value. It is to be funded by. 
doflar-denom mated auction 
market preferred stock in . 
America. Tarmac said Lone • 
Star had proposed the deaL ; 

£10m for GM plant 
GENERAL Motors has underlined its confidence in British 
Tpar^ifadiiTing by announcing a further £10 mfifion 
investment at its Kirby plant on Merseysde to manufacture 
sophisticated engine electronic management systems. Air 
most all production from the plant, belonging to Delco 
Electronics Corporation, will go abroad, increasing its export 
timings from toe current £60 million to about £105 million 
over the next three years. 

Britain was chosen again for expansion by the watidY 
biggest motor maker just weeks after deciding to spend £160 
million on a new engine manufacturing facility at Ellesmere 
Fort, Merseyside. 

James Finlay 
upto£12.3m 
JAMES Finlay, the Glasgow- 
based tea and cotton planter 
and trader, raised profits 
from £7.3 million to £12J 
million in the year to ettd- 
December. Total dividend 
for the year is unchanged at 
4.15p out of earnings up 
from 5.2p to 6.5p. Profits at 
the trading level in merefa- 
anting rose from £1.9 mil¬ 
lion to £3.2 million and 
plantation profits rose from 
£3.2 million to £5.6 million. 
The shares slipped 4p to 
lllp. 

Cropper falls 
to£lm 
JAMES Cropper, the Ken¬ 
dal, Cumbria, paper group 
suffered a fall in pre-tax 
profits from £1.95 million to 
£1 million in toe year to toe 
end of March. But the group, 
which believes it is over the 
wont, is raising the total 
dividend for the year by 0-2p 
to Z7p despite a fall in 
earnings from 22.4p to 12-Op 
due to higher interest razes 
and pulp costs. Sates rose 
from £353 million to £39.1 
million, and the shares rose 
2p to 125p. 

GPA and CHC link 
GPA Group, the aircraft leasing company, said it is to 
estabish a new company, GPA Helicopters, with CHC 
Helicopter Corporation of Canada. 

Tire helicopters will be owned equally by the two 
companies which will buy, own and lease an types of 
helicopters world-wide. GPA Helicopters, based in Shannon. 
Ireland, will have initial capital of $20 million. Irish-based 
GPA is the world’s leading aircraft leasing company and has 
253 aircraft. CHC, which trades on the Toronto stock 
exchange, operates as Canadian Helicopters, the world's 
second largest commercial helicopter fleet. It has 256aircraft ; 
in service. | 

French seeking 
20% ASD stake 

By Our European Business Correspondent 

USINOR Sacflor, of France, 
Europe's hugest steel pro¬ 
ducer, has made another foray 
into the UK steel market 
through a £11.5 million tender 
offer for a 20 per cent stake in 
ASD, Britain's second largest 
steel stockholder. 

The deal marks another 
stage in the Europeanisation 
of a traditionally national ind¬ 
ustry and illustrates a recent 
trend in Britain towards verti¬ 
cal integration in the industry, 
common on the Continent 

Usinor and ASD have also 
decided to create a joint 
venture company, a strip mill 
processing centre, to be lo¬ 
cated at Barking, Essex. 
Usinor wflj have a 51 per cent 
stake in the £7 million project 

Usinor already owns, in 
Britain, two sales companies 
and a small steel stockholder, 
and lists Nissan as one of its 
biggest customers. 

Usinor is offering 155p for 
about 5.87 million ordinary 

shares and lOOp for 2.41 mil¬ 
lion convertible preference 
shares. Shareholders are in¬ 
vited to tender 20 per cent of 
their holdings. Stemcor Hold¬ 
ings, which owns 77.7 per cent 
of the shares, already- 
agreed to tender 20 per cent of 
its holding and will cover any 
shortfall. ASD’s shares, listed 
on the USM, rose from 91p to 
I05p after toe announcement 

Usinor’s move comes less 
than two months after ASD 
gave a warning that the cur¬ 
rent year would not be easy. 

ASD said the liaison with 
Usinor was necessary to 
strengthen its position in 
stockholding in Britain. 

ASD, which already oper¬ 
ates in strip processing 
through its Wei beck Internat¬ 
ional subsidiary, said that the 
Usinor link would speed, toe 
development of that business. 
The link would not endanger 
ASD’s relationship with Brit¬ 
ish Steel, it said. 

FKI profit slump 
ends 16-year run 

From July 2nd, American flies non-stop daily Gatwick-Miami and way, way beyond, 
By Matthew Bond 

It’s the earliest London flight to arrive in Miami. 

But we didn’t stop there. 

We went on to make sure you can connect quickly 

and painlessly with over 70 cities in the Americas* 
But we didn’t stop there. 

We went on to give you more same-day connec¬ 

tions to Florida, the Caribbean, and Central and South 

America than any other airline. 

(Bringing our network up to a grand total of 280 

cities worldwide.) 

That aside, our new service heralds something of 

a departure in transatlantic travel. 

So much so that Business Traveller Magazine has 

i a u a 
L,"‘• 

1^1 18k 
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just awarded us first place overall for the most outstand¬ 

ing food and wine in Business and Economy Class. 

This, incidentally, in competition with nine other 

top international carriers (Swissair, British Airways and 

Singapore Airlines among them). 

Meanwhile, our aircraft awaits you. 

As pristine as you’d expect from one of the young¬ 

est transatlantic fleets. 
Call your travel agent or feel free to contact us 

direcr on 0800 010151. And fly to the Americas as only 

American knows how. 

AmericanAirlines 
Something special in the air. 

*Sone smed by Ancriun E^tk.pv KfieuI liriivr tuDdor. 

FKI, toe electrical products 
group which issued a profit 
warning in February, has re¬ 
ported pre-tax profits of £54.7 
million in the year to March, 
20 per cent below “equiva¬ 
lent” figures for 1989 and in 
line with revised expectations. 

Comparison is on a contin¬ 
uing activities basis, because 
of last August's demerger of 
the power and projects di¬ 
vision as Babcock Inter¬ 
national Group. The demerger 
raised £251 million for FKI 
shareholders. 

The slump brings to an end 
16 years of rising profits. 

“It is an unfortunate fact of 
life that nothing lasts forever” 
said Tony Gartland, chair¬ 

man. But be was nnnfi 
that last year's results w 
prove to be a blip. 

Since toe demerger, 
Gartland’s plans to restna 
FKI further by selling o, 
North American inte 
have been thwarted by 
collapse of the junk 1 
market. FKI had hope 
raise more than £300 mi 
through the sale. 

FKI will now. retain 
American business, Bab 
Industries, following a 
structuring exercise. 

A final dividend of 
makes 4p (4.5p) totaL Bn 
demerged Babcock shares 
ned a dividend of 3p, ma 
the comparable figure 7.5 

Watson & Philip interims rise 
WATSON & Philip, the cash- The dividend rises from 2£S 
and-cany and grocery group, to lip out of earnings u 

^om2-85pto3.1p.Cash-anc 
£1.2 million to £1.5 million cany profits rose 15 per ca 
for the half year to end-ApriL to £950.000. . ^ 
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The ghost of unemployment 
rising month after month 
that dominated the first 

seven years of the government's 
life has returned. In the latest 
figures, the number out of work 
rose by about 4,000 after a rise of 
2,000 the previous month, and 
although the pattern may reverse 
from time to time, practically 
every economic forecaster ex¬ 
pects the general direction to be 
upwards for at least the rest of the 
year. Barclays, for instance, is 
forecasting an average monthly 
increase next year of about 
15,000. 

One does not have to be an 
incurable optimist to see some 
striking differences, as well as 
similarities, between the early 
1990s and the early 1980s. 
Although inflation is now rising 
again, as it was then, it is likely to 
peak just below 10 per cent rather 
than rising well into double 
figures. The weapons to be 
applied to squeezing out inflation 
can be commensuraiely less 
fearsome. Although the pound is 
rising, no one expects it to rise 
above $240, as it did in the early 
1980s. Although business failures 
have been increasing, with some 

Wages playing leapfrog all over again 
notable scalps recently in the 
retail sector, the extent of the 
squeeze will not be nearly as 
great 

How painful reducing inflation 
will be depends a lot on whether 
the economy is now more flexible 
than it was at the beginning of the 
decade, particularly in respect of 
pay. If firms and their employees 
can adjust pay settlements to 
reflect slowing output, Ming 
productivity and rising unit 
costs, rather than reflecting 
increasing inflation, then failures 
will be fewer and unemployment 
will rise less. 

The auguries are not altogether 
reassuring. A new survey by Ind¬ 
ustrial Relations Services sug¬ 
gests that in spite of the rise in in¬ 
flation, index-linked pay settle¬ 
ments are widespread and likely 
to remain popular for some time 
to come. Settlements that link 
pay rigidly to past price exper¬ 
ience, allowing nothing for the 
circumstances of different firms 
and different industries in differ¬ 

COMMENT 

ent parts of the country, will not 
help to minimise unemployment. 

Centralised pay bargaining can 
work reasonably well, as in Ger¬ 
many and Japan, when inflation 
is low and settlements are largely 
synchronised to occur at one 
time of year. The alternative US 
model, in which bargaining is 
more localised and allows greater 
variation, is probably preferable. 
Worst is Britain, where barg¬ 
aining is both centralised and 
uasynchronised, encouraging an 
endless game of leapfrog. 

We handicap ourselves further 
by relying mainly on a measure 
of inflation, the retail price index, 
which exaggerates inflation when 
it is rising by reflecting the very 
increases in mongage rates that 
are designed to curb the rise in 
prices. The interaction of a 
squeeze in demand with rates of 
pay that reflect past inflation — 

exaggerated at that — is a potent 
recipe for unemployment. One of 
the most useful contributions to a 
reform of the supply side of the 
economy would be to adopt a 
new benchmark of inflation. 

Unbundling Ironies of the Hoylake affair 
abound in Lord Rothschild's 
companies. The institutions 

objected to the bid for BAT 
Industries on the ground that too 
much of the profit was reserved 
to the bidding consortium and its 
principals. In the event, BAT has 
emerged sharper as well as leaner, 
to the dual and sole benefit of its 
original shareholders. The perf¬ 
ormance of the unsuccessful 
bidders has, by contrast, been 
tarnished more than their image. 

The direct loss to J Rothschild 

Holdings is much smaller than at 
RIT Capital Partners, or than 
some expected: about £2 million 
on Hoylake in the year to end- 
March, to which may be added 
£1.8 million on Ranks Hovis 
McDougall shares. The invest¬ 
ment performance in the second 
half was more of a debacle. JRH 
made a small pre-tax loss, saw its 
net asset value shrink from 20lp 
to 181p, including all dividends, 
and was left with unrealised 
capital gains of £1.4 million, 
down from £51 million. 

That suggests that the bid 
excitement took the eyes of Lord 
Rothschild and his legendary 
investment director. Nils Taube, 
completely off the ball. 

The need to reserve funds for 
the real BAT bid and a potential 
bid for RHM reinforced and 
justified a mistakenly bearish 
view of world markets that seems 
to have persisted during the 
recent bull phases in London and 
New York. 

Anyone can make mistakes. 

After the initial shock, analysts 
were prepared to take a 
particularly charitable view of 
those who have proved so right in 
the past, most spectacularly over 
the anticipatory profits and 
actual losses from Big Bang. 

Typically, Lord Rothschild has 
sugared the pill with some more 
financial engineering of his own, 
hiving off rather more of JRH 
than the chastened BAT saw any 
need to do. In the process, the 
name of Rothschild will dis¬ 
creetly disappear again from the 
list of quoted companies. 

Half of the £500 million of 
assets will go into another 
Bishopsgate unit trust, where it 
will join two other converted 
investment trusts to enjoy a 
kinder tax regime. Under new 
rules, Mr Taube will still be able 
to indulge his favour of the more 
sophisticated investment tools. 

The remaining St James's 
Place Capital will be even more 
an investment manager, dealer 
and seeker of special situations. 
At half the size, it could be that 
much easier to achieve asset 
performance, provided that the 
loss of touch and change of City 
climate prove temporary. 

with Gillette having a minor- 
The department's thinking ity non-voting stake and act- 

faas appeared to reflea a ing as a creditor to Swedish 
special concern for smaller Match of the Netherlands 
and medium companies in whose assets will include the 

Wilkinson Sword razors and 

Referred rash 
signals no 
change in 

OFT policy 

Pondering the next move: Sir Gordon Borne 

Gillette has attempted this 

THIS year's spate of merger 
references for investigation by 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission (MMC) con¬ 
tinues unabated. 

The referral of the wet 
shaving products market yes¬ 
terday followed a double 
announcement on Wednesday 
when in the morning Tate & 
Lyle's proposed bid for 
Berisford International was 
sent for referral, to be followed 
in the afternoon by another, 
Glynwed International's 
agreed merger with Alumasc, 
best known for its beer kegs. 

Even counting as singles 
some multiple referrals which 
involve one company, there 
have already been 14 merger 
investigations so &r this year 
which is dearly bound to 
break records. There were 
only 14 in the whole of last 
year and 11 the year before. 

Dearly this reflects the 
merger boom of the last three 
years or so. But are we also 
seeing the emergence of a 
sharper competition policy 
which refers any merger that 
raises a glimmer of doubt? 

Sir Gordon Borne, director 
general of fair trading, seems 
to be digging assiduously on 
the merger trail into more 
niche areas than in the past, 
from steel castings to sub¬ 
regional bus services. Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, the Trade 
Secretary, who alone has the 
power to refer mergers, has for 
his part been quick to take up 
Sir Gordon's advice on refer¬ 
ral when offered. 

Mr John Redwood, the 
corporate affairs minister, has 
bear emphasising for some 
time that the government is 
committed to a strong com¬ 
petition policy, underfilling 
that the preservation of com¬ 
petition is the focus of monop¬ 
oly and merger policy. 

sectors where a merger may 
create a large market share. 

The latest referral is not a 
minnow. It concerns what Sir 
Gordon considers effectivdy 
to be a merging of the razor 
interests of America’s Gillette 
and Wilkinson Sword which 
together in the British wet 
shaving market account for 
about 80 per cent share. 

But it is a complicated deal 

razor Made operations. It may 
be the MMC will deride it is 
not a merger as such. Hence 
Sir Gordon's own call to the 
MMC fora monopoly investi¬ 
gation into the wet shaving 
market focused on the effect of 
the Gillette interests in Swed¬ 
ish Match. 

It is only in the European 
Community and the US where 

arm s length arrangement. In 
the rest of the world Gillette is 
simply taking over Wilkinson 
Sword razor interests. 

So this time the reference 
probably deserves applause. 
But a minor aspect of it has a 
bearing on the way Office of 
Fair Trade thinking stands on 
what constitutes a sector 
where market shares should be 
judged. 

The Gillette investigation is 
of the wet-shave market only 
with electric shavers left out. 
The OFT tries to define 

sectors by asking what prod¬ 
ucts offer positive substitutes 
and thus direct competition. 
Perhaps electric shavers — 
long a smaller and stable 
market — can in this case 
reasonably be excluded. 

The Glynwed International 
reference is more puzzling. It 
was made because competi¬ 
tion questions were raised 
about the metal rainwater 
fittings market. Glynwed 
makes cast iron gutters and 
downpipes, largely a replace¬ 
ment market, while Alumasc 
turns out aluminium rain¬ 
water fittings, specialising in 
bespoke goods to an archi¬ 
tect's specifications. 

Together Glynwed and 
Alumasc account for possibly 
48 per cent of the metal 
rainwater fittings market. But 
taking the rainwater fittings 
market as a whole, dominated 
as it is by plastics, Glynwed 
says it would be surprised if it 
and Alumasc together account 
for as much as 10 per cent of 
the total market 

There are those at the OFT 
willing to agree that striking 
some sector distinctions does 
mean choosing from different 
shades of grey because there 
are too-few black-and-white 
situations to be found. How¬ 
ever, making a distinction 
between these sectors of the 
rainwater fittings market 
seems to be nearer to getting 
lost in a grey fog. 

What both the OFT and the 
MMC maintain is that there is 
no change of competition 
policies. The spate of referrals 
has meanwhile increased the 
workload at the MMC 

That should ease after 
September when bigger merg¬ 
ers will be dealt with in 
Brussels. These being deals 
producing a combined turn¬ 
over of at least Ecu5 billion 
(about £3.7 billion). If two 
thirds of a merger’s operations 
are in one EC country, it will 
remain a domestic matter. 

The OFT does not see the 
new regime relieving it much 
in assessing if mergers should 
go for investigation. One 
suggestion is that about 10 to 
IS big mergers will be go to 
Brussels out of the 400 to 500 
assessments which made an¬ 
nually by the OFT. 

Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 
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Unlucky 
for some 
TERRY Connorjoint head of 
market-making at Robert 
Fleming Securities, has re¬ 
signed from the firm, after its 
decision on Monday to with¬ 
draw from UK equity market- 
making in all stocks except its 
30 or so corporate clients. He 
was a director of the firm. 
Connor, aged SI, joined Flem- 
jog’s 18 months ago from Citi¬ 
corp Scrimgeour Vickers, a 
firm he left before it, too, 
withdrew from the UK mar¬ 
ket. Prior to that Connor 
worked for County NalWest 
WoodMac, having gone on 
board when County acquired 
Bisgood Bishop, the smaller 
companies specia!ist.His 
departure brings the number 
of job losses at Fleming’s this 
week to 13. “It has ail been 
very amicable,” says Chns 
Munro, director .of UK and 
continental securities at Flem¬ 
ing's. “He is going off to have 
a holiday and a good think 
about what he wants to do 
next.” Bob Wade, Ownor's 
colleague and also hitherto 
joint head of market-making, 
is still with the firm. John 
Foster, Wade's brother-in-law, 
has been appointed bead of its 
remaining UK equity market- 
making operation and Barry 
Marks continues as head of 
market-making in its conti¬ 
nental European division. 

Exchange victory 
THE Stock Exchange once 
again romped home to victory 
- by seven goals to six - at 
Guard’s Polo Dub in Windsor 

yesterday, when it beat a team 
from Lloyd's of London in the 
annual Coutts-sponsored polo 
tournament. Nearly 500 City 
folk, some even daring to 
ditch their pin-stripes for blaz¬ 
ers, flocked to Windsor Great 
Park to cheer on the winning 
team, which has only lost to 
Lloyd’s once in the past five 
years. The Prince of Wales — 
who, as usual, led the Lloyd's 
team — was dearly no match 
for Harold Hipwood, who 
scored most of the goals for 
the Stock Exchangs side. The 
exchange team was led by 
Victor Law of ANZ, the 
Australian merchant bank. 

On the wrong foot 
MERCHANT bankers and 
stockbrokers at County Nal¬ 
West WoodMac know only 
too well that anything other 
than black shoes are taboo 
once you step inside the 

Square Mile. They were, 
therefore, understandably per¬ 
turbed to discover this week 
that their dealing bank parent 
had considerately provided 
shoe polish pads in all the 
gentlemen’s lavatories in 
County’s new Bishopsgate of¬ 
fices — one of them black and 
... one of them brown. 

Peppy Tunes 
THE Times dearly reaches 
the parts that most other 
newspapers do not ... Last 
year, KilHk & Co, the private 
dient stockbroker, placed an 
advert in this newspaper for 
its Personal Equity Plan, 
inviting readers to dip out a 
coupon in return for informa¬ 
tion. Kiliik has just had one 
such coupon returned, albeit a 
little late, from a Mischin 
Denis of the Estonian Repub¬ 
lic. The coupon was posted 
last September. Although the 
information has now been 
despatched, as a non-resident 
of the UK Mr Denis will not, 
unfortunately, be able to take 
advantage of the tax breaks 
offered by Peps. 

Merry-go-round 
SWINGS and roundabouts 
... Smith New Court, which 
has just recruited the prized 
leisure team from KJicat & 
Aitken, has lost Kimlan Cook, 
its retail analyst, and Fiona 
Short, specialist retail sales¬ 
woman, to County NalWest. 
The two women, who pre¬ 
viously worked together at 
KJeinwort Benson, will be 
strengthening the team led by 
John Richards, who has 
consistently been voted the 

top analyst in the sector and is 
also the head of research at 
County. “These appointments 
reconfirm our commitment to 
the sector following a year of 
uncertainty for retailers," 
Richards says. “In a research 
note we have changed our 
sector recommendation from 
short term negative to neutral 
— for the first time since 
August 1988.” 

Straubs move 
ONE of the most popular and 
well-connected fund managers 
in the Square Mile, Willie van 
Straubenzee, is leaving Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell to join, with 
effect from Monday, J O Ham- 
bro Investment Management, 
the private client division of 
Jocelyn Hambro’s breakaway 
outfit, which also owns the 
corporate finance business 
Hambro Magan. Van Strao- 
beozee, an Old Harrovian, 
who is 38 this month, has been 
with Morgan Grenfell for 12 
years, most recently managing 
its pension funds. At JO 
Hambro he will join a team of 
four fund managers, respon¬ 
sible for £110 million between 
them. But John Anderson, the 
director, says “Straubs” ar¬ 
rival does not herald a move 
into foe pension fond market 
As befits a man of his upbring¬ 
ing he will instead be helping 
to expand foe niche the firm 
has established in the more 
exclusive end of foe private 
client market Only individ¬ 
uals with a minimum of 
£250,000 to invest will even be 
considered as clients. 

Carol Leonard 

TEMPUS 

Johnson Matthey back on tack 
DAVID DAVIES, the new 
broom at metals group John¬ 
son Matthey, is sweeping 
squeaky clean to judge from 
the £67.3 million of restruc¬ 
turing and rationalisation 
costs taken in the accounts to 
end March. Eugene Anderson, 
former chief executive, cer¬ 
tainly knocked the balance 
sheet into shape — even after 
the provisions gearing is no 
more than II percent. But Mr 
Davies has followed through 
to deal with some problems at 
the operational level, which 
judging by their size, could 
perhaps have been tackled 
sooner. 

Given that two divisions 
catalytic systems, plus colours 
and printing, were hit by sharp 
downturns in their bif^est 
markets, operating profits 
fared well to drop by £4.7 mil¬ 
lion to £62.9 million. But Mr 
Davies is charging £14 million 
of exceptional items to bring 
costs in line with foe growth of 
the business. Mainly for this 
reason, pre-tax profits fell 
£16.2 million to£4&2 million. 

The deepest cutting came 
below the line with £53.3 
million of extraordinary costs, 
mostly due to the severe 
scaling down of the refining 
and other operations at 
Brimsdown, North London, 
leading to attributable losses 
of£222million against profits 
of £64.2 million. 

This year will see consolida¬ 
tion with profits recovering to 
about £62 million. But the 
Davies surgery has restored 
the group to a growth tack, 
especially from materials tech¬ 
nology and catalytic systems, 
as European legislation on 
motor emissions comes into 
force. The Brimsdown cut¬ 
back will be self financing so 
finances should remain 
strong. The shares are on a p/e 
ratio of almost 12, which for 
present is abreast of events. 

LIG 
ALAN Woltz. chairman and 
chief executive of London 
International Group, which is 
best known as the maker of 
Durex condoms, has beard all 
the jokes, but last year’s 
results have given him some¬ 
thing to smile about 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
to March rose20.5 percent to 
£36.5 million on sales up 14.1 
percent at£351 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose 18.6 per 
cent to 19-2p, and the total 
dividend is up 15.2 percent at 
835p. There was an extraord¬ 
inary charge of £3.3 million, 
mostly due to restructuring of 
manufacturing businesses, 

UG’s shares almost qua¬ 
drupled in the 18 months 
immediately following foe 
first bout of publicity on Aids, 

but it has not all been plain 
sailing since then. 

Problems in the US have 
now been sorted out, and the 
business turned in a £4.5 mil¬ 
lion profit last year, up from a 
£100,000 loss. Europe saw 
profits foil from £19.3 million 
to £18.7 million last year. The 
British market was strong, 
with profits of £22 million, up 
from £17.9 million. 

LfG is expected to produce 
earnings growth of 12 percent 
to 15 per cent a year in foe 
forseeable future. Gearing is at 
about 100 per cent, but half of 
that represents cheap borrow¬ 
ing in the form of a convert¬ 
ible Eurobond, and interest 
cover is a healthy S.5 times. 

The shares, at 236p, up 7p, 
are on a prospective price/ 
earnings ratio of 11 times, 
assuming pre-tax profits of 
£42 million. They have risen 
by almost 20p in the past ten 
days and are unlikely to soar 
in the near future, but should 
be steady performers in foe 
longterm. 

VSEL 
THE market was pleasantly 
surprised when the VSEL 
Consortium revealed a 79 per 
cent advance in final pre-tax 
profits to £30.6 million, on 
turnover ahead by 15 percent 
to £535.8 million. 

The previous year's figures 

were affected by foe estimated 
£8 million cost of the 12 week 
strike at Barrow. But under¬ 
lying profit growth was better 
than expected at about 20 per 
cent and VSEL has recouped 
lost production, qualifying for 
further stage payments. 

Operating margins im¬ 
proved from 5 per cent to 7 
per cent, and VSEL is aiming 
for 10 per cent this year. 
Return on capital emloyed 
climbed from 4.9 per cent to 
8.2 percent 

VSEL’s order book stands at 
£3.1 billion, with Trident 
accounting for 52 per cent of 
this. There was exceptional 
debit of £2.75 million, 

Earnings per share jumped 
to 79.9p (44. Ip), and the 
company's confidence was ex¬ 
pressed by an improved final 
dividend of 15.5p (8p), mak¬ 
ing 20p (1 lp) the for year. 

Cbunty NalWest has up¬ 
graded its forecast to £38.5 
million for foe current year 
with earnings of 89p. giving a 
prospective multiple of 4.3 
and a yield of 8.4. 

The shares look cheap. But 
future success hinges on a 
fourth Trident order, which 
Labour will not offer. This 
order would provide work 
through to foe year 2000. 
Without it, VSEL needs a 
rapid build-up of its other 
activities. If foe Trident order 
materialises, shares are a snip. 

MEASURING UP TO A NEW DECADE 
WITH RECORD PROFITS 

■ Sales at £264m up 8.6% 

■ Seventh successive year of profit increase to £24.5 million 

■ Earnings per share up 11.4% to 22.5p 

■ Total dividend up 11.8% to 7.6p 

8 STAVELEY INDUSTRIES pic 
MEASUREMENT • MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL • MANUFACTURING • MINERALS 

For further information, send for a copy of the Stavetey Industries 1990 Annual Report 

Stavetey Industries pk, Staveiey House. 11 Dingwall Road. Croydon CR9 3D8. Tet 087-688 44C4 
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Asset management. 
Isn't it time the health of your properties had a second opinion? 

A company's property can be one of its most valuable 

assets and yet, many organisations are failing to maximise 

the contribution to profits that property can make. 

The Healey a Baker view is that the opportunities offered 

by property within a company need to be fully acknowledged. 

Are you aware, for example, of the current and potential 

value of your property? Could you react quickly to sale or 

development opportunities? Are you fully abreast of relevant 

trends and legislation? Do you have a planned programme 

of maintenance? 

As Andrew Cherry of Healey a Baker points out: 

“Increasingly the best run companies are learning to 

assess the cost and efficiency of their property holdings and 

are giving due consideration to a long-term property strategy. 

As the first step towards positive property management we 

offer clients a fully professional check-up, in the form of a 

Property Audit." 

To find out more, contact Andrew Cherry at 29 St George 

Street, Hanover Square, London W1A 3BG or by telephone on 

071 629 9292.The Healey aBaker view could dramatically change 

the way you look at real estate. 

HEALEY a BAKER 

. Brussels - Cftanael » Passeidorf - Glasgow - loodop . Madrid '• Milan-? 1 »c»: P»img • ^ 
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Chairman of Fimbra 
replies to criticism 

From Sir Gordon Downey 
Sir, May l, through you, 
respond to a number of points 
made in Mr Potts' open letter 
in The Times (June 13). 

_ 1. Mr Potts complains of the 
high costs of seif-regulation 
under the Financial Services 
Act and sets them against the 
amounts lost by the general 
public through fraud in the 
previous decade. I can only 
speak for Fimbra (Financial 
Intermediaries, Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation). Our own costs are 
under £9 million a year. It 
may help to put these in 
perspective to say that some 
3,000aspirant firms have been 
denied membership and 1,500 
individuals provided false 
information with their 
applications. Over 165 firms 
have been suspended or re¬ 
stricted for not maintaining 

the standards we required. 
Who would be happy with a 
market in which these risks 
had not been removed? 

2.1 can sympathise with Mr 
Potts* strictures on the Rule 
Book. That is why it is being 
re-written. But there is no way 
in which the Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act, running to nearly 
300 pages, can be interpreted 
to our members in a form 
which is other than complex. 
To suggest that Fimbra alone 
should judge whether mem¬ 
bers have always acted in the 
best interests of their clients 
would not be just impractical 
but wholly unacceptable to 
Parliament, to investors and 
to the bulk of our member¬ 
ship. 

3. Mr Potts objects to 
“routine" compliance visits 
on the grounds that they will 
not unearth fraud. But that is 

Tell shareholders before press 
From Mrs A. Geddes 
Sir, I have just read in the 
newspapers, that a company 
in which I invested £10,000 
has just gone bust (Union Her¬ 
itage). 

Whilst I appreciate that a 
company going into voluntary 
liquidation has virtually no 
funds to spend on anything — 
would it not be an improve¬ 
ment, if company law was 
changed — so that sharehold¬ 
ers should be informed of the 
demise of their funds and 
hopes, before the general 
public? 

Perhaps by use of a circular 
tenet? 

Those suffering the loss of a 

Textile industry 
seeks fairer rules 
From the executive chairman 
of the Apparel, Knitting & 
Textiles Alliance 

Sir. The British Importers’ 
Confederation is extremely 
generous with taxpayers* 
money in recommending (re¬ 
port, June 7) direct aid, if need 
be, to help UK apparel, knit¬ 
ting and textile producers 
adjust to the phasing out of 
import quotas. 

Let me make it dear, how¬ 
ever, that the industry itself 
has made no such request. Our 
objective is (o obtain a fairer 
set of rules and disciplines in 
world textile and clothing 
trade, which will allow our 
industry's competitive 
strengths to be fully exercised 
and eliminate trading distor¬ 
tions. The prospect of phasing 
out the quotas depends on this 
aim being met in the current 
Gatt negotiations. The fete of 
the Multi Fibre Arrangment 
depends largely on whether 
countries which berate the 
Community for implementing 
its provisions are themselves 
prepared to contribute to in¬ 
creased fairness in world 
trade. 

Scrapping the MFA without 
securing increased safeguards 
against anti-competitive prac¬ 
tices in international trade 
would certainly lead to job 
losses higher than those esti¬ 
mated by the British Import¬ 
ers’ Confederation. 

Whether the benefits to 
consumers hypothesised in 
the confederation’s report 
would ever, in the real world, 
see the light of day is an issue 
on which, as always, 1 can only 
express a large measure of 
healthy scepticism. 

Yours faithfully, 
JA. NIGHTINGALE 

Swallow Place 
Oxford Circus 
London 

“dear" one, in say, an ac¬ 
cident, are informed, if pos¬ 
sible, before the news is made 
public. 

I know this is not always 
possible — but with foods in a 
company, “dear” ones indeed, 
would it not be polite and 
proper to inform us personally 
— before the press? 

So often, shareholders are 
mete common fodder for 
“egos" on the board. 

The “cuckold,” the “last to 
know.” 
Yours faithfully, 
MRS A GEDDES, 
59e Harcourt Terrace, 
SW10. 
June 10. 

Unearned income 
or savings 

From Mr Maurice Cooke 
Sir, One item in Labour’s 
taxation plans has received 
little discussion — the pro¬ 
posal to revive Jenkins* 
investment surcharge. 

Politically this issue turns 
on the choice of words. 
Describe dividends and in¬ 
terest as “unearned income” 
and they conflict with social 
justice, they produce parasites 
on other people's labours. 
Describe them as “savings” 
and they check the consumer 
boom and the drawing in of 
imports which upset the bal¬ 
ance of payments. Unearned 
income ought to be taxed, 
savings favoured. 

Taxation of investment in¬ 
come is misunderstood; it is 
generally assumed that tax¬ 
ation at 50 per cent leaves the 
owner with 50 per cent, but 
this ignores inflation. £1,000 
at 10 per cent produces £100 
per annum—tax at 50 percent 
removes one haf£ inflation at 
S per cent removes the other. 
The sensible response is to 
spend the capital before the 
state and inflation take it 
away, hence the foreign holi¬ 
days, the Porsches and yachts. 
Under Labour, investment 
will be managed exclusively 
by politicians; Eastern Europe 
demonstrates the results of 
this. 

Japan encourages saving, 
Britain penalises it; which has 
the healthier economy? 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE COOKE, 
8 Menai View Terrace, 
Bangor, 
Gwynedd. 
June 6. 

Letters to The Tunes Business 
and Finance section can be 
sent by fox on 071-782 5112. 

Action group at Coloroll 

From Mr Stewart O’Brien 
Sir, Coloroll joins an ever¬ 
growing number of companies 
that have fallen prey to market 
conditions. 

Your article of June 8 points 
out that it is unlikely that 
private shareholders such as 
myself will receive any return 
from the receivership of the 
company. 

It yyms to me that the 
British shareholder is sup¬ 
posed to accept this with grace 
whereas our American coun¬ 
terparts would have already 
started an action against the 
existing directors. 

Isn't it about trine that the 

directors were held account¬ 
able for their actions? 

Since it seems dear to me 
that we should not let the 
directors walk dear from this 
d6bdde I intend to form a 
shareholder action group. 
(Similar to that proposed by a 
certain B&C shareholder). 

I would be interested to hear 
from parties who feel similarly 
aggrieved. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEWART O’BRIEN, 
51 St Peters Close, 
Newbury Park, 
Ilford, 
Essex. 
JimeS. 
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Bradstock 
_surges 33% 
. to £4.01m 

to misunderstand the main 
purpose of the visits. They are 
a major source for identifying 
deficiencies in standards of 
service offered by members. 
They wifi also test procedures 
designed to reduce the risk of 
dishonest practices. But they 
are not fraud investigations as 
such. Of course, if we have 
reason to suspect dishonesty, 
our enquiries are more search¬ 
ing. But if we wail, for com¬ 
plaints, this may often be too 
late. 

4. I cannot agree that we 
should not act against respon¬ 
sible newspapers. Misleading 
statements can be very damag¬ 
ing to the creditability of self¬ 
regulation and tire industry if 
they are not corrected — 
witness the letter from 
Fimbra’s chief executive set 
alongside that of Mr Potts in 
The Times. 

5. The present system of 
seUnxgulation was designed to 
promote a healthy and 
competitive market place 
where the risk of fraud and 
dishonesty could be kept to a 
minimum. This, of course, 
does not remove respon¬ 
sibility from investors to de¬ 
cide how they can prudently 
invest their foods. There can 
never be a guarantee that 
regulation will keep the in¬ 
dustry 100 per cent trouble 
free. But I submit that in the 
two years since the Financial 
Services Act came into exis¬ 
tence, Fimbra has made great 
strides for investor protection. 
Yours faithfully, 
GORDON DOWNEY, KCB, 
Chairman, 
Fimbra, 
Hertsmere House, 
Hertsmere Road, 
E14. 

From Mr Nicholas Deeming 

Sir, Your article of 12lh June 
1990 — Fimbra turns to the 
lawyers— and commenting on 
the collapse of the investment 
firm Dunsdale Securities does 
not address the real problem 
which ousts within the regu¬ 
latory framework set up under 
the Financial Services Act. 

You state in words that it is 
apparently impossible to 
monitor each and every 
investment business but that 
is an erroneous conclusion 
and far from the position 
which could be achieved with 
some sensible thinking by 
Fimbra and Lautro. 

If a new approach is not 
adopted it will not be too long 
before another “Dunsdale" is 
discovered. 

While professional indem¬ 
nity insurance would un¬ 
doubtedly benefit investors 
(whether it could be properly 
installed is another matter — 
witness the debacle within the 
Fimbra membership in its last 
attempt to introduce such a 
scheme) the root cause of the 
problem is the failure by the 
regulators to properly inspect 
the transactions that a regu¬ 
lated investment firm actually 
processes. 

It is not sufficient merely to 
cany out a compliance inspec¬ 
tion, no matter how good that 
inspection is, if it does not 
embrace a thorough investiga¬ 
tion of the every day financial 

transactions that tal»» place in 
an investment business. 

Money going into an invest¬ 
ment business must have a 
transaction record even if it is 
destined fora bank account in 
Switzerland! 

1 imagine Fimbra will not 
be too keen to take on such a 
proposal (lack of resources 
and paucity of quality person¬ 
nel may inhibit them, in this 
respect) but to overcome that 
hurdle the onus should be put 
onto the member firms 
themselves. 

Member firms should be 
obliged to produce through 
their auditors an audit report 
which follows a clear audit 
trail, laid down by the regu¬ 
lators, testing a sample of 
financial transactions and as 
an addition to the annual 
audited accounts. 

The same approach of 
transaction auditing should be 
applied to appointed repre¬ 
sentative firms. 

It is incorrect to think that 
money invested through a 
representative is safe because 
the principal — the life com¬ 
pany — is behind the 
transaction! 

Money invested pre “A" 
Day (April 29th 1988) is 
outside the ambit of any 
protection under the FSA and 
additionally if the repre¬ 
sentative is carrying on busi¬ 
ness which is not authorised 
by the life company, (even 

after the FSA has come into 
force), then there is a strong 
legal argument to say that such 
business is not covered by the 
Act and the life company as 
principal is not responsible for 
iL 

This point is yet to be tested 
in the courts but I don’t 
believe ft will be too long 
before ft is. 

It cannot be beyond the wit 
of the regulators to impose a 
system of transaction audit¬ 
ing- 

- It may not eliminate prob¬ 
lems completely but ft will 
certainly be a very tug step in 
the right direction and pro¬ 
vide much greater investor 
protection. 

Yours faithfully, 

NICHOLAS DEEMING, 

Solicitor, 

8Broadcroft, 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 
June 13. 

From Mr loin Poiley 
Sir, The suggestion in the 
Comment column on Tuesday 
June 12, that members of 
Fimbra use their membership 
as a marketing device is 
incorrect; certainly in as far as 
this member is concerned. 

The only reason my letter 
paper bears the Fimbra logo is 
because Fimbra says it must 
do so if I am to continue to 
trade as an independent I am 
sure that over 90 per emit of 
the population have no idea of 
the important rote Fimbra 
plays in- safeguarding their 
investments. 

My clients are not im¬ 
pressed. nor do they get a 
warm glow of reassurance, 
when they see the Buyer’s 
Guides and Terms of Business 
tetters which Fimbra insists 
that I gjve them before I even 
say hello to them. My clients 

with me because they 
know me, or because I have 
beat recommended to them. I 
deal with them On the basis 
that I wish to continue to deal 
with them until I retire. If I do 

a good job, they will come 
back for more If J don’t, they 
wifi go elsewhere. That is the 
law of commerce. My being a 
member of Fimbra is of no 
significance to my client. 

To the honest independent 
financial adviser, being a 
member of Fimbra is an ex¬ 
pensive burden. Not just in 
paying the fees each year, but 
in the trine and energy spent in 
ensuring compliance with the 
200-page role book mentioned 
in Peter Pons’ open tetter to 
Sir Gordon Downey. 

To the dishonest financial 
adviser, Fimbra is irrelevant, 
as is the criminal law, for that 
matter, since the fear of a gaol 
sentence, or ofbeing struck off 
tv Fimbra is not-a deterrent 

fimbra should throw away 
its rule book, and stop wasting 
our time and money on com¬ 
pliance visits. It should con¬ 
centrate on investi^ting com¬ 
plaints from the public. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAIN POLLEY, Lethbridge 
Securities, 4 Belvedere Road, 
Taunton, Somerset. 

What hope is there left for the regulated or the investor ? 
From Mr Christopher Tale 
Sr, What perfect juxta¬ 
position on your business 
pages today! Peter Potts’ open 

And then, oh happy sym¬ 
metry, to have R. F. O’Brien’s 
completely incomprehensible 
“letter” alongside ft! What 

tetter to the chairman of does “impliedly" mean? In- 
Fimbra made some fen- 
points, and tweaked that 
SRO’s tail about its occa¬ 
sionally Brechtian rule book. 

deed, what does the whole last 
paragraph mean? On the basis 
of that semantic conundrum is 
there really any hope for either 

the regulated or the investor? 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER TATE 
Director, 
McDonough Associates, 
30 Queen Anne’s Gate, 
London 
SW1, 
June 13. 

at half-way 
BY Philip Pangalos 

STRONG growth in direct 
and reinsurance business 
helped pre-tax profits at 
Bradstock Group, the in¬ 
surance and reinsurance bro¬ 
ker, advance by 33 per cent to 
£4.01 million in the six 
months to end-March. 

Turnover was ahead by 27 
per cent to £9.81 million, with 
about 60 per cent from 
reinsurance. The company has 
benefited from higher rates 
from its marine, London Mar¬ 
ket Excess of Loss and avi¬ 
ation reinsurance business, 
with aviation accounting for 
about 25 per cent of Brad- 
stock’s brokerage. 

The interim dividend is 
improved to 2.5p, against 2.0p 
last time. Earnings per share 
rise 18 per cent to 8.5p. 

Investment income climbed 
from £1.19 million to £1.70 
million. However, minority 
interests increased from 
£84,000 to £356.000. 

The company raid that both 
the direct and reinsurance 
sides of its business have 
shown good growth, with 
particularly stong progress in 
reinsurance brokerage. The 
company said that it remains 
confident about the prospects 
for this financial year. 

Julianne Jessup at Barclays 
de Zoete Wedd has upgraded 
her final pre-tax profit forecast 
to £7.7 million. The shares 
firmed by 5p to 265p. 
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STANLEY GIBBONS ITS WORTH 
TO YOU. MAYBE MORE. 

If you send out more than 4000 letters at a time you could 

save yourself more chan the value of a Penny Black. 

Mailson could save you over 15% on your postage. 

All you have to do is help us by sorting your addresses electronically 

before they are primed. We’ll give you all the help you need, including 

a computer database, a comprehensive user guide and someone who will 

show you how to organise your mail by postcode. 

Sort out the bottom lines on your envelopes and you could improve 

your own bottom line. 

For more information fill in die coupon and send to Peter Wiggjesworth, 

Mailsort Marketing, Department TI6, Freepost 7, London SWJP 1YJ 

or call 0800 100 142. 

NAME_____—----- 

IQB TITLE_____ 

COMPANY___ 

ADDRESS____ 

POSTCODE TELEPHONE 

Business 



THE REMOTE CONTROL 
CENTRAL LOCKING. 

THE ELECTRIC 
SUNROOF. 

YOUR CHOICE FROM THE 
TOP 100 CBS ALBUMS. 

And these are just a few of the sounds to savour 

when you test drive a Peugeot 405 GL or above. You’ll 

also hear the soft yet purposeful purr of the 1.6 or 1.9 

litre engine letting you know that they are both 

designed to deliver optimum power and torque. There’s 

the satisfying sound of the tilt adjustable steering 

column; the firm dick of the lock on the height adjust¬ 

away or send off the coupon to arrange your test drive 

at your local Peugeot dealer. We’ll send you a voucher 

that entitles you to choose either two free cassettes 

or one free compact disc from CBS’s top 100 albums. 

Sounds like making the executive choice of a Peugeot 

405 couldn’t be easier. 

able front seat belts and of course there are the rich CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE YOUR TEST DRIVE 

tones of the security coded 6-speaker radio cassette 

player. No wonder the Peugeot 405 sounds like the 

perfect executive choice. 

But perhaps what’s most impressive of all when 

you test drive a Peugeot 405 isn’t what you hear, it’s 

what you feel. It’s that incredible sensation you get 

when you drive the car that is widely acknowledged as 

having the best and most responsive ride and handling 

qualities of any car in its class. 

And if that weren’t enough, there’s even more to 

tempt you. Ring the free telephone number straight 

0800 800 405 
24 HOURS 

OR RETURN THIS COUPON. | 
Return coupon to:- Peugeot Talbot Motor Company Ltd., 405 l 
Tfest Drive, FREEPOST TK 898, Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 8BR 1 

NAME. 

ADDRESS cprivate/business) 

.POSTCODE. 

PRESENT CAR. 

|_PRI PREFERRED PEUGEOT DEALER OF knownI 

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. MAKE THE EXECUTIVE CHOICE 
All OTTAll^ COWgCT AT TIME Of GOtt^TO AND SUBJECT TO WA11ABIUTV.405 Wfl6 AND 405 Mfl6x4 EXEMPT FROM ORnER. (^UlilSTRfffEDPEUGE0T4Q56TX.0FFERCiDSE|S31STAUGU5T1990 
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Lovell down £1.5m 
as it counts cost 

of faded Higgs bid 
THE full cost of YJ Lovell's 
unsuccessful bid for Higgs & 
Hill, a rival contractor, has 
been taken at the half way 
stage. Extraordinary items 
associated with the bid have 
turned a pre-tax profit of £8.4 
million into an attributable 
loss of £1.5 million. 

Lovell placed its 10 per cen! 
stake in Higgs & Hill last 
month, but Anthony Hichens, 
chairman, said the decision to 
take the £3.5 million loss 
realised on the disposal into 
the accounts for the ax 
months to March allows the 
group to put the bid forLoveQ 
completely behind it. 

A further £2.S million of 
costs associated with the bid 
and the £1 million cost of 
closing the unprofitable Lov¬ 
ell Homes (London) boosted 
total extraordinary items to £7 
million. Despite the losses, 
Lovell is increasing its interim 
dividend 10 per cent to 2J2p. 

Lovell's £162 million bid 
for Higgs & Hill lapsed in 
January, with Lovell speaking 
for only 35 per cent At the 
time the bid was launched 
Lovell accompanied its terms 

Neotronics 
ahead 34% 
to £1.25m 

By Our City Staff 

NEOTRONICS Technology, 
the gas detection and analysis 
instrument maker, lifted pre¬ 
tax profits by 34 per cent to 
£1.25 million in the six 
months to end-March. 

Group turnover grew by 26 
per cent to £7.43 million. 
Earnings per share rise from 
2.3p to 3.2p, and the interim 
dividend is improved to 0.8p, 
against 0.6p last lime. 

Paul Gotiey, the chairman, 
said the first six months 
benefited from a significant 
contribution from two major 
new products only at the end 
of the period, with this 
contribution expected to in¬ 
crease in the second half. 

He said further new prod¬ 
ucts have been launched. Mr 
Gotiey added that North 
American sales have contin¬ 
ued to grow.He said the group 
order book has maintained its 
strength and prospects for the 
second half look favourable. 

There was an exceptional 
provision of £128,000 relating 
to severance costs and re¬ 
structuring. The shares finned 
by 3p to 86p. 

By Matthew Bond 

with a profit forecast indicat¬ 
ing a 35 per cent jump in pre¬ 
tax profits to £33 million for 
the year to September. That 
forecast was met. 

But the subsequent few 
months have proved very 
different At £8.4 million, pre¬ 
tax profits are 17 per cent 
below the £10.1 million made 
in the same period in 1989. 

“Conditions have got 
worse, far worse, since the 
time of the bid,” said Mr 
Hichens, who believes the 
results are satisfactory given 
the slump in private housing 
sales and what be describes as 
“the crash” in commercial 
development 

“The decline in profits from 
commercial property dev¬ 
elopment has been sharper 
than we expected. 

“While I naturally regret 
that we were unable to put two 
excellent businesses together, 
you could argue that it has 
proved fortunate that we 
didn't press on to pay the 
higher price for Higgs & Hill 
that the market was demand¬ 
ing.” said Mr Hichens. 

For the first time Lovell has 

Stronger dollar 
helps advance 

Scapa to £44.8m 
SCAPA Group, the producer 
of paper-malting equipment, 
increased pre-tax profits by 14 
per cent from £39.2 million to 
£44.8 million for the year 
ended March 31, exactly in 
line with analysts’ predictions. 

After being on the wrong 
side of currency translations 
for several years, a stronger 
dollar helped to buoy the 
contribution from across the 
Atlantic, where Scapa derives 
about 40 per cent of its sales. 

Turnover climbed 11.5 per 
cent to £284.2 million, with 
the bulk of the increase from 
North America. 

Overall,about 63 percent of 
profits are from offshore 
divisions. ■* 

The company is paying a 
final dividend of 3.58p, mak¬ 
ing a total of 5.0 ip for the full 
year, compared with 4.39p 
previously. Earnings per share 
grew 12.9 per cent, adjusted 
for a one-for-one capitalis¬ 
ation issue, to 16.6p. 

Scapa strengthened its bal- 

Suchard in £67m British buy 
By Wolfgang MOnchau, European business correspondent 

JACOBS Suchard, the Swiss 
chocolate manufacturer, has 
made a long-awaited move 
into the British market with 
the acquisition of an Oxford¬ 
shire-based industrial choc¬ 
olate company for £67.5 
million. 

S&A Lesme, which makes 
bulk chocolate for cake, bis¬ 
cuits, ice cream and confec¬ 
tionery, has been put up for 
sale by Ranks Hovis 
McDougall (RHM), the bread, 
flower and grocery products 
group. 

ftul Coker, deputy manag¬ 
ing director of RHM, said 
S&A Lesme was a rum-core 
hpfjness whose sale would 
lead to reduced borrowings of 

about £20 million. For 
Suchard the acquisition marks 
a small step to increase its 
presence in Britain. Two years 
ago the company was in¬ 
volved in a takeover battle for 
Rowntree but lost out to 
Nestle, its Swiss competitor. 

After the acquisition S&A 
Lesme will continue to op¬ 
erate from Banbury, Oxford¬ 
shire. It will be integrated into 
van Houten, Suchard’s trad¬ 
ing division, which accounts 
for It per cent of Suchard’s 
business. 

Van Houten already owns 
industrial chocolate com¬ 
panies in West Germany, 
Belgium and the Netherlands, 
but with a turnover of £71 

million S&A Lesme will be¬ 
come one of van Houten's 
principle companies in this 
sector. 

Van Houten, formerly a 
continental cholocolate 
manufacturer, now operates 
as a trader of green coffee, 
cocoa and cocoa products, 
which includes industrial 
chocolate. 

Suchard promised to retain 
the management and staff at 
S&A Lesme, which made 
operating profits of £7.1 mil¬ 
lion in the year to September 
2, 1989. Van Houten will pay 
£63.5 million, while RHM will 
retain some net assets, mainly 
cash, creditors and debtors, 
worth £4 million. 
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Boss to lift production 

broken down its profit by 
division. This reveals that 
residential development con¬ 
tributed 60 per cent of last 
year’s £33 million of pre-tax 
profits. In the latest six-month 
period that figure rose to 62 
per cent as commercial prop¬ 
erty profits collapsed. 

Residential pre-tax profits 
at the interim stage were £5.2 
million, down just 11 percent 
on 1989. The number of pri¬ 
vate housing sales Hnriinf-H 
from 560 to 429, but public 
sector — or partnership — 
housing sales increased from 
715 to 806 units. 

But pre-tax profits from 
commercial developments 
dropped from £6-2 million in 
1989 to just £170,000 in the 
first half of this year. Profits 
from contracting rose by 86 
per cent to £3 million. 

The group has no plans to 
expand its contracting side 
through large scale acquisi¬ 
tions. 

Mr Hichens said: “Lovell's 
greatest strength has been, and 
always will be, in bring a first 
class, widely diversified 
residential developer.” 

By Angela Macxay 

producer ance sheet during the year, 
[uipment, reducing gearing from 42 per 
ifits by 14 cent to 30.2 per cent and it 
nillion to increased interest cover to 8.9 
the year times. 
xaetty in Shares in Scapa rose by a 
sdictions. penny to 151 p. 

le wrong Earlier this year, Scapa paid 
inslations £10.5 million for Just Rubber, 
stronger the printing-roller company 

moy the based in Gwent 
cross the Bill GoodaU, Scapa’s chair- 
a derives said that the group 
its sales, would continue to seek 
11.5 per acquisitions in addition to 

on, with organic growth, 
ase from Last month, Scapa started 

building a factory in Austria to 
or cent of concentrate on a new range of 
offshore materials for roll coverings for 

- the paper industry, 
paying a Mr Goodall said that he was 
Bp, mak- confident that the company's 
ir the full geographical spread would 
h 4.39p provide it with sufficient 
per share protection from currency and 
adjusted consumption cycles despite 
capitalis- the turndown in economic 

activity that had occurred in 
i its bal- the UK and Canada. 
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Profits at Darby 
Group static in 

‘difficult’ trading 
By Philip Pangalos 

DARBY Group, the USM 
specialist glass manufacturer, 
reports static pre-tax profits of 
£1.96 million in the year to 
end-February, against £1.95 
million last time. 

Michael Darby, foe chair¬ 
man, said that traditional 
markets were depressed with 
the situation worsening as the 
year went on. He said high 
interest rates resulted in re¬ 
duced sales of window and 
door products to the building 
sector. 

However, progress in the 
export market has been main¬ 
tained. 

Group turnover climbed by 
16.7 per cent to £10.8 million, 
with exports accounting for 
about 10 per cent of output. 

Mr Darby said while general 
trading conditions remained 
difficult, particularly in the 
construction industry, the 
group had been successful in 
finding new markets for its 
toughened glass products, and 
turnover showed an upward 
trend. 

Earnings per share slip from 
I028p to 9.77p. There is an 
improved final dividend of 
2.1 p, malting a total of 33p for 
the year (l-25p). 

The company said it plans 

to continue concentrating on 
hjgh margin niefoe markets 
and more capital investment 
is planned. 

Darby also announced 
plans to acquire control of 
SocietC Generate de 
Mi rofterie-Enrover from 
Boussois SA, which is the 
wholly-owned French glass- 
making subsidiary of Ameri¬ 
can-based PPG Industries. 

Darby will acquire SGME*s 
Lille glass fabricating plant for 
Frsl4 million (£1.44 million). 

Darby and Boussois will 
form a new company to make 
tempered flat and bent glass 
and insulating glass, with 
Darby owning 70 per cent 
The new company is expected 
to assume operation of the 
Lille plant by January 199], 
after new glass testing equip¬ 
ment is installed. 

SGME made a pre-tax loss 
of about £158,000 in the year 
to end-December, with assets 
about £671,000. 

The group’s interest receipts 
rose from £26,000 to 
£159,000, although after the 
acquisition the company wilt 
have a maximum gearing of 
about 45 to 50 per cent Darby 
shares were unchanged at 
103p. 

Abbey National 
to keep focus on 
personal service 

BY Jon Ashworth 

Sir NeriDe: £40ra expansion plan will double workforce at Boss's Bedfordshire plant 

BOSS, the biggest. British- 
owned lift truck maker and 
the third largest in Europe, is 
planning a £40 million invest¬ 
ment to expand its plant at 
Leighton Buzzard in Bedford¬ 
shire: This would add 500jobs 
over the next five years and 
double the size of the present 
workforce (Derek Harris 
writes). 

Boss, formerly Lancer Boss, 
is among the top dozen mak¬ 
ers among more than 200 
worldwide, but as mergers 
have progressively brought 
more dominance by the bigger 
players the British company 
has set its sights on being well 
among the world's top ten. 

Sir Neville Bowman-Shaw, 
chairman, who is also chief 
executive and a principal 
shareholder of the company 
winch he founded in 1957, has 
built a young management 
team to keep Boss in the 
forefront of design. 

He said: “We have got our 

Hong Kong 
jobless rate 
up at 1.8% 

HONG Kong’s seasonally ad¬ 
justed unemployment rate for 
February to April was 1.8 per 
cent, the census and statistics 
department said. 

The figure compares with 
1.3 per cent for the three 
months to January 1990 

The department said an 1 
[ estimated 48,700 people were 
out of work in February-April 
this year, compared with 
36,800 in the three months to 
the end of January and 40,500 
in die corresponding period in 
I989.lt said that although 
there are signs that the labour 
marker might have eased 
marginally, there is still no 
evidence of attend. 

products and our manage¬ 
ment so now we need the 
facilities to get the volume up. 

The new, privately-funded 
manufacturing plant is in¬ 
tended to keep lift truck 
production in Britain which 
might otherwise have gone 
abroad where Boss also has 
modem manufacturing facil¬ 
ities in West Germany and 
Spain. The expanded Leigh¬ 
ton Buzzard plant would be 
capable of an annual £250 
million in lift truck output by 
the mid-1990s. 

The proposed factory will 
be set in a new civic park 
which will be donated to the 
town, helping smooth the way 
for the scheme which would 
involve the use of some green 
belt land for which planning 
permission will be sought 

Sir Neville said: “Unlike 
many lag service sector 
developments around the 
country this ambitions plan 
will be one of the few self- 

- funded manufacturing centres 
to be constructed in the near 
future.” 

It would be a major element 
in Boss's future growth and 
would contribute to both the 
local and national economy, 
tie said. 

He wants the facioty to bea 
centre of manufacturing excel¬ 
lence attracting international 
visitors to see trucks being 
made in a model facility. Hie 
Boss policy of investing prof¬ 
its back into the business 
would aDow the company 
with the new facility to 
centalise and streamline 
manufacturing. 

Boss signalled its dedication 
to high-grade factory premises 
in April when it opened a 
DM10 million (£3.46 million) 
plant in West Germany. 

Priorities to help stay in the 
big league also include in¬ 
troducing new methods to 
reduce unit costs and improve 
product quality. 

PETER Birch, group chief 
executive of the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional, has said the former 
building society is on course to 
become a focused provider of 
personal financial services. 

The Abbey, which cele¬ 
brates its first anniveismy as a 
bank on July 12, raised more 
than £l billion last year, but 
has no plans to expand 
through acquisition, at least 
for the time being. 

At the Chartered Associ¬ 
ation of Certified Accountants 
in London, Mr Birch said: 
“We intend to become a 
focused provider of financial 
services, anri to increase our 
share of the market for mort¬ 
gages and savings. We could 
go out and buy estate agents 
and insurance brokers if we 
wanted to, but instead will 
concentrate on what we are 
goodaL” 

Mr Birch said the Abbey 
planned to increase invest¬ 
ment in computer systems, 
and planned to expand on a 

controlled basis into markets 
in Europe. But he said it 
would do so without losing the 
personal touch. 

The Abbey is now ranked 
fourth among UK banks by 
market capitalisation, after 
Barclays, National Westmin¬ 
ster and Lloyds. Barclays is 
capitalised at £6.4 billion, 
while Abbey National has a 
market capitalisation of £2.7 
billion. This makes it larger 
than Midland Bank and the 
TSB, which are capitalised at 
£2.3 billion and £2.1 billion 
respectively. 

Mr Birch admitted that 
difficult conditions in the 
housing market had increased 
the number of borrowers in 
arrears, but said houses were 
only being repossessed as a 
last resort. The Abbey has 
repossessed 2,000 homes, and 
a third of those were from 
borrowers who had simply 
handed in their keys. 

He said new borrowers were 
being checked vigorously. 

ALPHA STOCKS 

James Cropper 
PLG 

The following are the unaudited preliminary figures for the year 

ended 31st March, 1990: 

Tbmaver 

Profit before taxation and 
extraordinary items 

Taxation  ” _ 

Profit before extraordinary items bbo l.Bia 

Extraordinary items ~~ 

PreStatfribu table to shareholders 1.046 1,818 

Dfa?S?-04175p(19890.R75p) JJ l] 
proposed final-1.825p09891.625p)  M9 _ 

Amount set aside to reserves 826 1,610 

Earnings per share of 25p 1Z,0p 22,4p 

Profits have been affected by high interest rates persisting through¬ 

out foe jrear, the rising c05* of pulp accommodate a 
substantial change la customer mix during the year. 

SBEi^tfSSSSSSESaS 
pulp prices that have peaked. 

SSinc^bn? a 
invest m a iaiger increased output from the machine and 

»-— 
place should lead to better results m foe future. 

neAnnuolCe 
doion Wednesday. 1st August. 1990. at 10. JO (an. 
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The offer from 
BRITISH COAL PENSION FUNDS 

MORGAN 
GRENFELL 

PEP. 
Morgan Grenfell’s new 1990/91 PEP offers: 

■ Unit Trust Plus Share PEP. Choose from Ten Top UK Companies 

■ Unit TYust PEP. Choose from Morgan Grenfell UK ‘Tracker’, 

Morgan Grenfell UK Equity Income, Morgan Grenfell 

Managed Fund 

■ Lump sum: minimum £300 p.a.j maximum £6,000 p.a. 

■ Monthly Savings: minimum only £25 per month 

■ Ideal for investing towards a tax free lump sum, for mortgage 

repayment, retirement or school fees 

Remember, the value of this investment may fluctuate and cannot be 

guaranteed. For more information callfree 0800 282465 or complete 

the coupon below. 

[TT0: Morgan Grenfell Financial Management Ltd., 20 Finsbury Grcus, 

j | London EC2M 1NB. Please send me fell details of Moigan Grenfell's 1990/91 PEP. 11 

jj Surname (Mr/MiV Miss) _ _ — || 

if forenames fin fall) ___ 11 

Address MORGAN 

GRENFELL 
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FREEPHI 

ft '^k 

Postcode 
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Sentence 
today on 
WallSt 

tax cheat 
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Prom John Durie 
IN NEW YORK 

MARTIN Siegel, formerly one 
W the brightest stare on Wall _ 
Street^will be sentenced today PRESIDENT Gorbachev’s 
tor offences of tax evasion and Struggle to restock store 
jjjaching securities taw, to shelves in the Soviet Union 
winch he pleaded guilty in and to modernise the coon- 
*wuaryl587. tiy’s factories faces a new 
'was arrested on evi- hurdle with a decision fay 
*tence from Ivan Boesky, the Japan to ban trade insurance 
Convicted fraudster, who last for Soviet-bound exports be- 
°}onth testified that he paid cause of Moscow's growing 

$800,000 for inside tips debts, 
on takeover deals. Many Japanese companies, 

Siegers own evidence led to including major steelmakers, 
one of the most embarrassing have frozen exports to the 
episodes in the New York Soviet Union recently, be- 

Japan takes tougher 
stance to try to get 
its Soviet bills paid 

From Joe Joseph in to&yo 

fingers for mmols waiting for 
bills to be paid by Soviet 
importers. 

Tokyo's response angered 
foe Soviet authorities. But 
now Tokyo feels the prospect 

Roh Tae Woo of Korea. 
Japanese firms do not like 
giving their Korean rivals new 
markets. 

Some Japanese companies 
are wondering whether Mos* 

of Japanese firms receiving cow is testing their resolve to 
payment from Moscow is obey their government's dirco- 

District Attorney’s crackdown cause of late trade payments, 
on insider trading, in 1987, The new move will shrink 
Robert Freeman, a HnUiman Japan’s shipments to the 
Sachs trader, and Richard Soviet Union further, 
wigton, a Kidder Peabody Soviet payment delays to 
trader, were handcuffed and Japanese firms top S250 mil- 
marched through their offices lion, equivalent to about 7 per 

cent of Tokyo’s annual ex- 

remote enough to warrant 
more drastic actum. 

With Japan having become 
the Soviet Union’s third big¬ 
gest trading partner after West 
Germany and Finland, a fur¬ 
ther slowdown in Tokyo’s 
exports to toe Soviet Union 
could send shivers through 
Moscow. 

The most recent calcula¬ 
tions by the Japan Association 
for Trade • with the Soviet 
Union and Socialist Countries by federal agents. cent of Tokyo’s annual ex- Union and Socialist Countries 

Another Kidder trader, ports to Moscow. They ac- of Europe, a trade group for 
Timothy Taylor, was arrested count for about a quarter of Japanese companies doing 
at home, i-*st August the the Soviet Union’s total ar- business with the Eastern bloc. 
District Attorney’s office said rears to Western companies. show that Japan’s exports to 

Japan’s ministry of inter- the Soviet Union fell by 14.2 
national trade has decided per cent in the firet four 
that enough is eoough.lt says months of this year to $937.73 
that from now on, Japanese million. Traders say the prob¬ 

at home. Last August the 
District Attorney’s office said 
that it would not proceed with 
any charges against Mr 
Wigton and Mr Taylor. 

Freeman was sentenced to 
four months’jail and fined $1 
million eariier.this year after, 
admitting one fraud count 

SiegeL who woiked at Kid- 

exporters must get a letter of lem has worsened. 
credit from Soviet banks, 
guaranteeing payment and 
thus etim mating risk to the 

derat the time of his offences, seller, before shipping goods 
later worked with DrexeJ to Moscow. 
Burnham Lambert and co- Last month the Japanese 
operated with the District government doubled its trade 
Attorney. insurance rates following a 

Mr Boesky, who was re- rush of claims from out of 

Although Japanese export- 
ere are eager for their trills to 
be settled, they are also anx¬ 
ious to maintain finks with 
Moscow, especially after see¬ 
ing the new diplomatic back- 
slapping between the Soviet 
Union and Smith Korea that 

leased from jail in April, has 
since given evidence in the 
market manipulation case 
against his former friend, John 
Mulheren, the arbitrageur. 

The Mulheren case is 
continuing. 

rush of claim* from out of has followed last week’s meet- 
pocket Japanese exporters, ing in San Francisco between 
who had been drumming their Mr Gorbachev and President 

lives by making overtures to 
South Korea. 

Seoul has the ability, the 
financial muscle and, most 
importantly, the political wifi 
to help the Soviet Union by 
investing in new projects 
there, even if the projects do 
notpay. 

Japan, by contrast, is politi¬ 
cally reluctant to pour money 
into developing Soviet waste¬ 
lands until Moscow returns 
four islands off northern Ja¬ 
pan: rival ownership rf«im<c 
have prevented the two coun¬ 
tries from signing a bilateral 
peace treaty since the second 
world war. 

The Soviet Union would 
probably prefer Japanese cash 
and technology and trade. 
Soviet officials say they are 
ready to swap gold for bard 
currencies to dear their debts 
and their name. 

But Moscow may be taking 
out an insurance policy with 
Seoul in case worsening credit 
problem persuade Japan and 
others among its trading part¬ 
ners to make a commercial 
retreat until the roubles begin 
to flow again. 

The Mulheren case i • US court cancels watchdog’s 
watesaimsto power on equal voting rights 
increase Euro 

trade links 
THE Welsh Development 
Agency is hosting a two-day 
forum to encourage European 
trade links in the build-up to 
tile single market in 1992. 

Hundreds of European 
businessmen and nearly 200 
Welsh companies gathered at 
Cardiff Castle yesterday to 
take port in Ewvpmenariot 
90. 

Dr Gwyn Jones, the dev¬ 
elopment agency chairman, 
said: “Wales is being seen as a 
key region for the 1990s, and 
the great changes in the Welsh 
economy are now recognised 
throughout Europe.” 

Wales has recently attracted 
more than 20 per cent of all 
job-creating inward invest¬ 
ment into Britain, although it 
has only S per cent of the 
population. 

From Our Correspondent in new York 

AN AMERICAN Federal Ap¬ 
peals Court has rejected the 
concept of a mandatory one- 
share one-vole rule for com¬ 
panies in the United States. 

The decision means the US 
Securities and Exchange Com- 

unsuccessfhl, tactic of cor¬ 
porate raiders. 

A dispute over shareholder 
voting rights dates back to 
1984. Then, the New York 

intrusion into state rights to 
regulate their own corpora¬ 
tions. 

The move will prompt a 
renewed call for a federal 

Stock Exchange, on behalf of corporations law. 
the General Motors Corpora- 

missicD (SEC) can no longer tioo, sought an exemption 
require companies to main¬ 
tain equal voting rights for 
their shareholders. 

In rejecting this rule, the 
appeals court will make it 
easier for companies to alter 
their shareholder structure to 
prevent takeovers in the wake 
of the current trend of proxy 
fights to overturn company 
boards. 

With money for takeovers 

The Business Round Table, 
tile American equivalent of 

from its own long-standing the Confederation of British 
rule that aD companies listed Industry 
on the must give court's 
shareholders one vote for each “America 
share of common stock in the an impoi 
company. court hi 

GM had wanted to issue a firmed th 
second class of shares carrying for them 
only one half of a vote per- equities 
share after its takeover of EDS interests. 
Corporation. Therui 

After a long debate, the SEC to the'SI 

Industry, welcomed the 
court's decision. It said: 
“American shareholders won 
an important victory and the 
court has resoundingly af¬ 
firmed their right to detennine 
for themselves what kinds of 
equities best serve their 

less available in the US after said the rights of existing 
the collapse of the junk bond shareholders could not be 
market and a more conser¬ 
vative approach by American 
hanks, proxy fights have be¬ 
come a favourite, albeit so far 

changed. 
But the Federal Appeals 

Court has ruled that the SEC 
derision was too much of an 

The ruling represents a blow 
to the 'SEC, which in recent 
days has gained political 
strength in its drive for more 
control over the futures in¬ 
dustry and more power to 
penalize breaches id1 its 
legislation. 

NYSE may widt 
market breaks 

From John Durie in new york 

THE N- Vor'c S^a- 

John Phelan: confident changes win be accepted 

volatility after the release ofa 
study into market changes and 

investor confidence. 
The report, commissioned 

after last year's October 13 
market slump, however, re¬ 
jected calls for any large curbs 
on the use of program trading. 

The report was prepared by 
a panel chaired by Roger 
Smith, the outgoing chairman 
of General Motors. 

The finding* will be consid¬ 
ered by the New York Stock 
Exchange. John Phelan, the 
NYSE chairman, said he was 
confident the main recom¬ 
mendations would be accep¬ 
ted. 

The coordinated circuit 
breakers will stop the market 
for 60 minutes after a move¬ 
ment of 100 points in the Dow 
Jones industrial average or 12 
points in the Standard and 
Poor’s 500 Index. The stop in 
New York trading will also 
dose linked markets and trad¬ 
ing in New York listed shares 
in other markets. 

Other market breaks will 
happen if the Dow moves 200 
points, which will close the 
market for 90 minutes, a 300- 
point move will close the 
market for 120 minutes, and a 
400-point move will close the 
market for the same period. 

In periods of high volatility, 
which are defined as moves of 
more than 100 points, the 
NYSE should lift its ban on 

C0U1O DUy , . 
a significant fell, which would . 
increase market liquidity, :- 

The report also recoin* _ 
mended that American specia¬ 
lists who buy and sell shares; 
on the NYSE -should be J: 
allowed more flexibiWy ip 
hedging their position on./ 
other markets. At present,.. 
specialists are restricted hi . -' 
buying futures contracts and 
other share derivatives for fear, 
of market manipulation.- • ■ 

The NYSE and its mantas . . 
are urged to make more 
effort in educating the public : 
on new market tools suchas ' 
program trading.- ■ 

The report was divided on. 
two controversial areas giving- 
the Securities and Exchange--;* 
Commission sole power oyer- 
the stock market and marker . 
derivatives, and margin levels. 
for futures trading. • * 

The SEC has no power over ^ 
the futures exchanges, which 
are governed by the Commod¬ 
ities Futures Trading Com- ' 
mission, but the American /•. 
treasury has reephtiym=-. 
traduced legislation'aimed at' 
giving it sole power- over aD 
share trading and share dqiv- ; 
Hivestrading. 

Richard Breeden, SEC 
chairman, has also said mar- 
gins on futures trading should 
be increased from the present 
S per cent cash payment to 2b 
percent ' • - - 

Executive salaries 

Average annual pay increments 
jump to 10.7% in Square Mile 

THE “going rate" for Gty pay 
rises has picked up to 10.7 per 
cent from 8.8 per cent at the 
end of last year, despite 
continued rationalisation and 
widespread redundancies in 
the financial services industry. 

This is a key finding in the 
I latest City Salary Survey by 
Jonathan Wren & Company, 
which, somewhat surprisingly, 
indicates that demand for new 
recruits remains strong. 

A special study of women's 
pay, said to be the biggest of its 
kind ever undertaken, shows 
that men still outnumber 
women in all City jobs but the 
lowest salary group, that be¬ 
low £20,000. Above this, men 
hold 75 per cent of the 
positions. Beyond salaries of 

Wheway 
is ahead 
by 19% 
By Philip Pangalos 

PRE-TAX profits at Wheway, 
the environmental control 
and engineering products 
group, were ahead by 19 per 
cent to £3.51 million in the 26 
weeks to end-March, on iurn- 
over up 22 per cent to £55.2 
million. 

Earnings per share slipped 
from 3.96p to 3.54p. with fully 
taxed earnings down 5 per 
cent to 3.34p. However, the 
interim dividend is main¬ 
tained at l.Op. 

Operating profits from the 
environmental engineering di¬ 
vision advanced by 63 per 
cent to £1.72 million. The 
dean air division improved its 
contribution to operating 
profits 95 per cent to £1.75 
million. Operating profits 
from industrial and building 
products fell 41 per cent to 
£798,000. Interest payments 
climbed by 36 per cent to 
£947,000. 

John McGowan, the chair¬ 
man, said that although sec¬ 
ond half interest charges will 
be high, it is expected that 
overall second half pre-tax 
profit performance wiu be 
broadly in line with that 
achieved during 1989. 

The shares lost 13p to finish 
at 82p. 

By Colin Narbrough, economics correspondent 

£60,000, women are virtually women interviewed were in- 
excluded. vestment bankers in the most 

Over all salary classes, innovative and risky sectors, 
women take 43.7 per cent of Here, talent is rewarded on 
jobs, but are better repre- merit, but careers falter at an 
seated in the lowest categories 
which include employment 
areas involving large num¬ 
bers. 

Men and women diverge on 
salary levels in their mid-209, 
moving wider apart with .in¬ 
creased age. The survey, 
which analysed 3,000 City 
staff over the past 15 weeks, 
notes that for women the 
relationship between salary 
and age becomes weaker from 
the mid-30s. For men this gap 
does not emerge until the early 
40s. 

The majority of the top 10 

earlier age. 
Women who achieve top 

positions appear to be better 
paid than men. Of executives 
earning over £50,000, women since 

kets dominated by men, such 
as foreign exchange /teal ing 
and lending, wiU also have to 
be opened up. 

The overall picture for both 
sexes shows the lowest pay 
increase in bond settlements, 
.where salaries for new jobs 
have fallen by 11.5 per cent 

Securities 
aged 35 earn 5.3 percent more 
than men. However, there are 
10 men for every woman at 
this leveL 

The survey concludes that, 
if women want to improve 
their pay relative to men. 

settlements saw a modest rise 
of 3.4 per . cent VDU op* 
eratm^andacocmnWcfeiksare 
meanwhile in demand, with 
respective salary gains of 16.2 
per cent and 19.0 pier cent 

The survey points to City 
more women graduates will earnings now rising in fine 
have to enter the City, become with the rest of the economy. 
traders and executives, cor¬ 
porate financiers and fund 
managers. Traditional mar- 

Staveley ahead 
12.4% to £24m 

By Matthew Bond 

PRE-TAX profits at Staveley 
Industries, the salt mining and 
weighing equipment group, 
rose to £24.5 million in the 
year to March, an increase of 
12.4 per cenL 

Brian Kent, the chairman, 
expects most of the progress in 
profits for the current year to 
come from the $35 million 
acquisition of Howe Richard¬ 
son, a US-based industrial 
weighing group, the group 
made last month, it was paid 
for with the help of a one for 
four rights issue “I do not see 
any reason to be dismal, but it 
is clear that the U K market is 
slowing down," said Mr Kent 

Brian Kent: optimistic 

Staveky’s final dividend is 
increased to S.5p a share 
(4.9p) to give a total distribu¬ 
tion of 7.bp (6.8p). 

Trading profits at British 
Salt, the group's salt , subsid¬ 
iary, rose 11 per cent to £10.3 
million. But Mr Kent said: 
“Sales at British Salt were up 
15 per cent so we have clearly 
taken market share from 1C1. 
I Cl is now reacting with price 
cutting." British Salt has a 53 
per cent share of the salt 
duopoly. 

Howe Richardson will com¬ 
plement Slavery's established 
weighing business, which last 
year made trading profits of 
£10.4 million, a 13 per cent 
increase on the year before. It 
gives Staveley a 10 per cent 
share of the global measure¬ 
ment equipment market 

Although US-based, Howe 
Ricbardon's principal subsid¬ 
iary, Chronos Richardson, is 
located in Britain and West 
Germany, from where it ex¬ 
ports to Eastern Europe, Rus¬ 
sia and China. “Howe 
Richardson gives us a geo¬ 
graphical spread Staveley did 
not have before," Mr Kent 
said. 

Analysts expect the ac¬ 
quisition to contribute £4 
million to current year profits. 

- contrasting with the above- 
average growth seen in early 
years. 

US buyers 
for NZ’s 
Telecom 

From John Durie 
in NEW YORK 

THE New Zealand govern:eut 
has sold the state telephone 
company, Telecom Corp, for 
$2.5 billion to two American 
companies, Amerhecb and 
Bell Atlantic Corp. 

The deal, the largest com¬ 
mercial transaction in New 
Zealand’s history was worth 
more than the privatisation of 
British Telecom and involved 
an international auction that 
included Cable and Wireless. 

Under the deal, the two 
American companies will sell 
a 51 per cent stake in the 
virtual monopoly over the 
next two years. Mr Eduardo 
Mestre, of Salomon Brothers, 
which advised the US com¬ 
panies, said that this would be 
achieved through two public 
floats, the first early next year. 

Fay Rachwhite, the New 
Zealand merchant bank; has a 
1 per cent stake in the venture, 
with an option to increase it to 
10 per cent. 

The New Zealand govern¬ 
ment retains the right to en¬ 
sure that Telecom’s prices do 
not out-run the inflation rale 

Telecom New Zealand re¬ 
ported a profit for the year to 
March 31 of $1.3 billion. It 
employs 26,500 people and 
has 1.1 million customers. 

Russians schooled in capitalism 
By Wolfgang MCfnchau 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS CORRESPONDENT 

THEY came to Hendon, North London, 
all the way from Moscow, the Baltic 
republics, Siberia and southern Russia, 
and work from eight o'clock in the 
morning until after ten at night Then 
they fall victim to the harsh rules of 
English licensing hours. “Why are the 
streets'of London so empty at night?" 
asks one of them. They do not seem to 
mind though. One would almost believe 
them when they claim they enjoy 
themselves. 

There is an air of seriousness about the 
group of 20 senior Soviet managers who 
have enrolled in a three week course at 
Middlesex Business School to get ac¬ 
quainted with free-market management 
techniques. 

They have paid some of the costs out 
of their own pockets, what amounts to 
probably one of their fust lessons in 
nmiMliem II nine a harHjninwnrv tran«_ 

western suppliers, were not accepted. 

Viktor Sedov, bead of foreign trade at 
a machine tool company in Krasnodar, a 
city in southern Russia, is a frequent 
traveller to continental Europe. He is in 
Britain for the first time. Mr Sedov’s 
seriousness is surpassed only by his 
politeness. He appreciates British hos¬ 
pitality, and likes the countryside (North 
London?). 

Mr Sedov wasted no time getting to 
the heart of the matter “When you write 
this article mention my company," he 
said. “It is in our interest. We need joint 
ventures.” Joint ventures with Soviet 
companies were once fashionable in the 
West but new activity in this fietd is 
drying up following Soviet payment 
delays. 

Mr Sedov, like most of his colleagues 
on the course, appears unperturbed by 
the difficulties the country is facing and 
the bitter controversy over the pace and 

i *. iVT■ 1 ' W■ ■> \, -m, 1 ! . .■ 

tapped natural reserves, and we haw 
clever people," he said. However, weald 
based on riches in minerals is of no us 
when it cannot be translated intt 
consumer goods for the people, nor ait 
talents improperly employed. 

Naturally, the course can only make * 
small contribution to steering talents it 
the right direction. 

Dr Abbey Ghohadian, the corns 
leader, is aware of the difficulties 
involved in training Soviet managers 
"They have no concept of what we take 
for granted, of shares, shareholders 
“wnrets or cost controls. They him 
never been judged on these matters," he 
said. Management games, where victor} 
is rewarded with bottles of champagne, 
are employed not just to t«ch manage¬ 
ment but to exemplify the concept oi 
competition. 

The most encouraging aspect about 
them is their hunger for work,” be said. 
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We’re this close 
to curing most kinds 

of blindness. 
Even if you’ve had 20/20 vision all 

your life, you’ve probably heard of Moor- 

fields Eye Hospital in London. 

It’s world-famous for its pioneering 

treatment of all kinds of eye diseases. 

Every year, 300,000 out-patients 

alone are referred here. 

For some, Moorfields 

was their last 

' shope. 

member of the Institute. 

Such is its reputation, eye specialists 

from all over the world are now queueing up 

to work here. 

And there’s the rub. 

For if the building is Victorian, condi¬ 

tions inside are positively Dickensian. 

Space is at such a premium, the special¬ 

ists are working in corridors. 

The equipment they are using would be 

more at home in a museum and there s 

precious little cash to replace it. 

The laboratories, clinics and work¬ 

shops resemble something from the forties. 

up with building costs. 

The rest is needed to fund new 

Chairs: in Molecular Genetics, in Cell 

Biology, in Developmental Neurobiology 

and in Inherited Retinal Disorders. 

Then there’s the equip¬ 

ping of the laboratories 

the clinics, the 

workshops 

For many, 

it has literally been the 

liwht at the end of the tunnel. 

Three miles away in Judd Street, you 

will find The Institute of Ophthalmology, 

Moorfields’ research arm. 

It’s a crumbling, slightly forbidding 

building, that looks more like an old 

Victorian workhouse, but it, too, is world- 

famous. 

For it was here that some of the greatest 

breakthroughs in the prevention and cure of 

blindness were conceived. 

The connection between excess oxy¬ 

gen at birth and blindness in premature 

babies, for example. 

The discovery that the puppy dog 

worm, toxocara canis, was responsible for 

blinding young children. 

The invention of the first diode ‘suit¬ 

case’ laser, allowing laser treatment in the 

field. 

(Up until then, such lasers were as big 

as a bedroom and definitely non-portable.) 

And then there was the idea of 

implanting plastic lenses after cataract 

operations, not to mention countless other 

surgical techniques that are now standard 

practise throughout the world. 

All were the brainchild of some 

(which is when they were equipped) and 

there aren’t enough trained staff to staff 

them. But worst of all, (and this is what 

really holding everyone back) is the three 

miles of London traffic that separates the 

Institute and the Hospital. 

For in order for theory to become 

practise, the researchers at the Institute and 

the doctors at Moorfields need to work 

closely together, along with the people they 

are actually trying to help. 

There’s a lot of them. A quarter of a 

million people are already registered blind 

or partially sighted. 

And every day another 40 people will 

swell that statistic until something is done. 

That’s the bad news. 

The good news is that we are agonis¬ 

ingly close to making major breakthroughs 

on all fronts in the treatment of blinding 

diseases. 

But we need your help, or to be blunt, 

your cash, to make it happen. 

That’s why the Duke of York, our 

Patron, has recently launched the Fight For 

Sight Special Appeal. 

The aims of the Appeal are simple 

enough. We want to re-locate the Institute 

on a parcel of land smack next to Moor¬ 

fields. 

And build a home for it where there s 

room enough, facilities enough and staff 

enough to let them get on with the job of 

restoring people’s eyesight. 

Altogether, we need about £42 million. 

Of this sum, only a small amount is taken 

lecture 

rooms. Not to mention 

the cost of staffing them. 

It’s a lot of money, we know. But it 

will build a centre of excellence in the 

treatment of the blind that will be the envy 

of the world. And a source of renewed 

hope to thousands of people in Britain 

and elsewhere. 

If you’d like to know more about The 

Fight For Sight Appeal, and how you can 

help, simply send off the coupon below. 

Or simply send us some money. 

(Barclaycard and Access holders can use our 

Credit Card Line on 071 383 0528.) 

And if you need any extra incentive, 

take a look at yourself in the mirror. 

Then think how you’d feel if you 

couldn’t. 

jTf you’d like to know how you or your business can 

I help The Fight For Sight, please complete the 

I coupon (or attach your business card) and send to . 

‘BlirVriPITILSMJ ISJI the address below. 

Name- 

Company- 

Address- 

| Postcode-Tel No--- 

Send to: Fight For Sight (Special Appeal), 

I Judd Street, London WC1H 9QS. 

| Telephone 071-383 0528. 

ITHE FIGHT FOR SIGHT APPEAL 
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WORLD MARKETS 

Dow shows little 
reaction to rise 

in producer prices 
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New York 
SHARES opened narrowly 
mixed then turned slightly 
lower, showing little reaction 
to the 0.3 per cent rise in May 
producer prices, analysts said. 

’ The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 3.94 points 
at 2,924.01, in early trading, 
with declining issues slightly 
ahead of advancing shares. 
rThe view that (he economy 
has a more serious problem 
than earlier seen is rapidly 
spreading,” Jack Conkm, 
Rothschild managing HirBfftnr, 

said. 

**71215, combined with high 
levels in the stock market raise 
the tbanrtt of a good correc¬ 
tion ahead.” He added that 
producer price data was 
within general Wall Street 
expectations. 
• Tokyo — The NDdcei av- 
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STOCK MARKET 

Buyers’ euphoria runs out of steam VAkJ . VUr“':  __ a* tnoperw ek**"^*—? 

erage was up 296.34 points, or 
0.92 per cent, at 32,668.11 on 
a rising yen and arbitrage 
buying. 
• Hang Kong - The Hang 
Seng index ended 6.41 points 
higher at 3,191.55 on light 
buying of blue chip utilities. 
• Sydney - The All-Ordin¬ 
aries index ended 7.7 points 
lower at 1,502.9 in choppy 
trade that was dominated try 
turnover in the main hanking 
stocks and another sharp fall 
in the gold index. 
• Singapore - The Stmts 
Tunes index lost 4.01 points 
to dose at 1,531.08. Brokers 
said prices retreated as inves¬ 
tors continued to liquidate 
their positions in a market 
which lacked new fetors. 
• Frankfort — The exchange 
was dosed for the Corpus 
Christ! holiday. (Reuter) 

AN EARLY assault on the 
equity market’s all-time high 
quickly ran out of steam as a 
doll start to trading on Wall 
Street had investors heading 
for the exits. 

The FT-SE 100 index, up 
more than 25 points first thing 
in thin trading, subsequently 
drifted to end 2.4 points lower 
at 2,403. The narrower FT 
index also lost 4.6 points to 
1,928.6 with a total of 554 
million shares traded. 

Dealers reported bouts of 
profit-taking, which they said 
was to be expected, after tbe 
market’s strong run this week 
on hopes of eariy entry into 

marhaniam. 
There were also signs of 
caution creeping in ahead of 
today’s US trade figures and 

Commission's own enquiry 
into Britain's tiedfoouse sys¬ 
tem for public houses. Derails 
of tbe Monopolies and Meig- 
ers Commission enquiry into 
tied bouses recommended 
specific changes but was re¬ 
garded generally as a let-off for 
tbe industry. Brussels is pre¬ 
pared to see how the com¬ 
mission proposals work in 
practice before intervening 
further. 

AUied-Lyras fell 8p to 
506p, Grand Metropolitan 5p 
to S67p, Scottish & Newcastle 
3p to 334p, Whitbread A 9p to 
449p and Yomg Breweries A 
5p to 465p. Among the few 
bright spots Bass rose 8p to 
£10.93, still awaiting details of 
the expected disposal of 600 
public houses, while Mans- 

RACAL ELECTRONICS: CITY . 
DISENCHANTED WITH FlGURESl 

Jun Jul Aug Sep Od' tow Dec Jan' PBb' Mar' Apr May Jun 

triple witching hour, both of field Brewery climbed 2Sp to 
which can generate volatile 4Q0p, in farther response to 
Share price movements. 

Government securities ex¬ 
tended recent gains ending 
with rises of £1% at the longer 
end. 

Among leaders, Trafalgar 
Home rose 5p, to 3l8p, with 
the group expected to decline 
taking an equity stake in the 
proposed high-speed rail link 
now that the government has 
refused to help finance tbe 
project American selling also 
left Saatcbi & Saatehi, the 
troubled advertising agency, 
8p lower at 89p. 

The brewery sector was flat 
as the market digested the 
outcome of tbe European 

Telecom I9p, to 351& as the 
City continued to signal its 
displeasure at this week’s trad¬ 
ing statements from the two 
companies. Racal Electronics 
came under increased pres¬ 
sure after a meagre 13 percent 

Wednesday's full-year figures 
showing pre-tax profits 25 per 
cent higher at £527 million left 
Cable and Wireless I3p lower 
at 556p. The results were to an 
extent overshadowed by the 
appointment of Lord Young 

BPB Industries, Britain's 
rise in pre-tax profits. One big of Graflham as successor to 
seller was reported to be doing Lord Sharp. 

plasterboard, eased lp to 
224p. The share price has not 
shared the rest of market's 
euphoria tfab week and has 
failed to make mach 
headway. Dealers say the 
poor performance is doe to 
last week’s price cats of about 
10 per tart._ 

this week’s figures, and Mar- 
sfeon, Thompson & Evershed 
added 6p to 187p. 

The Racal twins were both 
in retreat with Racal Electron¬ 
ics foiling Up, to 201p, and 

the rounds as analysts contin¬ 
ued to downgrade their esti- 

The property sector suffered 
another bout of tbe jitters 

mates for tbe current year ahead oftbe June quarter day 
below £300 million.. By the HmJ1wu» for interest repay- 
close of business a total of 1 
milHon shares bad been 
traded. 

County NatWest 
WoodMac, the broker, is cau¬ 
tious of Racal Telecom in the 
short term, pointing out that 
the group is still on the look¬ 
out fin: acquisitions but has 
ruled out the possibility of a 
rights issue despite high gear¬ 
ing. 

Profit-taking in the wake of 

meats. There are fears in the 
Square Mile that some com¬ 
panies already heavily 
weighed down by staggering 
debt levels may fail to meet 
their commitments. 

Hefty foils were recorded in 
companies like Hefical Bar, 
down 18p at 222p, Priest 
Marians lQp at 220p, Bock- 
fart Group 4p at I7p, and 
Speyhawk lOp at 144p. 

Tbe speculation about an- 

Insurance firms 
urged to act fast 

INSURERS who want to 
profit from Eastern Europe 
should open discussions now, 
even though the immediate 
prospects do not look bright, 
says a new report. 

The repeat. New Insurance 
Opportunities in Eastern Eur¬ 
ope, says that liberalisation in 
the region offers insurers vast 
new markets to develop. 

It says, however, that East 
Germany, the most attractive 
market, may have already 
been “sewn up", mainly by 

By Neil Bennett 

rant to brokers, including Marsh & 
Europe McLennan and Jauch & Hub¬ 

ris now, eaer, have set up offices in the 
mediate East, but says that this is 
i bright, unlikely to be the dart of a 

gold rush. 

isurance Few East Europeans buy 
7m Eur- general insurance, it says, 
ation in mainly doe to the shortage of 
era vast consumer goods. One solution 
)pi would be to sell consumer 
tilt East goods with extended replace- 
ttractive ment warranties, 
already “Chances to get rich quick 

linly by may be rare," it concludes, 

California insurer 
rejects cut in rates 

From Philip Robinson in los angojes 

Allianz, the West German “but they are already pretty 
group, through hs joint vent- scarce in Western Europe. 

TWO million California mo¬ 
torists have effectively been 
told by tbe state's second 
largest insurer that there will 
be no rebates as a result of the 
insurance reforms that be¬ 
came law last year. 

Farmers, an insurance off¬ 
shoot of BAT Industries, mid 
it did not expect to implement 
rate cuts or refunds after a 
ruling from California’s top 
insurance regulator, Roxani 
Gillespie. 

The commissioner ruled 
that car insurers need not pay 

ure with Staadicbe Veracher- 
ung, the state insurer. The link 
will give Allianz an estimated 
DM3.66 biHion a year in new 
business, or 20 per cent of the 
unified German market 

Tbe report notes that some 

Properly husbanded, the in¬ 
surance market of the East will 
in time prove to be fertile." 
• New Insurance Opportu¬ 
nities in Eastern Europe, by 
William Pitt (Evandale 
Publishing* £175) 

rebates providing their rates of die highest in America and the 
return on equity for car in- industry had been bracing 
surance is no more than 112 
percent 

A Farmers spokesman said: 
“Our rates are fair. They do 

Snacks market set for 20% growth 
By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

COMPETITION in the Euro¬ 
pean snacks market is likely to 
intensify with the prospect of rion. 

the for more mature British 
market on additional expan- 

20 per cent growth by volume 
over the next five years. 

The two biggest players in 
the British market. United 
Biscuits' KP and Pepsico, are 
expected to use their resources 
not only to enlarge the home 
market but expand less devel¬ 
oped continental markets. 

The assessment comes from 
the latest annual survey of tbe 
snack market by KP Foods. 
Doug Clydesdale, marketing 
director, believes tbe com¬ 
petition between his company 
and Pepsico will launch even 

Last year British snack sales 
rose 9.6 per cent by value, and 
about 4 per cent in volume 
taking sector inflation into 
account, the main growth 
being in savoury snacks which 
saw turnover singe 20 per 
cent, valuing the hmne market 
at £1.2 billion. 

Mr Clydesdale said: “We 
are a nation of grazers. 
Multi packs of crisps and 
snacks are a commodity pur¬ 
chase in the weekly shopping 
trip, eaten by all the family at 
all times of day.** He forecast 

volume growth in British mar¬ 
ket over the next five years, 
probably from 1991 on, run¬ 
ning ax about 10 per cent a 
year. 

In Britain Pepaco has just 
over 35 per cent market share 
against nearly 29 per cent for 
KP. In Europe as a whole the 
pair are running neck and 
neck with KP claiming 21 per 
cent of sales and PepsiCo 
nearly 20 per cent 

Pepsico entered the snacks 
market last July when it 

for their crisps, and Planters. 
Both KP and Pepaco have 
signalled European expansion. 
KP recently took a majority 
stake In ICA, the second 
largest Italian snacks manu¬ 
facturer. 

Although tire snacks market 
is already more than double 
the size of either the instant 
coffee or breakfast cereals 
markets, considerable growth 
is still seen because of the 
experience m America where 
consumption of snacks is run- 

bought the snacksportfobo of ningat fi^kgsperbeada year. 
France's BSN which included Consumption in Britain 
British brands such as Walk- stands at 4.4 kgs and in the 
ere and Smiths, best known rest of Europe at only 1.5 kgs. 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 

Isveimer 
The medium-term Bank 

of Mezzogjomo 
looking to Europe 

Balance Sheet 1989 

Newly-extended credits: 
Lire 2,448 billion_ 

Isveimer confirms hs leading coan- 
mitinent to farther improve the 
services tothe enterprises 
along the lines set by the . 
new needs and tbe diver- '■ 
sifted aspects of the mar- i 
ket economy. The ex- 
panson registered in is 
the newly-actaxled 
credits underlines tbe 
bank’s continuous 

Outstanding loans: 
Lire 7,768 biHion 

effort to streamline its internal 
structure in order to best 

satisfy changing demands. 
■ The increasing position 

of trust that Isveimer 
■A eqjoys in the overseas 

•rs&n-s. markets is a guarantee 
■■jl for the integration 

of Southern Italy into 
MI the international 
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market also hurt the banks, jj 

of things lately because of the 
growing bad debt prcfolem on 
foe domestic front Baidays 
Bank lost 6p to 399p, Uoyds 
lfanlt I0p to 289p, Midland 
Bank 9p to 300p. Nabowl 
Westminster Bank 1 p to 349p. 

J Rothschild Holdings, the 
financial services group, tum¬ 
bled 34p to 16)p after report¬ 
ing pre-tax profits more than 
halved at £58 million. The 
group says it is going, ahead 
with plans to demerge its unit 
trust interests in a £500 mil¬ 
lion that will effectively split 
foe company in two. 

Wiggins Teape Appleton, 

dear unless they can be bol¬ 
stered by renewed corporate 
activity. 

Profit-taking continued to 
take its toll of Polly Pedt after 
its recent strong nin with the 
price dosing I8p lower at 
4l9p. The fall was also fuelled 
by claims that foe flotation of 
its Del Monte fruit packaging 
business has been shelved * 

Stores also ran into profit- 
ifliringj trimming much of 
Wednesday’s gains, stemming 
from County NatWest's re¬ 
eling of foe sector from a sell 
to hold The retail team at .. IfU--#ir — | UyitM ■ —--- - 

foe paper business recently Q^ty believes the stores 
demerged from BAT Indust- sector could benefit from early 
ries, tost an early 3p lead, to ^ the ERM and any 
finish (ftp cheaper at 210p, in 

West German investors 
are taking a shine to Babcock 
IntenurtioMl, acuoantliig 
for recent heavy turnover in 
the shares. Fumnre 
Gordon today points out that 
the shares, ap %p at 52p, 
have underperformed 8 per 
cert hi the past year and 
should be boaght for their &5 
per cent yield. 

tbe wake of a sell recom¬ 
mendation from County Nat- 
West WoodMac. It says that 
after only two weeks of trad¬ 
ing, the shares already have a 
lacklustre look about them 

subsequent fall in interest 
rates. Those likely to benefit 
most include Marks and 
Spencer, down 2p at 244p, 
Kingfisher, 5p lighter at 364ft 
Aigos, 3p easier at 23 lp, and 
Dbosss, 2p off at 152p. But 
there were gains for Botin 
Group, 3p to 177p, Great 
Uuiriersal Stores, 37p to 
£13.75, and John Menzies, 
17p to 342p- 

Teseo, the food retailer, fefl 
5p to 222p after announcing 
plane to raise £200 million by 
issuing a convertible capital 
bond yielding 9 per cent. 

Michael Clark 

LONDON TR ADED OPTIONS 

a rate hearing, we're prepared 
to demonstrate that 

Three years ago California 
passed the insurance reform 
legislation. Proposition 103, 
which specified insurance 
rates should be railed bade to 
November 1987 levels and 
then cut by 20 per cent This 
was later modified in court to 
allow companies to argue for 
exemption by proving pro 
miums gave them only 
reasonable rates of return. 

Rates for California's 17 
million motorists are among 

itself for costs ofbetween $800 
minion and $1 billion if rates 
had to be cut 

Consumer groups have- al- 
not produce an excessive rate ready condemned tbe ruling as { 
of return and ifweget called to afarce. 
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
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Follovwing Ole DIVIDEND DECLARATION bv the 
Company on 12 April 1990 NOTICE is now riven that t 

“Sa f^R'BimON will become payabte on or a 

3.7500 cents 
Less 15% USA Withholding Tax 0,5625 ccnis 

Convened at SI.6925 aSSSS 
Claims should be locked wifo foe DEPOSIT a nv* 
Westminster Bank PLC. Slock 

20 Old Broad Sum. LondoTEftiSSSta? 
obtainable from that Office. special forms 

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Stock fixeb 
should mark payment of (he dividend - 

square on foe revorse of the S££f ^ Bppropnate 

Ail other daimants must compleie foe smriai 
present this at foe above aOdtafSSESS.^ 

certificaie(s> for marking by the National wlS ^ - 
PUL Post,,applumtionsin„o,be“SStn,,nSter“ 
DATE: .15 JUNE 1990 
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UI wouldn’t bank with Girobank if you paid me.” 
(We will, 9% on our Keyway current account.) 

A pound is a pound is a pound. 

Unless it’s in Girobank's new Keyway account. 

Then it could be a pound and nine pence. 

At 9%, we pay 2.75% more than the Abbey 

National's Current Account. 

3% more than NatWest's Current Plus. 

2% more than the highest rate on Lloyds’ 

Classic account. 

And, unlike some of our rivals, we pay our 

highest rate on every pound in your current 

account. 

But, of course, there's more to banking than 

interest rates alone. 

Our Keyway account also offers you a £100 

cheque guarantee card. 

A guaranteed overdraft of up to 50% of your 

salary.* 

A cash card that gives you access to £250 a 

day and over 4,000 Link cash machines across 

the country. 

A Visa card for which there is no fee. 

And there are no bank charges, even if you 

slip into the red by up to £20. 

So where’s your nearest branch? 

There isn’t one. 

You deal with us on the telephone. You can 

check your account, set up an overdraft, or even 

discuss a mortgage, over the phone. 

Anything that needs to be signed, we’U send 

directly to you and any cheques you need to pay 

in, you send to us. (We even supply you with 

prepaid envelopes.) 

It is, we admit, a far ciy from the traditional 

method of banking. 

There are no queues. No wasted lunch hours. 

And we're open until 8.00 at night and midday 

on Saturdays. 

So bear our Keyway account in mind next 

time you're asked to pay a whole month’s charges 

for slipping £10 into the red. Or are refused an 

overdraft. Or find your bank closed. Or work out 

the interest you might have earned. 

When you do open a Keyway account, you 

don’t have to close your existing bank account 

straight away, just judge us against it. 

We think you might find that it pays to bank 

with Girobank. 

For an information pack, simply return the 

coupon. Or, better still, pick up the phone and 

call us free on 0800 444 224. 

lo: Keyway Information Centre, PO Box 46, Stratford-upon-Avon, 

Warwickshire CV37 0TULI am over IS. I am/am not a Girobank 

Current Account Customer. 4m/C 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Title. 
(DELETE AS APPROPRIATE! 

Surname _ — 

Address. 

.Initials. 

iblock capitals please} 

Postcode. .Phone/STD. 

Girobank 

You’ll have the last laugh. 

_ urtuTHiY INCOME IS CREDITED TO YOUR KEYWAY ACCOUNT. E400 MINIMUM TO BE PAID IN MONTHLY. ALL INTEREST RATES QUOTED ARE ANNUAL AND NET OF LIABILITY TO BASIC RATE TAX. RATES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. 
*IF M°^ppj^CANTS must BE AGED 18 OR OVER. YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT GIROBANK PLC., 10 MILK STREET, LONDON EC2V «H. REG. NO. 1950000. 
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PLATINUM 
From your Portfolio Platinum card check 
«our eight share price movements on this 
page only. Add them up to give you your 
ovetiOl total and check this against the 
daily dividend figure. If it matches you 
have woo outright or a share of the daily 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE IS 1990 __ 

7~^ STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES ) 

Early gains trimmed 
account days n*^gy *5“; urcfpeamttc^ onwopmmSbSi^s days. 

business and finance 

(VOLUMES PAGE 29) 

Always have your card a variable when 
churning. Game rates appear on the back 
Of your card. 
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BUILDING, ROADS 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of yonr dailytotab 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 

tomorrow's newspaper. 
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There were no valid claims for yesterday’s 
Portfolio Platinum prize. The £2,000 will 
be added to today’s prize. 
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CAR BUYERS GUIDE 
PERFORMANCE CARS 

BJVLW. 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

CLASSIC CARS 

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE. 

A fully sponsored drive for a season is now a reality AT 

LESS THAN THE COST OF A NEW SET OF TYRES! 

Call us NOW on the following numbers or dip out the 

coupon for your brochure giving further details: 

(0734) 790353 (0836) 328479 
RACEMAS7ER FREEPOST RG1016, 

Min . m rn n > I rm 

NAME- 

ADDRESS 

TEL (Home).... 

OCCUPATION 

_POSTCODE_ 

_(Work) 

Starline 

BE FIRST OFF THE GRID TO 
THE BRITISH GRAND PRIX 

For a Fast - Fneatly - 

First Class Service Fly 

STARLINE 
Fran CUBUMTQN (North of Aylesbury) 
We also operate to all other major events 

including: 

ASCOt * Famborough - Cowes • 

Pleasure flights at Special Events 
For hotter Mcnathi anf takings please 

csvtact oar BptfattoflS Manager: 

Tel: (0959) 71555 
Fax: (0959) 76605 

PLEASE PRINT IN CLEAR CAPITALS TT/15/6 

JSS7]G0DFREY DAVIS 
| FORD MAIN DEALERS 

SIERRA SAPPHIRE 
RS COSWORTH 4x4 

COLOUR: MOONSTONE, LEATHER INTERIOR 
2008 UPRATED STEREO SYSTEM 

STOCKS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
CONTRACT HIRE. LEASE PURCHASE 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

COMTACT CHRIS HILIDES ON 
081 450 8000/0831 151089 

hwlof wrtBTred pWrg. 
BocmcBOOrt seats. Poracrte 

alarm. Non smoWngMD** 
veHcto. 5.000 mRes. Trsamd 

*»«fi extreme cam, truly 
stperMJ 
F40.0P0 

Phone: 0623 556707 

mi Ifill ItKH 

Sl\ 1)AY ‘22nil 4ll/t ^ 
ll.WLS HOT1 I 

PORSCHE 911 
M taiga Bfiodyfat (959 kx* 

tofe). Notified Me anpansoa. 
ettamde Mb, My ntnmml 
Goads raLndiiltfi nub 
oacunieMy ouaadag. Mae 

Npstrtsxi nrater. 
£28,750. 

Part octane waksna. 
Tel (8698) 884828. 

90 Fami Mondial. 3 AT Cabricfct Eosw/lfagnc£i 
Ms* Mohair Bond. Debrery l6a EOi. 

90 Ferrari MaodiaL 3.4T. Bnsso/Uagnolta Defcrery Ifiles ROJL 

89 ;G) Raad 328 GTS. Bosso/MagsoBa. Full Ode, Air CM. 
ABS. Defivsy Ifles BOA 

89 (G) Fenaii 328 GIB. Rnaq/Magpola. RiD Hide. Ah Coa 
ABS. 1300 Mites PXXA 

SS (F) Rsoa 412 Asta Nao 

82 taxaii SB Bli Baa Medio BfaeHeuBic Navy Hide. 
ZSJXUUla C225i000 

78 Fenari 512 Bfi. Bono/Rm. 15-OTO Mies £219800 

89 tasdie 911 Speedster. Guards Bed/linen ffide. 
Bladi Mohair Hood. Turbo BodjL Kmmhig Cea 
Delivery Mites. I of 50._£71080 

89 IQ Porsdie 9U Kobo !£. Whtte/BUck. with Whitt 
ftjxng. Dettuery Mies 001500 

89(G) BMW M655CSi Motosport. Mnaoo Bed. with 
(nil Bbdi Nappa Leatha one of the last 20 cars. 
TOT Miles _ 

85 foodie 356 SC Cieam/Bhd. Full Hide 

61 Pondie 556 B (toadttet Bed/ChaxDiL LHJ3. 

GLENVARIGILL COMPANY LTD. 

JAMES PLACE. CERES ROAD. CUPAR. FIFE. 

TEL 0334 53346. 

911 TURBO 
1989 1,800 afea, Red wi* 

Stack and Gitj Hide, 5 speed. 

All 1990 Carrera 
2/4’s Wanted lor 

Cash. 
TEL 081 4451015. 

SUNDAY 
0831112801. T 

911 CAMERA 

SPORT (F) 
9^00 mla, Porsche 

factory damn, else taothor 
sports seat. *89 model, 
whits, CC wheek, FSi, 

£40 K one 

TEL 0619285136 

aaaa -o* ms. Roberto Rkvagua 
LIU Edition. MBna Red. BtaCk 
ho* mmcr. coRovMr. ff. 
CSS. EW. Morn. 16" rimv 
4.000 miles. Mint Oonmaan. 
£24.998. rang 0734 771334 or 
OB56 SaSSIt anytime. 

BJVLW. 

IMItll S \OH IW'UJJL 

4S MURRAIN DRIVE, DOWNSWOOD, 
MAIDSTONE, KENT. 

(0622) 8628S4 - anvtime 

E-TYPE JAGUAR 3.8 
FIXED HEAD COUPE 
MANUAL TRANSMISSION. 
A supert) example of this classic sports car 

after a 'no expense spared' restoration. 
Pfease contact Mr. Keith 

Wharton, Oxford (0865) 244833. 
Price: P.O.A. 

JAGUAR XK140 . 
ROADSTER* 

j 955. California car. 
LHD. Old English wbne. 
Burgundy leather rntenor. 

Cromc wire wheels. 
While wan tyro. 

£42,500 ovno. ; 

StnamgCar. 
TeL-0268 735550. 

316i 
1990, Brand new Cabriole*. 

While «rhh Blade lop. 
Central locking, new with 
factory warranty, Kenwood 

radio casene, 

£l6,000ono- 

Tel 0923 777454 or 
borne 0923 778708 

after 7-OOpm 

325i 
convertibles 

2 company cars, both S7 
maniais. 1 back. 24-MOmls. 1 

rad. 40.000 mb. BraJi feather 
plus many extras. £16,500 each. 

081 558 2121 or 

Mr.Clarke 

June 1990 Delivery miles. 
Black with tan hide. 

£185309 

TB. 0814451015. SWBUT 
8831112881. T 

1990 ESCORT XR3i 
CABRIOLETS 

Two-tone nmtted edition 
models, leather trim, 

power hood etc. AR1.000 
miles. (List price 

Sit Carrara SSE. WMe-bodtoL 
87. I9J0Q0 WM WraieinU 
■i"1"" £39,500. TltOa-TOB 
0133 <H) or 021-746 6BW CO*. 

911 Sport TWW. 1909 F. 19,000 

■as F. wrote. ma 

SC. 1989 F. Mack ’ 

On* 80 M 1908. Only ' 

r TYPE Jta-RV»MM iiSSAStclSSi -■ 
41.003 documented twttei. 1 Smaknvmmart. Three cannot 
owner 16 inn. OuWeimS modar like Bdr. £11.996 • 

g°"dMon. £18.950. ovno. Or ixmfbte pan/ex with. • 
Tel: 001 843 «»i jag or Ddmter.-OMe 020696. 

IBM, 1960 Rad. wfres. 0/0. - 
imuttfufly restored, onem - 
over 03j000. 0060 636356. . 

EHKM 641S 1962. BRO/ran tn- 
Mrior. ExceBent condition, 
caojooa Tel: <09OB) 010049. 

82SS4 0T 1990 model. Guertm 
red, ftrtl Week tedrwr. atr-raw. 
roar. oNem. IWft. ll.OOO mOes. 
FSH. £47.960. 0860 636306. 

FSUL PAS. S/R. aoort atoertas. 
Pioneer Hereo/caai. alloys. 
£7.996 taio. Tel 081-664 6291. 

am Aura. C res. a doer. PAS. 
sunroor, dec mirror*, central 
lockino. alloys. ITSH. enaUHc 
leuw GarawiL C72&XTd 081- 
947 0976. 

•as car bbf. l**» stiver. 
IIJOOO mOta. neirt andimn. 
£20000. (D«a4S> 3004._ 

738ID Rev. Ctaenmagne. MeoueL 
ABB. alarm. Pioneer epaakere. 
dec aerial/ wtndovm. (oto¬ 
phone. Onnkle service. 391000 
rmies. £7-090. 081-788 3101. 

M.W ■Silver Mf. Doctor's 
drophead came. 1929. OiW- 
ul Mstortc and unMue. Very 

vh-. | usndc Offer* over MOOOa 
JSS' I Td: OZ73 601177 /00236B 

| /0423S6. 

Ml Carrera apart Cato. July 88. 
LHD. WMM. mianal red MOe. 
A/C. FSH. 29.000 iMHs. 
£34.900- Td: C0742J 303266. 

ALFA ROMEO 
Spider 2000. Metallic bine, 
matching factory hard top. 

RHD. Suppled new. 
DecemOar 89 by Be* 8 

CoWI. 3,000 miles. 
Immaculate conation. 

£16.000 

Tel 071 370 8006 
Shirley Gabriel 

LOTUS EXCEL SE 

1989. FSH, E/wmdom. 
E/minon. Clanon sicrea 
central lodtiog. uhrte/ half 

Mae leather. Louis warranty. 
26.000 miles. Genuine 

ptnale glfc Suycrfa car. 

021-353 7309 home 
021-3520941 office. 

328 GTS 1989 
100 Miles. 

Red/Mag. U.K. 
Supplied 

£84,950 
TEL 081 445 

1015. SUNDAY 
0831 112801.T 

FERRARI 
MONDIAL 

CABRIOLET 
JJJOOmile*. 1988. *P Res. 
rcd/nugnolia. m coocoune 
coDdhion. Modena hisiory 

available 

Tab 0372 377236 
office 081 543 4455 

Ml Spcrta Owme. Aup 86. Mato-, 
or mtantc. i owner, azk. fsh, 
£369001 Tab 0271-816664. 

811 SC. Guards red. 1988. Good 

LOTUS Esprit 
Turbo HC. 

1987. Rcd/FtJI MagnoSa 
hide. Air coodtooneig, 

sunroof. FuB speohcotian. 
Low mdooge. Baoutitid ear. 

hnmoaitate oomfinon ■ 
E20AQ0 

Td: 0933 622780 (evaL 

LOTOS nHHTIM* H/C. -06 
D. Red. KPUter totmtar. JMOO 
miles. FSH. rua^oo. Td 
10200 692459. 

RANGE 
ROVER 

Vogue 89 Fre*. 10.000 
miles only. Rea with grey 

interior, manual 
Normal extras. 

I owner. 

£17,250 

Tel 0322 862651 

TXH Ante SC Swsdahlc. 1987 

32SI Carawettoto. 1987. E repto- 
■raOon. one owner. FSH. leath¬ 
er uphotanoy. many extras. 

Sll Tuno 86 Brack, air cou. 
many extras. 29,600 ntflew 
PcnctMP Servtcv HBW. 1m- 
maadau. £39000. Tet 0730 
60699 IOJ 0420 7449 OO 

MiLLjgiaFLr-r ■■■ 

Maaaw 2 Caortotd. watte/ 
Macs ttttrtsr. Dedvny mtaspe 
only. AH asms. Offers. Tele¬ 
phone Mark on 102221 783404 
or (0831) 272111. 

rollrapa. CSLOOO Terral-TOB 
0132 OP or 021-740 6094 «». 

£11.996 Tel: 0653 413068 

0240 267005. 

SSI Sport. 1987. Dumcmd 
Blade. 22.000 mttra. SR. PAS. 
otorai. stereo. FSH. iiiinaa-vilasr 
£12300 TrL- 081 707 8266 

S2H G rep. Auto. Alloy wheels. 
Elec windows. Roa/can. 4.000 
notes. LHD. Cl&OOO Td 071- 
886 0191 leVPSL 

32SI ConvertSde *87 D- Aulo EH 
box. alloys, rad. A8S. 22/xx«tL 
FSH. £17.960. 0860 636366. 

Dumoixi/aarara! leather. Jane 
1988. Full M-Tech bodytdt. 

MS 89 G. Red. 4800 rail. E/W. 
ESR. 16" BBS. eBears. R/alaren. 
6 SPK dereo. e*C- £2\EOO. Tkl, 
OBI 6809636 

M SXB | . Alptna B 10. Comer- 
don too. 29). C reQ. diver, man- 
uei sorts Ms. Air eendmoninp. 
ctoctnc sunroof. BMupuaU 

08*0 FIAT COOpe ftnwl optof 
1969lid n aeOtar-Simert h»cv- 
«y deraiL Totally praaicai and 
reliable. Loop MOT. 
Exottc/cveryday mcratlnp « 
wm. £19^00 0276 71363. 
iSurrrv) _ __ 

124 Sport cove. 1800 twin 
cm. N rep- White- ZMPencd 
from new. 31-000 rallae. Ex- 
BP Offers over CBOOO Tit 
014-128 3263 

BOIIUT Mk 6. 1961. Tudor 
Grey over SbdL ex coral. 
£16000. Td 081-393 0674. 

■MM 3.0 CSL- Fany restored and 
in exeefidK original condum. 
£16300. 081-786 9252. 

Don. min Ma Mate. £27.000. 
Tel: 081-773 5404 nay. 

MGB Roadster 1973. rare auio- 
maUc. twrome bumper modeL 
wMM/btue menor. radM su- 

cosl MOT 12 months, raxed, 
lirauaculato example- £&496- 
Td 021-563 9234. 

680 made. Pewter. X res. Ex- 
cdtoM comSOon. 12 inram 
MOT. JC&996. T«£ 0766 340a 

SOSBT LE 1981. Pewter. Per 
Mtol MG pUe.VGC. £10000. 
sohy forras sale 0266 60061A 

MCTD 1962/53. Red. Pnrrrett- 
rauoo. an original parts. Oners 
around CBJOOO. 0384 76484. 

£llA0a Td 096274 THOZ84 880623 

VW BEETLE CatuMtoL Madna 
Bine MeL tS. Masidfloeiu craat. 
£7.900. Td 071-436 8984. • 

XK 120 Roodner. 1901. 40.000 
miM. 1 owner. OM EngUM 
white. LHD- New mm. camels, 
bodywork and court perfect.- 
Mechanics cKceUenL A beauil- 
nd car at offers over £40000. 
Td: 10488) 713BB (Bertcs). No 
Ume wasters pteare. 

VOLVO 

648 0£T 198907-Metamc Hack. 
10.000 wUn. i owner, extras. 
Hfc cover. £9.960Tel: 081 994 
4184. 

486 ES. Metallic BtaCk. E rep. 
23.000 mnea only, fsk Ltte- 
Ume Care. SipaD Car. £7.996. 
Teh KB96) 711841. 

780 T1MBO 1989. leamcr. air- 
coo. shone- every extra. 1 own¬ 
er. 18-000 mans. FSH. Bargain 
£13.970. TeL 081 302 30S7, 

etWWTTl 1986. red/red wth- 
er. fulty loaded, tmmaajato. 
C17.B00. Td Moron 0602 
607912 evd 0002 048473 

Labes EtanSE turbo, red, crenu- 
vn» mtce. alarmed. lOOO 
miles, offara. m 0488220940 
(day/eve) 

MASOUT1 Bl tuiho Spyder 2A 
icanvcrtmei. F rep- 13000 
mfles. SyrmTs nera warranty. 
Red. baipe Ithr ini. Wire wneda 
pms ortetnais. Pins extras Mm 
coodtuon flnvcsramt}. 
£23900. (0690) 642432. 

MAZDA WC7 C res. SOver. 
14.000 ndtos only £7,200Td: 
Od91 70467 ovmnss 

HEW Lotus Eton to your own 
spec. dcHvery SepeemDcr. Of¬ 
fers. TtMBl-749 7553 

LMmonsnax. lwb. we* 
(FI 3000 Bdes. expensive ex¬ 
tras AS new £16600. Td 0304 
617867 or 0836 366182. 

LAND ROVER 90 VB County. 
1968. PAS. Nudge tar. Scoot. 
Towpack. 9.000 idles. 
£12000 ouo. Td: W 071-626 
eea: h loaae; 483939. 

884 *860.36.000mOes Ody. Dt- 

FSH. tsajsOO. Td: (0742) 
302231/ 727795. 

928 <4 Auto 1988 E Dtamgnd 
blue metafile- Unen/leamer tax 
lentH-. GSR, 21000m. 8 months 
Porsche warranty. VCC 
£57000. Tet 0983 867140. 

ESR. srsvo. praam. £12.000 
OOO. Tet 0926 814647. 

BB 
£19.760 Id 071 722 6008 

■CANOE HOVER May W. low- 
cr. very Im rMtaaga. «0£OO re¬ 
corded mild. Automatic, 
decrric uas front windows. 
Protoady hex example a*dL 
able, wuh cherished number. 
Priced C90OO seen Taunton. 
Tefeptoone; 0829 282924 
Anytime. 

RAMOZ ROVER Vogue EFLAuM. 
1987. 40000 miles. FuS Hr- 
vice hfatary Silver. Grey doth 
brterior. Electric windows, sun 
roof Bdi oars, ww tar. 
£14098. Td. 081 764 8978. 

range ROVER vogue EM. Aula 
July 88. 1 owner. Air rand. 
Ouse. CJ laddnB. tmmanflatc 
OmudiouL FSH. £16,950. Td: 
(0203) 737168 

RDMUK.T AIMNK OTA V6 Tur¬ 
bo. One year oMXxtras tnc. 
Blue £20000 w 081 5790077 
OT 10836)721007/344144 

FERRARI 308 078. I9g0 f“0 
3SLO00 mOe», OW CtaML PT3 
Chian Blue. Offers. TeL (0844) 
29123d/ (0636) 760579- 

FERRARI 328 GTS. 1988. Pre- 
ABtL ftad/mapnoHa. 11.000 
iMlca.FSH All extras. Bnmacn- 
UUT£89.960. IO®6)70M37 
lomce) or 07XS70 0414 
(Home;. 

FERRARI Mondial. 3.0 CaorioM. 
1985. 11.000 miles. £43300. 
021 253 1200. 

TOTOTA XtlPlU 1987 3 01 auto 
Had w«h prey valour Mm. m* 
nucumr DtnragtMUL Usual 
Supra idtncnient*. £400 Scor¬ 
pion alarm sydera. car phone 
mended, fsh. oiv i-ooo 
mlief ou new eyres £12.760 
Td; (Devon) 0*04 860001 (OL 
0297 63534 fHj 

VOCilK K weatminaer yey. 
Mark ■90. As new £28.730. 
TdGTidOS 2988 May) or oei- 
319 3904 fewest. 

WANTED 3-9 vogue SC. Atavr 
average mllrage. not WaduTeL 
062660014or0800711442T. 

RENAULT 5 GT 
Turbo Raider 

1990 G NO. hnwJ Btton, 6M 
mil Nue-rdldtoRrsnataniy. 
4.000 nates. VBy cwtuBy nn 
n. exosaeiy retemm sate. 

E9^0 

Td 0732 882532 

RENAULT 5 
MONACO 

G reg. MzmaL Toafstcn grey. 
Icaher interior. Full 

spenficaunn. 8J00 miles. 
FSH. One owner. Absolutely 
miB) condiiioiL first to see 

will Say. £7.495. 

Tefc 081-500 4415(H) or 
881-556 9525 (O). 

CABKKHXr XftS. Nov 88. 
Azure Mtie. liOOO Mtad. usual 
eXOTB + aHoya. ABS. altoin 
FSH. extra racer. (mmactuaR. 
£9000. Yd 10793) 496378. 

edRCa. Dreg. 1907. raara. 1 

aummeewt Start May 86 
Guards red £27.500. HxceDcu 
Good. Law ndg. 0826 012062. 

GENERAL 

G 9B RANGE R0VH1 ■- 
VOGUE SE AUTO. 

38 Engine. HymMhbhn 
fMBfic.toMcriohofeMi7.iir 

conctaning. 7.000 Ms, S2M95. 

G 80 SCORPIO TWIN 
TURBO TECHNICS 

Aotomtic, seta) gold. tosBiar 
vpttSBrj, uunUe itOf 

eAeab-URIl idAsb. rttascotor. 
£22395. 

6 90 SCORPIO JU1T0. 
Ttoradn Mr, iiflOO nte. teener 
vptttnj. TMhcequsfiMr, W 
WntoOMi 10RM, 2175C. 

G SO GRANADA 2SGWAX 
Manuc. 8ms 9hnr. 200 
nass ortjr. la prea ZZ2.T7S. 

CORNS COVENTRY LTD 
ptdnFod Deris) 

LaataRL0seak|SB2MI. 

grey. 19.000 iNlef. 1 tamer. 
FSa £14.960. Tel: 0378 
74166 or 0800 636664. 

VAOXSMU. Astra 249 GTE con- 
witMe, Hub. 000 ntto to 
new. 1 ytw warranty. 
£11.990. (0689) 20920 OO «r 
071-920 7969 CWX 

836ISE Ausa. WMU. G rag. 18k. 

429660 <09 0923 203863 (H> 

ns MK G Rep. umroato rwc. 
11 AOOm, vast saves£3S,9fiO. 
Cheaen ratre 081 W 2206. 

CHAOHAN MOTORS Ud 
BMW5201 SE Mo. Leather, 
many other extras. knmeOBto 
damry, sadng cri Ml 
•8 F MERCEDES 260 Esuo. 

ssiso?"*-'* 
M G HONDA ACCORD 211 Ada. 
Met rad, 2000 ids, £15500. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

iTTrTTI^CTT 
JAGUAR 3.6 

notstad *1 ritar matatac. 
1 owner. U seretee Nstory. 

ataeatc Rxooof 6 him taatter 
tnra. 45/Hi recorded nrtaa. 

424685 fi 8836 772*04. 

80VERCMN 2.9 Auto. 1987. 
Tungsten won Mue leather. 
FSH. 44.000 ram. High rwc 
tactudlno SIS. Suoerti coraU- 
non. £10X00. 04033 4722a. 

X4B 16 auto. November *86 (DL 
warranted mileage 26.780. 2 
owners, mm charcole grey, 
taaihar. air good. ABS. olireo. 
Fully Sand. CXA988.-.Td: 
081-346 7066. 

JUS Z.9 anto 8W. SoHnT Blue/ 
SasUe Orey leatber ini. R/ 
headrests. lOBOOm. immacu¬ 
late Directors Car £16.996. 071 
286 6030 (HM771 629 9637IO) 

SSABRHMXT XSS VSR 06. WMta. 
Rear seal. 40K. FSH. Swnv, 
£17.900. Td; 0206 322074. 

coHvumaLc iu» ■sa. bum/ *» viz. c rag. sownt bum/ 
Navy, presage hirtonr. mapnifl- Bdge teartwr bnertor. 3.700 
com oondMon. 11.000 mis only oj» Swwroon condition. 
£39.780 Td: 021 404 9282 £30.000. 071-739 0390 (W). 

MM1.W Sovereign <E regj 3.6 
Arctic (due. Fun TWH spec UK 
wheels, brunacuiaie coodlOsBi. 
26X00 macs, muh be seen. 
Fun service record. £21.000 
ONOtno doSeai 0268 711280 
(Home! or 0260 416332 (office 

Severdgn OdpUc Six. 
63 HE. i906.cneg.Anto. Air 

Tafc 081 450 1344. 

MM1 vbu our new luxury 
City ml DoridaM ahawreom 
to see a eunera sdectlcn of lop 
quality pre-owned Hanoas. Ed- 
toe OltoHiend Hondo. yootCUy 
and Daadand dearer. TeLOSl 
062 3131 or 0831 437 932. 

ante RENAULT TXE uee- 
non 200(1 F rep. tack, gey 
metaHc. only 14000 milt*. 
£14.996 OUO. Td 071 3613920 
or on 6003616 rxL 2114 

mdle 6 careura In MOCK M pan- 
emus dtoenuots 071 930 13931 

otor. Oof. CM. 8 A 16 valve. 
Immod dec Choice of nineteen, 
new. wnton many with a- 
tras. rgemnne RHD vemoes. mi 
Import). 0063 072182 open 7 
days (VW dealer >. 

GOLF CD 16V SE 1900. *89 F. 
metallic grey. 12000 mUes. 
100 bkp on engr cunreretoh. 
acrotecn body ml remote Co¬ 
bra alarm. Bttnrtn stop, allays. 
PTCCs. EW, CL. SR. FSH. stun, 
nfflo looks A pertarmance. 
£13.780 flOO. 0869 243262 

HARMARR OM Gonvertmie. 
Rod. 1971. LHD. e«dlmt rad 
free cond. ertdmi. TtoL MOT. 
£6.900 onto. 0442 00791. 

DMMUK4L. 6 mpidhs om. Gun- 
otetaL magnoHp imenor. 6/300 
r«es. Offers pound £32j000. 
22*52* i««*>w-FndavT 071-629 6014. 

*«« « Coupe. 1976. 
64.000m FSH. Fabulous In pv. 
era way. Imdoom goes 
611X29 9T 0260 271476 T 

X3* »W. Pull twr posy styl¬ 
ing. au other extras. wcUmin- 
a«r with doeskin. 32.000nrts. 
£10.760. 061-724 6070 (H) or 
DS1-207 213s (W). 

XRifE4L5-i9BB- jt-OOO nrtles. FSH. Coour bw/bdge tort(ter 
hide, hnmac cooa. Private sbie. 
£110500. 071-736 7300. 

*** V MN0 *99 F. Bordeaux 
RHt/dQfsktQ, E/rpof. Afr<on. 
iifJMmMTorai Mew,. Sot 
lere. £24.900. 0860 636308. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
wanted 

WANTIS. Pnvate buyer - Dahn- 
lerSovcrrtan upto £20^X30. T« 
(.0222) 627733. 

SAAB 

TO PLACE YOUR 
^ MOTORS 

ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 
TELi 071-481 1920 

ADVERTISING FAX NO. 
071-4819313 

TELEX 925088 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 071-481 4000 
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Motoring By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 
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A goldmine waiting 
to be plundered 

galore in Britain: Forget the enticing stories and advestfeenents about baying abroad 
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Boyers who have been 
reading articles that re¬ 
commend going abroad in 
search of a cheap new car 

might be well-advised to tear up 
tbeir ferry tickets and walk 
around the corner to their local 
showroom. 

There they win find smart but 
radons salesmen whose nerves 
have been shredded by trying to 
win sates at a time when the 
government is out to make spend¬ 
ing on cars as popular as an 
English football fan at the World 
Cup. 

Manufacturers are cool and 
calm in public when they face up 
to die alarming slump in new car 
sales, which dipped by almost 13 
per cent in May, but the stoical 
exterior masks turmoil. There is 
blood on the floor of thousands of 
showrooms as salesmen slash 
sticker prices. 

Customers looking for value 
wiB discover that the days ofhorse 
trading are over because salesmen 
will knock thousands off the price 
without having to be asked — and 
that win throw in a few hundred 
pounds worth of goodies as extras. 

Advertisements show that deal¬ 
ers are prepared to cot up to 
£2^00 from the price of many 
modeb just to get them out of the 
showrooms. 

Ford, Britain’s largest car com¬ 
pany with a market share of about 
25 per cent to protect, has re¬ 
sponded to the setback in sales 
with a plethora of attractions. The 
latest this week is free insurance 
on its tnggest-selling Escorts and 
Fiestas, as well as Orions. Com¬ 
prehensive cover costs an average 
£300a customer and some young 
buyers wanting a higb-perfonn- 

Why buy abroad when 

dealers are offering 

such good discounts? 

ance XR2i would need cover 
needing premiums up to £!,500. 

Ford has obviously done its 
own discount deal with General 
Accident for the 100,000 or so 
customers it will sign np to 
October 1, when the offer ends, 
but that is still a huge marketing' 
investment The multinational is' 
not the only company in the 
discounting game. Most manufac¬ 
turers are offering low-rate or 
even aero per cent finance at the 
same time as a list of extras, from 
stereo systems to sunroofs. 

Ironically, the discounting 
comes at a time when the industry 
is feeing its most critical examina¬ 
tion. Both the European Commis¬ 
sion and the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission are looking 
at claims from consumer groups 
that British buyers could save as 
much as 30 per cent if they 
shopped abroad. 

The Consumers* Associa¬ 
tion ™pw«v, Which?, 

this week issued an 
action pack for the mot¬ 

orist wanting to boy a car abroad. 
It contains advice on how to order 
a car, collect it and deal with docu¬ 
mentation such as UK registration 
and licensing. 

Face-value evidence is strong 
that UK cars are over-priced 
against their continental compet¬ 
itors, bat the wheeling and dealing 
now going on m the British 
marketplace seems to have tipped 

tfrg t<T9fpa^lly in few^n* 

of buying at home. 
Why bother going to the trouble 

of topping around abroad to save 
a few hundred pounds when the 
local dealer is writing to slash the 
sticker price anyway? 

Howard Walker, editor-in-chief 
of What Car?* which has studied 
the continental mice arguments, 
says “There is no point in going 
abroad for a car now. There are so 
many discounts in British show¬ 
rooms that the dealas are virtu¬ 
ally trying to give cars away.*1 

Buyers surely need not go 
abroad unless they want a stan¬ 
dard car with none of the fixtures 
and fittings they expect in 
Britain. Equipment 'taken for 
granted hoe; such as electronic 
windows and minora, even ste¬ 
reos, is, in many European coun¬ 
tries, all ordered separately. 

A study by BMW showed that 
price differences with West Ger¬ 
many were insignificant once the 
German cars were brought up to 
UK specifications. 

A personal import of a 316a 
would be £12*525 against £12,425 
in Britain. And there was only £4 
difference between the cost of a 
£325i at £19,179 in West Germany 
and one here at £19,175. Import 
companies offering to do die job 
for you mil want a commission. 

If yon arc willing to go without 
the extras, a basic model from 
abroad may be worth the invest¬ 
ment. For thousands of other 
buyers though, Britain is a 
goldmine of cheap cars just wait¬ 
ing to be plundered. 
a Importing a Car. price £7£5 from 
the subscription department. Con¬ 
sumers’ Association, PO Beat 44, 
Hertford GC14 JSH. 

Aristocrat In a mass market: the Vanxhall Cafibra is claimed to be the most aerodynamic four-seater production car in the world 

Smooth looks that thrill 
The Vauxhall Calibra’s startling design sets it apart from the ‘lookalike* cars in many showrooms 

AT LAST car manufacturers have 
managed to craiple the demands of 
aerodynamics and practicality 
with good looks in a hjgb-vnhune 
production car. 

The Vanxhall Catibra, with a 
, drag coefficient of (126, is daimed 
to be the most aerodynamic four¬ 
seater production car in the wotdd. 
But the Calibra, launched in 
Britain this week, is not boring. 

So many care now look tike each 
other as designers increasingly 
follow the slide rule, but General 
Motors has broken the mould with 
a return to some values that 
seemed to have been lost over the 
past few years. 

The Calibra is a throwback to 
the days ofthe coupe, which essen¬ 
tially feded with the last of the old 
Ford Capris about three years ago. 

Most phasing is just how interest- 
ing the car looks. 

Vauxhall has used new bead- 
lamp technology to gel the fullest 
sweep into the front of the car 
without going for pop-up lamps. 
The Calibra’s slimline ellipsoidal 
lamps axe just 70mm (Z75in) 
high, yet contain high/low beams 

and fog and turning indicators all 
within the one unit 

On the performance scale, the 
Calibra is unlikdy to knock the 
spots off many of its competitors, 
however. In its two-litre eight- 
valve format, the 0 to 62m ph 
acceleration time is a modest 10 
seconds. This performance mark 

WHAT YOU PAY. WHAT YOU GET 

• Prices; 2.01, £14.750; 2.Of auto, £15,250; ZOi. 16v £17.250, and later, the 
2.0MGV 4x4, £1*890. 

Four-speed 
economy and sport modes available on eight-valve car, five- 

speed manual on aS versions. 
» Performance: ZOi eight-valve, 0 to 62mph in ten seconds, top speed 
127mph, fuel economy 25A mpg in town; ZOi 16v, 0 to 62mph in *5 secs, 
top speed 139raph, fuel consumption 27.2mpg. 

comes down to 8.5 seconds in the 
J50hbp, )6-valve version. 

Inside, the Catibra resembles its 
aster car, the Cavalier, but there 
are no concessions to space in the 
twodoor car. 

Reasonable rear leg room is 
good and the boot area is a healthy 
10.6 cu ft, although the boot tip is 
high, and the rear seats will split 
60/40 for extra luggage-carrying 
capability. 

I suspect, however, that what 
will draw buyers to the Calibra is 
its price and its looks. There are 
few cars in the £15,000 class from 
a mass manufacturer of such 
individuality. 

That will bring customers into 
the showroom on a rainy day 
when they are fed up with grazing 
through showrooms of lookalikes. 

■ Stirling Moos, Who broke his hip 
when ha was knocked off his 
motor scooter in March, has 
promised he is fit and ready for the 
ZOOfcnBe Pireffl Classic Marathon, 
which starts from Tower Bridge on 
Sunday at Sam. Hswfli drive an 
MGB through the week tong event 
which fWshes in Cortina, Italy.' 

■ The AutomobSs Association is 
warning drivers to avoid having 
electronics fitted to their cars toy 
unauthorised instalers. Bad fitting 
could cause electronic failures in 
equipment such as antMock 
brakes, the AA says. A te*-tato sign 
b the positioning of the mobile 
phone aortal, which "cowboy" 
fitters sometimes try to put on the 

ROADWrSE 

car wing instead of the roof . 

■ More than 300 classics take 
part In Beaulieu's annual classics 
and restoration show on Sunday. 
The cars wta range from a 1920s 
BuHnose Morris to 1960s classics 

Hke the Mini CooperS. Admission 
charges at the National Motor 
Museum Trust include access to 
the rest of the estate at 
Brockenhurst, Hampshire. 

■ CflroSn has raised prices by an 
average of two per cent, although 
the cost of some modeb remains 
unchanged. These include the 
XM 2.0SB which, at £19^44^9, 
squeezes—just—under the 
£19,250 tax break 8ne. 

■ Alfa Romeo will withdraw 
warranty cover on unofficial 
imports of the new 8pklar model, 
converted to right-hand drive. The 

company says the car is available 
as a left-hander only. Any 
conversions are not sanctioned 
the company and, therefore, make 
warranties invalid. 

■ The Hotel Norwich, Norfolk win 
give red carpet treatment to 
owners of mudHimfignod cars, 
such as Yugo, Lada and Skoda, 
made in eastern Europe. 
Smart James, assistant manager, 
says; “These drivers get so fed up 
with having the Juice taken out of 
them because of the care they 
drive. This gives them a chance to 
have a weekend away from the 
constant ribbing.” 
The £75 weekend break starts on 
July 13 with the cutting of a cake 
shaped like the Berfln Wafl. 

•f- 
071-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 071-481 4422 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

[ CAR AUCTIONS 

MONTLERY RACING CIRCUIT 
RACING SPORTS PROTOTYPES AND 
HIGH PERFORMANCE CAR AUCTION 

SATURDAY 23rd JUNE 

AUCTIONEER 
J.P.OSENAT 
5 RUE ROYALE 
F7300 FONTAINEBLEAU 

Tel 010 331 6422 2762 

EXPERT 

CHRISTIAN HUET 

TO BE SOLD; 

MARCH F3 1975, MAMBO, HAMPE RENAULT 
1973, GRAC MT6, MACLAREN M22 1972, 
LOTUS ELEVEN LE MANS, COOPER FORMULA 
3, CHEVRON B25, GORDIN1 MILLE MILLIA, 
DB Type HBR, ALD C.2., TIGA GC 288, 
COUGAR PORSCHE, C 20 B, LANCIA TYPE 037, 
COMPETITION RENAULTS TURBO, ALPINE A 
110, DE TOMASO MANGUSTA, 

UK REPRESENTATIVES ROBERT POUGET 

0865 735703 

KIT CASS ] 

NEWARK 
KIT CAR 
■■OW 

■ Meeton 
Sunday 

Junel6~17Hi 
NBmRK&NOTIS SHOWGROUND 
•7o»moc»mohmuciimh •GO»ncarCfc*&c*»N& •ioa»acoB 
•Aatoferefafc • tan Mr •QbtAogwMm «UnciWon?*>««*mm1 
• r>o£noc*oi* m Mw-CWCowW» tlcucnlCtMringRidMM 
Cor Prating RK DoyAdretaon: - SATUBDAY lMOtun-MOpm. 
Aduto S3S0. CbWooC*d* 10*1. SUNDAY 9-30c*n - fcOOpm. 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES] 

W\Tefc (0438)640084 
Hue (0438) 

717148 

Hire The New NEC P3 

For One Week 
For £50.00 

When You Decide To Buy 
£50.00 Deducted 

From Purchase Price 
Prin.QMMJPh.VAr 

• Nationwide Whwy And 
Collection Service. 

The Phono Hue Centre limited 
I9l%b seme Wdwjn Sen. AU9n 

AUDI AUTHORISED 

DEALERS . 

9 ABM Cm OHBIA 
Btu* mettle. um trtgb km**- 
iKMnn. £14.998. flay TYtar. 
than «f sa-wons OT99 
2MOT. 

UN a Audi 90 20V Qwltin. 
TcnMsJM. «MtUk sunroof. 
■new w now. &ooo ra 
OM96, ftby TVter. LUn Of 
Stream. 0789 294*77. 

BMUna aov. Bread new. W- 
w- Dttnry 

aw- £3.000. mcr £3t.soa 

AUDI 

87D AOIH QDATTRO 

TURBO TOBUHL 
Rad »rtth grey teatfw. 
A-Con. SlRoo*. Alarm, 

F&H. One owner. Must be 
seen. £15,500. 

Tefc Gary 0656-7ST616 
Day, 0636 206117 

Anytime. 

UUKSBUMitfaMjiiim 
■VADnMI. i— PnlHIPI 
A w» & Quttro O6H0 as» 

court 2je emw *m»i ee r. 
_ £13600 

Sjne «ias 
(0S3S83 «ttf effice- 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

Bristol 
Motor Co. 

89 F BENTLEY TURBO R 
Bmoktads Grets, Pmtlnaenl 
bide. 15300 miles-WA» 

87 B SOLVER SPUR Gnobbe 
urith huetareut. ISJXO tails 
-M9J5W 

K C SILVER SPUOT Ugbi 
Ocean Blue. Beige Hide, 35X00 
miteL .144,4DB 

86 C SILVER STOUT toe 
Gmo. BriB Hide. ESR. 3^000 
m,W . ..£4f4d 

M B Sn-VEt STOUT Butorem 
Greta. Mugnoba Hide 47^00 

SS VkwfaSt 
BHae) ffffl 
(8271) 266491 ]B 

SPIRIT 
81. 62,000 miles. 

Autumn green, dark 

green everflex roof. 

Private plate. Full 

history. Immaculate. 

£25,900. 

Tel: 081-668 9534. 

•Dfiunr Turtw R. WCF7. Can 
Hue. naBMliaMda. Hped Hue. 
Mww extns. tsjooo mite*, 
mem OTHanoostoOcdi 
061-980 1880 (Hobim. 

BXKTLCY Turbo cl 1986. 
36X00 ratio. FSH. OwpOCMB 
wue. 2 owner*. Btw> piped 
mrsuocrI. Curat. ToOily aa- 
reanied. ui aundcco. aaRSOO, 
Tut 071-373 9811. 

■WTUY 8l 1989 reodd. Ver- 
luflbpa/ PatOunenl Hide, evury 
extra, cntuc. d$4jS0a T4b 
(0844281664 or 60S. 

■KNIlCV ■ 88 mbdfe. 2 ownure. 
flat ttUWt. FSH. C2&998. 
(0277) 373839. 

s am Rons spm o. mumou 
t&M, aOrer tattwr txaed blue, 
many extras. 1-600 redes only. 
AS new. £79.980- TO (0942) 
819036 W (0831) 13138a 

HUUAMK Turbo. 1963- 
BbjOOO mta. HMrey- FttitaHl 
in dtar Bo* red. tonmoit 
tude. piped red. Interior. Out- 
stasdlap IooMsib ear- £34550. 
T&04024 47434 

WUWK Turbo. 1983. 
62.000 otto. FSH. MADIC 
Hue. truly aureumdinB —- 
Me. Amffite P/tX. LWB Oid- 
UUn. £32400. 0273 SS3G52 

MULSAMK B pea. 22AOOIME3. 
IUH H.AO. Krvto tiBtonr. > 
owner. Uack/nwgaoea. no. 
mnMr. £43.000. Dey <oMS 
B066O7 evta IOMZ £7460 

■UUMNE *81, BlN^/rea taut¬ 
er. Turto B Mud* & Mt» 
man. can Maiy. MU turn. 
£22.920. 0660 636356. 

ROLLS-ROYCE A BENTLEY 
1 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R1990 

4,000 miles. 
Graphite with Parchment 

hide, piped slue. Many 

eaaias. Private ale. 

Td 0703 813925 

BENTLEY 
TURBOR 

ms c. aajOQoirBK. u stuc 
(conaon. 

CBABSOWO 
PoesUb pan sxchmga. 

Tefc 081-518 2220 
also (0660) 600466. 

SILVER SPIRIT 
1983. Red/Beige 
feather interior. 

Dewrabte private 
rember. FuB Service 

Kstwy. Mdi rnSrage. 
hence Q7.500. 

Tefc 081-559 1227 
or Fax 

081-5591229. 

■Oil* ROVCC 20/28. 1985. 
Hooper, owner/nrtsera apons 
mean. Lovely boaypiyle/ con- 
ettDon- T«W«L MOT. £28.000. 
Denar 10332} 792177 anptlCQe- 

MLU MTCt SMr OoM HL 
Cun MriU emr SnwL restored 
to A1 CMdraon. £22.980. TUl 
0484 64inW 7 

shaoow a wrem i9ea naval 
Blue im Maonotla mob. 
CI7.7aa TtUMOM *0278- 

SfMDOir ■ 1978. C&OOOai. tr» 
macnlMf. FSH. Any onere. to- 
mcdUde sal*. 071 65B 3838 

86C BENTLEY 
MULSANNE TURBO R 

Ebony with Parchment 
BtecK Walnut Dash, usual 

spec, tow mflaage 
Must be sold hercs 

ntfl^g^yniii n,| 

1957 ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER WRAITH 

Toariog Unouane. 
Midnififn Blue. Coach built 

by James Youpg. 
Inumcufete condition. 
Spedalbody styh™. 

UaiQue, OrifinaJ Log book 
avuhble. 

Prite ranee £190000. 

Tel: 0981 259244, 

I >978. CheatnnL 
own Md*. Aeroocx roof, mw 
tyres. H/resta. every enn. 
nontly owned. FSH. 69.000 
nrita Mini conn. Cl9J50a 
081.788 3642 rtno am. 

f 

---—- - 1978. L* Mans BIih-. 
Blue tilde. 90.000 nules. Heft* 
rests A WW tyres. Mini conn. 
Uan wim a cnawM number. 
CJ8.996. T«1 071-962 9216. 

taWBWpi YR«s tow mite- 
aoe. run Roils Ravce Muncy. 
Rrswood Mm/mrc hid. 
X3t.9Sa Teboai 591 8006 

WWB WRIT D rep. low mu*, 
aae. tag RMta now* Mstay. 
£42.980. Tttffll 591 BOO* 

My. FSH. <taBSw?Jt asasaarafa 
VIVO* mac FEB. 1985. tm- 

nurulaie. FSH. cas.ooo. td 
Boouuun 03572) 66642. 

*wwr 1981. 93.000 mnes. FSH. 
Ocean bbiB. dark Dhie hood. 
macbina Inten ec. private ptaie. 
S2SAOO. (04025) 76044/^ 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

seao 3JS «. Boreas red. E8R. 
CW. 6 Weed etc pun sow bar. 
HJ-fl. 1X000 RtOes. £18/300 
PBS. TMCT42 B74882_ 

«enc 2j* oa *88. Somm snver. 
ajooo uhi i owner, nay 
spcOer Kffitd- Many bum 
tras under vrerremy. £27J»0 
QUO. T*U 0322 944V4, 

IMS 2A 16V Coswarth. &9ML 
Smoke sBrcr. vssy ww Beta 
Boe. tamactaM eendtUaa. Fa 
service Mwy. £2X000 - UHM 

U 0990 be MU i I 38434- 

tee C 2-3-10 Aide- FA ME, 
BMae Mack. ntr/OaOU A88. 

asdl ate. AHna ouaoam. 
Ml MB Mtacy. tottug. nswi 
»efl Cl 9.996QOO0753 8306101 

seat Beta 190A. tow nmaaea. 
■—1 6 speed, ad sanroor^ 
Uegih. imirm. an. nat*t>cd to 
Gem and m uwnwntaic eom- 
Doo £6.998 7Sfc (DsmiUMM 
eseooi era 0297 53634 ou 

3B0Y1983 Y. 5 Mead, enutat 
oenBatoa Uvnao, £4.750 
one. 081-998 282a 

*80 SE Y rae. saooo Mta. F« 
UBBdB service Musty, a 
Bmy. Mercedes raenacil nc 
mar «so6aMe. cioloxl Tec 
0703 769697 

288TC t6BR»MiW;ta 
tavewi. FSH. A usual es- 
mi. 1 ware MOT A tax. 

TO 081-304 4391. 

rat C Auto. 1987. AatondK. 
EGft. EFW. FSH. 1 owner. 
40JQ00 Ota. Clftsoa Itt Mr 
Oatfey (0401) 871033 OS ar 
04BS72BZU Wl. 

teee E rasMered. smoke tfnr. 

owner. Full Mercedes Bhb Ms. 
R*y. Prtoe C15280. Pttm 
0926330742 Wtetofey* ■ dfOcc 
hour* or 0986 423336 Ew> 
ntoot and wwrtrenm 

300 SL 1957 D. 14JJ0D redo. 
FSH. tmy. blue Mttelor. ratr 
MOL HWW. £29.780 M. TO 
MW Fry oa 0443 834304 

Be. 32jooo reBes. Latest mh. 
reta/careeece wtth 

£30.000- Tek Weekends 0988 
40498. Weekdays: 9,00-. 
6O0PM; 071-839 BOB, 

Mmta^^iuriher aeum 
Fax 0606 33S96. 

030 SE MW1969. Blue Mack/ 
arc*. 2t.ooo tnita. fish. 
B9XOO. (0689) 82614 <HL 
108891 7*7006 1W). 

WW». HjOOO reBas. D 
mflMmtion. run tuatara. «a 
owner, msnaadate Otrougbred. 
CZZMO sue. Phone for swra 
details OSSa 572898 

8WW*. 1983. oianmne mb> 
hcrere tatatar. mator 
antfne/sear Bcs ansttai cocn- 
sfena tat 4 months- nw air 
oond. endse eft. £17.630. 
TOA9S2 870298. Na traders. 

B68M.Crefl.jnBd/srty aide. 
™ warranty. Unpeg: 

seal «ef secures* tm 
Radva. Tel Q81-445Ktt . 
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PR§ousi\ 
:y THIS LIST IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER. REPRESENTS THE ENTIRE SELECTION OH OFFER „ 

To be held at 
THE GUILD HALL, PRESTON, LANCASHIRE * 

Monday 16th July 1990 at 12 Noon 
^ Official catalogue available. (Price £S5Q) contains complete list, in order of sale with 
- * ‘' guide prices and estimated sales times, together with full details of Auction procedures, 

* including how to bid. ! 

£ ENTRY BY CATALOGUE ONLY ? 
Ring CMA action line NOW for your copy i 

"S’ 051-708-8202 
.Access and Visa Accepted. \ 

24 hour service 7 davs a week or bvpost simplv send a cheque for £5-50 tnavable tn CMA plc» to: ; 
DVLA CLASSIC COLLECTION AUCTION, Harrington Dock. Liverpool X. L701 AX. Please quote reh TT2 ' 

•: Cenaa!MotorAuctions oc s@a j; 

37 UP 

90 VARcST^S 
M. 

PJB 
Pinna 073* 81759 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

LHP 1 
897909 EM T. 

MOTORS LEASING 

coarucT mre bmw a«bd- 

MERCEDES-BENZ AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

MERCEDES-BENZ IN SURREY 
190 E, 1987 (Dk BgM iwy, black doth. auto, electric sunroof, dearie "Wow, stereo-£1LM» 
m E, 1SW7 <EJ. Havana, own doft. auto, RC. ASS. doctric root, « wMot/s. mist,-£0388 
198 E. 1989 (FI smote, cream doth. auto. a winriom, RC ■ —.- ■ —. .f17J58 
190 E 26 i960 ff> smote, black doth. 5-speed. ABS. otodric root s windows. stereo-tMJH 
198 E 26 1387 (E], site, trite dote, auto, ABS, ASO, etadric root ■ teodews, stereo —£18458 
199 E 25 tsv. 1869 <f% MUM blade Ms. 5-spoRl, ABS. Mattie roof-—-OUGV 
199 E 25 16V. 1990 (G), smote alter, btack Me. dec net. HID seals, stereo. 800m-£62950 
298 2 1983 (A), ttxsfls. pom doth, auto, ABS, electee red. afcys. enrise. stereo £6356 
239 E 1965 (C). Mack. Mack doth, auto, s cawtte. --«£>« 
23TC 1900 (G), tfcmonri. grey doth. auto. ABS, wteW (task. rev headrests. stereo-CT3S6 
280E 1988 (F). dgnai red. Mack dote, stereo .. - — -     tggjg 
398E 4-trahc. 1989 (F], anthraote, black hide, ak eond. bum. e seat allays ___S2B358 
399 6E. 1989 (F). dmand bin. grey dote. teto. electric sunroof, days, ABS, stereo-£27369 
399 C2 1999 <fj. fit Oak* cnam leather. Mo. electric sunroof, alloys. ABS, stereo ... 179,958 
36812 1988 (EJ. diamond due. gray doth, ar comL crabo control, stereo, are sad-£19360 
690 S2 1987 ffi page! red. cream Kite, air eond. dtoys. doctric sates, KID reds, stereo -526958 
588 SSL 1990 (G), anthnute. btock leather, afcm. dr cod. dearie sates. IjOOOn —TA2959 
699 SEC, 1969 (GL (due tea*. (Hack tartar. ft* spadftetekn. 2000 mtes--£39350 
299 82 1969 (GJ, mataflic red. (tore grey dote, auto, teuton®, hrti spec . - £74.950 
380 SI, 1968 (E). dtemortt (Hue. bka doth, dr eond. air bag. wa&M*. craisa. ILOOQm -*33J»a 
309 31, 1909 (F). arctic artrite. btaa dote, rev cfcfid sates, auto. ABS. iffloys. stereo . . —£37359 
509 32 1967 (OK rantic bfue. cream fade, rear ttfkJ sates. AS2 after date, stereo-£32199 

0483 60751 
ALDERSHOT ROAD GUILDFORD 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

II 

LEGAL NOTICES 

m aamiOTTuSSSSi|*njB ucaccs _mp 
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TOM Hood 
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■JZXEE 
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Th« Nnonal cm Company pie 

HRDLEIGH 

280 SL 
DEEP OCEAN 

BLUE 
32000 mitea. Mercedes 

full service liiatory. 1963. 
Soft/Hard top, tnanuaL 

ABS-hnmaaJMs 
ccndiiJon throwpiout.vary 

carefully kepL 

£23,000 
Cunberly (0276) 

31990/32355 

280 G-WAGEN 
SepL 1988, 

19,000 miles. 
RAC Inspected. 

£16,000 

Tel (0799) 26007 
Eft 204 Mon-Fri 

9.30am-5pm. 

300 SE 
G rag. Pearl grey/befge 
teathw. Alr-condtrioninp, 

electric seats, heated 
seats, electric sunroof. 

Low mileage. FSH. 
Showroom condttrort. 

ESXSiSZSIxZl 

190 E, 23, 16V 
May 1986(C), 
Sroake Silver 
16300 miles, 

Complete spec 

£2DJ9S0 

Td 071-283 1191 
(office) 

081 6421161 (borne) 

560 SEL 
Nauric Blue/ 

Blue bide. 
Delivery mileage. 

Save £10,000 on 
UK list. 
Id stock. 

Tel: 081 459 8728. 
T. 

300 CE 1989 
Willow green /cream 
feather. Many extras. 

IMMACULATE. 
Private scOer. Foil Mete 

service hist cay. 
19.000 miles. 

£29.800 
Contact Mfck Carter on 

Day 0714081512/ 
Eves 67087 60264. 

B rag. Patrol blua mateOc. 
Auta Sunroof. Atann. Mr 

eond. Stoma canatto. 53j000 
mSas. NEW HVOKE 5JXJ0 
rnkas. Factory guerantBe. 
temacutoto. £9300 ona 
Tet OBI-946 7120. 

450 SEL 
1980V rog. Classic 

fimtxistoe, RW spec. 
SBver Grey Metallic. 
ExceSent ctxnftion. 
614)00 miles only. 

28395 041.0. 

Tel: (03917) 4906. 

89 (R 
190E 2.51 16V 

Manual. Leather trim, 
air con, ABS, metallic 
black, 12,000 mSes, 
FSH, 1 owner from 

new, 
£27,500. 

Td: 0923 31716. T. 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
WANTED 

300 0. March 89. Dark blue. tttW 
grey leather, aula, very h«tf> 
teec. 27.000 mno. £2&£00. 
Tel 109291 SN727. 

see efMwcsi ns. Bftre/Macfc. 
panM(.2UX)0mlla, i atm- 
er. FSH Atr can. AOon 
cnnc.HWW. awtetewre. 
ABS. Deemc sunroof, otc. 
Taranto R/C. Alarm. Top con. 
dmon. £20.780. Td: K«Bl-saO 
4M2 or W 071-267 *477. 

MOCK 1990. Only SjOOD mdea. 
Bhw/uack ravtaUk. Durguztdy 
feather Inferior. AIT csnunen. 
wabnn wood, cruise central. 
Central arm res*. Efectrtc Mate. 
CtokfiOa TeL 071-978 4339 

3000 <8& E. mamol 40000 
mfflM. fun wrvMe htatorv. rac- 
OUK. many exfcaa- Ounuwnv 
owned try aundva from new. 
dim around CIOOOO. Td 
(062» 7S7316. 

so» ne ho. too macs, sore 
Rea. Cream Umar, rear iwn. 
OTO. OUM. UK. wwdrt. 
£42.996. Td <060*) B4316*. 

*80 fterasca. Blue. Umal eaMs. 
68.000 mile*, (om coaoman. 
£12.980 ONO. Td OaidOB 
6611 (omce Mail. 

MK*H teat. Ante. E/not. 
ttian. fee vw bml ssjooo 
aOm. £9.996. 0860 636306. 

BOOM. 1980. 46,000ndte. Pet¬ 
rol Btact muL Alarm. Hif- 

MMr. FSH. £28400. Td: 
(0S23) 33S1 or (03Z» 38860. 

£19.960. Td: «J9W S3t4a 

MOM. 1487 B. tee t eHMT. 
24.000 iWlea. EW. ABS. Lady 
drltar. Alarm. Ante Mint. 
£30.000. 7dS14SG 8303 or 
0831 361 012 

380SL i988E.red/tauckfeMMr 
trtrn, ABS. enrtoe control. FSH. 
rwdft. HflcBlfl 0*62 434180 
or 0860 676761. T_ 

SEOUL B9. F m. Paari Cro. 
Black feauier. AB «tr*t oar 
owner. lunTiuculTila 11W 
mno. FSH. £57.600 Can 071 
636 7382 wvduUW- 

'sm a= 
steering wired. Lowered 
perntan. 4 ipmMT HM1 + dl 
usual eens. Air-ctxmmcnroe. 
dearie Mated seals, sunroof 
etc. FSH. 1UM, MoT. Shm- 
ntns car. jeduiinanea petact 
Private me. Often over 
E3BJOOO. T*0473 87BBO 
iteswictit. 

STRATTON 
CORTablUUe»IKteQeiltasj(eaFmUiR. WUSBanaSB 

■ESuatet0BmfeEkf^r=ws»reteteHrelteM«iaeeM. ^xnfeouro 
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MMrnRMUteET.itomSaLfaittiiunMaaeM, — MBte am 
nMBRMWteLeuMHfenenWauaBEStete-T7b0te£HM 
dreamnaunreFi—i rn la juiiuuEMuuuiiaa(Wprai_ cattaCBBB 
WMBttreHItBitetCTteaPMwdlttflttdlWIteeMiMri.- aaODnOW 

MMSLSMBSMRHOvtoHteTal^e.-UOteMW 
MMSL*M«4rt9eriteftHce*tfte.-tee om 
n«SB.aks8ateritfe«DC!imtoa-tOteiBMB 
■£MSaat»BttSgB2a)ea<C«aiUnreg5iaa8BreMMTca. UCBaSIM 
M5N3»atoSterlganpKxsnSKQan«i-ItSte K7JS6 
MMK.tere9te.Cwtt.tea Ipt-liffltt MM 
»«KE.M«lteBkDLBli>cF3NeSte)slMprW*B.-MreynSRM 
MMKHMniiteR9tete|Ctea£S5SnuMD-BEM18MM 
MStoCUMMMLBteBkkaeilfteSMlSV^toBtoato — aauinkltei 
etoMB»teMtt4Saofte6wrida»totM6ureliyd.-lADaOUd 
■SBeE*aa9*r0teCfetaEfc.teltatABS«teaMB.-HOteDM 
MMUtfaSretetCOtAB EtoSteWceHM,-110X0 SUM' 
MMLITO Mre Sosa SreBCBOHteASll-lUGtaRUB 

uim 
teciuwwiMJiJteimiiuuuiiiii^juteKat-ain/aMoum 
■BtMMMa&teaCKei^uHaJBSJifQai-Dteaga NUL 
MFiueilteititttlteBt&mWwdiwrresikted-Dmaja tax. 

I MIMMankBBtoBe^tefBMeAifigd.-ujn* BM58 
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ums 
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CONTRACTS 
dl TENDERS 

THAMES VALLEY POLICE 
Applications are invited from suppliers to be 
included on a restricted short list of 
prospective tenderers to carry out UHF Radio 
surveys at approximately 50 existing Base 
Station sites situated in Berkshire, * 
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire. 

All applicants will be required to provide a 
full company and product profile together 
with details of experience in this field and 
financial standing in the form of the 
Company's latest reports and accounts. 

These details must be submitted to: 

The Chief Constable, Thames Valley Police, 
Oxford Road, Kidlingum, Oxford, 0X5 2NX 

Marked for the attention of the Chief 
Inspector V Whalley. to be received no later 

than Friday 29 June 1990. 

IMPORTANT 
announcement 

Assistance for Financial Institutions 
with investments 

in U.K. Property Developers. 

The current recession in housing development, coupled 
with high interest rates, is having unfortunate 
consequences for some financial institutions. 

Consequences which inevitably draw them into the 
operating details of such developments in a manner never 
intended. 

The problem is that, on the one hand, the lender has a 
responsibility to safeguard his investment, whilst on the 
other does not have, and cannot be expected to have, the 
technical expertise and facilities either to assess fully the 
situation or to manage the sites to the optimum solution. 
The fact is that there are basically only two options - 

a. To sell any land or part built development, or 

b. Complete the building and sell the individual units. 

Hither course requires the involvement of sound, 
experienced advice; the Berkeley Group is able to offer a 
range of services and solutions tailored to meet the specific 
requirements of the lender. 

a. The purchase of land or part completed developments 

Berkeley are interested in acquiring land or part built 
developments throughout the South and Midlands, 
residential or commercial. We will carry out a thorough 
appraisal of the site and will quickly provide an offer 
which could reflect either a straight cash purchase or 
some form of joint venture, enabling the lender to 
participate in the profit realised on the development. We 
have ample funds readily available to enable an early 
completion of our purchase. 

b. Management Services 

We are able to offer a range of services, on a fee basis, * 
which could include; 

(i) Advice on what improvements can be made io 
existing plans to improve the return. 

(ii) Comprehensive management to complete the 
scheme so as to achieve the best return. 

(iii) Acting in conjunction with the original developer 
(but as a representative of the lender) to assist the 
optimisation of the project. 

(iiii) We can provide a thorough appraisal of the 
development as it currently stands including such 
factors as the costs to complete the development, 
realistic sales values, what time period is involved 
and what alternatives are available. 

The Berkeley Group Pic, which became a public company 
in 1984, is well known as one of the leading residential 
house builders and is particularly praised for its depth and 
quality of management which provides many years of solid 
experience, including successfully operating through the 
last recession in 1973/74. 

The earlier we are brought in, the greater the effect we 
are likely to be able to have on the value of the security. 
Not only can we save money by efficient management, but 
we can often improve the potential of a scheme if we are 
called in at an early stage. Further, we have a wide 
geographical spread of autonomous wholly-owned 
subsidiary companies that can provide local knowledge 
and management expertise throughout the South and the 
Midlands. 

If you feel that we may be able to assist you in any way and 
would like to explore how we may best work together, 
then we shall be only too pleased to meet with you to 
discuss how Berkeley may provide a solution to some, if 
not all, of your problems. Please contact the writer below 
and we will make the necessary arrangements for a 
meeting to be held at the earliest opportunity, entirely 
without obligation. 

In. 
A. W. PMgfey, v 

MANAGING DIRECTOR. 

The Berkeley Group pic 
The Old Bouse, 4 Heath Road, Weybridg*, Surrey KT13 8TB. 

Fax: (0932) 858596. Tel: (0932) 847222. 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Edited by Derek Harris 

Industrial Editor 

School guide will 
focus on sectors 
for smaller firms 

Complete calendar concept 

By Derek. Harris 

MANCHESTER Business 
School’s first guide to an industrial 
sector based on research among 
small and medium-sized busi¬ 
nesses is expected to be published 
next month. 

While the document will give 
smaller operators in the plastics 
moulding sector a guide to sector 
practices, for example, it will also 
offer specific performance bench¬ 
marks against which a medium- 
sized business can judge its 
relative success. 

The guide is part of an attempt 
to build up a portfolio of sector 
research to help small firms. 
Although the guide will mainly 
target those working in a sector, 
enquiries to the school show there 
is also interest from those busi¬ 
nesses not yet established. 

A study aimed at helping solic¬ 
itors in small practices has been 
published. The next guide planned 
will focus on the retail sector, said 
Mike Connaugbton, co-director of 
the school's industrial sector re¬ 
search service. 

He hopes the service will soon 
produce a dozen guides a year 
looking at a wide variety of sectors 
from manufacturing to the pro¬ 
fessions. 

Mr Cozmaughton said: “It is 
easy to find performance figures 
and comparisons for the top 20 
per cent of companies in any 
sector. But there is very little 

available for smaller businesses. 
Yet there can be huge differences. 
With solicitors, a partner in a big 
practice could have an annual 
income of up to £300,000, but in 
the smaller practices we studied 
the level is more like £45,000.” 

The surveys, of which the first 
was priced at £148, are being 
written in the simplest terms 
possible for better undercianding. 

For further details, write to: 
Manchester Business School in¬ 
dustrial sector research service. 
University of Manchester, Booth 
Street West, Manchester M15 
6PB, or telephone 061 275-6333. 

MR l-RlDA't 

“Of coarse I’m In a service 
vrulnetnr — 1 oonro vmi 

By David Altheer 

MICHAEL Brown is rare in his 
line of business. He produces 
images for and designs calendars 
and, as far as his approach to the 
business is concerned, has the field 
to himself 

For Mr Brown, aged 42, his 
business was a logical dev. 
eiopment of his training as a 
researcher for picture agencies. At 
the 10th anniversary celebrations 
of his company in London, Mr 
Brown described how he built 
Calendar Concepts and Design 
into a concern with a turnover of 
almost £250,000 a year. 

He said: “I had trained as a 
photographer in my teens. So I 
became a commercial photog¬ 
rapher before running a group of 
London studios attached to a 
picture agency for seven or eight 
years, ending up as a financial 
director.” 

A modest inheritance from an 
ancle gave him the funds to 
research his calendar idea for six 
months. In 1980, he set up his 
business. 

He said: “A lot of photographers 
were operating by themselves, 
doing their own selling and 
promotion, and I had a special 
attraction for them: I had devel¬ 
oped a knowledge of the calendar 
market, so I could offer access to 
calendar producers. 

“A woman had photographed 
some sexy clothes for a fashion 
house and that gave me the 
incentive to offer the pictures to 
calendar producers, who until 
then had merely contacted picture 
agencies for images. 

“Mv business started servicing 

Classic product: Michael Brown with examples of his company's work 

this new market, with glamour at 
first 1 took my first lot of pictures 
to three calendar producers and 
they liked the idea of someone 
going to them. 1 then ‘educated* 
producers to buy a set of 12 
pictures from my business, some¬ 
times of one photographer’s 
work.” 

The business now carries out 
work for the British Tourist 
Authority, Dalton’s Weekly, and 
Down, among others. 

Special requests, mean that Mr 
Brown has to seek a particular 

kind of photographer. "I try to 
find the best in each field. 1 use 
people of the talent of Stephen 
Dalton, a wildlife photographer. 
Kgs Evans, a young woman 
specialising in yachting and 
Tsoneo Nakamura of Japan, a 
great depieter of marine scenes. 

In terms of meeting the threat of 
recession and rising bank charges, 
Mr Brown says you have to keep 
outgoings low by using minimum 
staff avoiding costly overheads 
(he operates from his home at 
Isleworth, west London), keeping 

tight financial control, and by 
putting profits back into the 
business: “That way 1 avoid tax.” 

Mr Brown works about 70 hours 
a week. But he hopes the long 
hours trill soon end. “1 plan to 
delegate more work over the next 
years and take it easier,” he said. 

In his first year, be budgeted for 
a turnover of £15,000, including 
his salary of £500 a month, but 
turned over £25,000. He admits 
that the business is carrying a 
heavy overdraft, but says this is 
under control- 

NatWest to 
vet for 

green safety 
By Brian Collett 

CUSTOMERS who ask the Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank to fi¬ 
nance technological products or 
services may haw their projects 
vetted for eu vironmenial safety by 
experts. 

Branch managers refer applica¬ 
tions to the bank’s new technol¬ 
ogies appraisal service to help 
them understand the technicali¬ 
ties. The service assesses proposed 

products, sales forecasts, research 
and development, manufacturing 
methods, and the environmental 
impact of the products. 

The latter will now involve 
consultation with the Environ¬ 
ment Council and the Con¬ 
servation Foundation if the bank 
is unsure of a product’s environ¬ 
mental suitability. NatWest says it 
is the only bulk to seek the 
guidance of these two groups. 

Duncan Matthews, a senior 
manager of the bank’s technology 
unit, which oversees the appraisal 
team, said: “The environmental 
impact of a new product or service 
could have a bearing on the ability 
of the business to achieve its 
overall objective. 

“If the main claim of a product 
or service is that it is environ¬ 
mentally friendly and experts 
dispute the claim, this could 
question whether we ought to 
provide finance, as doubt would 
have been cast on the overall 
viability of the business.” 

At least half the cost of the 
assessments will be met by 
NatWest. 

ROYAL ASCOT 
Executive Club 

Dally Membership £69.90 
uES<HteCW>LM&! 

4taKlo* 
Alhmla 
Entrance tariffs 
User card 
Baspririii} VDbff 1 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

MM m like reafooa 

NEXT 
AUCTION 

erf We assurance pofctes 
for investment wfl be on 

Thursday 21 Jim 

Telephone 
H.E Foster 8 CranteH 

ter catalogue 
071-6081941 

Ffmbra member 

KATRACE! 
You could escape to a 
magnificent Wodand 

mansion spbt into seven 
hnuoywtfcaierin*' 

apartments with 
magnificent Jake views and 

m pob within wafting 
{finance. £645,000 and 

you're See! Far Sawrey near 
Windermere. 

Telephone 
(09662)88195. 

************ 

* STOCK * 

* CLUBMCESJUE * 
* Nicholas Hastam Inc * 
* 12 Hotrnln Place, * 
* London. SWt * 
* UNTIL JUNE 29B J 
************ 

businesses wanted | 

BLACK HORSE 
ESTATES LTD 

Representing overseas investors, 
seeks companies with freehold 
properties and cash flow problems. 
Sellout before the bank sells you 
out 

Details in confidence to 
The Chairman, Black Horse Estates 

Ltd 
075375558 

BUYING AND SELLING? 
A CAR OR VAN? 

m taw onr 2JOOO wNctoa Band on computer at bargain 
print, ana phone can ao Car Swell 2000 writ btsfcntfy 
ohm yew cfereSs of autatoto vawetos h your arm at NO 

CHARGE TO YOU. 

Why not retfster yoir car vrith us now. Wb am Uoaiond 
Cretf? Brotore and am axparts at obtaining financa for 

wiyonabuyVigoraMBr^acw(wrtl»»dalaa8onrBCM««5 
IMfca ragarinw Kara to only n amaM one-aft charge and 
no need to pay each time the advirt appears, wa register 
your cm irtB X is *#L In ilia imMy «w« that ytur ear 
rente** moM after 14 days we wE provide you wtlh tana 

hoOday accommodation tor up to 7 nights In 
Mata or Spain. 

CAR SEARCH 2000 
Tel: (0745) 334517 

-0r>-ioT; ’.Vee'ndfivs lom-iom Sat * Sun 

Want to brush up ona 
foreign language? 
Vtth Aucfco-Forum's MamwiMte and advanced 
mtaBritat. re easy to narrtan and Parpen your 
tempi language m*. 

Besides wanaedme end advanced auteo- 
cassena courses - most damfaped to» Bw US. 
State Dept - *» otter taagn language mystery 
wamw.dmogues recanted in Pais, games, muse. 
kx* many other twtefctnsteisis. And ri you ware to 
teem a new language, wa have eagmnmg 
tar adtPs arte tor dridren. 
Wa offer iwumuMwy and advanced mai 

in most oltha woflffS tenspagas; French. 
Gemsn.Spansh. Satan. Jeoanesa. Greek. _ 
Rumn. RMupesa. Korean. Nonwgan. Swoosh, 
ttteasn. Thai. Unto etc, etc._MtaM 

lorFR£E3*p. rTIJIXMlM 
Catalogue o» 

REPRODUCTION 
FURNITURE 

RETAILERS FOR SALE 
Three showrooms in East of 

England with central 
warehouse/distribution. 

Turnover 1988 £633,000 -12% 
N.P. 1989 £506,000 - With 

increased N.P. of 16%. 

Premises leasehold or some 
freehold available. Price 

£350,000 (Leasehold) plus 
S.A.V. Prinicpals only please. 

Reply to BOX Q53 

UNDOS 
RHODES 
GREECE 
PRIME 

“ RESTAURANT 
FOR SALE 

Sfcflcy S*nd» A Ca 
0?J 409 1462 

BuetncM/MOrr Stanon/Pemi 
Seke/AA * rac ttealiimm l»- 

acconaodadoo. deed to A56 tat- 
iwetty mmttse. owner ndr 
teg S29&00Q Ref: 236/CG UV- 
mta Burinore Agency. 90 
MMtvmv SI L2 6RE TMS 0»1 
236 4242 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
New office suite 1600 sq. ft Fully fitted on 

new prestigious industrial estate 
Sittingboume, Kent. £100,000. Possible lease 

£10,000 p.a. Also 1% acres industrial land 
with full detailed planning £450,000 

(Complete building package available if 
required)- 

Telephone 0795 426488 or Fa* 0795 429810- 
Mr Frank Roberts. 

BUSINESSES services I 

f.m.c.g. warehouse 
available soon 

raw pppw**— 

" «*—<30—BtetePljtaaw 

■*aaasaaggaasar* 

finance for 
EXPANSIONS 

factoring. 
Speoabsl independent 
service tailor made for 
the small business with 

cash flow proWent* 

(8262) 

ML - OxtenV 
8 wan 
■ i6C 

rtfl6736 zafr 

rwaffoe and 
Vesttfn rt**- <diwauiwff raiwte 
* and c*rv 
Tnaw*?* 
r furtrwr «■» 

, — 

ttnUMVi Lena Heta-FWg-ag 
The Drive. fidawta?. 

COMPANY 
DOCTOR 

SKiSS’S 

SCRIPTS 
REPORTS 
NOVELS 

LW388a"£2£ m»»shois. Bst aass 
Deadlines rr*. 

isarvwe 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
For a unique, patented British product in 

eovrormtertal/enargy field. 
Fu» delate on request 

Capital £S,500 (refundable subject to performance) 

Cati in now on 0460 • 20521 

GMeborics, WaysWe,Tatworth, Ctrarf TA202HL 

AGENTS REQUIRED ALL AREAS 
FOR HEALTH RELATED 

PRODUCTS 
If you b»*e bd cwMMute oteoncr bare in thker hwrtatag. 

, idtremrat homes, halth and fitness centres or twkpnteani 
cftemisis and «w -OuW hire w earn etna lacomt by mmteume 
atasc nose of health idaied prtdoeo, then phone today - 
Sunday or any d*y- 

0203 570727._ 

DRIP! 
DRIP! 
DRIP! 

TtaaMtetrinwtwymwiiatalng 
fc rtgfc. A saparhlSBrmm 
MRIfeMhUtfelMM 
SSoilBrina an apponmta b 
mi feta ormonay in a nuga 
recawon mof tatowy. 
No 
a» ftl volnhs oi»«d » wgWu 
CaqfftHrMKtag-AM 
for sax* etc. 

aaeasaa 
canaaBiiou-aqBreowa? 
Tafepteae (BK4Z) 4®n 
or-riBtarWUlriBHtiMfZ 

SSTSSf^V 

DISTRIBUTORS 
REQUIRED TO: 

pmaotrialeofKS 
recognised 

BAKER STREET® LABE 
through U.K. aad otter 

major countries in respect of 
all dothiflg, teaibers and 

related goods. 

FBEtoPALS ONLY WAHL?: 

NrJJIBnm 
(VOI^KahkQDdab 

131, Beseem St, 

ISIS' 

ms, 

YORKSHIRE 
COAST 

highly profitable 
Holiday Home Park 

for sale, also if 
required, owners 
five bed roomed 
detached house 

with swimming pool 
Reply to BOX Q35 

FREEHOLD 
FORSALE 

A new complex of 20 
top quality retirement 
homes located in the 

Heart of The 
CotswoMs. Substantial 
offers foT the freehold. 

Fax: 0242 67715S 
Tek 0242 572660 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

MERGERS and 
acquisitions, German 
broker seeks contact 

in UK. 

Fax:(081)991 9467. 

PROBLEM SOLVER 
trouble shooter, 

management 
consutant/accountam. 

27' 

experience. Reading those 
parts om* harness 

advisers can't 

Ring Edward; 
081 446 4796. 

AT LAST UK perfect K*DB3 0e- 
MrtupHy for move who seek to 
become reriouriy rkh »w. No 
MUM. m*U order. muitHnct 
Irucoi5iiio or aambung. No 
son or mnHB needed Jure 
BnwdU eucceee. Free d«aU* 
r.r i. &. Dept aa Th* viswm. 

^MdoaowLSumy TW10 6AN 

FAST FOOD 
FRANCHISE CHAIN 

FOR SALE 

tafl'ditaristV 
Bwi 

RApmre,9 

T0tfl252 221B1. 
Fax: 82S2 336481. 

FOR SALE 
OR MERGER 

£g8E3*'ea'am* 

Price E984J00SJLV. 
0404-813762 Devon. 

EAST LONDON, 
Courier Company for 

Sale. Turnover of 
£250.000 plus per 

annum. Price 
completely negotiable. 

Tefe 001 595 9987. 

SOHO Sandwich Bar. Modern 4>- 

l**M- nigh Turnover. £95.000 
TOi 071 437 4025 

FRANCHISES J 

FRANCHISOR 
SEMINARS 

«THmV 
Hoe to Remit Franchisees 

AUGUST 
Controlling The Networit 

OCTOBER 
Understanding Francfcisino 

.The largest a Independent 
Ftadw Constancy 

in the UK. 
Contact Karen Drew 

021 353 0031 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EXTHttttAtftC PAKTMK fcftir 
inveetar watered with retail or 
financial experience In car 
Mitt. New premise* on Main 
read in the man. ana 
893060 (day) 0730 893X14 
revemnaw .. 

IF TOU CAN enffe us aHW Hour 
Mea we can area tarn u inv 
money can Btatne Duval 
CCQ^MSOaS;__ 

LlAllli MO (MM abooi the wa¬ 
ter nurernn uimnvte call 
CkTgruiiit US, On CTOS 
338994,_ 

OVBMU AODTT* reaidred. 
Theamdud a untune raw* 
fltnuinc. weocrtpuyy retaenM 
nrilltarta mouttno auDeinl. 
PabHum. medal* and raQnlte 
Beautifully mounted and 
mined - a comauMy new cm- 
cepi in preaentanon. The mar. 
ket - wondwide - anyone 
Mermud to purchasing Men 
Mdca nlw miotwm Catt- 
tset Anaer MUfury OeUfftet* 
Ltd tar ifdiiQf and atoctiure. 99 
Cptfnete. irernam N. H 
ao? Tea M64 833906 

CASH REGISTER 
COMPANY 

Midlands based cash register and equipment 
supply company. This company has a good ten 
year trading record. It operates vary efficiently 
and is most liquid In funds. ' 

Prospective purchasers should be aware that 
offers not in excess of £650,000 will not be 
taken as realistic. 

For further information please contact 
Box Number Q08. 

************************** 

* GENERAL STORE * 
* LAKE DISTRICT * 
. Rare oportanfty to acquire auparft fr*ehoW property in . 

* beautiful Lakeside location wWi excaiem owner* * 
it accommodation- Eaafiy managed fawtiy butinaas trateM * 
Jf accrjOWT—III B reontha pa during auremar. T/O ^ 
2 ©20,000: Profit e7Uj00(L Vtewtefl racommerxled. Price * 
* gukte £450000 ptea SA V. * 
* Princtpaleottfy apply toe N.B, Lancaster A * 
* Co, 5 Cecil Street, Carfiste* CA11NL * 
* TeL 0228 257B8 * 

************************** 

PtiME 

BUSINESSES 
HOMlfrMIOdD 
dCOtJggV^teV 

watawMpStgSu16 
KjRSAUManor ~ 

tHJtZKBOURl_ . 
BUUfTUlUXTlULSAMVtttlE. 

0322 2*8493 

VERY BUSY 

Freehold fltwpb eantre of 
Reading. Fashion JeweDny 
plus, (arms profits S1SAOO 

+ p.w. Reoart prap. val 
£350000 must aeB 

£290000. 

T«fe 071 in 9667 

BUSINESS OVERSEAS 

LA MANGA 
Business For 

Sale 
Well established 
Leaing Agency and 
Property 
Management 
Services Co. 
including freehold 
office, restaurant, 
shops, bar etc. 

Prime situation in 
one of the most 
luxurious complexes 
in La Manga, Spain. 

Tel. 0672 512510 

HtiUaSKraticta CB«k is¬ 
land featint tn SB aspeete of 
MUdIM arei maintenance 
wore. Ttanheav. (08i> 200 
6593after tiem. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& agents 

ESTABLISHED 
DISTRIBUTOR, 

Agent, or Md Order Ca ' 
required to dtatrbute bnpaftt 

quaity charcoal tame-top 
oamecues. Knowtodga of 

upmartet ootfws for 
kMmwtfe preteTBhie. 

Fax nquktob 0730 6BRS3 

MLC* A«eM wrffl TOWot yow 
eeni«My la OccOtavtl. a2a; 
73365. ' 

GLASGOW 
ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERS AND 
CONTRACTORS 

MOV) reodam iMMahopa and 
offices, freohoia, 5 min# Cfty 

centre. Gtuauhod so 
years, ideal for motorway 
Owner moving overseae. 

Reply to BOX Q43 

r-jnr»nnn 
profit K65JOOO. ftaof e&ooo 
ate. ftta cwnoo plus SA.V. 

DmtBamntak»w» 
nmty. fast food, take - sway 
KriiMMnvantamii- 
*tn Mpcft ae mw Mnw m 
Brnstmadtaa. tl 15.000 or 
HM and rent T« ewaar 
0103082 446407 

SECURITY 
SERVICES 

|HCUUmWSMWia’.nrr& 
Exptattv* dcMcnon. AU areas 
covered tn UK A NorlberB ire- 
und. Ftt 0006 55395 for tor- 
Onr detain 

UK DRtCTWt aueoWUCHy 
__ (voice 
anaiysler} Used entawivelv U 
me d&A. Fer tun or sate Ftac 
0606 55395 tar former demit 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

WSMESSMOBiaS 
• Cnfas/BaMa Pressing 
• increasing Bs* Pressure 

• Factig ButairtB 
Company Uqtatnon 
ReceMrsHp 

CONSULT US NOW 

0253 794755 piiHri 
IK CtlrtON C0W0L1WRT 

ten Goremntal naidno rre% 

non-statu*} avellaWe tor totHf 
ware 0924 271936 _ 

tor ium 
abed tauta—» Dmute MOM* 
tovotcr tmancUg. «Sd n- 
naoCClM, PO Bex 37. Ltlm- 
hr LEI 9AZ. 

ItUHWV nMMK* inHiM 
u devskrem. invetaore * tat 
era, up to lOOto. RwWre 
UdWd. fixed & vartatde note. 
7»L 073 371 PlPi noon 8lj 

x M EMcuibt Rmh 
fer Bownn and re 
Oandn Metre your furore 

Mam av batata Tst 0923 
00606 

PRICE busters: 
MASSIVE MKOOlHS Off FAX-PCS WPSC0MSBB 
4 LASH nmiBffS. too BHAKDS - LOW VOICES. 

■ FAX OH. Y cm CMMtatt PORT 
FRE FAX SWfTCKS O^VUSE PN STOCK FAX 12B| 

WE A1S0 STOCK SBAHF FAXES, VHOTOCOKERS ♦ 
acAwra 

PC’S B Pew’s 
amstrad pcw 95iz-0M.yeuaac Msiframspiwiai 

AMSTOAD PC 20B6 H,D 3D U WTH HOMO U0HT0R 0M.V fM ■ (SAW ElSD OFF 
Ktti 

0U7ETTI PCS 2S£ 
C HB/HD WITH C0UX# MQMTOfi ONLY tv29B ISAVE EOT OFF RflD) 

LAXEB PBUTEOS! 
N9V CAWWI IBM COMPACT OFWt PWltBl ObLY ES95 (SAVE E50) 

TUWECOD aanaU£ABEFRl&MP.«. 

PBOMB CAUr-TBCB IKIW1 
0M-6*5 63U MMggff 

ACCESS WA BMCUYGMD ACBBTaj 
MAffl MORE »A00 AIMS Iff WOCP 

ITAUAM OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

AvaBabtodrectfrem 
me impooer. 

Catalogues avaBabto 
on request 

BUBCOWBttlALmreOORS 
45 ten M. Ckatov. Sony. 

Tat 0932 556G51 
taBB 50736 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

BUYING A HOTEL OR 
RESTAURANT? 
For 8utin«a Raring 

SOHl 
Cal) Nell Smith 

MAClMA 

CATERPOINT 
0296 630152 

WHOLESALED | 

ZOO ONLY iso, Ctatasv rrvro- 
dwsaii Pub Stiata. Ontanai no- 
tng prior CTBJOO recti, run 
colour aUk ccrem tainted wnh 
ptnn frame and Mead. Ftnt 
after of £3.000 secures Ibr lot 
net <07105) 24131ft. 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

COMPUTER 
DISASTER 

AVOIDANCE 
AND 

RECOVERY 
HAVE YOU EVER 
EXPERIENCED A 

COMPUTER OISASTER? 
Oua to Mains power, or 
power supply taaufa? 
We have the ideal and 
inexpensive solution. 

Phone David 
for further details. 

TEL 081-9941100/ 
081-7471709 

FAX:081-7422115 

ronwA namuta. At»> 
lutely tee ben deal on sale* and 
service from the oauntry'a ust- 
CM ttaMBB Computer cem- 
ny. The fun ranee m mock 
together wth ad die btest soft, 
ware and armtera « Uw vmy 
bBi prices. Acres and via v. 
ffMeftSKY HB3M Oomouten 
Ltd. Sky Houl 599 iSt 
Bgftltartfc Tekphane aS52 

PROMOTION, 
PUBLICITY & 
MARKETING 

M1CS UtTEM which stall ». 
net MMHbre cotvwTtof, 
Screw 0082 418482 

THE*@agH«TIMES 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Where businesses communicate 

with one another 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR: 
BUSINESS SERVICES, COMPUTERS & COMPUTER 

SERVICES, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, BUSINESSES 
FOR SALE. HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES, 

LOANS AND LWESTMTS 

And nmj others^. 

TO ADVERTISE, OR FOB 
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 

071-481 1982 
TRACEY GILBEY 

PATRICIA TRINDER 
ALEXIS TURNER 

Your business in our business! 
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House of Lords_Law Report June 15 1990 

Pensioners’ pool concession discriminatory 
James v Eastleigh Bonmgfa 
Comal 

Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Griffiths, Lord Ackner, 
Lord Goff of Chievcley and 
Lord Lowry 

[Speeches June 14] 

Since “pensionable age" as 
defined in section 27(1) of the 
Social Security Act 1975, dif¬ 
fered in the case of men and 
women was itself discrimi¬ 
natory in that it treated women 

was a term of art derived from 
the definition in section 27(1) of 
the Social Security Act 1975, 
where it meant "(a) in the case 
of a man. the age of 65; and (b) 
in the case of a woman, the age 
of 60". 

In that sense it not only 
governed the age at which 
persons could Gist qualify for 
their state pensions, bin was also 
used as the basis on which men 
and women qualified for a 
variety of concessions to the 

more favourably than men on elderly such as free or reduced 
the ground of their sex, any travel and free prescriptions 

The judgment had identified 
the council's reason as “to give 
benefits to those whose re¬ 
sources would be likely to have 
been reduced by retirement" 
and “to aid the needy, whether 
male or female”. 

But to construe the phrase, 
“on the ground of [his] 
referring to the alleged discrimi¬ 
nator's reason in that sense was 
directly contrary to a long line of 
authority confirmed by the 
House in R v Birmingham City 

benevolent practice should be 
declared unlawful. 

Obviously imposing a retire¬ 
ment age of 60 on women and 
65 on men was discriminatory 
on the ground of sex. It would 
result in women being less well 
off than men al 60. 

But whal his Lordship did not 
accept was that an attempt to 

received the same treatment 
from the defendant but for his or 
her sex? 

That simple test possessed the 
double virtue that, on the one 
hand it embraced both the case 
where the treatment derived 
from the application of a gen¬ 
der-based criterion, and the case 
where it derived from the 

--~ Court of Appeal 

Aircraft used by cannabis- 
smuggler is 

liable to forfeiture 

redress the result of that unfair selection of the complainant 
actofdiscrimlnat ion by offering because of his or her sex; and on 

authority confirmed by the free facilities to those tbs- the other hand, it avoided, in 
House in R v Birmingham Cilv advantaged by the earlier act of most cases at least, complicated 
Council Ex pane Equal .discrimination was, itself, nee- questions relating to concepts 
Opportunities Commission essarily discriminatory on the such as intention, motive, rea- 

19891 AC ll 55.1193-1194). ground of sex. son or purpose, and the danger other differential treatment of under the 
men and women which adopted Service. 
the same criterion must equally The comi 
involve discrimination on the the present 
ground of sex within section establish th» 
1.(1 Xa) of the Sex Discrimina- it comrade 
lion Act 1975. of activity i 

By refusing to provide men tion on the 
with swimming facilities on the prohibitet 
same terms as were normal hi Discriminai 
the case of women, in that men practice of 

National 

The commission's purpose in 
the present litigation was to 
establish the principle for which 
it contended that in any sphere 
of activity in which discrimina¬ 
tion on the ground of sex was 
prohibited by the Sex 
Discrimination Act 1975 the 
practice of denying to men 

aged 60 to 65 were charged for between the ages of 60 and 65 
entry whereas women in the benefits which were offered to 
same age group were admitted 
free, a local council was 
discriminating against men. The 
feet that the council had a 
benign motive, that is, to help 
women pensioners because they 
were likely to be less well off. 
was irrelevant 

The House of Lords so held 
by a majority (Lord Griffiths 

women between those ages was 
unlawful unless it was 
authorised by other express 
statutory provisions. The rele¬ 
vant provisions of the Act were 
sections l(IXa) and (b), 2(1), 
5(3) and 29(1). 

The Court of Appeal had held 
that the council's less favourable 
treatment of a man than a 

and Lord Lowry dissenting) woman was not “on the ground 
allowing an appeal by Peter of his sex'* and that there had allowing an appeal by reier 
James from the Court of Appeal 
(Sir Nicolas Browne-Wilkinson, 
Vice-Chancellor, Lord Justice 
Parker and Lord Justice Nourse) 

accordingly been no direct 
discrimination contrary to sec¬ 
tion l(lXa)- 

The condition which the 
(7Vh? 77/nas May 1,1989; (1990] council applied to persons 
QB 61) who had dismissed an resorting to its swimming pool 
appeal by Mr James against the that, in order to qualify for free 
dismissal by Judge Tucker. QC, admission, they should be of 
at Southampton County Court, pensionable 
on October 28, 1987, of his court had 
claim against Eastleigh Borough applied eqi 
Council For; inter alia, a deriara- women. 
tion that it was unlawful to ^ 
discriminate against men who wnuin on»v. 

pensionable age was, as the 
court had held, a condition 
applied equally to men and 
women. 

The condition, therefore, 
would only amount to unlawful 

had attained the age of 60 years discrimination under section 
by refusing to provide them if Mr James could show 
with the free swimming “that the proportion of women 
concession. who could comply with it is 

Mr Anthony Lester, QC, Mr considerably smaller than the 
Michael Kent and Ms Dinah 
Rose for Mr James; Mr Michael 
BeloffQC and Mr Peter Towler cou 

proportion of men who can 
comply with it” and if the 

for the counciL 
LORD BRIDGE said that in 

November 1985 Mr and Mrs 
James were both aged 61. They 
went to the Fleming Park Lei¬ 
sure Centre where there was a 
public swimming pool operated 
by the respondent counciL 

Being of pensionable age Mrs 
Janies was admitted free. but. 
not being of pensionable age, Mr 
James had to pay 75p for 
admission. 

Mr James brought proceed¬ 
ings against the council claiming 
that it had unlawfully discrimi¬ 
nated against him on the ground 
of his sex contrary to section 
l(IXa) of the Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act 1975. 

At first glance it might seem 
to be a trivial matter. But the 
troth was to the contrary. It was 
an imporlam test case brought 
with the backing of the Equal 
Opportunities Commission in 
performance of its statutory 
functions under the Act. 

The phrase “pensionable age" 

to show the 
condition “to be justifiable ir¬ 
respective of the sex of tile 
person to whom it is applied”. 

The fallacy which underlay 
and vitiated the reasoning of the 
Court of Appeal was a failure to 
recognise that the statutory 
pensionable age, being fixed at 
60 for women and 65 for men, 
was itself a criterion which 
directly discriminated between 
men and women in that it 
treated women more favourably 
than men on the ground their 
sex. 

It followed inevitably that any 
other differentia] treatment of 
men and women which adopted 
the same criterion must equally 
involve discrimination on the 
ground of sex. 

The Court of Appeal’s at¬ 
tempt to escape from those 
conclusions lay in construing 
the phrase “on the ground of 
[his] sex” in section lUMa) as 
referring subjectively to the 
alleged discriminator's reason 
for doing the act complained of. 

a 1989] AC 1155,1193-1194). 
The test adopted there by 

Lord Goff of Chievefey was not 
subjective but objective. Adopt¬ 
ing that test here the question 
became “Would Mr James, a 
man of 61, have received the 
same treatment as his wife but 
for his sex?" An affirmative 
answer was inescapable. 

Statutory pensionable age was 
still used in some other statutory 
contexts, beside the Social Sec¬ 
urity Act 1975. as the basis of 
entitlement to enjoy certain 
other benefits or concessions. 

But it was impossible to infer 
from statutory provisions 
requiring or authorising 
discrimination in defined 
circumstances the existence of a 
general exception to the pro¬ 
hibition of sex discrimination in 
tbe provision of goods, facilities 
and services imposed by section 
29 of the Sex Discrimination 
Act 1975 such that discrimina¬ 
tion in favour of women and 
against men between the ages of 
60 and 65 was always permitted. 

In the absence of express 
statutory authority derived 
from some other enactment, 
such discrimination was 
prohibited. 

LORD GRIFFITHS, dissent¬ 
ing. said that when the council 
derided to allow free swimming 
facilities to persons of pension¬ 
able age it did not do so because 
it wished women over 60 to 
swim free because they were 
women or to deny that pri vilege 
to men until they were 65 
because they were men. 

The council was following the 
widespread and wholly ad¬ 
mirable practice of treating old 
age pensioners with generosity. 
The council was giving free 
swimming to people because 
they were pensioners not 
because they were either men or 
women. 

When people were living on a 
pension they were almost al¬ 
ways less well off than when in 
employment, and less able to 
afford leisure and travel facil¬ 
ities although they might have 
more time in which to enjoy 
them. 

When the Sex Discrimination 
Act 1975 was before Parliament 
every member of both Houses 
must have known that it was an 
attractive feature of the national 
life that those who provided 
entertainment and travel facil¬ 
ities gave generous treatment to 
old age pensioners by providing 
them free or at concessionary 
rates. 

His Lordship could not 
believe that that was the inten¬ 
tion of Parliament that that 

son or purpose, and the danger 

Educational policy challenge 
case misconceived 

Regina v Secretary of State for 
Education, Ex parte Avon 
County Council (No 2) • 

proposals for Beechen Cliff 
school. 

The importance of the stay 
was that the application for 

Before Lord Justice BdustiO, jmjjcjaj review could not be 
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson and 
Lord Justice Nicholls 

[Reasons May 24] 
An application for judicial re¬ 
view based upon a local edo- 

heard by a Divisional Court 
before June and if it were 
successful problems would then 
arise with reference to the 
undoing of the steps which 

cation authority's differences of would have been .taken in 
opinion on education policy making Beechen Cliff a grant 
with the Secretary of State for maintained schooL 
Education and Science was 
misconceived. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in giving reasons for dismissing 

Avon therefore appealed 
against the refusal of the stay 
and that was heard on April 11. 
The court ordered that it had 

on May 15 an application by jurisdiction to grant a stay but 
Avon County Council for ju- determined that a stay should 
dirial review of decisions by the 
secretary of state which rejected 
proposals for the reorganisation 
of secondary education in Bath 

not be granted (The Times. May 
29). 

The court directed that the 
bearing of the substantive 

and instead approved the ac- application for judicial review 
quisilion by Beechen Cliff boys 
school of grant maintained sta¬ 
tus under the Education Reform 
Act 1988. 

Miss Elizabeth Appleby. QC 
and Mr Richard McManus for 
Avon: Mr John Laws and Miss 
Fresiley Baxendale for the sec¬ 
retary of state; Mr William 
Hunter for the governors of 
Beechen Cliff schooL 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH 

should be reserved to the Court 
of Appeal, such hearing to 
commence on April 24. 

It was not normal for the 
substantive application to be 
heard by the Court of Appeal 
upon the grant of leave: see 
Practice Direction (Judicial Re¬ 
view: .Appeals) ([1982] 1 WLR 
1375). 

One consequence of the tak¬ 
ing of that course of action, 
which was done to secure an 

GIBSON slid that the appUca- hearing of the application 
tion was being heard by the fn |jje interests of all those 
court at first instance and not on 
appeal. 

On August 17, 1989 the 
minister rejected proposals 
made by Avon for 

concerned in secondary edu¬ 
cation in Bath, and most 
particularly of die pupils, was 
that (he parties had lost one 

made _ by Avon for of ^ 0f right. No 
reorganisation of secondary objection was raised by either 
education in Bath and m effect |q the court hearing the 
approved grant mmntained sta- substantive application, 
tus for Beechen Cliff schooL The ■■■;, „■ .. 
proposals then rejected were the Tb? ■Wmoo «d * - 
sameas thosenow under dismissed in tftaiiiwas miv 
challenge. conceived in so for as it asked 

dvrtn an niimf fiir iicdH-Etl the court to intervene in what 
challenge- 

Avon applied for judicial 
review of that derision and Mr 
Justice Hutchison quashed the 
decision (77/c Times. March 13). 
The minister reconsidered life 

was, when analyzed, a dispute as 
to education policy between 
Avon and the minister. 

Avon, including the officials 
proposals and on March 30 gave and members who had worked 
reasons for reaching the same on the task of reorganising 
conclusion. 

Avon were granted leave to 
apply for judicial review of the 
new derision by Mr Justice 
Kennedy but he refused to make 
a direction that the grant of 
leave should operate as a stay 
upon the implementation of the 

secondary education in the city 
of Bath, and the teachers and 
parents who had also worked in 
the processes of consultation 
which had been carried out for 
that purpose, believed that the 
proposals put forward were the 
best available for the children of 

Jail sentence should not depend 
on available date for treatment 

Regina v Dobson 
Before Lord Justice NrilL Mr 
Justice Jowitl and Mr Justice 
Moriand 

(Judgment May 21] 
When sentencing an offender 
who needed medical help 
because of his abuse of alcohol 
and drugs it was wrong and 
inappropriate for the judge: if he 
concluded that a custodial sen¬ 
tence was necessary, to attempt, 
to calculate the length of that 
sentence by reference to the date 
when a suitable course of treat¬ 
ment would be available. 

The task of the sentencing 
court was to decide the appro¬ 
priate sentence in the circum¬ 
stances Of the case. _ 
- The Court of Appeal so stated 

when allowing an appeal by 
Christopher Terence Dobson 
against a sentence of 18 months 
imprisonment imposed by Mr 
Justice French on March 15, 
(990 at Leeds Crown Court on 
the appellant’s pica to guilty to 
arson, being reckless as to 
whether life was endangered. 
The sentence of imprisonment 
was quashed and a probation 
order for 12 months substituted. 

Mr Gordon Lakin. assigned 
by the Registrar or Criminal 
Appeals, for the appdhm. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, 
said that the judge had been lokt 
that the appellant could attend a 
course of treatment, but that 
course would not start until 
January 1991. 

A sentence of 12 months 
imprisonment was imposed on 
the basis that it would allow him 
out of prison shortly before the 
course was dire to begin. Later it 
was calculated that the sentence 
would not accomplish that pur¬ 
pose; the appellant was called 
back and the sentence of 18 
months was substituted. 

Although that substitution 
was lawful it was submitted that 
it left the appellant with a sense 
of grievance. It seemed to their 
■Lordships that there was some 
substance in that submission. 

The question in the instant of confusion arising from the 
ray was: “Did the council misuse of those elusive terms. 
refuse to give free swimming to It had to be stressed, however. 
Mr James because be was a that the “but for” test was not 
man?", to which his Lordship appropriate for cases of indirect 
would answer “No". It refused discrimination under section 
because he was not an old age 1(1 Kb) because there might be 
pensioner and therefore could, indirect discrimination against 
presumably, afford to pay 7 5p to persons of one sex under the 
swim. subsection although a propor¬ 

tionately smaller group of per- 
LORD ACKNER, concurring sons of the opposite sex was 
ith Lord Bridge and Lord adversely affected in the same with Lord Bridge and Lord 

Goff, added that m the light of way. 
the changed and changing work 
practices between the sexes. 

His Lordship trusted that the 
foregoing would explain why be 

there was much to be said for had expressed himsetf as he did 

Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v Air Canada 

Before Lord Justice Purchas, 
Lord Justice Balcombe and Sir 
David Crootn-Johnson 

[Judgment June 14] 
An aircraft became liable to 
forfeiture under section 
141(1 Ka) of the Customs, and 
Excise Management Act 1979 if 
it was in feet used for the 
carriage of prohibited goods. 

The forfeiture provisions 
were absolute and it was not 
necessary for the seizing au¬ 
thority to establish the state of 
mind or the degree of knowlege 
of the owner or user of the 
aircraft. 

The Court of.Appeal so stated 
allowing an appeal by the plain¬ 
tiffs. the Customs and Excise 
Commissioners, from the de¬ 
cision of Mr Justice Tucker {The 
Times November 9, 1988; 
[1989] QB 234) in condemoa- 

container had been earned J>V 
the aircraft, atone 
**usc of the aircraft for the 

of a thing liable , to 
foSre” within the meaning 

of section 141(1 Ka) ?f1 
Art such as to justify its sub¬ 
sequent seizure. 
ZWbether it was a defenoe to 
the plain tiffs' claim if the defen¬ 
dants established that that they 
did not know that the container 
contained cannabis ream anfl 
were not reckless in so foiling to 

S^der section 139 by 
commisioners without foerc.. 
being any feuU in or kntmdedge 
by the owners of the aircrafts • • 

Thai was a .forceful ^ sub¬ 
mission which impressed tne 
judge but bis Lordshipi-waS-Of 
the firm conclusion that the 

3 Whether it was a defence * f the 
defendants established that they 
could not with reasonable diti- 
eence have discovered that can¬ 
nabis had been secreted and 
hidden or was being tamed in 
the container nor could they by 
the exercise of reasonable dni- 
ynrf have prevented its being 
secreted and bidden in the 

Uniting benefits to actual age in R v Birmingham Citv Court- tion proceedings brought by foe 
pensionable ciL Ex parte Equal Opportu- commissioners against the rather than to state 

LORD GOFF, agreeing with 
Lord Bridge, added that in a 

nities Commission (at pp 1193- 
1194). 

LORD LOWRY, agreeing 
legal context, if words such as with Lord Griffiths, added that 
“intention” and “motive” were with a view to construction, the 
to be used as a basis for derision, crucial words in the section were 
they required the most careful 
handling. Their use in one 

“on foe ground of [his] sex”. Mr 
Lester submitted that that 

context might not be a safe guide phrase meant “due to his sex” 
to their use in another. and did c 

His Lordship was reluctant to consideraion 
have to conclude that those who which had 

and did not involve any 
consideraion of the reason 
which had led foe alleged 

were concerned with the day-io- discriminator to treat foe man 
day administration of legisla- less favourably than he treated 

defendants. Air Canaria._ 
Section 141 of foe 1979 Act 

provides: “(1) ... where any 
thing has become liable to 
forfeiture under foe Customs 
and Excise Acts, (a) any ... 
aircraft... which has been used 
for the carriage ... of tbe thing 
so liable to forfeiture ... shall 
also be liable to forfeiture.” 

Mr John Laws and Mr Roger 
Ter Haar for foe commissioners; 
Mr Robert Webb. QC and Mr 
David Fisher for Air Canada. 

tion such as the Sex or would treat a woman. That 
Discrimination Act 1975, who could be called foe causative 
were mainly those who sat in 
industrial tribunals, should 
have to grapple with such 
elusive concepts as those. 

construction. 

Mr Beloff contended for what 
could be called foe subjective 
construction which involved 

. However, taking foe case of considering tbe reason why the 
direct discrimination under sec¬ 
tion HI Ha) of that Art, his 
Lordship inclined to the opinion 
that, if it were necessary to 
identify the requisite intention 
of tbe defendant, that intention 
was simply an intention to 
perform the relevant act of less 
favourable treatment 

Whether or not the treatment 
was less favourable in the 
relevant sense, that is, on the 
ground of sex. might derive 
either from the application of a 
gender-based criterion to foe 
complainant or from selection 
by foe defendant of the com¬ 
plainant because of his or her 
sex. 

But In either event it was not 
saved from constituting unlaw¬ 
ful discrimination by foe fact 
that the defendant acted from a 
benign motive. 

However, in the majority of 
cases his Lordship doubted if it 
was necessary to focus on foe 
intention or motive of foe 
defendant in that way. 

That was because cases of 
direct discrimination under sec¬ 
tion 1(1 Xa) could be considered 
by asking the simple question: 
would the complainant have 

discriminator had treated foe 
man unfavourably. 

He submitted that that 
construction accorded with foe 
plain meaning of foe words and 
foe grammatical structure of the 
sentence in which they occurred. 
His Lordship accepted Mr 
Beloff s construction. 

Tbe causative construction 
not only got rid of inessential 
and often irrelevant mental 
ingredients, such as malice, 
prejudice, desire and motive, 
but also dispensed with an 
essential ingredient, namely the 
ground on which foe discrimi¬ 
nator acted. 

Mr Lester's construction re¬ 
lieved the complainant of the 
need to prove anything except 
that A had done an act which 
resulted in less favourable treat¬ 
ment for B by reason of B's sex. 
which reduced to insignificance 
the words “on the ground of. 
Thus foe causative lest was too 
wide and was grammatically 
unsound. 

Solicitors: Ewing Hickman & 
Clark, Southampton; Sharpe 
Pritchard for Mr N. R. Smith, 
Eastleigh. 

LORD JUSTICE PURCHAS 
said that a Tristar aeroplane 
owned and operated by Air 
Canada landed at Heathrow on 
April 26. 1987 where it dis¬ 
charged cargo including a con¬ 
tainer which, when opened, was 
found to contain 331 kg of 
cannabis. The aircraft was on a 
regular scheduled flight from 
Singapore via Bombay to 
Heathrow and was bound from 
there to Toronto. 

It carried fare-paying pas¬ 
sengers and cargo. Sub¬ 
sequently, the aircraft made 
further international flights 
which included return visits to 
foe United Kingdom. 

On one of those visits the 
commissioners seized the air¬ 
craft as liable to forfeiture under 
section 141(1). On foe same day 
acting under powers contained 
in section 139(5) and paragraph 
16 of Schedule 3 to foe Act. foe 
aircraft was delivered back to 
Air Canada on payment of 
£50.000. 

Air Canada challenged the 
commissioners’ assertion that 
foe aircraft was liable to for¬ 
feiture. Accordingly, the 
commissioner initiated 
condemnation proceedings. 

Tbe questions formulated for 
foe trial of foe preliminary issue 

1 Whether the frets: (a) that 
cannabis resin was found in foe 
container and (b) that the 

container. 
4 Whether it was necessary for 
foe plaintiffs to prove (i) that the 
defendants knew or ought to 
have known that cannabis resin 
was on board and/or (ii) that foe 
aircraft was on other than a 
regular scheduled and legitimate 
flight. 

The judge answered foe ques¬ 
tions as followed: (1) No. (2) 
Yes. (3) Yes. (4) Yes. The 
commissioners on appeal as¬ 
serted that the answers should 
have been (1) Yes. (2) No. (3) 
No. (4) No. 

Tbe question raised on appeal 
was a short one. Did foe aircraft 
or other vehicle container be¬ 
come liable to forfeiture without 
more merely because it was 
established that it was used for 
the carriage of prohibited goods, 
or whether it was necessary 
before the forfeiture provisions 
of section 141(1) could be 
invoked to establish that there 
was some degree of knowledge 
in the owner or user or propri¬ 
etor of foe aircraft, or a reckless 
disregard in relation to what was 
being carried on the aircraft. 

Mr Laws submitted fbrst, that 
the language of section 141(1) 
was dear, unambiguous and 
indicated that Parliament had 
deliberately omitted any words 
referring to knowledge dr 
motive; second, that such a 
construction was in accordance 
with previous authority. 

The main thrust of Mr 
Webb's argument was that tbe 
draconian nature of the powers 
granted by section 141 and 139 
were such chat it ought to be 
treated as a criminal, section. 

He contended foal the judge 
was right in his approach, 
namely that Parliament could 
never have intended that if one 
among 400 or even more pas¬ 
sengers travelling on a large jet 
airliner had secreted on his 
person a prohibited article, be it 
an obscene publication or a 

141(1) and139. and 
Schedule 3 was by descnpnoq a 

Tbatofftself would not. if all _ 
other matters militated WJhe 
contrary, prevail it ftonrbemg 
in its nature a criminal pro¬ 
vision. Mere words would not 
necessarily be conclusive, al¬ 
though the procedure outfitted 
m Schedule 3 must carry consid¬ 
erable weight. 

The matter was put beyond 
argument by tbe earlier cases. 
cited by Mr Laws, namely Lord 
Advocate vCrookshariks&IISSitl) 
15 R 995k Customs and Excise 
Commissioners v Jade Bradley 
U^^Ltd ((19591 l QB 
219) and De Aeyser v British 
Railway Traffic and Electric Co 
lid (11936] 1 KB 224), that 
section 141 and its predecessor 
sections in earlier Acts provided 
a process m rem against any 
vehicle, container or similar 
article which was in fed used in 
the process of smuggling, de¬ 
fined in the legislation as the 
carriage of goods liable to 
forfeiture at foe time of carriage. 

The object to be seized under 
the provisions was incapable of 
motive or state of mind which 
could only exist-in the propri¬ 
etor, user or other person in¬ 
volved m the smuggling. Thus, 
the confiscatory provisions op¬ 
erated against the thing and 
were wholly independent of the 
knowledge, motive or attitude 
of the owners or other persons 
associaied-with the thing.. _ 

The wording of section 14! 
was, in his Lordship’s view, 
dear and unambiguous arid did 
not permit of any implication or 
construction so as to import an 
dement equivalent to mens rea 
nor did it involve in any way 
any person in tbe widest sense 
whether as user, proprietor, or 
owner but depended solely on 
“the thing" being used in the 
commission. of. the .offence 
which rendered the goods liable 
to forfeiture. 

.His Lordship would add the 
comment that there might well 
be a case for excluding inter¬ 
continental or large passenger 
jet aeroplanes flying scheduled 
flights from section 141(l)in the 
same- way that vessds.over a 
certain size had been excluded 
and to provide for them in 
section 142. 

Lard Justice. Balcombe and 
Sir David Oroom-Johnson 
delivered concurring 

packet ofberoin, that thai woulrL- judgments. 
render the aircraft, worth many Solicitors: Soticftor, Customs 
millions of dollars, liable to and Excise; Beaumont & Sark. 

Council contractually bound to consider all valid tenders 

Bath; and they believed, it 
seemed, foal it was wrong and 
unreasonable on foe part of the 
minister not to approve them 
and, instead, to approve grant 
maintained status for Beechen 
Giff School. 

The minister, however, was 
acting under powers given by 
Parliament in the Education 
Reform Act 1988. If be was 
acting lawfully within those 
powers, there was no purpose in 
seeking to demonstrate that the 
proposals put forward by Avon 
were, in tbe view of those 
putting them forward, superior 
for the purposes of advancing 
the quality of secondary edu¬ 
cation for foe children of Bath. 

Parliament did not entrust (he 
making of that judgment to foe 
court but to foe minister who 
was answerable in respect of his 
decision to Parliament 

The application was also 
based upon an alleged failure by 
the minister to have regard to 
the obligations of Avon as a 
local education authority under 
the Sex Discrimination Act 
1975. 

His Lordship saw much force 
in that submission but it was not 
necessary on the facts in the case 
for the court to decide how far 
they were correct. 

There was force in the sub¬ 
mission because, on Beecben 
Giff achieving grant maintained 
status, although it would there¬ 
after be maintained by the 
minister and not by Avon as 
local education authority, the 
places for boys in that single sex 
school would continue to be 
available ai public expense. 

It seemed at least arguable 
that it would not be open to 
Avon, without breach of the 
Act to decide to cease to 
provide to an equal extent single 
sex places for girls so as to 
deprive any girls of the option of 
attending a single sex schooL 

Lord Justice Nicholls and 
Lord Justice Muslill delivered 
concurring judgments in which 
they reserved their positions on 
the impact of the Sex 
Discrimination Act I97S. 

Solicitors Sharpe Pritchard 
for Mr J. E. Orton, Bristol; 
Treasury Solicitor, Peach Grey 
&Co, Salisbury. 

Blackpool and FyMe Aero 
Club Ltd v Blackpool Borough 
Council 

Before Lord Justice Stocker. 
Lord Justice Bingham and Lord 
Justice Farquharson 
[Judgment May 25] 
A local authority's invitation to 
selected persons to submit their 
tenders for the gram of a 
concession to operate air flights 
contractually bound the au¬ 
thority to open and to consider 
the tenders foal it received. Its 
failure to do so made foe 
authority liable for damages 
claimed by a person whose 
tender had been properly 
submitted but never considered. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in reserved judgments in 
dismi&sisng an appeal by the 
defendants. Blackpool Borough 
Council, from foe judgment of 
Judge Jolly, sitting as a deputy 
judge of foe Queen's Bench 
Division in Manchester District 
Registry in April 1989. entered 
in favour of the plaintiffs. 
Blackpool and Fylde Aero Gub 
Ltd. The defendants were re¬ 
fused leave to appeaL 

Mr Roger Toulson, QC and 
Mr Hugh M. Davies for the 
council: Mr Michael Shorrock 
QC and Mr M. P. Sylvester for 
foe plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM 
said that foe plaintiffs sued the 
defendants for damages for 
breach of contract and common 

law negligence. It was in issue 
whether there was any contract 
between them and whether foe 
defendants owed any duty of 
care in tort. 

The judge decided both issues 
in favour of foe plaintiffs, the 
question of quantum being 
deferred. 

The defendants, the owners of 
Blackpool Airport, granted a 
concession for the operation of 
pleasure flights. The plaintiffs 
had tendered for and been 
granted foe concession in 1975. 
1978 and 1980. 

In 1983 invitations to tender 
for that concession were pre¬ 
pared by tbe defendants and 
sent to foe plaintiffs and six 
other parties. 

The following was stated on 
foe form of tender “The council 
do not bind form selves io 
accept ail or any pan of any 
tender. No tender which is 
received after the last date and 
time specified shall be admitted 
for consideration." 

The plaintiffs' bid for the 
concession, that was larger than 
any of the others, was posted by 
hand in the letter box of the 
town hall before the deadline 
expired. 

The town clerk’s staff failed to 
empty the letter box when they 
should have done and foe 
plaintiffs’ bid was not received 
in time. It was stated by the 
defendants to be too late for its 
consideration. 

A tender submitted by 

another air operator was ac¬ 
cepted. 

On foe contractual issue foe 
plaintiffs' case was that tbe 
defendants had “warranted that 
if a lender was returned to the 
Town Hall. Blackpool, before 
noon on Thursday foe 17th 
March 1983 the same would be 
considered along with other 
tenders duly returned when foe 
decision to grant the concession 
was made”. 

The judge had held that an 
express request for a tender 
might in appropriate circum¬ 
stances give rise to an implied 
obligation to perform the ser¬ 
vice of considering that tender. 
Here, he continued, foe defen¬ 
dants* stipulation that tenders 
received after the deadline 
would not be admitted gave rise 
to a contractual obligation that 
tenders received on time would 
be admitted for consideration. 

Attacking that judgment, Mr 
Toulson submitted that the 
invitation to tender was no 
more than a proclamation of 
willingness to receive offers. It 
was. he said, an invitation to 
treat and no contract of any kind 
could come into existence un¬ 
less or until, if ever, the au¬ 
thority chose to accept any 
lender or oiher offer. 

No reasonable reading of the 
instant invitation, it was argued, 
could lead to an understanding 
that the defendants were under¬ 
taking to consider all timely 
tenders submitted. 

There was great force in Mr 
Toulson's submissions and for 
much of the hearing ft had 
appeared as if the judge's de¬ 
cision, although fully in accord 
with the menu, could not be 
sustained in principle. 

But in the end the defendants' 
case proved too much. One 
asked what the situ ration would 
have been if tbe defendants had 
accepted the first tender re¬ 
ceived even though foe deadline 
had not expired; or if they had 
accepted one received after the 
deadline? 

Mr Toulson's reply was that 
although by so acting the defen¬ 
dants might breach their own 
standing orders and be accused 
of discreditable conduct, they 
would not be in breach of any 
legal obligation. 

Thai was an unacceptable 
conclusion- Such a tendering 
procedure was heavily weighted 
in favour of tbe invitor. He 
could invite tenders from as 
many or as few as he chose. He 
did not need to tell any of them 
who else he had invited. 

An invitee might often be put 
to considerable expense in 
preparing a tender, without 
recompense if he was unsuccess¬ 
ful. Moreover, foe inviior did 
not need to accept the highest 
tender. He need not accept any 
tender. He need not give reasons 
to justify his acceptance or 
rejection of a tender. 

Where lenders were solicited 

from selected parties alLof them 
known to the invitor, and where 
a local authority's invitation 
prescribed a dear, orderly and 
familiar procedure, an invitee 
was to be protected at least to 
the extent that if he submitted a 
conforming tender before the 
deadline be was entitled, not as 
a matter of mere expectation but 
of contractual right, to be sure 
that his tender would-aftfer foe 
deadline be opened and consid¬ 
ered in conjunction with all 
other conforming tenders. 

Tbe judge's conclusion on tbe 
contractual issues were correct. 
It was thus unnecessary to 
consider foe plaintiffs' alterv 
native argument that if there 
was no contract between tbe 
parties the authority nonethe¬ 
less owed the plaintiffs a duty to 
take reasonable .care to see to it 
that a tender submitted by the 
deadline would be considered. 

The court was reluctant to 
venture into that somewhat 
unviiginal territory when it was 
unnecessary to do so. But 
having heard foe argument, his 
Lordship said that he was of foe 
opinion that Mr Toulson's 
objections to the plaintiffs' case 
on that issue were correct. 

Lord Justice Stocker gave a 
concurring judgment and* Lord 
Justice Farquharson agreed. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard 
for Mr John B. Turner. Black¬ 
pool; Berg & Co, Manchester. 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Calculating milk quota reference quantities 
Regina v Dairy Produce Quota 
Tribunal for England and 
Wales, Ex parte Hall and Sons 
(Dairy Fanners) Ltd 
Case C-174/88 

on an estimate of foe milk 
produced by its own daily herd. 

Taking the view that foe 
quota assigned was incorrect. 
Hall & Sons appealed to foe 

Before Sir Gordon Slynn, Presi- Quota Tribunal on tbe ground 
dent of the First Chamber and that the minister should have 

Court of Justice ruled as follows: 
Article 5c( J) of Regulation No 

804/68 of tbe Council (which 
was added to that regulation by 
Council Regulation No 856/84 
of March 31,1984 (OJ 1984 No 

include direct sales of milk 
bought in by someone who, at 
foe same time, also produced 
milk on bis own account 

However, it was plain from 
article 6 that the reference 

Judges R. Joliet and G.C. fixed tbe amount of the quota tional levy payati 
Rodruguez Iglesias on ibe basis of its total safes in or purchasers of 
Advocate General W. Van tbe relevant period regardless of the quantities c 
Gerven whether tbe milk thus sold bad milk equivalent 
(Opinion December 13,1989) been produced in Hall & Sons' 12 months concc 
(Judgment June 6] own holdings or bought in from a reference qt 
An interpretation offoe rules for another supplier, namely the determined, 
calculating the reference quanti- Milk Marketing Board (MMB). According to t 
ties to be assigned to a milk On that basis Hall & Sons levy was also pa 
producer which took account claimed a primary quota of miik producer oi 
not only of production from the 9,735,363 litres. of miBc and/or i 
producer's own dairy herd but The Quota Tribunal decided which he had : 
also of milk bought in by him uial was unable to vary the consumption as 
for resale, even though a ref- primary quota assigned to tbe ceeded the refc 
ereuce quantity in respect of gafty. u apparent from tbe assigned to him. 
that m ilk had already been documents before tbe Court that Article 6(1) of 
assigned to anotbrt produce. tribunal had based that 857/84 adopting 
would be incompatible wnh tbe Reason on tbe fret that the for foe apptican 

fixed tbe amount of the quota 
on tbe basis of its total sates in or purchasers of cow's milk on 12(c) and (d) of Regulation No 

es of milk and/or 857/84, “a produces** was a 
lent which, for the person who armed a holding 
onceroed, exceeded which was defined as “all the 

quantity to be production units operated by 
the producer and located within 

to article 5c(2) the the geographical territory of the 
o payable by every Community", 
er on foe quantities Those provisions indicated 
'or milk equivalent that the,reference quantities 
ad sold for direct were to be limited to direct sates 
i and which ex- of milk produced by the pro¬ 
reference quantify ducer himsdfi that was to say 
uni. from his own production units; 
) of Regulation No Tbe phrase "selling milk ... 
jting general rules directly to the consumer" re- 
icatum of the levy ferred to the milk produced on 

tbe relevant period regardless of tbe quantities of milk and/or 
whether tbe milk thus sold had milk equivalent which, for the 
been produced in Hall & Sons' 
own holdings or bought in from 
another supplier, namely the 
Milk Marketing Board (MMB). 
On that basis Hall & Sons 

L 90, plO)) imposed an addi- quantify was to be assigned to "a 
tional levy payable by producers producer**. According to article 

12 months concerned, exceeded 
a reference quantity to be 
determined. 

According to article 5c(2) the 
levy was also payable by every 

claimed a primary quote of miik producer on tile quantities 
9,735,363 litres. 

The Quota Tribunal decided 
that it was unable to vary the consumption and which ex- 
primary quota assigned to the ceeded the reference quantify 

It could be well understood 
that foe judge's purpose was to 
give to foe appellant (he help he' 
needed, but that was not the way 
todoiL 

that milk had already been 
assigned to another producer, 
would be incompatible wjfo the 
objective and scheme of the 
Community rules, which were 
designed to restrict milk 
production. 

Hall &. Sons (Dairy Fanners) 
Ltd sold both hs own milk and 
milk bought in from other 
suppliers. In August 1984 Hall 
& Sons applied to the Minister 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food for a “primary direct sales 
quota”, being tbe reference 
quantity for those sales pro¬ 
vided for by the relevant 
Community legislation. 

In January 1985 tbe minister 
informed Hail & Sons that he 
intended to assign ft a primary 

of mOk and/or milk equivalent 
which be had sold for direct 

documents before tbe Court that Article 6(1) of Regulation No Tbe phrase "selling milk... 
the tribunal had based that 857/84 adopting general rules directly to the consumer" re- 
decision on tbe fret that the for tbe application of the levy ferred to the milk produced on 
milk in question bad already referred to in article 5c of foe hotting termed by the 
given rise to the grant of a quota Regulation No 804/68 (OJ 1984 producer. It was that milk which 
to the suppliers oflhe MMB and No L 90, pl3) provided that served as a basis for the ref- 
Ihat the same milk could not be each producer was to be as- crence quantity within the 
taken into account few two signed a reference quantity meaning of article 6 of Regula- 
separate quotas without under- corresponding to the direct sales tion No 857/84. 
mining the scheme established made fry him. However, the An interpretation of tbe con- 
by the Diary Produce Quote total of the reference quantify so 
Regulations 1984 which had assigned might not exceed foe 
been enacted in order to im¬ 
plement the Community system 
of milk levies- 

On an application for judicial 
review by Hall & Sons the High 
Court stayed the proceedings 
and referred a preliminary ques- 

timit fixed for each member 
state in the annexe to that 
regulation. 

Article 6(1) of Regulation No 
857/84 did not expressly state 
whether tbe direct sates referred 
to by that provirion were iim- 

served as a basis for tbe ref¬ 
erence quantify within the 
meaning of article 6 of Regula¬ 
tion No 857/84. 

An interpretation of tbe con¬ 
cept of reference quantify as¬ 
signed for direct sales, according 
io which that quantity would 

tional reference quantities 
through sales and punftases. 

Such an interpretation would 
be incompatible wfth.the objec¬ 
tive and scheme of the Commu¬ 
nity rules, which were designed 
to restrict milk production, and 
ft could not therefore be 
adopted. 

Moreover, foe effects of the 
interpretation advocated by 
Hall & Sons would be that 
producers who sold only their 
own dairy produce would have 
to be assigned lower individual 
reference quantities, so that the 
national reference quantity was 
not exceeded. That would lead 
to discrimination in favour of 
direct sellers to tbe detriment of 
other producers, contrary to the 
basic Community principle of 
iH»-discriiniitetion. 

It followed that article 6(1) 
was to be understood as exclud¬ 
ing direct sales where the pro¬ 
ducer acted not as a producer 
but solely as an intermediary. 

On those grounds, tbe Euro¬ 
pean Court (First Chamber), 
ruled: 
Article 6(1) of Council Regula¬ 
tion No 857/84 was to be 
interpreted as meaning that the 
reference quantity awipwi to 

take ucouni.not only of produc- each producer ofmilk and milk 

tion to the Court of Justice of ited to milk coming solely from 

tion from the producer’s own 
dairy herd but also of the milk 
bought by him from the MMB, 
even though a reference quan¬ 
tity in respect of that milk had 
already been assigned to another 

products referred to in article 
5c(2) of Regulation No 804/68 
was to be calculated on tbe basis 
of the quantify of milk or milk 
products which he sold directly 
io consumption during the trie* 

the European Communities. tbe producer’s own herd or producer, would open the way vam reference ycarrad was 
quote of 1323,193 litres base£ In its judgment the European whether such sales could also for producers to create addi- produced by his own herd. 
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Now is the time for the World Cup to take the change of direction that leads to the greater glory of the game 

Quick-change artist takes the stage 
WITH the first round of games 
completed, the World Cop has 
shown once again that the teams 
that have at least one fonvatd 
flayer wdh a change of pace and 
direction are likely to progress the 
furthest 

There is no better sight on a 
football field than that of a forward 
confident in his ability at running 
at opposing defenders: it is very 
gotcefid, one of the ait forms of 
sport. We all have our own 
favourites, and mm is Bobby 
Chariton. 

In my mind's eye I can still see 
those surging runs before he veered 
to one side to release a powerful 

noticeable effort on the play- 
s part, we have a potential 

shot — off either foot — or a pass 
that opened up the game. In the 
later years of his career, this 
movement was usually followed by 
a flick of the band and toss of the 
head to put his hair bade into place. 

Pace alone is, of course, an asset 
for any forward, especially at 
World Cup level; when it is allied 
to a change of direction without 

Who are the players that have 
caught my attention so far? The 
Uruguayan, Ruben Sosa, certainly 
looks to be in the category of 
xnaufrwinner (although 1 imagine 
he is wishing he could change the 
pace and direction of his missed 
penalty against Spain). 

Sosa enlivened that game with 
three or four electric runs. The best 
came in the first half, when he 
hurdled an oncoming tackle before 
laying on a first-class scoring 
opportunity fora colleague. 

His team-mate, Rubfen Paz, also 

likes to dribble with the ball, and I 
have the feding that he also likes to 
go looking for foe tackle, preferably 
in the penalty area. 

Maradona's ability to run at 
defenders is an accepted pan of his 
repertoire, although, like a lot of 
observers, I think he has been 
playing too far forward in the 
Argentina team for us to see as 
many oftbore devastating bursts as 
we would wish. 

Claudio Caniggia, who came on 
in the second half of Argentina's 
march against Cameroon, and then 
played the foil match against the 
Soviet Union on Wednesday, has 
tremendous pace but, as wefl as 

consistently Ming over, he tends 
to check bade and across a defend¬ 
er, instead of running directly at 
him and attempting to ehawy 
direction just before he attempts to 
tackle. 

Marins Lacans, ofRomania, has 
shown that he has foe pace and 
ability to run at the best of 
defences. Carlos Vafctenama, of 
Colombia, can move quickly and 
deceptively from the midfield 
when foe mood takes him. Hossam 
Hassan, of Egypt, has shown the 
Dutch that he will take full 
advantage of any attacking 
opportunity. 

The 'Dutch themselves have 

Ruud Gullit, who surely will get 
stronger as the competition pro¬ 
gresses and team spirit permits. 

In the West German team, 
Lofoar Matthaus, from foe mid- 
field, *Qd Jurgen Klinsmann, 
among the forwards; will continue 
to fHghten the best of defences with 
their direct running, while Italy 
have a number of players with foe 
ability to pot defenders out of foe 
game. 

Now that the first matches are 
over, some teams and flayers wiQ 
blossom while others will become 
afso4ttns.lt is time for John Barnes 
to get on his bike ... England 
awaits. 

Roxburgh looks for 
change of luck in 

crucial Scottish tie 

Yugoslavs take time to believe in themselves 

From Roddy Forsyth 
rapallo 

THE chance that two Liver¬ 
pool central defenders will 
play on opposite sides when 
.Scotland meet Sweden in foe 
Luigi Ferraris stadium in 
Genoa tomorrow night has 
emerged as foe most absorb¬ 
ing common element in both 
rides' approach to an en¬ 
counter in which defeat for 
either will effectively mean 
dismissal from the World Cup 
finals. 

Unfortunately for Scotland, 
it appears that Glenn Hysen 
has sufficiently overcome his 
recent injury worries to be 
reasonably certain of taking 
his place at the heart of the 
Swedish defence, while the 
same cannot be said for his 
club-mate, Gary Gfllespie- 

Andy Roxburgh, the Scot¬ 
land coach, yesterday pro¬ 
fessed himself to be not 
unduly concerned about Hy> 
sen’s recovery. He said: 
"Whether Hysen plays, or 
whether Peter Larason flays at 
right centre-back or left 

centre-back, I don't think 
matters. I think foe Swedish 
structure is pretty static. 

"We know what they’ll do 
because they don't often 
change their organisation. We 
know exactly what they can 
do, but really it is up to us to 
make sure that we've got our 
ride of it working property. 

"By that I mean that we had 
19 goal attempts in our game 
agfutat Costa Rica on Monday 
and we didn't lake any of 
them. Costa Rica bad four and 
took one. Now if we could get 
those same statistics against 
Sweden, barring the oppo¬ 
sition goal, of course; then 
natural justice would suggest 

Maradona admits 
handling ball 

NAPLES (Reuter) - Diego 
Maradona was once again em¬ 
broiled in a controversy about 
the use mf-Jhis hands after 
Argentina's 24) win over the 
Soviet Union in Naples on 
Wednesday night The captain 
of Argentina prevented an al¬ 
most certain goal in the group B 
match by blocking a shot with 
his outstretched right arm. 

Four years ago, his infamous 
"Hand of God” goal helped 
fHwiMto FntfaTui m foe Mex¬ 
ico World Cup quarter-finals. 
On Wednesday night, Mara¬ 
dona was stopping rather than 
scoring a goal, but be admitted 
his guilt. 

Under pressure and aware 
that the inexperienced sub¬ 
stitute goalkeeper, Goycochea, 
was between foe posts after 
Pumpido was taken off with a 
broken leg, Maradona blocked 
Dobrtwofski's shot from the 
left. “When I saw foe ball 

win with goals by foe midfield 
players, Troglio and 
PmmfhagB, - •. 

Lobanovsky. foe Soviet 
coach, criticised the Swedish 
referee, Erik Fredriksson. for the 
Maradona incident. “He did not 
referee the game in an objective 
manner," he said. “The referee 
who tails to see such a foul 
should not be a referee." 

But Maradona said all ref¬ 
erees make mistakes and Argen¬ 
tina had also been done out of a 
penalty 

Since Maradona sooted with 
his band against England in the 
1986 Wond Cup, he has been 
involved in a number of han¬ 
dling incidents. 

For his Italian first division 
team, Napoli, he scored with his 
hand in a 1987 defea t of 
Atalanta, and a year huer helped 
win a match against Verona. In 
foe UEFA Cap Goal against 
Stuttgart in 1989, he used a hand 
to block foe ball in a move coming, my first reaction was to to mock me oaurn i 

put my arm up," he said. "I 
Sdnt tew if jl «WM !■»« 
been a goal and 1 was suu upset 
about Pumpido." 

Pumpido fractured two bones 
in his nghi leg in a collision with 
Olarticoechea, his team-cd- 
leagne. The goalkeeper is ex¬ 
pected to be out of the game tor 
at least five nontb&Bui Argen¬ 
tina recovered and went on to 

12, S Goycocriea); . , 
finnTT asntagjg: J 
OfcrtcoBctaa: 48 WkJjJ 
Bwnjchsga: 4, J Buualdo; 21, PTretftoc 
8. C Carinate; 10, D Maradona. 
80WETOCfiON 
2. V Bkuooov; 20, S Ooriutoricfc 4,0 
Uwi v joiqsMjw ia i 
Shoumov; 17. A ZygiwnitwWt 7, S 
AMnltow;9, AZbwok IlkOPmMOf 
tntK 8, Q Lltovch«*D); 11.1 DobrowtoW- 
fMtawK E RsdsrtaMn praetor* 

that we would win foe match. 
Everybody knows that we 
didn’t take our opportunities 
and therefore we didn't win 
foe game." 

Roxburgh, however, would 
give a great deal to have a 
fully-fit Gillespie back in bis 
squad and was at least able to 
report that the player had 
returned his work on grass 
along with his colleagues. 
Gillespie had been training in 
the swimming pool at Scot¬ 
land's hotel, wearing a harness 
developed from North Sea oil 
technology, which permitted 
him to swim in an upright 
position and to go through 
running motions without his 
feet touching the bottom of 
the pooL 

Even if Gillespie should 
achieve a reasonable level of 
physical condition, his 
vulnerability to ixtjury 
throughout this season means 
that he is bound to be short of 
match fitness. Unlike Gullit, 
of The Netherlands, who has 
been similarly inactive 
through injury and has not 
managed to revive his sense of 
tinting folly, QiOespie must 
perfect his coordination in the 
vulnerable heart of Scotland's 

. defence. It may be that time 
has run out for his hopes. 

The other area of concern 
for Scotland from their game 
against Costa Rica was in 
attack, where even the nor- 
maHy-precise Johnston was a 
cudgel rather than a rapier, 
while the Scottish aerial 
threat, which was intended to 
intimidate the opposition, was 
sporadic and ineffective. 

"We worked long and hard 
on things like crossing and 
finishing,” Roxburgh said yes¬ 
terday, "and yet in the excite¬ 
ment ofthe game we didn’t get 
the delivery we were looking 
for. 

"Sometimes we look bril¬ 
liant in training. Last night we 
had a tremendous turn-out of 
supporters to watch us and 
who were wildly enthusiastic 
and encouraged us at every 
touch of the balL 

"We have to hope now that 
Monday’s bad experience and 
the sustained support from 
our - fans will keep our 
concentration intact against 
Sweden and that if between 
now and then, we keep work¬ 
ing at what we know we can 
accomplish, our luck may turn 
at last." 

Hair-raising strifeValderrama, of Colombia, is felled by foe longing tackle of Katanec, of Yugoslavia, yesterday 

Charlton charm wears thin 
THOSE of you who marvelled 
at the audacity of the Cameroo¬ 
nians and foe Egyptian** 
swooned at the outrageous skill 
of Careca or simply admired the 
single-mindedness ofMatthai» 
have got it all wrong. The Wood 
Cop is not about entertainment, 
not even about anything as 
vulgar as winning. It is about 
not losing. That is according to 
foe gospel of Big Jade. 

To be fair, the Republic of 
Ireland manager has never pre¬ 
tended to be one of the game s 
great entertainers, either as a 

or as a manager. But 
ben-flu^* of his relaxed 
to the wax, one for¬ 

gave him for that. He had, 8«er 
all, steered one of the worlds 
great no-hopers to two 
successive leading finals and, in 
doing so, charmed foe rest of 
Europe. _ , 

Six days into these finals, 
though, the charm is starting to 
wear thin. On Monday nightrn 
Cagliari, a capricious wad tie" 
away the mystique abemtfoe 
Irish and revealed them forwhat 
they are, and always baveb^ 
under Jack Chariton—a fesniiof 
minimal enterprise, with amg 
heart and an even bigger dool 

From Cuve White, Palermo 
Anyone who disputes that 

rather Muni, uncomplimentary 
assessment would not have 
found much of an ally yesterday 
in foe words of Charlton him¬ 
self. who brazenly declared: "I 
make no excuses about Mon¬ 
day's match. Our game is de¬ 
signed to upset foe way the rest 
of foe world plays. We may not 
be very pretty but we’re pretty 
effective." 

Chariton was peeved at the 
lack of credit given to the Irish 
for to force a 1-! draw 
with England, though quite how 
anyone could think of extracting 
credit from a game which was so 
obviously lacking quality defies 
belief 

“No one wrote afterwards 

ing against us and so will' the 

i cited a viewpoint of 
Bob Wilson, the television foot¬ 
ball commentator, who, to para¬ 
phrase, was supposed to have 
said that his idea of football was 
to watch the Dutch make 30 
passes to score a goal. “If the 
Dutch make 30 passes against 
us, they'll finish up passing the 
ball back to their own goal¬ 
keeper," he said. "And you 
consider that is foe way to play 
thejame. 1 don’t.” 

Chariton said that he did not 
see “anything wrong about foe 
way his team played against 
England" to consider malting 
changes for the match against 
Egypt here on Sunday. Thai _ on 

«hnt the Irish did not let England seemed to rale out any chance of 
nlav " be said- "If what you Whelan returning to foe side. 
p*By’ - • -*— The Liverpool player has now 

recovered from a thigh strain — 
injury directly related to foe 

flay,' 
people in the media say is true 
about people like Barnes and 
Waddle, whom you consider 
among foe best in the 
they would have carved usupif 
we let them play, bat we didn’t. 
England mere supposed to be 
rubbish because they didn’t beat 
the Irish- Well, there are a few 
more teams who you are going 
to be describing as rubbish, 
Poland found it difficult flay- 

ago — and has looked impres¬ 
sive in training. But Chariton is 
of the opinion that Whelan is 
some way shot yet of full 
fitness. “He’s coming along 
slowly but he's got a tot to do 
yet. He's got to work and work 
to get himself fit," be said. 

Germans 
keep the 
same side 

WEST Germany, handsome 4-1 
winners over Yugoslavia in 
their opening match, can 
strengthen their position as one 
of foe World Cup favourites 
when they play their second 
match in group D against foe 
uaShnded United Arab Emir¬ 
ates in Milan this evening. 

Franz Beckenbauer, the West 
Germany coach, was guarded 
about his selection before the 
Yugoslavia match but found his 
team's first performance so 
convincing be immediately an¬ 
nounced an identical line-up 
against the UAE. Stefan Reuter, 
foe defender, will (day after 
shaking off an AchfllCS tCOdOD 
injury. 

“They have a different game. 
They must not be underesti¬ 
mated,” Beckenbauer said. 
"They keep foe game in their 
half for a long period. We are 
not accustomed to that fund of 
game so we will have to adapt" 

The UAE will again be with¬ 
out their experienoed defender 
and captain, Gbanira Mubarak, 
who is still recovering from an 
operation on damaged knee 
ligaments. Fahad Kharoees, the 
forward, who was substituted in 
the second half of the 2-0 defeat 
by Colombia, is doubtful 
because of a groin strain. 
WEST GERMANY: 1 BO«w;2SRnJter. 
14 T BerthoM. 6 Q EtuctMOld, 5 K 
Augenttafer. 3 A BreriM, S T Kflsstor. 10 
lSEmMus. 15 U BNn, 8 R VSter, 10 J 
Kfo&mann. 
UMTED ARAB EMRATES: 17 M Far* 2 
K Gharim, 15 I Maer. 19 E Maar. 20 Y 
Hussain Maltamod. 3 Al Irani, 6 
AtxMmhmen Mohammed. 12 H GhtAoum 
Abbas, 14 N Khamees Mubarak. 7 Fahad 
Khamaaa or 11 Z Batteot Saad. 10 A 
KhanwesTagyart. 

• Austria will be without 
Manfred Linzmaier, their mid- 
field player, in their group A 
match against Czechoslovakia 
in Florence this afternoon. 

linzmaier injured an ankle in 
foe 1-0 defeat by Italy and ia 
expected to miss foe remainder 
of the tournament. 

Three Czechoslovak players, 
Tomas Skuhravy, the forward, 
and Jozef Chovanec and Vladi¬ 
mir Weiss, the midfield players, 
are sro^ggirag to shake off 
injuries they received in the 5-1 
wm over the United States 

Jozic goal is enough to 
crush the Colombians 

Yugoslavia t 
Cotomhia....— -0 

YUGOSLAV football has al¬ 
ways combined talent and 
psychological uncertainty in the 
manner of great tragic comedi¬ 
ans. Yesterday was no excep¬ 
tion. It took them an hour to 
convince themselves, never 
mind anyone else, foal they 
really were a superior team to 
foe exoeUent ana entertaining 
Colombians. 

In their first match, it had 
taken them an hour to convince 
themselves they were not really 
as good as West Germany. It isa 
shame that such fine skills 
should so often fall short in foe 
World Cop finals, and this year 
seems likely to be another 
instance. 

Until Jozic, who flays in 
midfield for Cesena in the 
Italian league, chested down a 
high cross and volleyed fiercely 
past foe eccentric Higuita, 
Yugoslavia were almost irritat¬ 
ingly unconvincing. They had 
two of foe cleverest players in 
the competition, Stojkovie, of 
Marseilles, and Snste, of Paris 
Saint-Germain, yet managed to 
look so much of foe time as 
threatening as butterflies. 

Seven minutes after Jozies 
goal, they missed a penalty. 
Perea, one of Colombia's centre 
backs, handled on foe 18-yard 
line, but HadzibegiG, the 
sweeper, telegraphed his inten¬ 
tion to Higuita, who had little 
difficulty saving a weakly struck 
kick. 

For much of the last quarter 
of an hour, Yugoslavia pulled 
Colombia apart. Following a 
penetrating ran to the line by 
Stanojkovih, a constantly over¬ 
lapping right back, Susid ham¬ 
mered the baD against foe post 
and Pancev, a fiftieth-minute 
substitute as (one attacker for 
Vujovfe could not react quickly 
enough to exploit the rebound. 

This late flourish, however, 
was insufficient to suggest 
Yugoslavia will go beyond the 
second round when, potentially, 
they ought BO be rtiintring in 

terms of the semi-finals. Their 
multi-tribal instability was there 
from the start, with flayers 
arguing with each other, gesticu¬ 
lating, waving resignedly at the 
bench; the whole range of 
sporting insecurity. It would 
nave been their own fault if 
Colombia bad punished them. 

When England have played 
Colombia in the past, they have 
tended, with some justification, 
not to regard the South Ameri¬ 
cans too seriously. They should 
now take another look. Colom¬ 
bia's 4-4-2 system under their 
coach, FiraiKisco Maturaua, has 
a mixture of rigidity and flexibil¬ 
ity which England may envy. 
The finals are bristling with so- 
called lesser teams profiting 
from sound organisation as 
much as skill — Egypt, Cam¬ 
eroon, Colombia — and Colom¬ 
bia must count themselves 
unlucky to have lost a point 
from what would have been a 
deserved draw. 

Their pair of little full backs, 
Herrera and Gildardo Gomez, 
are not a pretty pair but they 
work like Trojans, tackle tena¬ 
ciously and are in no awe of 
reputations. The pity is that foe 
num does not get men forward 
more on foe flanks to provide 
the crosses from which the 
towering Rincon might take 
advantage- He nearly scored 
with a fine header from Herre¬ 
ra's cross a quarter of an hour 
after half-time. 

It would be harsh to suggest 
that Higuita in goal is a liability, 
when be manages to be one of 
foe most entertaining figures in 
the competition. He thinks 
nothing of advancing hallway 
towards foe centre circle to set 
up an attacking movement, or flf 

out to one of the corner 
_ to dribble round a runaway 

attacker and send foe pass 
Skimming down the touchline. 

If the moment is right, he 

heads dear out on foe 18-yard 
line. Such eccentricities amuse 
the crowd but 1 fear that the 
more punishing and proficient 
teams will in Urctong ran make 
Higuita pay for his irregularities. 
Yesterday, be getaway with it 

Jvic Osim, Yugoslavia's man¬ 
ager, made three changes from 
the side that had slumped after a 
bright start against Germany. 
Out went Vulit (Mallorca). 
Bah’fo (Sion) and Savicevic (Red 
Star) and in came Stanqjkovic 
(Partisan) on foe right flank, 
Brnovit (Metz) and Saba- 
nadzov&in midfield; the Jailer 
with foe specific role of reducing 
the danger from the doU-baired 
Valderrama, which be did to 
some effect. 

The match was notable for the 
weakness of foe Italian referee, 
Agnolin, who benignly permit¬ 
ted far too much physical con¬ 
tact, gave a profusion of free- 
kicks against Colombia when 
the worse finds were often 
Yugoslavia's. It was ia keeping 
with Yugoslavia's immaturity 
that the only man booked 
should be Stojkovie, late ia foe 
game for tratowastingby shoot¬ 
ing into foe net after foe whistle 
had gone. Such a booking might 
cost his team dearly if they do 
pull themselves together and 
make progress. 
YUGOSLAVIA Cl-2-8-1): 1.T Mcmtt; 5, P 
HaozewBfBia. P Spesfc.7,0 Bmorfc 2. V 
SttnopOKiC, 10. D Sfefnrtc. 16, R 
Sabanadzowc, 13, S Katanec, 8, S Susie, 
8. D Jozic: li.ZVujMta. 

ftedbi. ia C Vaidmma. 14, L Alurez; 19, 
F Rincon. 16. A Iguvan. 
imwii a Aflraan prey). 
• ROME — Zoran Fetrovifi, of 
Yugoslavia, has been appointed 
foe referee for foe England v 
Netherlands match tomorrow 
(AFP reports). Maredl van 
Langenhove. of Belgium, who 
was bitterly criticised in Fiance 
for his handling of the Mar¬ 
seilles v Benfica European Gup 
semi-final, takes control of the 
Republic of Ireland against 
Egypt. 
OTHER HEFAEES: TMtfMMB BmzS y 
Costa Rica. N JouW (Tun): Sweden « 
ScotUnd, c Modal (Pmouml SmSer: 

WORLD CUP 
NOTEBOOK 

JL 
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The day a 
forward 
refused 
a goal 

EVEN FIFA, footbalTs govern¬ 
ing body, cannot award some¬ 
one a goal if thegr do not want rt 
So Rudi V6Uer, foe West Ger¬ 
man forward, discovered when 
the authorities tried to give a - 
goal he claimed to Andreas 
Brehrae, his colleague. 

Valter's name was flashed on 
the scoreboard in Milan on 
Sunday as the scorer of West. 
Germany's final goal in their 4-1 
win over Yugoslavia, and was 
duly mobbed by foe rest of the 
side. But, after viewing the game 
on film, FIFA decided that a 
shot by Brebmc had crossed the 
line before Vdliergota touch. 

FIFA demanded that Brehrae 
should get the goal, but the West 
Gomans dug in their heels. 
“The fourth goal of Sunday’s 
match goes into the books of foe 
West German Federation as 
tallied by Vdfler," Wdfeang 
Nierebach, foe team spokesman 
Raid. Brehme agreed and with a 
rueful smile said: "Rudi 
touched it. He must be credited. 
He’s the team's leading forward, 
not!" 

The goal thus went back to 
FIFA's court, who climbed 
down from their original de¬ 
cision. “We received a note 
from the West German soccer 
federation in which they told us 
that their own players agree that 
VOUer scored foe goal," Andreas 
Horen, a spokesman for FIFA, 
said. “We see no reason not to 
accept what the German federa¬ 
tion tells us." 

Cup catwalk 
THE goalkeeper fashion stakes 
is well under way. After every 
team’s first appearance, there 
had been 25 outfits, with 
Claudio Tafferel. ofBraztl, mak¬ 
ing a brave effort to attract the 
judges’ attention by at 
halftime to an all-jade strip, on 
the spurious grounds that his 
first-half bine shirt could be 
confused with foe blue shirts of 
Sweeten. 

The dear leader, however, is 
Klaus Lindenbergjcr, of Austria, 
who wore a garish mix of yellow 
and purfle against Italy. He was 
quickly challenged by Tomisiav 
Ivkovte, for Yugoslavia, who 
wore a tangerine number with a 
spider-web motif over the chest 
and shoulders. 

There was nothing to rival 
tbese until The Netherlands and 
Egypt entered the action. Ah¬ 
med Shobeir, offigypt, sported a 
kaleidoscope-style cfaestplate 
shirt while Hans van Breukden 
had a shirt with two shades of 
btne and lines that seemed to 
indicate that you should tear 
down the dotted ones to create 
an elementary origami design. 

Sadly, foe British Isles teams* 
shirts have matched their 
displays. 

Bad omen 
THOSE of a superstitious 
persuasion amid have foreseen 
events at the Argentina v Soviet 
Union game. The thirteenth 
game of the tournament was 
played on June 13, and the 
portents proved too much for 
Nery Pumpido, the Argentina 
goalkeeper, who had his teg 
broken by one of his own 
players. 

Proving it was not a good day 
to he a goalkeeper, Valery 
Lobanovsky, the Soviet ooach, 
gave Rinat Dasaev, his No. 1 
goalkeeper, a surprise birthday 
present. He was dropped follow¬ 
ing his shaky performance 
against Romania. 

RichardWjbtbereu. 

Brazilians are 
still happy 

to play It safe 
TURIN (Reuter) — Sebastiao 
Lazaroni, the Brazil coach, 
flans to ignore calls to adopt a 
more attacking formation for 
the group C match against Costa 
Rica tomorrow. 

Lazaroni, trying to dampen 
talk of a goal rash against the 
Central Americans, the surprise 
1-0 winners over Scotland, said 
he would stick to the team 
which beat Sweden 2-1 in the 
opening group C match. 

“The libero position ofManro 
Galvao will be kept as long as I 
am manager,” Lazaroni sakL He 
has been lambasted by his 
country’s media for refuting to 
add Bebeto to foe front line and 
revert to Brazil’s traditional 
attacking formation. 

“A 1-0 victory, even an own 
goal in the ninetieth raiimtf 
would be enough," he —SJ 

treated with the utmost respect. 
“They have an excellent, roam¬ 
ing striker in Csyasso, and 
Cbnsjo is formidable in goaL” • 

Bora Milutinovic, the Costa 
Rica coach, said: “Obviously 
this is going to be a mud) harder 
match but I think Brazil have 
two weak players among nine 
tremendous ones, and we wifi 
gear our tactical flan accord¬ 
ingly." He would not nam» tlw 
supposed weak links. 
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round: they will be joined by the four most successful third-placed 
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competition to 16. The thirtHriace qualifiers will be decided: first, 
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The former heavyweight champion of the world returns with a diet of hamburgers and quips 

A preacher sustained by self-belief 

RACING 

From Srikumar Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

LAS VEGAS 

BOXING writers have decried the 
return of George Foreman, after an 
absence of 10 years, to serious 
competition, chiming that at the age 
of 41 be would be better employed 
trading his flock back in Houston, 
where he has established a church, 
than offering himself as a sacrificial 
lamb (or goat?) in the ring. 

They are concerned that he may 
be seriously injured, tints precipitat¬ 
ing another, and unnecessary, crisis 
for the sport They could well be 
right, but what we have seen of the 
6ft 4in giant so far in his 21 contests 
since he returned to boxing in 1987 
have not home out their fears. 

Chi Saturday, be faces AdDson 
Rodrigues, of Brazil, who is by far 
the best opponent he has taken on. 
Rodrigues should tell us whether the 
boxing writers or Foreman wwe 
right, and he could expose the 
fiiilties of the bald old man. 

Until that time, the former world 
heavyweight champion demands 
the right to show what he can do. “I 
came bade to fight top guys but I 
have to start at the bottom. Some of 
the local yokels [sports writers] 
don’t know beans from potatoes. 
I’ve got to explain everything to 
them. 1 volunteered for this. I just 
didn’t come back because it was the 
only thing 1 could do.” 

Foreman, who looks a much fitter 
man these days, makes no excuse for 
any excess baggage he carries. “One 
reporter says that if George really 
wants to be the prodigal son he's 
going to have to stop looking like the 
fluted calf So I said I didn’t know 
they knew so much about Sunday 
school lessons. 

“lam in good shape. I have been 
sticking to my diet: a see-food 

/ ■ ' 

Shaping up: Foreman looks fitter bat talks fatter during traaring for the toughest test of his come-back so far 

diet Everything I see I eat 
“1 am not concentrating on being 

skinny at alL My goal when I left 
Houston in 1965 was to come back 
so that I coukl become fat-1 was so 
poor we had to leave off the O and 
the R because we were so poor, we 
were *po’. I said if ever I get money I 
will eat only hamburgers. When you 
see me you'll see an investment I 
put my money where my mouth is.” 

While most boxers play down 

ATHLETICS 

their age. Foreman's policy is to use 
old age to publicise himself “I am 
not old; 102 is old. I'll be middle- 
aged when I'm 75,” be says. 

As I watched him going through a 
pit-a-pat routine against a little fat 
man who looked like a clerk, a 
young welterweight who seemed to 
have been hired from a Youth 
Opportunities Programme, a foot¬ 
ball player, a basketball player, a 
cowboy, ail pit-a-patting, 1 had 

to wonder what was going on. 
Even Foreman's knowledgeable 

consultant Mart Sharnik, does not 
know what Foreman is trying to do 
in training. Bat Angelo Dundee 
explained. “He is training like an old 
man. He never does more than that. 
He can’t Archie Moore used to train 
like that.” Dundee waved his arms 
around in the air like a ballet dancer. 

Seconds before, we saw the oppo¬ 
site, a superbly-conditioned Tyson 

sweating buckets as the peanut-ball 
crackled under his assault 

1 could not help wondering at the 
difference in techniques of two men 
on a collision course. It was difficult 
to envisage Tyson completely wip¬ 
ing out the gentle giant, if and when 
they meet. But it was possible to see 
the big man using his ample body 
and huge aims to smother Tyson, 
eventually to outpoint him. 

While Rodrigues might wipe oat 
such outrageous thoughts on Sat¬ 
urday, for the moment it was worth 
wondering whether Foreman might 
not in fact be a genius of 
Mnhammed All proportions. 

When one remembers the brutish 
pre-2974 Foreman and the “laugh- 
and-grow-fat” preacher Foreman of 
today, one almost accepts that the 
first Foreman actually died and the 
second was reborn on a hot day in 
industrial Puerto Rico in 1977, 
when he saw Jesus Christ 

Geoige is a thinking fighter. A 
boxer who reads books like The 
Paths of Power (the years of Lyndon 
Johnson) by Robert A. Caro and 
The War against the Jews, a 
scholarly work by Lucy S 
Dawidowicz, cannot be a complete 
duffer. His training is geared to his 
needs in the ring, which are very 
little. Since be has not got the 
stamina to run around he makes the 
other man box at his pace. And at 
bis pace, he can go on forever. 

“I would trick the George Fore¬ 
man of 17 years ago out of every 
dime. I was a good offensive fighter 
before, but today I am a greater 
offensive and defensive fighter. 1 
have got tricks up my sleeve. To 
guys who want to extend me I would 
say: 'If you want to get beat up for 10 
rounds, buddy, let the bell ring*. 
This time round the world belongs 
to me. I can see it out of my eyes and 
I like it really,” he said. 

O’Gorman plumps 
for Coventry with 
speedy Mac’s Imp 

By Christopher Gouiding 

BILL O’Gorman *s penchant for 
fast two-year-olds was again in 
evidence at Newbury yesiwday 
when Mac’s B»p madeaB 
running to win tbe Kingsdere 
Stakes. 

Ridden by Alan Monro, the 
colt had to survive a steward s 
enquiry and an objection from 
the runner-up. Time 
Gentlemen. 

**I have him in three races ai 
Ascot," said O’Gorman. “But I 
should think be will go for the 
Coventry on Tuesday. Gold 
Future looks to be my runner for 
the Norfolk.” 

Despite Apjiz s exhilarating 

[ w m rmj n r. r 
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RUGBY UNION 

A confident Cram 
shuns spotlight 

in low-key return 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

IF THIS was football, at this 
stage in the season we would 
still be in the early rounds of 
tiie FA Cup, with the Gas¬ 
coignes and Shiltons on hold 
until the competition gets 
interesting. But there are no 
byes for England's best ath¬ 
letes. If you want a winner’s 
medal, you have to be in 
places like Rotherham and 
Grimsby long before the 
shouting starts. 

Until a late injury inter¬ 
vened, Peter Elliott was going 
fora home win in Rotherham 
tonight — he must now be a 
reluctant spectator — but to¬ 
morrow Steve Cram will at¬ 
tempt to show some of his old 
footwork on away soil at 
Grimsby in the Northern 
Championships. He is trying 
to get out of the reserves. 

Elliott’s target tonight was 
to have been Gram’s United 
Kingdom aH-comere’ record 
for the mile, which stands at 
3min 49.49secl The occasion 
is the General Portfolio Chall¬ 
enge Mile and he wanted to 
make sure that tbe opening of 
his local track did not pass 
unnotioed. 

Cram was not in tbe squad 
when Elliott went to Auckland 
and succeeded him as the 
Commonwealth 1,500 metres 
champion in February. But he 
is determined to be on tbe 
pitch this summer when El¬ 
liott tackles his European 
1,500 metres title. 

Bryan Robson may have 
little to learn about injuries, 

but he could not tell Cram 
anything about calf muscles. 
They have been his devil for 
years: begot a calf injury as he 
prepared for the Olympics in 
1988 and another in time for 
the Commonwealth Games 
trials last year. 

But there is a good side. “It 
has always been a different leg 
and a different part of the 
cal£” Cram said. “Because of 
the style of running I have, the 
calves are particularly suscep¬ 
tible to injury.” 

If they hold up in Grimsby 
and there is progress, tbe flight 
times to some of those fancy 
places where he used to set 
world records may have to be 
checked. In 1985, Cram set 
three world records in 19 days, 
at 1,500 metres, the mile mid 
2,000 metres. The year before, 
he won an Olympic silver at 
1,500, while 1986 was filled 
with championship success, 
including European and 
Commonwealth golds at 1,500 
metres and the Common¬ 
wealth 800 metres title too. 

Butin 1987 be was eighth in 
the world championships and 
in 1988 fourth in the Olym¬ 
pics. Everyone started to write 
him off. Possibly tbe most 
searching question feeing Brit¬ 
ish athletics this summer is 
can Cram, in the year of his 
thirtieth birthday, rise to the 
very top once more? 

The desire is there. The 
trouble is, so is Peter Elliott. 
“Steve is greedy for success, he 
so much wants to win again,” 

Brasher takes London 
out of marathon cluh 

By Michael Coleman 

AIMS, which acts as the United 
Nations for marathon running, 
has lost the allegiance of the 
London race, the largest in the 
world. Chris Brasher, London's 
director, regards (he body, of 
which he was a founder in 1982 
and which now has 80 members, 
as superfluous. 

In a letter to Bob Dalgleish, 
president of AIMS (Association 
of International Marathons and 
Road Races), Brasher gives 
notice that London will not be 
renewing its membership next 
January. He adds that he sees no 
purpose in remaining on the 
board of directors. 

At the AIMS congress in 
Rotterdam in April, Brasher lost 
his position as vice-president, 
Aii Schneider, of Munich, being 
elected in his place. It was 
noticeable that London was not 
represented at the four-day con¬ 
gress and bad also been absent 
the previous year in Melbourne. 

continents. Races coming in 
from East Europe include one in' 
Estonia, the massive Moscow 
peace race in August, and events 
m East Germany. Tbe Far East 
is also an expanding area. 

“Chris says he does not see 
eye-to-eye with the direction 
AIMS is taking, but the way to 
deal with that is from inside 
rather than outside through the 

“He wiU be greatly missed as a 
great instigator and we're very 
sad but perhaps London are 
getting too big for themselves.” 

Blusher’s view that tbe ser¬ 
vices AIMS provides can be 
equally .well supplied by the 
international Amateur Athletic 
Federation (IAAF) is open to 
challenge, especially in the case 
of the Third World, where IAAF 
representatives can often be 
appointed by governments or 
heavily dependent on state sup¬ 
port. AIMS is an independent 

Jimmy Hedley, his coach, 
said. But will be? “He is 
looking really fit Some of his 
track sessions are as fast as 
when he was setting world 
records. I have no doubt he 
will be back to his best this 
season, ffhe can just stay dear 
of injuries for three months, 
you will see Steve Oram back 
to his old ways again.” 

By the time that happens, 
the old ways may not be good 
enough. Elliott has shown 
enough to suggest that Cram's 
world record for the mile will 
fell to him in Oslo next 
month. His lmin 4Z97sec for 
800 metres in Seville two 
weeks ago was only a shade 
slower than Cram's best 

Cram's first outdoor trade 
race for nearly a year, in the 
Northern League last Sunday, 
was an encouraging 3 min 
42.96sec. “The track was ter¬ 
rible.” Cram said. “It was like 
running on the road. If it had 
been better I might have run 
two or three seconds fester.” 

Gram recently went for 
three weeks' altitude training 
in Boulder, Colorado, which is 
to the world’s middle and 
long-distance runners what 
Las Vegas is to the high rollers. 
Mota, Kristiansen, Barrios, 
Lopes, Cova, Henry Rono, de 
Castella and Cram have been 
devotees of Boulder, pitched 
at 5,400ft in the foothills of the 
Rocky Mountains. 

“My training went really 
well in Boulder and I am 
happy with my form,” Cram 
said. Having Elliott there to 
shield him from public 
expectation should help. “It 
has taken the pressure off me. 
1 won't be running anything 
major for at least a month. 

“The Dream Mile [in which 
he set his world record in 
1985] is on July 14 and it is too 
early to decide about that 
Everything is geared towards 
the European championships 
and I won’t be side-tracked” 

Britain’s selectors bad been 
on tbe precipice of a new 
qualification system before 
last year’s Commonwealth tri¬ 
als, but it was Cram’s absence 
from Auckland, when they 
had to choose between him 
and Elliott, that made them 
jump. For the European trials, 
two athletes, not one, will be 
chosen at the selectors" dis¬ 
cretion and only the trial 
winner is guaranteed a place. 

Cram has entered the 800, 
1,500 and 5,000 metres at 
Grimsby and will not disclose 
his intentions until tomorrow. 
How will we know when he is 
ready for a first-team shirt 

French 
lacking 
aplomb 

By Peter Bills 

EVEN at this juncture, hallway 
through the tour of Australia, 
the French coach, Jacques 
Fouroux, and his men seem as 
poorly prepared as Napoleon for 
his last ill-feted campaign. 

Gone is the exuberance, the 
panache, that was once the 
hallmark of the French game, 
replaced by a plodding pedes- 
trianism mat offers tittle in the 
way of subtlety. One wonders if 
even the French are quite 
certain about where they are 
headed. 

A new team in tbe making this 
may be, but there is a disturbing 
absence of the basic skills being 
performed with anything re¬ 
motely resembling aplomb. 

Tbe chief concentration at 
trajnjng hag hffp nn 

and lineouL This betrays a 
philosophy alien to french tra¬ 
ditionalism, but even excepting 
that tbe reality is adhering to a 
disciplined forward grind is 
scarcely commensurate with the 
French character. 

Little has been seen of the 
driving play of the back of the 
tineout and strong scrummag¬ 
ing, both of which remain 
integral features of the game 
Fouroux seeks to play. His 
assistant, Daniel Dubroca, con¬ 
cedes: “It is not yet a part of mu- 
game and we do not know why. 
It is something we need to add 
to our play.” 

Perhaps France's chief prob¬ 
lem has been at the breakdown. 
Penalties have been conceded 
with absurd profligacy. And the 
referees inevitably are being 
blamed. But Jeff Miller, the 
Australian breakaway forward, 
says: “It is their own feull 
because they are poor in tech¬ 
nique and lack discipline. 

“The first man ax the break¬ 
down is not clearing the way for 
the others, which is the estab¬ 
lished practice. Instead he is 
trying to pick up the loose ball 
and his mates are piling in over 
the top of him. 

Miller is also criliciaJ of tire 
French control of the hall. “We 
have been very surprised at tbe 
number of times they have lost a 
haU which seemed certain to be 
theirs. They have gone into the 
breakdown in possession but the 
ball has suddenly come out on 
our side. You never see the All 
Blacks do that." 

Fouroux insists that a big 

Ultimate test for 
credible Scots 

against All Blacks 
From Alan Lorimer, dunedin, new Zealand 
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SCOTLAND fece the ultimate 
test of any rugby country tomor¬ 
row when they play the All 
Blacks in the first international 
at Dunedin. The match has been 
billed as the world champions 
versus the champions of 
Europe, or, as a taxi driver said 
the other day, “the best in tbe 
world against the second best”. 

Compared to what the Scots 
have to do tomorrow to achieve 
victory, the grand slam match 
against England in March seems 
but a preliminary examination, 
but that win in the five nations’ 
championship has given Scot¬ 
land a credibility here that is 
rarely accorded to visiting sides. 

Scotland go into the first 
international at Carisbrook with 
them tour record intact and that, 
according to the All Blacks’ 
coach, Alex Wylfie, “speaks for 
itself*. He added: “Wellington 
and Canterbury are not easy 
sides for any tourists to play.” 

Even so, the Scotland coach, 
Ian McGeecban, was realistic in 
his assessment of tire task feeing 
his team. “There are no weak¬ 
nesses in the All Blacks side,” he 
said. 

Yesterday, tbe All Blades held 
a training session in front of a 
large crowd before practising 
several moves that suggested the 
Scots win have to be alert to 
midfield intrusions from the 
wings and tire full back. 

To have any chance against 
the world champions, who have 
(flayed 19 successive inter¬ 
national matches without de¬ 
feat, Scotland must be at then- 
best up front. For tbe match 
tomorrow they have taken a risk 
by introducing John Allan, tbe 
hooker, at the expense of Ken 
Milne, but the new cap has 
shown the type of dynamic play 
that Scotland will need against 
the All Blades. The return of 
Iain Milne will give the pack 
added solidity and a realistic 
hope of winning a fair share of 
their own balL 

Where tbe All Blacks could be 
vulnerable is in tbe Iioeout. 
Their new cap, Ian Jones, the 
North Auckland lock who 
toured Wales and Ireland last 
year, is untried at this level and 
the Scots will want to exploit 
any nervousness on his part. 
For their part, the Scots will 

The other possible weakness 
in tbe All Blacks side could be at 
scrum half. Graeme Bachopwas 
unimpressive playing for Can¬ 
terbury against Scotland but 
behind the All Blacks pack be 
will be a different player. If 
Scotland can achieve some mea¬ 
sure of parity in the set pieces 
then they have the wherewithal 
to exploit any weakness at 
scrum halt “The loosies’Yas the 
back row are referred to in New 
Taaiand, achieved their best 
form of the tour against Canter¬ 
bury, as did Gary Armstrong, 
and that quartet represents the 
Scots strongest attacking force. 

The Scotland backs will be 
required to tackle with the same 
commitment as they did in the 
five nations' championship but 
they do have the slight advan¬ 
tage of playing against a 
backtine disrupted by defections 
to rugby league. Tbe biggest loss 
to the All Blacks is John 
Gallagher, at full back. 

Kieran Crowley, who last 
played for the All Btacfcs during 
the World Cup, is a defensively 
safe player, if lacking tbe attack¬ 
ing flair of Gallagher. The other 
change is at inside centre where 
Walter Little, who played 
against the Barbarians last year, 
fills the gap created by John 
Schuster's move to league. 

Scotland have never beaten 
the AH Hades, but came close 
nine years ago here when they 
lost 11-4. In the World Cup, 
although beaten 30-3, largely by 
the boot of Gram Fox, Scotland 
earned a lot of respect It will be 
enormously difficult for the 
Scots to change that record 
tomorrow betas David Sole, the 
Scottish captain, said yesterday: 
“Haying in Dunedin, the Edin¬ 
burgh of the south, is the nearest 
we will get to playing at home.” 
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at a time when AIMS was furthering the cause of road Hedley sauL^That will tell os 
expanding rapidly in all five running. that everything is ready.” 

Vauxhall goes on British vests 

K'lmmViljZn 

BRITISH athletics has secured 
its fourth substantial sponsor¬ 
ship in two months following 
the agreement with Vauxhall, 
the car manufacturers, to bade 
the sport for the next three 
seasons. 

Although Vauxhall has not 
disclosed (he value of its 
sponsorship, the deal is likely to 
be worth £1-5 million. British 
l«mn will carry the VaiixhaU 
name on their vests at inter¬ 
national matches at least up 

until the 1992 Olympic Games 
in Barcelona. 

The new team strip will be 
worn for the first time in tbe 
match against the United States 
and Kenya at Portsmouth next 
Friday. 

The car company mil also 
sponsor the Vauxhall Indoor 
Classic in Kelvin Hall Glasgow, 
next March, a meeting which 
traditionally is the showpiece 
match between Great Britain 
and the United States. 

Bill Evans, phatnmaw of the 

Amateur Athletic Association, 
said: “This is another major 
company sponsoring athletics 
for the first time.” 

Pear! Assurance (£4 million), 
Panasonic (£2.9 miUfoa) and 
Lucozade (£500,000) were tbe 
other big-money backers re¬ 
cently. In addition, Linford 
Christie and Colin Jackson re¬ 
ceived £100,000 between them 
from the National Dairy Coun¬ 
cil and Peter Elliott got £20,000 
from General Portfolio. 

is more that we shouldn't be awarding 
caps after a game like that." 

lad with- Tbe players who toured Na- 
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given the players individual 

He has also mapped out a 5-2 13-8 tw. 22 nm. 
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Syrtos to pass stamina test 
* and complete Eddery treble 
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By Mandarin 

{Michael Phillips) 

PAT Eddery looks the prin¬ 
cipal jockey to follow today at 
York where the champion 
rider can tend a treble on 
Jraebty (2.10), Muwfiq 
(410) arid Syrtos (4.40). 

Syrtos looks the day's 
banker to win the Merchant 
Adventurers Maiden Stakes, 
and he is my nap. 

As he has already been 
entered for the St Leger, it can 
be taken for granted that 
today’s distance of a mile and 
three-quarters is what he 
seeds. He has certainly been 
running on strongly at die end 
of 12 furlongs the twice be has 
been seen out ibis season. 

On die first occasion he was 
a dose third behind Private 
Tender and Deploy at New¬ 
market and he followed up by 
finishing runner-up at Don¬ 
caster to Down The Flag, who 
again ran well next time out to 
finish second to Deploy at 
Leicester. 

Today, Syrios’s opposition 
primarily comprises Rubi¬ 
cund, a fellow stable compan- 

Gmf* Pritdtard-Gordon 
has hopes of York double 

ion at Arundel who has also 
been entered for the St Leger, 
and Nafzawa. 

As Rubicund has not been 
seen since be was beaten a 
short head at Haydock last 
autumn, his main Hanyr is 
likely to be Nafzawa who was 
beacen by an above-average 
filly when she went down by a 

length to Tesora at Thirsk. 
Jamedaty, my selection for 

the University Of Yoik Turf 
Club Stakes, was a ready 
winner at liacestcr last time, 
while Muwfiq, my choice for 
the Mail On Sunday series, 
returns to the trade where he 
was successful as a two-year- 
old. In two of his three races 
this season, he has promised 
to pay his way again, in the 
third he was injured. 

Lake Mistassin (2.40), who 
was beaten in a blanket finish 
by dead-heaters at Epsom 
eight days ago, can trigger offa 
double for the Newmarket 
trainer Gavin Pritchard 
Gordon. 

The double should be com¬ 
pleted by Gulfland, who con¬ 
tests the Shepherd 
Construction Apprentice 
Handicap in die of 
Abigail Peate who knows him 
so well 

As for as the Innovative 
Marketing Sprint Handicap is 
concerned , I like nothing 
better than Nonna Macauley’s 
consistent four-year-old 

Letsbeonestaboutii now that 
the stalls will be on the stands 
side of the straight course. 

From stall No 10, he should 
be able to get to the rails and 
give a repeat of his fine 
winning run at Goodwood a 
fortnight ago. In the mean¬ 
time, he has again run well to 

-be placed at Epsom where he 
just finished in front of 
Duddngton. 

At Sandown, I like Walter 
Swinburo’s chance of winning 
the Beech Hedge Handicap on 
Coostaat Delight now that her 
distance is being stepped up to 
nine furlongs from six and 
seven furlongs over which she 
has only raced so far. 

The way that she has fin¬ 
ished on each occasion has 
suggested foal she is crying out 
for this longer-trip. 

Finally, those attending the 
evening meeting at Doncaster 
should be prepared to see Alan 
Monro, one of the season's 
finds, land a treble on Degree 
Of Force (7.15), Allez-Oops 
(8.15) and Sally’s Prince 
(8.45). 

Kempton 
hole to be 
reported 

A REPORT is being sent to foe 
Jockey Club concerning a bofe 
in the comae which delayed the 
start of the third race at 
Kempton Park on Wednesday 
evening by 16 minutes- 

A preliminary stewards' re¬ 
port revealed that the hole, 
which was discovered shortly 
before the Project Management 
International Ladies States, in 
which foe Princess Royal was 
riding, was nine inches in 
diameter sod four feet deep. 

Andrew Cooper, the assistant 
clerk of the course, said yes* 
today: “We were able to do 
suffioent repairs to la foe rest 
of the meeting take place but we 
are submitting a report to the 
Jockey Club at Portman Square. 
An inspector will be called in to 
help us deal with the problem. 

“At this stage we are not in a 
position to say what caused tire 
bole. We have inspected the 
track regularly up until this 
meeting and we have never 
noticed the problem before.” 

Victory went to Eva Johnson 
Houghton, riding Akdam, with 
the Princess Royal fifth on 
Parking Bay, beaten a total of 10 
lengths. 
OFFICIAL SCRATCMNQ& Sandown 
Sotos, Sandown Fade po*n*. ai 

Roee, Lovely 

3.10 INNOVATIVE MARKETING SPRINT (Handicap: £11,940: 61) (IS 
runners) k.it-vyt J 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.10 Jamedaty, 
2.40 Lake Mistassiu. 
3.10 LetsbeonestaboutiL 
3.40 Gulfland. 
4.10 Muwfiq. 
4.40 SYRTOS (napX 

By Out Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.10 Jameelary. 
2.40 Lake Mistassiu. 
3.10 Malunar. 
3.40 Gulfland. 
4.10 Gomarfow. 
4.40 Nafzawa. 

By Michael Seely 

2.10 JAMEELATY (nap). 2.40 Lake Mistassiu. 3.10 Mcmiga. 

109(13) 

Guide to our In-line racecard 
OOOOTH08 74 (COJJF.F.CLS) (Mr* D RoMtfeon) B Hafl 9-1M_BWtatff) 

BF-batten favourite in 

I--* 

Racecard number. Draw In brecMs. Sb-flgura 
P-poted up. U-unseated rider. 

B—brought down. 6-sipped up. R-tetuwd. 
O—dteqp&MKQ. HarasV rent. Oaj* t 

distance winner. 
Meet nee). 

btotos J « imp*. F It flat (B-M 
V-vfeor- H-nooa E-EyeaNeM. C-i_ . 

D—dfctance winner. CD-cone and 

JF —firm. good u 
( — SOft, (MOd to 

brackets. Trainer. 

Gotop on wh&t horse has won 
xxj to firm, hard, O-good. 

auft. heavy). Owner In 
_ _ ABe end wteght. Flkter 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Htekfcappii'B rating. 

tv. 
UI3 

V» - C*,' 

Going: good to Aim Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best SIS 
2.10 UNIVERSITY OF YORK TURF CUB GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O fiHes: £4230: 
0) (5 (timers) 

1 (5) am BBTATE 0 (BTO (Lord Matthau*) J Bhartngicm 9-8- HCooaortno U 
a m si JAMreLATy IBpxqHUaktOisnAIAIakKMn) ABooltd-3- 

(3) 132 »WUW«EUHBBS|F)(p8WlMMTktear08- 
Pat Eddery *00 

H> 
ItN. CLOCHE troit (Mrs CPataraa) cart 

6 MUMMY'S QHBIALDT1 (A Lycra) C Booth 

r W > ■ r- «.. 

BErflHQ: 64 Jaaeototy, M tettate. 5-1 Cloche DDr. 01 No Had Feettogs. 101 Mummy's BoamM. 
UK BER8ERANA 8-8 N Comorton (B-4) j Watts 6 ran 

beating 

»_ x-. 

... 

FORM FOCUS aRLTMS 
teal at Sunday Sport Gem te a 5-nnnar maiden at 
HwnStonfBr.goodtDeotQonpaniAniiteaterelat- 
est 5KI 4th0*7 to Forget at Bawitoy (Si, good). 
14 MITI ITT never recovarad from a stow start 
when 7W toatol 5 MNnd On TlMoes et Naarnnkat 
(51. good) on dob'd but waa tfwaya uptetii the para 
amnbmttog Ivory Mte a hew m Lafcnw fl». 
good) mat time. 
NO HARO FtaxaBM maria a wtorVng dteut v4vm 

Snowriri a head to a (tamer nee at 
NewcMde (SI, win) and talowad up with a ZXl 2nd 
to It’s AS Academic at Pontefract TO. good to tom). 
Latest g 2nd of 3 to Rmetoea Tlmee to Pontefract 
TO. good lo (ton). 
CLOCHE OriR (Mtod Apr 2S la by Good Ttneaout 
of e Home Cteard mete andisnalMlater to Pcmtolon 
Traaaure; 61 winner at two yaoia. MUMMrSBA- 
BtALD was Wovrty tote hor stride and ran ff*sn 
whan 18K18th of 11 to Bolwa hora (5C. good teftm). 
Baltrthir JAMEELATY 

240 WILLIAM STONES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4^03: Sf) (11 runners) 

614020 EMM OEVA M pJP> (P Bawate R HoMtaaiwad 0-7 1 (4) 
2 TO 
S cm 
4 W 
5 TO 
« til 
7 (11> 

TO 
TO 
TO 

11 dte 

s 

8 
10 

E^iSS^SSXSiEiSsii XEZ s 
024 HATTA FOOT *1 (V» (ShaWl Mohammad) J Writs Ml- OarntteKmmm « 

46-33 OOOOFBlLCWS LOT SO (T Kolto) W Hojoh M- Dote OtoOUaTO g 
- -— — — ..  -> ■■— » —* - - E mum ew 

_ K Corny re 
„ W Ryan M 
— j tow* re 
L Choamfc ID 

0M1 SUMS HU. 21 TO (J H»on) MHa S Ho* 00. 
Maore WAMOA 16 (BAW (2 MongonlM W eooterbyM. 

i': ■’ ■*!ia* 
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3282-06 MACS MAHARAHffi 29 (YorkONta Roctog CU^P Fam«i M 
41-0000 SPAMSH REALM 40 (DJFAS) (M UUn) M Bitoato 7-U- 

1*1-00 ounwrecoumr 64 gVFHPfioiWMHaatefby 7-7- 
mteuGalMbCounTA 

SBnS^aStodreHAM owamTaic Pfw. ^ fowregaarekM wando. io-i Hare 
Fort, Ooodfofiowe LaL 12-1 MdaammarBteaaB. Moeo Maharanee. 14-1 otbera 

mot STOCKHW 7-10 C Conor (0* tov) D Mwray Srrtto 1* ran 
HB6UMMM MBEXB haal Echo Pitocaaa SKI to «- 
lunar maiden at WaMmnmpton (5f. good) n firm 
SSTSaSi^dabuLWAlSW^^GMte 

_m to^war^ 

FORM FOCUS _OEVA was 
- caught to lost stride 
r a short head zwd » Norgwm egarere jg_ 0- 

Course specialists 

MStoute 
J Dunlop 
P Welwyn 
MToffpidna 

. IBifcftw 
John BBOondd 

THAINERS _ . 
Winners Ruiwm Pw.oont 

33 138 

1 ^ «u 

9 £ Si 
3 26 12-0 

20 PUEddHV 
. nMeNown 
March 

JOCKEYS 
Wtonora fBdoo Poroent 

S3 266 193 
9 82 1U) 

20 103 103 

(Only towMore) 

491336 LUCEDEQ 7 (CAF4Q (T Cotomon) J Spearing 64-10- 0 Hoobond TO » 
001-064 MACR06UN20 (CDJBFffi)(lAtsE Macgngor)M H Eastarby 640 MEddory « 
1323/2- AMD 429 (MM) B> RwWa) □ Teplay 444_ Aon MRo IS) — 

3M2-M DUCWHQTOH 31 (CAFXO (Lady Murtaoa) M H Eastarby 047. 
300001 MONMA 27 AF) (Ms 0 A«an| I Raiding 443- 

1 W 
2 TO 
3 TO 
e TO 
6 C9 
6 (1) 
7 (13) 
6 (15) 
8 (10) 

10 (9 
11 (8) 
12 (14) 
13 TO 
14 (2) 
15 (11) 

Loag handteap: SaO Burnt 7-6. 
■EnwO: 11-8 Montga. M Master Pekm. iMtataboonaotaboum. 7-1 Malunar, M Anthony LdhrikA 

Notdto Brave, 10-1 Maereblan. Ducktogton, 12-1 Bal Sunoot, Oernben. 14-1 Lucadao, 16-1 cohere. 
IMS: MACftORlAN 5-6-9 M Bkch (7-2 fov) M H Eastarby 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSfSu sSSS 

OM041 MASTER POKEY 20 fCD^A$ (Lord Botpor) M W Eastwby 042- K 
016104 DEK88EH 7 (Mrs J PVm) Denys Sa*h 64-13- B 

084040 VAOUE CANCER 41 (COM) (Mrs N BTytfr) E WoynttS 44-13— A 
130213 UETSa&QNESTASOUTTr 7 PLCtLF) (S Roots) l*a N Maeautey 44-10 H Adams AM 
■11-M ANTHONY UMETTO 7 (DAF^ASMShmoBRUd) John nzfiwsid 640 Wtteaa 80 
040M2 MALUNAR 14 AS) (Mrs V BudsnaO) J Slaw S44_ Daaa Mrttawwi 96 
064013 NORDIC BRAVE 24 (CO^F^A (M Britten) M Britten 4-64_4 Lowe 95 
300000 OORMNQ LAD 31 (COOS) (J Frsedman) M Tompttw 844 Bote Btooua TO 04 
000060 RESTLESS DON 9 (F) JR Tindsl) 6 Moore 5-7-12-L Cbamodr OS 
D42214 bau SUNSET S tP*J3) (J Faathorstone) 0 Moore 4-7-7_ N Ksansdy (7) 95 

(41b barer oil) Kite Doncaster («. good to Snirt teto 
MACROBIAN (Sto batter ofn 3% 14m. BALI SUNSET 
BUbsequondy boot MALUNAR (3to bettor offl a short 

’ LQRETTO 1EI 4th 
n'a Song at Haydock (Bf. reft): pns- 
10 to Mvm| at Nowtnwket an. good 
MK2A tarn and atACftOBMN lem. 

DENS8EN (3#> worse otO 2*1 43i red LUCESEO 
(3to vrarae oR) 216th. ANTHONY 
of 12 to Salomon's ~ 
vtottey 217th of 
to firm) mith IOC _ 
NORMC BRAVE beat Dial a short head otor nb^s 
come and dlatanca (gexto to (ton) on panMBwato 
Mart wHh DUCKBNrTONtab battar ofr)1XI 4th, 

Otn, DORKtNQ lADMb 
off) USOL DENSBBi I2tn and MASTBt 

’ 16th of too 15 noma, 
rateottow LUTSBEONESTABOUnr 

better 

BUbsequontfy beat MAUAIAR (3to 
heed at Hanteon (Bf. good). 
LET88E0NESTAB0UTTT neck 2nd to 
monto IS-furmar nandcapteSslabury. . 
Mar Wth NORDIC BRAVk <3D> better off) 71 _ _ 
foiowad up veto a datoat of Entenr Joy to 14-naMer 
race at Goodwood (Bf, good to Snnfc nut 2KI 3rd 
of 14 to Joe Sugrten et Epsom (ST, good) wrtft 

&40 SHEPHERD CONSTRUCTION APPRENTICE HANDICAP (E4347: 
1m 4Q (6 turners) 

1 (1) 110/300 nOHiaa OORYTUS STOP Hartreg) C Booth 64-10_ P A 
2 TO 004313 CAIDEM tOOOHT 32 (DlBFAB) P PIcMse) N'Bydbtt S-94— O 
3 (5) 442200 PRESCOBALDO 20 (M Neughton) M Naupdon 443- V 
4 TO 365410 BOLD REPUBLIC tl (D0) (G Marito) T Barron 444 
5 TO 0(86-32 GULFUMD »(DJSF^JLS) ffi PUotdon) O Pfionton 046 AMgal Paote (9) M 
a TO 006341 attAANFH 27 (V) (R Ai Ktadte) B Norton 344- P Mortoa TO •» 

10-1 
Kmn.M Atsawnar.7-2 QNOred, 94 Bold ftopubRe, 6-1 Camden Knight 6-1 Rghttog Gorylus. 

DfVA MADONNA 3-7-11 Q Hind (15-2) C C Ssey 9 ran 
1m 4f On the arete come (good). FRESCOBALDO FORM FOCUS E'snvSS5 

on laappeeriaioe eriort whan 2Kt W to IVe Qolte 
TNI Ya 
CAMDEN KMOKT 7X( 3rd to Batatoe 0»c 
Hatnonn (1m 50 teat time; had writer dsOad . 
weight when beating BeBoway Rawer by 1W onr 

tog of OUAAND (4ft better oft) at LAceattr pm 41. 
good). AI BA ASffTf driven out to beat f 8oe toe by 2t 
at Souttiwan (lm V) and took* on Mr mark, 
flteecriair ALSAAMER 

4.10 MAIL ON SUNDAY THREE-YEAR-OLD SERIES HANDICAP 
(25.400: 7f) (12 runners) 

1 TO 
2 an 
3 (TO 

tv-204 teuemo is tpjn (H worn* p ' *7. 

7 a^ 
a 
9 

10 
11 
12 

___ _ . _ PM Eddery 
2S3111 ORAfaTTON BAY I (VAF4) (D GK) R WhWeer 03 (8tr)_ OoteQtoaaa 0) 
100060 FAOHC OSt 2B TO AMtatite Ud) P Cteter *1- S Petto 
413064 TOSHBA COMET 21 (S) (P Judd) W Patroe *1. 
120-540 QET 00903 11 (V/) (R teattey) C W C Saoy *1 
153660 BOLD AMOGL2S TO (A WragO) J Watowrirtt 612 

0064 QONAHLOW 3 (K Underwood) D Mortey M2 
(4) 140004 LVOmO CLASSICS SO (F)(C Pratt) Me J Pte»an 0-12 

2S3020 LARS FQR8BIA 6 (P) (J Abel) P Fatgate 6-12. 
2365M RNAL 8M0T 21 W (P Hurst) M H Eastarby 6-4 
120603 Moony weo M |IW) (Lord Doriwm) Denys Smith 64. 
■06313 SOMAN STAR I (BFJF&) (M BriBato) M Bittata 7-10 

BETTINte 7-2 Muwfiq. 02 Qraifton Bay, *1 Bold AngaL.6-1 Bomariow. 10-1 IndtenBtar, PacMcGam, 
12-1 Toahtoa Comet. Lm Porssna. 14-1 nte Shot Htetny Wtod. 16-1 olhara. 

1900c ROYAL ESTIMATE 7-7 R Fax (5-1) M W Easteby 11 ran 

term of 1K12nd to Rant at Nawnwrkat test autumn 
<7f. good to son. LVOMO CLASSICS made late 

to flntei B 5<h to You Mtesad Ma at 
, good to ftonL BfDIAN STAR, a wtonar 

Tim) test month, ran on to tlnteh M Wpon («. good to ttoto teat 
KI3rdtoAmronatCaritete(ef. 
31613rd to Ptotm'a Pate at 
ftoh) wfih TOSmk COMET Mb 
head 4th and FWAL SHOT 14ft. 
Salaette B048ARLCW 

FORM FOCUS yjffggrffl 
BoyMBMM^TO.^tofim^GflAie^BAY 
produced wal-Dnied chteenge to boat snarp rt 
Smooth a rack at Epsom (ft, good to soft) with 
LARS FOmCNA 61 WuMriter MMJHtCWWY^WB® 
(I2to barer o(>)3i at Doncaaw (71, good to firm). 
OOMARLOW makes handicap debut aRar MaNng 
6 W 4th to Band On the Run at Pontefract (6f. good 
to Otn). Looks wsahamBcappad It ratumtog to *» 

440MERCHANT ADVENTURERS MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £4347: lm 6f) (5 runners) 

(61- good 
v off) TO 

to 
abort 

TO 64 DEMBV HOUSE LAD 9 (E BDOk) S Norton 04 
TO a- RUBICUND 247 (Sham Mohammed) J Ountap I 
(1) 2632 SYRTOS 19 (SheMi Mohammad) J Dunlop 06. 
TO 202 NAFZAWA 27 (Ago Khan) M StOUtt 04- 
TO TIOUETESN (Hssmonds Srucf) P CWoer 69- 

90 

BETTBIGEi1-106yrtos.62Natzawa.6l Rubkamd. 12-1 Denby House Lad. 20-1 Tlquetaon. 
1989c HATSL 04 Q Baxter (168 lav) P Wateyn 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS “E S’SHS I 
whan 91 4th of 7 to Emertua In a maiden race M 

ss^aiaSi’awi.’^TiT 
runner maUen at Haydock pm 40yd. good to soft). 
SYRTOS shaped wre promos when 1»l3nJ to Pri¬ 
vate Tender to Brunner maiden el NetansriuK pm 

n The Rag at Ooncuter ft m 4f, Arm) wtoi 3rd 
a away. NAFZAWA 11 fod to Tesora to 11-runner 
mafdM) at TWrek jlm 4t. good to firm). HQUB1EEN 
to brad to be ttte trip, being by Darei 
(winner Teenooo out of a mam who won truer 1m a 
in France; haBehtsr to smart stayer Hariey. 

SYRTOS (mo) 

3.10 MORE LANE CLAfMWQ STAKES (£3,127:51) (3 runners) 
301 TO 183821 CAff70fOS 20(0^7 (O Hoblrison) R wnsres 4-9-0 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Bid For Elegance. 
2.35 Rfoan. 
3.10 Distant Ruler. 
3.45 Holy Zeal- . 
4J20 Constant Detight- 
4.55 Silca An’ Key- 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Daley Brioche. 
2.35 Vote In Favour. 
3.10 Cantoris. 
3.45 Saiyan- 
4^0 Constant Delight. 
4.5S Elmaftun. 

The Tiroes Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.00 BID FOR ELEGANCE. 

> 
a. 

R _ 
_ 4 Raid — 
B Rotted 899 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f, high numbers best SIS 

2D ORLEANS MAIDEN AUCIWN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3071:50 (10 run™^)^ _ 

“ “ ° SbB5SSs5S^^==-- “ 

- (SSS!^£SSSf^SSS--. r 
BALEYBRlOCHePilO°to)MTQnipte«0- -■ ' NCartMte 90 

« w»"g.M5gSSgiwwww8**"1;* r 

«J* M cw*° ***■M Dre“ 
Ort,. B-, DM, M J «W (M W L He* 5 n 

So" 
aons -- 

101 

joz w 
103 PQ 
104 (3) 
106 p) 
106 m 
107 (7) 
106 TO 
1M (9 
no 

», 

203 PS 
204 PQ 
205 P) 
206 (R 
207 » 
209 TO 
209 (7) 
210 (4) 
811 PS) 
212 p2) 
213 P<) 
214 p6) 
215 P) 
2TS 

302 p) 060411 DISTANT WJLBlTpfjn.FAS) (Spfitel tofuriee Asaoc) C Nateon 8-7-13 W 
303 TO 090311 EARS EXPMSK 4 (0*0) (J Ruddy) F Durt 57-13 

BCTraWt 44 Otewit Ruter. 52 ErriB BpnaM, 4-1 Cantoris. 
I9tt COME ON CMASE M£ 54-7 R Cocnrane (0-1) J Etherington 10 ran 

&45 ALLIED DUNBAR HANDICAP (£4.406:1m 6f) (12 runners) 
401 (12) 106301 HOLY 2EAL 2S (CUF^D (M Peseod) D ArbUhnot 44-10 
402 (3) 018/844- JMOM 315 (V^jOJ (S Mwrtoo) Mrs B Waring 742 
403 (4)- 
404 (IQ 

406 p) Stoop iwimswo 

408 pi) 
400 17) 
410 (8) 
411 

re 

320661 PO0IYPORUM76(BiCDIFA8)(RSufrldga)JSuicSfte64-l 
038-430 FOLK DANCE 20 (VJF/U) (HTR & B Ptc| G Bekfing 56-0 
060242 NHOTAS S (Q) (A Sofronicxi) Mtev A WTMteld 5-8-11- 
3i-OOP SAJLORB0Y17(RJMraAYWanttofi)RAkahurai44-10. 
220206 BO FORUM 20 BAF/1) (Pte Fonan LaJ)J Suicltla 64-10 

SARYAN 2fl (F) (Curiey CradK Boatmakinfll B Qriey 7-64 
241-OP RUN MOH 7 (CUP.Q) (Mrs P MhcfteO P MltChaO 7-64 
20608s GASMAN OATES PKLF)(DR4U6 A Lab 64-1 

W 4P1P CATHO037(9)(DVMeon)DMean5-7-12- 
412 (2) 0)401-04 LUCKY NATNE 7 (O) (O Cannon) D Maria 4-7-7 

Long handteap; Lucky Native 7-3. 
BCmwos 0-1 How Zeal. 4-1 Steyan, 5-1 Penny Forum, 6-1 Run High, s-l Saflor Boy, 10-1 »*«. 

12-1 Creren Oates. 14-1 otoera. 
1880; RAAH94 4-04 PM Eddery (7-2 ptev) R AkahutM 10 ran 

4J2Q BEECH HEDGE HANDICAP {3-Y-O: £4^67:1m If) 00 runtwre) 

TO 501 
502 
503 TO 
504 (9) 
505 (5) 
506 P) 
SOT pQ) 
508 (6) 
509 jl) 
610 (4) 

10 ALMUMJJS 223 TO (HAFMakIDURi)H Thomson Jonaa 07 
0-54010 KAWTUBAM166BF/HH AI Msfcloum) n Charter 07— 

140 YAA2142(F) Ahmed Ai448kWilTi) A 8towart 06, 
3-303 CONSTANT DGLKMT18 (BF) (Chevatoy Parti Stud) M Stoute 94. 
6438 CAI^U 8 (BF) (Mrs H de Btrgn) R Amterung 0J3 

53034 THE IriiOOkUU. 14 (MrePTribtA^nrv>onby)R Hannon 64. 
060 NEVERDOWN2O(MKkby)MBa801 
060 SNOITHE4CAN39(EPanaroQMtasBSandin04. 

0065 TAYLORS FR01CE18 (P Read) HCoDngridga 7-12. 
006 PSaUNU»17(QComDan)H Candy7-10. 

BETTWfe 04 CamgaL 11-4 Constant DaOghL 02 Kawoibre, 01 Tbykn Prtnoa. 101 The Prtxllgsl. 
YsazL 101 AJmte#d.2W others. 

19« SNO SERENADE 84 PM Eddery (7-2) R Boas $ ran 

155 JUIC MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3429:1m 2f) (B runners) 

601 
602 
ere 
804 
605 
606 
607 
608 

TO 
® 
CD 
TO 
TO 
TO 
TO 
(*) 

06B AIBATAL19 (H APMtetouTO J_ftteop 0O- W Canon — 
_ RHMa — BLMArTUH (HA1 Maktoum) H ThoteBOn Jonas 94-- 

JUDICIAL HERO (AKteera Btoodsw* HoWngs 1*0 J Hudson 04— J- 
64233 HLCA AH’KEY 23(AP1dgB Ractog Ltd) D Bsvnrbi 84-SCateBtea *90 

0 TRUE BAL 56 (Commaniter Q Manwi) H Candy 04- C Rotter — 
« VAJHAGYA17(PWoorteJRGusSt04^— -r PjWEddwr 7S 
00 WEST WTTH THE WH6> 230 (P MbOott)I BakSngM- SCGortBM (5) 64 

* m 0 RtWSETT1ire280(LrtWfilnstDCk)WHemfr8.-— ->111016 SI 

BETTiNa: 114 Silca An' Key. 01 Ruby Setting, 13-2 VWragya. 01 AI Bate. Bmeftun. 101 West WNi 
The MM, 101 ethers. 

I960: CAROTID 90 Pat Eddery (1541W) G Harwood 10 ran 

Zl8 m DM00 RASHES) T pa*"'" 

IORBIWbATOKIWHTOfl™- M-gmootfLII^SfWtfA01 ****-' 

V0teltoSlS.7S?Sto^ (01)10 f«n 

Course specialists 
JOG 

MBp 
/.• iBatdtog 

MStoute 
A Stewart 

■' ssa*i .tang 

ngS JW 
3 ” §1 fl Cochrane 

8 fJ{ SS WHStetoDum 

i I k fc'ssso 

JOCKEYS __. 
wnnara RWw Perota 

3 15 204 
26 141 1&9 
43 246 17^ 
34 207 16A 

5 33 155 
38 ,205 14J 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
Cate cost 25p |0» peak) and 5Bp <• tandito A peak) paMiwwte a* VAT 

XjOODWOOD / 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.35 Invitation Waltz. 7.5 Singutg Gold. 7-30 
Looting. 8.0 Fragrant Park. 830 Btittace. 9.0 
Glance Of Gold. 

By Our Newmarket CorrespondenT 
6.35 Invitation Waltz. 7.5 Asitappeos. 7^0 Rose 
Glen. 8-0 Tawjih. 8.30 Gippeswyck Lady. 9.0 Go 
Executive. 

Going: good Drear Sf-lm, high manbBfS best 

&3S BBC SOUTH TODAY STAKES £4,023: 71) (2 
runners) 

1 11 WYITATON WALTZ 7 {W>} L Cusui S011 
L Dettori 2 

2 to- StmtMNCEiaD2Z7(F)HCKlS01Ou-.SeaMhaa1 
44 tovltehon Waite. 11-10 Sundance Kid. 

7.05 M>YAL SUSSEX HAMXCAP (Amateurs: 
£2,637:1m) (14) 

1 as-5 SWUMflLF^BWteWtreanfrlM^flRWa(S) 1 
2 3001 WATraPWHUPto(CjfaIBaklooft-114 11 

3 M81 AL-TOWFAHAM 4 QIJ&& P ^ 

4 BSSO ASWKNS 27 PLRF) M TorapSw 4-1012'"** 
SajOteUlST 

6 *m TOPBCAE33MEM180LF)CTWtef 7-1011 

8 8288 OMBOT14(OJF^PHowfiog0144JawteooaNay5 
7 440 PROPSIS7 P hfciva V1P4-- — Hazfcai JOMwS 
8 -120 «2EVA20TOJJanWn*44-l3_RbteaaayTO* 
9 600 JALBSg 2t6J Q QriCdy 4-010_—18 

10 0356 m DIAMOND MN8 20 (0£)M Usher 006 
M*Uater(92 

11 140 FUTUS(IAMBUIP(DJF)PFMdan5-07 
JflaHMaall 

12 0013 MHOtNOBOLD 4(V^FADAHfcte4-8-2- PMda(98 
13 004 PEANDAY20 

14 

Lady Haute* 846 

1AJ WK«rp44-0 
CtemMcbeteaTO* 

_ 74AFToriafan,9-2TapakaBmnRS.01 Stogte.w 
Park. 01 Stoging Gold, 10-liSappara. propors. 101 

7 JO BBC RADIO SOLENT HANDICAP (E&37T. 6f) 
02) 

1 0080 UNA KS 7 
2 -OQO DAWNS 

3 6000 R0BEGLCN2B 
4 060 comEnau. 

M BireahafO 7-106—J RaM 10 
7 BJA»Ktw»y 124-11 

RCocknaet 
_ 44-10_L Dettori 5 
& L HP744N Adna 11 _VSfSR_ 

5 0011 LOOTMQ 2 GELFATO « CrSutewn 46-1 (7ex). NOoyS 
6 1600 6REEN OOuJUl 6 E WteMar 74-0 

7 060 tnxwt met r | 
a 9000 bEAUCADEAUB 
9 4023 tRONKMQlOP 

l coma 4 
K( 

WCamoato 
T Laos 2 
RMBtel 

11 600 UARTW06XV2t2(IAF) WYOgmnan^ 

_J 44-1__ 
JR Harawn 4-011 - A McOhoa 3 

(BFAWGWflite 446 —7 
Dfl W UHAWAJl 4-07^^^ 4 

12 0000 CROfOCS CQURAOE 8 G lawfe 4-03 
NriGMayt 

01 tDOtbn, 0-2 Oraan DoSar, 11-2 Ltaw BkL 01 tan Ktafi, 
01 Patticourawar.i .Dawn's DetighL 101 ottwea. 

__ JBaW4 
_H Wal 
MTsbbottS 

MHMa 12 
. WOuonr 

8.0 BBC RADIO SUSSEX HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£3.699:1m 2f) (14) 

1 14 PRIOR CHARGE 97 Pat Utehati 07 
2 036 FRAGRANT PARK OJ HUB 05— 
3 040 WAKE UP 37 (F) J EtBtBCB S-4- 
4 643 PATN0FC0*HEM8Hte94— 
5 343 TAWJW1*BF)R QuenB-13.w-- - .. _ 
6 -000 SUCK CHBWT 30 O Sswortfi 8-13—J Muoter <7) 1? 
7 -304 BtNSOBONGO27RSnnlh012-- 
B 408 M0UNTA9tW9fi)204SwttllfB010—MWah»5 
9 906 1HEYAU.H»flOTME2ORHanncn07AM^M 8 

10 006 LOCH3PEY2tGPrtchfir^QonJon64»LDaWrilS 
IT 004 MBNrTMNSMTI0NC8AHIte64-CfttoerS 
12 408 RUS8tAHRB>27WWUam>n02--—RF«2 
13 004 VKEROrEXPRESSM3JterWns64--—If 
14 606 LYPHAROS1* P MftchaB B-0_8 OtSonaan (5) 11 

91 Tewtih. ii-4 Path ot Condte. fri Btogo Bongo. Prior 
Charge, 01 Rxrasicn Red, 12-1 otheis. 

&30 BBC RADIO KENT CLAIMING STAKES (3-V- 
0: £3,406: lm 41) (15) 

1 00 ART FORM 43 C Cyzer 02_..-MWfcfwm* 
2 1634 LA7M LOT to J fWce 94--T< 
3 -306 BULLACE17 J Dunlop 00 
4 00 VDUdESrz«TO8Wtodn*n84 
fi ALPWETROOWERB Stevens 84 
B 04SWTM&A63 
7 0 MBA,SWA0Y14JJanidm01 
0 062 OPPBWYCKLADY IBM 
9 4090 HUNZA5CHOICE 

10 004 KMOSMBE S3 R Hannan 01 

AMcGmil 
_01«_RH8N9 
01. SOrQannaoTOI 

B UanssZ 
11 3444 W9UPPA*SHER22(V)RSlubbs6-U—AMadteV# 
12 006 CAHDAVU 27 M Usher 7-11-CJWterJ 
13 040 Roctrrs mate a w kaijp 7-io___r_HAreM 14 
14 006 8N0WSHY37FW»Ochi*7-10^ JNtoBowlier»10 
15 400 THEMLAMD7TOuHtyiWI7-ID-SDmrtonl. 

04 BuBscs, 04 GUppnswyck Lady. 01 Latin Leap. 01 
PMppa** Holr* Sto, 10-1 tea’s Lady, 14-1 anwra. 

9A EBF WEALD AND DOWNLAND MUSEUM 
HASTEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^51:6f) (9) 

1 MELL BOY R SnMh 94-TOM* 6 
2 COLOMBIAN GOLD R Hannon00-8CmMw*3 
3 GLANCE OF OOU7G Harwood 24-RCoteraneA 
4 02 QO EXECUTIVE SIC BTOtel 04-**5^1 
5 OREBfGLOW MTamuians94_-RH»§ 
6 3S PWEOLENPEPPER 17SDow04-Pte4E«ktery2 
7 0 TTMELORO 11 LHOC00- NAdaa»7 
2 ALQUEAWJDutiopB-9_WCanaflJ 
9 08 CLASSICS PEARL S M Hayn* 94-J Write I 
74 Gtence of Gold. 5-2 AlqwanL 9-2 Go Bmcuthm. 01 

Colombian Gold. 01 PtoeGten Pappar, 101 others. 

Course specialists 
T1UMSRS: HOaeA 37 wtonars tarn93 rumara. 394%; A HUS. 
Atrqm 12.33^%; G Harwood. 47 Item 176.287%: LCumwV,2* 
from 101.234*; J Wte. 7 tam 31.22S* J JenWna, 4 tam «. 
tLM. 
JOamtL Dettori, 9 wtonars from38 rldaa, 23J%: S Cauthan, 
45 from 235.19.1%; *4 HMa, 11 from 68.107%;JW CarBOrt. 44 
bom 27B. 154%: R Cochrane, 25 from 161. l&SK: J Raid. 92 
from 1ST. 14D*. 

Blinkered first time 
YORK: 2.10 No Hard FasOnga. 240 Dream Talc OONCASTSfc 
a <5 Miss Java. 7.15 Shsprartfa Song. 7A5Dn My MML015 
□fcmington Bubble. QOOOWOOQ: 7£ AsfOppera. 7JO Storm 
Free. eSl You Jeot SOUTHWELL: 4D Btatoss Grom. 

• Prohibition has been backed from 12-1 to 10-1 
and Qtualitair Dream from 16-1 to 12-1 with the 
sponsors for tomorrow’s William Hill Trophy at 
York. Other prices: 9-2 Norton Challenger, 6-1 
Kaizakeeaa, 8-1 Kadim, 10-1 bar. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Miss Java. 7.15 Degree Of Force. 7.45 Like 
Amber. 8.15 Alle&Oops. 8.45 Sally's Prince. 9.15 
Circuit Ring. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Miss Java. 7.4S LIKE AMBER (nap). 8.15 
Deauville Duchess. 8.45 Sally's Prince. 9.15 Bally 
Knight. 

Going: good 
Draw. St-71, high numbers best; round course, 
low numbers have sight advantage 

6,45 YORKSHIRE TELEVISION HANDICAP (3-Y-O 
Sites: £3£66:1m round) (13 runners) 

1 004 MBS JAVA 18 
2 toss MoTooatesr. 
3 053 VALIANT HOPE: 1 

_0 Carter fi 
-S-5 _ W Mala 3 
i Jones 04 SWMfaMrttiU 

- 10 4 060 CLAUDUIBS87WHMrii91_SI 
5 206 SUNFLOWER SEED ITWHaNngeBaae 94 

0 8112 F06ieSSniElADri6(IUFJvmAS0DBM 

7 tw cuvsno9B20nr7Ctaato0ia— mi 
9 063 LADY TOPAZ ifiTThoneon Jonaa 013—Q 
0 4538 OANCSfQSai8ATTON3t(BnJNRs01T AI 

ID 200 HOTHUfQ*SFPE£21TOMW E«BBrtJy011 K 
11 000 BaLWtCX2B3JP»ra66-BA 
12 060 NO SHARPS OR FLATS fi J Ftnehawe 04 Q1 
13 MS E8TEFAM6MWEaMNbyB4-LO 

2ri PoparaMM Ljgmj Owaa ftoaa. 11-2 VTOrt Hope, 
18-2 Lady Topax. 011 i Free, 101 Etonian. 14-1 other*. 

7.15 HOUfflfTIH SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2358:6f) (10) 

1 002 DEHR£EOFFORCE14MraJRanHdtei07 AMaretO 
2 0 KAVBnS77CUnMar07-MBkch2 
3 321 KINLETVISION 16(F) J Bre^5-7_JCaoroOS 

LITTLE CONNS) A t ,S) 
6 5605 PR9(CEreDRO7NTtokter07-KbaTUdarO 
a 4340 SHEPHERD'S SONS 7 (8) W Pearoa 07^. DMctaOaf 
7 04 OAAZAM8RentedTTwrapnon6-2-RPBMtS 
a SOS tmMN)(aL£rOU4RHDteMhaad02afOMOatfTO7 
9 LA MARtQUfTA J Hwhwion 02-MBoborlaA 

10 0 L£ RUMS VERT MJB**ig»3~. CteiraBteSng (7)1 
04KtotetVtelCto,0ei , 

01 Deazara. 1018haphaid%8ona 101 

Course specialists 
TRARCRM Mas L 8fdda«. 5 wtares tam 33 nmnara. 130%; w 
O'Gorrrar. 4 from 34, 11JO%i W Haattoga-Bsan, 7 tam 65. 
10JS%i M McCormack, 4 tam 37,1(X3%; Mk LPtggatL 3 tram 
28,10.7%; J Bony, 6 tam 76,1013%. 
JOCKEYS! A Munro. 9 wtonora tam 59 rides, ISSfc M Marta 
17 from 114.140%; B Raymond. 13 tam 109,110%; W R 
Swinbum. 12 tam 1001 lf.1%; K Dariay. 14 from 130,103%. 
(Ontyquatifiari). 

3 936 SAY YOU WflLL B 
4 0042 JUST A STEP 14 

7.45 PENNME HANDICAP (£3,088:7f) (14) 
1 MO FBJOHA38JftS)MJarate4-106-BRaymond 1 
2 -OOP CMMYMBVTei (V,Fla)FLae40-11 

DaanHeKaownO 
W M Naugtoon 009- K man 8 
)M McCormack 44-7 

WMsmid 
5 0« BOU) HABIT 11(DJBFJF)WP*uee 544 DMehtea 14 
B 5220 PUFFY 8 (CFAS) Ronald Thompson 3-02 RPOofl 6 
7 -123 OWT ON TTOlF) Mm J Ramadan 302_Atom? 
8 -635 LUST OF LOVE 27 PW=>MtasLSIddaB 4012 

WRMnbnnlt 
9 -m UXE AMBER to me British 406-URotoWM? 

ro -104 SEA DEWL 0TOM Camacho407— NCoeamanS 
11 000 WEST BECK 209 (0^,0) M Camacho 4-8-6- J Loam 3 
12 0080 FlLfCAKrTO0an&*fcolnciH««4.. KteTMtertl 
13 406 TREAD UKA PRMCE B 02) R Wocx&Wubb 404 —10 
14 CHOTOMSia 14 M W Easwby 66-3-KOwfayia 

11-4 Lite Of Love, 01 Lite Antoer. 01 Owt On. 102 On 
My Merit 101 West Bede. 101 Sea Devi, 101 Where. 

8.15 WHITBY CLAMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2395: 
Im2f 50yd)(16) 

1 000 CMEF6KRAAL20JJortdneSD-BWWMMOIS 
* 00 OOLDBIDIYOTZ7ASwwri0B-—2 

WNeameei 
__ . S Parks fi 

083 BAYBSJAYtoHCotemte)04-JfoteBlO 
5 DBAimLLS DUCHESS TO waLPISBDtt 04_ 

BCmatoy7 
•680 MM(TiMrscOUMER2OWPaaraaa0-—14 

HAYLEY CLMRE14 J Rtnoor 02-QOMNaMS 
-YtaJRi 

3 060 MECAD011 (V) F Yardtey 05- 
4 0 RACBfQRA5aUL16J HVWsonB-5. 
5 
6 

LADY RBUU»B16 Mrs J RWOden 32 

10 0050 ROYAL MAC 3 (A N TWdw 8-8-KkaTMtarB 
11 -300 ALLEZ-OOPS 7 Jfawiy HBnated 00-AtkoraW 
12 060 D9BM«TWBUM^affOHYIWteterMn ^ 

IS 4406 OfUATEA PEARL to B McMteon M— T Wtoa^ tt 
14 060 ZAMBOANBA 32 M Camacho 7-13—. LCmmate 5 
15 BELOW J Watte 7-11 -.. - JLnw>13 
16 004 STRAkOBf STEL76G Wragg 7-11-Q Carter 4 

01 BaybeMay. 01 A«az-Oaps. 01 Lady Remainder. 
01 Royal Mac, 01 Oeauvtea Duchess, 101 atiiers. 

8.45 ST JOHN AMBULANCE MAIDEN GUARAN¬ 
TEED SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O: £2,060:5f) (5) 

1 DANZn LAD J Gasden 96- WRSWWwnS 
Z 3 S*LLY% PRHCE11W OttorTnan 90-A Stool 
3 STEAte AHEAD J Wafts 96-DaaaHtetonmS 
4 222 AMBER MU.25 J Barry 66-JCanol2 
5 UOHT-OF-THB-LOCH A Pott 06-SWabatar4 
112 Danzig Lad. 52 Seti/e Prince. 72 Amber MR. 

112 Steam Ahead. 301 UgmOf-ThUnch. 

9.15 BRIDLINGTON HANDICAP (£2,490: 2m 
110yd) (10) 

1 0841 CBCOTRBIBl(VATOP<^0»13^|||||t|||||| | 

2 066 HEOAIirMDHAIICH36TOpFire0010— 
3 240 WESSEX 14MNIWar007-KtaTMdaM 
4 060 gVEMMBSWgCTIOJMteaflnaee 496 SgtohatarS 
5 53S3 amn-YSWBJ.3(B)John RtzOerald*04 Q Carter9 
6 M2 BALLY IDIQKT14 J Shaw 0011 „ Dean McKaowa 2 
7 2103 OOLDBf MADJAMB014 B McMahon 407^.^^ 

8 -432 VAMLY BLAZED SIC Horoan004-AFMHdS 
9 4200 BAVTOW>0®WY8(V)RVW«8lfflr404SWocdm5 

(0 660 WAVERLEYOBtL 14JWamwnoht07-11 PBBrtte 
04 draw Rtoa 02 Simply Swell 01 BagaM Monarch, 

01 Vatey Blared, fiM Bayford Enwgy. 1011 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Nipotina. 2.0 Northern Conqueror. 230 
Miracles Happen. 3-0 Aiicb 3u30 Srookey 
Native. 4.0 Good For The Roses. 
2.0 Waad. 230 Miracles Happen. 3.0 Mtcdan. 
3.30 Autumn Vine. 4.0 Good Fbr The Roses. 

Going: standard 
Draw: 5t-7f, low numbtef* best 
130'BLOODY LANP HANDICAP (£2^80:1m 41) (8 
runners) 

1 -400 ROM CQmTATUWJMRRThoripaon 0100 

2 6121 C«EJW»8WPATOJYtarto01(M|io^ 

3 6581 UOteOWTICroOLIIJftCOJFASJJBonj^^ 

4 0*6 Ca7toBHDY4SmHPM8tttef02- OM«; 
5 4602 TOUCH ABOVE 8 m Baron 006-Q Carter 3 
6 6236 WPOTteA 17 RHc4rsf»«J740I-.QHMTO4 
7 0010 WTCHOtSTOWN H ffLFAto M OTk»7-7-7 ^ ^ g 

8 960 0000BOY83Boering37-7-Iteal 
11-4 Creeagor. 72 Touch Above. 01 Mpottoa. 02 Ho 

Mors rite Fdre01 HtehfifteBwa 7-1 Celtic Bhoy. »-1 Go Go 
Boy. 

zo BOSWORTH SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2.469: Sf) (B) 

1 222 MORTIfiaBiCOHQUBaR 18 (6F)J Barry 011 
JCanaB* 

2 3562 WAADNCatieghan011-BCmeteey8 
3 M HLLTHE«flTrKBrt»8Sey06-GCarters 
4 G&reDOMEHMPraKottB-l-QMtiaU2 
5 60 GOCSOFT7KIwty06-CSteiQ* 
6 BO GREY MAUI 8 M anttin 06-SUowJSt 

i« 
7-4 Northern Goniuaror, 01 

1 GBded Omen. 01 Mary From Duntow. 
Gweatima PaasL 01 Waad. 0 
haeow. 101 otiiere. 

230 JOHN SMmrs MAIDEN AUCTION CLASSIC 
(2-Y-O: £2,060:6f) (10) 

TOBYtTODYM PreacoBM.-ODaMdS 

65 SSoSp^nWE^j^WwOy010 PSate2 
5 3IZZLJHG SABA72 P Rtigate 010—^— GtoterS 

234 BBTO0FTDIIDIBt0WiSJB6ny86— JOteraBB 
PEW®(TATtOHJ Wharton 08--A8toA»9 

6 wroews LOTTO A Jones 07--C Dwyer 4 
0 TOUO6HaTWK77MBrttato08-_StetaeayTOS 
2 WRAOES mppffl 2S M TCffipWa Q Oftef 1 
4 BHEBBCE 27 B Thcmpaon 04-A Prate « 

04 Drum of Tomorrow. 72 MtaCtes Toby 
Homy, 7-1 Qreernfcto. in Gymoafc FUrtuns. 101 fflhare. 

10 HASTINGS APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,595: 
70(13) 

t -122 AITCHiraS 7 fatOTO Lady Hentee 7-100 
G Footer tl 

2 2022 aroQM2BAaFJDCWatenv3013-HSnubs 
3 0010 RUBY 8H0E8 48 iqR Bateman 0012 

H Bateman (5) 10 
4 MOO MASCBmUJt40ASBowling40S ^ 

5 006 DAMtAB 8 M OTIaB 403... -« 
6 ecus SUSAN'S RSF 7 JBraaay 562-ATUcfcerfi 
7 6368 GRAND PARTY 61J Bmday 07-13-—4 
6 306 T0W6TAIY8 LADYNorton 07-13 PDUkW 6 
9 000 «JFR3r3DANCai27S(F^)TKars«y8^-7 

TAaUayTO2 
10 600 WMTE SQCWa. 17 (B) W Carter 07-7- L Mwrtow 7 
11 020 enure8PWT«aPraeoe07-7-AOat9iTO3 
12 600 PAIOOHQ15 (iLF,a)M James 42-7-DWM12 
13 0000 Wf SERENADE 4 (F) F Barei 07-7-R Price 1 

04 Akch fTBea. 01 Susan's Reef, 02 Mtcdan. 01 Ruby 
Shoes. 7-1 fosnd Pony. 101 Ma SctotBa, 101 otters. 

130 RIVER PLATE MAIDEN GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060:71) (15) 

— 4 Caw 11 
7 
1 
6 

1 0 
2 -on 

BtBOtrr START? WHatoh 06- 
OBWAM HOUSE 24TI&W 00. 2 -OH DOWN*HOUSE24TKereey0D__ 

3 060 LOOteARD FLYER9(V)M0"N*B96— Jl 
4 0 IWOBteEftQBRAnrwttnxwW)-AI 
5 060 NATIVE SUITOR 24 R HoBnmad 00— OHM (5)4 
0 PAPER CRAFT M Johnston 96-RPEMoHB 
7 0000 BANDYCT3MT20TOCWteaa06t—AMcGtoreZ 
a -002 BCOTHM RffQRMT J Bony 96-J CaraoB 12 
9 2633 8MQHEYNATIVE27CNTOOR96-SHMWS 

10 300 VALIANT VICAR 73 C Thornton 00-JBaateUeS 
11 3020 YEOMAN BO 2 K toy 96-BBMeaOO 
12 AUTUMN VINE J Gosoan 8-9-QDuflaidt3 
13 440 LADY TOPFMQ 251 Lora J FtaGoraW 8-8 Q Baxter 14 
14 063 tTBEBOMS DAUGHTER 7 BThCnipSwM A Pmte » 
15 264 VBtDGUSEISBHRaBB_MHMa 15 

01 Vardause. 106 Smotey Natlwa, 04 aeottfrti Ratorm. 0 
1 Mutzwiberg. 01 Autumn Vina, 101 Yeoman Bid, 101 others. 

4JO AGINCOURT HANDICAP (£2,385.1m) (10) 
1 200 USNOONSTANDARD?TOPMfc*WBS6-10 

QPWBaW 
2 406 8WBWLUCKY86mgKlwry096^-QBanteM 10 
3 230 oorrsDESK21fi«nBateman442-—9 
4 0160 HONEY BOY BMBAzl Q/fiJFflf M O'NaB *013 

JFWmRZ 
5 OO* IHWVWffltE6RHoMtewad4010™— QMMTO4 
6 604 OQOO FOR THERMOS 11 GPritctard-GORlon 4-6-6 

AMcQtanefl 
7 YBLOW BEAR Sid (QJPwkn 076-—1 
8 60S ZAFBt013 B Praaca 07-7-A Bantam 7 
9 006 TAIEnOMI LADS (BA A FOBS 97-7—AMohS 

10 040 BMDIES5DROVEMTOJStah07-7-RStreet5 
01 Good For The Roses. 2-1 imfivfcfcto, 02 London 

SMfxtard.01006*5Oesta,01 Honey Bey State. 1M often. 

Course specialists 
TMUMBtSsCtodfson. 4 wtonere tam 7 runners, 57.1%; Latte 
Harries, 4 tram 10. 40.0%; T Barren. 20 tram 54. 37JH^R 
BssJkmn, 3 from 12.256%; M Prescott, 3 from 1 i 25.0%; M 
firtmin. Tftom 66.10.6%. 
JOCKEYS; M HSs, 3 wtonere tam 7 rides. 420%; 6 DuffiWd. 9 
from 64.14.1%; G Carter. 8 tam 61.13.1%; 3 Mokney, 7 from 
SB. 115%. (Oitiy qwNflBrs). 

Harwood lodges appeal 
GUY Harwood has lodged an 
appeal to the Jockey Club 
against the fine of £2,000 im¬ 
posed on him following the late 
withdrawal aiCacoahcs and his 
pacemaker, Limebum, from the 
Coronation Cup at Epsom on 
Thursday of last week. 

Cacoetbes was listed as a 
doubtful runner in the racing 
press on the morning of foe race 
if the going were to ease from the 
official good to soft. 

Geoff Lawson, Harwood's 
assistant, said yesterday: “An 

appeal has been submitted, al¬ 
though we have no idea of the 
due at the moment. 1 walked 
foe track on the morning of the 
race and my stick was going in 
six inches. The ground had to be 
soft. 

uWe took one of our declared 
runners out of the last on Derby 
day and, although there was no 
fine for that one, we got fined 
£2,000 for the others.” 

Receipt of the appeal was 
confirmed by a Portman Square 
spokeswoman. 
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GOLF 

Lift from albatross 
helps Hamill to 

close in on leaders 
By JohnHennessy 

THE professionals, and qnhe 
a few of the amateurs too, 
made hay while the sun hid 
behind die deads at Moor 
Park yesterday. In ideal play¬ 
ing conditions, with only a 
breath or two of wind to 
threaten dub selection, birdies 
abounded, eagles flew and 
even an albatross appeared 
during the Wang Four Stars 
tournament yesterday. 

Stephen Hamill, the holds' 
of the European under-25 
championship for Northern 
Ireland, was the young man 
who profited by three shots on 
a single hole. The 3rd, 480 
yards of running fairway, 
yielded a crop of fours and an 
occasional eagle, but Hamill, a 
little to his own surprise, went 
one better. 

A well-struck tee-shot left 
him 177 yards from the pin 

Card of the coarse 
Huh Wa Wr BE 
1 ar1 4 10 390 4 
2 390 4 11 195 3 
3 XftO S 12 457 4 
4 393 4 13 396 4 
e 198 3 14 184 3 
| 431 4 IS 308 4 
7 4*7 4 * 419 4 
■ 430 4 17 47B S 5 S17 5 W 431 _4 

ggt 3-827 37 fa 8328 35 

TUtgjjg P*r- 12 
Bristol, perhaps had die best 
chance of breaking the log 
jam. He holed from 20ft for a 
birdie at the 16th to go to 
seven under par and must 
have had visions of another at 
the 17th, barely a par five at 
478 yards. 

“I took the wrong dub at 
that bole, a driver instead of a 
three-wood,nbe said. At any 
rate, he hooked the baD deep 
into the bushes, could hack it 
out only a short way to the 
fairway and bad to hit a low 

tativdy wielded, never looked 
tike holing out 

John Mashego, a Made 
South African golfer playing 
his first tournament in this 
country, finished with a Untie 
four, but it still added up to a 
74, two over par. “I didn't 
enjoy it very much,” he said 
afterwards. “I hit too many 
bad shots. 1 was not suited by 
the weather or the course.” 

Sam Torrance, along with 
Rick Hartmann and Peter 
Mitchell, also came in with a 
round of 66. Torrance had 
four successive birdies from 
the third. He made the ex¬ 
pected four on the 17th and a 
superb second shot at the last 
bole set up a dosing birdie. He 
wasonly lO feet from the hole 
but his broom-handle putter, 
tentatively wielded, never 
looked like finding the target. 
LEADfNG RUST ROUND SCORES (6B 
and Ireland rates stared): 6ft A 
Sherborne. S Torrance, R Hartmann (USt 
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ORIENTEERING 

Hague given 
her World 

Cup go-ahead 
YVETTE Hague, of Edinburgh 
University, has the official go- 
ahead to start her World Cap 
involvement with the release 
yesterday of the British team for 
the fourth and fifth events in 
Canada and the United States 
on August 11 and 18. 

Jean Ramsden, of Warrior 
has surprisingly been relegated 
to a reserve position in favour of 
Gilly Hale, from Cleveland. 
Hale's brother, Steve, leads an 
equally contentious men's selec¬ 
tion. The Scottish champion 
Rob Lee, of Edinburgh Interlop¬ 
ers, and Neil Conway, Cleve¬ 
land, have been overlooked. 
BRITISH TEAM: Has S Hafs (OK Tyt), D 
John (Oukm UnhwsKyl 3 Palmar 

m3, tl.'i l, i ,'m'm 
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One of six: Ratbeiford loses his leg stamp to a rampant Mnflally In yesterday’s match at Grace Road 

Mullally has all the best lines 
By Jack Bailey 

LEICESTERLeicestershire 
beat the New Zealanders by Jour 
wickfSs 
THIS, the seventh episode in 
the Tetley Bitter County Chall¬ 
enge, was uniquely a one-day 
fixture (the result of 
rescheduling). 

It was also the only match 
resulting thus far in the downfall 
of the New Zealanders, who 
found . Leicestershire’s Alan 
Mullally, who took six wickets 
for 38 runs, all too much for 
them when they batted and 
Chris Lewis, for ail his lack of 
form with the ball all too much 
for «hetn when they bowled. 
Lewis scored the only half- 
century of the day from just 75 

The pitch was too slow for 
confident strokemaidng and 
only Lewis really made it look 
easy. Leicestershire made heavy 
weather of overtaking New Zea¬ 
land’s modest total of 165 for 
nine and h was with only 14 
hull* to spare that did so,. Potter 

finishing of proceedings by hit¬ 
ting Martin Crowe over the 
cover boundary for six. 

Charles Palmer courted no 
dissent when he conferred the 
man of the match award on 
MuDally, Leicestershire's new 
recruit, who bowls medium-fast, 
left-arm over the wicket He is 
an interesting mixture; born in 
Southend, reared in Australia. 
He played for Western Australia 
and Hampshire, before coming 
to Grace Road to enjoy a 
successful time. 

Everything went right for 
Mullally. The New Zealanders 
were well below par, batting 
with a suspicion only partly due 
to the nature of the pi tdt Things 
began to go right for Mullally 
directly he was introduced into 
the attack feu- the day’s 14th 
over. 

First, his loosener had Jeff 
Crowe misjudging the hue of the 
bell and losing his leg stump. 
Picking the line also proved to 
be beyond the left-handed 
Greafbatcfa who left MuflaOy’s 
fifth baD of the day well alone. 

Hat-trick by Roberts 
helps defeat Stowe 

schools cricket, by George Chesterton 

FOR the first time this season 
rain interfered seriously with the 
programme, forcing many of the 
scheduled matches to be 
abandoned. 

Wellington, however, did 
play, and batting first on their 
own ground against Stowe they 
were rapidly reduced to 10 for 
three by some excellent fast 
bowling Grom De la Pene. 

Fortunately for Wellington, 
Sawrey-Cookson bdd firm until 
be readied 99 when be hit a long 
hop into the hands of square leg. 
There was good support from 
Waugh, who made 46, and 
Butlmid (45) on the way to a 
declaration at 212 for five. 

Stowe had reached 80 for two 
by the start of the final 20 overs 
when Roberts, a fast-minute 
replacement, was brought into 
the attack and immediately 
performed the bat-trick, finish¬ 
ing with figures of five for six as 
the visitors were dismissed for 
102. 

Sherborne asked Canford, the 
home team, to bat on a wet 

pitched, a decision justified by 
CanfbnTs slide to 60 for six. 
They made a partial recovery to 
111 for nine, before a spirited 
last-wicket stand, with Herring, 
aged 14, at the wicket took 
them to I4S. In the period 
before tea, Sherborne struggled 
to 16 for two. But Atwell, with 
55, anchored the innings and 
Tweedale, with 20, saw them to 
an eight-wicket victory. 

Brentwood, whose captain, 
Wilkins, has been injured for 
most of the season, had to be 
content with a draw against 
Forest Richards, the Forest 
captain, made 65 and O'Neill 88 
of their declared total of223 for 
seven. Collier made 51 of Brent¬ 
wood’s 180 for six in reply. 

Winchester took a gamble at 
Bndfidd when they declared at 
159 for seven. The home team 
looked to be in strong position 
at 80 for two with 20 overs to go, 
but their middle-order batsmen 
were removed by Donald, who 
took five wickets, and they were 
bonded out for 116. 

Cowdrey’s Kent record 
CHRIS Cowdrey, the Kent cap¬ 
tain, bad a benefit last year of 
£146,287 it was announced by 
the dub yesterday. This was a 
record benefit figure for a Kent 
cricketer and Cowdrey said; “I 
was overwhelmed with the gen¬ 
erous support that I received 
Grom the Kent public through¬ 
out the year." 
• Worcestershire; faced with a 
reduced ticket allocation for the 
Benson and Hedges Cup final 

Lancashire on July 14 
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Denis Thwart suggestion tor a sporting day out 
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because of building work at 
Lord’s cricket ground, will sell 
tickets to members only. 
• The Surrey opening batsman, 
Darren Bickndl, has recovered 
from a broken knuckle on his 
right hand and is due to return 
to the first team on Sunday. 
Bicknell, who has been sidelined 
for a month, scored 80 runs in 
the second team this week and 
should return for the Refuge 
Assurance League matdi against 
Worcestershire at The OvaL 

Barnet exile a 
member of 

Calgary squad 
CANET, Prance — Mike 
Fibbens, who left Britain for 
Canada fo February because be 
coukl not find sponsorship at 
home, is a surprise entry at the 
third Canes international meet¬ 
ing which starts today (Craig 
Lord writes). 

The tall freestyfcr from the 
Barnet Copthall dub, who won 
the bronze medal in the 100 
metres at the last Common¬ 
wealth Games, decided to leave 
for Calgary when the only 
substantial financial support Ire 
could attract came from a 
Canadian businessman. 

In Canet, Fibbens win com- 
for 

EgsHsasa 

1 = 1 4 [ 

only for it to hit his off stump. 
Rutherford's confident return 
after his enforced absence since 
May 25, was also cut short by 
MullaDy’s uncanny ability to 
create an illusion, when be 
caused Rutherford to leave his 
leg stump unguarded and down 
it went. 

Mullally had taken the first 
three wickets for nine runs. He 
went on. nibbling away, disguis¬ 
ing his pace deveny, accounting 
for Wright who had been a pillar 
of resistance for 42 overs. Save 
for the beauty Agncw found for 
Martin Crowe, be generally 
looked far more lethal than 
anyone else. 

Lewis was apparently fit, but 
in bowling terms certainly not 
match fit He went for 31 runs 
from his first five oven and 
continued in similar expensive 
vain. He is rightly seen at 
international level as a bowler 
who can bat. On this showing, 
he should, logically, have to take 
a hatful of wickets before being 
selected for England again. 

Gadsby is pleased 
by his newcomers 

minor counties cricket, by Michael Auotin 

NIGEL Gadsby, the Cam¬ 
bridgeshire captain, has not 
only been rdfahjng John Lever’s 
feat of taking a wicket with his 
first ball in Minor Counties 
cricket but has also been enjoy¬ 
ing the success of his team**s 
younger players. 

AO the members of the team 
for the championship match 
against Staffordshire were 
under 30. Gadsby said: “No one 
can recall any county doing that 
in the recent past.” 

They also selected five new¬ 
comers for the drawn game in 
which Nick Adams, aged 23, 
scored a maiden hundred. There 
was also a century for Gadsby, 
who has recovered from a 
serious band injury sustained in 
the NatWest Trophy match 
against Worcestershire last sum¬ 
mer. Ajaz Akhtar, a medium- 
pace bowter making bis debut, 
took four for 52. 

But Cambridgeshire are still 
lamenting their one-run defeat 
by Norfolk in their previous 
match, in the Holt Cup. The 
rain-affected game was re¬ 
stricted to 12 overs a side and 
Steve Plumb and Fred Handley, 
the Norfolk openers, provided a 
curio by both being dismissed 
first baiL Handley became the 
fust victim for Lever, (be former 
Essex and England left-arm 
seam bowler. 

Lincolnshire meet Norfolk on 
Sunday, fortified by their first 
round win by three strikes to 
two over Suffolk in a bowling 
competition after two attempts 
to play their match at 
Framlingham College had been 
foiled by rain. 

Neil Priestley, the Lincoln¬ 

shire captain, said: “Mark Fell, 
Ian Pont and Steve Bradford hit 
the stumps after some hasty 
practice. We would back our¬ 
selves to win any similar com¬ 
petition cm Sunday. 

“Unfortunately, we have 
snatched defeat from the jaws of 
victory a bit too often in recent 
times but we would be delighted 
to reach the final at Lord’s. I 
have not played there and few of 
the team have either.” 

Steve O’Shanghnessy. the for¬ 
mer Lancashire aU^o under now 
with Northumberland, cannot 
be certain when he win resume 
after being troubled by a groin 
strain. 

He said: “I know’Northum¬ 
berland would like me to play in 
the derby match against Dur¬ 
ham at Jesmond a week on 
Sunday but I cannot envisage 
being fit by then.” 
• Clayton Lambert, a left- 
handed opening batsman from 
Guyana, will deputise for Richie 
Richardson, the West Indies 
Test player, who is unavailable, 
in the League Cricket Con¬ 
ference team to meet the Indians 
in the opening match of their 
tour at Sunderland on June 28. 

Victor De Coarcey Walcott, a 
nephew of Clyde, will also play 
in a team weakened by the 
absence of Minor Counties play- 
era who have NatWest Trophy 
commitments the previous day. 

l£MUe CWCXET CONFERENCE: N 
Hawaii rwasftouatttonl. O TuefcwW 
(Bqyion). D UanpHt (Wcfcwnwnpttn). M 
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NEW ZEALANDERS 
‘JGWMttc Potter OMtMfr-BS 
JJCrawbMUMy-7 
M J Greattjaieh b MuWy-0 
K R Ruttwtortl t> MuBaBy-19 
MOCrowebAqnew-—20 
S A TTvxnson c Ntxtxi b Benjamin_25 
M W Priest c Lewis b Mutely-1 
tA C Parara not out-19 
M C Sneddon e Potter b MiAoly-1 
DK Morrison RMrbWUey-2 
J p MMmow not out..... ..— 2 

Extras (bl. w3.nb3)_—.—7 
Total (9 mMs. 55 own)-165 

FALL OP WICKETS: 1-23, 2-23, 3-50. 4- 
76.5- 128,6-139.7-141,8-142.9-149. 
BOWLING: Benanrin 11-1-27-1; ApMw 
11-1-21-1; Loans 11-1-57-0: 
Middy 11-3-38-6; WBey 11-3-21-1. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
T J BooncMDCrowe bPriest-40 
*NE Briers b Morrison-7 
JJWWakorcRutherford bMfenow _9 
PWBey eParorBbSnedden-4 
C C Lewis c J J Crowe b Thomson _ 51 
LPotier notout-- 27 
jROBensonnsiout....   ..19 
W K M Benjamin not out-0 

Extras (to 10, wAnbl)--14 
Total (6 wkJS. 52^4 Overs)-171 

tP A Nixon, J P Agnew and A D MuBa«y 
dUnorbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 223. 3-29, 4- 
115.5- 119,6-168. / 
BOWLING: Morrison 11-1-Z7-1; Mtenow 
11-4-23-1; Sneddon 9-232-1; Thomson 
10-0-42-1: Priest 11-326-1; M O Crowe 
0*0-64 
Umpires: V A HoMar and A A Jonas. 

CRICKET 

Metcalfe 
generates 
decisive 
fluency 

By Richard Streeton . 

HARROGATE "JJ 
toss): Yorkshire beat Sussex by 
sewn wickets - ^ 
ASHLEY Metcalfe 
the run-rate after a stuttering. 

shire, a repeat of the 
which Yorkshire won by two 

"gr* pitch which ajway* _ 
helped the bowlers with its 
uneven bounce, Mason and 
Metcalfe wdre severely re¬ 
stricted when Yorkshire star** 
their reply to a Sussex total of, 
176. in particular they fomtd.it; 
hard work against tight on spa, 
from Donelan and Salisbury s 

k^rbT*score was 56 from 
overs when Moxoa was caught 
behind the bowler from a lead^.'. 
ing edge. After tea, however, - 
Metcalfe began to drive mare 
fluently and he and Bbkey- 
graduallv increased the run-rate. 
Bfakey was run out at ll l and. 
Metcalfe drove a catch to cover.; 
soon afterwards. 

By then, however, the game 
was out of reach for Sussex and a <■ 
stand between Sharp and;;. 
Robinson brought victory with; ] 
nine balls to spare. Metcalfe, • 
who hit a six. and five fours, was;, 
given the man of the match" 
award. 

Sussex had to contend with a 
brisk opening spell from Jarvis:. 
at a time when the pitch mas at-' 
its liveliest- Moxoa was also.: 
helped by the conditions and 
Sussex were always going to 
struggle alter they were reduced * 
to 27 for. three. 

In the ninth over Jarvis., 
dismissed Greenfield . and"* 
Parker with successive balls that-' 
lifted awkwardly. Greenfield 
was held at gully and Raker, ; 
returning after a hamstring in- - 
jury, edged a catch behind and , 
started to walk before Bairstow' 
had time to appeal. 

Lenbam survived two early - 
chances but fortunately for Sus¬ 
sex lie remained unruffled and . > 
held the innings together for 42 . 
overs. Speight and Moores * 
contributed useful runs but ’ 
overall Yorkshire remained re ¬ 
charge, with Carrick finishing ■ 
with the best figures. , 

Speight’s strokes included two M 
consecutive pulled sfaes against ' 
White, the off spinner, before be * 
mistimed a drive to cover. I 
LenhamT who was capped last. ■ 
week, was sixth out immediately ; 
after lunch when an attempted , 
sweep yielded a catch to'* 
rrndwicket- 

Pickles stilled Sussex’s “ 
chances of a fruitful dosing slog 
when be caused Moores to lift a 
high catch to mid-off 

N JLanetanc Jawte OCtoTfcF—i— 52 
KGiaonMdenatteaonb Janfo-10 
*PWGPart«(cBalratMihJarvtB-u—D • 
APWstecByasbMcron--__5 
MPSpetgritcWMtabOantcfc-—--30 
CCRamrcnoMnsanb Whta--—-3 
IP Mooras c Mum b RcMao-40. 
J A Nonh cByas bConfat .-4--^- 
1DKSaBstx*y notout-14 . 
B T p Donetan c WMte b Rddas ——4 
RJ Bunting notout- - -5 
. Extras (to 7) —. —. jJL 

Total (9 *Ms, 55 ovws)-178 -J 
FALL OF VMCKET& 1-19, 2-19.327. ♦- ... 
68.381.6-135.7-161.8-157.9-162. " ,. 
BOWLING: Jbnte1t-429^PlBld8S 11-2- . 
28-2; Moocon 11-423-1; WWW 9-1-42-1; • 
Carrick 11-1-333: Byw 30-7-0- . -3 

YQinttHWE * •* 
■M D Mcwon c Wate b Lenham 22 _ 
A A Mstcotto c Parimr b Remy-64 4 
RJBtaksynnout-  21 
KSharpnotout--37 ... 
P E Roranson not out-;-24 

Extra*(b2Jb& w4}-JZ 4 
Total (3 «Ms, S33 owora)-180 ~ 

tOLBairattw, DByna.PCwrick.CWhttO. 2 
C SPIcMbs and PW Jarvis <Sd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-56.2-111.3-119. ^ 

11-1-44-0; Lanlwm 5-3-16-1; North 
17-0; Paiter 1-04-0. 
Umpires: J C BWdamon* and 0 S’-' 
Thcvnpsatt. 

A pardon for t 
tour rebels i 

COLOMBO (Reuter) - The * 
country’s Sports Minister, :- 
Nanda Mathew, has ordered Sri 
Lanka's Board of Control for * 
Cricket to lift a 25-year ban on ’ ' 
14 players who toured South ” 
Africa eight years ago. after a ~ 
government-appointed inquiry ' 
recommended that the ban ' 
should be revoked. The Board ' 
has agreed to comply. 

The team led by the former -' 
Sri I-ankan captain, Bandula 11 
Warnapura. toured for two 7 
months in defiance of both the - 
cricket authorities and the gov¬ 
ernment. For the purposes of* * 
domestic cricket the ban was |« 
lifted early fast year, on all ^ 
except Warnapura and the team -1 
manager, TonyOpatha. “We are 
extremely happy about the out- -J 
corae,” Warnapura said w 
yesterday. 

BASKETBALL 

Ti j Hum ill 

5SEEE59HI 
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Tennis racehorse sent out to grass on court one 

Becker in tune with his mind 
By Andrew Longmore. tennis correspondent 

BORIS Becker survived his 
annual encounter with court 
one in the Stella Artois at 
Queen’s Club, London, yes¬ 
terday. The Wimbledon 
champion was slightly dis¬ 
gruntled at being relegated to 
the tighter confines of an 
outside court when Lendl, 
McEnroe and Edbetg were 
lording it on the centre court 
and came to within two points 
of defeat before beating the 
sturdy Austrian, Alex 
Antonitsch, 3-6,6-!, 9-7. 

“I always play once on an 
Outside court here and I 
always have to play three 
sets,” Becker said. “It’s very 
difficult when you’re not used 
to it because there are so many 
distractions.” 

Becker was joined in the 
fourth round by Lendl and 
JEdberg, comfortably, and 
McEnroe, desperately, the lat¬ 
ter reversing roles from the 
previous day. Then he had 
snatched victory from the 
jaws of defeat; yesterday, 
against the hard-hitting Finn. 
Veii Paloheamo, he look the 
first set without losing a game, 
dropped his serve for the first 

f time at 5-4 in the second set, 
lost the lie-break and had to 
call on all his grass-court 

-'erience to take the match 
, 6-7, 7-5 in two hours 13 
nines. Even at the last, 

McEnroe needed help as 
•Patobeimo was called for a 
foot-fault on his second serve 
at match point. 

Ivan Lendl, the defending 
champion, had an easier after¬ 
noon. He was more distracted 
by a section of the crowd than 
by his opponent, Scott Davis. 
“It’s always the same people 
making a noise,” said Lendl, 
who twice asked the umpire to 
quieten the rabble. 

i On court, Lendl is dearly 
more advanced in his prepara¬ 
tion than any of his main 
rivals. He moved and re¬ 
turned serve well and after his 
6-0, 6-3 victory professed 
himself as happy as he ever 
has been with his grasfrcoort 
game. “Pm getting a few easier 
sets now. The key is my 
footwork because it so im¬ 
portant to move well on 
grass,” said the defending 
SteDa Artois champion. 

Whether that will stiD be the 
case by the second week of 
Wimbledon remains to be 
seen. Like a racehorse being 
trained to the hour, Becker 
always leaves a little to spare 
in his preparations, “ft's way 
too early to be perfect,” he 
explained. More worrying for 
Lendl and others, there were 
signs, even at this eariy stage, 
that the various parts of 
Becker’s grass-court game 
were beginning to come 
together. 

In the second set his serve 
was so solid that Antonitsch 
managed only four points off 
it in four service games. But 
the champion’s uncanny abil¬ 
ity to pull out his best serve on 
vital points deserted him at 
the crux of the final set 
Having broken the Austrian to 
lead 5-4, he dropped his save 
as Antonitsch produced three 
stunning passes to level the 
match. 

Two games later, he served 
a double fault to put himself 
two points away from defeat 
So packed was the crowd 
around court onethat a press 
colleague was reduced to 
peering through the hedge to 
get a glimpse of the upset In 
the end, he need not have 
bothered because Becker 
broke to 8-7 and made no 
mistake second time. 

“It was a good match for me 
and my mind,” added Becker, 
as if tire two were not quite on 
speaking terms yet “1 served 
in patches, but it was good to 
have a match like that today 
and good to come through it” 

Danny Sapsford, of Britain, 
found he had stepped well out 
of his depth against Christo 
Van Rensbiug and Fete 
Sampras, tbe sixth seed, lost to 
Richard Fromberg, of Austra¬ 
lia. Last year Van Rensbuig 
ended Chris Bailey’s run in the 
tournament,' yesterday he had 
a rather easier task, winning fr- 
1, 6-1. “1 spent most of the 
match worrying about why I 
wasn’t winning any points on 
my serve,” Sapsford said. “In 
the end, I reckoned they must 
have shortened the court.” 
RESULTS: TbM raantb O WhMttM (US) 
bt J Stotonbera Wus), BA 6-4; C Van 

6-3. 

Forehaad to die fore: Becker defeating the distractions of an outside wort 

Sukova enters the stakes 
HELENA Sukova demonstrated 
with a convincing 6-4, 6-1 win 
over Claudia Kohde-KHsch yes¬ 
terday that she may be the 
fevourite to win tbe Dow Classic 
tt Edgbaston. Victory did not 
come so easily to Zina Garrison, 
the top seed. She struggled io get 
the better of Maya Kidowaki 
and the seme of 6-7, 6-2. 6-1 
disguises the competitive nature 
of the second and third sets. 

Sukova has changed her 
Wimbledon preparations this 
year, playing only doubles at tbe 
Ftench Open at tbe request of 
her partner, Jana Novotna (they 
won), and has extended her 
grass-court competition. 

By Barry Wood 
The reason is an AcMBca 

tendon injury which has both¬ 
ered her for some two years. It 
eventually became enough of a 
problem for her to forgo much 
of tbe day court season to get it 
treated. 

Kohde-Kilsch probably 
played better in tbe fint set than 
she has since winning the title 
two years ago. Within days of 
that, however, she entered hos¬ 
pital for a knee surgery, and has 
never recovered her position. 
Once ranked four, she is now 
struggling at 55. 

She served and voOeyed well, 
but Sukova did h better, and by 
gening to the net quicker and 

more often Sukova eventually 
managed to dominate an 
absorbing contest 

Garrison, meanwhile, is going 
through a minor confidence 
crisis anH, although h»« the 
talent to defeat an opponent of 
Kidowakf s standard with some 
ease, by being tentative she 
made a routine job difficult. 
RESULTS: OMSK TbM 

FamantagJSlttR 
JUS, 6-7,6-4, SAG 
fcrirb«*{U8).M.B- 

FOOTBALL 

Sandford 
calls for 

facts from 
Taylor 

By Louise Taylor 

ARTHUR Sandford, tbe chief 
executive of the Football 
League, yesterday sent a letter to 
Gordon Taylor, his opposite at 
the Professional Footballers' 
Association (PFAX referring to 
Taylor’s comments on tbe 
League's demotion of Swindon 
Town from the first to the third 
division on grounds of financial 
irregularities. 

Sandford wrote: “I have 
lusted your comment that:‘If the 
League were to relegate every 
dub which has breached League 
regulations there would be no 
team left in division one.* I am 
sure that yon were not there 
referring to any minor or tech¬ 
nical breaches of League regula¬ 
tions ante any such reference 
would have been oompletdey 
inappropriate in the context in 
which you were making. 

MI must, therefore, ask you to 
let me have any information 
which you have regarding 
breaches of League regulations 
so that those matters can now be 
fully investigated. If you have 
not got any such evidence, I am 
sure that you will wish to take 
the earliest possible opportunity 
of withdrawing tbe slur which 
you have cast upon League 
dubs." 

Swindon Town supporters are 
pfenning a rally to protest at the 
League’s action in the Wiltshire 
town for Sunday afternoon, 
which they hope will attract 
more than 30,000 participants. 
• Alan Devonshire and Phil 
Parices yesterday left West Ham 
United on free transfers for 
Watford and Ipswich Town 
respectively. 
• Scarborough may not be able 
to move to its planned new 
stadium until weD into the 1991- 
92 season because archaeolo¬ 
gists want to investigate the she 
for evidence of prehistoric man. 
• Ipswich Town have ap¬ 
pointed Mick McGiven from 
Chelsea as their first team 
coach. He links up again with 
the Ipswich manager, John 
Lyail, with whom he worked for 
many years at West Ham 
United. 

• JERUSALEM: Robert Max¬ 
well has bought two rival Jeru¬ 
salem dubs and may merge 
thww into one called Jerusalem 
United (Reuter reports). 
• Crewe Alexandra guar¬ 
anteed that Dario Gradi win 
become the longest serving 
manager in their history by 
giving him a 10 year contract. 
The former Wimbledon and 
Crystal Palace boss has already 
been at Crewe for seven years 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Whitaker chooses 
short way home 
for early success 

By Jenny MacAkthur 

MICHAEL Whitaker, who to¬ 
morrow defends his tide in the 
King George V Gold Cup, made 
a spirited Stan to the four-day 
Royal International Hone Show 
at die National Exhibition 
Centre in Birmingham yes¬ 
terday when he and Henderson 
Red Wings won the PLG Speed 
Stakes, the opening inter¬ 
national class of the show. 

Whitaker, who saved time 
with a bold short-cut into the 
final fence, finished more than a 
second ahead of his older 
brother, John, who had taken 
the eariy lead on Henderson Sal 
Salvador. John Whitaker 
dropped to third place after a 
tremendous performance by 
Geoff ffiHington on Cecil Wil¬ 
liams’s Memmandias. 

Red Wings, a 12-year-oid 
gelding, won two international 
classes at Hickstead a fortnight 
ago and then was placed in three 
classes at xbe Aachen show in 
West Germany. “He is a fantas¬ 
tic speed horse, he's so calm you 
ran gallop arid gallop him," 
Whitaker said. 

Whitaker’s wife, Veroxuqne, 
qualified to compete at the rest 
of the show when she and 
Henderson Flare Path took 
fourth place in the inaugural 
running of the Tulip Computers 
EC Qualifier. The competition, 
won by Graham Fletcher, tbe 
national champion, on Wilkie, 
was devised by David Broome 
to give riders lower down the 

attbebig shows. *** 

“It wasn’t an easy course, it 
took some jumping — but it did 
its jot*” Fletcher said. Other 
qualifiers were David Bowen, 
Andy Austin and Warren 
Clarice. 

In the ridden hunter classes, 
judged by Michael Gibson, the 
six-year-old See Ughtwater 
looked every inch a dwmpfoo 
as he and David Tallow won the 
lightweight cfessYin Toulson 
had some compensation for his 
recent car accident when he and 
Bafly Prince refegated Tatlow on 
Optimus to second place in the 
middleweight class. 

• Nick Skelton will ride David 
Broome's Phoenix Park this 
week instead of Grand Slam, 
who is recovering from a virus. 
BEautra am same aaaw* < Jggy 
■on Red Wing (M Wrtttan 0 *r 4ft«teeg 
ft Uerrtmindtes (G Oangton) OlnPJtt 
3. HenJaroon San SahadorjJyWtojwrlO 
to 4&7S Tmp Coteratecra BC Ou—Bar. 1. 
WIUa(Qn«ci)W}0ln40nO;&Oria*y|O 
Bowen) 4 In 30.1ft 3, BMta » (W 
Cterfcrt* In 3&4& Th* WlnMr Otadee A 
end B qwuMtuMX* i. Parana* 
PnpponrriB U harts) 0 In 2859; ft 
Cranberry Whisper (C Erfwwris) 0 to 

|S Pin'aSSS. 

ISSS fi 
Noonan), OtagetoriMd Boy (A Noonan) 

Ridden ttwtera: UciWefeMe. 1. 
Uahtwatar VWtoy Lid's Dghrwattr ft 
Mra S STorrocK s Ootton Be*eon: 3. Mfcw i 
A Murray*! Mogul. Uddeeelgra I.MraT 
Brawn’s Stay Prince; 2, Oeimignet 
Btoodstock lias QpdrnuK 3. Mr and Mrs 
R Crater's Tudor Spfcit HaeeyeeWfc 1. 
Mr and A4ra R Crater's lOno* Owafiow ft 
M Dawes1 Hobo; 3, Mm E and Mias R 
Booth's Psfera 

GYMNASTICS 

Belenki favoured 
in centenary cup 

By Peter Aykroyd 

ARTISTIC gymnasts of tbe 
highest calibre will appear at tbe 
Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, tomor¬ 
row when the Scottish Amateur 
Gymnastics Association marks 
its first century with the Cen¬ 
tenary Cup International. 

Sponsored by Martin and 
Frost, the event features leading 
gymnasts from the Soviet 
Union, Romania, Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia. Hungary, Can¬ 
ada, England and Scotland. 

The gymnasts will compete 
for individual and overall appa¬ 
ratus titles, with tbe Gentenary 
Cup itself going to tbe nation 
with the highest combined 
score. 

In the men’s competition, tbe 
all-round favourite is the Soviet 
Union’s Valeriy Belenki, ranked 
eighth in the world, who is in 
excellent (ban. 

Nefl Thomas, Britain’s ebul¬ 
lient champion, could also 
achieve a medal in either the 
individual or apparatus con¬ 
tests. Last month, he took gold 
on floor in the Grand Prix 
dTtalia and a bronze for vaiih in 
the European championships. 

For the women, Yelena 
Sazonenkova, of the Soviet 
Union, film Belenki ii* national 
riwmpfflil mil eighth in the 
world, should win the overall 
title. 

BASEBALL 

A pain in 
the hack 

for the A’s 
By Robert Kirley 

PAUL Mirabella, of the Mil¬ 
waukee Brewers, recently gave 
up a home run to Jose Canseco, 
of the Oakland A’s. The ball 
soared and the pitcher squinted. 
“It had a crew of four and a meal 
in it," Mirabella marvelled. 

The noorstop flights have 
been grounded. Canseco has 
lain in hospital with back pains 
since Saturday, and doctors do 
not know when tbe right fielder 
might play again. The injury is 
cramputga great season. Batting 
.320, Canseco leads the Ameri¬ 
can League West front runners 
with 20 home runs and 50 runs 
batted in. 

Last season he sat out 88 
games because of a wrist injury. 
When be returned, he helped die 
club to win die World Series. 
Canseco’s team needs him now. 
On Monday, Nolan Ryan, of the 
Texas Rangers, beat the A’s with 
a no-hitter in Oakland. 

Tbe Chicago While Sox, two 
games adrift of the A’s, won a 
three-game series in Minnesota 
for the first time since 1979. 
Bobby Thigpen, an ace in the 
bullpen, saved each victory. 
Meanwhile, Randy Johnson, of 
Seattle, who recently pitched a 
no-hitter against Detroit, .has 
bedevilled Chicago. He retired 
the last 20 White Sox in order in 
a 2-1 victory last week and beat 
them "tipip, 5-2, on Tuesday. _ 

Leo Dykstra, of Philadelphia, 
extended his hitting streak to 23 
games before Kevin Gross, of 
Montreal, stopped him and the 
Phillies 5-0. Dykstra leads tbe 
major leagues with a .401 bat¬ 
ting average. Roger Clemens, of 
the Boston Red Sox, became the 
first ten-game winner with a 4-3 
victory over Cleveland- 

Cal Ripken, of Baltimore, 
played in bis J ,308th successive 
wme to move into second place 
on tbe all-time eonsecunv©. 

, list. Lou Gehrig, a New 
'ork Yankee 60 yeare ago, 
trung together 2,130. Ripken 
rust play until the middle of the 
995 season to break the record. 
The San Francisco Giants, of 

lie National League West, have 
;n wins and one toss in June. 
Ttey have gained six-and-a-half 
ames on the Cincinnati Reds, 
lie division leaders, in the last 
ine days to trail by seven-and- 
-half games. The San Diego 
fcdres, placed second, are five 
gates adrift of the Reds, wbo 
ave lost eight of nine games. 
Enough’s enough:. the San 

randsco Girats wlpW®J the 
kUann Braves 23-8 and the 
few York Mels thrashed the 
hicago Cubs 19-8. 

evening racing 

its 
00. CSF: 222-24. 

p r«*er* 11-10 
SltoShwlwn 

cm 82.1ft El-10. 
4ft CSF; Mjgj 
vihewsAsaxxi- 

YACHTING 

Atlantic weather 
beats three crews 

By Barry Pickthall 

AS JEAN Maurers French tri¬ 
maran, Elf Aquitaine, took up 
ihc running in the two-handed 
transatlantic race yesterday, 
strong conditions in the Atlantic 
forced three crews to retire. 

The first to report trouble 
were Rupert Kidd and Andy 
Clode after losing a float from 
their 35ft trimaran. Fiery Cross. 
A pasting ship, the Nuernberg 
Atlantic, bound for Canada, 
came to their rescue and had the 
crew and the yacht hoisted on 
board within an hour. 

The second crew to throw in 
the towel was Loic Peyron and 
Jacques Deloroe after they suf¬ 
fered a broken daggerboard on 
their French trimaran, Lada 
Poch. They are returning to 
France, a move that appears to 
have been copied by Peyron’s 
brother. Bruno, sailing the 65ft 
catamaran, Olivetti. 

According to the Argos track¬ 
ing system, she turned round 

yesterday and after foiling to 
raise the yacht on radio, the 
organisers are assuming the 
crew has retired. Elf Aquitaine, 
the southernmost of the leaders, 
overtook tbe trimaran of Mike 
Birch, Fujicolour, yesterday to 
lead the Canadian by six miles, 
leaving Florence Artbaud and 
her French crewman on Pierre 
ler chasing in third place 77 
miles further from the Newport 
finish line. 

The South African yacht of 
John Martin, Allied Bank, con¬ 
tinues to lead the monohuil 
division, 10 miles ahead of the 
American, Warren Luhrs, sail¬ 
ing Hunters Child. 

The smaller classes are led by 
Mark Gatehouse and Nigd 
Brennan aboard their 40ft cata¬ 
maran, Queen Anne's Battery 
Marina, which holds a 370-miie 
advantage over Nigel Rowe’s 
second-placed monohull. Pip¬ 
er's Rising. 

Keelboat experience 
for five Soviet women 

By Malcolm McKeag 

WITH the success of the Soviet 
Union’s first Round the World 
Race entry still fresh in mem¬ 
ory, five Soviet yachtswomen 
this weekend record another 
first by joining 14 other all¬ 
women crews in the 
Macnamarra Bowl, effectively 
the British Open women's keel- 
boat championship. 

The five-race series, sailed in 
J24s, and run by the Royal 
Lymington YC begins this after¬ 
noon in the western Solent and 
continues until Sunday. 

The five Soviet sailors have 
not been selected on sailing 
meric they all work for the 
Baltic Shipping Company which 
has sponsored their attendance 
and they include the bead of the 
company's experimental lab¬ 
oratory, a lecturer at Baltic’s 
marine college and a senior 
marine engineer. What they 
know about dose-quartets yacht 

racing in tight displacement 
keclboa!5 should become more 
evident over the weekend. 

Ranged against them are Tich 
Blacbford, who has won tbe 
event six times in the past four 
years. Hanna Zuiderbaan, the 
Dutch champion; and Tracy 
Jordan, best known as a leading 
women dinghy sailor. 

Jill Sommerville, the sole 
Irish entrant, arrives as an 
unknown quantity but Sue 
SuestodeL who last year looked 
several times as if she might 
win, is back for another crack 

Further up tbe Solent the first 
serious inshore racing to be run 
in Britain under the Inter¬ 
national Measurement System 
will get under way with the start 
of the IMS national champ¬ 
ionship tomorrow, organised by 
the RORC. It will be as much a 
test of the new rule os of the 
sailors and their boats. 

c SPORT IN BRIEF 3 
Strain puts Trophy team 

* Jim Milligan and. Garth 
McGimpsey retain their (daces 
in tbe Great Britain and Ireland 
golf tide taking on tbe Continent 
of Europe for foe St Andrews 
Trophy at El Saler, Spain, on 
June 29 and 30. They were in the 
team that won the biennial 
match 15Vi-SVi in 198$. 

TEMfc 4 Gerva pwrenpowt, C Mk SD CUQte (Dungannon). A CoBart 
I. G (Bangor). J 
flic* Hag?. J MBgan fam- 

nock Barauto). J Payne (Santffianmj. R 
WBbonflfoTg. 

out Elliott 
PETER EfliotL. the Common¬ 
wealth 1,500 metres champion. 
who was to have helped open his 
focal athletics track in Roth- 
erham tonight by nmzung in the 
General Portfolio challenge 
mile, has withdrawn with a calf 
strain. 

He had been hoping to break 
Steve Cram’s United Kingdom 
all-comers' mile record of 3mm 
49.49sec. Elliott is also out of the 
British team to meet Kenya and 
the United States el Portsmouth 
next Friday. 

Non-stop play 
The fifth Yorkshire Electricity 
women's indoor hockey tour¬ 
nament at Sheffield tins week¬ 
end will see teams competing 
from 9.30 tomorrow morning 
until 8.10 pm and from 9 until 6 
pm on Sunday. 

Enfield hit out 
Enfield Spartans recorded an 
[1-1 win over Zurich Lions in 
their second match of the Euro¬ 
pean B baseball championships 
in Paris. It was one all until 
Enfield scored 10 runs in the 
sixth, seventh and eighth in¬ 
nings to secure victory in eight 
innings through the slaughter 
rule. 

ROWING 

Churchill 
clear by 

six lengths 
By A Correspondent 

IN THE women’s divisions of 
the Cambridge University May 
Races yesterday it was a case of 
might-have-been — challengers 
Emmanuel dosed to within 
inches of CburchflTs psyche¬ 
delic coloured crew coming out 
of Ditton Corner bat the bead 
boat raced away and was six 
lengths dear at the line. 

Trinity Han could only get to 
within a few feet of Queens’ 
white Downing overlapped 
Newnham for the last 20 strokes 
and yet foiled to make contact 

SECONO WVtStot*:Si*ie^a« t>pd 
1st and Snt Trinity ft C*ue M fcpd 
pwwbouse: Corpus ChrtsU bpd Jesus at 
.. -CteiefcaweWaepdUdy 
ESS? ___Ul 
THIRD DtVKBQN: Orton bpd Christ It; 
lliMrisbnn B bpd Emmsnual ft Quoens a 
DpdCtafBt#; Lady Merowet IVbpdTrWy 
Hall IJ; Adenbruoto s bpd FRzwMaro If; 
Cous M bpd Pembroke U; Corpus CMsS 
ll £jpd 1st & 3rd TrWiy tL 
FOURTH DMSKM: CtWcM 01 bpd 
Patwbouse ft Slrtiay srnseac ll bpdLady 
Margaret V: Downing ul bpd Jesus 
Setwyn Ul bpd Kin's ft Wotoon bpd 
Christ's EJ; Qkton llbpC cm IV. 
FffTH DIVISION: Christ's IV Cpd Bwnasv 
utfU: Corpus CfvrstIHrtJpdRtnritom Kt 
cnurcMn tv bpd 1st and « Trtnte W; 
Downing IV bpd Jesus V; CCA T bpd 
Sidney Sussex ». Aobin&on U bpd 
Queens’(V. 
SKTODIVKXJttCata IV tod Magdalene 
N; 1st end 3i« Trinity V bpd MagdaljfneV; 
King's 01 bpd Jesus VT; Clare V? bpd 
WoSson it; Obion Ul bpd Robinson Ul. 

FIRST WVWON: Lady Margaret bpd 
Jews. Gfrton bpd Ctore. 
SECOND DIVISION: Storey Suwaxbpd 

bpd jeeusfi. Pembroke n bpd Neemtam 

THRO DWtaON: St Catharine's H bpd 
Magdalene. Clare n bpd Homerton ft. 

Gwon w bpd RotSwon 0, Lady Margaret 
UbpdCtrS-s U. 

Today's starting order 
lylQH 
secom DIVISION (tor Oueene'; Robin- 

King’s; Clare ft CbuitMl ft Lady Margaret 

THIRD mVWON (B.15* GMnOMIL 
Magdalena ft BwnanuN ftQuaans_ ft 
gate Ml. lady Ma»gwai N. Timhy hn> k. 
Trinity Hal W, St Crtwinrt ft 
AtUonbnx*o'9, Berwyn ft Caius BL 
Pembroke 111, Corpus Chrisd ft 1st and 
3rd Trinity UL 
FOURTH DIVISION HAS* OMBMI «. 
petamouse ll. Daiwin, Lady Margaret VL 
sidnajr Sussex A. Udy Matgsrsl V. 
Downhg HI. Jesus W, Queens H. 

matAXGAgg 
FFTH DIVISION P-15* Christ's W, 

Trinto ... 
Camarine'5 Ul, Emmanuel IV. D«Mng W, 
Jeeus V, GOAT, Sidney Sussex UL 

Snmww^y?.^CajuB w. Mesh 

Ift Jesus vLaSyLveSiL 
TrinliyretflV, Mdsnbmol* sftGjrtpnjft 
Rotateon Ift CCXT H. IK and 3rd Trinity 
VL Queens'V. 

Wooten 
mm DIVISION (5^ Chun^ Enron- 

rine's, Newnham. Owning, Homarm 
Pemtroke, Obton. Clare, New HeSl. 
Robinson. 

raswaass aaaaa.tsfcgriSt 
Petamouse. Orton U, Pembroke ft 
Newnham U. _ _ „ 
THRD WVSON CLS* Queere’ n. » 
Catharine’s ft Msge&sne. Owe ft 
Homerton ft FltowBam. Setwyn ftCCAT, 
Woteon. New Has m, Cato ft tady 
MarawM IV. CnacMB ft Homerton ffl. 
SunKL Rilnson ft lady Maigeret H, 
Const* u. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Davies moved to the wing 
From a Special Correspondent, Auckland 

WITH the announcement of tbe 
tram to play Auckland on 
Sunday. Great Britain have 
shown their hand for the first 
international on June 24. 

Jonathan Davies is too valu¬ 
able as a kicker to leave out but 
his ability to hold a place in the 
centre against possibly tbe most 
powerful combination in the 
world, Tony Kemp and Kevin 
Iro, is open to question. 

touring teams — they have won 
four out of the last five against 
Great Britain — Davies moves 
to the left wing, while the likely 
international centres, Garry 
Schofield and Joe Lydon. are 
paired for the second match in 
suocestion. 

Bobby Goulding, despite the 
worry of a court appearance 
hanging over him, will play at 
scrum half. Malcolm Reilly, the 

So for the game against a side coach, said; “He was always 
that has reputation for toppling going to play in this match. He 

Botica off the bench 
FRANO Botica arrived at Cen¬ 
tral Park, Wigan, yesterday, 
saying be had turned to rugby 
league because he “was tired of 
sitting on tbe bench for the AD 
Blacks" (Keith MacUin writes). 
Botica, who has signed a three- 
year, six-figure contract with the 
champions and Challenge Cup 
holders, said he ought to have 
won many more than his seven 
caps for New Zealand. 

Botica is a utility player 
capable of taking any position in 
the backs. His favourite position 
is centre, but he said; “I don’t 
mind playing anywhere in tbe 
hades provided I get a game.” 

Wigan made room for Botica 
on their overseas register by 

releasing Adrian Shdford, tbe 
Kiwi front row forward. 
• Although attendances rose by 
just 0.85 per cent overall last 
season, there was a remarkable 
rise of 64 per cent in the second 
division. This was accompanied 
by an 11 per cent drop in first- 
division attendances. 

Wigan were the best-sup¬ 
ported dub for the sixth 
successive season, with an av¬ 
erage for the championship of 
13,973, a drop of 570. 

• Leigh, relegated at the end of 
the season, lost £146,000 in the 
1988-89 season when they were 
promoted. The deficit puts tbe 
dub £306,000 in the red- 

must put the events earlier this 
week behind him." 

Kelvin Skerrett, following his 
exploratory knee operation in 
Sydney, is certain to be called 
from the substitutes' bench to 
test his fitness, having answered 
all demands in training. 

The Auckland tide contains 
three playeis selected for the 
first international as well as a 
number of others entertaining 
hopes of selection for the two 
later internationals. 

The defeat against Canterbury 
on Wednesday was a setback for 
British morale and Sunday’s 
game represents a severe test of 
their ability to bounce back. In 
the mud of Cariau Park good 
handling will be vitally im¬ 
portant against a side with a 
reputation to maintain and only 
too eager to carry tbe game to 
their opponents. 
AUCKLAND: P Ttiimneve; W Mann. I 
RopW, S Parana. M Patton; B 
McCtenrarr (captain). S GtfbrahJi; P 
Brown. P Ropat. S Sotomona, T Nikau. T 
Tagatoa, T Timavavs. 
GJffiAT BRfTAM: C Ubb (Paatharatww 
Rows); C Gibson (Leads). G ScboBMd 

weausn 
Goading OMgan); R Poswri (Leeds), M 

D Batts (WJgaM. P < 
Gragcsy rwamngton 
stRuiss: D Fo* (Feattiaratoria Rovers). P 
Dixea{Laaas),A7M(Mdnos},XSkarnB 
(BtadtoniNoohenft 

BOWLS 

Norfolk threatened with changes 
DESPITE losing to North¬ 
amptonshire on Saturday, the 
Norfolk team is unchanged for 
the NatWesi Bank Middleton 
Cup march against Essex at 
Norwich tomorrow (Gordon Al¬ 
lan writes). But the selectors 
have told the players that if they 
do not improve this time, 
changes are inevitable. 

Essex will not name their side 

until shortly before the start. 
Northamptonshire play 
Bedfordshire at Brogborough 
and make one enforced change. 
Walter Campen is unavailable 
and Stuart Lake takes his (tiaoe 
ar No. 2 on Terence James’s 
rink. 

(toftFOUC- Mk ft MIM JYwjnfl*. T 
Wet*. D Ware, not 2: ft Tbwattea^ R 
WoKflay. PSabtortort, R Thacker. B*4 

P Mai*, w Graver. A Dunton, G Duo. 
Rfc* * J Oneway, I Draws. I Grady. T 
Kafly. RMc & P Hertow. C Rye. A Farrow. 
BT«yfcvRfc*&SUfflng.MCtiri5W»s,D 
Richmond, M King. 

NOIRHMMPtONSHRE: Mnk 1: W WM- 
sor, S Lake. R Fiitor. T James. Wafc 9: J 
Brawn, C Fawkes. J CSpeton. A Hofeass. 
Rtafc a P Broderick, P Reera. N 
Humphry* E TredweL Rkfe 4: M Coroyn. 
A Spencer, M Shame, E Men. RUc fc S. 
Water. D Wtoon, MWator, r Bieneowe. 
DM S: A Menton, A FMrey. R TOnstey. S 

POLO 

Hipwood’s 
stock is 

on the rise 
By John Watson 

A LARGE throng turned out at 
the Guards Polo Club yesterday 
to witness the annual four- 
chukka handicap challenge be¬ 
tween Lloyds of London and the 
Stock Exchange for the Owns 
Cup. 

Lloyds, deploying an ag¬ 
gregate of 25 against the Stock 
Exchange’s 17, began with two 
on the scoreboard. A goal from 
Victor Law’s mallet put the 
Stock Exchange in the lead for 
the first time in the second 
cfaukka. The Slock Exchange's 
trump card was Howard 
Hipwood who. with his nine 
handicap, was inclined to domi¬ 
nate play. But he had great 
difficulty in breaching tbe 
Uoyds defence, comprising Paul 
Withers and the Prince of 
Wales. 

Withers produced a goal in 
the sixth chukka to equalise at 5- 
5 and Prince Charles made it 6- 
5. Hipwood replied to equalise 
again, and unfortunately for 
Uoyds one of their players 
fouled in tbe last seconds to give 
Hipwood a 60-yanJ penalty 
chance which he converted to 
present the Stock Exchange with 
a 7-6 victory. 

The match was followed by a 
league B encounter for the Royal 
Windsor Cup, in winch Brent 
Walker defeated EDenston Black 
9-5. This tussle provided a good 
example of a team in fine 
harmony against one in relative 
disunity. 
STOCK EXCHANGE 1. V Law tlX 2, J 
KMd t*);3, H ffoWDOd (9): bade D WUon 
Mastare pft 
LLCWDS: 1, G B»man(2&ft R Fwj 

BRENT WALKS* 1. W Rotertt (3* ft W 
Lucas JSk 3. J Henderson (8k bade 0 
Ftynn (o). 
ELLE8ST0N BLACK: 1. W Hkw (3)C Z J 
GSmora (B); 3. J HorsweM (6); back: V 
Evens (tk 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
ATHLETICS CRICKET CYCLING 

COSHJflO-.RAFd 
Cp) Uatti (Gennl 
3.0. «6k GBU 

_. 

Utft ftoMUc n Li J Goatw rasmBRT 
in2.7-Toobsc cal cNnmdi iswu). xba 
fntifw. riHdrdaHi Sol rvtlcitrff tSuo- 

tom rarraw: SpTJunaton 
(Supporft tftS.400nterim: Dunstcn. 55.1. 

BTOBgftsnt 
irainp: jnr Tadi NorAcen (SOppon). 

DteeuB Edwards. 5&3S. Kanner Sgt Proc- 

13nwi 26-Saaa 4x100 nfer Support Conj- 
mmt 43ft CaaraaBri ctendaniaip: 1. 
Suopon. 56450s; ft 6MM. 5thft Wpewe; 
-msBCpf Rowan (Support). tftSset 200ra 
Rowan, 2&a sota Jfr Ted) Bate (Sup¬ 
port). 60 C ROOnc SAC Morgan (Support!, 
2ram m&ec. IBSQrt; Cpt CaisgH. 

iSfteSS?H^i 
tap: CUrk, 153 mem. Una tap 
RMM (Supporft XS4. SM SAC Stair 
guport), S.7Z. Otara SAC CrawN (»ML 

W item (Sate). ■■ 
4x100 ratoy; Se&e, MtataNtad 
Support 4315. tota 
SMS .ICBptC 2mM 
NORWALK. oiiSVffiH 
DacaMoR 1. D JcIwta. ftBOOptt NnO-H 
asatatlk ft D OWan 
ft 5 acexteoe. ft3C1 (■■■ 
Hapweinti tre QrWrar, ft2S2 ■ 
assta# ft G Jonraga 8.J35 pwntfre- 
5S*ftSH«net.ft030. 

COUNTIES 

5250. 4x40Bai 

BASKETBALL 

MroauTKMAL MATCH: New ZHtmd 0ft 
England W(MteMngra» 

BOWLS 
COUNTY MATCHES: CwrtrtJgesrtre 10ft 
Kant 114; OWmsMra lift WoRaMteNro 
104; wmn 107. Sonny 115, 

(A K GoUng 6- 
Tur«f 4-471 and 1( . . 
won b» 7 wietea. 
ROPfi CRSXET1ME 8CCOND XI CHAta- 
UNSHIP: TaMnsMK MtaaHx 8*7 (J D 
Carr 77: J D RMjftaonWSfc SMW2BS-7 (J D 
ReOkson 76. M A Lynch 5Q. cfoawfiaie 
DgrtmhfanlWOCGctaBmidiiis.cPmS- 
091 and 271-4 (SCGoW3nd!hl25 not Mft AM 
Brown 60fc Kant 1S7(V Watts 50; FA Grttftth 5- 
SSL ttaaraw VOntUUUm 2S0 ID P OMUr 
7ft M caaal and SOS (D P Osttr 50 not 
oiflt Somerset 210(ARK Person *61, OB Al 
Foe 4-541 OctehMWc Hratadre MS B P 
Udatlft S JW AKtewSO: &hx 31SU J B 
Lend 87, A W UM 7ft K J SNne M4) 
CartMfc Glamorgan 181 (J Gadan 552) and 
1804 (HAG Anthony 50 no! Lancashire 
266 (S B*alien 7-07) Siourtridfle: 
Gkxesaiarahin 250 {E T Mfeun 06. N U 
Pritchard 73: N A Wcrtngs SBQJand 1QW; 
WorwawsMre 25S6 dec V LWflftWi »Wt 
(Ml Ncrthaaipiae: Norttwaipionsiga 3024S 

i; l Urmamin aa ih jmiw 
CTIOt BATCH mafeW Omni UN|S£ 
sav 27M dec 47<tt Gonttnad Saracas 37B 

giS^^SWww, 
MM uwa U7 g StockMl 

ism,ssssK5'»m 

Tfl0ay M2). Lougtocreu^i ISM (K KrtgM 

BASCUYS BP8A CHAMPtOHSWft Bata 
Me IMrpool 17S-7. NOMrqharn 178 
(LNerood w» tS n*nB *««■); 
Mbd 181-7. Ptmraat 102-7. 
BRITISH COLLEGES CUP: SwaMlwt SI Pei 
an] St Mwy. CMHiriam 222-0 (D Graham 

n» 140-7. 
HQ. -Snebbear 
■taaid quarter Baefc *D®no 
Dutwn 141-2. MM Undar-19 
Mane OS 188-3. Grmsand 
o^sKCSWtatadon 

TOUR OF SWfraERLAND; Sacoivd 
O Luaite ffG). 4M 40nw Stars ft U 

S Joho(&wi):4. GBrecHml 
SKMy (EMU ft C Bomans (Sefj: 7. B <- 
WtVc eUar UP: 8. H MNMgsgtoWC 
10, w Writer (wGLafl same Bmo. Ovantil. 
Joho, Bhr aumnztac: 2.T da Hpm (N«rt, 
Mac befilntt ft N Dritarg (N2). Sere 4. 

iWSMSEfftERSS 
Miter (GS): 83. M Stay (Be): lifts Vaw aal same time aafta^gr. _ 

UBB&gacongatawraMaraMKl.P 
Vlrvatebr fW), 2hr 40mln30wc ft P D*Owq 
(Baft 3, G Oucfca-tasala (Fry;4, FOonwrite 
Ms. j Decrbn (Fr). an same tfcne. 6. J 
fcbiiwaz-Otver (SM. at &1& 7. J-C GotoW 
{Ft\ 7.-1& B. J MiBsaeuwJBri); 9, CPatsart 
lift 10. P Gavazzi ffl). d sane tee. ma 

BH Iflft 6.CQU&150; 7. LUWtafftfft C 
bnquiAon (Ban: ft J4. UgfoWMa J 
Simon (Ft), same tens. MNi pacMff 18. 
Rod*, same tee. Otete 1, Suritewbuft, 
13hr Stein 21MC: 1JWJag ft 
CMoft. 2(tec 4. R Peraec (Ft). Stars ft 
5555 ft Stan 3ta6_7. WteL 
SSsac: ft IMdare SSta ft CnoMBtori. 
State 10. J MarteMaiWW 15A 40Mt^ 
lOuROFLUXaBOUttnEMtara^tat 
1. P AndHson (Aus). Ihr lOfteMSte ft J 
Datiwa (Baft same (Rift ft M Sdanrti (/ft 
tacbrita; 4. A l»8fcam smaita; ft 
B Ma (Oeri. taft 8. JCrafat tafr 
Tbra-ro) ASteid: 1. A Oa stem (Pori, tan 
Slate ft B Rite (Don). IsK briwtt 3. p 
Anderson |Hub. same me *. P taMMwgan 

_ftJDL—-- . 
capioc ft M Spongers (Baft efi aaina L 
ONOK 1. Andenm. Ihr 4tac ft 
Oauwa. am tee; ft sctaM. Zsec baNnft 
4. Da Bite, aan* tsne. ft RS&, 3eac- 
■kANCHESTEJt Cto Centra Chatanaa Sa- 

(2nd rouid. K r1, M Watstum 
i RrateHtafM. Ihr UWn3tac. ft C 

’" ^j*w$ftJCte)r(PCAk4.A 
S. F Salmon tCydaa Pwqaoft 

ril araw teR ft M Stott (TelGal. 1:1141 
1. Wateham.^UlgK 2Tb Raynor 

Ready-HaUtadS), 3. 

GOLF 

world ears left-hahdb> cnmr 

; e Ttanprej^S?^^. 74; C Muttra 
fEngft 81.84. fo. fr. Ganlora 3S& B r 
(^l)l88.S3.7S.77.333:R 
KW,7ft».337:W^nn| _ _ 
SO-SteTBaranantUQ. 91.90.7S.83.3NI: 
M HadwinotonKuftS. Bft B2.82. 
NtSHMOMftA. Jtepatt Tnaterihinmemrat 
Pint nunri (Japan rateas s&stetft 88t V 
Kaneko, K Ksaecawa, Os T T 
Nataraura. K TfeStelte. DNM|(^WSnikh 
(Auq. T Ozatd, N Sarteawa. 
tiZMA, Japte Oaatop womnte (od- 
nament Rrtt round (a* Japan): fiftS Tare. W: 
NTatesawiL A Hastteoto-n; C Yanktal, H 
Trirarmn. F TanL M Otada, K tana. K 
Fraswa. M bnmott. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

TOUR MATCH: Ctaantand Coirtry ft 
Franca xut letmCtarraL 
SKSBAite Sara o< bright: 7Mnf nacctt 
oraaratend 14, Now Sounwaaa io (New 
sondi Wtes won mtes. Mj. 

BASEBALL 

ssHss 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: New Yorit Us(a 15. 
Crwta> Cta i?ta»0-.qnttaae Rada 13, 
AaanaBn*954:Alsnlmri&pos4,PHtedri- 

i PMtes3: Houston Asm* ft Los Angatea 
1; PtHBdwgh Pirates ft St Coufc 

; ft Sra Frandsoo Gtante ft San 
wago Padres 0. 
AlfecAN LEAGUE: OridtM AWattCS 3 

BRanssr^sss&i 
BaBHmra Oitaes 2: Damn Ttaa ft Cteve- 
tand wSras 4. Toronto BEw Jtn to, 
Mbnate TVrira 1; Ctecago WNta Sox n 
Serrate Mtaira 2; Kansu Cay Royals 11, 
CaWotaAngateft 
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Aggrieved England just want to be alone 
¥a c.   _ ....  a u ^tniniqtrator. said that the host- On more World Cup-minded For two years, Engfand s man- ^ 
From Stuart Jones 

RXTTBALL CORRESPONDENT 
CAGLIARI 

THE England Work! Cop squad, 
the subject of exaggerated and 
sometimes fictitious tales since it 
arrived here three weeks ago, has 
lost its patience and turned its 
back on the world. 

The players left a private train¬ 
ing session yesterday and returned 
to the total seclusion of their hotel 
without uttering a public word. 
They have been driven to isola¬ 
tion by perverse sections of the 
press with another salacious story 
designed deliberately, at least in 
the eyes of Bobby Robson's men, 
to be provocative and destructive. 
Who, Rally, can blame them? 

The latest episode in the 
depressing saga concerned reports 
that a World Cup hostess had been 
dismissed from her duties at the 
team’s hotel because ofher alleged 
involvement with unnamed 
players. 

Is reality, she was working on a 
rota and was scheduled to move to 
a different hotel. Not to be 
outdone, the rumour-mongers last 
night were describing how the 
girl's brother was coming from the 
family home to avenge her 
honour. 

Robson, the England manager 
and the mouthpiece of his squad’s 
seething anger and growing con¬ 
tempt, explained why he was on 
his own in the stadium at Pula. 

'"The players did not want to 

share the same ground as people 
who have written such garbage,” 
he said. “It was abusive and 
scandalous rubbish. That is why 
they have gone. 

“it is a sad, dismal and pretty 
disfliKtipgbusiness—not from oaf 
point of view, from yours. I spoke 
to the players last night and again 
this morning, and thou is nothing 
in the story. J cannot understand 
why you want to sabotage the 
England team at this stage. 

“What about the team spirit? 
Are you trying to torpedo that as 
well? You concoct these things 
from time to time to sell news¬ 
papers, and yOU 3T6 ClCVCT at it. I 
suggest that you get on with your 
lives and we’ll get on with ours.” 

den Kirton, the England team 

administrator, said that the host¬ 
ess, Isabella Ciaravolo, had given 
her employers a written statement 
denying all the allegations. 

He added she had been given 
financial inducements, reportedly 
£20,000 or more, “to say she had 
had sexual relations with the 
England players” 

Kirton said: “This is the ugliest 
and nastiest aspect of die World 
Cup so far. It has arisen probably 
because the hooligans have been 
kept so quiet. 

“She was not sacked, nor have 
the players ever been to an official 
disco, whatever that may be,” he 
added. He confirmed, addition¬ 
ally, that the matter was in the 
hands of the Football Associ¬ 
ation's lawyers. 

On more World Cup-minded 
matters, the FA is still seeking 
clarification of the world record 
number of appearances, which 
could be broken by Peter Shilton 
in tie match against the 
Netherlands here tomorrow. No 
response has yet been received 
from the South Koreans, who 
were asked to provide a detailed 
account of the career of Choi Sun- 
Ho. He claims to have collected 
130 caps for his country. 

A presentation is to be made to 
Shilton in recognition of his 
achievement anyway, and Robson 
yesterday offered a verbal tribute. 
“He has formed a dynasty of 
national goalkeepers,” he said. 
“He has shown Woods, Seaman 
and Beasant how to train.” 

For two years, England's man¬ 
ager has been waiting for “the fust 
signs of creakiness” but he has yet 
to see them. Indeed, Stilton, who 
is 40, was responsible in Albania 
and Sweden, and especially in 
Poland, for securing England's 
place in the finals. According to 
Robson, “he used the box as well 
as ever against the Irish the other 
night”. 

Seaman, the third goalkeeper in 
the party, is the only repre¬ 
sentative definitely unavailable 
for selection against the 
Netherlands tomorrow. A thumb, 
having taken the full force of a 
shot, has swollen to such an extent 
that be was taken to hospital in 
Cagliari for an X-ray examination. 

Although Bryan Robson prac¬ 

tised on his own to protect ory- 
damaged toe, he is certain to featv* :• 
the side. Walker, thankfully, b ;; 
also expected to have recovered— 
fully from a sprained ankle. 

However, he may line upwitira "- 
different central defensive parf-^" 
ucr. Wright is likely to be tangfc;: 
in to replace the less mobile . 
Butcher. V 

Conveniently, perhaps, Butcher n* 
is one of those who are suffering .!r" 
from slight ailments. In his case, it :;; 
is a sore knee. Since the doors wae 1 
locked during training, it was not - - 
possible to see the extent of his - 
injury. 

In view of Bobby Robsotfb' ; 
tirade, no one was prepared to :;•, 
carry out finther investigations. ,. 

Woosnam’s tinkering 
puts him in the swing 

From Mitchell Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

CHICAGO 

IAN Woosnam had a first 
round of 70 as Tim Simpson, 
of the United Slates, took the 
early lead with an excellent 66 
when the 90th United States 
Open began at Medinah 
Country Club here yesterday. 

“Pm more than pleased 
with that score,” Woosnam 
said. “Twenty four hours ago I 
felt I could take 90 the way I 
was hitting the ball. But I 
spent a few hours tinkering 
with my swing and I’ve got my 
old rhythm back. Tm still not 
brimming with confidence, 
but I*m more confident than I 
was when I came here.” 

Simpson, aged 34, from 
Atlanta, Georgia, included six 
birdies in a flawless perfor¬ 
mance. 

Jos6-Maria Olazabal looked 
set to emulate Woosnam by 
finishing under par until he 
took five at the 17th where be 
was in the water, anf finished 
on 73. Mark James, helped by 
playing the devilish par threes 
in two under par, had a 
satisfactory 74, but Bernhard 
Langer soared to a 78. 

There was less run on the 
ftirways and sting in the 
greens than on the practice 
days following the violent 
thunderstorms during the 
nigfrt which led to the start 
bring delayed for 30 minutes. 

The conditions were 
Oppressive and favourable for 
low scoring, although Curtis 
Strange was one not to take 
complete advantage. Strange, 
of course, is carrying a heavy 
burden with the nation keen 
for him to emulate Willie 
Anderson by winning the US 
Open three times in 
succession. 

Nick Faldo, defeated by 
Strange in a play-off in 1988, 
was among the late starters, as 
were Severiano Ballesteros, 
Sandy Lyle and Ronan 
Rafferty, so the European 
interest focused sharply on 

Woosnam: opened campaign with first round of 70 

Card of the course 
Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

1 385 4 10 577 5 
a 180 3 11 402 4 
3 412 A 12 462 4 
4 434 4 13 199 3 
5 528 5 14 545 5 
fi 445 4 15 384 4 
7 581 5 IB 438 4 
8 190 3 17 188 3 
9 429 4 18 440 4 

Oet 0582 36 ta 3.613 36 

Total vantage: 7.195 Pec 72 

Woosnam, runner-up to 
Strange last year. 

Woosnam had looked only 
a shadow ofhis usual ebullient 
self in practice. Indeed, he 
played only four holes on 
Wednesday with Greg Nor¬ 
man, Jack Nicklaus and Ray¬ 
mond Floyd before leaving the 
course to work on his game on 
the practice range. “Greg 
asked me to play, but I was so 
unhappy that I excused my¬ 
self,” Woosnam said. 

There seemed no reason for 
Woosnam to be concerned as 
he began his round with a six- 
iron to 12 feet at the 2nd and 
an equally fine approach to a 
similar distance at the next 
He failed with both attempts 

for birdies and a flicker of 
disappointment spread across 
his face when he dropped a 
shot at the 5th, where he drove 
into the rough. Yet he seemed 
to have cured whatever has 
been troubling him. 

Woosnam answered the set¬ 
back at the fifth by playing golf 
of the highest calibre. He 
holed from 25 feet for a birdie 
at the next and struck a five- 
iron to 12 feet for a two at the 
8th. The spring was back in his 
step as he reached the turn in 
35 in spite of missing another 
chance at the ninth when he 
misread an uphill putt of IS 
feet 

The shot that Woosnam 
played to escape at the 11th, 
where he was stymied behind 
a tree, suggested that his 
confidence was fully restored. 
Not only did he draw the ball 
round the tree, but be put it to 
within eight feet of the hole. 
He was distressed at failing to 
make the putt and at dropping 
a shot at the 12th, although it 
did not dilute his 
determination. 

At the 13th, where the pin 

was tucked behind a bunker, 
Woosnam hit a controlled 
seven-iron tee shot to two feet 
from the pin. He did not allow 
that one to get away, and 
another birdie at the next took 
him on to the leader board. 

James, who is competing in 
Ins first US Open, made an 
inauspicious start. He 
dropped his first shot at the 
4th, where be was punished 
for missing the fairway. At the 
6th he was spoken to by an 
official of the United States 
Golf Association because his 
group had lost more than one 
bole on the group in front. 

James is recognised as a fast 
player, although the official 
would have no knowledge of 
that- James took the warning 
in his stride, but not so the 
shots he dropped by wander¬ 
ing into the rough again at 
each of the next two boles. 

A two at the 8th brought 
some respite, although a six at 
the 10th was less than en¬ 
couraging. James went on to 
exchange shots to par by 
following a birdie at the ISth 
with a five at the 16th. 

He did, however, fare better 
than Langer. The West Ger¬ 
man took 39 to the turn, 
which included a six at the 
6th, where he missed the green 
with a sand-iron after having 
already used the club to escape 
from the clinging rough. 

Langer encountered more 
problems at the 11th. where he 
took six. Thereafter ft became 
a case a bringing in a respect¬ 
able score, which applied also 
to Otaz&baL Out in 38, he 
repaired that damage with 
birdies at each of the next two 
holes, dripping in at the 10th 
and bitting his approach to 18 
inches at the next, only to take 
five at the 13th. 
LEADING EARLY FIRST ROUND 
SCORES JUS unless stated* 6& T 
Simpson. wfc J Huston. 70: T Bwum. B 
Faxon, 6 Moraarr, I Woosnam (GBJ. 71: J 
Gomez, J Gafiagner ten, W Gtatton. P 
Jacobsen. 72: K Tnpfctt. D Duval (ama- 
tew), C Rwiy (Aus). 73: S BHngtOn (Aus), 
J-W OhdM (Sp). 74.-J Estes. M James 
(GB1. F Couph», B Tulen. 7S: T KUe. 78: B 
Turns. J Snyder. B Langer (WGL 79: L 
Ringer. 

The natural 
radioactivity of coffee 

beans exceeds the 
level at which we treat 

items as low-level 
radioactive waste 
There is nothing wrong with coffee beans. 

In fact natural radioactivity occurs in many every¬ 
day foodstuffs. It also exists in the air. the ground 
and the buildings around us. Even our TV sets give 
off radiation although not enough to harm anyone. 

Its really a question of getting radioactivity 
and radiation into perspective. 

To help widen understanding of the key 
issues of nucleargenerated electricity, the British 
Nuclear Forum have produced an information 
pack. 

Please re!ephone0(8)l-205 7090 for a copy 
or fill in the coupon. 

To: The Bnash Nuclear Foniifi. 22 Ruckm^h.nn Gate. 
London S\V l L b LB. 

j PJc.isc send me a copy of your free inlnnn.it ion pack. 

Name 

Address:. 

.Ftoicodi- 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM' 
| The voice of Britain's nuclear power industry Tifejvx | 

Palmer crashes 
car at 200mph 

From a Special Correspondent, le mans 

THE factory Nissan team 
justified its high-profile 
promotional presence this 
year by plating two of its five 
cars on the front row of the 
provisional grid in the first 
qualifying races for this week¬ 
end’s Le Mans 24 Hours 
endurance ear race. 

The fastest lap time was set 
by Geoff Brabham, Nissan’s 
I MSA GT champion, with 
Mark Blundell three-tenths of 
a second slower. Brabham 
lapped the revised, 8.43-mile 
circuit at an average speed of 
142.65mph. 

The first period had to be 
halted after the Joest Porsche 
of Jonathan Palmer, of 
Britain, was involved in an 
accident between the two new 
chicane corners on the 
Muisanne straight Palmer’s 
car, which was doing 200mph 
before arriving in the braking 
area, turned left and hit the 
barrier, disintegrating as it 

hurtled down the track for 300 
metres. 

The cockpit remained intact 
and Palmer emerged with 
minor injuries, although he 
was flown back to England for 
an X-ray examination of an 
ankle ami a thumb. The Joest 
team was unable to find the 
cause of the accident, but there 
has been speculation that the 
bumpy surface in the previous 
chicane may have damaged 
the car’s suspension. 

The teams have mixed feel¬ 
ings about the chicanes, which 
have been installed at the 
insistence of FISA,the govern¬ 
ing body of motor sport, to 
reduce speeds on the 3.5-mile 
straight from more than 
240m ph. 
QUALFVmOTMES; 1, G Brabham push 
Nhsan. 3min31Z88ae:2. M BuntMIOm. 
“ten. 33X58: 3. H Stuck (Wt£ 
Porsche, 3Mm 4, K Adman (GB). 
Nfsa.fi, 3:38.67: 5. O Lemur! (Artfi. 
Pond*. 33934; S, H Grift* (WC& 

BffiSSjEffiB 
9. .m BnmfletGB). Jaguar. &4110, T 
Meed— (GB), ftomfte. 3*1.32- 

Double by 
Milla as 

Cameroon 
win again 

n 

Cameroon. 
Romania... 

Raised boots Rincta, of Colombia, and Davor, of Yugoslavia, tussle in midfield 

Taylor is 
forced 
to wait 
By STUART JONES 

GRAHAM Taylor, the man¬ 
ager of Aston Villa, must waft 
for at least another week 
before he is confirmed as the 
successor to Bobby Robson, in 
charge of England. The Foot¬ 
ball Association has decided 
that it would be improper to 
make any official announce¬ 
ment while England are still 
involved in the World Cup 
finals. 

Bert Millichip, the chair¬ 
man of the FA, said on his 
arrival in Sardinia yesterday: 
“No further comment will be 
issued until the appointment 
is made.” 

Speculation had risen when 
Doug Ellis, the chairman of 
Aston Villa, came to the 
island, but the compensation 
sought by his club, thought to 
be in the region of £500,000, 
may also have helped to delay 
the decision. 

Moynihan appeals 
for extra transport 

From John Goodbody, cagliari 

COLIN Moynihan, the Min¬ 
ister for Sport, yesterday wrote 
to the Sardinian authorities 
asking them to organise trans¬ 
port for the England followers 
after the match against the 
Netherlands tomorrow as a 
precaution against dashes be¬ 
tween rival supporters. 

The formal request to 
Mario Paxi, the prefect of 
Cagliari, follows concern after 
the game against the Republic 
of Ireland on Monday that 
hundreds of supporters were 
stranded in the city centre and 
became a natural target for the 
aggression of the local Sardin¬ 
ian youth. Only a strong police 
presence and the arrival of 
some buses ensured the vi¬ 
olence did not break out 

Although members of the 
Football Association's Travel 
Cub have transport laid on, 
freelance supporters, who 
have bought tickets from touts 

and have been sleeping rough, 
were unable to get out of the 
city centre because the games 
finished at 10.45pm and there 
was no transport as scheduled. 
The Sardinian authorities say 
that originally buses were laid 
on at the stadium, but due to a 
mix-up in communication 
this information was not 
passed on to the England 
spectatorsJVfoynihan has also 
asked that campsites should 
be available. 

There have been two more 
violent incidents involving 
England supporters in the 
north of the island. David 
Lowe and David Peskitt were 
yesterday given four-month 
suspended sentences for 
damaging cars and attacking a 
poticemanJn Alghero, eight 
Britons have been remanded 
pending trial, on rhaigp$ 
including brawling and caus¬ 
ing iqjuries to public officials. 

ROGER MSla, the second 
oldest player in the Worid 
Dip, scored two goals after 
coming on as a substitute to 
enable Cameroon to beat 
Romania 2-1 in a group B’_ 
match in _Bari 
afternoon. 

The Africans, finis, became, 
against all the odds, the first 
side through to the second 
round of die tournament. . " ’ _ 

Milla, aged 38, who played 
for Cameroon in their pre¬ 
vious appearance in the Worid. 
Cup finals in 1982, was seeing 
oat the end of his career two 
months ag& playing for St 
Prcrroise on the island of 
Reunion, mthe Indian Ocean,' 
when he win summoned by 
the Cameroon president, Fan! 
Biya, to go to Italy after the 
Cameroon's poor showing in .- 
the African nations cop. 

In toe 76th minute, Milla, 
who had come on for Kessack 
Maboang 18 minutes earlier, 
outjumped Andohe when 
contesting a cross by 
Makanaky. Both men fell but 
Milla scrambled up first and 
swept toe baB pari the goal¬ 
keeper, Lung. * 

Ten minutes later, Milla ran 
powerfully into the penalty 
area and struck the ball 
fiercely past Lung. 

In the 88tfi minute, Bafint 
beat the Cameroon goal¬ 
keeper, Thomas NTcono, with 
a dose-range shift but it was 
too late to stop Cameroon 
marching into the second 
round. 

N’kono, aged 34, another 
survivor from the 1982 side in 
Spain, had earlier played an 
important part in keeping his 
side in the match. 

N’kono made two superb 
first-half saves, leaping to tip 
Hagi’s rising free kick from 30 
metres over the bar and diving 
low to punch away a powerful 
drive from a simitar range five 
minutes later. N’kono pulled . 
off his best save in the second 
half when he twisted to turn 
around Marius Lacatus' div¬ 
ing header from point-blank 
range. 

Viktor Ndip, 
Massing, who was sent 
with Andre Kana Bayick/ibe 
midfield player, in Cam¬ 
eroon’s 1-0 win over Argen¬ 
tina, played solidly in fee 
centre of defence. 

HagL in whom Romania 
had placed so much hope 
upon his return from a one- 
match suspension, was so 
ineffective that Emerich Jenei, 
the Romania coach, replaced 
him after 56 minutes. 

Cameroon had found it 
equally hard going against the. 
Romanian central defence, 
and had bear forced into 
repeated long-range shooting 
that failed to test limg. 

CAMBKXM: 16TNTm«X HSTStSW.6 
E Kwm Out* 13 J-C PagaQ, 1/ A Nd*. 6 
B Etwrtbe. 3 J D Own. B E Mtwult 
MDouh. 7 Omani Blyick. 20 C Makamfcy, 
10 L-P Mteda, 21 K Maboang (sub; 9 R 

ROMAMAi 1 S Lung; 2 M Rwjnfc, 3 M 
< l Andaq*. 5 l Rotate, S Q 

Popasai. s I Sttau, is d Tknorm, io_Q 
Hyg 

Mm* HS Area (Mb). 

Three men that are not everyone’s cup of coffee 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

FOR once in their harassed exis¬ 
tence, the England selectors wifl 
have needed to meet only over a 
swift cup of coffee rather than a 
four-course meal to debate their 
next team. It will be a big surprise if 
the side to play New Zealand in the 
second CornMU Test match is 
changed when it is announced 
today. 

This does not necessarily indicate 
smug conviction that the present 
side is unanimously the best so 
much as an admission that fee 
evidence of the weather-beaten first 
Test was inconclusive. 

Given five fair days at Lord's next 
week, two and possibly three mem¬ 
bers of the team wili be required to 

give more convincing reasons why 
they should remain. Alec Stewart 
and Neil Fairbrother are the bats¬ 
men at risk and Eddie Hammings is 
the vulnerable bowler. 

Stewart and Fairbrother are pro¬ 
lific run-makers, often destroyers, 
against modest county bowifeg, but 
neither of them Has yet shown the 
capacity to succeed when their 
technique and temperament are 
more closely examined by inter¬ 
national attacks. 

Early in the winter tear of the 
West Indies, Stewart looked hope¬ 
less as be tried purely to occupy the 
crease. A conscious breaking of the 
trains produced some brief; brave 
toot-making flurries, but after 
five Tests he has not yet 
reached 50 and has been persistency 

found out by the rising batt. 

His No. 3 position is not short of 
candidates. The best of them, ironi¬ 
cally, is probably Michael Atherton, 
but after making 151 as an opener at 
Trent Bridge he can hardly be 
moved just yet John Morris con¬ 
tinues to score heavily and wait 
patiently for recognition while 
David Gower’s dass cannot have 
been filed in anything more perma¬ 
nent that toe pending tray. 

Lord's is an important game for 
Stewart, the same can be said for 
Fairbrother. There are those, myself 
included, who remain unconvinced 
that his great deeds for Lancashire 
constitute international form. Each 
tune he has played for England, 
including at Trent Bridge, his tech¬ 
nique has been raggedly exposed. 

and although his figures this season 
merit another chance, he must show 
soon that he has ft in him to be more 
than just a good county player. 

Should toe No. 6 position fall 
vacant, ft would ideally be filled by a 
batsman who can bowl, and two 
who are making strenuous efforts to 
attract attention are Ian Botham and 
David Capti. Botham is baiting well 
and bowling better than he has done 
for years; Capri's three centuries last 
week were all scored in a violent 
fashion, illustrating his frustration 
at once more being on toe fringe. 

Hemnfiogs’s position is rather 
different in that, although a Test 
bowling average of almost 60 is no 
recommendation for long-term em¬ 

ployment, he has few obvious rivals. 
Admirable in a defensive role, 
Hemmings has little aptitude for the 
sort of flighted attack used by 
Braceweil for New Zealand. If either 
Mediycott or Afford, two forthright 
slow left-arm bowlers, could begin 
to take wickets more consistently, 
their chance must come. 

Oms Lewis will presumably be 
rwadned in the 12 after showing no 
adverse effects from his efforts at 
Grace Road yesterday, but if toe 
slightest doubt remains over his 
fitness, one hopes the selectors will 
avoid fast week’s pantomime of 
uncertainty and leave him out. 

More cricket, page 46 

0 12 ****** ****** 


